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iRE P ORT
OF TME

FOR THE YEAR 1862.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHAIRLES" STA NLEY,

9r

Viscount MONCK,, Governor General "of British, North,
America, &c.,, &c., &c.

IITN

la confermity with the 24th, section of 'tle 2Sth chapter ocf'the consolidated Statute's
of Canada:, which requires that "the Oorümissioner shaHl mûe and submit 'to the Gover-ý,
nor in Counci], an An'nual'Report on al the works under bis con trol, to bc laid -beforeýbotb'
Rouses of' the Legýisiatue %vithin twcnty-ene days fro'm the commencement of eadi
Session, shiowing the state, of ecd work and' tlic, aniount of the reccipt and expenditure
thercon, with Isuch further information as may be requisite,", the undersigned ba h
honor te maike thiisl Rfeport ,,to.Your Excellency.,

l a rcndering an account cf the transactions 'of thus- Departracat for theé whole of the,
past year, it is proper to ýobserve'that the uridersigyned d'id'noàt ent er upon tie duti es of his
office as, Commissioner of Public Workçs until the 24tb Nlay,,1862,, and that bis -respon-
sibilities commencedl onlyat that date.

in views of the financia osition of the Provincer this year, the undersigNedh
tiougAt itmexpedient to restricthe, works to be constructed withi& . the narro&est lc.it com-
patible with the'wants cf the countiry.

A ieduction in the genewralexpenditure of this Departhientroay, no doubt, be effecteh
but this resait is cniy to be attincd radually, by carefu and uncesîng attention to eh
inercasd business conneted wi h wtoirand tamoti of thhe purblicesrice.

The aim f thc fGover ment, in ths constrquctio of tbe canasd easi nt ony th
promotc our oa inteirta trad but'aise te attract tExc corlnerce y t.c vat countiespf
the Wesn. r cannaote s oid that tra: lnsacis thu s f par tment f l çofthe
urate with theartoe tumshenti-y
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The undersigned has directcd special attention to the means of rendering the Public
Works more productive. With this view ho submits the following observations:

INLAND NAVIGATION.
In the possession of the River St. Lawrence, flowing for more than six hundred

miles entirely within their own border, the people of Canada have an invaluable inheri-
tance, well worthy of their provident care and attention, and of the large public expendi-
ture heretofore so liberally bestowed upon its improvement.

The clear waters of this great river drain au extent of country larger than France,-a
country which, for the salubrity of its climate and the fertility of its soil, has been classed
amongst some of the most favored portions of the world. The great Inland Lakes, of
which this River forms the natural outlet to the occan, alone exceed in extent the area of
Great Britain, and comprehend more than half the fresh water of the globe.

The coast line of these great lakes and of the River St. Lawrence, which, by the
enterprize of the people of this Province, has been opened to the navigation of vessels of
four hundred tons burden, at a cost ofupwards of fourteen millions of dollars, measures 5,600
miles in extent; about one half of which is Arnerican, fronting upon eight of the North-
ern States of the Union, and the other half Canadian territory.

It was naturally expected that upon the opening of this channel to the ocean for so
vast anu extent of inland navigation, by means of the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals,
the geographical position and commercial advantages of the route would be so great as to
draw ,through it the Western trade, and that the tolls to be collected on'this trade would
not only pay the interest upon the cost of the improvements, but also afford a permanent
and legitimate source of revenue to the Province; and that, as trade increased, the large amount
of these tolls would admit of a gradual and corresponding reduction in the customs du-
ties: thereby promoting the general interests of commerce and the material welfare and
prosperity of the country.

In the early settlement of the Province, and, indeed, until the opening of the Erie
Canal in 1825, the trade of the country bordering upon the river and the upper lakes
found its way to the sea by Montreal and Quebec. But upon the opening of that canal,
the products of the West were at once diverted to the other side of the boundary line, and
taken to New York ; and notwithstanding the noble efforts whichi have since been made
by Canada to regain a fair share of this trade, by the construction of canals of more than
double the tonnage capacity of the Erie Canal, and by the formation of a more direct and
cheaper channel of inland navigation, still, such has been the commanding influence of that
great commercial metropolis in drawing trade to itself and in keeping down the price of
ocean transport, that these efforts, though not fruitless, have not been so successful as at first
anticipated.

A vast stream of traffic has been diverted from the St. Lawrence, and continues to
flow through the Erie Canal with augmented volume, notwithstanding the railway compe-
tition it had to encounter in later years. In 1861, the bulk of property transported both
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ways upon it amounted to upwards of four and a half millions of tons, of the value of one
hundred and thirty millions of dollars, and yielding to the State, in tolls, a revenue of
nearly four millions of dollars.

The St. Lawrence route, on the other hand, was not fully opened until 1847, and the
returns during a meries of years show that, with considerable fluctuations and reactions the
traffli has gradually increased, though not in so marked a degree as might reasonably have
been expected. The bulk of property transported both ways through these canals amounted,
in 1861, to 1,020,483 tons through the' Welland, and 886,908 tons through the St.
Lawrence; and the revenue which would have been derived that year from this traffic,
had the usual tolls of former years been imposed, would have amounted to $392,289
scarcely more than a tithe of that collected the same year upon the Erie Canal.

Such, by way of comparison, have been the results, so far, of the two rival routes for
the Western trade.

The vast importance of this trade is shewn not only by its present volume, but by'the
fact of its rapid, increase from year to year, as fully made known by the investigations
instituted under the authority of the Commissioners of this department in 1849. Taking a
period of ten years on the Erie Canal, and of three years on the Welland Canal, previous
to 1849-before railways came into competition,-it was found that the actual tonnage of
property which passed through these routes from the west increased at the average rate
of twenty per cent per annum. (Sec the Commissioners' report for 1849.)

Upon this ratio certain estimates for the future were ventured upon;j but the intro-
duction of railways at first and the taking off of the tolls more recently, and, still later, the
closing of the Mississippi, have proved the impossibility of making any réliable calculations
in reference to this trade, when e:tended over so long a period.

With a view of regaining the western trade, the Provincial Government, by an order
in Council dated 28th May, 1860, but taking effect the 19th of the same montii, abolished
the tolls on the Provincial Canals, under certain regulations, "in furtherance of the views
and policy expressed upon that subject during the reent session of the Provincial Par-
liament." The. conditions of these regulations were that vessels passing through the Wel-
land Canal should continue to pay tolls according to existing tariffs, but that ninety per cent
of the tolls so paid should be refunded whenever such vessel entered the St. Lawrence
Canais, or reported inwards at any Canadian port'on Lake Ontario or on the River St.
Lawrence and vice versa-vessels and their cargoes coming up through the St. Law-
rence Canals, or hailing from any Canadian port and passing upwards thrz>gh the Wellaid
Canal, paid only ten per cent of the toll established on that Canal. The St. Lawrence
Canals, however, were made unconditionally free from tolls.

This measura was looked upon at the time as conferring a great boon upon the trade,
and it was considered that this generous policy would haye the effect of diverting tnrouigh
Canada a much larger share of the produets of the west; while the incidental advantages tO
be derived from the securing of this trade, and the increase of revenue from .Customs du

ties would more than compensate for the loss of revenue from tolls, which was then esti-
mated at fromr $110 000 to 8115,000 at the outside. (See Mirror of Pârliament '1t
May, 1860.)

This expedient has now been tried forthreo y0àg peri eiod of wffi tlen gtit it
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might be supposed, to warrant an examination into its effect. las it in reality increased
the trade of the St. Lawrence in any material degrec?

In proceeding to the consideration of this grcat and vitally important question, it is
necessary, in the first place, to advert to the tariff of tolls heretofore established on the Pro-
vincial Canals ; and, in doing so,it may be well to show from official returns what is the ac-
tual cost to the Province of'passing a vcssel through thcse Canals. Assuming the trade of
1861 for a basis of calculation, it is found, by allowing interest at six, per cent on the
amount expended in their construction, and adding the outlay for repairs and management
for that ycar, that it has cost $72.80 to pass a vessel through the Welland, and $45.06
througli the St. Lawrence Canals, and if she passed through both, the cost was $117.86. If
no tolls are collected, this expense is borne by the people of this Province.

Otherwise, if the cost is calculated on the tonnage,of property which passed through
the Canals that year, it will amount to forty-eight cents per ton on tho Welland, and fifty-
six cents per tùu on the St. Lawrenee Canals, and $1.04 per ton for both.

In order to meet this expense, the tolls established for purposes of revenue. in 1850
upon the principal articles of commerce were at the rate of sisty cents per ton on the Wel-
land, and thirty-seven and a half cents on the St. Lawreiice Canals ; but these rates were
af terwards reduccd, "as showa by the table at page 9, until in 1859 they sto od at twenty
cents per ton on the Welland and twenty-two cents per ton on the St. Lawrence Canals.

The tariff was regulated by the Government, fron time to time, upon the reports of the
Commissioners of this Departmient.

Before submýitting these reports, it was usual to consult the parties direotly concerned
in the trade, who were considered best qualified to advise concerning its interests.

In this way, the tariffs have been 'several times reduced, until they werc ùltimateiy
fixed at so low a"rate as to afford no real ground for complaint. They certainly could not
be, nor were they, complained of as a burden upon the trade.

Taking the great staple articles of export-wheat and flour, it may be reiarked that
the toll in 1859 upon a bushel of wheat was only six-tenths of a cent, and upon a barrel of
flour only 2.16 cents through the Welland Canai, and 0.66 cents per bushel and 2.876 cents
per barrel on the St. Lawrence Canals. These rates collectively are about one quarter of
the present established rates on the Erie Canal: in point of fact they were too light to
influence the current of trade ,one way or the other.

In proof of this, it is only necessary to look at the evidence of the three years' experi
ence during which these tolls have been abolished on the Provincial Canals, while at the
same time the former rates on the Erie Canal have been continued or raised.

Leaving out of view the business done by the railways, and conflaing the attention to
the great rival water communications between Lake Erie and tide water, but bearing in
mind what has already been stated, that the ratio of increase of the Western trade-a
measured by the traffic on both routes up to the year 1850, before railway competitioi
began to affect it,-was twenty per cent per annum: it may now be seen what the actual
progress has been since that period'upon each of these rival routes. The following com-
parative statement, made up from official returns, gives the total amount of all kinds of
property which has passed througli the Erie, the Wellaud, and the St. Lawrence Canais
every year for a period of thirteen years-from 1850 to 1862 inclusive, the gross revene
collected, and the average tariff of toll0 established on each Canal each year duringts riod

216 "Vigtorias
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It is evident from a mere inspection of this table that noneof thesc canals have,since

1850, preserved the-ir former rates of increase up to that time. It is considered that the

fluctuations in these returns must, in a great nieasure, be attributed to the effect of railway

comnpetitiol .
Taking first the decade from 1850 to 1859 inclusive, during which tols were

imposed on both linos, though the same policy of making periodical reductions in the

tarif characterized both, it may be observed in regard to

1. THE ERIE CANAL.

The maximum of ionnage was reached on this canal in 1853, i. e. 4,247,852 tons

-while the maximum of tolls received was reached in 1851: $3,329,727. The tarif of

tolls was lowest in 1859, and yet the trade that year had fallen off to 3,784,684

tons, and $1,723,945 tolls,-showing conclusively that the reduction of the tarif did not

augment the traffic on the canal.
2. THE WELLAND CANAL.

The maximum of both tonnage and tolls was reached in 1856: 976,556 tons, and

$272,050 tolis. ihe tariff on this clanal was also lowest in 1859, and still the trade that

year had fallen off to 709,611 tons, and $139,443 tolls.

3. TRE ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

The inaximum of tonnage was reached when the tarif was lowet-in 1859U . e.
911,768 tons, but the maximum of tolls wns, in 1854: $110,110.

From other official returns showing the course of trade through the Provincial canals, it

will be seen that in this period of, ton years the purely American portion of it (i e. "from

American to American ports") which passed through the Welland Canal averaged fifty-one

per cent of the whole, and the purely Canadian, through the St. Lawrence Canals, ("from

Ca'nadian to (/Cnadian pors") was ninety-six per cent of the grosstonnage.

Taking next the three years since 1859 in which tolls have been abolished on the

2rovincial canals, while they have been doubled on the up freight of the Erie Canal in 1860,

and increascd twenty-five por cent on the down freight in 1861,-the most remarkable

incrcase is found in the business of that canal which persists in collecting tolls. In 1862?

it had reacd the eormou5 amount of 5,598,785 tons, and $5,188,943 tolls : shewing an

increase of thirty-two per cent on tonnage, and fifty-six per cent on tolls, over the maximum

of the former period.
On the other hand, the business on the Provincial canals in 1862 amounted only to 1,152,-

082 tons on the Welland Canal, and 756,870 tons on the St. Lawrence Canals,-shewing an

increase of only eighteen per cent of tonnage on the Welland, and afalling of ofseventeen per

cent on the St. Lawrence Canails, from, the maximum of the former period. In these three

years the official returns shew that the American portion of the trade through the Welland,
to and from Oswego and Ogdensburg, had increased to fifty-eight per cent of the gross

tonnage, while the Canadian, through the St. Lawrence, remained at ninety-one per cent

of the gross tonnage on the Canal,-thc same as the average of the previous ten years.

in view of these statements, it cannot be assumed that the abolition of the tolls on the'

Provincial Canals has diverted any business from the Erie Canal. On the contrary, it has
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continued to inérease on that canal in a very remarkable manner, notwithstanding the very

opposite policy pursued in its management; while, on the other band, the business on the

Provincial Canals in the third year of trial has not only failed to reach the same pro-

portonal increase, but bas actually fallen off on the St. Lawrence, where, from the trade

being more especially Canadian, a different result should have been produced, if exemption
from tolls could have any influence in diverting the American trade into the same channel.

In the attempt to divert trade by reducing tolls, we have the experience on the Erie
Canal, preceding that of our own by about ten years. The result of this attempt is made

known in the annual report of the auditor of the Canal department of the State of New
York to the rÀegislature of that State, for the year 1861. In this report he says " The
reduction which took effect upon the business of 1846, was the result of an arrangement
between the authorities of this State, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, after the completion of the
canais in those States. The bonus paid, in 1851, for the competition in the canal trade ;
which has since been actively and successfully carried on, not for the benefit of trade with-
in our own State, not to promote or develope a single interest within our borders, or to alle-
viate the burthens of our people,-and the consequent effort in, 1852, to retain trade by a
further reduction of tolls, are remarkable exhibitions of a mistaken policy, and of unwise
and inconsiderate legislation." * * * In another portion of the report, the

auditor will shew by facts and figures, that although the State has lost revenue by the re-
duction in rates, it has not retained or secured a ton of traffie to the canal, in consequence
of that reduction."

It is respectfully submitted whether these facts and statements do not shcw that the
course of the internal trade is whoily uninfluenced by the imposition of tolls, so long as
they are confined within the limits which have been charged on either of these routes for
the last ten years; and-if this be admitted-whether it is not governed by other
general laws,-the same laws, in fact, as regulaté both the internal and external trade: those
of production and consumption, or of supply and demand.

If, then, it bas been found impossible by this means to force the western trade into a
channel leading only to a second rate-market on this continent, where it is met by ocean
freights which at once neutralize the superior advantages of our inland transport, it would
appear to be a matter for eonsideration whether, in the present state of the public finances,
it is expedient any longer to tax the Province for the benefit of this trade; or whether
that which naturally seeks this channel and must continue to increase with the growth
and population of the country, should not be rendered immediately productive by the re-
imposition of tolls.

The revenue which would be derived from the re-imposition of tolls would suffice in the
course of a few years to make some of the important improvements in the navigation which
have been in contemplation for manyyears past, and have only been postponed frôm financial
considerations. Amongst the most essential of these contemplated improvements is the
enlargement of the locks and the deepening of the channel of the St. Lawrence Canals.

In the general report of the Commissioner of this Department for 1861, much pains
was taken to furnish a correct and detailed description of the several Provincial canals,
shewing their condition, dimensions, capacity, and present requirements; and with respect
o the main channel of communication between the great lakes and the Atlantic, attention
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was drawn pointedly to the fact that while the locks of the Welland Canal were smaller
than those of the St. Lawrence, and could not therefore pass vessels of half the tonnage
capacity of the latter, still the draught of water through the Welland was one foot greater
than through the St. Lawrence; and, consequently, vessels which could pass through the
former, drawing ten feet of watcr and laden with four hundred tons of freight, actually
could not, without being lightened one foot-equivalent to one hundred tons of cargo,
descend the St. Lawrence.

This anomalous condition of the navigation has for years proved a serious drawback
to the trad cof the St. Lawrence; so mucli so as frcquently, to induce transhipment at
Kingston; and sevci:al river barges of large tonnage are being built this year ex-
pressly with the view ofcarrying on this branch of the trade.

This transhipment can only be obviated by establishing a uniform scale of navigation
throughout, the inmediate adoption of which is urgently demanded by the rapid increase
of the western trade, and becomes the more pressing from the periodical fluctuation of the
waters of Lake Ontarie and the river, which are now npproaching their lowest leveis.

The ontrances to the Williamsburg and Cornwall Canals, especially, do not afford a
sufficient volume of water for the satisfactory working of them during these low periods, un-
less the guard-gates are left entirely open, which greatly endangers the safetyof the works.

Besides which, the continuance of strong easterly winds at such times, by retaining
the water in Lake Ontario, lowers the river surface so much as to prevent the proper depth
being miaintained in thesc canals.

Froni the great natural advantages presented by the St. Lawrence as an outlet to sea
for the products of the Western States, it is believed that the trade from these States through
Canada must continue to increase.

It is, however, of paramount importance to foster its growth by affording cvery acéom-
modation to vessels engaged in it, so 'that ihe route may be rendered thoroughly efficient
and may ultimately become as firmly established and well known as other leading commer-
cial lines on this continent, which have hitherto proved formidable rivals for the carrying
trade of North Western produce, and have thus prevented'the full rcalization of the object
for which the canals wcre mainly constructed.

These competing routes, from their connection with the great commercial centres of
New York and other Northern States (whose interests are closely allied to their success),
must always attract a large portion of the trade. Nevertheless, it is believed that the
present time is favorable for taking steps to fix a permanent line of traffic by way of the St.
Lawrence ; and, were this effected; means would, no doubt, ultimately accrue from the tolls
by which the expenditure necessary for its full development would be defrayed.

With this important object in view, it is deemed necessary to again bring this subject
prominently before Your Excellency.

The Chief Engineer, in 1859, estimated the cost of deepening the St. Lawrence,
Canals 'to 101 feet depth of water on the mitre-sills of the Locks, at $1,028,000. This
does not, however, contemplate a lengthening of the Locks, which it would be desirable
to undertake at the same time.

26 Victoria. A. 1863'
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WELLAND CANAL

The navigation of this canal, which was, opened ton the 15th April, was successfully
naintained throughout the season with only slight interruptions, cased by the shifting of

lock gates, and repairs to bridges damaged by vesselsuntil its close on the 15th December.
Thelength of time during which the canal was kept open w'as materially prolonged by

the judicious use of an ice-breaker in spring and fal. On th, 6th December, te canal was
temporarily closed by ice, which had formed in many places five inches in tbickness but
the weather moderating, it was broken up by the ice-breaker, and .several vessels which
had been stopped were thus enabled to proceed upon their voyage.

R EPAIS AND MANAGEMENT.

The staunching of the Dunnville dam, referred to in the Report of last year as being
then in progress,and which is necessary for preserving the supply of water at the summit, was
cornpleted this last year; b'o late, however, in the season to be of any use, or to afford an
opportunity of testing its efficiency. Sll, the best results are anticipated from it.

The other repairs during the past year have exceeded thos' of the previous ycar as
well as the estimate of the superintendent in charge, in consequence of its being necessary
to perform several works which could not possibly have been foreseen:-such as securing the
mitre-sill of the Port Robinson lock which had sprung up; repairing damages by fire to
the Port Dalhousie light-house ; and repairing lock-gates and bridges injured by vessels.
The ordinary and extraordinary repairs, having been duly authorized, were promptly exe-
cuted by the superintendent, and the canal bas thereby been placed and maintained in a
vcry effiient state.

The cost of management remains abcut the same as in former years. The cost cf
repairs aud management for the last five years is as follows

1858. 1859. 1860. 1861. 1862.
Repairs............61,960.40 $37,584.27 $23,301.28 $16,932.11 $22,120.73
Management....... 42,559.23 40,988.89 43,011.32 39,807.88 39,129.49

Total........$104,519.63 $7S,573.16 $66,312.60 $56,739.99

NEW WORKS.

The gencral state of the new works, which have been in progrcss for several years past
for the purpose of ensuring an unfailing supply of water for the canal--byfccding it directly
from Lake Erie, in the event of the possible failure of theppresent supply from: Grand
River,-having been fully described in the reportcf lasta year, it is only :necessary here t
state that the works now under contract for wideningand deepening the Brie summit level
have been steadily proseuted; but, in consequenceof he direulty*cf disposing cf th
excavated material, the operations haye been aterially retarded. As this difiulty;must.
continue, the appropriation required to carry on the works 'this yearxmay be limitedto3,0O00

The banks of the canal generally, at all weak places, havebeen raised and strengthened,
se as te maintain them in a condition of safety for the passage of deeply laden yessels ; but
in consequence of the continual wearing away of these banks from tains apd t .heavy
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traffic on them, as well as from their settlement, a, certain amount of,- expenditure will.be
requisite evcry year, to preserve them in a safe condition.

The Superintendent again urgès the necessity of forming a second towing-path on the
Thorold level, between Hurst's and Marlett's bridges, in order to prevent tlie frequent
delays experienced by vessels ins this part of thc canal. The cost is estimated by him at
$18,100, and it is considered that the advantages to be derived from its construction would
fully justify the outlay.

THE COST OF, THIE NEW VORKIS IN 1862.

Widening and deepeuing canal, and raising banks.....................$47)504.82
Salariesof Directing Engineer, Superintendent, and assistants..............4950.00

Total...........................................$52,45482

THE REVENUE COLLECTED "IN 1862.

Canal Tolls on vessels and property ............ ............... . S284,737.10
Water Rents and Leases, (Sec Appendix B.).......................... 7,363.90
Land Sales. ( do )................................. 00.00
Fines and damages. ( do ).........................................573.00

Total Revenue........ . ... ........ ..... ............. 8292,674.00;

A portion of the tolls collected amounting to $8S5,235.30 has been refunded under the
authority of the Order in Council of the 28th May, 1860.

The parties purchasing lands having failed to make payments according to agreement
it has been uecessary to place their accounts la the hands of a solicitor for collection.

Some stepswere taken by this Department in 1861, as stated in th3 report for that
year, for the purpose of organizing a more efficient traction service for this canal, by the
establishment of which it vas confidently expected that greater despatch, would be given tO
the vessels passing through it. But as they were met by the most strenuous opposition
ofthe parties directly concerned in towing vessels, and by a memorial of the principal
masters and owners of the vessels engaged in the trade, exprcssing their preference for the
present systenm of towage, it did nlot seem expedient,' under these circumstances, to persist
in carrying out the plan.

It is still considered that this plan, if properly carried into effect, or some modification
of it that would render it acceptable to the captains of vessels, would, without any additional
expense either to the trade or to the Government, be productive, of a very important
change for the better, and very much increase the capacity and efficieney of this canal. But
untilits adoptionis desired by the masters and owners of vessels,, it does not seem advisaa-
ble to take any further action in the matter, as, without their cc-operation it coufld not be
expected to obtain a fair trial.

A. 186&246 Victoria.
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WILLIAMSBURQ CANALS.

These canals are constructed chiefly by cutting off points of the River St. Law-
rence alung its North shore, and enclosing large bays at the mouths of creeks and streams,
and the embankments, by which this was effected, are exposed to the action of the rapid cur-
rent outside; and from the great width of included water-surface at many places, they
have suffered from the surf raised by high winds

The inner face of the embankments having been left unprotected, it has been found
necessary, in order to prevent serious damage to them from the causes described, as well as
from the surge of steamers pa sing through the canais, to, line their inner face with
stone, and also to raise then and protect the most exposed portions on the side next the
river. There are now about nine miles of the banks well secured, and it is desirable
that this work should be continued, until the whole are similarly protected.

The works tliroughout were kept in an efficient state of repair during the season of
navigation, which commenced on the 29th of April and closed on the 4th of December.

Two pairs of new Lock-gates were built and delivered last year, and one pair is under
contract to be furnished next;spring.

The water of the St. Lawrence having fallen affords a favorable opportunity of re-
building the outer part of the pier at the upper entrance of the "Gallop's" Canal, so as
to prevent accident to the works when the ice breaks up next spring.

The north pier at the upper outrance oF Rapide du Plat Canal, being in an unsafe con-
dition, must also be rebuilt now that the water is low.

It, will also be nccessary to repair the Guard-Booms which are in the Rock Cut on
the Iroquois Canal.

Those booms were built in 1S52, to prevent vessels from being injured by striking
against the points of rock which project from the sides of the eut. At the time of their
construction, this canal had its upper outlet into the river; but its junction with the
"Gallops'" having been completed for several years, it is believed that the banka
are sufficiently consolidated to permit of the water being drawn off with safety, when these
sharp, angular points of rock might be removed. Wëre this done, the booms might either
be entirely dispensed with, or made of much less width than they are at present.

The bridge at Lock No. 23, in the Village of Morrisburg, has been unserviceable for
several years past.

The inconvenience arising from this 'cause lias been more severely felt than usual dur.
ing the latter part of last scason, as a great number of vessels passing the canaIs were
towed by horses which hnd to be taken across the canal on floats.

This mode of towage being less injurious to the banks than that by steam-tu s, it iS
proposed to give facilities for it, in future, by the reconstrûction of the bridge.

The action of the water on tuie bauks, previous to their having been lined with stone,
eut deeply into them at many places, and the material thus removed has beendeposited in
the prism of thé canal, and this, together with slides, prevents vessels of the ordinary
draughlt from passibg at low water. This is especially tlhe case in the <'Gallops" and
Rapide du Plat sections. To, remove bars thus formed, a; dredging-macbine, will be
employed next summer.

A. 1863
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C0RNWALL CANAL.

The witer was drawn off this canal in April, for the purposoeof olearin ont ba+s ad
effectin other light but necssary ropairs.

t was wgain raised to navigable héight by the Ist of May, and continued in ood con
dition uintil the 8th December, when it was closed for the season.

The embankinents having settled, and the slope walls being disturbed at many placês
anlong the lino, the nocessary repairs to these, together with elearing out the side-ditches,
culverts, &c. forned the principal works of maintenance don during the past ycar with
the exception of the rebuilding of a culvert-bridge over a ereek connected with the Canal,
on the lino of the road in front of the TownShip of Cornwall, whili had been earried awy
by the freshets of last spring.

Two pairs of new lock-gates were built and delivered during the season, and three
pairs are under contract to be furnished next spring, which, together with the spare gates
on hand *re belicved to bo sufficient to meet ordinary casualties for several years.

The work of raising some ofthe émbankndnts and their protection with stone must
be continued next season. For this purpose 200 cords of field-stone will be rquircd,
which, together with 40 snubbing-posts, should be provided this winter. Cost $480.

At several proniinent points, and in some of the sudden bonds in the upper reach of
this Canal, large banks of silt and deposit have accumulated to such an extent as, in case
of low water, to retard considerably the passage of deeply laden vessels.

These bars it is proposed to remove by a dredge during the season of, navigation, as a,
more economical mode of effecting the object than by hand-labor in the spring, whon tiero
is so much ice and water to contend with.

The wharf at the upper entrance, referred to in the last report of this departuint 'as
beg in a ruinous condition, has not yei been repaired. 'But its importance as a mooring
pier, affording the means of safety to vessels at the head of the rapids, rendors it desirable
that the work slould be proceeded with next season. It is estimated to cost $5,238.-
The superstructure of' the wharf at the lower entranco, and of that adjoiuing the town
of Cornwall, should also be rebuilt; he cost of which would be about $1,500.

In the first leases'granted for water-power on this canal, it was provided that the les-
secs- should conZstrut and aintain tehe ad-gates to their mills. They built thom at first
in a temporary manner, and have since failed tO keep them in proper repair.

Th wi navigation having been interrupted for six hours, in June last, from this Cause,
ill be necessary to compel these parties immdiately to comply with the conditions

above referred to.
The water-power lesed on the north side of this canal, for which the Department

constructed head-gates,,still continies to be used only in part.
The'fines andidamage's collectd by order of the Su erintendnt during the ast year

a nmt toi $9.25.
For details sec appendix C.
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BEA RNOIS CAN

The ice takes sooner, and remains longer in the stillwater Bay, at the head of this
canal, than at the upper entrance of any other on the St. Liwrene.

The water was, howeve drawn o on tic 16thf' pril la forthe jupòse oo
effecting repairs; and the canal was again filled by 'the 3th of the s'ame onth. Th
season lasted from the latter date until 3Oth November, durig wh h period o inter-
ruption occurred to the passage of vessels

In April last, when the ground vas côvéred to a considerable depth Witl sno, a
sudden thaw took place, which raised the waiers of the St. Fratnis higher thân thy lave
been previously recorded by this department.

This had the effect of flàoding large trlets of land in its vicinity, and caited sevlrel
slight breaches in the dyke through Hungry Bay; but as the extreme high water Iusted
only for a few days, little actual damage resulted from it.

The lowest and most exposed parts of the dyke have been raised and protected, but it
will require some further repairs next spring.

The dams at the head of the canal and the banks above the guard-lock, tIgether with
that west of the main dam, have been raisëd and protected, to prevent icident rom a
recurrence of high water in the lake.

The works, generally, have been maintained with less oütlay than in previousyea's but
the ditches, fronm- the unusual depth of snow last winter, required much geater attenti'n
and expense than usual.

'ihe emba kments at several places, and especially at some of'the regulating.weirs
have been raised, strengthened, and protected.

The swi'n-bridges, where necessary, have been repaired and a pair of loök-gates
d1amsa ged in Octóber, 1861, have ben rebuilt.

Two pairs of uew lock gates were dèlivered last fall: making three fu l sets of s pare
gates on hand and ready for use, besides three pairs under contract, É'hich are t 'ob
delivered next spring.

The insufficient accommodation at the outlet of this canal has -benu sever eI'feIt for
the past fewi years, as a large number of vessels frequentIy colleet fere, waiin gfor ug
boats or favorable 'çitds. At such times, one or more ,teamers with vessels 1h towhave
occasioùlly airrive when there is really nô place for'themi to Make fast to.

This causes much inconvenience and not unfrequentl leads o ser d
remedy for wlich ea readily b provided by extenting the só th pier about 30 feet
outwards. This would cost about $7,000.

Duringthe pastyear, fines anddnia gemagwere collected y order ôfheSupereexi
to the amouit ofc254'2. For details ee ape C.

LACHINE CANAL.
The.enlargeaet of the Iek 0 " on t1e upper 'eavf-this cana, .freqen

referred go inipregiousreports of thliDe partinnt a fuy î wu y lethd the opedin)gýoI
nai atiolat sIpring.
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It is now one hundred feet in width, and generally of the full depth.
The sides of the cut above the rock are well protected by walls, and the.obstructions'

to safe navigation, heretofore existing at this point, are now effectually removed.
The prosecution of the work was attended with much difficulty, owing to the great quan-

tity of water and heavy falls of snow which had to be contended with. Nevertheless, the
whole was conducted in a nianner alike creditable to the local officerand to the contractors-
A regulating-weir and raceway at Lock No. 4 were also constru'ted last spring under sim-
ilar circumstances. These had to be brought into use immediatcly after the walls weie
built, and the mortar having had no time to harden, has, to some extent, becn washed out
of the south wall of the race by the cross currents below the weir. This will, have to be
re-pointed next spring, and the walls sheeted with plank, as bas been already done on the
north side.

These works have bcen highly beneficial to navigation :-the first by dininishing the
current, and the second by affording the means of regulating the water.

The cause of the delays at Lock No. 4, so severely felt during the season of 1861, have
thus been lessened.

These improvements have been undertaken solely for the benefit of the navigation,
which has been, and still is, so much interfered with by the excessive quantity of water
drawn off for milis, that it is absolutely necessary they should be confined to that ,object
and, as stated in, the last Annual Report, their construction should "form no pretext for the
present inordinate consumption of water for milling purposes, still less for incréasing it."

A dredging-xmachine was employed during the season in removing silt and deposit
from the canal and basins, and can with advantage be shnilarly engaged for part of the
next season. The dredge is in good repair, but the scows require new decks.

The L chine and Wellington Street bridges were thoroughly repaired last winter;
and the bridge above lock No. 2 maust be overhauled as soon as the ice affords a safe means
of crossing the canal.

The walls oflock No. 2 have been pointed, and part of the north wing of lock No. 4
was rebuiltlast spring. The dock-wall in front of'the mills on the south side of basin No.
2, was well grouted and pointed, which chccked a portion of the leakage through it.

The banks, slope-walls, wharves, flour-sheds, and booms at Lachine were repaired
and such other matters attendcd to as were necessary to keep the works in a serviceable
condition throughout the season.

The water was let into the canal on the 4th May, but the removal of the coffer-dams
at Lachine and the adjusting of the.sluice-gates of the new weir at Lock No. 4 prevented ibe
water froin being raised to full head until the 7th May. From this date to the close.of the
season on the 6th December, the navigation suffered no interruption, except for about
twoandý a half days in May, at Lock No. 2, whilst removing a gate which lad failed, and
supplyinlg its place with another.

The principal repairs required this year, other than those abovcreferred to, are, re-
planking and repairing bridges, wharves, and flour-sheds; repairs to lock-walls, mitre-
sills, gatea, and regulating-weirs; general repairs to ý banks and slope-walls; furnishing.
mooring-posts/ and building gates for one of the old locks used as agraving-dock. Al
of which are estimated to cost W10Q40,

A. 1863
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Thei-c are at present 5f pairs of spare lock-gates ready for use on this canal ; and one

pair of lower gates for locks Nos. Uor 2 under contract, to be delivered next spring.
It is, hower, desir-able that another pair of spare gates should be provided for the

guardl look, as those on hand for that purpose are merely old gates repaired
The great and frequcntly irregular quantity of water drawnl off for the mills at the St

Gabriel Lock has rendered it very difficuit to maintain the levels at a uniform lheight. To
obviate this, the construction of a regulating weir is decmd indispensable. Plans and
specifications for this work were prepared, and tenders received for it in the fall of 1861
but the sum applicable to that purpose being insufficient, it was not then proceeded with.

A duc regard to the intercsts of the navigation, howeveri rendors it imperative that
this work should be undertaken ; and itis submitted whether a sum should not be embraced
in the estimates to meet the necessary outlay.

it is daily becoming more apparent that the Wellington street bridge is quite
inadequate to meet the wants of th'e traffic between Point St. Charles and the city of Mon-
treal, and that another bridge, must be constructed.

It is believed that this can be done most cheaply, and with the least inconvenience to the
navigation by placing the new bridge immediately above Lock No. 3 where, in addition
to its relieving the lower bridge, it would prove a great accommodation to the manufactur
ing establishments at St. Gabriel and to the inhabitants of the west end of the city.

The wharfýige accommodation of the lower outlet of this canal has been found for a
number ofyears past insufficient to meet the wants of the trade. During busy seasons,
vessels have frequently been detained several days at a time before they could get along-
side of a wharf. This has been often referred to in the reports of this Departmentr. but it
has never becu felt to suclh an extent as during the last two seasons.

The officer in charge of the, canal reports that ain some instances" (believed to be
not unfrequcnt) "vessels loaded with grain from the West are kept beating about the canal
and harbor, waiting for arrangements to be miade for discharging them, longer than it
requires the Montreal Ocoan Steamship Company to diseharge and load one of: their large
vessels."

If it is an object of the importance which it has always been considered, not- only to
retain the existingtrade, but to attract as much more as possible, it is evidently as neces-
sary to provide facilities for expeditious transhipment, as the means of cheep and speedy
transport.

By the enlargement of the St. Gabriel Basin on the scale for which plans have been
prepared, and towards which an appropriation was made in 1860, a large and important
portion of the trade would be accommodated.

This vould 'afford fully 3009 lineal feet additional wharfage, where 20 inland v ssels
of the ordinary class could lie at one time; and there wouldbe ample space, on_ Government
pioperty for the erection of grain and four stores, or suchl other buildings as might be
required.

It would also admit of a larger class of vessels being broughtinto he anal suppl

ing berths for those of ligliter drauglt, which generally occupythe basin beten locls Nos.
' and 2, wherc there is a depth of fully 16 feet. The cost of this work is estimate

at $108,163.
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There yet, however, remains to provide the necessary accommodation for the larger
class of vessels, to pass which, locks Nos. 1 and 2 were designed.

With this object in view, the Government purchased, in 1853, a large tract of land,
which still- remains unoccupied and unproductive.

It has been long contemplated by this department to bring a large portion of this land
into use by the construction of two new deep-water basins, in lines parallel to the south
dock-wall of Basin No: 2, and extending westwards to St- Etienne Street from the upper
part of the basin referrcd to.

It is proposed to make these basins of considerable width, with a sufficient space
between and alongside of them for the erection of warehouses, elevators, &c., and for railway
tracks to connect with Point St. Charles.

The present main basin to be cnlarged by cutting off the angular piece of land which
projects'in front of the mills.

Both this and the new basins to have 17 feet watei- throughout.
The cost of one of these basins (basin A) docked with solid crib work, and adapted

for the reception of sca-going vessels, with seventeen feet of water, and with a. hannel of
the same depth for access to it through Basin No., 2., is estimated at $140,360; and it will
afford eighteen berths for vessels.

The cost of the second basin (Basin B), constructed in the same manner and for the
sane depth of water, is estimated at $124,419; and it ivill furnish sixteen additional,
berths for vessels.

These improvements are urgently called for, to admit of large véssels being brought
alongside of warehouses, where they eau be speedily loaded, and forthe purpose ofeffecting
a rapid transfer of grain and produce from the smaller craft to them.

Besides affording relief to the business now over-crowding Basin No. 2, the opening
of these new basins will render the Government land adjacent to them very valuable; so
much so as to create an immediate demand for building lots for the erection of elevators and
warehouses; and it is believed that the sale of it will not only defray their cost, but leave a
large surplus available for other purposes.

It is obvious that the existing impediments to this trade (for whieh there is so mnuch
competition) must be greatly augmented by its increase, and thaitunless they are speedily
ana effectually removed they will have the tendency of driving the grain expert into other
channels.

It is therefore submitted whether provision should not be ,made for the construe-
tion of one at least of these basins, and that Basin A, being the most necessary, should be
first proceeded with.

The following amounts have been collected on this canal during the past year -

For fines and damages, by order of Superintendent........... $392.50
Sale f old barge............... . . ........................ .18.50

$ 411.00,
Dues on fire-wood at Montreal.............. ......... 1374.84

Do do at Lachine........ ............... 321.78
1696.62
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Brought forward ......................... ... ................. 2107.62
Pues on. Timber n achie Basin ..... 1345.53

Do locklatMdatreäl, used as a graving Dock.:................630(25
Do vessels'winteringin Cana... ... ..................... 48800"
Do for ,use of Flour Sheds'i..... .. ................ 3434.32
Do on vesselsentering canals from Lower-Pörts.............. 14088

Waterrents andleass......................... ..................... 980.25

Total............................................ 19224.15
Tolls for 1862, if collected, would have anduùted to............. 137ß20.88

Tota.......................................... ... 156,745:

CHAMBLY CANAL.
The hcavy snows and suddea thaws of last winter, together with the great height of

ihe icbelieu'river'in March and April l1st, greatly endângéred the 'banks of tlhis canal.
Stveral breaches were made in them, and a large quantity of clay and and was brought
down by creeks and ditches, and déposited in the channel. , To retiove this and the slides
that had occurred, it was necessary toeconstruct eofferd ms'at the ends'of the bars, fur the
purpose of gstting the work unwatered.

Four miles of the channel-wy had to be thus eleared'out before navigation was opened.
Tìis, being both tedious andexpnsive, has considerabl' increased the outlay för the past
year.

The work of protecting the banks with stone was also p'roceedéd with lats season.
Two pairs of'lôck'gates were b'uil last*wintér, andit will be nècessary to constì-uct

two other pairs this winter.
The landing-pier atChambly and several-of the road and towing-path bridges have

been rëpaired.
These latter works&were prformed principally by thl e oek nd B idge keepers, under

the.directionsof;the Superintendent.
The canal was opened on the 6th of May, and continuxed iir a navigable state- until the,

1stï of Novnber;when a breach occurred in one df the banks, whicéh it took six days to
repair. After the 16th November, vessels experienced mu'eihýdiffEculty"in passing th·ough,
thefice, but the:canal waskeproen;untd the 4th dày-fDëecember:

The locks lare generaliy inamuch biettér condition" thân they Were a few years ago
butthe upper win' ad eèess walluf;LoEks'Nos, l and Twilfsoonfaae to be r1bûilt.

The chief matters to be attended to this year are: elîangout prism of cana; pro.
tecting baks "with tone; renea and repai-s of lôck gatcs eais to bridges and
wharves ;-all of whchire estiinatédtocost $7440 Tferehas eencoicted lseason
for fines and damages by order of thé Superintendent.....................$69 0
And. for dueson ood; &'., ........... .... ... ........... 32.64
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ST. OURS LOCK AND DAM.

The great height of the River Richelieu' when partly sheeted with ice in April last,
led to some apprehension that these works might be considerably damaged; but the well-
directed efforts of the Superintendent happily prevented such a result.

The damages, which were comparatively light, were all made good, and the works
strengthened and protected during theo past season; but a thorough examination of the
dam having been made at low water, it appears that about 200 toises of stone are still
required to secure the centre portion of it.

The lock-gates, above the water surface, must be painted, and some of the piers repaired.
These works are estimated to cost $2,800.
Navigation at this place was open on the 25th of April, and continued without inter-

ruption until the 2nd December, except for a few hours, while adjusting the lock gates.

ST. ANNE'S LOCK AND DAM.

During the freshet of last spring these works suffered considerably, about 30 feet of
the upper guide-pier above the lock, and 150 feet of the upper part of the long dam having,
been carried away. The- superstructure of the guide-piers, situated about a mile below the
lock, was also displaced. These have been thoroughly repaired, and the wing-dam below
the lock raised. An openiug has been made by which barges-and small steamers can

pass in rear of the long pier, and thereby avoid the strong currents at periods of high water.
There still remain about 200 feet of the pier above the lock to be repaired, and the

face of it to be sheeted with elm or tamarack plank. These and other slight but necessary
repairs are estimated to cost $900.

Navigation at this point was opened on the 29th of April, and closed for the season on
the 2nd of December.

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANALS.

These Canals were opened for the passage of vessels on the third day of May, and
closed on the 3Oth day of November.

As heretofore, the repairs during. the season were confined to such works as were
indispensable to the maintenance of the navigation.

They consisted chiefly of repairs to the lock and sluice gates; removing the de-
posit from the bottom of cuts; making a passing-place above Lock No.. 10; deepening
the entrance at Grenville, and raising the towing-path on that section of canal; and
rebuilding the dam across the North River.

The maintenance of this dam costs annually about $200, a large portion of which
might be saved, and the Carillon section of canal better supplied with water, by building a
more permanent structure.

The pier at the upper entrance of the Grenville Canal is in a very decayed state
The superstructure must be rebuilt during next summer.

These works, together with general repairs for the season are estimated to cos $4,100.

A. 18685
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The lock gates, to which reference wasnade in the last report of this Department,
mut be p-ovided as earlas s possible, viz:-" One set for the Carillon Canal; one set fo
the large, and one for the small locks on the Grenville Canal."

The works generally are in an unsatisfactory condition, and nothing short of a thorough
overhauling of them coúld be of permanent benefit. From the irregular dimensions of the
locks, it would, however be unadvisable to incur any great outlay in renewing or repairing
them, until a uniform scale is fixed for the Ottawa navigation.

The sum of 8107.06 was collected for dues on firewood piled on canal property during
the past year.

RIDEAU CANAL.

With the exception of about four miles at the lower outlet, the line of this canal
follows the old bed of the Rideau for nearlythe whole distance between Ottawa and the

The drainage area of this river is very large, and the system of improvement adopted
being that of securing the required draught by the construction of dams which generally
back up the water over a great surface, the works are peculiarly lable to accident from
floods.

A sudden thaw, which took place in April last, when the ground Nas covered to a
considerable depth with snow threatened the most serious consequences; and the proba-
bility of damage was increased by the simultaneous failure of several private dams which
were erected for mills on the the higher levels of the tributary streams, thus precipitating
large bodies of water into the main valley, which was already overflowed by the discharge
in its immediate vicinity.

The summit level, or Rideau Lake, had, however, been fortunately draWn down lower
than usual, previous to the flood in question ; and althouglh it rose three feet in one week
over an' area of about 60 square miles, means were available to prevent this immense body
of water from entering the river,-thus cutting off at the head what would have doubtless
proved an uncontrollable source of damage to the lower works. Notwithstanding every
precaution that could then'be adopted, several of the works met with serious damage, the
extent of which increased as the river descended, the greatest being at H g's Back,
where the line of canal leaves the channel of the Rideau. At this Point a dam nearly
50 feet high was originally constructed, consisting of a narrow line- of crib-work, backed
up by emhankments of earth and stone, connected with which no suitable provision had
been made to control such a large volume of water as this freshet produced.

This resulted in the destruction of a large portion of the dam; and from the direction
taken by the water which escaped through the breach into a sudden bend of the old
river bed, a large portion of the embankment below the locks was also carried away. ,n
reconstructing these works, advantage was taken of'a sbelvingbed of rock, on which abulk-.
head was constructed, capable of controllin'g the river aitigratest heigAt. Alng the
north edge 'of its apronafat damwas built, to give a ew directiori tothe current'bel
and to prevent a recurrence e? the niury aeotheoanl pakn e

A. 1863
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The new works at this place beingof considerable extent prevented the lower portion
of the canal route being opened until thc lst Septenber. They cost$29,481.48

The dam at Black Rapids failed several years ago; but it was subsequently repaired
by connecting wooden iritu e-work with the original stone, structure. This was always
found difficult and expensive to maintain, and during the freshet abov, r.eferred to, the
wood-work wvas entirely destroyed.

The dam being low, and the bcd of the river at that place a flat ledge of rock,ý it was
decided as the best and most economical plan to construet a new wooden "flat. pressure"
dam immediately below the old structure. This cost $5,081.09. The temporary guard-
dam, constructed in 'the east channel of 1the river near the head of Long Island being in-
sufhcient to stand the pressure of the ice- brought. down by the current, the central pier
was upset at the time of the freshet, and allowed the main body of water to pass through
that channel, which greatly cndangeredthe safety of the works at the foot of the Island.

It is proposed to rebuid this dam in a more substantial manner,,so as to thrQw the
water chiefly into the west channel. At other places the works sufered slightda.mages
from the cause above stated ; all of which have been repaired.

The rebuilding of several important, structures and the thorough repair of o.thers
within the past few years, have placed the works generally in, a better condition than when
they were transferred to the Province.

In view of the large annual expenditure in maintaining this e cf naýigation,,it
would sei but reasonable that the trade .whieh .this canal has created and fosters should
be made to bear at least some portion of the expense of keepingup its work-s. It is,believed
that the tariff of 1859 could be reiiposed without the slightést injury to this tr:ade, 1and
that the revenue te be derived from this source ,would, in'a fewN.years, reuderthe canal
self-sustaining.

IDuring the last season, three pairs of new lock-gates were built and broughtintouse,
and this winter two pairs will be provided.

On the 1st day cf M ,the Canal was open from, Smith's; Falls to.Kingstonand from
the 1st Soptcniber it was navigablethroughout until the 26th day of November

Tlhe repairs requiied thisyear, although extendingto all the stationsý.are:principally
confined tq thgates aud woi-king mjchinery, and the renewal of thoseý portins of thewood-
work which are now in a decaytgd.sttte. All of .which are,estimatedo cost $5541.00.

Total cost ofrepairs. for 1862............................... .............. 48,8 615
Maintenance.......................................... . 290 75

Total............... .... .................... . ....... .... ....... 61126.Q0

URLINGTON BAY CANAL.

The.,eryextensive repairs and improvementswhich have been effectedin this cana
wi hintieIlast.fewyearslayeserv.ed to place itin suchgood order generaliy, thatánoye-
penditure whatever upon the Mwo kstas ibeensaecessary during th~e 'past -ear . he sum o
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$100 was expended inmakingrepairs to:anifurnishing-the ferry.scow which àadreceived
damiage from avessel passing through;-the.canal.

The repairs required at the ferry recessand landings, for whighian estimates.amounting
to $1,700, to include casualties, was submitted in the previous report, ,have not beenpro-
cecded with, on account of the water being :too I gh to sadmit of itleing satisfactorily
aàcomplished.

INI AND NAVIGATION-NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

The works under this head which continuesto be.maintaiaedby the Rovernmentare
with the following exceptions in as good conditiomasthe linited, extent, ofnthe avigation
seems to warrant.

Buckhorn Dam requires to be further staunched with gravel, and a wall at the South
end of it should be partly rebuilt.

During last scason; several of the works at Bobcaygeon were overhauled and repaired
the sides of the upper cuts were made good, and guard-piers built above and bëlow the
lock. The dam still requires to be gravelled to prevent.leakage.

The lock-gates are so extremely difflcuIt to work as to lead to.the supposition that the
walls have cither settled unequally, or that the segment upon which the toe of the gates
revolves las been disturbed from, some other cause, which will necessitate the water being
pumped out of the lock, in order to remove-the 'difficulty.

However this may be, the gates are likely to sustain serious injury, unless placed in
better working order.

This, together with other matters at this place which require attention, will be lôked
to early next season.

The dam at Lindsay also requires staunchiig and repairs, and theold lock thee,now
converted into a slide, should be overhauled, as at present it is unsafe, ad presents a mnost
ruminous appearance.

When these works are repaired, it will be a mattër for consideration whether they'
should n'ot be then han ded over to the parties most interested in their preservation.

The permanent bridge in the line of Lindsay Street will be placed under contract early
next spring, so that the abutments and piers .canb.e..built during the season of low water; but
the forimation of its approaches will be left to the Municipality, after a fait value is fixed foi

"the actual work to be doue.

ltepairs for 1862,............. ..... .................
Manageen , .......... . ....... ý76.O6

Tomtal................ ........................... .~M a ag mtý ................ .............. .. ............. .............. ...... ....... n 56.06ý9

P9CLTON BA.RBGTUR.
After the dredging-mnachine and dumpingscows had been put in good nork ng.der

astspring, thelfornmatin:of the:channe leadiiigup to the harvesin towwsresumed
dprosecÙtedtoiCom'let .
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It was at first intendcd to make this channel, uniformly, one hundred feéet in width
throughout ; but on the represcntation of the Municipal Corporation of the town, and of
other parties interested in the prosperity of the county, it was considered advisable to
deepen the coves on either side of the channel, so that vessels could turn about in the
harbor, and not be under the necessity of backing out.

The dredging operations were therefore continuied until the 17th of October, when
the channel had ben widened to one hundred and forty feet, and a basin excavated on the
west side of the harbour, affording all the accommodation at present required.

The dredge and scows have been laid up in safety at this place, and are available for
like service elsewhere, whenever they are required.

The expenditure for 1862 has been $5,193.84.

NORTH RIVER.

The clearingout of a channel through the shoal below the village of St. Andrews, so as
to admit of vessels of light draught ascending at all seasons to the village, was undertaken
and complcted by this Department in 1861.

Upon a representation from certain ship-owners and others interested in the naviga-
tion of this river, stating that vessels had grounded in the improved channel, and praying
that the obstructions might be removed, an engineer of this Department was directed to
examine the channel, and report upon the sufficiency of the previous operations, and the
necessity for further expenditure.

From his report, it appcars that some vessels, by not keeping the improvecl channel,
had grounded in the olcd one, while the steamer St. AndreW, under better pilotage, made
her regular trips throughout the season.

Be also reported that, owing to the rocky formation of the shoals, any more extended
improvement would be of a very expensive nature, requiring blasting under water and the
services of a diver. The present channel is considered sufficient for the ordinary wants of
the trade on this river, and, properly buoyed out, eau be safely used. It is considered that
this trifiîng service properly devolves upon the parties directly concerned in this trade.

LAKE ST. PETER.

The formation of a ship chaninel througli this lake was first undertakenby the Govera-
ment as apulic work. After an expenditure of £73,658 15s. 5d. in providing an outfit
and prosecuting the works for four seasons-1844, '45, '46, '47, the steamers, dredging
vessels, machinery, tools, and im;lements, constructed or acquired for effecting the im-
provement, were made over to-the Montreal Harbor Commissioners by the Act of 1850,
for the purpose of enabling them to deepen the channel through the lake to sixteen feet
draught at low water, " in such nianner, direction, and place as the Commissioners should
deem best."

By the same Act, the Commisioners were authorized to raise a sum of £30,000 on the-
credit of the improvement; the interest on which was to be paid out of a tonnage duty t

t I,
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be levied on ail vessels navigating the improved channel, drawing more than ten feet of
water..

In 1852, the Harbor Commissioners received authority, under the Act 16 Vi.,,Cap.
24, to raise a further sum of £40,000, and in 1855, by the Act 18 Vic., Cap. 14, a still
further sum of £100,000, and they were authorized to open the channel twenty feet in
depth between Montreal and Quebec.

Under those several A.cts, the Harbor Commissioners issued their debentures to the
full amount authorized, namcly.............. ........................ ........ £170,000

This debt has since been assumed bythe Government, under the Order in
Council of the 18th A.pril, 1861 and the Harbor Commissioners have also re-
ceived the whole amount of the appropriation of 1860: 23 Vic., Cap. 64. ....... £ 16,000

Making in all................................................ £186,000

In 1861, a further appropriation of£15,000 was granted for carrying on the works in
Lake St. Peter, but no part of this las, as yet, been paid over to the Harbor Commissioners.

With the moncy raised under these several Acts of the Legisiature the Harbor Com-
missioners succeeded in clearing a channel of three hundred feet in width, and twenty feet
in depth at low water, between Montreal and the lake,'through the natural obstructions
presented at Point aux Trembles, Verch ères, and Lavaltrie.

In the lake, they have dredged a channel eleven and a half miles in length, and fro
two hundred and fifty to thrce hundred and fifty feet in width, with a clear dranght
through it of seventeen leet three inches at the period of ordinary low water of eleven
feet upon the "flats," accordin to their Engineer's survey of last year, but of eighteen feet
according to that of Commander Orlebar, R. N. One of the Commissioners states that it
has been satisfactorily tested by the passage of hundreds of vessels through it, drawing
eigliteen feet of water, when there was only'eleven feet upon the "flats.

In bringing about tus important result, the Harbor Commissioners, at the close of
the year 1861, had excavated, according to their Engineer's measurement, 3,144,037
cubic yards of clay out of this channel in the lake, at a cost of $455,707, exclusiveof outfit
-being at the rate of about fourteen and a half cents per cubic 'yard; and, by the estimate
of that offlicer, there still remained 1,021,022 cubie yards to be removed, before,ân uniform'
channel of tbree hundred feet in width and twenty feet in depth at low water, could :b
obtained. This would cost,at the rate of the work already performed, about $147,946; bu
the Engineer states that fifteen per cent must be added for dressing up and straightening
the channel, and that the cost will amount to $170,138

Some other important improvements have been effected below the lake, as far down the"
river as Cap à la Roche, beyond which the operations have not extended. It would appear,
however, that some obstructions have yet ta be removed from this portion of the St. Law-
rence, in order to obtain the full draught of twenty feet at low water.

The operations were not resumed in the lake, last year, until the 2nd A.ugust, for two
reasons: first, by an Order in Council of the l'7th April, 1862, the workswere ordered ta
be suspended, until a survey should be made under this Department,; and, secondly, by the
tddea and premiaturebreakiag up of the RiverRichelieu th eldredges, steamersand scows
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wheh had 1been laidup at, Soreiför, thewinterï were caught iir anicejam; mny ofthem
gLnkin deep water, and others seriously damaged. (Sec the report of the Superintende-n"'
appendir J) The best part of'the season wasspentirsearching för and ecoering this
property; and in: making the necessary repairs which were attendéd withagreat >dal of
delayeand expensee

Authority of Council was obtained on the 21st of'Jly-làst fö'rresumingthieáñÔ
under the •directionm ofrthe Móntrea< Hárbor~ Oômistioners; as 'heretofore, bkt subject
to suchvisits and exaniinations'by an Engineer of this- Department as ighhtappearmeces;
sary.

It Iwill be 'seen byýthe report of the Sùperintendnt in ýcharge of the dredg g'per
tionsin thelake for thepast year; that'dredgeNö: 3 9wasset 'to work-on-the2àd Augut
and-dredge No. 2 on the 8th September, and that both continued working until the 26th
NAvember; in ýwhich -time -they had, together; removed -3,137~scoirloads, which, at seventy
cubie yards per load, according to his estimate, would give 219,590 cubie yards removed
frbm th'e ciannellast'year. This was all doue in biinging up the twenty.fôot drauht.-
It'h'as been ascertained, however, by measurements madein excavation'by Mr. T. O: Keefir,
iû 1854, that thrcre is an excess of measurement lin spoil" of'forty per cent, orthat fifty
cubic-yard "in excavation" will ineasure seventy cublc yardon the scows; and b y this
weilestablished ratio, it would appear that the actual quantity removed in 1862 did'not
EXe ed 3,137 X 50 = 156,850 cubié yards.

The expenditure appertaining to this work' dùring the time the dredges were employed
on tEe lake, exclusive ofthe ordinary and extraordinary repairs of ast spring, are reported
to be $17,948.89, whielwould make the net cost of dredging about eleven and a half'ýents
per cubic yard'measured in excavat ion.

The total quantity of' excavation which remained to be removed fiom the hian
nel at the end' of 1861, according to the Engineer's survey, before referred to-
was................. .............. .... ... .......................... 1021022 cub. y
Dèduct*quantity removed'in 1862.'..........................156,850

Leaving.864,172 e .ps.

yet to be taken out, in order to complete the channel through the lake to an uniform width
ofthree hundred feet, and twenty, feet in depth at tbe period of low water.

RIVER WORKS

OTTAWA WORKS

The great value andùinportance of the pubic works o«U theOtawt and ittribta
now underthe- charge of this D'epartment, will«be seen bythe-large quantity'of^the roduots
of threfòrest; whichI hsepassed'through thiem duriûg th'e läst year.

Fronmthe-Upper Oftawa 26781 pieces of s uare timber assedtlie GuièeS e
in~ 1662 xd abdut 90Q 0 sirlògs arrived¼t that sätiôn the sameyear From th
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tineau River, 9251 pieces of square timber and 154,918 saw logs have been brought down.
The tolls on all this property have anounted to $49,000.

All the works under the management of this Department were thoroughly repired
during the last winter, and after the passing of all this lumber, the Superintendent reports
that they arc still in comparatively good condition, and that a moderate outlay during this
winter will suffice to place thein in good working order for the business of the coming
spring.

A detailed statement and estimate of these repairs, as called- for at the several stations
will b found in the report o the Superintendent, (See Appendix E.) They are es-
tinated to cost $4234.75 and, under Your Excellency's authority, the Superintendont has
received instructions to proceed with then during the period of Iow water tbis winter.

The cost of repairs and management for the last two years is as follows:
Charged to revenue in 1861. 1862"

Repairs...... .............. 8,33484856.46
Management................ 10,677 .19 0858

$,08 .64 $15;752 .35

RIVER D)U moINE. -The "improveuient of ,tllis tributary as, a, publie work tofacilitate
the descent of 'the tiber mnade upon it, was prayed for l w Se t er thi bywicertain
parties cngaged in the inuber trade of the Ottawa,. Their miemorial, was strongly supported,
by soveral muembors represonting t'le intcrest o? th ttawa 'Districts in botlî branchesof
the Legisaature.

Uýpon its receipt, the Superintend 'ent of Ottawa Workswas instructcd to'make an
examination of this river. lHo reported, inl Octobor of the saie year, 1that ho lad4 scended,
as 1far as tho hie ad of-the Lonjg Rapids, forty-ýfive miles à abovc it s conflucncc wi'th, tIc' Ottawa;
fle deceribed the varions kinds of improvemnts' necessa-ry intlis distance; at seventeený di.f-
forent places, which leé estimatedý to cost $8,1850 ; and stated' t«hat 'their" effèet wouldý be to
ope 1n eio-hty miles of that riýver, whidh ho waS crcdibly informed was well stocked with, val-,
uable tituber; and, ho thoreforec recommended that the improvements, shoulId be n made by
the Popartmuent, and that ton Pei, con of the outlay should beý chargredannuuallya os

While it is necessary to,,guardl'ag-ainst thc waste of tho public funds -by, em'barking in
ituprovoments on the' remoto and- mllrtributaýries, on' which,,the limni'ted supply -Of,
tiniber nustl soon beý eXha.-usted, land rcnderthe lworks useless,-'it lias nevertheless' p'roved

,1o? advantag-eto tI nuber trade, as wcil as bto puiblic revenuïe,,to makethe necessary
inprovomionts on thec largoer ones snob, as the Gatinean, Hadaýwaska,1 and Pc tewawa.,
iiipropoto as tle olderI limits 'have beon, long l'umberod. upâon, and tIle nearèi supplies

dhiminished, the lumbermen push, their operationsup more re-moto rivets, an tis oniy Ili
this wiy that thiey,,have ascortained, beyond question, thc permanence'-an'dexcellenceý of the

RsiVpply and tît the epodiency o improving su trivers, asibutryeas rksub is ord macilit
h Sucenapparse obe tme case wit the w)u Moine. Taking its rie ao t t gy ret

norther lakes, it thwS lim souteorlyf direction Tei Otta wa stone supred
oas forty miles above Ottaw City As/frtwelfimis a ge ilscof eea the
abundance O good timber reported upto h i a it may properlym be lassed amaond ey
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larger tributaries before referred to, and be considered worthy of a corresponding extent
of public improvement.

Authority of Council having been obtained for proceeding with these improvements
on the condition before mentioned-of ton pcr cent of their coast being annually imposed as
a toll an the timber coming out of this river-the parties interested in the trade, in order
to save time and reap the bcnefit of the improvement this year, haveundertaken to perform
the work at the Superintendent's estimate and under his ýirection, trusting to their being
reimbursed if, the estimate .s voted by Parliament. According to last reports, the
works are now well advanced, and vill be available to the trade on the- breaking up ofthe
river in spring.

NEW WORKS.-The improvements required for extending the lumnbering operations
on the upper part of the Petewawa River, between Lake Traverse and Trout Lake, for which
an appropriation was made last year, and which had been undertaken by the parties engaged
in lumbering on that river in 1861, consist of a dam and a long slide, with a guide-boom
and supporting.pier, at the Cascades or -igh Falls, and of side dams, glance-piers, and re-
taining-boom, at the upper end of Lake Traverse.

These have been completed under "the direction of the Superintendent, and have beon
received and paid for as public works, on the understanding that a toll should be levied on
the lumber produced on that river to repay the outlay, which amounted to $13,646.57.

This expenditure was fully warranted by the large quantity of valuable timber found
upon the "li7iits" granted on this tributary, which affords a fair prospect for the lumber
ing business s.pon it for many years to come.

A toll of one dollar for every crib of timber passing these works has been established
under the authority of an Order in Council of the 30th August 1862, for the repayment
of the expenditure on their construction.

The Hull slide and the bridge over it have also bee rebuilt, and of the several works
embraced in the estimate of $21,334.75, referred ta in the géneral report of last year, the
principal part being such as were essential to the proper maintenance of the navigation>
were proceeded with and completed during the past year, in a satisfactory manner.

On the Madawaska River, at Chain rapids Station, two new supporting-piers for the
retaining-boom were built; and at the foot of the longslide at the High Falls Station, a sup"
porting-pier and glance-boom' were constructed.

The dam at the first Chute of the Petcwawa River has been re-constructed; also tE
lo r slide at Calumet Staion on the Ottawa. The slißte at Mountain Station bas 'be
lengthned, the works at Joachim Station strengthened, and portions o the side pr f
the S uth and Chaudière slide rebuilt, as also the bridge over the Gatincau Carl

These being all either works of re-construction or new works, have been classed under
the head of new works.

The expenditure upon new .works during the year 1862, ineluding thatalreadyreferr d
to oa the Petewawa River, is as follow:
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On the main Ottawa River ...... ............... 16,753.19
Petewawa....... .......................... 18,369
M adawaska. ... .............. ............ ....... 5391.58
Gatineau. ... ............................... ....... J,083.48
Road at Portage du Fort............ ........ 1,635.00

Total. .... ......... $43232.65

SAGUENAY WORKS.

These works, being new, required only very light repairs during the past year. Such
as were necessary have been made, and the werks are, now reported all in good order for
the "running season" in spring.

The repairs for 1862 cost............... ........................ $ 50.00
Maintenane...... ............................................... 675.25

Total... ................ ............. 72525

The property which passed through the slides in 1862 and the receipts thereon' are
as follows:-

43,289 white pine logs, at 3 cents................ ........ 81298.67
7,000 spruce logs, at 3 cents.............................................. 210.00.

715 piecesship timberjat 3 cent ........... 1.45

r1 530.12

ST. MAURICE WORKS.

There are at present six stations on the St. ,Maurice where public works are
muaintained under the charge of this Department, viz., at the mouth of the river, Grès
Falls, Shawencgan Falls, Grande Mère, Little Piles, and La Tuque. The works at these
several stations consist of booms, piers, slides, and dams.

There arc, in all, upwards of cight miles of booms, half a mile of side-piers and dams,
a thousand feet of slides, sixty-seven mooring-piers, and sixty-four anchbr-piers. (See
Superintendent's report, appendix F.)

The works at the several stations were placed in good oider, and theioons extended
in good time, last spring, for the running of timber, and the first dives passed throu
without accident or delay; but the continued low water duri g the summer, prevented
several of the parties completing their arives until late in the fall, theieby obligmih
Superintendent to keep the booms stretched andin full operation duing thé whole'seasont
and adding niateria1ly to the expense of maintenance, hch ote o $7>32 f
thi past year.
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The repairs effected during the last year were considerably more extensive than in
formcr years, in conscquence of it having become necessary to reconstruct some of the old
works which ivere very much dccayed. The principal part of this expenditurc took place
at la Tuque and at the mouth of the river. The cost of repairs for 1862 was 85,641.36.

Thcre has also becn expcnded the sum of 2,91L.69 inl new works, consisting of a side
dam at the Little Piles, side-piers and booms at the Grande Mère, and side and wing dams
and booms at the Shawenegan. The works arc now in good working order.

The cost of repairs and management for the last tiree years is as follows

1860 1861 1862
Repairs....................... $ 837.91 $1,198.25 $ 5,641.36
Management.............................. 7,322.53 6,687.38 7,321.06

Total.............................. $8,160.44 87,885.63 $12,962.42

The inconveniencec exprienced in the proper working of the booms at the mouth of
the river, for want of the land necessary as a means of access to thcm, and a place
where they might bc sccured, which was referred to in the last annual report, still con-
tinuesl; and the Superintondent again urges the importance of acquiring sufficient land to
work these booms, without trespassing upon private property. It is recommended that a
sum be entered on the estimates for this purpose.

TUG SERVICE, UPPER ST. LAWRENCE.
The arrangements under which the tug service between Montreal and Kingston was

performed during the last two years, at a reduced bonus of 920,000 a year, upon the sanie
gencral conditions as wvere embraccd in the contract which expired at the end of 1860s
terminated with the close of navigation last year.

The service has been satisfactorily performed throughout the scason. No complaints
have reached the office from the parties engaged in the trade of the St. Lawrence; but,
on the other hand, the ship-owners, forwarders, and others interested in this navigation, at
all the principal towns and cities betweon Quebec and Hamilton, have, in a memorial to the
Government, expressed themselves '' well satisfied with the diligent and energetic nianner
in whicli the duties of the tug-line have been conducked."

The managers and agents of the Marine Insurance Companies doing business in
Canada have likewisc concurred in a memorial to this department, la which they state that
no loss or detention of, any moment has happeued on this route for the last eight years,
during which timelessrs. Calvin & Breck have had the contract. It is, however, reported
by the superintending engineer " that the forwarders have been obliged to pl;ee their own
tugs on the line, to prevent ruinous delays on each section of the line, more prtioularly on
the tow between Cornwall and Lachine."

A. 1863
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The following statement exhibits the number of towages on each section, up and
down, and the amounts collected under thc contract tariff, during the last two years:

r1861 1862
Towages Amount ITowages Amount

Lachinùo to Beauharnois Canal.............................................. 1,187 9,610.57 918 6,936.3

Beauharnois Canal Lo Cornwall...................................... 975 15,963.56 825 12,830.18

Dickinson'd Landing to Kingston....... ................... 1,287 35,881.53 701 '24,870.48

fDOWNWARD.

Kingston to Dickinson's Landing....................... ............. ],028 20,550.86 579 13,529.63

Cornwall to Beauharnois Canal............................ 797 7,072.57 5S4 5,716.33

Beauharnois Canal to Lacnin .......... ......................... .... 961 4,572.65 751 3,929.77

Total........................................................................ 6,235 $94,551.74 4,358 - $67,813.22

Thore is a deercase this year of thirty per cent from the number of towages in 1861,
and of 27 per cent in the amount collected.

In the performance of this service, the contractors were bound by thcir contract to
cmnploy at least six steamers but during the past year, they have frequently had nine in usc.
The namie of these steamers and their horse-power is given by the contractors' engincer as
follows

The Gildersleeve.... .... ................ . .............. 97 horse-power.
Traveller.. .................................... 134
America..... ................. ....... 112

William ... ............. .... .... ......... 167
Sir C. Napier.................................. 92
H ighlander..................... .............................. . ... 153

g City of Hamilton.......... ...................... 163
Chieftain ..................................... ..................... 8

" Hercules.................................... ... ....... ..... 311

Thos were formerly passenger steamers, and have been converted into tugs for the
occasion., It is extremely doubtfuL whether they are as well adapted for the service, and
can be as economically worked, as tugs of more modern build constructed expressly for the
p urposo.

The peculiar nature of this navigation renders a tug-service indispensable.
The canais being isolatcd by broad lakes and strong currents in the intervening por-

tion of the river, there caunot possibly be any connecting tow-path, other than the floating
oue which the tu- steamer supplies and for which it becomes a substitute. By these
vessels, the canals are thoroughly linked together as one chain of navigation. It isobvious,
then, that if sailing vessels are deprived of the reliable means of towage between stations,
confidence in the route will be shaken, its efficiency seriously impaired, and the trade
will suffer so great loss and detention as must tend to divert it into other channels.

The maintenance of the tug-line being essential to the proper us and working of the
canais, it only renains to be considered how it can be renderéd most efficient. Solong as
the' contraetg are made from year to year, or only for Short periods, the cotraotors annot
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be expected to- go to the expense of building vessels Cxpressly for towing, but must pur-
chase or charter such as are available, even if not so well adapted for the service. To
render the line thoroughly efficient> the contract should b given for a terni of not
less than five nor more than ten years. la this case, it will be worth while to procure the
best class of tugs, and both the tariff and the annual bonus might possibly be reduced.

It is therefore recommended that tenders be invited for the performance of this service,
for a term of five or seven ycars, as may be considered most advisable.

LAKE AND RIVER LIGHT-HOUSES, BUOYS, &c.

ABOVE LACINE.

The various works connected with the Lake and River lights above Montreal which
are under the immediate control of this Department have been fB ciently maintained
during the past season.

The repairs have been of a general nature, such as arc incidentai to this class of
vorks, and were principally performed at the following places, viz

Raising and replanking pier at Pointe Claire light; repairs to light-ship, Lake St.
Francis ; repairs at Cole's Shoal ; erection of a dwelling for the light-keeper at Wolfe
Island, which is now being proceeded with; repairs to Snakc Island light-house; build-
ing house for light-keeper at Scotch Bonnet; protection of Icading light at Presqu'-
Isle; sccuring caisson at Pointo Pelcé Reef ; crecting new, store-houses at Isle of Coves;
repairs at Christian and Nottawasaga Island lights ; and making and replacing buoys at
various points.

In addition to those mentioned in the last report, seven light-houses were fitted up
during the past season for the purpose of using coal oil as a means of illuminating them.
This oil has now been introduced in all the river lights, together with those on the lakes--
thirty-seven in number-wich are easily accessible, and to which the system cau be suc-
cessfully applied. It is proposed to introduce it into some other light-houses this ycar.

The maintenance of the light-houses between Lake St. Louis and Lake Huron cost,
in 1862

MAINTENANCE OF LIGIIT-IIOUSES AND BUOYS FOR 1862.
Repairs ....... ............. .......................... .......... 3;376.99
Supplies ...... ............ ..................................... . 4,190.94
Coal o0 l......... ..................................... ..................... . 1,71909

Sperm ....... ............... ......................................... 7,580. 0
Charter of steamer........................................ 1,350.00
Salary and travelling expenses of Superintendent........................ 2,295.00
Light-house keepers' salaries ................................................ 17,036.37
Steamer IlRescue" going to Isle of Coves......................... 1,000.00
Placing buoys and li;ht-ships.............................. .......... 728.13
Purchase of land for light-house kcopers' dwellings....... ....... 1681
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Salaries of Harbor-Masters at Gaspé and ...... .00.00
Advertising and printing... ...... ....... ........ 491.41

Total.... n A.... . ............... 40036.03

Several of the repairs and improvements described and recominmended in the last
report still remain to be attended to'; action, in regard to sone of theni, can be no longer
postponed. The cases thusreferred to are

The protection works at Gull Island light-house, Lake Ontario Mohawk Island,
Lake Erie; and Nottawasaga Island, Georgian Bay. Estimated cost,$3 460.

A new range liglit is required at Grosse Point, Lake St. Francis. At McKie's Point,
the lake has made serious inroads upon the land on which the lighthouse stands. To stop
tlhis a rip-rap wall inust be put around the point. A new lantern is also required.

At Cherry Island some repairs and a new lantern are necessary, and the Light Ship, Lake
St. Francis, requires two new anchors. The pier on which the lighthouse at Lancaster stands
requires protection. and the old pier should be raised. A house for the light-keeper on Gren-
adier's Island should be built, and a small store-house crected at Port Colborne.

The breakwater at Lorig Point, Lake Erie, should. becxtended, to prevent further inroads
of the Lake upon the Point.

The lighthouse on Point Pelée reef is leaky, and must be thoroughly repainted. This
structure being of wood and remote from shore, a water-tank should be fitted up, and proper
hose provided to prevent accident by fire. The stone-work of the foundation, should also be
completed.

Measures will be taken during this winter to effect the change in tie character of the
lights exhibited at Point Pelee Reef and]Pelee Island, referred to in the last annual report, by
the opening of the navigation in spring.. As the one upon the Reef will first be seen on
going up the lake, it is intended to change it from a.red to a white light, that it may be more
readily seen, and to change the other from white to red. i)ue notice will begiven to the trade
when this change will be made.

To prevent further encroachment of the lake at Pelee Island lighthouse, additional
protection works are indispensable.

AtBois Blanc, similar precautions will aise have to be adopted. These, together with
other minor repairs, are estimated to cost $9,500.

LIGHT-ROUSES BELOW QTJEBEC

Within the past few years, ten new light-houses have been constructed on the coasts
and islands of the lower St. Lawrence. Four of these are leading sea-lights of a superior
class, two of which are situated at the upper entrance of the Gulf, the thirdý on the,
Strait cf BellisIe, and the fourth on the south-west point of the Island cf Bellsle, at ie
southern entrance of the strait.

The -other six are river lights of less illuniinatig power and range, erected at different
salient.pointsand shoas, within what is known as the ( Pilot Ground," between Father Point-

A.,1863
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nd Quebec. These have been placcd under tie charge of the Trinity House, Quebec.
After this transfer, it was reported tbat the pier on which ti light at Craie Island was
erected h: d received some injury from the ice last wviuter. It las since beei repaired and
protected by the Trinity House, at a cost of $600.

Although the marking out of the headlands, points, and shoals has, 'io doubt, contri-
buted greàtly to the safe navigation of the ocean route of the St. Lawrence, there yet
remains nuch to be doue to enable mariuers to avoid the dangers by which it still continues
to be beset.

Were the contemplated improvements etfected, ship-owners could not fail to have
greater confidence in this route. The rates of iusurance on both vessels and cargoes would
be diminished, and freights might thereby be lowered so as to enable vessels niavigating it
to compote successfully with those trading to older-established Atlantic ports.

Some years ago, the Chief Engincer of this departmnent made a thorougi examination
of all the sites where the ereetion of light-houses had been recommended by ship-owners,
masters of vessels, and others interested in the safe navigation of the St. Lawrence and,
in 1859, he submitted a report descriptive of these places, in which he strongly recom-
nended the immediate construction of several light-houses, and stated the order in wlich
they should be proceeded with.

The most important of these are: the Bird 1ocks in the Gulf, and the south-west point
of Newfoundland, in the viciaity of Cape Ray, where lights are rciuired to point out two
dangerous points on the ehannel south-west of Newfoundland; and for the safe navigation
of that North of Anticosti through the Strait of Belleisle, a liglît at Cape Whittle is
considered the most urgent.

BI)RD PROCKS.
These dangerous rocks lie in the G.ulf of St. Iawrence, in the direct track of vessels

en ageld in the Atlantic trade whicl pass by the route soutlh-west of Newfoundland.
They are inaccessible, except during calin wcather, which, in that vicinity, is generally

of short duration and always uncertain.
It is universally admitted that the dread of "making too froc" with thiese rocks has

led to many shipwrecks on the neighboring coasts and islands, and that the crection of
a light there would be of the greatest benefit to the navigation.

A full description of these islets, 'and of the difficulties which must be encountered in
the building of a light-house at this place, together with an outline of the proposed mode
of constructing it, will be found in the last annual report of this Departient, and in the
appendix to that of 1859. A due regard to the interests of navigation demands that this
work be undertaken as soon as possible; but it is believed, from the circum'stances
above referred to, that the ordinary method of letting by contract would, in this case, be
wholly inapplicable.

CAPE RAY.
Various places in this vicinity having been recommended as favorable positions fr the
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erection of a light-house, the coast was examuined from Cape Aiguille, which forms the
south-west side of St. Georges Bay (about cighteen miles north of Cape Ray), to Port aux
Basques, whicli lies about nine miles to the eastward of it.

In this distance, three points attracted special attentiou, namely, Cape Ray, Pointe
Enragée, and Duck Island; and after a careful consideration of the advantages of each, the
Chief Engineer is of opinion that the light should be erected either on Cape Ray or Duck
[sland.

This island stands more to the seawardthan Pointe Enragée, and lies about one mile
and a half to the southward of it. It is fron 30 to 12 acres in area, and generally
about 25 feet over the level of the sea. i rom its vicinity to the anchorage of Grand Bµy,
iiiterials and supplies can be'asily landed.

A liàht on this. place could not be obscured in any direction serviceable to inward
bound vessels, nor shut out from view except by Cape Ray (5ý miles distant) to those out-
ward bound; whcreas a light placcd on Pointe Enragée would be cclipsed in an easterly
direction by the high islands south of Grand Bay.

But although a light on Duck Island would be more serviecable in an easterly direc-
tion, it would be in a less advantageous position than one on Cape Ray to vessels outward
bound, especially if to the north of their course.

It is therefore belicved that a liglit on Cape Rtay would be of the greatest general
utility.

This cape is about two-thirds of a mile wide froni cast to west. It is fat and bare, with
the exception of, the south-west side and part of the middle, which are covered with dwarf

spruce.
Owing to the conical-shaped hills in the interior, it is renmarkable from any point of

view, and can be scen, in clear weather, at a great distance.
The proposed site of the light-house is about the centre of the flat described, 85 feet

over the level of the sea, and one-fifth of a mile north of water-mark.

CAPE WHITTLE.

This cape is oi the Labrador side of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, about 134à miles in a

south-westerly direction froni Greenly Island at the Western entrance of the Strait of Belle

Isle. It is the most salient point of the coast; but on the south-west and south round to
east, it is, for several miles outward, shut in by numerous islets and rocks, chiefly low, aùd
barely perceptible until close up with them. About G miles to the south-east is a reef
known as the South Maker's Ledge;" thesc, together with the bond of the shore render
it one of the most dangerous places on that part of tle coast.

The "South MIaker's Ledge," although the most seaward point on which a light could
be placed, is small, low, and much exposed; so that any structure placed upon it would
require to be of the most substantial character, and capable of resisting the shoek of the
waves and the impact of heavy bodies thrown against it by the sea.

Thus a most difcult au d expensive class of worl would be indispensable, with many
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drawbacks to contend against in the way of' its execution. Its future maintenance would
also be attended with great annual outlay.

Taking these inatters into consideration, the Chief En;ineerrecommends that a Light-
house be erected. on one of the "Cormorant Rocks/' which lie about three-quarters of a mile
to the Northward, and midway between Cape Whittle and the I South Maker's Ledge

In this opinion Admiral Bayfield concurs.
The building at thc latter place will be much less exposed, and, being between the two

reefs, will serve generally to point out the dangers of this vicinity.
ie houses fbr extra keepers and buildings for stores can be placed on an Island 1

miles distant, inside of which there is a good harbor, with an entrance at its castern and
western ends.

Although the construction o a light at this place will cost lessthan the erection of one
at "South Maker's Ledge," yet it will unavoidably be attended with considerable outlay

HARBOURS 0F REFUGE.

WELLEi'S BAY

The survey of this fine natural harbor was undertaken by the Departmient in 1861,
to ascertain its condition and suitableness for a harbour of refuge. The survey was com-
mitted to the Hlonorable 1. I. Killaly and was completed by Mr. P. A. Wise, under his
directions, in October, 1801. The result is given by the former in his report of the 14th
February 1862, published in the annual report of the Commissioner of Public Works for
1861. Ie first states in general terms that "'The results of the survey are very satisfac-

tory, as they show that the state of the entrance, in all essential particulars, is in no way
less favourable than at the period of the former survey," and then, after giving a brief de-
scription of the sheet of water called Weller's Bay, enclosed by the range of sand, banks,
and the capacity and condition of the entrance, coecludes by recomamending an outlay of
£750 for lighting and buoying out the entrance.

Upon comparing this survey with the Admiralty Chart, the Chief Eugineer noticed a
shoal on the latter, off the entrance to the Bay and lying outside the field of Mr. Wise's
survey, on which was marked only three feet of water, and suggested that it should be
ascertained by further examination whether there was any shoaL there, or not.

The shoal represented on the Admiralty Chart lies diiectly in the track of vessels e-
tering thi Bay' and would, without any doubt, if really there, prove a serious obstacle to
the navigation.

With these facts in view, no chart coulà be, accepted as correct until further sounadings
were undertaken to determine this question.

An Engineer froi this officeivas, accordingly, sent there for this purpose, but, owing
to the lateness of the season and the roughness of the weather, he found it impossible to
make a proper survey. Still, after having sailed over the site of this shoal several times
ii every direction, in a vessel whose " centre -board " was down,ldrawing Ñ feet ate
without touehing bottom, he reports that "there is at least 12 feet of water on it even
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the present level of the Lake, which is some thrée feet lower than it has been for some
time.

It may further be added that the published survey and sailing directions of Mr. J.

N. Dumble for making this harbour, which is of recent date, show no trace of the shoal
represented on the Admiralty Chart, and there is no record of any of the vessels trading
at this port or seeking refuge in the adjacent harbor of Presqu'isle having touched upon it.

PROVINCIAL ROADS FROM THE ST. LAWRENCE
TO NEW BRUNSWICK.

METAPEDIA ROAD,

This road forms an important means of communication between Canada and New
Brunswick, not only as regards the military defence of the country, but also on account of
the advantage it àffords of a highway for the vast district of Gasp6 and the Bay des Cha-
Icurs.

In the terns of the annual report of- ny predecessor, page 46, "This road, wheu
oinpleted, will connect Canada vith New Brunswick; and as it leads wholly through the

interior of the country, it may be considered of even more importance than the Temiscouata
lRoad, which passes within a short distance from the boundary line between Canada and the
State of Maine."

It will be remembered that the Imperial Government, in a dispatch communicated to
the Legislature of Canada on the 2nd of June last, recommended the immediate opening
of the Metapedia Road. In accordance with this desire, the works have been vigorously
pushcd forward. The following is an extract from a report mnade by the undersigned, in
October last:-

This road having its terminus at the important and extensive Bay des Chaleurs,
wherc there is a sufficient depth of water for ships of the largest size, it will afford a con-
nection, at that point, for vessels coming fùom sea and from the colonies of New Brunswick,
Prince Edward's Island, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, and even Newfoundland.

This new route, which is co mparatively level or undulating, as stated by Mr. Bail9

largé, Civil Engineer, in his report, and in which the steepest grades scarcely exceed one
in ten, wili, when conpleted, afford to the numerous population along the Bay des Chaleurs
access, in winter as well as in summei, to the markets of the upper St. Lawrence, from
which it has hitherto been debarred, and altogether cut off inwinter. The lands alonig the

line, beinggenerally of excellent quality, will be settled rapidly.
"The general depth of Bay des Chaleurs, according tothe:chart of Lieutenant Bayfield,

R N., varies from 20 to 40 fathoms. There is a clear depth of ten fathoms in it up to
Dalhousie and to Henrent Point, on the Canadian side of the Bay, and six fathoms in
Dalhousie harbor.

"In order toe couvey a better idea of the utility of this road, it is well to recolleet
hat this IetapeCiU or New m\etis Roa follwszearl tlie line uneyed by Maâjor óoins
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in 1847, on behalf of the Impeiial Government, for the proj ected intercolonial railway from
Quebec to HXalifax.

"Distances as mentioned in Major Robinson's report:-
"The distance fron Qucbec to H-alifax, by this line, is 635 miles; Icaving for Canada

a distance of 277 miles froni Quebec to the frontier of New Brunswick, at Bay des Chaleurs.
"The following table of distances is taken from Major Robinson's report, and may bc

useful for refercnce:-

IfALIFAX TO QUEBEC ZY TIE METAPEDIA LINE.

Ilalifax to Truro......... ............. ,................. 55 miles (built.)
to Amherst...... ..................... . ......... .69 124
to Shediae ........................................ 26 150
to I. Miramichi................... ............... 74 " 224

e to Bathurst......................................... 56 " 280
e to Dalhousie ............................... ........ 48 328
C to M etapedia I................ . . ............. 30 " 358

to Neigette R................ ..... 86 " 444
to Rimouski R. .................................. 25 469
to R . du Loup ........... ........... 5 525
to Quebec................. ..110 635

From the railway station at River duLoup to the intersection of the new Metapedia
Road, a distance of 75 miles, there is a very good land road, running along the south
shore of the River St. Lawrence. ; This section of the country is thickly peopled, and wel-
setled everywhere. It maybe added that the lands all along and in rear of the settlements,
for a brcadth, f sixty miles, are of a superior quality.

"The Metapedia Road, which leaves the St. Lawrence at Ste. Flavic and runs across
the Peninsular, rcaching to Bay des Chaleurs and the frontier of Ncw Brunswick, is
diVided into three sections, as follows

The norti section, leading from the St. Lawrence to the hcad of
Lake Metapedia, at Brochu's............................... le3

The central section, running along the Lake Metapedia as fâr as
Noble's residence . .............................. .27

The southern section, from Noble's residence, along the Metapodia
River, to the Ristigouche, which emptics into the Bay des 
Chaleurs .......... .................................

OSmiles.

"The nortbern section piresents a graduai incline from the St. Lawrence to the Wz1ter.
shed atthe head of Lake Me-ftapedia, whieh divides the waters flin,' in north-ecasteriy
direction into tUe St. liawrcnce froni those falling in a South -easterly'di rec tion in to the Bay
dles Chaleurs ; this beinÎ:l the suimmit be-twee tUe St. Lawrence and the Bny des Chaleurs5.
There is -very good land on t'bis section, in d the fi'rst twelve miles arc thickly settled; tho'ý
remainin- twventy-one_ miles of road being, entirely new, and1 passin-g through' uncl'eareci'
Iandp,3 are but sparely settled, and ouly a few of the inhabitants reaiîde a104g tUe road,

v
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The centrale section passes on the old Metis or Kempt Road. Improvement is all
il requires ; but it offers in ne part of it any considerabie elevation, or any obstacle sufficient
to prevent thc crossing of it, whethcr in wintcr or sunmer, although, in point of fact, it is

lto a, certaiinextent, ugh / It has been partly improved and willb ntirely widened and
levelled duri<g next summer. There are at piesent only threó resident settlers on this section.

'ý The southiern section is the most difficult. It passes along the Metapedia River,
inl ome places through a beautiful level country; but in other places the hills range near
the river, leaving only a narrow strip of ground for the rond. lHowever, by digging on the
One side, aud throwing the earth and gravel on tie other, a good road lias been made and
will be cominj:eted next summer; and it will be opened in all its length, as a good winter
road, for the beginning of the coldi season.

" In the fi of 1861, sixteen miles of this section had been completed as a gooI sum-
mer rond ; cighit miles will bo deliverei completed at the end of the working season this
year (1802), aud the remaining part will be coipleted in tic summer of 1863." It will
bc opened throughout, to be used as a good winter road, on the 1st January, 1863.

"Along this section there are some places very fit for settlement ; but in other places
the country is of so hilly a nature that it is not likcly to attract settlers,-more especially
in a cololy vhcrc nd ofthe best qualty is sold as heap as two shillings sterling per acre.

"lIt may be observed that there is no great dif'erence of level from the starting point
at River du Loup to Bay des Chaleurs by this rond, and no great engineering difficulty
woul bo ecuountcrcd in the construction of a good road, or even of a railroad.

"By Major Robiuson's survey it appears that the summ'it on this route is 763 feet
above the sea, whilc by an officiai survey of the 'Jeniscouata Road, leading from River du
Loup tO the western boundary of New Brunswick on which areport was made to this office,
t'le summsnit is 1,4ù feet aboev the sca and the distance between the terminus of this route
and the frontier of the United States is only 12 miles.

The number of mcn employcd this season on the Metapedia Road has been about

5~0, at wages varying frem eighty cents to a dollar a day. The width of the new rod is
from 16 to 22 feet.

B Ci3esides the bridge over the River Metis, there are only three other bridges of any
length, namely, over the rivers Causapscal, Assemetquagan, and Trois les. One of these
will be rcady for next w'inter, tiere is' an old bridge on the other river, and all three may
.6 casily crossed during the winter on the ice, being but siall streams.

"This rot may Ceonsidered a safe niliitary rod, having its connection with the
navigation of the river and the GuI cf 'St. Lawrence, and running at a distance of near'ly
a hundred miles froi the froutier of tic United States,-xcpt at the iver du Loup
railway-statiou, whore the distance to the M-aine frontier is only 27 miles.

The connetion 'also f this road with a harbour of refuge like the natural harbour of
Bic is a paramount csideration because, since the cotrageous and intelligent Iead of the

Persain'to the waters cf the River St. Lawrence, ut such a late date as the 26th eccem
ber, it is weil established that steamships nay coee up tie St. Lawrence as far as Bic
nCarly a montI later in the fal1, and, according to otherreliable inforiation, more than a
maonth earlier ii the spring, than sailing vessels nov do. Bic harbour is distanti 50 miles
frein the railway station at River du Loup, and 24 miles from the Metapedia Road.

A. 1863
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Arangements:have alsæbeen made to connect the telegraph line, by this road, from
Father Point to the northern boundary of New Brunswick, where it already connects with
Halifax: so that it will be possible to communicate with Halifax or Quebec, or any part of
the British North American Colonies, while crossing this road."

Amount required to complete the road, and to pay balance due on éxisting contracts:

NORTUERN DIVISION.

Balance due on existing contracts........................................... s 6,144.92
To complete 30miles of road, by day-labour...................... 500.00
For the bridge over White River............................. 2,200.00

$ 8,844.92
CENTRAL DIVISION

Balance due on existing contracts.......................... $ 140.07
To repair the old road 27* miles at $100 per mile....... 2,725.00
Bridges on this division...............,..........20............ 2,000.00 $ 4,865.07

SOUTIIERN DIVISION.

Balance required for works under contract ............... .21,921.61
For the bridge over the River Causapscal................. 3,000.00
Balance due on contracts for 1861................... 181.71 $25,103.32

Superintendence......... .................... ................ 2,000.00

$40,813.31
Balance of the appropriation of 1862 remaining unpaid on the, 3st

December, 1862 ................................. 16309.12

Amount required for 1863................... ............ $24504.19

The insufficiency of the estimate made for this road in 1861, uay be attributed chiefly
to the fact that at that time there was no question of constructing the road with more than
ordinary care. But the Honorable the Secretary of State for the colonies having called the
attention of the Canadian Government to the importance of opening this road for the trans-
port of troops, and of rendering it available for the defence of the country, in tie évent of
war with the neighboring States, it became necessary to make it in a more suitable manner,
and, above all, to give greater strength and solidity to the bridges. These conditions
swelled the expenditure and changed the base of the preceding estimates. 'Added to this,
the works were hurried on, in order to render the opening of the road passable this winter,
n case of need : and this also tended to increase the cost.
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TEMISCOUATA ROAD.

This road leads from the railway station at River du Loup to Lake Temisconata and,
winding round that lake to the west, extends to the frontier of New Brunswick. It is
66.93 miles long.

This road was used for the passage of Her Majesty's troops in the winter of 1862. It
became necessary, in consequeuce, to open and maintain the means of comimunication
during the months of January, February, aud March, 1862, the cost of which amounted
to S6,321.95

One mile and three quarters of this road remain unfinished, and some repairs aie
indispensably necessary.

A bridge at the River Pollok was butnt in Juno last causinga delay in the service of
the mails, and rcdering the passage dangerous for travellers; thc bridge has been recon-
structed, and some urgent repairs were made last October, under the superintendence of
Mr. Oliver Ouellet. The whole cost $751.48.

To put this road in good order, it is necessary to build a mile and thrce
quarters-estimated at ......................... . ........ ........... 1,750.00

Indispensable repairs and superintendence............ ............ 4,250.00

86,000.00

According to the section of this road, carefully prepared by Mr. Joseph Rosa and is
assistant Mr. J. C. Simpson, d ung the ýintcr of 1862, its greatest altitude is 1 467 feet
above the level of the sea.

STATEMENT OF 'EXPENDITURE THIS YEAR.

TEMISCOUATA ROAD.

Paid for keeping up the road during the montbs of January, February,-and
Match, 1862, for the passage of Her Majestys' troops.........:... 6,321.95

Pfaid Rosa and Simpson for plan and section of the road.............. 1109.65
Paid the lon. Mr. Baby, on the 21st May,'62, in compliance with an order

in Couneil of 20th May:-balance due on old caim............7,908.83
Paid Oliver Ouellet, for re-building Pollock's Bridge and repairing the road

ln October, 1862-by order in Council of 13thSeptember, 1862.... 751.48

Total amount:expended in 1862 ......... ........ 16eO91.91

(Signed) J. BAINE,
Book-keeper,

15thJanuary, 1863.
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DISTANCE OF ROADS BETWEEN

NE1TAPE'DTA ROAD.-(MAJOR RIOBTNSON'

SUR VEY.)

miles
Halifax to Truro........... 55 constructe

'Amherst ...... 69 12M
Shediau........ 2G 150
R. Miramiehi. 74 224
Bathurst......... 56 280

alhousi.......48 828
R. Metapedia. 30 358

"R. Neigette..80 444
R. Riiouski 25 4609
R. du LGp. 5G 525
South Quebec....110 635

Total distance.... 635
Greatest elevatiou 703 feet above th

level of the sea-according to Major Robin
son's report and sections.

QUEBEC AND HIALFAX. COMPARlED,

S TEMISCOUATA~ ROA.

falifax to

cc

miles
Truro............. 55
Amherst.......09
Petiodia..... 44
St. Jeai........ G
Intersection of*)
St. Andr and
Woodstock at
l3ay du Chêne)
Woodstock....... 80
Crandes Châtes. 70
Boundary line.... 50
C T. Railway
at R. du Loup,.
South Quebcc....110

Total distance...

conIstinted
124
168
264

416
486
536
600

710

710
Grcatcst clevation. 1,437 fet above the

level of the sca.

MATANE AN) CAP CHATTE ROAD

This road winds along the banks of the river St. Lawrencerunning down towards the

gulf. It is properly speaking,only 38 miles long, f'om Matae 'to Cap Chatte, and is
but the first stcp in the great avenud'of communication which it is highly important to open
along the river as far as Gasp6 63asin.

This road has been of great service to those poor sailors whosc vessels werc lost by
shipwreck this autumn, near Cap Chatte. It is becoming rapidly settled.

The works, which on this road are performed by day-labour, were commenced on the
25th June, and continued until the 17th September.

Twenty-seven and a half arpents of new road have been made in different places, to
avoid the very steep grades, which could not be rcduccd without incurring a very heavy
outlay.

Thirteen grades, comprising 16 arpents of road, have been reduced by loweri ng the
summit from 3 to 8 feet, and raising the base as much.

Ten miles and eiglit arpents of road have been repaired, and eighteen new culverts
made.

Two bridges, one on the Grand and the other on the Little River Capucin, have been
demolished, the embankments or abutnients having been undermined by the action of the
water. They have been reconstructed on a solid foundation.

The bridge over the Grand Méchin River, having been burnt last spring, was rebuilt
it is constructed with two embankments or abutments, and a pillar in the centre. This
bridge is 150 feet long, 10 feet high, and 10 feet wid c; it cost $452, wliercas the 10est
price required by the contractors was $600.

There remain still about ten miles of road to be repaired, and two bridges ta be 0on

2&Victorii. A. 1863
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structed, in order to avoid the banks of the Ruisseau à,lSem and Ruisseau de la Vapeur.
These four banks arc very steep and dangerous, particularly in winter.

Amount of expenditure in 1862.................. ...... $1,831.00

Amount required t> repair 10 miles of road. .................... 81,550.00
To construct two bridges.......... .... ............... 1,000.00

Total .................................... ... $2,550,00

GASPÉ AND ST. LAWRENE ROAD.

This road passes through the territory of the district of Gaspé, lying between Gaspé
Basin and the boundary line between the counties of Rimouski and Gaspé. This vast

range of territory, having a frontage of 138 miles on the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence,
possesses no road of communication whatever, except over a tract of, country 23 miles long,
cxtending from Fox River to Gaspé Basin.

In 1860, the Hon. Mr. Rose, then Coimissioner of Public Works, caused a survey of
this territory to be macle on a scale of great magnitude, under Mr. G. F. Baillargé,askil.
ful and laborious Engineer of this Department, who made a minute report and drew Up
plans of great interest, which are now deposited in this office. These plans show an exact
survey over an extent of 150 miles in length and 20 miles in width, and the exploration
of 150 miles of road botween St. Aune des Monts and Fox River, the Great Valley des
Monts and Gaspé Basin. The report isprinted in the appendix.

This road fornis the last link in the great chain of communication which runs along
the south shore of the River St. Lawrence. If, it be undertaken, it should at first be made
narrower than other roads; and by constructing it gradually, section by section, from year
to year, it would cost less, and the lands bordering upon the projected line of road would
be occupied by settlersin proportion as the work progressed.

The portion of the road leading fromn Gaspé Basin to Fox River is now open. The
works have been skilfully conducted under the superintendence of Antoine Painchaud,

sq, surveyor whose report will be found in the appendix.
It is expedient to carry on the works on this road by degrees, and for this purpose a

legislative grant is necessary.

Amount expended in 1862......... ...... ............ $3,727.77

MALBAIE AND GRANDE BAIE ROAD.

This road is used as a mail route between the village of St. Etienne de la Malba e, on
the St. Lawrence, and that of St. Alexis, de la Grande Baie, on the Saguenay

As stated in previous reports, its total length is estimated at 76 miles, 10ý of which,
at the Malbaie terminus, have been made by the inhabitants, and 65l aíe being umade by
by the Governumnt.
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In its present state it is passable throughout for sleighs in winter, but is not practicablo
for earts in summer.

The work donc up to the present time may be described as follows
Nearly 8 miles opencd, 18 feet wide, with proper forming and drainage, and 6 feet of

clearing beyond the side ditches at Grande Baie.
" open'd, 12 feet wide, with partial' forinig and drainage, and no clearing

beyond the River St. Jean
similar to the latter, but not quite completed at the Passe des Monts.

Total, 23½ miles, which may. be used as a suimer road.
Theremainder, for a distance of 42 miles, has beer opeued only as a winter route, for

a breadth of about 8 feet.
The work donc during the past year and the entire expenditure incurred may be de-

tailed thus:
lhe northern terminus of the road across the settlements of the Grande Baie was

feuced in on both sides for more than a uile; 41 miles of road were opened, of which S1
have been formed with a breadth of' 18 feet, and a clearing of 6 feet beyond the side ditches
-- the reinainder being ouly 12 feet wide, without clearing. Eight bridges of a total length
of 224 feet have beon coustructed, together with several culverts, and the remnainder of the
route has beeu cleared of fallen trocs, and repaired.

1Expenditure in 1856 .............................. 2,000.00
1859... ...... ........................ 4,000.00
1860.............. .................................. 1,851.41
1861.................................... 2,272.41

862 ............. .......................... 1,831.91

Total....... ................... $11,955.73

According to the original estimate, a further appropriation of $4,50O will be required
for the completion of the work; but this estimate, it inust be observed, is for a road only
12 feet in width, of the most inferior kind, with partial formation and drainage, witliout
clearing, difficult to travel over in wet weather, and frequently obstructed by fallen trees.

This road being the only land. communication betweeu Malbaie and Sa.guenay, it is
desirable that it should be complcted as soon as ppssible, and that it should be thoroughly
formed and drained, with clcaring for a breadth of 66 feet.

Although the country traversed by this route is very nountainous, there is a consider
able extent of land fit for cultivation along the line, for at least 21 miles. During the past
two years, lots have been taken up by scttlers for a distance of 9 miles from Grande Baie
the remainder is likely to bo settled as the work progresses.
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PROJECTED ROAD.
CARTIER ROAD.

At the request of the member for Saguenay, orders were given to an officer of this
Department to examine this proposed lino of communication betwcen Malbaie and Grande
Baic last sumier.

The object of the examinationwas to ascertain if this new route, which the inhabitants
of Malbaie had opened last year as a winter road, on the enst side of the Malbaie River,
and which they recommcnd the G Qovernment to open as a summer road, should not be
adopted in prefe'rence to the route traced about fifteen , years ago, on the west side of the
same rivcr, by Mr. James Stewart, under orders from the Department, and now in course
of construction.

By the adoption of the projected lino, all work donc since 1855 on the first forty
miles of the northern portion of the old routa was ta be abandoned'; that done on the
thirty miles of the southern portion, which is common to both routes, was to be preserved.

The reasons given for its adoption were that tbe new line was 12 or 15 miles shorter
than the other, that it passod over land generally level, that it would be advantageous for
the colonization Of n'ew townships and far more useful for the scttlers of L'Anse St. Jean,
and that its cost of construction would be far less than' that of the old line.

The result of the examination made is shewn by the following' extract from the re-
port furnished on the northern portion :

As a winter road, the portion of the new line just described is certainly preferable,
with respect to grades, to the corresponding portion of the old line through St. Agnes

"and the Passe des Monts; the ascents and descents across the his arc shorter and of
Mauch easier grade.

Last year ,the inhabitants of Malbaie, after having opened the line for tho passage
" of winter vehicles, constructed four buildinge, provided with good stoves, at convenient

distances along the route, for the shelter of travellers and of their horses.
As a summer road, it may be considered "impracticable, on account of the great cost

of its construction upon land nearly one half of which is paved or covered with bould-
" ers, and on account of the narrow gorge called La Passe des Roches, where enormous
"blIoks of rock, fallen from the summits of gigantic mountains, present obstacles too costly

to overcome.
"As a colonization road, it offers but few advantages, the lands being either unfit

" for cultivation or of a poor quality for more than halfthe distance.
"In conclusion, I must observe that it is only necessary to pass over the line once in

summer, to be convinced that this report is far from exaggerating the unfavorable nature
of the soil traversed by this portion of the projected road.

IESCOUMAINS ROAD.

This is an exteision of the road on the north shore of the St. Lawren:e, froni the
Township of Callières, or County of Charlevoix, to themo itlh of the Saguenopposite
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Tadousac, a distance of about 12 miles,-and thence to the River Escoumains, 20 milesý
further castward.

It has been rendered practicable for wheeled vchicles from Escoumainsto Bergeronnes.
for about 10 miles; and thence, for winter vehicles, to Tadousac, 10 miles further.

The lands arc being settled rapidly in the various townships traversed by this road.
A fine village lias been forned at E scoumains, where the Pères Oblats have cstab1islied

the principal mission and constructed a church ncar the mills.
Only one mile of road bas been constructed during the past ycar, owing to'the boggy

nature of the ground, which was covered with the heaviest description of timber and
boulders. Fascening was required for most of the distance, and 9 bridges, some of which
are of an expensive character, being across tidal streams, had also to b constructed.

The amount expended was, in 1856............................ .. 2,000.00
a" 1861.......... .............. 1,537.50

1862 .................................. 1,011.00

Total ................................... 4,548:50

The amount required this year for the further prosecution of the works is S3,000 of
which $1,200 will be chiefly devoted to the construction of two very important bridges
required across the Rivers Grandes and Petites Bergeronnes.

THE PROVINCIAL STEAMERS.

Thesc vessels have rendered important service to the trade and navigatiou of the
Lower St. Lawrence during the past ycar. They have performed the service for the pro-
tection of the fisheries; the service of the light-houses, buoys, and beacons undcr the Trinity
Hoeuse; the postal service to the lower purts ; relicved vessels in distress ; and have been,
instruniental in the preservation of property valucd at upwards of four hundrcd thousand
dollars. For particulars, reference is niade to the statenient published in Appendix L.

The several steamers have been employed during the past season in the following
manner,:-

The " Laci lead" made fourteen trips to the lower ports as far down as Pictou,
carrying the mails and passengors. She ,was laid up in the floating-dock in Palace Harbor
on the 21st of November.

The " Qucen Victoria " was enployed in the towage of vessels, and also in giving as-

sistance to vessels in distress. She supplied the place of the I Lay Ilead " for the
Seventh trip, during the tinie the latter was undergoi ng repairs, and she was employed on two
occasions for the conveyance of His Excellercy the Governor General and family,, one trip
down the river and the other to Montreal. In the mouth of August, she was despatehed to
Shediac to bring up His Excellency Lord Mulgrave, the Lieuit. Governor of Nova Scotia.
She performed the last service of the season for the Trinity House in bringing up the float
ing light from the Traverse," and as nO further services could be rendered to the trade

A. 186326 Victoria.,
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after this, she was laid up in winter quarters at Blais Booms, Cap Blanc, on the 5th De-
cember, the season being too far advanced to admit of placing her in a floating dock.

The "Napocon " made lier first trip for the special service'of the fisheries in the
month of May, :and left again on the 2nd June for the combined service of the fisheries
and the Trinty House, to the light-houses and depôts in the gulf and in the straits of Belle
Isl. During the entire season she was placed at the disposal of the stipendiary magis-
trate, P. Fortin, Esq., appointed for he protection of the fisheries. On her return on the

3ilst of October, she was employed towing vessels, and was laid up for the winter in a float-
ing dock at Gilmour's Cove, on the 25th November.

The I Advance" was used to place in spring and take up in autunn the numerous
buoys on the Upper and Lower St. Lawrence. She has likewise on several' occasions re-
placed the buoys which had been moved or carried away by the current or by ice, and has
been employed for the erection of new beacons on the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition
she has performedall other services required by the Trinity louse. During the month
of Augus. and September, she had on board the officers and apprentice-pilots of the Trinity
flouse, taking soundings in the north and south channels, as required by the Act 12, Vie
Cap. 44, Sec. 22. After this.she was used for towing vessels, and at the close of the sea-
son, on the 2lst November, was laid up for the winter in the floating dock at Palace Harbor.

Upou the next page will be found a statement of the receipts and expenditure in con-
nection with the operations of these steamers. Aithough the direct revenue from these
vessels does not appear at first sight to be equal to the annual appropriation, still, if credit
be taken for the services performed for the Trinity flouse, for the transport of, the mails,
.1d for the protection of the fisheries, it will be observed that the saving of expense or in-
lirect revenue more than counterbalances the cost of working them. If they weresold, and
the services they now render performed by chartered vessels, it would cost not less than is
statcd in the report of the Commissioner for 1859, namely

F or alail-service to he Lower Provinces. ................. ..... $10,000
Trinity House service....................... .......... 8,000
Trips to Lighthouses, &c. ............. . .......... .......... 12000
Protection of Fisheries.............. .................. 10;000

Total........................ ........................................ 40,000

It is satisfactory to observe a considerable inerease in the revenue from the service of
the steamers over the previous year.

The appropriation for 1861 was.......... ................ $... 50,000
That for 1862 was ....... ................................... 30,000

Still, after paying working expenses, and without taking credit for the postal service,
the Trii ity House, and the fisheriés, as above, there is an available balance at the end of the

year of, $21,970.76, applicable to the operations of 1863, so that a lesser appropriation will
be required for this year.
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PIERS.

LAN DING PIERS BELOW QUEBEC.

In 1861, the attention of the then Commissioner wasdrawn to the condition of the laud-
ing-piers constructed by the G overnment on both sides of the St. Lawrene, below Quebec,
No repairs having been made to these public works for several ycars previous, although
they had ail suffered, more or less, from use and froin exposure to storms and running
ice, it was then considered necessary that measures should be adopted by this Depart-
ment for the protection and preservation of these valuable works.

Certain repairs were accordingly authorised that year, which wcrc carried on and
completed duriug the past year, before the undersigned took office, at the piers at Malbaie,
River du Loup, Les Eboulements, and Pointe aux Orignaux, a statement of which is given
below.

As no outlay whatever for repairs had been incurred on the pier at Rimouski since
its completion, although from its great lengli and exposed position it had suffered more
than any of the others, the undersigned was induced,4from the representations inadeýto
him of its neglected and dangerous position, to order a survey of it to bc made by two
competent officers of tl:is. Department. This duty was performcd by Mr. Gauvreau and
Mr. Rubidge, whose separate reports will bo found in appendix I.

Fromn the report of the last named officcr, it appears that upwards of three hundred
feet of the outer end had settled So far from, the perpendicular as to threaten its dislocation
and fall. One side of the pier was 5j feet below the other, which rendered it impassable
for wheeled vehicles, and.difficult even for foot passengers.

The remedy suggested was to sink a line of ,cribs on the lover side, and on these to
level up the work to the original horizontal line, These repairs were cstimated to cost
86,846.00, and the work has since been placed under contract at that estinate. It was
proceeded with lastyearas far as the weather would permit, and preparations are being
made this winter to prosecute the work to spcedy completion in the spring.

A small outlay has taken place at L'Islet, for repairing the inclined landing-place.

REPAIRS OF LANDING PIERS BELOW QUEBEC.

1861 1862
Malbaie ............................... $ 405.00 S 833.72
River du Loup..... ...................................... 1,137.50 900.00
Eboulements................................................. 550.00 795.75
L'Islet.................... ....................... 123.00
Rimouski...................................................... 2060.23
Pointe aux Orignaux....................................... 1,234.80
T. Trudeau................................................... .21.50

83,327.80 $4y73.2
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PIER AT-ST. ANICET.-LAKE ST. FRANCIS.

The appropriation 22 Vi.> Cap. 83 las been applied té the construction of a steam-
boat landing-pier at the village of St. Anicet, situated on the south shore of Lake St.
Francis, in the County of Hluntingdon.

The expenditure was entrusted to the local municipality, as being more immediately
interested in the improvement; and the work was performed by contract under it, subject
to the visits and reports of an officer of this Department, upon whose certificate of work
done the payments have beeù made.

The site was selected by the Chief Engineer of thisD epartment. The pier; including
its approach, is three hundred and fifty feet in, length, and is formed of a continuous super-
structure, resting on detached cribstsunk twenty'feet apart. The outer end, for 150 feet,
has a breadth of thirty-four feet. The whole is reported, to be well and solid.ly built. It
was comnpleted in August last. The expenditure in 1862 was$1,920.

OFFICIAL ARBITRATORS.

In the Appendix (K) will be found a detailed statement showing' the result of the pro-
ceedings before the Official Arbitrators, during the past year.

The Arbitrators held sittings in Quebec in the months of January, March, April, June,
September and October, and one in Montreal and Beauharnois in May. The number of
days on which the' met for the despatch ofbusiness is seventy-seven. Awards were given
upon six claims, one of which has since been appealed. Three claims are still pending, and
three have been struck off the roll.

The Awards amount t0................ ..... .. .......... $ 5998.85
The pay-and expenses of the Arbitrators and Secretary, printing,

stationery, and office expenses, &o.............. ...... 5713.96
Law costs, witnesses, &c............... ..... . ........ 1634 50

Total ..................... 813,347.31

These are the amounts properly chargeable to Arbitrations in 1862, but as several pay
ments werc made during this year for the awards and expenses of 1861, the gross expen-
diture, as given in Appendix A, is $24,663.02.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Custo n Bouses. No expenditure las taken place on any of these buildings.

Post ,Ofices. The only outlay has been the sum of $331.75, for certain indispensable
repairs at the London Post Office.

Montreal Court House. The sum of $4,141.31 has been expended ou this building,
for repairs to the- roof, and masons' work, and for the more perfect ventilation of the
Sheriff's offices.

Montreal Gaol. A proper work-shed within the yard of this gaol is very much needed
for the shelter of the convicts while employed at manual labor. A plan for a, suitable
building of brick 120 X 30 feet has been prepared, and the cost estimated at $3,983.

A plan has also been prepared for the proposed addition to the central wing of the
gaol, to be of stone, 104 X 46 feet, and four stories high, to accommodate 160 prisoners;
and estimated to cost $48,472.

The number of prisoners confined within the oldgaol during the past year has varied
from 270 to 400, whereas it is not properly adapted for the reception of more than 300 at
any season. In summer, it is frequently so much overcrowded that-three or four prisoners
have to be confined in one small celI, and, the ventilation bcing very imperfect, the air be-
comes tainted and unwholesome. According to the, représentation of the Sheriff and
Gaoler, this has been the case for several years past, and, the subject havin& come under
the notice of the Prison Inspectors, this plan has been prepared under their directions, for
the purpose of providing the accommodation which, in their judgment, is considered a
matter of absolute necessity.

The increasing population of the city havingoutgrown the provision made in former
years for this class of the community, common humanity demands that some action be
taken without delay to supply what is requisite for the numbers which are yearly added.

[t is respectfully submitted whether these two sums, amounting to $52,735, should
not be embraced in the Estimates for this year.

It is further suggested whether it miglht not be advisable to employ the prisoners
themselves in building this addition to the gaol in the same manner as has been adopted at
Kingston, in' the erection of the Criminal Lunatie Asylum. By a proper system of man-
agement, it is thought that a large portion, at least, of the work might be performed by
convict-labor within the limits of the gaol-yard.

Various minor repairs, which do not call for any particular remark, have been made
upon the following buildings:

The Marine Hospital, Quebec.
The Court-Houses at Sherbrooke, Aylmer, and Three Rivers. And
The old gaols at Quebec and Montreal.
Public Buildings, Toronto. Occupation of the Parliament Buildings at Toronto was

granted to the Military authorities, for officers' quarters, and possession given to the bar-
rack master on the llth July, 1861, on condition that "they were to be givenback in the
same order as received,>

A. 1863
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A fire occurred in the east wing, which was reported on the 18th July 1861,a
owing to a faulty flue, but it was subdued before much damage was donc, and the repaire
duly effected.

A more serious fire took place in the west wing on the 24th July, 1862, from some
unknown cause, which destroyed the entire roof, and did much damage to thii interior of
the building.

The roof has since been rebuilt and the restoration of the wing effected by the Mii-
tary authorities, who still remain in possession, free of rent, and during the pleaure of the
Government.

Occupation of the Government House and adjoining stables was also granted to the
Military authorities on the samne terms. Tho keys were delivered over to the barrack-mas-
ter on Thursday the 9th January, 1862, and on Friday the 10th, a fire occurred which
destroyed the state portion of the building, but left the parts used for domestie pur-
poses, as well as the stable, still available.

The Military authorities were duly apprised of the occurrence, but, asyet have taken
no steps to restore the building to its former condition.

Depai tmentalOfces, Quebec. The various buildings owned or leased for the Eeveral
departments of the Civil Government have required only ordinary repairs, and have been
maintained at a moderate expense. It has, however, been necessary to provide addition-
al accommodation for the Militia'Department and the Bureau of Agriculture, by leasing
and fitting up private dwellings for their use.

17&e Governor General's Residence. The expenditure which has taken place during
the past year upon the two houses in St. Louis street, used for thé residence of His Ex.
cellency the Governor General, arose from the liabilities ineurred and payments made för
alterations and additions to them, undertaken in 1861, which were not complcted until
the early part of 1862.

The expenditure in 182 was S48,855.82. This includes the building and fitting up
of the stables, which are on public property, and the farniture and carpeting which will
be available for use at Spencer Wood when these houses are given Up.

Spencer Wool. The reconstruction of the Governor General's residence at Spencer
Wood, in a plain, substantial manner, has been effected within the amount appropriated
for it at the last session of Parliament. The expenditure in 1862 was $14,263.76;: and
the payments which have since been made, or for which this Department is liable on -a-
count of this building, will still fall within the amount voted for it. Thesepayients cover
the cost of painting the walls and ceilings, the enlargement of the stables, and th re-
pairs of the carriage-house and outbuildings.

To render this a suitable residende for His Exoellency, both for winter and sunmer,
it will be necessary to rebuild the conservatory at one end of the buildingfor keeping
plants and flowers; and for the preservation of the exterior walls, s well as forthe sake of
improving the appearance, the red brick should b. painted

Cataragu?. coording to the agreement entered into betwecn one of my predecsort
and the former owner, Mr. BuntaIl, this property, after it was no longer required as 

8y

.............................

1 .18
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residence for the Governor General, had to be sold at public auction, and any deficiency
in price,short-of the $20,000 agreed upon, was to be madegood to the owner. Th e property
was accordingly advertised, and sold at public auction on the 2nd instant, when it realizd
the sum of $12,100. The balance payable to H. Burstall, Esq. will have to be provided
for in the Estimates.

OTTAWA BUILDINGS.

In the prosecution of these buildings, a great quantity of work unprovided for in the
estimates having been proceeded with, the original appropriation was largely exceeded.
and it was considered proper to suspend further operations in October, 1861.

On the' 27th June, 1862, the Government, lherefore, appointed a special Commission
ofEnquiry into matters connected with them ; and, under these circumstances, it was
deemed unadvisable to resume the works, or to take any steps which might disturb the
relations existing between the Department and the contractors when they were stopped.
Consequently, no further -rogress has been made towards their completion since that
period.

The Department has, however, endeavoured to render every possible assistance to
facilitate the researches of the Commission ; and, with that object in view, the Chief

Engineer was sent to Ottawa in July last, with all the official documents relating to the
buildings for reference on the spot. All the clerks and measurers of works were, upon
tis recommendation, immediately transferred to the service of the Commission, in order
to aid inI carrying out the object for which itwas named.

The principal evidence on these matters having been closed, further reference to the
records of this Department, with few exceptions, ceased ; and the officer entrusted with
them was then directed to take means to protect the buildings fron injury by the winter
of 1862.3.

This has been thoroughly performed by covering in the works themselves'and
such materials as were liable to damage by exposure, to the inclemency cf the weather.
In order to carry out these measures, the services of two of the clerks of works had te be
withdrawn from the Commission for about six weeks.

When this was accomplished; the Chief Engineer returned to Quebec, from whence
he wa almost immediately sent back to Ottawa, with instructions to obtain such infor-ma-
tion regarding the present condition cf the works and all matters connected there*ith
as would enable the Department to adopt the most satisfactory mode of resuming tlie
when it should be found practicable to do so.

Ites believed that by this met4s the Department will be enabled to take proipt
acýô in regard to these worka.

A. 1863
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NEW DISTRICT COURT HOUSES AND JMLS, C. E.

Ia the last annual report, it was stated that nine of the thirteen buildings had, been
completed and Jhanded over to the local authorities at Beaharnois, St. Scholastique, Ar
thabaska, Sweetsburg, Sorel, Industrie, St. Johns, Montmagny, and Chicoutimi.

Those at Rimouski, Malbaie, Beauce, and St. Hyacinthe were completed and transferred
to the Sherifs last year.

Each Building has been insured for 812,000 in the name of the Sheriff of each district.
Enclosure walls are required for the jail yards of the above localities. As no pro-

vision had been made, hitherto, for the sane, it is desirable that their construction should
be proceeded with as soon as the necessary funds are available for the purpose. A sum of
$1,800 will be required for each wall.

The outlay for the construction, fitting,and furnishing of all the jails and court-houses
named above is shewn by the following statement:-

A.xou.N expended on Jails and Court-Hlouses, C. E.: 20 Vic., Ch. 44, under this Depart-
ment, up to 31st December, 1862, and charged to the Municipal Loan Fund.

Construction j
St Scholastique....................................
Industrie........................................................................
Sorel ........................................... . . ...................... .
M aibaie.............................. ......................................... ..
Chicoutimi........................ .................................
R im ouski.. ............................................... ................... ..
Montmagny................ ............ .............
Beauce........................................................................... .......
Arthabaska .... .......................................
Sweetsburg ........ ..............................................
St. Hyacinthe ................. ................... .................
St. Johns.................................
Beauharnois.....................................

$27,751.14
30,574.74
26,80S.62
'30,675.15
28,964.48
31,800.21
32,746.80
20,405.94
29,241.59
25,617.96
33,306.50
25,371.36
29,700.09

$378,973.58

Fitting up Total coas

1,338.32 $29,089.46
849.38 31,424.12

1,264.9 L 28,073.53
1,483.29 32,158.44

736.89 29,701.37
882.73 32,691.94
854.13 33,6 00.93
861.06 27,267.00

£491.63 30,733.22
939,55 26,557.51
897.80 34,204.30
789.57 26,160.93
808.95 30,509.04

$13,198.21 $392,171.79

(Signed],) J. BAINE,

Book-keeper.

KAMOURASKA JAIL AND COURT HOUSE.

This building was partially destroyed by fire on the 9th of last December.
Since that date the business of tle Court has been carried on in another building,

rented for the purpose at the rate of $1.20 per day.
A small building bas been rented also for the use of the prisoners, at the rate of $60

per year.
Both of these buildings may be remitted to the propriet6rs aftéè enty-foür hoies

notice.

A. -8
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The estimate furnished for the reconstruction of the addition built in 1859, so as to
render it suitable for the double purpose of a Jail and a Court-Bouse, amounts to $3,850.

A further sum of 8800 will be required for supplying the building with the requisite
furniture. Part of this sum has been already authorised to be e:pended for the inmediate
accommodation of the officers of the, Court.

MAQiDALEN ISLA.NDS, COURT-HOUSE AND JAL.

This building, which has been erected on one of the Magdalen Islands, called Amherst,
was completed last October, and was afterwards handed over to the Sheriff.

It was commenced in June, 1861, and should have been completed on the first of
November of the same year, according to the terms of contract but dificulties arose
respecting th( site to ba selected for the building by the municipal authority, in conse-
quence of whieh the work bad to be postponed. and a lain for damages was sent in by
the contractor.

Amount paid to contractor for work performed..'..... ............. . 5,134.20
per award 6f Arbitrators ............ ;........ 1,366.66
for witness fees........ ............. .39.60
for superintendence........ ........... 671.70

Total. ....................... ...... .......

The building has been insured for $6,000 in the name of the Sherif.

COURT-HOUSE AND JAIL.-SAULT STE. MARIE

It was stated in the last annual report that this work was given out by contract, but
that the Contractor had failed in fulfilling his engagements. The works having been con-
demned by the officer in charge and abandoned by the Contractor, no further expenditure
has taken place during the past year.

Owing to the very limited and inadequate appropriation for tiis building (84000),
the Depart1erit was restricted to the adoption of a plan for a cheap wooden struc-
ture; but, as this did not meet the approval of the Board of' Prison Inspectors, it was
not deened expedient to proceed upon this plan after the work was abandoned bythe Con
tractor.

By direction of my predecessor, another plan has since been prepared for a stone
building, to give better seeurity and larger accommodation, suitable to the wants of the
District, and conformable to the principles au conditions laid down by the Board of Prison
Inspectors. The cost of such a building, including drainage water-supplyi and inclosure
of Jail yard, is cstimated at $17,800. ,The Departiment cannot,, therefore, undertake tlhe»'
construction of' a building suitablo for the wants of the District, until adequate funds are

provided.
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NW JA1IL, QUEBEC.

The original plan of this jail, which was prepared by the architect-in accordance with-
the principles and conditions laid dowa by the Board of Prison Inspectors contemplated
the crection of 276 cells; but when Lit became known that a building of this magnitude
would cost about twice as mauch as the amount at which t'ho expenditure was then limited
namcly, $64,000, the plan was altered. A part of the central body and one of the wings
were omitted, the front of the central portion reduced by one story, and brick jambs and
interior lining of walls substituted for stone. This was done in order to keep the expendi.
ture within the prescribed limit. -By these alterations, the number of cells has been reduced
to 138. After the contract was entered into upon this modified plan, certain changes wcre
mwade for the safe-keeping of rthe prisoners, as stted in the Ilast annual report. These
changes and the reasons which led to their adoption are more fully set forth in the arinual
report of thearchiteet in charge, which is given in the appendix Et.

The contractors resimed the works early in spring, and contiaaed their operations
throughout the season, except for a few weeks in August and September, when their force
became very niuch weakened; but theylrecommenced operations with vigour on the 25th

September, from which time to the end of tho working season a strong force was constantly
emnployed.

The architect reports that the whole of the outer walls are now completed, together
with most of the interior masonry, tho roof-trussing well advanced, and that the
quality of the work is satisfactory. le has given such full information in his report, in
reference to this work, that it is unnecessary here to allude to it, further than to supply,
from his previous measurements and returns, a detailed statement showing the general
condition of the contact on the 4th October last, shortly after the works had been resumed.
This statement is given in the appendix H, and shows the gross amount of contract
and extra works then authorized, the amount of payments made, &c.; &c., &e.

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS AR APPENDED TO THIS
REPORT.

No. . Statement of the several works under the charge of this Department which
are in use and yield revenue; showung, under different heads, the expenditure on con-
struction and the amount paid for land darmages during the year 1862; the total cost of
construction under this Department to the 1st January, 1868 ; and.the cost of repairs and
management during the year 1862.

No. 2. Statemnent of Public Works under the charge of this Department, incomplete
and, as yet, uproductive, but on which tous are to be levied as soon as they are available;
showing the expenditure thereon in 1862, on construction, and on repairs and manage-
ment, and the total expenditure up to lst January, 1863.

N~o. 3. Statement of several Public Works Buildings in course of construction and under
the charge of this Department, yielding no direct revenue, but in use for the public ser
vice, and authorized by Legislative appropriations; sliowing'the amount expended thereou

A,.188&
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during the year 1862, and the total outlay-upon themup to 1st January, 1863; al$o the
amount expended in repairs atid maintenance for the same period.

No. 4. Statement of expenditure on certain, miscillaneous services under this De.
partm ent dnring: the year 1862.

No. 5. Statement of the expenditure incurred under this Department for the repairs
and management of the Ordnance Canals for the year 1862.

No. 6. A detailed statement of the expenditure incurred in repairs and maintenance
of Provincial Liglt-Houses for the year 1862, under this Department.

No. 7. Statement showing the total amount expended under the Department of Pub
lie Works during tbe year 1862, as detailed in the foregoing statements, numbered 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6.

All of which is respectfully subnitted.
U. J. TESSIER;

Commissioner of Public Works.
DEIAnnnT 0F PUBeLI ars,

Quebec, 20th February, 1863.
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APPENDIX .A

STATEMENT of the severtd Works under ,the charge of this -departmentrwhich are in
use and yield revenue, shewing; under differen heas, te exediture on con-
struction, and the ,amountpaid,,forJand. .damages during. theear 1862,the total
cost of construction under this .department to the 1st January, J 863, and the cost
of repairs andnanagement during the year 1862.

NAME OF ,WORK.

Cajtals.

Welland...................... ........

St. Lawrence Canal#, vis:

Lachine ...............-........................ ..
Beaiuharnois......................................
Cornwall ........................
W illiamsburg....................................
Junction ................... ...........................
General expenditure.....................
Lock Gates......................
Chambly, ....... .................
St. Ours..... .. .....................................
Ste. Anne's............................ .........
Burlingtun Bay Canal............. ................

Slides and Dame, &c.

Ottawa ...................
St. Maurice.................................
Trent, securing dams...............
Saguenay ........................

Earbo rs.

Port Stanley..........................................
Union suspension bridge reconstruction......

Total.....................

Expenditure on
construction

during the year
162.

$ et.

52454 82

Amount paa Totalexpendi Cost of repaira
for damages in reon con- and manage.struction to 1stIme1862. T...titmnt for 1862.

$ ets.

456 00

87020 52 . ..... .....
091 43 338 00
642 09 1

293 83
12070 62

.. ................

43232 65
2911 69

195 00

19.9,8. 2 65,

...... :...............

.... ................................ ......170 48

11000 00

...........

............

,11,96 4 48 1

$ ets.

4719469 58

2106487 60
1592260 'sL
466687 83'

1089739 93
230796 il
74727 95
22865 22
69406 76

123137 65'
114596 49
291044 49,

689811
257880

.2380
41019

$ cts

61250 22

22993 73
15870 41
12674 68
11576 97

........ ...., .......

........ ..... .......

...... ............
16293 95

2345 69
2218 27

100 00

15752
12962

200
725

229377 48 ............
5266 60 ........... .....

2,126,956 57 174,963 94

J. BAINE,
.Book-keeper.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
February, 1863.

A-1863
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No. 2.

STATEMENT of Public Works under the charge of this Department, incomplete and, as
yet, unproductive, but on which tolls are to be levied as soon as they are available;
shewing the expenditure thereon in 1862, on construction, and on repairs and manage.
ment, and the total expenditure up to Ist January, 1863.

NAMEâOF WORKS.

Canal$.,

Chats Canal....................... .....................................
Scugog inland navigation...............................................

Expenditure o Repairs and Total expendi.
Construction in Management ture to ]st

1862. during 1862. 1January, 1863:

S ets. $ ets.

.............. . ................... 73.191 98
742 83 736 06 479,760 73

742 83 736 06 852,952 71

J. BAINE,

DEPRTMENT OF PUBLIC WOREs, B
February, 1863.

A. 1863
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No. 3.

STATEMENT of the several public works and buildings in course of construction under
the charge of this department, yielding no direct revenue, but lu use for the public
service, and authorised by Legislative appropriations'; shewing the amount expended
thereon during the year 1862, and the total outlay upon them up to 1st January,
1863 also the amount expended la repairs and maintenance for the same period.

Total outlay Expenditure Total outlay
WORKS. up to ast during up to lst,

january, 1862. 1862. January, 1863.

$ ets. $ ets. $ ota;
Parliamnent Buildings, repairs, Toronto$ J $$Govriment Bulugs.........oo .................. 274815 05 ............ .................
Government House ..... ............ do
Custom Ilouse .............. do......... ............ 5104 18... ... ....... .....................
Post Office................ . do .......................... 28066 07 .................... .....................
Observatory................do............. d............ 13884 65 ............. i....... .....................
Female LunLtic Asylum......... do ........................... 9966 83 ................... ................
Osgoode Hall ............... do......... .. ............... 15930
Gun Sheds................. do ......................... 3679 23 .......... ................
Barracks, repairs ... .......... do.............. 657 69
Railny Inspector's Office......... do .............. 525 62............. .....
Mechanies' Institute, completing

Building ........................... do ' ........................ ,... 16000 0.
Customn House.......................Hamilton....... ...................................
Post Office .............. ......... do ............... 2625 42 .........................
Gun Sheds.................... ........ do .................... 5566 67 ..........
Post Office ....................... London ................... 39122 76 I 331 75 39454 51
Custom liouse .............. ..... K ingston........................... 45010 24 .................... ...... ............
Post Office................. ............ .................................
Lunatic Asylumn and Gaol........ do ........................... 4293 92 ............. ...............
Public Buildings ........... :........ Ottawa ........ ......... 1088344 40 17739 33 1106083 73
Court Htouse........ .Montreal......... ................. 306877 13 ............ ........

do extraordinary repairs.. do ........................... 22237 62 4141 31 26378 93
Custom House repairs .............. ................ 1257 63 ............... .........
Gaol ,do .......... ... do....... ............ 1767 45 300 00 2067 45
Post Office do , ........... do ........................... 3037 97 ... ... ........... .......
Normal School do ........... do ........................... 7335 73 1748 76 9084 49
Armoury ....................... do ........................... 85 8. .. .......... .........
Marine Hospital.................... Quebec ........... 94838 21 65647 95494 68
Custom flouse............... do .................... 268008 50 ....... .......... .......
Gun Sheds.........do...... .................. 4545 42 .................. ..........
Court flouse ................ ...... . .............. 1226 37 45 32 1271 69
Post Office and Parliamentary
Buildings................do..................... 59891 ...................

do additions thereto do..... ............ 1623 59 ....... ........
Spencer Wood repairs......... do ..................... 4299 35 .............. .........

do re-construetion ... do ........ I.......... ........... 14263 76 14263 76
Governor General's residence, in E I ,

consequence of fire at Spencer J
Wood in 1861.............. do ... ............. 9991 67

Observatory repairs.............. do ....... ............. .18 77.
Normal School .... ....... do ......... ....... 7181 06
Gaol repairs.......................... do ............ 712 16 172 09 884 25
New Gaol..............................do........; 41093 31 36288 06 77381 3
Gaols and. Court Houses, C. E................... ......... 35441 44...
Gaols and Court Houses, C. E., 20 Vie., ch. 44.................. 364764 29 73298 75 438063 04
Aylmer Court House repairs.. ......... .................... -523 65 . ........... .............. ...
Kamouraska Gaol ._................. ........... 11739 92 178 78 11918 70
Sherbrooke Court House anà Gaol repairs.................... 3558 65 56 25 3614 90
Tbree Rivers Court louse repairs............. ...................... * 4096 62 ............ ........ .............
St. Hyacinthe do do ......... 541 42 .. ...........................
Dépot at Anticosti...................................47 82.......................
Rents, repairs, and niaintenance ...................... ............... 323338 74 42801 97 ' 366140 71
Governor General's Residence, St. Louis Street............. ............. 48855 82 i 48855 82
Court fouse and Gaol, Algona ............................... 316 79. 453 00 76s79
Gaol at Pere 0 .......................... .................................... 343 85 .......... ..... ..... ........

Carried ver..... .................. ................ 241331 42 .
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No. 3.-STATEMENT of Public Works, &.- Continued.

TotaI outlay
WORKS. up to 1st

Jannary, 1862.

$ ets.

Brought forward ... j..... .... .... ... .......

Light Houses.

Light HOusesb elow Quebec ............................ ............... 396503 55
Light .House apparatus, Quebec . ......................... 54602 16
Light Houses (new), Quebec.. ......... ............................ 34953 03
Point Pelée Light 1 s............................ 60550 47
Snake Island Light House .. ... ................................. 10430 04
Ba o f Quiuté Light House............................................. 108 16
Light Ilouses, Lake Huron.... .................. .................... 147614 75
Light louse apparatus, Lake Huron................................. 74949 16
Floating Lights abcve Lachine........................................ 26397 93
Gaspé Bay and Harbor Buoys ...................................... 499 82
inland Lake and River Lights...... .......................... 6073 79'
Fathier Point Light House .......... ................................. 14b3 61
Ottawa River Navigation............................ ................. 3642 54

Roua.

Canada and New Brunswick....................................... 5158 56
M etapedia, South..... .................................................. 2 981 55

do North ........................................................... 16382 59
Eastern Canada and New Brunswick Road, by the Meta-

pedia ...................................... , . .....
Malbaie and Grande Baie................................... ..... .10123 82
St. Denis and Cap Chats ........... ................... 21291 74
Escoumains............................................................. 1537 50
Marrmora ...................................................... 4000 0
Garrison Road, Toronto.................................................. .1600 50
Gaspé Road .................. ... .................... 12348 76
COteau and Province Lino Road......................................... 1482 01
Cornwall ................. ...................................... ............ ........
Batiscan Bridge repairs,................................................

Harbore and Piera.

Port Bruce........................... ........
Lake Huron .................... ..... ..
L'Orignal ...............................................
Pier at St. Anciet ........................................................
Landing Piers ... .......................................................
R epairs of Piers.................................. ........... ..........
Pier at Port aux Quilles ........................................
Dredging Narro-ws, and New Bridge, Lake Simeoe.............
Dredging at Picton and Presque Isle ................................
Dredging operations. ............................................. .
Dredging Vessels, Steam P'umps, &c.............................
Dredging at S. Clair Flats............................................
Richelieu Rapids Improvements (Ste. Anne de la Pérade)..
North River and Petite Nation Bridge Improvements ......
River Thames Navigation Improvements.....................

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKSY
February, 1863.

Expenditure' Total outlay
during the year' up to lst

1862. Januar 1863.

$ ets. ''$ ets.'

241331 42 ..... .....

8471 83 43424 86
6458 62 67009 09

1077 50 7151' 29
..... ... ... ... .. ....

16091 91
523 89

27055 71
1832 91
1912 64
1011 00

3727 77

510 22
642 00

191250 47
29505 44

27055 71
11956 73 *
23204 38'

2548 50

16076 53

510 22
642 0

6267 47 ..........................
97448 82 ... ........... ..........

2000 00 ...... .......... .
87 97 1920 00 2007 97

768971 02.......... ..............
10630 70 4734 20 15364 90

103 45 .............. .......................
10138 301013S 30*** ..... 1............... ........... .

3856 20 5193 84 9050 04
1078 56 , 1230 00 2308 56
3155 OS 63 31 3218 39

19984 45
13713 96137 413 96 ..................... .............. ..42541 1 ..................... ..... ....
3821 42 .............. .. ........

J. BAINE,
Bookkeeper
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No. 4.

STATEMENT of expenditure on certain Miscellaneous Services under this Department
during the year 1862.

Provincial Steamers .................... ............. .... ................... 3465 78
Tug Boats, Upper St. Lawrence................. .................... ....................... 20,000 00
Surveys geerally............................................................4,939 59
Arbitrations, Awards, &c.... ......................... 24,66e 02
Removal to Quebee in 1859.... .......................................... .......................... 869'80
Advertising Sale of Provir. cial Steamers............ ......... 21 72
Visit of 11. R. IL Prince of W ales ............................... .10 , 92.

Do Prince Alfred ......................................... ...................... 1100.00
Contingencies of Department for Engineering Branch.......... .......... ........... 565
Advert!sing Èydraulie Lots, Rideau Canal.......................... ........................... O,98
Militiu Expenses for drilling purposes............................ .................
Services of Steamer Advance in 1859.............. .................................
Surviy, flarbors of Refuge, Lake Huron . ...................... ........................... 955 30
lieformatory, Lower Canada, St. Vincent de Paul.............. .. ................... 0
Icndemncity to Heirs of lato Mrs. Delmont.................................... . .................. ]1000 00
Services of Steamer conveying H. E. Governor General to Montreal........ . . 60e 00

Do do Lord Mulgrave from Shediac to Quebec...................... 2,800 00

Less

Ioeluded in No. 1 Statement and also under the head of Arbitrations ..................... 1

- 14

J. BAINE,
Bok-7èeepr.

DEPAR.TMENT OP PUBLIC WORS
February, 1863.

STATEMENT

No. S.

of the expenditure incurred under this
management of the Ordnance Canals for

Depaitent fòr tiere àirs ýnd
the year 1862.

Ordinary
NAME. Extraordinary repairs and[ Total

repairs. Management. expenditure.

ts $ t

Rideau Cana................................................ 23,232-16 23,232 '16
Carillon and Grenville Canal.... .. ........................ 5
Low.r Brewer's.....................45 ... ........... 144 85
Lock Gates for Ridcau Canai.....................188532
Black rapids dam ................. ....................... 5,081. 09 . .... 1.
Broach at Ho&sback............................ 29,48Z48 ............. 29,482,A8
Carillon an renvilleImprovenents .... 56 5

38,21.49 30,657 84

DEPARTMENT' O P UBLIC Wons,
February, 863. BoIepr. le
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No. 6

A DETAILED statement of the expenditure incurred in repairs and maintenance of
Provincial Light Houses, for the year 1862, under this department.

Amount Supplies
of and Total.

Salary paid. Repairs.
Name of Light. Name of Keeper.

Lachine Pier.................... John Norton .........
Light Ship No. 1 ..............

Do, No. 2............. Pierre Landr..........
Do No. 3 .............. Benjamin Picard........

Beauharnois. ........................... Joseph Meloche.. ......
Grosse Point.... ............. ........... Peter Shannon... ......
Mackie's Point........................ A. McDonald...............
Cherry Island........... ... .JE. S. Johnson...............

Do Light Ship.............. G. H. Johnson.........
ILancaster Pier .......................... Thomas 1H1ill..........
Cole Shoal.................. Richard Elliott..... ........
Grenadier Island...... ...... Joseph Austin..................
Lindoe Island...... ......... .. .. .J. Wallaco .......................
Gananoque Narrows..............
Jack Straw Shuals................J
Spectacle Shoal........................
Red Horse Rock....................... Daniel Bryant...........
Burnt Island.... ............. . .Toseph Mervin... ......
Wolfe Island......................... Thomas Kilty........

Robert Gillespie.
Snake Island.............................. L. Herchmer.........
Nine Mile Point ................... ...... John Dunlop................
False Ducks................................ Joseph Swetman...............
Point Peter.......................... W. A. Palin..........
Scotch Bonnet............................. Samuel Wilson.............
Presqu' Isle..... .......................... W m. Swetman, Sr ..... .....

Do Range Light............... Wm. Swetman, Jr...........
Gull Island................................. George .Roddick...............
Gibraltar Point........................... George Durnan........
Burlington Bay................. George Thompson............
Port Dalhousie ................... . Jonathan Woodall .........
Port Colborne............................. James Fortier..............
Mohawk Island........................... John Burgess ..................
Port Maitland............... Peter Baikie.................
Port Dover ............................... ..... ................
Long Point.................H .H. Clarke ..........
Port- Burwell... .............. Alexander Sutherland....
Port Stanley ................. Richard Ead..........

P.McIntyre .................Point Pelée........................... P W.Wdswrt.........1p W.Wadswortb .......... I
Pelée Island.............................. James Cummins...............
Bois Blanc..... ......... James Hackett........
River Thames............... Thomas Cartier........
Goderich.... ......................... .. Humphrey Fidler..... .
Point Clark................................ John:Young. ........
Chantry Island.........................D McG Lambert. ..

f D. McBeath.........Isle of Coves .............. Wm. McBeath........
Griffith Is nd ... .................... Vesey C. Hill ..................

otitawasaga Island... .... George Collins...........
E. Collins.................. .

Chrstian Island..............................WD. hoae ........
Green Shoal. .............................. o .a......... ..Point Claire,,No. 1....................... Arsonne Glode.................. i

Do No. 2............ Samuel Biron .................

Carried over ...... ,..................

$cts.

385 00
250 00
250 00
225 00
435 00
175 00
435 00
250 00
375 00
140 00
120 00
140 00
260 00

560 00
120 00
225 00
123 62
435 00
435 00
510 00
435 00
435 00
325 00
250 00
435 00
435 00
300 00
400 00
400 00
435 00
435 00

326 25
320 00
144 00
435 00
325 00
543 75
435 00
435 00
325 00
435 00
326 25
435 00
300 00
435 D
435 00

75 00
435 00
245 00
247 50
245 00

17036 37

$ ets.

116 50
107 27

96 00
126 40
219 70

67 00
123 13
295 87
109 35,
295 00
72 30
66 90
89 20

112 38
69 05

137 80
318 98
603 42
890 10
511 75,

1060 42
927 77
128 55
650 10
503 32
82 90

420 43
742 07
298 97

79 67
79 40

729 70
60 88

123 29
962 57
731 65
493 15
360 37
277 18
405 05
562 45
659 67
251 98
581 20
411 97

66 58,
179 02
69 91

16126 32

A.18 6

501 50
357 27'
346 OO
351 40
654 70
242 00
558 13
545 87
484 35
435 00
192 30
206 90
349 20

672 38
189 05
486 42
75198

1038 42
1400 10
946 75

1495 42
1252 77
378 55

.1085 10
938 32
382 90
820 43

1142 07
733 97
514 67
79 40

1055 95
380 88
267 29

1722 57
1275 40
928 15
595 37
602 18
840 05
888 70

1394 67
686 98.

1091 20
846 97
311 58
428 52
314 91

33162 69
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No. 6.-STATEMENT of the expenditure incurred iin repairs and maintenance of
Provincial light houses for the year 1861, under this department.ontinued.

Total.

Brought forward..........................................33162 69

Management salary of Superinteudent and bis travelling expenses, freight and charter ofi
Steamers delivering supplies, advertising, &c....... ............. .................................... 5136 41

Placing buoys and light ships...................... ............................................... 718 83
Purchaso of land for light house keepers' dwellings ... ......................... ........................ 168 10
Ga5pe and Amherst Ha&rbors'Mairitenance .......................................... :,1 ý100 00
Supplies on ba d in store .........ai ...................................................... 0...

February, 186.RL

No. 7

STATEMENT shewiig the total amount expended, undler the departmeut of Public
Works during the year 1862> as detailed iii the foregoing statements,, nurnbered, 1, 2,

8,4, 5 and' 6.

R3epairs
ST.&TEMENT.. andC Cons tructi 'on. ,Miacellaneo,,ns. Ttal..

$ tsj l ots. $c. $eti.
No. 1 ......................................... 114963 94 211777 13 ........... ...... 386741 07

............... ............ ....... 178 147889 .........
3 ....................... ............. 132 s3 ,210667 4433887

10640 04
Supplie onand ......... ........ 68909,33.... . ................ . 68909 33

................. 03 .................... 03

Total.................. 398,5609 52 4122,444,,57. 106,44à 941 ( 927,399 os

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WOAtsE
ebruary, 1868.

a'rI'
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APPENDIX B.

WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,
ST. CATHERINES, December,20th, 1862.

Sra,-In comphiance with the instructions conveyed to me in your lctter (No. 43,601)
of the llth instant, I have the honor to submit my annual report on the works-under my
charge.

The canal was opened on the 15th April, on which day, vessels passed through from
lake to lake. A day or'two previous, this was quite unexpected, from the firm state of the
ice then in the canal, which obstacle was removed by means of an ice-breaker.

The navigation has been maintained throughout the season without interruptions, ex-
cept in a few instances, when the delays were but trifling, caused by the shifting of lock-
gates, or. making repairs to the bridges, and the raising of the lower sill of the lock at
Port Robinson.

On the 6th of December, the canal was closed by ice, the severity of the weather
being such that it was in many places upwards of five inches in thickness, rendering it
improbable that.there would be any further passages of vessels. Subsequently the weather
moderating, and there being a number of vessels yet to be passed through, I was enabled
to have the channel opened by the ice-breaker, which I had receiv-ed-the necessary author-
ity for putting in an efficient state, thereby'furthering the progress of vessels that must
have otherwise been detained. The navigation was closed on the 15th December.

ftEPAIRS AND MANAGEMENT.

Previous to opening the canal last spring, the repairs authorized upon the lock-gates,
bridges, &c., &c., &c., were made, and the removal of bars from the bottom of the canal,
clearing out the locks, &c., &c., &c.-affected, thereby rendering the navigation thoroughly
efficient, and lessening the probability of any detention.

The work of staunching the Dunnyilledam has been completed, but too late in the
season to thoroughly test the benefits to be derived therefrom. From the previous state
of this work, there- can be no doubt, much saving of water will be effected (by the
staunching) when there is a scant supplyý

WORL OF CONSTRUCTION.

The progress.naadegwith the work of deepening and widening the upper level. of the
Canal, -for the purpose of admitting the water of Lake Brie, as the summit level, bas not
beén as satisfactory as was anticipated inmy previous report: This work has been stead-
ily. prosecuted throughput the season, but the difficulty experienced by the contracter in
wasting the excavations-has- much retarded his operations. The appropriation required
for carrying on this work next year will be 83'0 000.

The work of raising and strengtheniug -the -embankments referred to in-my -,Iast re-
port has, been completed, se far as appeared necessary, to secure the passage of Tessels
with, the greatest draught of water that the canal admits of. But owing to the great
trafc, the towing-paths became much worn and wasted by_ the constant travel of the
two horses over them, and, in consequence, willj annually require soine outlay for heiir
maintenance.

A. '186
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The necessity for the construction of another towing path; from Hurst's to Marlatt's
bridge, is annually made more apparent, by the frequent delays experienced by vessels.
Its estimated cost is $18,100. The advantages to be derivcd fron- this improvement
sufficiently justify my strongly recommending it to such fitvorable consideration of the
Department as will authorise its being speedily proceeded with.

I herewith submit the following Schedules, by reference to which may be ascertained
the various annual expenditures upon this work, the collections of the revenue, &c., &c., &c

SchldulCs Nos. 1 and 2, (not printed) shew the several appropriatio's made by the
Legislature, and the expenditure upon the works to Ist December, 1862. Of the appro-
priations, there has been expended this year 52,541.40, leaving a balance of 826,030.34
applicable for next ycar's operations, in addition to the suni of 830000 before alluded to.

Scheclule No. 3 (nt printed) gives the cost of the repairs and management 0f the
canal this year. Thcse expenditurcs are defrayed froin the canal revenue.

The cost of repairs is......... ....................... $2212073
Do do management-.... ......... ......................... 3,129.4

Total for repairs and management..... ................................. $61,250.22

The cost of the repairs is $2,120.73 in excess of the amount
proximate' estimate accompanying my report on this work last year.
incurred in inaking the following repairs not then anticipated, viz:

furnished in the ap-
This excess has been

For repairs of the damages donc to the lock-gates, bridges, &c.,
by vessels... ................................................ 8 698.00

For repairsof the daniage by fire to the light bouse at Port DaIlhousie.. 512.82
For repairs' of the damages done to the Pier at Port Dalhousie by a

vessel................. ............. ............. ............. 76.00
For putting in a dam to shut off water from the beach at Sulphur

Creek weir........................................ ........ ............ 362.40
For repairs and strengthening Sulphur Creek weir.,.............. 1,028.32
For putting down the sill at Port Robinson lock.................. 407.75
For repairs of the scow used as an ice-breaker....... ............ 373.53
For expenses of working scow, breaking ice to enable vessels to pass... 297.64

Total ............................... ......... 83,756.46

The cost of the works not included in the estimiate is 83,756.46; had there not arisen
a necessity for their execution subsequent to my furnishing the estimates, the expenditure
for repairs would have been 81,635.78 less.

Scedule No. 4 shews the water-power and other property leased on this canal, with
the erections &c.

The annual rent for property and water-power lcased is 881999.10.
The amount collected in 1862 is $7,363&90.
The arrears remaining due to 1st December, 86,801.74.
The antual rent from the property and water power is shewn to be 98,999.10;

but as this sumni includes several rentals the holders of some of -which have failed, and
the premises of these and others being in most cases cither abandoned or burnt, or not in
use, the collection of the rents cannot be enforced in the usual way, by shutting off the
water. Therefore they mustbe in a great measure iooked upon as unavailable. Upon
these holdings, the annual rent is shewn to be 1,480.84 (m';rked A, upon Schedule);
incladed in this sum is the annual rentai of premises which have been abandoned, amount-
ig to $563 (marked A, B, in Schedule) ; and, 3,239.50 for arrears, which may be set
down as bad, there.being no probability of their being ýcollected. The ohers shew an
annual rental of $917:34, and the arrears amount to 81,914.38, (nirked A, C, on Sohe-
dule.) These premises have been burnt or are not in usë and the hoiders decline to pay

10
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rent, as they are not using water. Until these privileges are resumed, there will be no
means of enforcing collection in the usual way by stoppage of water.

Steps have been taken towards the collection of the residue of the arr:ars, and, where
practicable, the water has.been shut off.

Schedule No. 5, shews the land &c.. disposed of, not being required for canal pur
poses. The solicitor, Mr. Miller, has been instructed to proceed wi the collection of the
arrears.

Schedule No. 6, gives a list of the vessels &c., upon which penalties have been im.
posed, for committing breaclies of the canal regulations, with the amounts collectéd.

Schedule No. 7, (not printed) gives an approximate estimate of the probable cost of
making the ordinary canal repairs for 1863, amounting to $14,500.

Appended are statements shewing the revenue collected and number of vessels passed
through the canal for several ycars, being an increase of 18 per cent in the revenue, and
13à per cent in the number of vessels, over last year.

Certait deductions are to bc made from the revenue collected, in accordance with the
policy proclaimed, that 90 per cent of the tlls ivould be "refunded upon all shipnents
through the canal to Canadian Ports. The object of the promoters of this scheme appear-
ed to be, to divert the trade to these ports, and thereby increase the carrying trade of
the Province. It is truc that since its adoption the trade bas materially increased, but
this is due more to its prosperity than to the policy, as the amount that would be cr-
acted as tolls from the public works is too small to divert shipments from other
routes. By reimposing the tolls, a large revenue would be derived from the publie works
without embarrassing shippers. The state of the Finances of the Province appear to afford
sufficient reason for its adoption.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) S. D. WOODRUFF.

WELLAND CANAL.
TABLE of its revenues for the last three years.

Port of Collection. 1860 1861 1862

Colbourno........ ........ .................. $116,033.55 $174.474.27 $205,061.81
Robinson ......... .........i.Rbin.................... ........................ 3,502.-8 4,775.37 6,373.06,

Maitland... .............. 1.685.31 6,912.37 1,756.17
Dfinnville....................................... ...... 5.261.40 5,918.93 5,337.81
St. Catherines............. .......................... 1,259.71 1,412.10 1,52743
Dalhousie..................... ........................ 37,47790 36,276.45 51,327.99

-I

Collected on rnts...........69.49 $21384.2V
Colýete onre ts.................................. $ 7,686.9,7 8,967.20 7,36 3.90

Do lande &e., sold............ ............... 1,717.07 2U0
Do fines and damages ......................... 2,116.10 2,267.80 573.00

_______________ _______ I $76,60.9 S4e029.49 $ 279)32i.,17'

18,60.91$4

NU.MB3ER OP SAILING VESSELS AND STEAMERS WHICIT HAVE PASSED' THIRO«UGH TE
CANAIL DU1UNG, TUIE LAST NINE YEARS.

......... ..... ...... 1...........................,90
"15 ........................... .................. ,16

" 1856....... .......................... .. 885
S1857 .................. ................. 364

~1858 .................................................. 3)726 -
"1859 ........ 1..........................................,89
"1860................................................... 3,744.
"1861........................................... ..... 4 15
1862........... 2........7.

A. 1863
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WELLAND CANAL

SCHEDULE No. 6.-Statonent shewing the amount of Fines and Danmages 1evied, the
unrount paid to the 1st Decciuber, 1862, and the balance rcmiuming due on the le

Icetnber, 1862.

Descrip- iniount Ani't of Amoutit romainng,
yeur.f Date. tion, of Yame 'te'sci &. of Fines Daiages f paid te 'unpi b ]earks.

vossol, &.lvd. evied. 1 lst De". lst Dec.,
8,;2.1

e vied, the

1S02 April 22 .. Setbeoncr... 1 S. IL. Lsahrop'. .......t.. 10<0>< 0. Do 1802. Pids lt

il et 40 1on4te 1st2

30..Steainer 'St. XNicholaw .......... $80 ou .00 on ........... 800ý 04)
.. . , ,.0 ,I a g........... ......1,, n ..........

1 SC- Mlly Il . dv gl An ................. .... 124 riG00........... 1240 00)
ISCIa 10 no Cua 4............ 00

osu, & lury .lagdr' . eie. D........., , 1s 00

1861 14. 1862.

18 n 26 ... dco IyIh r........ ........ ........... 1

Ju~De. ï1 15802.1 0

April 1$..S do rsian'............. 10 00 .. 0 00 ....... t0 00 00

5 4 21 o... . Quen .t.e L.ks.. 20 .... 19 ..... ... 20 00
y ... d A Scovello ..... ........... 12 00 . .20 20 4

1 May S6rp16.... . d Cua ......c.. .......... 12 00 12 .. 0....10
1 14.. do r 'enur . ......... 0 00 4 110

15un 2 ... do 11 phen n'.. ....... ...... 15.001 ..... 15 0

2C 6. op .... ............ 00 00
2 ... d Sc ovell trn.Qi o'î agi.................. 2 0 0 20 0
.... Propeller .. Vor ont' .............. ............ 10 00 10 00

. .. Shoi er . O ean Eagle' ...... ... ............ 50 0 50. .
22.. do . R tu n... .... .. ....... 20 00, 20 00

......... . . .r.sie
28..... Schooner .. For Wat . .. 1 0............ 10 00
2..... Prpeller... Young Anmerica'...... 10 o ......... 10 00
29. Schooner .. .Muru ........... t...........1 10

29. do Muy Morton'........ 1 10 ........... .1
Juno Raft ......... D c r ....... 4 ........ ............. 0

.. do n.......... on1D bi on244 ........ 00 ...... , ..... 20 00
a . Schooner :. A. Pl. Kir ' ........... 5 00 5 00S 19. Propller .. ' W iscon i .............. 1 0 ............ 1 0 00

25,.Schor .. Sowersy ', . 2o t( ............. 20 O0
2....Propuller . Kentey' ...... 0o 00
28.. Shooner Gamo C ,k'.......... 0 5 0

.uly 3..... .lu Starlight' ............ 15 00 15 OU
S..... Propeller . Youn; AmneU rica'..... ............ 0 Où . ..

0...... Schooner P .rebl'............ 1 0 00 . ............. 
Aug. 4... Propeller ... GraIette Stt'..... ............ 00 0 0........

1L.. Schooner .. 'Arabiai' ........ . .......... 00 il 0
15. Propeller .. lingî Sta t, .............. 5 '0 . 00

..... Sco ...... C illier' ............................. 2 0 00
19 Propeller.. 11uekey- ............ ............. 50 ) 00 ..

20.....S b oner .. tridg t ............ 5 00 ............ t 5 00
Sept. 1..... . ack'.................... ri 0

0.....t do IJ. E. M ......... . .... 3
11.Propeller .. lk .. r..n'............... ..... 1 0

Oct 6...... Schooner.. L. B. Portier'.......... ............ 1 10 0).........
I ..... Propeller .. Vermont'................ 5 00 ............. 5 00
13... Brig. Quecn of theNorth'.. ..... ...... 15 00 1 0

2.... Schooner .. ' E. S. J. Dcmiis' ...... ..... .10 ou 10 00.........
2.. do " Tere.<a' ............ 7.......... 77 00 7f, U0 Pud s neo let

Doe., 1862.
29...... do J. P. Maek' ............ ... . 20 00 20

Nov.. Propeller .. ' Wa ................... .... 20 GO........... 20 O
15.... Seow ........ 'Ark'......;................ 13 00 ........... 13 00 . . .....

30...chor.. 'T. Y. Averv' ........... ............ 0 00 ......... 30 00
30..... do ' Todd.............. 100 ......... 1 00 ..... .........

$25S 00 $9502 00 $s53 00 $S9277 001

ýSi nodd) S. D; WOODRUFF,
Supeinntendent WellandL CaneZ

WL.yO C.tx.L Orric., (Signed,) TROMAS ADAMS,
St. CÂi'na arsa, Dd. 2Otb, 1862. l P«ymier ad Clrk.
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APPENDIX C.

LÀiiiNE CANAL OFFIcE,
MONTREAL, 31ST DEC.Y1-86 2 .

Sia,--In compliance with your instructions in Letter No. 43609, T beg herewith to
submitumy annuial Report for the year ending the 33st of December, 1862,on the works
under my charge, which consist of the following :-the Beauharnois, Lachine, Chambly,
and Cariion and Grenville carais, and thelocks and dams at St. Ours and Ste. Aunes.

The Beauliarnois and Lachine canals, separated by Lake St. Louis, formn the two cas-
tern sections of the artificial chrannel connected with the Upper St. Lawrence navigatiot,
term'inating at Montreul, where it connects with sea-going vessels trading 'with all coun-
tries. The Harbor of Montr ical lias been crowded to its full capacity during the past sëa-
son with ships crgaged principally in the produce trade, which reccive their cargoes of
grain froma vessels navigating these canais, transhipped by fioating elevators. Large ship-
ments of flour are also made from the inills connected with the Lachine caual, as well as
from Cauuîda Wcst and the Western States. This route forrmis the rnatural navigable chani
nel through which the vast products of the north-west are:now lirdinrg teiir way to ur-
ket. This trade nust ircrease and developo itself froi year to ycar, iii proportion to the
faiciIitics that iay be provided lor its acconimodation.

The returris of trade connected witih these ciails for the past year show very satisfac-
tory results, the capacity of the wharves aid stores at Motroal iaviig been taxed to tieir
fuli extent. If tins trade is to be fostered, and th capacity of tiis inlani navigation de-
velopcd and encourarged, facilities muust be providec for its accommriîodatio,, wvth dispatch
in its operatious ; loss of time' in discharging and loadinrg vessels beirng, leavv tax on the
trade. in sone instances (aini i believe tiey are not utfrequent) vosseis loaded with grain
froni the West are kept beatirg about ii the carral and harbj r, waiting for arrangements to
be made for discharging them, longer than it rcquires for the Montreal Ocean Steauship
Comparny to discharge and load one of their large vessels; for this thé >riarders iîust be
pad, wlicli not only forns aheavy tax on the trade, but has tire natiural tendency of re-
tardcing its developmnrit. Locks N 1s. I and 2, and Basin No. 1, at Mortreal, arc already
adapted to 16 feet draft of water, and ground has long since been purchased for exteuding.
theu basin acconrmodation on both sides of the: carai. AIl thiat remains to bo done is to
carry out and complote the basin and wharfagc schomes so long contemplated by the De-
partment wlich wiI give 17 feet depth of water in Basin No. 2, anmd extenrd two rinw basins to
St. Etienne street, leading to Point St. Charles Station, witlh which easy acee s can be hlad
with the Grand Trunk Railway, to and fromi which sea-going vessels can be taken by sualI,
powerful tugs, such as are now used in the Atlantic ports Tiese rnew baiis cari be lincd
on both sides with stores and elevators, where a largo portion of the ships iow visiting
Montreal could be loaded iii as nany hours as it now takes days to accomplish. This may
be fairly corisidpred a Provincial Work. and is but tie first step towards developing the
trade that must eventually centre in titis city, and cati be made availab'e ira time to meet
the warnts of the trade; it sh ould not, however, in any wanner, interefere with, or retard
any improvement that nay have been decidedupon fcr improving the harbor.

BEAURARNOIS CANAL.

The suddcn and unexpected thaw of April last flooded a large portion of the low lands
itthe viciuity of Lake St. Francis, raising the water in the Lake higher than was ever' be-
fore known, causing several slight breaches in the dyke, through Hungry Bay, which have,

A. 1833
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since been : epaired, and the lowest and most exposed portions raised. As this extreme
high water was only of a few days duration, but little actual damage was caused by it. The
work of raising the dyke was commenced too late in the season for completion, and will be
resumed in the spring.

The dams at the head of the canal alsosuffered by the high vater., The main or lower
dam continues to sink in the centre, probably owing to wash and decay ; they are now in
gool order.

The banks along the guard-lock and at the west end of the main dam have been raised
and protected with stone, to guard against the possibility of damages arising from a recur-
rence of extreme high water in the lake. The main banks of the canal have been 'Main-
tained as usual, several low points have been raised, and such portions as presented signs of
weakness strenigthened with stone; the banks abore "and below the regulating-weirs at
Locks Nos. 11, 12, and 13 have also been protected with stone.. There are still several
low places on the long reach that must receive special attention next year.

The cost of maintaining the culverts and ditches has been much greaterthan usual,
owing to the deep snow of winter, the high water last sprig, and rains in the fall;
they were all in good order at the end of the season.

The mechanical structures are generally in good order. The walls of several of the
locks should be pointed, if possible, next April. Such repairs as were found necessary have
been made to the gates and fixtures, all of which, as far as could be ascertained without
drawing off the water, were in good working order at the close of navigation: The two
pairs of upper spare gates that were being built at the date of report for 1861, were deliv-
ered in October. The lower gates broken out of Loek No. 13 in October, 1861, have been
thoroughly repaired, making three full sets of spare gates now ready for- use; at Ieast one
full set of these must be inserted early next season. There are also three pairs ýunder con-
tract which, it is thought, will be sufficient for the wants of 1863.

Several of the swing.bridges have received temporary repairs, they all require paint-
ing, and the bridge over Lock No. 14, wants a general overhauliug during the winter; the
faria and road bridges over the regulating-weirs may be considered ln good order.

The masonry In the breast wall of'the by-wash at St. Timothy is badly shaken, and
has been supported a great portion of the season by timber-braces, and must be rebuilt be-
fore opening the canal next spring; sand and lime have been provided for that purpose.

The superstructure of the wharf at the head of the canal must be rebuilt at season of
low water next year. The trade for the past two seasons has seriously felt the want of
more extensive accommodation below the lower entrance lock. This can easily be rea.
edied by extending the south pier some three or four hundred feet, which. is estimated to
cost $24 per linealfoot of pier.

Owing to the large amount of snow and ice, the water was not shut off until the 16th
of April, when the necessary preparations were made for opening navigation, and, the water
was again let in on the 28th; the navigation was fully opened, on the 30th, the full draft of
water being successfully maintained during the next seven months, and was closed by ice
oi the 3Oth of November.

There was $254.42 collected for fines and damnages by order of the superintendent.
There has been $9569.11 expended for working expenses, and $5940 for repairs, whic.

includes the repairs to lock-gates broken by the" Walter Shanly" in October, 1861. Thc
ordinary repairs for 1863 are estimated at 87720.

LACHINE CANAL.

The work of enlarging this canal through the Rock Cut, near Lachine, referred, to in
last year's report, was completed the beginiing of May and now forms the finest portion
of the St. Lawrence canals; the narrowest portion of tl is cut being one hundred feet in
width.
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A new regulating-weir was also constructed during the winter, at Lock No. 4. These
improvements have been highly beneficial to the trade; and have, to a great éxtent renioved
the cause for the delays, so much complained of last year, above Lock No. 4.

The difficulties in passing the railway bridge have in a greatmeasure been done'away
with by removing the slopes and improving the. channel above and below the bridge, which
was doue by the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

The construction of the regulating-weir at Lock No. 3, for which plans and specifica.
tions were prepared and tenders received early last winter, should no longer be delayed.
The difficulties of regulating water at this lock, and at the sanie time maintaining a 'uui
forni height for navigation, eau ouly be removed by its construction.

The manufacturing establishments connected with this lock sufer great inconvelience
for the want of a bridge. The construction of this bridge (plans for which have alréady
been furnished) would relieve the Wellington Street bridge and at the same time afford
great accommodation to the western portion of the city.

The wood and timber trade at this port is now so great that it is quite impossible to
aford suitable accoinmodation with the limited space that can be appropriated for thatpu.
pose. It is tiierefore all important that St. Gabriel Basin should be proceeded with atthe
earliest practicable moment. The construction of these basins would be a great relief to
the local traffic in merchaudise, which is yearly increasing to such an cxteutthat it is found
impossible to meet the wants of the trade with the presentlimited wharfagé accommodation.

Serious and aggravated delays often occur at the lower entrance of the canal, whichis
often so crowded that all operations are frequently suspended, -the canal offliers haviug
no control dver vessels below Lock No. L 'There is a pier connected with the east wall of
this Lock thatwas built by the Department for the accommodation of canal craft,' and bas
always been maintained by the Canal, over which the larbor Commissioners uow claimand
exercise full control. . This pier was built for, and:should be left exclusively for theUse of
vessels entering and leaving the canal, and should be in no way interfered with'by the
Harbor Coinmissioner exceptto colleet thedues; by thismeans the delay could, to a great
extent, be avoidedl, without inconvenience to the harbor.

The Wellington Street and Lachine bridges were thoroughly overhauled last winter,
and portions of the timber prepared for rebuilding Montreal bridge, which work will be
proceeded with assoon as a safe crossing can be made on the ice; the other bridges will
ouly require ordinary repairs.

The locks and fixtures are generally in good working order. The walls of LockNo 2
were pointed, and the north wing of Lock No. 4 rebuilt, last April. A nw pair ofpper
gates must be provided for the old graving-dock at; Montieàland a new breastw'ork atthe
upper end of the old lock at Lachine. There are five.and-a-half pairsl of spare;gatès' on
hand, viz: one lower gate and one pair of upperigates for Locks Nos,. 1 and 2; ,one pair of
-lower and two pairs cf upper gates for Locks Nos. 3 and'4; and'one pair of old repaired
gates for the guard-lock, with one pair oflower gatesý under contract for Locks No. 1aid2.
One pairof.cpare gates should also be provided forithe guard-lock.

The regulating weirs are generally in good order. The new weir at Lock No4was
brought into use.,before the cementinwthe masoury hadiproper time o set; the entire south
wall in the race will therefore, require repointing 'i the spritg. Théeatio n 'of the, -witer
below the'weir is so great that it may be found cëëssary etofàce aldut one hundrdfe of
this wall vith plank.

The accommodation for vessels to make fast below the guard lock at Lachine is very
limited, which is the cause of >much misunderstanding and trouble between the lockmaster
and the masters of vessels. To remedy-this, the north pier should be extended about three
hundred feet on detached cribs with a coutinuous superstructure. Several of the guide
cribs in the basin at Lachine were broken and damaged by vessels during the season ai
ofwhich have been repaired. . Y

The banks, slope-walls, flour-sheds, and wharves have all been maintained in good or.
der, and wills only:require ordinairepairs< Thé wall in ont of.the millstondl.e south

;side of Basin No.ý 2,waspoiùted audigroutedlast sprinM lichokd;the lesiredf n
ohecking the leakage to a greateèxtent. . :e

The dredge has been employed throughout the season in the removal of st . ed-
ut eut froa the bottom of the canal and basin, and can still be emploïïd to good adva

A. 1863
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tage for a portion of the incoming season. The dredg was thorougy overhanled last
spring and is now in very good order; th -scows will require new decks:.

The water was let into this canal:on the fout1 day of May, bt win to some delays
in the removal of coffer-dams a Iachine, and in cmpleting the fiïtres conected ith
the sluice-gates in the new weir at Lock No. 4, the full draft of nine feet was nòt obtained
until the ·7th, after which navigatiou was maiutained ii tht 6thdàÿ of Pëcembér, when
the canal was permanently closedfdr the season,--the only iterruption beiùg'at LockN&.
2, which took place on:Tuesday morning, the 5th of May'when one of the löweregat.
gave way whileYin the atof fdli#g the lock, causing a dete-ion at this -oòk of t«-
and-a-half day; most o 'thetime being e hcupiedi ienr ovingtheold gate.

There has been $9,413.90 collected on this canal, besides tolls and rents, vi:-
For fines and damages by order of the superintendent $
" Sale of old barge.............. ........

" Dues on firewood at Mortreal............
"ý " " at Lachine...............

Timber in Lachine Basin........
Old ldck atfMontreal used as graving-dock

""Vessels wintei.ing in canal....,......
Use of four sheds.........................
Vessels enteriing canal from lower ports.

18.50

1374.84
$ 411.00

1696.62
1-45.53

630.25ý;
488.00

3434.32~
1408.18

The tolla for 1862 amounted to........ ............
1861 . . .

Increase for 1862.....................

The cost of'repairs fi 1863 is estimated at
a detailedcopy f wich will beorwardèd herewith, with deails
for fines and damages.

$9413.90

$135,843.7L

119;741.06

S810,540.00
of the amountm 'oll eed

CHAMBLY CANAL.

This canal also suffered severely by the deep snow and sudden thaw of Iast winter
and the highwat er iwthe'Ròhälie 1eNhich has unavoidably increased ,the expendi-
ture for repirsbented The banks were.frequently in danger of be-,
ing swept away by th waterf-oût the creeksand ditches duringthe months.ofMarch.and
April. The wash froni thesi ditches during winteroften deposited mud to he depth: of
three feet in"t bottom of the canal, rhichmust be removedbefore openng the canal in.
the spring.

Froin the 0th of April to the 15th or 20th of May, the Richelieu>river wasaperhapsy
higher thaû ever before kown y between S ýTohnsand tlé IsIand of StL.Theresethe
water in the river stood on a' level wi h the canal bankrmaking fequentbreachesanto the
canal, and auing heavy and dangerousslids fromthe insideoEthebank high forsome
days endangeed thenavigatin, and fi-ther damagwasdnlyprevented bythe eertions of
the supéinten et andhis ne , who were kept constantly employed.t.thisipomt. It was
not until olemiddle bfJuôe thatiïorsès ea ployed in towing couldsfely pasagalongithe
towing.path on that portion of the canal utwere crossedon a scow to thenaiMnshore at
the head 'f te iand. Slides have1 ocnrred in other portiorns ofthbank, whhas
heen stre theod rwiot 1sd9ie.t .
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The removal of deposit from the bottom of the canal was also tedious and expensive,
and could only be effected by forming coffer-dams at each end of the shoal, and pumping
out the water; about four miles of the channel was cleared in this ç'ay before the liaviga-
tion could be opened.

Two new pairs of lock-gates were built by the lock and bridge keepers last -winter;
one pair for Lock No. 8, and one pair for Lock No. 1, both of which were brought intouse,
and the lower gates of Lock No.1 repaired.

Several towing-path and road bridges have been renewed, and others repaired.
The:landing-pier at Chambly has been repaired and partially sheeted with plank to

prevent its being raised by the ice. The storehouse and workshop have also been thoroughly
repaired.

Twomew pairs of gates should be built this winter, viz: the lower gates for Lock No.
2, and the upper gates for Lock No. 4; and the upper gates at Lock No. 5 should be
repaired,,vhich can principally be done by'men on the permanent establishment.

Them pper wing and recess walls at Locks Nos. 1 and 7 leak badly, and will soon have
to be rebuilt; but with attention tbey may he made to stand a year or two. The sill of Loek
No. 7,;must be repaired next spring.

The abutments of Lapannes by-wash are Ibuilt of timber aud must be renewed ; there
are also a large number of towing-path and road bridges that can no longer be considered
safe, which must be renewed. Swing-bridge No. 5 requires a new bottom, and No. 8 a new
pivot-beam.

The trade became very active during the fall months, when all large vessels experienced
difficulty bygrounding at the foot of the siopes and on deposit from the ditches and creeks,.
all of which should be removed-'before opening the canal, 'fThis work is not: only expen-
sire but difficult to accomplish at that season of the year. A large portio of the banks
still require strengthening with stone, to prevent further slides.

This canal was opened on the 6th day of May, and was maintained in navigable order
until the 1st of November, when a breach occurred in the bank below" Vickerman's by-
wash, which interrupted navigation six days. It closed for the season on the fourth day
of December ; there was, however, much difficulty in passing vessels after the 16th day of
November, on account of tbe ice. There has been $69.70 collected for fines and damages
during the season, and $32.64 for dues où wood, &c., making a total of $102.34, details of
which, with the estimated expense of repairs for 1863, amounting to $7440, will be for-
warded herewith.

ST. OURS -LOCK AND DAM.
These works sustained considerable damage by high water and ice on the 17th, 18th,

and 19th days of April. For a tinie it was thought a main portion of the island would be
inundated, and the piers at the lock swept away by the floating ice. Several of the coping
stones in the upper wing walls of the lock :were moved and broken. The water flowed
over'that portion of the dam between the lock and road near the mill, and ,washed away
some two-or three feet of the top of the bank, but was cbecked-by the exertions of th
superintendent'and his men.

The piers, having been well braced the fail previous, sustained but little damae
These damages have all been repaired, and 103 toise of stone used in protecting the dam
15 toise were placed in holes that had forméd above the dàm, and about 10 toise for secur-
ing the anchor cribs. By e:aminations made after breaking the water on the apex of th -
dam, it is found that a large quantity of stone is still required for protecting thé centre,,
which now appears to be the weakest point. The apron-cribs at this point were fodÜ
nearly empty. Some 75 toise of stone were used in filling a portion of them and th
space between the cribs and lower sideof th e dam. At liast 200 toise should be furnis ed
for that purpose n xt season, and a new scow built for examining the dam and breaki Dý
the water for repairs, and the large scows should be repaired.

26 Victoria.
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The upper portion of tie lock-gates should be pointed, and the piers kept in repair,
all of which is estimated to cost $2800. The protection-walls on the island and at each
end of the dam sustained but little damage. The repairs for 1862 amounted to.1081.53,
which was the balance of appropriation remaining over from 1861.

The navigation opened on the 25th day of April, and with the exception of 'a few
hours delay in adjusting the gates, &c., was successfully maintained until the 2nd day of
December, when it was permanently closed by ice.

ST. ANNE'S LOK AND DAM.

The spring freshet carried away about thirty feet of the upper guide-pier above the
lock and broke and carried away about one hundred and fifty feet of the top of the long
dam, near the ice breaker. The superstructure of the guide-cribs placed about a mile be-
low the lock was also displaced. These cribs bave been thoroughly repaired; the upper
one from the water surface, two courses of new timber placed on the lower one, and both
filled with stone. The wing-dam below the lock bas been raised four feet, and an opening
made to allow barges to pass behind the long pier to avoid the strong current during sea-
son of high water. This opening was made in 1861, and was of great service to the trade
last spring, barges and small steamers being able to approach and leave the lower entrance
of the lock without difficulty. Some three hundred feet of the upper end of the long pier
above the dam has been repaired and covered with new three-inch plank, and 190 feet of
the face sheeted with three-inch elm plank. The upper guidepier above the lock was re-
paired, and the corners of the remaining five sheëted with four-inclh elm plank, and such
other repairs effected as were found necessary.

There is still 200 feet of the long pier above the lock which must, be repaired next
year Some 200 feet of the face should also be sheeted with elm or tamarack plank. These
and other necessary repairs are estimated to cost $900.

The trade over this route is yearly incrcasing, as shown by the annexed comparative
statement of the trade for 1861 and 1862. The navigation at this lock opened on the 29th
day of April, and was uninterruptedly maintained until the 2nd day of December, when it
was permanently closed by ice.

CARILLON & GRENVILLE CANALS.

The trade through these canals is steadily increasibg, and must continue to increase
from year to year, as the land drained by the Ottawa River and its branches -is improved
and settled ; their maintenance is therefore a matter of gréat importance to that section of
the Province.

Notwithstanding the unusually low water in the Ottawa during the past season, the
full draft has been maintained in these canals, except for a few hours on the Carillon sec-
tion, when the waste by lockage was greater than could be supplied by the North River
feeder.

The repairs for the past year have been confined to such works as were absolutily re-
quired for the maintenance of navigation, and consisted principally in repairing lock and
sluie gates, cleaning the bottoin atiihe most difficult points, making a passing.place above
Luok No. 10, raising and improving;ihei.owing.path on ithe Grenville section which had
become impassable, repairing fences, dredging the channel above the guard-lock at G-en
ville, and,rebuilding the temporary dam across the North River for supplyingtihe Càillon
section with water. Raising this dam forms an nnual expenditue of about 200

aunuar,, expe 1 ,
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largest portion of which miglit be avoidéd by sinking a line of cribs across the river, the
top 6f the cribs to be, at line of Iow waterhich woul supply a mueblarger volue f
water fornavigation.

-The superstructiure of the pier at the upper entrane of the Grenville canal is uie
rotten ; the repairs, therefore, cannot be sdispensed with beyond the incoming seasoiù

The constructio of spare lock -ates, asked for'in report for 1861 should be built dur-
ing the winter and Éompletedin time to besmadev'ailablifor opening the canal li May

Special, attentiou must be given to cleaning the bottom of'the'eanal befòre letting in'
the water next spring, and portions of the banks on the Grenville station raised. This,
with the ordinary repairs for 1863, is estimated to cost $4100, a detailed copy of which will
be found herewith.

There has been $107.06 collected at various points along theline, for dues on firewood
piled on canal grounds.

These canals were opened to theŽtrade on the. 3rd day of May, and closed on the 30th
day of November.

alu, sr,

Your obedient servant
(Signed,)

T. Tiudeau, Esq.
Secretar;Public Works, Quebe.

JOHN SIPETL,
Suiperintendent Engineer.

A. 186$
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BEAUH&RNOIS CNÀL.

Sdtail o esnima è o4t of p for 183

Structures. I T EM S. Price. Amounts Totals.

$ ets. $ cts. $ ets.

Dykes and Dams .. Dyke through Hungry,Bay ...lin.yds 3500 0 25 875 00
Dams.. .................. say ..... ........ 300 00

175 O0
Pier at Head Canal.. Pine timber ............. lin feet 3000 0 17. 510,00,

S- - 510 00
Banks, Slope Walls, &c.en. iepairs before;opening canal.say ............ ....... 1000 00

Raising banks, &a lin.yda 00, 1 001- 500 00
Stone for walls ........... .toise 50 4600 300.00
Mooring post. 50 2 00t 100 00

1900 00
Dite.... Cleaning ditches.. ............... arpents 350 2 00,. .. .

700 00
Locks . ............ , General repairs........ 9 50 00, ; 50 00

Pointingwalls ....................... -.say 200 00.
Repairs to retaining walls ... .cub.yds « 250 .2 00 500 00
Oak timber for bumping-post do t 150 00 150 00-

do. lock.gates.d.... d 250 1. O0 .250 '00  a
'1550 00

Bridges General repairs.... ............... 8 75 00 ,600 00
Bridge at lock No. 14...... sa ............. p25000

Painti..g.;............ ....... 9 5 0 65 00

Look Houses .......... General~.repairs........ ............ 18 20 00....... ....... 360 00

Total estimated cost for repairs... . ................. . 7720 00

A. 863
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BEAUHA.RNOIS CANAL.

STATEMENT of the amount of Fines and Damages collectedi by order of the Super-
intendent for the year 1862.

Date. Name of Vessel. Owners. Amount.

$ ets.

May 9. Propeller Whitby ....... Black & Co......... 5 00
9 " West .......... Cowan &Co. ...... 9 00

21...... Steamer St. Lawrence . Smith.......... . 10 0
June ý2...... Propeller Protection......... " ..... 40 00

7...... Barge Juno................... Glassford 1 25
9... " ila so n....... Brown..... .. 2 75

11. Neptune ............... Baker ............. 4 00
de 17...... " Jet ........................ 0 60

July 8. Steamer St. Helen............ Smith ......... 1 00
" 8 " Hope...............Glassford.........10 00
22...... " Ottawa............... Jacques & Co...... 20 00

Aug. 12..... Barge Portland ............... Chaffey.............. 4 00
22...,.. 4 Jean Baptiste;.. Benoit ...... ,........ 2 15
25..... Steamer Ranger ........ , Black & Co. 4 50

Sept. 3...... Id Boston ............... Chatfey........ 1 00
" 11...... Clyde .............. Cowan & Co........ ' 8 00
" 24...... Clyde ............. ........ 18 85

Oct. 16. Barge Lyre............Glassford..... 15 00
17 " Neptune ............... lBaker ...... 5 00
23...... Schooner Admiral.. .. Wilson .............. 61 62
24.....Barge Quebec......... . Laporte.............. 0 70

ov. 7......Elevater Samson.............. Cowan & Co........ 10 00
13......'Schooner Mary Grover..... Russell............. 20 00

$254 42

Remarks.

Injury to bumping post.
" lower gates, Lock 14

Violation of canal regulations.
10 do do

Injury to upper gates, Lock 9.
ilower gates, Lock 10.

Violation of canal regulations.
Injury to crab handle.

" ferry scow No 2.
Entering Lock 11 at full speed.
Injury to a scow and flie.

uppergates, Lock 8.
SgaeLock 12.

lower gates, Lock 9.
upper gates, Lock 10 &
lower gates, Lock 8 &

" bumping post, lock,10
upper gates, lock 10.

" lower gates, Lock 9 an
" crab handle.

upper gates. Lock 8.
bridge .over Lock 14.

(Signed,) ?IERRE LAURENCEL,
Sperintd ndnt.

A. 1863
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fine.
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LACHINE' OANAL.

STATEMIENT in, detail of the estimated cost of repairs for 1863.

Structures. I TE MS. Prices. Amounts. Totale.

n| ,

$ ts., $ lots. $ee

Bank and Sope Walls. General repair ......................................... ......... 2600 00
Mooring posts................................. 0 50 1:50:1 

1 1 , ý 1 .1 ý2725ý 00'
Locke ............... General repairs to walls .................... ............. .22...

Mitre sills'and gates..... ................. 5 150 00 750 00
Gates to old lock ............................. 2 300, 00 600 00

2 3000 60 OU 1350 '00
Bridges ......................... Pine timber .................... lincal feet 1500 0 25 375 00do plank..............F'B M 40000 30 00 1200 00

Spikes .................... Ibs 1000 O 10 100 OU
Overhauling Montreal bridge........s.y........ ... 500 00
General repairs,.................. . . 4 50 00 200 O0

2375 0
Regulating Weirs. Pine plank........... ................ 10000 20 00 200 -00

Pine timber..................... lineal feet 500 0 20 100 00
Spike., &o.c..............:.................bs 400 0 10 40 00

Pier at Lachine............... Repairs to walls ............. say .............. .. 275 00

OU 1700 0UFlour ShedsI and Wbarves.. Pine p1an............;; B 5000 20 00 1700eÓ
Spikes.........................1bS 2500 O 10 250 O0
Water' conductor. ........... say ...... ........... 75 0
Walls, South side of basin No. 2...say .. ........... 400 00
Banks at wood and lumber basin...say ................ 650 00

3075 00
Buildings............ General repairs ........ .................. 8 50'00 400 0U 400 00

Total estimated cost........ ..... ............ 10,540 0U

STEAM DREDGrE.

STATEMENT in detail OfIthe repairS and working expenses for 1863.

Repaire .............................

Engine .............. . . ..

Working Dredge.............

IT E M S.

Deck and hull of dredge.................say
do SCOWa................................say

Blacksmith work ......................... ...... say
Engineer and assistant, fitting up in spring. Say

Six months working expenses at $600.........

Tota i s .

Amounts. Totals.

$ ots. $ eta.

150 00
250 00

400 100
75 00
75 00

150 00
..... ..... 3600 0Q

,,2,...... 4150 0Q

A. 1S63
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LACHINE CANAL.

STATEMENT of the amount of fines and Damages collected by order of the Superin.
tendent for the year 1862.

Date. Name of Vessel. Owners. Amount.

$ ts.

May 12... Steamer Salaberry . Renaua....... 10 00
do 24... Barge Mohaw..........Luplante........... 5 00
do 24... du Glis makur. Fortin............. 5 00
do 24... Scw Jut Bull..........du.............. 5 o

June 2... Steamvr Mou ......... Jacque8 & Co 12 00
do 3... do l>motectiun. Farrell...........40 00
do 12... Barge Hermine....... .................. o0
do 20... do Eos ............ Sith............20-00

July 1'î... do Newburu'........J. H. MLennan 50,00
August 6... do Ernu.......levator Co 5 G0

.... do...8....do 11... do Oak............ Cbaffey & o 2 50
do 18... Schooner'Biack ................... 6 0
du 1s... Bargeo,* »lr......rai......10 1111
do 18... do Atînin..........Pertetance 12 00
do 18... SteaMer'Otta.........Jacques& (u 50 00
do 18... Crib of flat Tamarac. Auger............. 5 00
do 25... Crib of fiat Tuber . Lopnte........... o0
do 29...'Schooner Maria...... .Tielanger..........1l 00

do 30.. Rf square Tituber. Lapointe... .... 00do 30....... 50
do 30,..ICribfiat du . Cusson...... 4 ()
do 30 .. do do. Normand 4 GO
do 39 . do round do . Diekçon........... 4 0O

do cri's Cedar ............ . Ielmer......... 16Gdo 30...1 0
Sept., .. .............. Carder............S

do 15...ISehonner Niagara.. uir & Co . Go
do 15... Crib fiat Tuber........Cusson............ 4,00
do 20... do do .......... McGaurran 4,0O

Oct., 9...IBarge Henrietta Reeve. Johnson..........12 GO
do 13... do Azilda....... .rowley........... GO
do 15..do Union .amo ........... 5 0O
do 15... Seow John Bull........Fortin............. GO
do 15... do Ottawa .......... Legala............ 5 0O
do 15... Barge Lady ........... Sab<urin..........10 GO

November . Schooner Para.on .Kemp............10 G
do ::seow Crosby Chafiy............ 5 GO
do Steamer Aity.........Colvert........... GO
do .... Steum Elevator........Orr Co.

October 15... Proceeds of'sale of Barge 18 50
Baronne ... .............. ......

. a l .............. $411 Go

R E M A R KS .

Damage to Lower Gates, Lock No. 1,
Fined for infringing Canal regulations.

do do do
do do, do

Damage to Lock No. 4.
Fined for obstructing navigation.

do do do
Damage to Bridge at Lock No. 5.
Dama ge to Guide, pier No. 7.

jTaking forcible possession of Lock 5.
Fined for obstructing navigation.
Damage to culvert.

do Wellinzton Bridge.
do Lock Nu. 3.
do 'Wellington Bridge.

Fined for obstructing navigation.
do do do

Damage to Cote St.-Paul Bridge.
Abaudoned and obstructingnavigation

JAdrift in <hannel.
do do
do do
do do
do do

Damage to Wellington Bridge.
Adrift in ebannel.

do d1
Damage to aluice gate racks.

do , Lock No. 2.do Lock No. 3.
Obstructing navigation.

do do
do do
do do
do do

ALEXANDR?1 BISSE TT,
&''perintenden~t.

A 1863

(Signed,)
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CEIAMBLY CANAL.

STATEMENT in detail of the estinated cost of repairs for 1863.

Structure.

Prism of Canal and Banks

Locks ....

Bridges . ....

Whares &...........

I T EM S. Price. JAmounts. Totals.

$cts $ets. ots.

Cleaning canal bottom.. ..... Say ...... 1500 00
Stone for protecting banks ........ toise 150 6 00 900 00
Scowing Stone and protectng banka '

lineal yards ................... 5000 0 25 1250 00t - 3650 00
General repairs......................... 9 75 00 675 00
Timber for repairs to gates, and for

new gates.. ............. cub. feet 1000 1 00 1000 00
Pine timber........................ do 500 0 20 100 00
Blacksinith work............. ..... ........... ....... 150 0o

General repairs... .... f.................. 9 50 0O 450 00
Repairs to abutment............0 9 00
Timaber for repairs ......... li. feet 1000 0 20 200 00
Plank.a for do ................. 10000 20 00 200 00
Blacksmith work........ .... .......... 75 00

Pine timber.............. ........... cub. ft 3000 0 20 600 00
Mooring posts ....... 25 2 00 50 00
Stone filling .............. toise 25 8 00 200 00

Total~ ~~ ots.ta ýl7

. - 1 -1 -1 1 ', 3'7 50 0 0

.........................Total cstimate& coat 
85000

. 1863
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CHAMBLY CANAL.

STATEMENT Of the amount of Fines and Damages collected by order of the Superintendont
for the year 1862.

Raft, square timber..........Tker, Captain. 
Barge of steamer 'Erie'... alero d
Steamer I'Rose'.......... ........
Steamer ' Rose'........... do...
Two horses belonging te.. Boivin ...........
Barge,' E ,eriment'. Martin,
Barge 'Castor'......... . Laf.. he d
Barge 'Safety Fund'............Jirt do
Steamer ' Erie'............Parker do .
Barge ' George'..'............Vinet do
Steamer 'Brie' ... ,..............Mallet do
Barge ' Major'...................Campagne do.
Boat 'Security'...................Wooruff do.
Amount paidhby ................. G. Copeland..
Barge.' Canada'................uay, Captan .

Amount collected for wbarf age, ..........

rSge)

5 00' Damage to bridge No. .
2 50 'do lock No. 4.
2,00 do lock " 7.
2 00 do 9 canal scow
O 50 do canal bank.
1 00 do bridge No. 5.
i 00 do lock 8.
2 50 Fined for abusing lock tenders.
6 00 Damage te bridge No. 5.
L 50 do do " 8.
1 00 do lock "8.
1 50 do do 4 9.
4 00. do do 0 i 4.

15 20 For plank and spikes.
24 00 Damage te lock No. 5.

6970
32 64

102 34

P. T. CHARTIER,

Superintendent.

A. 18~3

June 6...
July 9...
do 10...

August 4...
do 7...
do 7...

sept. 3...
Oetober 8...

do 8...
do 20...
do 23...

Nov. 17...
do 22...
do :24...
do 29...

-I

1
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ST. OURS OOK Am DAM.

STATEMEÑT R detail of the estimated cost of Repairs, for 1863.
I Ir

Structures. TEM S. Price. Amounts Total

1 1 5.Amou, rr s. Toti-

$ ets, $ cts. $ ets.

Piers and Lock........... Painting anc repairing gates .say ............. 150 00
Strengthening and ýrey airing'piers ..... ............... ..... 300,u00

450 00
Dam and protoction walls.. Stone ballast for protecting dam...toise 200 10 00 2>000 00

New smallscow, and repairs to large
one ......... . .............. Say ........ .a .......... 350 00 2,350 0

Total eatimatedcost.. ... ................... ........... $2,800 00

ST. ANNES 00K ANMD DM

STÂTEMENT in detail of the estimated cost of Repairs, for 1863.

Structures. TE M S Price. Tota.

$ ets.
Dam above Lock. . Pine tinir.....................lineal feet 2,000 O 20 400 00

Pine"planka..... ............ B.114. 1.2,000 20 ,,0ý 9 24,0
Elu or tamaraodplank . do 4000 30 00 120 00
Spikes ... ......... ............ lbs 250 0 10 2 0j M5 0

Lock .......... e...... neral repairs ........... ... .. sa.........

i j-- ' +

T.tal.stimate. . .os. $..... .. ... .

Totatestiàate ,,cot ........ 10011

-. 1863
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ST. ANNES LOCK.

COMPARATIVE Stateinent of the number of Steamers and other Craft that passed through
the St. Annes Lock during the season of£1861 and 1862, and the amount of Tonnage
and Tolls.

1861.

VESSELS.

British Steamers.....................
Sailing and other Craft............
American Vessels...... .. . . . . . . . . ....

Total...............................

Incrcase for 1862 .................

931
2,665

54

3,650

,............

47,274
168,915

3,46

219,675

Amount of
Tolls.

$ cts.

6,316 03..................

6,316 03

............

1862.

Number. Tons. Amout of
Tolls.

$ s

923 49,906 ....
2,991 3186,437 6,44 68

.86 5,386 ................

4,000 241,729 6,944 68
3,650 219,675 6,316 03

350 22,054 $628 65

(Signed,) JOHN BARRETT,
Collector.

CARILLON AND RE fLE CANALS.

STATEMENT in:detail of the estimated cost of repairs for 1863.

Structures. I'T EMS. Price. Amounts Totals

Wharf at Grenville............

Prism and Banks .............

Pine timber.... ......... lin. feet,
do plank...........................F B Mi

Spikes, &c.......................lbs

Cleaning canal bottom...... ..sayj,
Raising and repairing banks...

2500
6000
300

$ ets.

425 00
120 00

30 00

900 00
850 0

S$ ets.

575 0

1750n 0s
Locks and Bridges.....,....,General repairs............................. 13 50 00 650 00

Tamarac knees............................... 10 25 00, 250 00
Timber for repairs...............cub. feet 750 0 30 225 00
Carpenters'and blacksmiths'work..say ..... ........... 450'00

1 1575 00
Dams. .......... ... Raising and maintaining temporary j 2 60

dam on North River ......... ,.....say ... -

otalestimated cost.... ........ 4100 0;........... ..... ........... 2 0 0

A. 1863

-
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APPENDIX D.

RIDEAU CANAL.-ANNUAL REPORT.

OTTÂwA, Dec. 31, 1862.
SIRa,-This Canal was opened for navigation at the Kingston end on the lst of May,

and throughout on the 1st September, and continued open until the 26th Novei'ber, when
it was closed by the frost. On the 19th of April, this part of the country was visited by
a flood which injured, our canal materially, and caused other, serious damage in the
neighbourhood; on many of the" tributaries of the Rideau River, mills have been
crected and dams to retain the water; most of these dams gave way, thus adding to the
flood, which destroyed many bridges and other propertyin its progress.

The most serious damage this canal sustained was the breach in the dam atlHogsback.
This daim is fifty feet high ; the surplus water flowed, through a rocky channel on the
easterly side and over a wooden dam eighty feet wide, which previous to 1841 was com-
posed of posts and stop logs, but which was damaged by a flood at that time, and was then
made up solid, by putting gravel about it and sheeting below ; so that there wôre no
means of drawinag down the water in the reach above. During the flood, there was a
sectional area of 1744 feet of.water passing over Black Rapids Dam, the station above
logsback; now an area of 1080 feet would raisé the water up toý the level of the great

carth dam at Hogsback, so that a break was inevitable, and the dam was cut down to the
rcgular bed of the river.

At Black Rapids, the stone dam was considerably out of repair, and was further
injured by the flood, so that it was considered advisable to construet a new one. At Long
Island, a breach was threatened at the point of the Island ; the water was running over to
the depth of four feet, but, by timely exertion, further damage was fortunately prevented.

The dams at the following stations were injured, viz Burritt's Rapids, Merrickville,
Old Slys, Smith's Falls detached Locks, and Poonamalie. Some of these were mucli de-
cayed, and required extensive repairs under' any eireumstances. The Rideau Lake was
fortunately drawn down lower than usual this season ; the logs were only put in on the
l5th of April, the day before the flood commenced. The Lake was thus able to retain
most of the waters of the River Tay, and several smnaller streams for a while. In lone
week the water in the lake rose three feet, thus keeping back a quantity of water equal to
about 60 square miles area, by three feet deep; if thiswater had been added to the flood,
the damages would have been greater.

The Hog4back dam wüs repaired at a cost of $29,343, including a suitable provision
made to pass any future flood. The canal now is in a much better state of repair than it
has been for some tinïe. During the past four years, the following works have been
renewed or thoroughly repaired, which were previously in a state of dilapidation, and
liable at any. time to fail :-Hogsback Dam, repaired thorougly ; Black Rapids Dam and
stone sill renewed ; Long Island Dam renewed ; Burritt's Rapids Dam répaired
thoroughly; Maitland's Dam renewed ; Smith's Falls Dam renewed; Béaver's Lower Mills,
one side of lock rebuilt. new floor; and foundations.

These are all durable and permanent works. During the past year three pairs of lock
gates also have been renewed,, viz.: at HartWell's,, Hogsback, and Edmond's Stations.
The principal repairs that will be required this season are as follows,: Kingston
Mills, one pair lock gates to be renewed. The'stone retaining dam which was -built on
the bed of the old creek is bulged outwards and must be supported. It is proposed to
dump about 500 yards of coarse 'gravel in front of it, as there is not a good foundation to
build any structuresupon., Brewer's upper Mills, one pair of gates to be renewed, there
is a great leak under the lower sill; attempts have been made to stop this leak but have
been parLialftailures the foundation is partly rock and partly earth, and is diffeut te
ianage. After the lock is laid d ry, what repais are necessary can be better ascertained.
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Several of the bulkheads at the end of the canal have been in existence since the
canal was built. They arc now decayed, and will have to be renewed. It is proposed
this year to renew Davis's, Poonamalie, and Old Slys ; these are not large and will not be
very costly. Merrickville Dam will require thorough repairs. It was badly shaken
during the flood last spring, and was patched up to do duty during the pastseason. A dry
dock is 'much needed at Ottawa; the locks have to be used to repair vessels when an
accident occurrs. Thcre was formerly a wooden lock at the Bywash, at the Canal Basin;
the lower gates are gone, but the upper gates have been renewed ; still, the crib work to
which these gates are hung is old and ,delapidated ; it might last for many years, but
might go away suddenly, in which case a great part of Lower Town would be flooded, and
considerable damage done. L have proposed, instead of disturbing the upper gates, to
build a dam with a small opening or sluice in it, where the lower gates fornerly were, so
as to ho a safeguard in case the upper gates should fail. I believe this to be a necessary
precaution, and it will be something towards a dry dock, in case one should be niade
her. With further reference to this by wash, which runs into the Rideau River, after
traversing a considerable portion of Lower Town, the Municipality some time ago was de-
sirous of having it covered over, and sent in a memorial, but this memorial did not express
very clearly what was rcquired. I put myself in communication with the authorities to
find out what they did want, but there bas been no action taken in the matter since. It
would.be desirable to have it covered over in the thickly'settled parts of the city, as it is
both unsightly and a depository for rubbish, &c. 'This will cost about three dollars per
lineal foot or upwards, according to the character of the works.

With reference to the traffl on this canal, the returns are now made direct from the
Lockmasters to J. S. McCuaig, Esq., Inspector of Canais, Kingston, instead of to this
office, as formerly. The cost of the several works, mentioned before, to be done this
season, together with other minor repairs, will be found stated in detail in the schedule
annexed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JAMES D. SLATEE,
Superintendent Rideau Canal.

RIDEAU CANAL.
STATEMENT of the Expenditure for the Repairs and Management, &o., during the year 1862;

Y E A S . Reais Lock Master Office
Lock Laborers. Establishmen.

1S52.
January.............................................................. .. 1 30. 589 0e 853 99
February .............................................................. 109 16 532 00 34 97
M arch ........................... ................................... .1408 ô0 589 00 370'12
April ................................................................ .302 39 909 10 41116'

M y .......................... . ....... ....... .......J .ay ............................................. 364 5
June................................................... 1108 39 1230 00 380 3
July.......................................................... 482 37 1280 00 38Ï37,
AUguat ..................................................... 122 46 1289M 0 5'6 96'
September .................. ............... 335 64 1248'00 Z50 31.
October ........................................ 309 52 128960
November ........................................................... 23 b2 1241,40 352 16
December ............................................................ 16245 58900 33816

Tota..4 .................... 7$5060 87 $127051 70 $4,3825

.1108.39.1230.00..80.3

A. 1863
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RIDEAU CANAL.

STATEMENT of the Expenditure for special and permanent ors, durin the year 1862

Neilson, Contractor-Three pairs Lock Gates 1 at Hartwells; 1 at Hogsback and i pair at
Edinond's Stations. ................................................ 1886 02

April-Protecting the Works from damage by flood, at Hogsb ek:.. ...................... 389 64
do - do do do Long Island ........................ 276 38
do -Iogsback Dam ....................................................... 29342 91
du -itek Rapids Dam ......... .................................................... 5143 27

Total............. .................... ................... $37,03S 22

RECAPITULA'T0N 0FC8 02T.

38 64s

special and permanent wor.s-brongt down....................................... .37038 22
Suindry repairs and incidentai-- do ................................ ....... .......... 5060 87'
Lock Masters and Lock Laborers- do ..................................... ................. 12057 70
Offica Etabu bment and Management- do .................. ..................... 4382,06

Total.................... .... ... ...................... $585î8 85

RIDEA-J CJANA.LS.-REPAIRS FOR 1863&

STATIONS.

Kingston Mills . 1 ......... ................
do ..........................

.rewers Upper Mills.....................
do Lower do ....... ..........

Joues' Falls............ ................
Davis' ..........................................
Chafers........ ........ .........
Newboro' ..................... ................

rows..........................
Poonamali ............... .
Siitbs' Falls, detached... ................

do coinbined.
OWd Slys'................. ..................
EIrnon ds.......................
Maitlands ................. ............
Merrikvill ...........................
Clowes Quarry ........ ................
Nichiolson's Rapidi...........

Amount.

$ cts.

440 26
200 600
378 09

84 56
152 98
220 53
.33 80

339 78
388 50
658 10
93 90
40 44

493 05'
22 50
62 00

461 32
239 00
396 80

R E MA R K S.

Strengthening rear of Dam.

Includes new Bu!khead.

Includes ne.v Bulkhead.

Ineludes new Bulkhead.

B5urritts Raids ......... ........................ l
Long Island............................ 32
Black Rapids .. ............................... 41 40

.ogsback ....... ............................. 47 60
.artwells. . .............. ................. 3140

Ottawa ............... 24860
Dam at By-wash, dc........... ............... 4000

Tota. . ......... $b5407Total ......................... 5507

(Signed,) JA'i EsD.SATR
1 1

A. 1863

1 __1

Z_1
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APPENDIX B.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF OTTAWA WORKS

OTTAWA Woar&s, SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,
Ottawa,17th Dec'r, 1862.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the recelpt of your communication of the
11th inst., requesting me to send to the Department as early as possible my annual report
on the works under my charge

For the information of the Honorable the Commissioner, I would state that the works
on the Ottawa River and its tributaries are in comparatively good order, solthat the out]ay
requircd to make tbem available for the business of the coming spring will bevery moderate.

JOACHIM STATION.

The works there were well overhauled last winter. A new bulkhead willbe required,
the cost of which and of raising one of the support piers will be about..............$300 00

CALUMET STATION.

The slides and other improvements there were thoroughly repairedlast winter. About
5000 feet B. M. of plank will have to be provided, at a cost of $15 per M.......75 00

MOUNTAIN STATION.

To repair the side piers of the long slide there will be required 2000 cubie feet of
white pine timber @ 12o.......... ..... .... .............. ............. ....$240 00

Iron spikes, 500 lbs. @ 8o......................................... .......... 40 00
Stone filling, 75 cubic yards @ 90. ........... ...,............ 45 00

Total................ ...................... $325 00

PORTAGE-DU-PORT STATION.

The slide there is in good repair, but the guide-boom, 887 feet long, will have to be
renewed; the quantity of timber required for this purpose and for 5 new stop logs will be
2757 cubie feet @ lc.................................. ......... $413 55

Screw-bolts for boom, 457 lbs. @ 10o .......... ............... 45 70

Total......... ......................................... ....... .... $459 25
THE CHENAUX BOOMS

Are in good order and require no repairs.

CHATS STATION.

The slide is in a good state of repair. A new apron will have to be substituted for
the old one ; this has to be done annually, on account of the great tear and wear caused
by the steepness of the slide., The cost of a new apron will b . ......... $200.

THE REMONS BOOM

And piers require no1 repairs.
LITTLE CHAUDIERE STATION.

No outlay required on the slide and piers, but the excavated channel leading to the
head of the slide is too shallow during the low water season. Many of the lumber mer-
chants are anxious to pass their timber on the north side of the Chaudiere falls, as there is
au extensive harbor a short distance below the outlet of the Hull slide, which is very con-
venient for "banding up " their I cribs." Rafts moored on the north side of the river are
seldom disturbed by steamboats, and the distance to be walked by the men in returning to
the head of the rapids is much shorter on this side than on the other. It is very desirable
that the great body of timber which annually arrives at this city should be divided and
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taken in about equal quantities through the, Ottawa and Rull slides, so that the rafts may
be delayed nás short a time as possible. With the view of making this arrangement practi-
cable at low water, I would strongly recommend.that 900 cubic yards of rock be removed
froin the channel referred to, and that the work be doue in the month of August next.
The cost of blasting 900 cubic yards of rock in such a situation @ $1.50 per yard
will be. .............................................. $.1,350 00

Expense of constructing coffer-dam.................. ... . ...... 200 00

$1,550 00
I know of no improvement on the main river that would be more acceptable to the

Ottawa Lumber Trade than the one just described.

NORTH CHAUDIERE ORHULL STATION.

The slide was reconstructed last winter and needs no repairs.

SOUTH CHAUDIERE Olt OTTAWA, STATION.

The slides require no repairs. Two ,new aprons should be provided, however, at a
cost of $200 each............................................$... .............. ........... 400 00

The booms and piers imediately above the Chaudiere falls, on both sides of the river,
are in good working order.

THE UNION SUSPENSION BRIDGE

Was thoroughly overhauled and repaired two years ago, and is now in good order.

THE LINE 0F WOODEN BRIDGES

Forming the southern approach to the Union Bridge is -now nearly worn eut. The
roadway planking was renewed last spring, and, at the same time, supports were placed
between some of the piers. Although the traffic on these bridges is very great, they can,
with some patching, be used another year.

THE WOODEN BRIDGE OVER THE BLULL BLIDE

On the northern approach to the Union bridge is new and in good order.

POOLEYS BRIDGE,

A wooden structure over the ravine at the end of Queen Street in the City of Ottawa,
was built by the Governnient wlien the Suspension Bridge was constructed, and bas been
maintained at the public expense ever sinde. As the bridge is not in a line with thestreet
just named, it should, in my opinion, be handed over to the Corporation, so that, in im-
proving the streèts, they may change the position of the bridge to suit the convenience of
the public. I recommended this'step in a former report, being of opinion that Pooley's
bridge should become the property of the municipality and be kept up at the expense of the
city. In the event of its being kept in repair by the Government, as heretofore, the road-
way of the bridge will have to be renewed next spring at a cost of..........6150 00

CARILLON STATION.

The long dams there are in a good state of repair.

TRIBUTARIES OP THE OTTAWA.

I. PETEWAWA RIVER.

On the north branch of this stream, the dam and slde at Crooked Chute require no
repairs.

At Half-Mile Rapid there is. a large deposit of gravel and boulders, where the dam
connects with tlie westerly shore, under which the ,water fond its way last spring. This
passage will haye to be stopped at au expense of about....... 5000



The large retaining-boom, support-piers, dam and slide at the Bois-dur Station are
ni good working order and require no repairs. The same remarks arc applicable to the
long slide, dam, and boom at the Third Chute; the long dam, slide, boom, and support-piers
at the Second Chute; the dam, slide, boom, and support-piers at the First Chute; the long
retaining-bobin and support-piers at the mouth of the river ; and also to the improvements
on the South Branch of the Petewawa, consisting of six slides.

11MA»AWASKiA IVER.

The following improvements require no repairs this winter, viz:-The slide,,retaining-
booms, and piers at Chain Rapids, dams at Bailey's, Duck's and Boniface Rapids, dams and
piers at Ragged Chute, main dam, guide-boom, and support-piers at High Falls, the three
dams betwcen H1igh Falls-and Calabogie Lake, the main retaining-boom and support-piers
in Calabogie Lake, the guide-boom and piers at Burnstown bridge, the two long dams at
Long and Flat rapids, the Crib slide at 4rnprior, the main retaining- boom and support-
piers at the mouth of the river, and the four mooring-piers at the head of Chats rapids.

At High Falls, some planking will have to be donc to the slide at a cost of say 8100.00
The guide-pier, 100 f-et long, 10 feet. wide, and 8 feet high, at Batier's Island

will have to be rebuilt. The materials required will be 1500 cubic feet of white
pine a 12c ..... .i................... . . ........................... ..$180 00

237 cubie yards stonc filling a 50 ................. ........... 118 50
600 lbs. iron spikes a Se.................................. 48 00
A new apron will have to be furnished for the Arnprior station at an ex-

pense of. .. ............................... . ............................. ............ 200 00

Cost of Madawaska repairs ........... ................................. $646 50

III. GATINEAU RIVER.

The boom in the Lake, near the mouth of the river, requires 94 oak pick-
ets turned from scantling six inches' square and 3 feet long, the expense of which at
50c. cach will be ............ .. ........................................... $47 00

40 new fine caps, 14 in. 'wide, 6 in. thick, and 12 feet long, at 80c.. 32 00

Cost of Gatineau repairs........ ..................... .............. $79 00
The other improvements on the river require no repairs the bridge over the canal is

iù good condition, having been built lastwiinter.
As a general rule, I cause the smal repaiis a the several stations to be xecuted by the

resident deputy slidemasters, as they are under'pay throughout the year ; under this system
they have shewn their efficiuncy, and in many cases have proved themselves goodmechaniés.

It affords me much pleasure to report ,to the Honorable the Commissioner that so small
an amount as that appeargin in the annexed recapitulation will suffice for preparing the
works under my charge for the business of another season.

NEW WORKS COMPLETED IN 1862.

The new works ou the Ottawa river onsiët of 'two large piers in the Chats Lake, at
the head of the rapids. These piers are used by the raftsmen for mooring purposes, pre-
paratory to running their timber through the rapids. At the Little Chaudiere . Sttion, a
long guard-pier ýwas built, with the view of leading the cribs into the slide.

That portion of-the west branch of the Petewawa River, for a distance of six miles
above Lake Traverse, was improved. The,, works consisted of a dan, long slide, guide-
boom, and support-pier at the Cascade or Highi Falls. The works at the lower stations
consist *d of side dams and glance-piers, togèther with a retaining-oom at the uper end
of Lake Traverse.

On the Madiwaska River, at Chain Rapids Station-, two new su pr-pier fox the re.
tainin oom were bûjlt. At:thé foot of the long slde at the HighiFalls Station, assi
port-piér and glance-boom were constructed

SessionalPaperá N. ) A'. 186326, Vietoriàl '
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The works connected wtih mainteùance or repairs of the slides, &c., under my charge
mxay be described as follows, viz:

Reconstruction of dam at the first chute of the Petewawa River.
Reconstruction of lower 'slide at Calumet Station.
Repairing of Upper c c
Lengthening slide at Mountain Station.
Reconstruction of slide at Hull Station.
Strengthening the works at JoachimI Station.
Repairing long slide at Higlh Falls Station (Madawaska River) and strengthening

boom at the head of the same.
Reconstruction of bridge over Hull slide channel.
Reconstruction of bridge over Gatineau Canal.
Renewing portions of side piers of South Chaudiere or Ottawa slide.
The following statistics shew the importance of the Upper Ottawa Lumber Trade
Square tiraber passed through Chaudiere slides, 1862, 15,561 cribs-

equal to ....................................... 326,781 pieces.
Sawlogs froi the Upper Ottawa arrived at Chaudiere, about......... 9.0,000 "
Square timber from Gatineau River,. 1862 ................... .. 9,251
Saw logs ....................... ............... 154,918
The tolls on the above timber payable to, the eGovernment amounted to about

$40,000.00.
Ia respectfully submitting the above,

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) HORACE MERRILL,
Supt. of Ottawa Works.

T. TrIUDEU, ESQ.,
Sec. of Public works.

RECAPITULATION.

Estimated cost of repaîrs at Joachim Station.... ... .8 300 00
Calumet............................. 75 00
Moutain. ---.. . ...... .............. 325 00
Portage duý Fort........... ......... ......... 459 25
Chats Station...................... 200 00

c Little Chaudiere....... .............. 1550 00,
South Chaudiere (aprons).............400 00

(Pooley's bridge). ........ 15000
Petewawa Rier................ ............. 50 00
" Madawaska River........ .............. 646 50
Gatinedu River ........ 79 00

Estiniatd c t of lth re is..................... ........... ...... 423475
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APPENDIX F.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 0F THE SAINT MAURICE WORKS.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, ST. MATRICE WORKS,
Three Rivers, Dec. 15th, 1862.

SIR,-In compliance with the instructions of the Honorable the Commissioner of
Public Works, bearing date the 11th instant, I have the honor to enclose my annual report
for 1862.

REPAIRS.

Having, on the 20th August last, submitted to the Department a rcport containing an
approximate cstimate of the repairs required before the opening of the river next season,
there are but few points which I consider to be necessary to be brought under the notice
of the Honorable the Commissioner in this report.

The repairs, refcrred to in the foregoing paragraph, having received the sanction of
the Government wcre immediately commenced, and arc now nearly all complcted. Inas-
much as the sum appropriated for repairs, viz, $1544, is greater than the average amount
thus expended in former years, it may bc necessary to explain that this, excess is caused
entirely by the fact that the works are getting old and are decaying. Signs of decay must
naturally be expected to exhibit themselves in increased numbers and magnitude from
year to year. Booms are a description of work not only very liable to accident but ex-
ceedingly expensive both to keep i order and to operate, and should be, dispensed with
when possible.

The extent of booms, dams, slides, piers, &c. belonging to the St. Maurice works may
be seen by the annexed appendix.

There is little worthy of notice in the operations of the past season. The booms, since
they were extended in the spring, have all worked remarkably well. Some difliculty was
experienced in putting out the boom at Shawinegan in consequence of a change in the
current, but was effectually overcome without serions dclay.

A few pieces of boom were broken last spring while in their winter quarters, by the de-
parture of the ice. None were, however, lost, but were repaired by the permanent hands at
the slide, without any additional expense.

MAINTENANCE.

The cost of maintenance the past year was $7328.56c. This amount, although a little
more than last year, is $717 less than the average cost of the five preceding years. The
continued low water during the summer prevented several parties from completing their
drives until late in the fall, thereby obliging me to keep the booms in full operation
throughout the season, and consequently causing additional expense in maintenance.

LANDS RECiUIRED.

It is a matter' of very great importance that suflicient land should be acquired at the
mouth of the river to operate the booms without trespassing upon private property. I
would therefore respectfully urge that the necessary land bepurchased in accordance with
My special report upon the subject with as little delay as possible.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) HENRY R. SYMMES, Supt.
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EXTENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ON THE RIVER ST. MAURICE.

STATION 1.-MOUTH 0F RIVER.

Booms, feet in length.......................... .......... 12,181
Mooring-piers, number Of..................................... 46
Anchor-piers, ...... .................. ........................... 4

o STATION 2.-GRÈS FALLS.

Booms, feet in length.......................... ........... 6,000
Anchor-piers, number .... ...................................... 6
Mooring-piers, ". ...... .......................................................
Side-pier, feet in length ............. .............................................. 200
Unfinished slide, piers, &c

STATION 3.-SHAWINEGAN FALLS.

Slide, feet in length .............. ......................... 600
Mooring-piers, number of.... .......................... . 18
Side-piers and dams, feet in length................ 600
Anchor-piers, number of................................... . 33
Booms, feet in length.. ................ ................... 18000

STATION 4.--RANDE MÈRE.

Slide, feet in length .............. ................................................ 400
Booms, " .................................................................... 3500

4 side-piers .. ........... .................. .... ............................... 500

Anchor-piers, number of................... .................. 10

STATION 5.--LITTLE PILES.

Side-pier dam, length of....................................... 250

STATION 6.-LA TUQUE.

Mooring-piers, number of........ ....... ...................... 2
Anchor-piers, ". ........ ................................................ 11

Side-dams and piers, feet in length....... ............. .............. 1291
Booms, .................................... 3500

RECAPITULATION.

Description of Works. Number of Feet in length.

Booms ................... ..... ........... 43,181
Moorging-iers ................ .............. 67-
Anchor-piers.................. ............ 64
Side-piers and dains....................... 28
Slides.......................... 2.1.000

(Signed) HENRY R. SYMMES, Supt.

T. TRUDEAU, ESQ-
Secretary, Dép't of Publie Works, Quebee.
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APPENDIX G.
REPORT OP MR. G. P. BAILLAIRGÉ ON THE GASPt AND SAINT LAWRENCE ROAD

CEDARS, 20th March, 1862.
T. TRUDEAU, Esq.,

Secretary of Publie Works, Quebec.
SIR,-I beg to transmit you herewith my report describing the location of the pro

posed Coast Road from Cap de Chatte to Great Fox River, with its branch to Gaspé Basin,
and thclimate, population, resources, and gencral fcatures of the country along the sanie,
for a distance of 181 miles, 41 of which ,are across seigniory lands, 65ý across townships,
and 73t on the unsurvcyed Crown lands of the Gaspé Peninsula.

The detailed estimate for each mile of the entire distance is enclosed with the above.
The maps of the district explored %vill be completed in a fortnight at earliest, and

will be forwarded togetber with other documents connected with the survey.
The profiles and specification of thc work will bc sent as swon as it is possible to com-

plete them.
Il have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) G. F. BArtLAraGÉ

(Copy of No. 57917.)
CEDARs, 15th March,, 1862.

T. TRUDEAU, sq.
Secretary, Department of Public Works, Quebec.

SIR,--In My report for 1860, concerning various roads in ,progress of construction
below Quebec, 1 recommended that the country should be explored, bctween Ste. Anne des
Monts and Great Fox River, for the purpose of locating the last link of roadway still
wanting on the South Shore of the St. Lawrence, in themain highway between Quebec
and Gaspé Basin.

MAIN LNE OR COAST ROAD.

In January, 1861, I received instructions from the Crovn Lands and Public Works
Departments, to proceed with the proposed exploration and road location, and to form two
surveying parties, with the view of completing the field-work during tie same winter.

The necessary outfit having been provided, I i'eached Ste. Anne des Monts on the
26th of the saine month. ilere I organized the two parties, one of which I placed under
the charge of niy assistant, Mr. A. J. Scott, on the Eastern division of the proposed route,
between Great Fox and the Great Magdalen Rivers, and the other under my own manage-
mont, upon the Western division, between the lower end of the Matane and Cap de Chatte
Road, and tic last named river. The field operations upon the former wcre begun on the
15th, and on the latter on the 1st of February; they were completed in May, together
with muy inspection of Mr. Scott's portion of the line.

LENGTH OF MAIN ROAD.

During the above period, the length of road lino located, opened, blazed, levelled and
chaiued, was as follows:

From Matano and Cap de Chatte Road to lower end of Ste. Anne
des Monts or to Township Tourelle, along presont road through settle-
nents........................... ...... ....... . . ................... 13.20 miles.

From Ste. Anne des Monts to Great Magdalen River, opened
through forest ......................................... 64.22"

Total on the Western division...........,..................... 77.42
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From Great Magdalén River to Great Fox River, opened through
forest . ......... . ............. .. .... .................. .......

Total on the Eastern division................................. 50.78

Total length of Main Road .................... 128.20
IENGTH OF SIDE ROADS.

Side roads alon the River Cap de Chatte to Upper Bridge site, on
land partly' cleared................ ... ........... ............ 2.24

Total number of miles located, &c ................. 130.44
af which 33i miles pass across five seigniories.

EXTENT OF COUNTRY ,EXPLORED ALONG MAIN LINE.

During the samne period the 'Western division was explored from the Coast to the
valley of the Magdalen River, and to the range of the Notre Dame on the Shick-shoek
mountains; the Eastern division was also explored, from the coast to the Southward, for a
distance of 4 miles or more.
NEW TOWNSHIPS AND BRANCH ROAD TO GASPÉ BASIN, PROPOSED IN FORMER REPORT.

While the work wvas in progress, I furnished a repart on the 23d of March', respecting
the general character of the line chosen ; and, suggested, amongst other things, the expe-
diency of laying out the front ranges of two new townships, between Tourelle and the
Seigniory of Mont Louis, and of tracing a branch road from the neighborhood of the
Magdalen to the north side of Gaspé Basin. This would promote conization aeross
the interior, and give uninterrupted access to that important port, by avoiding
the long and dangerous ferryage of 3 miles or more from the basin across ,he Bay of"Gaspé
to the peninsula, which is the terminus of the road now completed to Griffin's Cove and
thence to Great Fox River, where the proposed Coast road terminates.

NEW TOWNSHIPS.

Subsequently the Crown Land Department instructed Mr. Charles Roy, the Surveyor
to proceed with the survey of the proposed townships, which was begun in July and carried
on during the fall. The new townships have been named Christie andý Duchesnay.

BRANCH LINE TO GASPÉ BASIN.

On the completion of the winter's work, I was requested by the Publie Works De-
partment to make my arrangements for continuing the parties previously employede upon
the exploration and location of the proposed branch road.

In June, I accordingly despatched one party under Mr. W. Fergusson, explorer, ta
Gaspé Basin, and nother under my assistant, ta Grande Y>llée des Monts:on the St. Law-
rence, instructing thein to make a prelimuinary examination ôf the country between those
two points, and to pass as much as possible through the valley of the North West or Dart-
mouth River.

Serious obstacles wero met by both, and especially by the latter, in the traverse fram
the St. Lawrence to the Dartnouth; finally the probability of a passage was aseèrtained.

On the 6th of July. iny assistant began his field-work fron the St. Lawrence; onthe
12th I began mine from thebasin. Having lost 19 days by ran, we completed the wark on
the 5th of Sepfember.

LENGTH OF BRANOH LINE.

The length of branch road located, opened, blazed, levelled, and chained, was 50.49
miles, of which
48.11 miles fron Catholic Church of Gaspé Basin, round by the Bluff ta the Grande Vallée

des Monts, through the forest, (with the exception of 3 miles at and above Anse aux
Cousins, on the South side of the north-west arm of Gaspé Bay,) and

2.38 miles from Annett's saw-nill at the latter place; by the Partage road, ta the church at
they basin.

8.00 ui.les of the Brauch. Rad pass through tb.e Seignory af Grande allée des Monts.
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130 H 'LIES.

The full lencith of liie located during the wintcr and summer amoun s to 180.93
m les; of whià 4 1 altogether are across seigniories, and the remainder on Crowu Lands.

GENERAL FEATURES 01 THE COUNTRY ALONG MAIN LINE.

In describing thO general features of the country traversed by the main road line,
alorng the, South Shore of the St. Lawrence; I shali repeat part of what has been al-
ready stated in my report of the 23d of last March, availing myseif at the same time of
the information contained in Sir Wmn. Logan's Gyeological Reports respecting the Gaspe
Peninsular. (Sce Reports for 1844-5, 1857-8.)

CAP DE CIAT TO TOURELLE.

There is an e eellcnt road, for the first 13 miles across the Township of Cap de
Chatte, the Seigniory of Ste, Anne des Monts, and part of the Township of Tourelle,
passing gencrally near'the shore, along an almost continuous lino of settlementsi but here
the travel is seriously iuterrupted by the waut ofbridges across the rivers Cap de Chatte,
Grande Ste. Aue, and Petite Ste. Anno.

i those localities, where the extent of level land is greater than along other parts of
the line, there is a large agricultural anfishiug settlement, with church, school, post
offices, mills and tradcig establishmCnts. The frst 3 ranges of lots, which are partly level,
partly hilly, are cither settled or occupied.

In the vallcys of the Chatte and thc Ste. Anne, muclh of' the soil consists of drift Clay
alnd sdy loam of a good quality. On the heights, froi the St. Lawrence to the range of
the Notre Dame Mdourtains, at 12 miles in the rear, the soil is chiefly sandy loam of a
lighter quality, wooded with fir balsani, spruce, and white birch, with white pine and cedar,
The timbel on the low lands, which is nearly of tjie samie description, is intermixed
with miaple, ash, poplar, &c., and is also of a larger size.

MÝIEB CHA.TT E.

The River Chatte, whieli is navigable for canoes, for a distance of about 32 miles, runs
across the range of mountains already named and cleaves them to their very base. The
whole area unwatered by this stream is upwards of 300 square miles, half of which lies to
the South of the great mountains, or among them.

GRANDE STE,. ANNiE 1MVER.

The Grande Ste. Anne River, which reaches the base of the same mountain range at
a distanee of about 13 miles from its mouth, may be ascended in canoes for a distance of
nea.11y u2 miles; it drains an area nearly equal to tihat drained by the Chatte.

Lumbering operations vere carried ou for soie years upon both streams by Mr.
price, but, the supply of pine having failed they have been discontinued.

MATANE AND CAP DE CKIATTE I.0AD.

The new road frou 31atand to Cap de Chatte, vhich was begun in 1857 and opened
throughout in 18(50, was alnmost impassable until last fll, notwithstanding Vhich it lias
given a great impulse to the colonization of this section of, country. Within the last six
yearsno less than 14 miles have been settled along this road which was greatly improved
during the latter part, of last year.

Froin Matane down to Cap-de-Chatte, a distance of about 45 miles, the breadth 'of
country more or less fit for colonization, between the St. Lawrence and the Notre Dame
Mountains, is about 22 miles at the Matane River whence it diniinishess eastward to 12
miles at the Chatte and Ste. Anne Rivers.

The Matane, which measures a distance of about 53 miles, froni its outlet to the firat
thire lakles at its head, is supposed to drain an area of nearly 800 square, miles.

N~OTRE DAME MOUNTAINS.

The range of tie Notre Dame or Shiek-Shock Mountains, whiehbegins at the Matanei
and runs nearly east and west magnetically, is about 2000 feet in height, and two mniles in
breadth, at its western termination. At the Chatte, it inereases to 8500 feet.in hei&;ht and
to six miles in breadtt. At the Ste. Anne, here it scems to split-one portioinruni-
towards the south-east and the other a little to the north of east-one:of the most elev'ated
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summits, called Mount Albert, attains an elevation of 3778 feet. From the latter streanm, the
northern portion of the range, which reaches a height-of 4000 feet near the head of the
Marsouin River, continues to the rear of Mont Louis, until it strikes the River Magdalen,
with a breadth of about 1; miles, at about 17 miles from the St ,Lawrence; thence from
the south side of the Magdalen, with heights rising from 1500 to 2000 feet, it is subdi-
vided into a series of parralle ridges, eut transversely by tlie deep gorges of north and
souti flowing streams, until it reaches Cape Gasp6, where it terminates with cliffs 700 feet
in height. It occupies the most of the space between the St. Lawrence, on the one side,
and the B 'ay of Gaspé and the Dartmouth River, on the other side.

From the Magdalen westward, the summits of the highest peaks are bare rock. West
of Mount Albert, on the less elevated portions, but on the highest plains, the principal
growth is dwarf spruce, with a small proportion of white birch of diminutive size, growing
widely apart; the intervening surface being covered with tall ferns. At a lower elevation,
the soi] supports a mixed growth of larger size, consisting of a very open bush of spruce,
white and black birch, cedar, and some white pine. East of Mount Albert, which is a vast
bare rock, the range towards the Magdaleu is generally destitute off vegetation; the rocks
of a pale green colour, are generally bard, close textured and silicious, on the summits of
the highest peaks, near the Chatte Mount Albert. Barn shaped and Conical mountains
are coinposed of igneous rock or trap; Table-topped mountain, another of the most elevated
peaks, and belonging to the samle range, is composed of intrusive rock, and occupies au area
of 72 square miles, the greater part of which is bare rock.

CAPE GASPÉ AND DARTMOUTL'

The liinestones and calcareous shales which occupy the whole of the promontary of
Cape Gaspé, also skirt the north-cast bank of the nurth-west arm of Gaspé Bay and' he
Dartmouth River

COAST.

Fron Cap de Chatte to Tourelle, the banks of the St. Lawrcnce vary from 12 to 50
liet lu height.

Between Tourelle and Great Fox River, the coast is flanked by an aluosa continuous
series of cliffs towering from 100 to 400 feet- in height, interrupted at intervals of froni
three to six miles by numerous streams desccnding frotn the south. These are walled in on
either side by mountain ridges which increase in height as they recede fron the shore or
from 800 to 2000 feet or more, at distances varying from 8 to 15 miles, where, on the portion
west and north of the Magdalen, a somewhat level tract of land, at their base is found,
forming what is commonly called the Grande Savanne ; this depression or valley, which
has been examined, extends from the Ste. Anne, eastward to the 1Magdaln.

Long stretches of the beach, along the shore, are composed of shaly rock, sand, and
gravel; or are scattered over with fragments of rock fro'm the ciiffs, and are only partly
covered during high water, whilst others remain submerged during low water, but for
short distances. This is the route followed by the mail carrier, for the weekly transmission,
of the mails to and from Cape Rosier and Gaspé Basin. Such points as are covered by
water, constantly or only occasionally, when the tide is high, are generally avoided by
passing across the spurs of the head-lands or the summits of the cliffs, or by waitiag until
the tide is partly low.

:No continuous line off rond therefore is practicable along the beach.

COAST ROCES.
Between the Chatte and'Tourelle, the coast consists of bands of conglomerate lime-

stone, black vitumineous shales, and thin calcareous sandstones.
Froni Tourelle downwards, the clifs in many places are nearly perpendicular and

sornetimes overhanging and threatening destruction to the foot traveller at their base. West
of the Magdalen, they consist chiefly of frequently disturbed strata of ccarse and fine
grain.ed calcareous sandstone, in beds of various thicknesses, interstratified with black grap-
tolitic or indurated and vituminous shales, and their arenaceous limestones; Cast of the
Magdalenthe rocks possess ta very uniform lithological. character; they consist off black
vituminous argillaceous shaleu, interstratified with'thin gray calcareous sandstoues, and
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thin grey yellowish weathering limestones. Graptolites are found on some cf the limestones
and in the shales.

Bands of black dolomites, capable of yielding good hydraulic cement, and lirmestone fit
for burning, are occasionally found among the strata, together with an abundance of build-
ing and fiag stones.

SOIL AND TIMBER ON R1GHLANDs.

The rrountains of which these cliffs form' the base present, upon their slopes and sum-
mits, long stretches of land fit for cultivation and settlement; the Most elevated portions
are generally covered with a growth of white birch, spruce, and balsam: fir, from 6 to 12
inches in diameter, 40 to 60 feet in height, on a good description, of light sandy loam;
on the less elevated portions and upon the slopes, the same description of timber, but of a
larger size, prevails, being frequently intermixed with black birch, cedar, maple, and poplar,
from 9 to 18 inches in diameter, by 40 to 50 feet or more in length, and the soil-im
proves in quality, in proportion to the size of the timber and the quantity of earth and
vegetable matter, which increase with the decrease of surface elevation above the sea. As
far as could be judged in the winter season, from the description and size of the timber'
and th. soil on the roots of overblown trees, the land along the western division of the
line is superio'r to that along the easteri division, wherc the soil is apparently more stony
and gravelly, and of«a lighter and drier nature. On the whole, it appears more favourable
for cultivation than the lands along the Témiscouataand Saguenay routes, which I examined
and reported upon in 1860.

SOIL AND TIMBER ON LOW LANDS.

The valleys of the numerous streams emptying into the St. Lawrence, together with
those of their. tributaries, are generally narrow; varying froi , and 1 mile wide at the out-
lets, te i and i mile, a short distance southward, say 1 to 4 miles. . Larger groves ofmaple
and a variety of bard and soft wood of the description already mentioned, and among these
a luxuriant growth of cedar, are found along the margin of the streams and in many of
the ravines. The soil, composed frequently of drift clay, is very fertile, the slopes and
sumimits of the highest portions consisting generally ofsandy loam.

FISHING SETTLEMENTS.

The various fishing establishments, of which there are no less than 25 along the main
line, are to be found near the mouths of these streaws at several of which good material
cao be found for the manufacture of red bricks, and where grain and vegetables of the
ordinary description such as potatoes, cabbages, turnips, beets, onions, cucumbers, &c., are
raised buccessfully, the yield being

Wheat Oats Peas Rye Barley Potatoes

In thevalley of River à Martre 20 to 1 20 to 1 15 to 1 18 to 1 15 to 1 cultivation bcgun 6, year ago.
" " the Marsouin River 15 to 128 to 1 13 to 1 15 to 1 14 to 1 20 to 1 " " 4

Mont Louis......I16 to 1 22 to 1 15 to I 20 to 1 18 to 1 old French settlement.
On te hrights.................. 10 to 1 16 to 112 to 1 12 to 1 20 to 1 16 to 1 do
In the valley Magden. 5 to 1i 6 to 1 6 to 1 7 to i 7 to 1 on sone of tho poorest land.

The yield at the Magdalen wculd be as great as elsewhere if properly cultivated.
The wheat sometimes suffers frou frost, but this inconvenieuce will probably dimi-

nish as the breadth of clearland increases along the coast.
MAN URE.

Although the dung of cattle is not wanting at many of the stations, fish Offal is the
favourite manure used, owing to the highly fertilizing qualities of the ammonia and phos-
phate of lime which it contains it renders the poorest soil productive.

MArTI suGAR.

Large quantities of maple sugar are manufactured at all these stations every year
FI8II.

As te fi ih, the varieties taken consist chiefly of trout and salmon in the ri'ø and
lakee; halib codfib, herring and mackerel along the coat!
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The average quantity of codfiih taken yearly is about 100 quintals or cwt. per fishing
boat manned with1two men.

At Great Fox River, which is the most prosperous of the fishing stations, there are
numerous trading establishments, together with church, schools, post office, and a population
of about 400 persons.

FURS.

Valuable furs, such as deer, martin, otter, mink, beaver, red and grey fox, lynx,
bear, fitch, are obtained by the settlers and Indians in the forest at not remote distance
from the shore. 'Porcupines, which are abundant, are generally sought for as an article of
food by the poorer class.

TIMBER AND SOIL FIVE MILES BACK FaLOM ST. LAWRENCË.-TIN1BER AND SOIL
GRANDE SAVANNE.

West of the Magdalen, the soil and timber already described are found for at least five
miles southward fron the St. Lawrence, after which the country becomes more moun-
tainous and poor as you proceed inland, towards the valley of the Magdalen, where the
soil is thin both on the hills and on the flats, the timber consisting of balsan fir, white
birch, spruce, and white cedar, until reaching the Grande Saxanne where tamarack,
black spruce, white birch and balsam fir of small size are found, and where the soil is either
wet or sandy and scarcely fit for settlement, especially on approaching the great mountain
range of Notre Dame.

PIlNE.

Pine, for lumbering purposes, is generally scarce; excepting near the Magdalen, south
of the Grand Falls, and eastward towards the Grande Vallée des Monts River, where it is
reported to be the most abundant. But even there, the quantity, so far as ascertained, is
such that it would not suffice for any extensive lumbering operations, beyond the period of
a few years.

From the Grand Falls to the Terrace Mountains, a distance of about 12 miles, * of
the timbr upon the slopes of the mountains consists of white pine, large enough in some
cases for squared timber, but generally more suitable for saw-logs. The only obstacles to
the running of the timber are, one fall of 12 feet another of 62 feet, and the rapids, near
hie portage, about five miles from the mouth of the river; by improving these, an unli-
miited supply of water power could be brought into use, in which case, sawn timber might
bc floated with safety down to the mouth, from the falls.

Elsewhcre, along the other streams, groves of from 200 to 1500 are found at from
thrce to six miles back from the St. Lawrence.

Along the Mont Louis the number of pines may be estimated at 6000, the chief por-
tion of which is in the seigniory. Along the valley of the Gros Mâle the number of pines
is about 3000, varying in diameter from 18 to 36 inches, and generally sound.

MAPS OF COUNTRY EXPLORED SHOW DETAILS RESPECTING SOILj TIlMUER, ROCKS, &C.

The particulars respecting soil, tinmber, rocks, &c., in the different localities too nume-
rous to be detailed in a report, will be found upon the maps which have been prepared,
shewing the road location and the topographical features of the entire section of country
explored.

DESCRIPTION OF MAIN ROAD LOCATION.

With respect to the location of the proposed coast road, I have selected the best en-
gineering ine that could be found in a section of country abounding in every direction with
lofty mountains and deep gorges running transversely across the route. It is generally from
i to 1 mile or more from the St. Lawrence, crosses the streams at the most convénient
points for bridging, and passes generally through or near to existing settlements.

Various portions of the liné are traced so that one range of lots eau be found between
it and the coast towards the north, whilst towards the south, from one to four ranges of
lots of sufficiently level land, can be laid out.

The line located is much inferior to that of the Metapediac road, with respect ta gra-
duation;' the number of 1ills across its course, is as nearly great as upon the Kempt road or
iipon the Malbaie and Saguenay road. The grades of the differeut lls at the streams and
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ravines, in nany cases, will bc as great as one in'five; a very smail proportion of the line
passes over level land.

GREATEST ELEVATION Or 3fAIN LINE ABOVE THE LEVEL OF TiiE SEA.

The most clevated portions of the route are those across the Sauteux Mountain, between
Ruisseau à Castor and Ruisseau Vallée, and Grande Coupe or Grand Ruisseau Mountain,
between the Magdalen and Grande Vallée des Monts, respectively 759 and 739 feet in
height.
NO I'ASSAGE FOUND AT MONT LOUIS EXCEPT ALONG THE BEA.CIH AND TflROUGH THE

VALLEY oF ANSE 1LEUREUSE OR GRAND MATTE RIVER.

Above and below the Mont Louis which is one of the most mountainous tracts, the
inountain ridges are so lofty and inipenetrable, that I despaircd, at one time of fiuding my
passage. After having souglitin vain during several days, i came to the conclusion of
turning the meountains, by locating the road around their base, along the beach near.the
foot of the clifs where side-wharfing from thrce to four feet in height generally, and of
about cight feet at other points will be required, vizý: for a distance of' about 2- or,31
mniles fromn above the west side of the cove of the River à Pierre down to the Mont Louis
grist-mill or to Pointe-à-Corbeau, in case that the present mill route, which is very hilly,
should not be followed; and aiso for a distance of half-a-mile or more along the west side
of the lake commonly called Lac de l'Anse Pleureuse in the valley of the Grand Matte
River, more comnonly known as River de l'Anse Pleureuse.

LOCATION AROUND COVE or ItIVElt A PIERRE.

For about half-a-nile, on botli sides sf the cove of the River à Pierre, the breadth of
beach dry at higli water is very narrow ; besides which it is scarcely possible to construct
any wharIing that would remain unobstructed by gravel sliding froi the sides of the cliffs
or that could resist the combined action of the waves and ice during heavy gales of wind,
especially during the spring and fall of the year.

DETENTION DURING RIGII WATER.

Travellers will therefore have to wait, in order to spass over fhe bare beach, for two
or thrce hours after the beginning of low tide.

Fragments of rock occasionally roll down from the summits of the vertical cliffs bor-
dering tie cove, which would probabv render it hazardous to pass at night; the mail.
carriers aund other foot travellers have howevcr been passing here nearly every week, both
day and night, for the last 30 years, and no accident to any one lias occurredup to the
present time.

ROADWAY ON TUlE 30E.

la winter the ice is stationary,,or nearly so, along most of the coast, and occupies the
space between higi and low water for a breadth of about 50 feet at the narrowest spots,
such as that under consideration, and of from 100 to 500 feet elsewhere. Generally a good
roadway can be obtained for considerable distances. Such is the preseut winter route used
by horses between Mont Louis and the River -à Pierre.

3Below Mont Louis, I at first located the road along the beach, froi the River Grand
Matte down to the Gros Male River; finding the ýroute to be too dangerous, I afterwards
decided on locating it along the valley of the Grand Matte. This alteration causes a devia-
tion of four miles to the southward.

LOCATION ALONG VALLEY AND LARE OF GRANIDE MATTE RIVER.

In this valley, the river and lake bearing the saine name are walled in by lofty and
precipitous hills which reach a height of about 900 feet,-their slopes, with a grade of one
iu three more or less, coming close to the margin'of the lake.

On the west side, which is the most favourable, the bank of the lake is steep, and its
margin very narrow for about haif a mile> for which distance sidc-cutting and side-wharfing
will be required.

The ground on the west side of the lake should be thoroughly examined in summer,
in order to ascertain whethera firm footing can be obtained for the foundation of the roadway,
and whether any danger is to be apprehended from the sliding of gravel or stones from the
slope of the mountain.
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if there are any doubts of obtaining a safo and permanent roadway along the lake,
then it will be necessary to search for another passage across the mountain, between the
valley of the Mont Louis and that of the Grande Matte, passing south of the Lac des
Olives. Possibly a practicable route might be found in that direction but it is not pro-
bable,-as we 'endeavoured to pass that way without havirg succeeded.
LOCATION OF ROAD AROUND COVE OF RIVERI A PIERRE AND ALONG THE LAKE, TDE

BEST TITAT CAN BE FOUND.
If the route proposed for overcoming he obstacles above and below the Mont Louis is

not considered sufficiently safe, or should the passage along the lake be found impractic-
able, it is exceedingly doubtful whether any other route cau be found- in whieh case the
project of constructing a continuous highway down to Fox River would have to be aban-
doned, unless by locating the western end of it 15 miles further to the south, along the
Grande Savanne. This, in winter lies colncealed beneath eight feet of snow, and is embosoîied
amongst mountains sometimes capped with snow in sumnier, and the gorges, leadi ngtoit,
from the gulf settlements, would render the construction of routes to the main artery, not
only dificult and expensive, but in inany cases impracticable.

The line selected will offer the greatest avantage for the carriage aud distribution of
the mails, besides which it will be accessible in case of shipwrecks.

HARBOURS CONNECTED BY COAST ROAD.

It connects the Magdalen, the Mont Louis, and the Ste. Anne, which are the only
harbours along this part of the coast.

DESCRIPTION OF HA.RBOURS.

The Magdalen is the safest and is the most frequented by Amorican fishitg schoo-
ners. It would be available for larger vessels, were it not for a sand bar in front; over this
bar there is a depth of about 17 feet at the ebb of the tide.

The Mont Louis offers an excellent shelter for small coasting vessels.
The Ste. Anne where the depth of water is greater than in the others, is obstructed

ut its entrance by a dangerous rock wyhich renders its egress and ingress difficult. .The
depth of water over the bar m. spring tides, is said to be about 12 feet.

ECONOMIC MATERIALS RENDERED ACCESSIBLE BY COAST ROAD.

As the line passes over a considerable extent of lands of a good quality for settie-
ment, and as it will, by the means of a few branch roids, afford access to the valuable
quarrnes of green, red, blue, andi brown striped serpentine, spreading over an area cf pro-
bably 10 square miles on Mount Albert, and also to the rich and abundant chronic iron de-
posits, on the same mountain 24 miles back from the mouth of the Marsouin and 34 froni
that of the Ste. Anne, following the valleys of those strenms; also to the fine roofing-slates,
tilo-stones, and flag-stones alongthe former stream aud its main. tributary callcd lHenly's
Brook, from 2î to 7 miles back from the St. Lawrence, the whole of which is described,
in the'Geolegical Report for 1S5S :-ther is not the leat doubt that its construction wili
lead to the settlement of the adjacent lands, provided free grauts arc made. Several per-
sons already have selected lots along the line of chaiming.

DESCRIPTION OF BRANCII ROAD.

BANCH ROAD TO GASP] BASIN.

I shall now describe the proposed branch road from Grande Vallée des Monts to
Gaspé Basin. Twenty-seven au a quarter miles from the basin westward, pass for a short
distance along thenorth west arm of Gaspé Bay, and thence through the valley of the uorth
west or Dartmouth River, on either side of which there is a considérable quantity of land,
fit for cûltivation. The flats of the river, which vary from t to I mile or more in width,
are very productive; the adjoining mOuntain slopes and terrace although of a drier and
more stony nature, prësent generally good soil the average quality being what may be
termed good sandy loamY
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MIILL SITES.

Along the river in the above distance there are some excellent mill-sites. The pre-
vailing sort of timber is balsam fir, spruce, black and white birch, poplar, and cedar. Pine
is scarce, most of it having been already cut by lumberers. The most valuable itimber
remaining is spruce from 12 to 24 inches in diameter, and froni 50 to 80 feet in length.

The summits of the mountains which skirt the stream on both sides, appear to have an
elevation'of about 1500 feet above the level of the sea.

Nineteen miles of the above distance pass over level or undulating land, the remainder
being across hills, some of:which present ascente and descents as steep as 1 to 5.

The first 91 miles from the basin are on the south side of the north-west arm and of
the Dartmouth.

PORTAGE ROAD AT GASPf, BASIN PREFERRED TO ROAD AROUND BLUFF.

Starting from the basin, two routes were traced for the first two miles ; one from the
Catholic Church around the Bluff and the other along the present Portage Road about
half-a-mile west of the church and nearly opposite the steamboat landing, both lines con-
necting at Annett's saw-mill, at l'Anse-aux-Cousins, on the south side of the northwest
arm. The Portage road as terminus is said to be preferred by amajority of the inhabitants.

From this maill the line passes for about three miles through the settlements as far as
Stanley's saw-mill; thence continuing along the south side of the north-west arm, itreaches
and crosses the Dartmouth River at the 91 mile; thence it follows the river upon its north
side and traverses it a second- time at about i of a mile above the falls, near the 16½ mile;
thence it follows on the south side, until it reaches and crosses the stream a third time,
near the 271 mile.

The remaining 20a miles to Grande Vallée des Monts pass over a more mountainous
region, and offer littie inducement for colonization, owing to the siall extent of level land on
either side of the hne.

ROAD GRADE.

The road grade for about half the distance is either level or undulating, and for the
remainder it is composed of a series of short ascents and long descents varying from 1 in 5
to l in 10, to within the last two miles which are generally level to the St. Lawrence.

Fir, spruce, and white birch from 6 to 12 inches in dianeter, and 40 to 50 feet in
length prevail on the high lands and cedar, mixed with the preceding/on the low land; the
latter measuring from 12 to 24 inches in diameter by 20 to 40 fect in length.

The soil for half the distance from the third crossing of the Dartmouth is sandy loam
of a good quality; the remainder, towards Grande Vallée des Monts, is of an iuferior
quality, being more gravelly and stoùy.

LOCALITIES DESCRIBED IN GEOLOGICAL REPORTS.

The description of the geologica! features of the district traversed by the proposed
new routes, is given in the reports of Sir W. Logan for 1844-5, 1857-8, before referred to,
for the following localities, viz:

The coast from Cap Rosier to Matane and upwards.
The river Cap de Chatte across to the Cascapediac and thence to the Bay des Chaleurs,

a distance of about 74- miles on a straight course, or of 111 miles along the windings of
the course followed through the valleys of the streams, traversing the range of the Notre-
Dame or Shick-shock mountains near the sources of the same.

The rivers Grande Ste. Anne and Marsouin up to the same mountain range.
From Grand Etang to the Dartmouth River, and from Griffin's Cove along the new

government road to the Bay of Gaspé.
RELATIVE ADVANTAGES OF BRANCH ROAD AND COAST ROAD.

.The distance to Gaspé Basia by the Branch Road Location is about 10 miles shorter
than by the present mail route via Griffin's Cove and Peninsula.

In winter 25 miles out of the 48 might be travelled probably upon the ice of the
Dartmouth, the depth of water in which was found to vary froin to 86 inches.

.Ithough the inland route is somewhat superior to that along the St. Lawreace as
regtda grade and quality of soil, the ind'ucement to settle along the latter will be greater-
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owing to the advantage f fishing the facilitis y the numerous existing sette-
ments and trading establishments,ý and the probability of
wintex.

It mighàt be more expedient theréfore to construet the inland route as a colonization
road, and the St. Lawrence route as the main highway.

CLIMATE AND POPULATION.

Having taken observations froni the commencement of the field operations respecting
the climate, depth of snow, population, &c., I was surprised during the coldest months to
find such mild weather and so little snow, when I anticipated the very reverse.

TEMPERATÙRE, COLDEST MONTHS.

The highest, lowest, and the average temperature since the 27th of January were as
follows, viz : for January, -4, 29°; February, -24°, 481, av. 15°; March 00, 480,
av. 21i°; April, 5, 47°0 av. 33° Fahrenheit.

SNOW AND RAIN.

From the 1st of February, snow fell for 17 days, and rain during 7 days.
The depth of snow upon the ground on each side of the road line, varied from 3 to 4

feet, and farther inland on approaching the Shick-Shock mountains, above the Magdalen,
it increased from 4 to 8 feet.

In the valleys where the land is cleared, the snow disappears towards the 7th of May,
and where it is not cleared, towards the 15th; on the highlands through the forest, it dis-
appears between the 15th of May and the lst of June.

Towards the source of the Miagdalcn and westward, snow is scen upon the highest sum-
mits of the Notre Dame or Shick-shock mountains in July and August.

TEMPERATURE, WARMEST MONTHS.

During the warmest months the average temperature was, in May X 450; June
X 57Po; July X 6410; August X 61*0; September X 530 October X 40°.

SNOW AND RAIN.

Snow fell for 2 days and rain for about 40 days; 21 of which in July and October
which were the rainiest months (see detailed register of temperature,&c., appendi, No. 1.)

Agricultural operations begin generally towards the 15th of May, and the crops are
housed towards the 15th of October.

POPULATION.

The local population of the isolated settlements to be connected with each other and
with the provincial highway terminating at Ste. Anne des Monts, by means of the projected
routes, may be stated as follows: Cap de Chatte, 450 ; Ste. Anne des Monts, 869; Mont
Louis, 200 ; Grande Vallée des Monts, Anse du Grand Etang and Sydenham north, 304;
Sydenhm south, 81; Fox, 588; Gaspé Bay north, 316.; Gaspé Bay south, 52u; Cap
Rosier, 1060.-Total 4385 as per census returns of 1861.

DRIED COD FISI EXPORTED.

So far as I could ascertain, the total quantity of dried cod-fish exported from the.abovo
places, the sane year, was about 37,000 cwt.

Further details respecting the population, the agricultural and fishing produce, &c.,of the various fishing stations along the coast, are given m the census sheets, appendix
No. 2.

APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE.

The probable cost of the proposed main road from Cap de Chatte to Great Fox River,
and of the proposed brandh road from Grande Vallée des Monts to Gaspé Basin, may be
stated as f ollows:
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Main road, western division, section No. 1, 13.20 miles in length.
Bridge across River Cap de Chatte, 1154 feet long, near outlet... 812,956.76

Grande Ste. Anne, 953 " .. 10,24L021.
" Petite Ste. 'Anne' 200 " ... 600.0

2,307 Total.-$23,797.78
or an average cost per mile of $1802.86.

The cost of bridging the two former streams near their outlets being much greater
than what I was at first led to suppose, it would be as well probably to defer their con-
struction until the completion of the main road, and in the mean time-to establish a scow-
ferry on each.

If they were bridged at about 1 mile above their outlets, the cost would be reducedto
611,000, but the distance to be travelled would be increased by 4 miles, and such alocation
would prove highly inconvenient to the public.

The local population to be benefited immediately by the use of the ferries or the con-
struction of the bridges, comprises about 1300 persons.

WsTERxNDvIISIoN.-Section No. 1; probable cost brought for-
ward ........................................ ........................ 23,797.78

Do do do No.2, 64.22 miles in length.....
From Ste. Anne des Monts to Great Magdalen Rir........ 64333.30
Total length of bridging 3,568 féet in 64 bridges..........
Average cost per mile, $1,001.63.................................

EASTERN DIVIsIoN.-50.78 miles in length ....... .......
From Great Fox River to Great Magdalen River.......... $4972.7
Total length of bridgig, 4>294 feet in 73 bridges........
Average cost per mile, 826.56 ....... .. ............

Total probable cost of proposed main road, 115 miles in length, 8106,306.00 8106#306.00
exclusive of section No. 1 on the Western Division, and
comprising 137 bridges and 7862 lineal feet of bridging...

BRÂNcH ROAD 48.11 miles in length....... ...........
From Grande Vallée des Monts" to Catholic Church Gaspé

Basin ................. ............... .. ......... ,...........
Total length of bridging 4,206 feet in 83 bridges................
Average cost per mile $977.68......................

Total probable cost of the whole work when fully completed, forj
the entire distance of 176.31 miles, on the main road and
branch road. Total number of bridges 223 ...... 177..3..8

Total length of bridging on both routes 14,375 feet................
Âverage cost Pei mile, 610 04.71.

The above estimate, which comprises a sum of 15 per cent forsuperintendence ana
contingenîcies, is for' a road of 'nearly .'the -same ý chaàracter, as that o h eaei od
maintaining the most favourable gradientà which 'the natural ifeafures 'of, the_ countqy,
would'permi't, sucli being my instructions. The hteadth of clearng is,îiùtended',to' be,66
ifeet, and that of the road formation 20 feet on favourable round; this biéadîth i tàe'
educed where expeDsive side cutting'of rock cutting'may occur.ý

The average coist per mile beingý greateèr, thýanz was expected, it is proper toi observe,
that aithougli a con siderable ýportion of the roadý will cost liteoethan $600 or,,$700 per
mile, yet the amount cf bridging and side ýloggin on ''other' portion'a '10,13Qgreat, that' thi
Verage sum for the whole is irea te about $,19000.,

A. 1863
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The estimates forwarded herewith shew in detail the description and grades of the
ground, and the nature of the work to be done with its 'probable cost on each mile. The
construction of the work proposed will confer great advantaes both to existing and future
settlers and to the public at large. Along the main or coast road, at every 4 or 5:miles,
in summer or in winter, the traveller will be sure to find all the requisites of food and
shelter at moderate prices, an advantage not to be found on the present route which con-
nects the Bay des Chaleurs with the St. Lawrence.

It must not be forgotten, however, that the course of the proposed highway lies across
numerous steep and lofty hills, suich as those that are met with on on the Kempt and the
Malbaie and Saguenay roads.

For this reason, whatever its advantages may be in other respects, it is not 'likely to
become a favourite route, with through-travellers to and from Gasp6 and the Bay des
Chaleurs.

The route'around by the Matapedia road, now in progress of construction, although
longer by 41 miles, will generally command a preference; because the Metapedia link,;when
completed, will be far superior, with respect to grades and fast travelling, to the link of road
now proposed to be constructed between Ste. Aune des Monts and Great For River,
together with its branch to Gaspé, Basin.

If it is decided to proceed with the work, it should be commenced from each end of
the line, and let in small sections of 1,mile in length, as is already practised on the Mata-
pedia road, in order to give the inhabitants of the locality a chance of undertaking a portion
of it

Excellent workmen, capable of performing the various portions of the workrequired,
can be found at Cap de Chatte, Ste. Anne des Monts, Great Fox River, and elsewhere
along the line.

The management ofthe work, owing to the nany didiculties to be overcome, should
be entrusted only to persons of tried skill and experience.

In concluding, I beg to acknowledge the useful services of my assistant Mr. Allan G.
Scott, who located and opened 70 miles of the line in a very judicious and satisfactory
manner.

The explorers, draughtsmen, and others who assisted in carying on the survey, or in
performing other service connected with the same, are deserving of much credit for their
efforts at all times, to expedite the portion of work allotted to each.

The maps and profile together with the'specification and other papers, which are not
quite eompleted, will be forwarded shortly.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) G. F. BnAiLLaeg.

Superintendent Engi eer.

.A. 1868
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WESTERN DIVISION

POPUIATION of the Fishing Settlements from Cap de Chatte to Great Magdalen
River,,andthe quantity of Cod Fish taken by the Residents at each Station
in 1861.

Population. Cod Fish taken.
Number

STATIONS. Af
Number Number Fishing Average Total

of of Boats quantity
Families Persona. acBoat. Qantity

iCwts. Cwts.' Cwt. Cwt.
St. Norbert du Cap de Chatte... 80 450 32 18 1300 Dried in drlsd,.2f'shfish)

Ste. Aune des Monts.............. 125 780 129 2800 Dried.
'1530 IPickIed.

Ruisseau Castor............... 1 3 1 100 100 Dried.
Ruisseau Vallée............... 1 100 100 Dried.

Rivière à Martres ....... ........ 2 12 2 110 20 ied.

Rivière Marsouin.................. 3 18 4 90 300 Dried.

4 100 Dried.Riviére Claude... ......... ......... 3 24 Picked.

Rivèred lAns Plurese 0 1 96 80 Pied.Rivière a la Pierre................ 1

Rivière Mont Louis...............1 30 200 31 J 80 { cDred.
Rivière d l'Anse Pleureuse...... 2 > 1 02 * 1 2. 60 Piekled.
Rivière Grande Magdeleine... 10 0 P

Total ....................... 259 1565J 216 .... 11525
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EASTERN DIVISION.

Population of the Fishing Settlenients from Cape des Rosiers to the Great
Magdalen River and the quantity of Codfish taken by the residents at each
Station in 1861.

Population. Codfish taken.
Number

STATIONS. of REMARKS.
Number Number Fishing Average Total

of of Boats. quantity
Families Persons. eaoh Boat. Quantity.

Cwts. Cwts.
(The portion of Town-

Cap des Rosiers.................. 56 325 30 90 2700 ship bordering the
1 St.,Lawrence.

Griffin's Cove..................... 43 280 28 100 2800
Great Fox River................. 62 400 35 110 3850
Little" do ................. 9 50 8 100 800
Petit Cap........................... 12 85 6 95 480
Cap au Serpent.................... 1 2 1 60 60 Family resides at Echoue-

rie, î mile West.
Pointe Jaune....................... 5 22 4 50 200
Anse à Valleau.................... 3 20 8 100 800
Ruisseau aux Echalottes........ 0 0 1 80 80
Anse du Grand Etang........... 1 2 20 140 2800
Pointe Sèche................... 3 14, 100 1400
Grand Cloridorme...........10 130 9 80 720
Petit do ........... 8 80 640
Petite Vallée des Monts......... 3 24 3 70 210
Grande do ......... 1l 80 30 80 2400

Total ............... . 227 1420 205 .. ......... . 19940

N. B.-The quantity of Codfish for the Bay of Gaspé, from Grand Grève to Gaspé Basin inclusive, is
about 6,000 cwts.

G. F. B.

COUNTY OF GASPÉ.
Population of the County of Gaspé exclusive of the Magdalen Islands as per

Census Return of 1861.

Cap de Chatte ..................................................... .........................
Cap des Rosiers.......... ...............................
D ouglas..................... ................................................................. ,
F ox ............................ ...................... ........ ...............................
Gaspé Bay, North...................... ................................... ...........

Do South................... ............... .........................
Grand R iver................................................................ ........ ..
Grande Vallée des Monts.........................................................
Anse du Grand Etang ...................... .........................
Sydenham, North................................................ .................
M albaie...............; . ............ ;.............. .................................
Mont Louis..............................................
New Port.................................................. .................
Pabos................ ..................................
Percé..........................................................................................
Ste. Aune des Monts..................................................................
Sydenham, South........ ........................................
York ................. .................................

Total population....... ...................

450
1060
988
588
316
520
879

304

1077
200
415
754

2720
869
81

205

11426

Township.
do'
do
do
do
do

Seigniory.
do
do

Township.
do

Seigniory.
Township.
Seigniory.
Township.
Seigniory.
Township.

do

A. 1863
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1MEA. TElMPERATURE

Along the Coast anlld at Gaspè Basin.

Months. Degrees ahrenhe. R EM A R K s

February ........ .... ..... .............. Snow 17 days.
March.......................... 21ào.................... Rain 7 days.
April ........ ..................... . . Depth of snoW near road line, 3 to 4 feet.
May........ ............. 45.. ........ .....
June ........................ .... 51§° ...
Ju1y..............................6. © ......... ' Snow2days
August....................... Rain 40 days.September ................... 53 .O.. . . . . . . . .bs 3.............
October .......................... A ...... ........

SNow.-The depth of snow upon the ground, on each side of the road line, varied from 3 to 4
feet. Inland, 'on approaching the ShickàShock Mountains, above the Magdalen, it increased:from 4
to 8 feet. Towards, the source of the Magdalen -and westward, -snow is seen upon the highest
mountains in :July and .August. In the valleys, wbere the :land is cleared, the snow cisappears
towardà the 7th of May ; and where it is not cleared, towards the l 5th, on the highlands tbroughout
the forest, it disappears between the 15th of May and the Ist of June. G. F. B.

A 1863<
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WESTERN AND EASTERN DTVISIO.NS.

Feisherw.-(See Reort of P. FoRTIN, Rsq., on Fi hories in Gulf or St.Lawrence forlS59.)
od-idh--The coininon Cod (Merrhua Valgaris,) is founi in great quantities alon

the coast from Cape de Chatte to Paspebiac, and even as f'air as New tiliniond iin the Baie
des Chaleurs.

It appears at uneertain dates, generally betweeU the i10th May and the Lst of June,
ut sonetimos later.

IL gene ally stays in the sca at a depth of fromn. 25 to 60 ftithoms ; it is seldom takeu
il more than 75 fathoms; ut when the instinct of reproduction is felt, it approaches the
ho ln pursuit of the caplin, of which it thou makes its chief food, and romains six or
eight weeks"in twvolve, eight, ad even five fathomis.

Cd-fishing along the coast is generally carried on in20, 30, or cveu 40 fathoms, the
boats being manned by two meu, each of whomli has two lines.

The montls or June, July, aud Angus are teli most favorable for the cod fishcry.
Tierring, caplin, d a launce are the favorite bait used; these are taken with seines,

wicu they corne ucar enough to the shore, or vilh uets in deeper water.
The fishinîg from the bCginnîing of the season to the 15th August is called the sunmmer

shing; what is carried on after that date is called the autuin fishing. Ail the cod takou
until September isalted and aried for the purpose of being exported to foreign couutris;
what is takei from September to the close ofthe fishing season is meorely salted and packed
iu barrels, and in that. state it comles to the Quebec aud Montreal markets.

ddlock.-The Hfaddock (Morrhua Aeglefinus) and the Hlake (Phycis Americanus)
are frequently-takeu in autumn off the coast of Gaspé, but those are not salted fr expor,
tution.

erring.-Hcrrings (Clupea Harrengus), are found ln immense numbers along a por-
tion of the coast of Gaspé especially in the spring of the year- large numîbers are aiso to
bc met with during tie suuier scason.

lackare-(Scomubcr Vernalis)-in the Baie des Chaleurs, as well as off th coast or
(lasp6 and alonîg the siores of the St. Lawrence, is the nost plcutiful during the months
o Amrust, Septemîber, and October.

Slmn.-Salmon (salno solar), is foiuid in most of the large streamus alongthe Coast
Trout.-Most of the rivers and lakes are well supplied wili trout of various kinds

The brook trout, (salm3o fontinalis) and the salmon trout (sahno truita), which arc the
best, are chiely mt vith near the shores cf the Gulf and theý estuaries of the rivOrs.

Parous -Halibut, place, and other fish are also taken along the coast:
Oysters.-Artificial oyster-beds were established in 1850 by P. Fortin, commader of

the Governmcnt schooner La (anadienno, at the following places, viz: at the entrance of
the Grand River Cascapedia, on the castern side of the muiddle chanel leading into the
river; the superfiei 1 extent of tie shoal, ci which the cysters were depoited, is about four
arpents lu len gth by three-quar ters of an arpent ini widthî ;-opposite Mr.Hlorace Le RBouti llier's
bouse, about four arpents frei the entrance of G aspé Basin ;-ard a mile further'up opposite
Mr. Slort's house, both bcing on the south coast. On the first bank were deposited eighty
barrels of oysters, covering 'a space of four arpents in lengtlh by oue in breadth, and on
the second bank seventy barrels were deposited.

WESTERN; DIVISION

Economic Materials.-(Seecological Report, 1857, 1858.)
Common Brick Clay.-An abundance at. the mouth of the N agdalcn and in several

of the bays along the-coast, boti above and below the Magdalen, but noue seen la the
interior.

Copper Ore.-Traces met with near the umouth of the Great Capucin River, at about
nine miles above the River Cap du Ciatte.

Chronic Iron.-On the sunmit of iMount Albert: strewn in abundance on the surface
among the fragments of Serpentine. It occursin loose masses weighing from a few ounces
to twenty pounds, almost quite free from rock and running iu a direction N. 44° E. Loose

A. 186826 victonla.
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masses so abundant that in a few hours a ton of the ore might be collected by a single
person; their cleauness leaves lile doubt that there must be a xich deposit close to the
surface, beneath the moss and soil.

Serpentine.-The Serpentin,- of Mount Albert, occupying an area of not less than ten
square miles, would yield an inexhaustible supply of material cap able of economie appli-
cation. The rock appears to be unusually solid, and iL several places vertical cliffs', seveia1
hundred feet in height, show uothing but bare Serpentine, while masses of eiýgt and ten
feet in diameter, fallen from them, lie at their base. The general colors as far as observed,
were green or green mottled with red, and mahogany brown striped with red; eccasionally
a bluish tint was mingled with the other colors. The distance of the locality froi'the St.
Lawrence, by the valley of the Great.St. Anne River, is thirty-four miles. iBy the valley
of the north tributary branch of the St. Anne and the valley of the Marsouin, the distance
is twenty-four miles. In .either direction roads could be easily constructed, while a great
part of the way is well adapted for settlement.

Roofiing Slates, Tile Stones and Flag Stones.-The best roofling slates; were observed
on lenley's brook. The nearest exposure of the rock yielding them is about two and a
half miles above the junction of the brook with the Matsouin, or about four miles from the
St. Lawrence, and it prevails for a breadth of two and a half miles up the valley of the
brook. The slates might be obtained in thickness varying from an eighth to a quarter of
an inch, and in slabs of eight or ten fect square with very smooth surfaces. Some parts
of the rock gave thicker slabs, measuring from two to three inches, and would serve às
excellent flag stones. The color of the rock is a dark bluish gray or black. Some bands
of the slate are calcareous, and these for roofing purposes shonld be avoided.

The samne rock comes out in the strike upon the Marsouin river from seven to nine
miles froi the St. Lawrence, and would here give a material of much the same character.

Building Stones and Flag Stones.--From the grey calcareons sandstone beds along
the coast.

Lime.-Tu the limestone conglomerates and from the black beds occurring among the
strata of the rocks described along the coast.

An abundance of building and flagstones and limestone fit for burning may be obtain-
cd four miles below Cape Magdalen.

Hydraulic Cemnt.-The black yellow weathering dolomites of the Monutain Portage
on the Magdalen sinilar te those of the Grande Coupe six miles below the Grand Etang
river, afford a material which gives a strong hydraulie cement, setting in a few minutes,
undcr water to a very hard and tenacious mass of a yellowish color.

The stone differs from that at Quebec from which Captain, now Major General
Badde!y, R. E., first prepared a cement now manufactured by Mr. Pierre Gauvreau; this
contains no magnesia, while the Gasp6 stone is a dolomite. The calcareous beds weather-
ing to a brownish tinge among the strata in the cliff above the mouth of the Marsouin are
probably of a magnesian character and possibly fit for hydraulic purposes.

Mineral Springs.-There are two miteral springs above the Grande Ste. Anne river.
One of themu is two and the other five miles frem the river. Both are under higlh water
mark, and they are both sulphurous, and may be saline. Another of a similar charaefer
occurs between high and low water, about two hundred paces below Petite Ste. Anne river.
In the valley of the Marsourin, on the east side of the river about nine miles up, there is a
spring with a small flow of water ; but it is strongly sulphureous and slightly- saline. Well
beaten paths lcad to it, shewing that it is much resorted to by tho wild animals of the
country.

Timbcr..-White and Yellow Pine, Spruce and Cedar are the only marketable descrip-
tion of Timber met with.

Economic Materials.

Common Brick Clay.-Clay fit for the manufacture of red bricks exists in abundance
at the mouth of the Magdalen, as well as la several bays along thecoast, above ánd below
the Magdalen, but sucli ola.ys are not seea in the interior.
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Serpentne.-Sorne of the rocks of Mount Serpentine would probibly answer for the
purposes of ornamental architecture. The rofk, however, is too much cracked and flawed
to yield large sized blocks.

Limestone-At four miles below Cape" Magdalen and at some other points, but more at
Cape Gaspé than elsewhere, because here the beds contain a great number of fossils, of
which those more westward seem to be almost destitute.

Building and Flag Stones-May be had in abundance along various parts of the coast,
and especially at four miles below Cape Magdalen.

«ydraulic Cement.-The black yellow weathering dolomites of the, mountain portage
on the Magdalen, and those of the Grande Cape, about six miles bélow Grand Etang, fur-
nish material giving a very strong hydraulic cement.

Sulphîuret of Lead or Galina-In the limestone cracks at the bight of Little Gaspé
Cove, and at Indian Cove near the fishing stage of Messrs. Pierre and Antoine Simon, ore
said to contain more antimony than lead, per analysis of Mr. de Rottermond.

Mineral Springs, &c.-One bituminous spring on south side of the St. John River
about one and a half mile above Douglastown. The liquid is Petrolium, which odzes from
the mud and shingle of the beach.

Another bituminous, about two hundred yards up a smail fork ofSilver Brook, which
is a tributary.of the south west arm, falling into it about six or seven miles above Gaspé
bay. One pint collected in one hour.

Sulphurous spring, two miles from the basin at one thousand yards back fromthe road,
along the south west arm within 'twenty yards of the upper dividing line of Mr. B.
Patterson's lot.

Another, sulphurous, on right bank of small brook about thrce-quarters of a mile
froi its junction with the north-west arn just above Point Aux Navets, four and a half
miles from basin; Sulphurated lydrogen Gas bubbles up and escapes at the sources. The
waters contain in solution, soda, magnesia and lime in the -forn of muriates and sulphates.

A. 1863
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GAsPÉ BASIN, 16th December, 1862.

To the Honorable the
Commissioner of Publie Works, Quebec.

Sii,-All the works on the Gaspé and St. Lawrence roads entrusted to My charge
being closed for the season, Ihave'now the honor to submit my report.

No repairs having, for the time being, been found absolutely ncccssary, thcrc has been
no outlay this year on the first division of the road. I would suggest, howevcr, that 'two
breakwaters be constructed at Watcring Brook bridge; the one outside the centre pile, to
prevent the blocks of ice and wood, which the spring tides and easterly gales may accumu-
late on the shore, froin injuring the foundations; aüd the other inside, to throw back on
to the rock on the other side of the Brook the trocs and blocks of wood which on the occa-
sion of a sudden flood, like those of the autumn of 1861, collect in heavy masses against
this pile.

The cost of these two breakwaters, together with some other trifling but indispensable
repairs to the bridge, may amount to about $150 ; the work should be undertaken during
the winter, as the tiniber necessary for the construction of the breakwater cannot be found
on the spot, and must nccessarily be brought over the ice, from the South Shore of the
bay.

It is on the second division that the hcavy rains of the faIl of 1861 caused the greatest
damage. This section, however, has been repaired in such a manner as to resist any
future floods of ti sanie nature. In the fifth mile, the grcatcr part of the road is now
protected by a wharf constructed on either side, of r·ound tinber, leaving ditches fromfour
to five foot wide, and in some places five feet deep to facilitate the draining off of the
water. To the east ofthe road, on the side nearest to the river, three large drains'six feet
wide, have been constructed at proper distances crossing the road, with discharging ditches
of the same proportipus.

Over the I Fork" a bridge has been built of a height sufficient to adinit the passage
of any substance which may in future be carried down by the river, from the nountains,
after the hcaviest rains.

In the sixth niile, the road was completely blocked up in one spot by a slide of the
mountain on the loft. The obstruction bas been entirely rcmoved, the.road restored to its
previous condition, and a good drain made, crossing the road, to carry off the surplus water
which could not find its way into the side ditch.

Finally, the whole of this division bas undergone the necessary repairs, and bas becn
restored to such a condition that the rains of last autumn, which, however, were not to be
compared to those of last year, have been insufficient to cause the smallest damage.

The cost of the works on this division, including the balance due to theceontractors
on the operations of last year, amounts to $1,260.00.

The works on the third'diision comprise the construction of a bridge over the " Mau-
vais Pas" brook, and another ever the "Grand Ruisseau." These two bridges have been
built in a substantial manner, and;are now completed. The " Ruisseau à la Femelle" the
nearest to Fox River, required a b'idge of some size; and to avoid the necessity of its con-
struction, I preferred to deviate from the old t'ack, and to cross at a place some acres
higher up, where the hollow formed by the brook is much less considerable, and where'the
construction of a bridge of only 20 feet has proved sufficient to span this watercourse. I
also caused a piece of road about twenty chains long to be constructed at the extreme west;
and this completes this division as far as the east bank of the Great Fox River.

The cost of these works, including repairs made on some other portions of this divi-
sion, together with the balance due on last years' contracts completed this year, anounts to
the sum' of $1011.00.

The sum of 83,600.77, appropriated for this road in 1862, bas been distributed a
follows:
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To pay the amount epended in 1861 in excess of the appropriation of the pre-
ceding years................. . ...... ............................... ............ . 714.53

Cost of works'on the second division in 1862.......................... 1260.00
Cost of works on thethird division in 1862 ;............................... 1011.00
Superintendence and contingent expenses ............................................ 610.15

Mak-ing a total of ........................... $3595.68
And leaving a balance of.......................5.09

$3600.77

in favor of 'the road.'

Although the completion ofa road coiinceting,& thc important establishments of the
Grande Grèveand Fox Iliver xvith G-arisp6 Basin may be 'considerod a work of great value
to this section nfil te county, and'ouo also of incalculable adva,,ntagc- for the easytransport

nf milsl the Coulity of' Gýaspé'in general eau nover derîve any iuaterial bentefit from
the undertaking until this great postal tavenue beý exteaded as far as the Seigneuirie ofSte.
Anne dles Monts.

The g',roun1d on this'portion of thé coast presents no serious obstacle to the construction
of' a'road ;and the survey* inyade by G. F. Baillargé, Esq., buis provcd that this ineans of comi-
iilunicationi might ho cficcted at but little'expense. 1ilie- to ref'cr lyou to his report for'al
detatils connoctecl with thie construction and ostiniate'of~ the works.

The wholc of' wbliich is 1-cspectfuilly submitted.
(Siguciid) AN T. PAINCHAUD,

Gasp(6 and St. Lawrence Road.

T. TRUDE À, ESQ.j,
Secretary, 1)cpartment'of Public Work, ,Qucbýec.,

Sr.-salthe; trýois, expeoted viâ the Tetuiscouata Road, hiad, arrive"d at ivière
du-Loup boforeo the lOth instant> 1 suspeiudod il works on t'ho Road,ý which, up ,ýto that
timo, had boon m'aintaincd'in excellent condition. ,ýThe total chs ,f kcpn h 0
Miles oF' road (including the two portage'roadsý to and front Fort Ingall) bctween Rivière-
dui-Loup and thec Priovince line, icin the cost of rollors, snow-plougbs, &c., is
11;,:321.95. The estimate ofth tI rob)ablecéost of thc work (viz $ 3,000.00), which I'sub-
iinitted to tho Dopartmnent on the 24th Docemnbor last, was iade whicu: there Nvas only about
15 mo(,les of'snow on the griound; - ad wce then comrcnced, to kcep up thc Roàd, it would
have coost muoli less;ý but'lbofore the necéssary snow-plougbs and rollors ceould beo jaado,
thore ý vas over thrce fcet aIl th rough, and thc single track in the xniddl' o of tbc rozdmd
by ono-horse trainsand sleighs-wliio'liare mudli narrower than the double slicgs used iii
convcying the troops-was hardly 2:ý foot, wide and'about 2 foot high, so thazt hors'es get-'
ting off this narrow track would. fali, into thc deep snow, at, the sides; wc wvore thorofore
obligoedto eut down this track with axes, for cnageaedsac faot3 iei
ordor to, secure a uniform surface to work upon, and to, make a bardand level, track 'n12 foot
wvidc,,accordingý to m:y instructions from' thc Dcpart-tment.

We hiad reéat mnany snow storms and drifts durin,, thc m'onth of January; in'.' fact,
during, the whole win'ter, nearly 'every fal of snow was accompanid, by higli ýwinds and
drifts; w êer ther'eforo obligyed to eut a pass ,agýe ,throughsm ak f nwbfr h
plough could be used, and thon to shovel away tIc snow leftý by 'the plougli Yhon the sides of
the road, so as to'louve rooxu enough, for it to, pass" thro'ugh atevery ensuing, sun'ow storm.
In the beginningc of February tIc snow was ýfiveý feet"deep- ut- the Grande FÈourche. ,Thé-
very, severe sinow stormi of the 24th-2-95thj February,ýý-fillingy up the -whole width ôof îtfi

i7
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road and formiii- huge bau ks of' snow iii ially lcstgte t1h h euI3nned ser
weather ini the binugof* Narli nue it heCsiyt<j keep a largo IlÏrnbler or '11c01
contiriually employed Wi eiiii andi filiUug up dcep ruts and IMes îuîadu hy thcl 1heavily
ladea double-.sieighs.

1 ince the loth ilist. wc have eoneedthle plan Iif die road, anti1 we will continue
to-work at it until it is finishéd.

I haye the hionor te bc, sire
Yeur îiost'obedicnt servant,

S11pCI-i i])t[ciltden t.

APPFNDlX fl.

RiPORTI Of.' MR. C1TIARLES BAI tJýAiR(É, <iN NL' EW iw. x r i'

T. T.RutAr, Esq.,
Secrctary of Public Works.

SJ,- n epliance wîtih the cntut onsentaiiiie<l in your enuia n<:te
6&h inst. (No. 44,29), 1 have the holuer lo epeý(7rt ýfor theo iii fi'rînatitn of' thile Hnavzb1
the Commission or.

Plansfor the prepeScd jaiI were first atlveî.tisûe fer ili Jaîîuiaryb I$ W v1he C. 1t IV
ferent sets of designs wecre spit'it, ostiiiat-zit etrŽpetvJ ri £.1(,0 f};ot eC iT&ii4(i,'
ýNGne of the cleigu owvever n3et iL zire, ipppr1vaiL Ui iet of, blspomov , lui
in conýequefl9ce of' whicb reiedisutos,1,0 d;td ll'.uîe l(( iniet! i a an
ord'er of Lus' i ::,cellcency tbe I)cvener enrl J11?nni tu lir a eoLlîpietVe Siet lt
desigins "inu accordzznce ivith tie prine'ple w141 eoïtiûi . t laidS h jlcown )1% iliclo rl tPie
"I1nspectors, the outlay net te cxeeed(. fltXttOO"0;

Now, the two conditions werc incoip.itible, as- a jai '1;r ~Omntsc'idîe i
bui t for'Ics taclul the ziiinut ince.

On the 3CYth Ju}y, IMb0, a ciiuietnwasntfrein, Uic 1:nO {ii. sutlu
eqpectors appreving ef Uic plans as bigin con torility wiJt) ic prkineiL;e et' th beurd
and reniarking at the sainec tiine Il that a Sinuflo builditi- titan that prolicred îi.y nie wol

Snot afford the amineunt of lecommodatioti rcquiî1ed Ibr a jjaUi in this Ci ty.'
The Comnisoe 'fouli Vrks reù ivislîùî, loer.at the tillw. to iliQllu fic

responsibility of e oria ut thohl ulig rdereti the cou tr-at te lie pîrcparevd, witlî
the omission, forý the tiiuel, oif suehl portions cf tlue builtiîg as couid be, îauîîu; iiûily ûdis-
pensed wih, to, k-ep within tlie aionen :ippropriatea, lJPO

The, present countract wis awarded te XIessrs. Muî'rp11y Qile-w'ûIdsiîitd
the 'Jowest acetbetender for the wirk, anti signed on, the :.s iur,1tO ic
which tiýMethc contractors have inngd(în spitû QI' ail uîrmueaiîucn raut 2e
StiýkeS anioug thecir miel) andA other d,à crenn cieiut s tea r n Ut aga,1is t' -al
difficultica, arid 1:avc se faripuslecc Ca with Uitc werk.that thec hor t4lic enlter wlsarc
now co-npleted', teehe 1itîosù of' the iliter .iasenlry, andti te roof.trussiîur w('1l

The quality ef the'w-erk don1c se far is snechis te de henor te al pc.rties cncnd
The style of ahie ture adetca, thuhnet, g-encrally considerei as bonigte

any particular p'erioîl, pesýsesses, iny of' the eh arzctevis tics cf 0wicNrian penied, aiid,, as
such is well suited te buildings of the 1kiid its mna.s-ive Proportions andtheli size and qua-
lity of the stone uscd int cesrien h udfcc being, sdch as te renden. Ù not only

Most seoure against thie escape of pri;souers, but aluost impregna,-blo'frein w'itho-.t and, of
*ar defense from within.

2 6" Victoria A. 1863
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The building will at least have the menrit of looking like what it is intcnded for, which
canot be said of many buildings, though it is highly imüportant that such should alwàys be
the casc.

it may not be amwiss to state, as affording some idea of the quality and intended
durability of the work, that the whole of the chimney stacks are specified to be made out
of solid loyers of stones with the flues out througi them, no vertical joint of any kind'

eing; allIwd, and the iportance of this, little as it has in general been attended to, will
adily be admitted.wheu it is considered wyhat a never ending source of expense such ex-

posed parts of a building are, in a clinite like that of Canada.
In fact, f may make bold to say that, wlien completed, the Quebce juil must be pro-

nonuced the nost substantiál and durable edifice ever erected in Canada for a like sum of
10 y.

The works remaining to be doue tu complete the building consist in the reomainder of
he roofiug, the construction of the tower and chimney-stacks, the stops to the several

entrance:doors, and the inside carpenter's and joiner's -work, plumber's work, gas-fitting,
painter's and gIazier's work.

There are now on thepremises much of the heaviest and. most expensive material for
Jhe watch-tower and large quantities of stone for concrete, &e., toether with the whole of

the timber-seantling for roof-trussing, the whole of the drainage and ventilating tubing,
and other materials.

Mr. Whitty, than ivhomn a inore efficient hand in his line could net be found in Can-
da, is already thr advaneed in the completion of his contract for the cast and wrought-iron
worL of tlie building, the whole uf the windew-gratings and tell and chapel galleries being
enmpleted, nd aill the corridors aud cell-doors on the premises, togother with the whole
of the iron-stays iutended tocouteract the thrnst of the vaultel floors.

The joinery is so fhr advanced that the deafning floors are laid throughout, most of
the sashes are glazed, primiel, aud put in place, the others being on the promises, and the
iuside doors n early completed.

Mr. Pye lias secured the contrant for the whole of the plumbers' work and gas-fitting,
and Mr. McKay for the painting uni glazing, both of whom will no doubt carry out their
works, as usual with thciu, in a way te seenue the approbation of the Department.

Mr. Chartré will, I believe, bo the successful cotpetitor for everything in his line of
b1siness, ineluding roofmg in ti-n, zine, and galvauized iron, caves, gutters, &c,, togother
with the whole of the heating and veUtitatig arrangements (stoves and stove-pipes only
not included); all of which have been planned and spccified in detail, and included in the
erintact amount . a circumstance the more desirable when compared with the immense
additional cst of such works if made a separate contract of.

It may 'b necessary to cxplain what might otherwise be coasidered ,as an extra au.
thorized by the Hon. Mr. Cauchon during his Comuissioncrship. For reason of internal
salubrity, the Board of Prison Inspeetors hnd set forth in their "conditions" not only
that all tlie interior walls should be built of briekwork, but that the outer walls should be
theed with bricks on the inside

I had submitted for the consideration of the Department, during the Commissioner-
ship of the Hon. Mn.,ose, that more scQurely to guard against the escape of prisoner8,
tle inner brick-facing should be replaecd by one of solid stone masonry, and that, proevided
soie such stone as the Cap-rouge sandstone wyere made use of for the purpose, the sweating
of the valls, which occurs more or less witi caleaeous stone, would thereby be avoide4.

The brick lining at that tinie lad not yet been commncnced, but my suggestion, waa
not sanctioned at the time. After the resignation of the Hon. Mnr. Rose, 1 again applied
to the Hon. Mn. Cauchon, is successor in the Department, for leave to make the altera-
tion recommeded by me, setting forth again that though, as far as the solidity of the
building was concerned, there could be no objection to the inside brick-facing, it:a8
nevertheless far from offering the saine seeurity against the breah-loving propensities of

elic iniates.
The Commissioner thereupon ordered tie equired alteration to be carried out, and

with mwuch proprieity 1 believe, as the building will thereby be made not only much safer
against the escape of prisoters, but far more durable and strong thau if earried out as at
first intended.

A. 1863
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For similar reasons, two of the party-walls which becono exposed by the omission of
the western and part of the central wings were ailso ordered to be built of stone, and the
cell door-jamrbs which I had originally intended to bc of cut stone, but which had been
replaced in the contract by brick jambs, to bring it within the £16,000 already mentioned,
were also very judiciousiy ordered by the Hons Mr, Cauchon to be carried Out as at first
intended. ree ytcIo.M.Cuhnt ocrid u sa is

The items above set forth worc undertaken by the Contractors at the additional cost
of $18,184, and cannot be considered absolutely indispensable.

One of the portions of the building oniitted in the contract, with the view already
alluded to of reducing the total cost to £16,000, was the fourth story of the central portion
ofthe edifice, the construction of which lias, howevcr, since been agrced ou by an Order in
Couneil, at a furthersum of 87,500, upon representation, made by the Architcct of the ab-
soliute uecessity, both in point of appearance and accommodation, of carrying out the origi-
nal design.

With regard to the southerti half of the central wing, wh1ich is intended to contain
the dining-room and infirmaries, together with rooms for the nurses, physicians, &c., I
think it highly important that this portion of-the edifice should be proooeded with imme-
diately ; as, otherwise, not only will the inmates have to dine in tl corridors, a proposition
not to bu for a moment cntertained, but one of the intended chapels will have to be made
an infirnary of, thus leaving but one chapel for both dcnomninations,-a circumstance for
many reasons uudesirable, and reprobated by the clergy of both denominations; and there
will be no rooms for physicians, nurses, and other indispensable attendants.

This work I estimate at $20,000. The remnaining or western wing, which will contain
138 cells, and the construction of which is insisted on by the Board of Prison Inspectors as
of absolute necessity, I estimated to cost $50,000.

In consequence of some correspondence between the Department and the Royal En-
gineer Office, I submitted a plan ior proposed loop-holes under the caves cornice, which
was approved of, and the cost of carrying eut the same will entail a further expenditure of
about 82000.

Minor extras have been recommended, amounting in the aggregate- to about $5000,
and which would probably be swelled to $10,000, in the event of the whole building being
carried out.

The Royal EFnginècrs Lad also recommended at the sanie time that the central corps
and central or southern wing of the building be made fire-proof, which could have been
done at a cost of about 820,000 by the mere substitution of. wrought-iron joists in place of
the wooden ones intended, and a filling in of brick-arches or concrete. No arrangement
was come to on the suboject, in consequence of the Royal Engineer Department not volun-
tecring to bear part of the additional expense of a work reconimended by them with the
view of rendering the jail fire-proof throughoutland stroug enough to answer the purposes
of a fort incase of necessity.

A s it is, the side wings which contain the prisoners have been planned by me te be
thoroughly fire&proof throughout their whole extent, so that the whole of the roofing over
thein might be entirely consumed or reduced to ashes without in the least inconvenienci:ng
the prisoners in their cells below.

It may be well to add, in conclusion, that the prescrt contract is for..$...864,000
Cost of replacing the inside brickfacing of walls, and the brick cell

door-jambs, by cutstone walls .......................... 1 ,184
Cost of fourth story over main corps........ ....... ............ 7,500
Loop holes in cornice...................... ...... .......... .......... ........ 1,000
Cement used in vaults instead of mortar ....... ........... ........ 760
Recognized extras ........ ........................ ... 1,292

$87,736
Amount paid including Iast estimate...... ................... 72,614

Balance to become due.... ,...,, ...$15,122
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PROBABLE COST OF COMPLETING THE BUILDING ACCORDING TO ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

Amount brought over..............$87,736
Probable cost 6f finishing.the Southern wing- ................ 20,000

Do do Western wing........... .......... 50,000
Plans aud superintendence................................. ...... 11,500

ontinecies ...................................... ....... 10000

Total probable cost of the jail when completed, exclusive of boundary-
walls, &c .......................................... .. 179 236

I have the honor to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) CHARLES BAILLARGÉ.

STATEMENT 'f Progress
Contractors'for New

Gross Am't Drawback
Monthly of work donc retained pur
stimate. Iper Estimate. Estimate.

1862.

February..
March.
A prit ......
May 21 ...
May ........
June...
Out. 10'......

"25..
Nov. 8 .

22...
Dec. 6.....

42...

$ ets.
43,819 75
45,602 75
48,220 95

52,342 52
56,354 02
60,731 07
65,C93 57
68,073 32
70,447 57
72,737 57
74,552 57

$ Cts.
1,093 75
1,361 17
1,753 94
...... ......
619 15

1,220 87
1,877 43
2,531 80
2,978 77
3,334 89
3,678 39
3,950 65

Estiniates and Payments made to Messrs. Murphy & Quigley
Gaol, Quebec, during the year 1862.

Amiount
certified to

bu paid.

$ .cts.
42,726 00
44,241 58
46,467 01

51,723 37
55,133 15
58,853 64
62.561 77
65.094 55
67,112 68
69,059 18
70,601 92

Provious
payments.

$ cts.

39,745 60
42,245 60
44.241 58

48,218 99
51.723 37
54.133 15
58,853 64
62,561 77
05,094 55
67,112 68
69,059 18

Amount paid
Drawback on monthly

Paid. estimate.,

$ c s.
.......... 2C,500 0

.............. 1,995 os
..... 2,224 3S

1,753 00
...... 1........ 3,504 41
..... :....... 2.409 78

... 41721 49.
............. 3,70OS 1:3

2,502 78
2,08 13

............. 1.946 50

1,542 74

Gross
Amount
Paid.

$ cts.

42,245 60
44,241, 58
46,465 96
48,218 96
51,723 37
54,133 15
58,853 64
62,561 77
65,094 55
67,112 68
69,059 18
70,601 92

J. BAINE,
-Boole-eeper.DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

Quebec, February, 1863.

A. 1863
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APPENDIX H.

STATEMENT Of tho sums authoriscd, the proportion of work executed, and the
value of work remaining for the completio1 of the Now Jail at Quebec, the 4th
October, 1862.

Va[uo of Work lone proportinatu
Aiount as pur August Es-

timate subsequently valùo yet
authoriLaŽd. adnitted b remamig- to

Architect. coLalete.

To amtol

To amoi
brick
6th A

To ainot
20th

To amuo
srd 'M

To auno
makin

To amo
tract s

1. CONTRACT WORK. $ ets. $ ets. S cts.

unt of Contract Wàk........................... ............... 04,000 00 43,003 57 20,006 3

I. EXTRA WORK.

unt for substituting stone lining to building in lieu or
and stone jaambs to cells. auithoriscd and com nced
ugust, 186L; confirmaed by 0. C. 21st July. 162 ..... 1:1,1 0 10,5C7 00 2,017 0

tnt for arches in brickwork laid in ce mena authorise6d
May, 1802; confirmed by O, C., 21st July, 12.0 .o 53 3. 5.06 67Archi
unt for loopholes in cornico and roof, conimenccd hied s donc.
arch. 1862; confirnied by 0. C. 2 t July, 1802.....

unt of extra work recognised by Architeet aftcr estima-
g deductions for works onitted........................... .2,22 -, Ard '4

unt authorised for fourth story, in addition to con-
um by O. 0., h Septber, IS62.......................7,50000 3,000 70 4,500 

87.730 4-1 9 S, 672 9 0 29,062 '54
Ainoun4 paid Cantractors ta date.................... ... ........ 54131.......... 1

4.540 75 ............
Less :15 per cent drawbaecu .. ........ ......... .................... OSù 75

>ýBalance ................................................ 3,800 QG............

Total amonuat of wvork d5c.......... .73 90 .................. ...............
1,5 per cent draivback ta be re taint.d as por Contraut- 0, 00 9....................................

49.,073 ......................

Ainaunt paid Contractors tû date ....................................... 543 15 .............
Amnount'due ais per Contrait ................1.......................... 49,873 QG .............

Amo'unt over paid, if tlao w1101e Of the dIr:Lb.tck
wr rutane d accarding t CUa.tra.. ............................. 4,260 15........

OFPIOE OP PUELIC WOnRS,
4th October, 1862.

} (Signed,) JAMES Ii. ROWAN,
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APPENDIX I

REPOtTS OF THE ASsOCIATE ENGOINEER AND AUCEITET 0F TRE PIER AT RIINIOUSKI.

OFEIc OF PUB C WORKS
QUEBEC, Augýust 8th, 1863,.

T. TIUDEAU, ESQ., Secretary.
SRa,-Conformably with instructions from the Coanniissioner of Public Works, I vis-

ited the landing-pier at Rimouski, below Quebec, on he 2nd of tho present nonth, the
outer end of which pier, for a length of threc hundred feet, I found had subsided fron'the
level on the north-eastern face, at the nost depressed point, distant about one hundred and
twenty feet from the ends ; while at the extrenity or pier-head, the inclination froni the
level was only about fourteen inclies towards the same direction north-casterly.

I have been inforned that this subsidence of the pier has been not so niuh a gradual
process, oc.urring from the pcriod of itsfirst construction, as the sudden and partial effect of
violent storms, during extraordinary tides, of reden't date. The hcaviest seas, striking the
pier in this direction, and acting on and displacing the softer material of which the botton
of the river is composed at this particular spot, may, I think, be taken as the -true cause
for the heeling over of the pier to an extent that is daugerous to its present use and
threatens its ultimate destruction.

Mr. Gauvreau has reported on .two niodes of rcmodying the damage the pier has sus-
tained; cither by taking off the timibcrs and stonefilling downî to low water on the exposed
lace, and rebuilding up the same to the required level; or, otherwisc, levelling up the
sunken portion of the pier to a horizontal line. The first proposition, althouglh the more
costly, and extending over two years, operations, ho the most confidently recommends, cover-
ing ns it does an outlay of $0785.

Upon giving both these projects sone consideration, it appeared manifest te my mid
that, in adopting either mncthod, little would b aceodnplishcd towards restoring the stability
of the pier or enabling it to. resist the disastrous effects of future storns, such as prevail in
this locality. By merely taking dowu and rebuilding cthe superstructure of the pier ou
the same inclined base, nothing would be gaincd, except that the planked platform on top
would be contracted to a less widt froma rcstoring the slope or batter te the north-east
side, where it bas becomo out of the perpendicular. The result, howevcr, would bc,: after
great cost, te present a lesssolid mass to resist the force of the sCa, and could not be
depended on as an effectual and remedial measure.

On the acconipanying plan, which I have prépared to show the extent of the disturb-
ance which the pier las sustaincd froin the causes set forth, l have likcwise laid dowiv in
rcd tint, an extra pier of support, or ramp, towards the sunken side, which, while it will
afford additional facilities for landing, wholly wanting on this exposed side of the present
pier, will also act as a " breakiater," and prevent the further canting of the pier in this
direction, by giving it a broader base of support.

The expenditure on this proposed improvenent, althougli slightly exceeding M r.
Gauvreau's estimate, niglit, as suggested, by him, be extended with advantage, over two
years operations, namely: for the first year, sinking cribs, solidly filled with stone,,15 to 16
feet in width, up to the level of low water linc,-a precaution which would secure the pre-
sent pier ngainst furthernùpsetting, as may be anticipated; the superstructure to be con-
pleted the year following, aftor the cribs have taken a solid bcaring on the bed of cay anà
sand. The outlay for the present year would be about two thousand cight hundrcd and
one dollars ($2801), and that for the second ycar four thousand and forty-five dollars
(5404.5), a total of $6846.

The remainder of the landing pier at Rimouski, for a distance extending to the s ore
of several hundred feet, t found in excellent condition and repair.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) A. P.: E.iG.'

A. E.P. W

A. 1863,
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DEPARTMENT OF PUnic WORKS
QUEBEC, BOth June, 1862.

T. TiD EAU, Esquire, Secretary.
Sia,--I have te honor to submit the following remarks, based on the report of Mr.

L. P. Gauvreaux, on his inspection of the repairs to be made to the pier at Rimouski.
This pier is entirely unserviceable for vehicles carting goods, and at certain times

dangerous even for foot passengers; for independently of a cavity which the tide has made,
by carrying off the filling from a space of 900 feet long and five or six feet wide, the pier
has sunk five or six feet on the north-east side of its outer end along a surface of 250 feet.

This sinking was causcd by the nature of the site, which is composed of shifting sand
on the north-cast, and of rock on the south-east.

The face-tiimber on the north'-cast side lias sunk many feet into the sand; whereas on
the other side, the fbundation being solid, it lias retained its original level.

In this nianner, in a width of only thirty feet, there is a difference of level of five or
six feet. I think it, therefore, my duty, in view of the interests of the inhabitants of the
place (who are unable to make use of the pier) and also of the Government, to recommend
that the pier be repaired as soon as possible, in order to prevent further damage.

There bre two nethods, ofrepairing it: the first-which I consider the'most econo-
mical, being the surest-is to demolish the danaged portion down to water level, and to
reconstruct it this sumier to within two or three feet of its intended height; the remainder
could be added the following spring, and this would allow it time to take-a solid level dur-
ing the winter.

The second ncthod is to level the sunken portion, by adding the face timber and stone
necessary. I would not, however, reconîniend this second inethod, although it would be
effectuail if the pier had a solid foundation ; but if it continues to sink, the portion of the
face-timber under water will break under the load of stone, which, finding a vent, will not
only cause great expense in repairs, but will also prove a serious obstruction to vessels,
which will be afraid to approach for fear of striking on the stone fiillen from the pier; or
else--whereas this pier, at the period of its 'construction, had a batter of thrce feet from top
to bottoni, which it lias entirely lost by tie sinking alluded to, (for the north-east side is
now perpendicular to the water level,)-it will, without doubt, incline outwards, and the
pressure on the face-timubdr will upset it. This will be the consequence if the pier renains
in its present condition. In my opinion, the surest means would be to reconstruct the dam-
aged portion.

it is truc the cost may appear high, but it nust be reiembered that piers of this kind
require certain repairs to be made every year, failing which, the daniage increases to a cou-
siderable extent ; so that if the damage in this case is extensive, it is partly because no re-
pairs have ever been muade, whereas other piers below have been repaired once, and eventwiee.

I have the honor to subnit herewith estinates of the probable cost of the work to be
done, adopting eitler of thesc nethods. (2nd notprinted.)

As soon as it is decided that the work shall be proceeded with, I will furnish a plan
and speeification showing how the repairs should be made, accordingto the method selected.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) P. GAUVRA,

Architect.
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No. 1.
Estimate of the probable cost of necessary repairs to the Pier

during the summer of 1862.
Reconstructing the damaged portions up to low water level.

5,666 Cubie feet of Pine for Face-Timber,.............
12,500 Timber for Ties..............

7,500 Platform.......
250 Toise of stone for filling ...................

19,575 lbs of Iron.... ........... ......

QUEBEC, soth June, 1862.

at Rimouski, to be made

15
12

7
00
5

(SignIed,)

No.2.
Estimate of probable cost of works to be performed at Rimouski Pi

of 1863, over and above Estimate No. 1.
44 Squares of Planking.................................$3 00,

1800 Feet of Fenders....................................... 25
6000 lbs of Iron for Fenders... ..... . ......... 5

Iron straps for lining at the end of the Pier......
200 Squares of Planking.............................. 5,00

QUEBE0 soth June, 1863.

$ 849 90
1500 .00

525 00
1000 00

978 75

$4,853 65
IP. GAUVREAU.

er, during the sUnmmer

$ 132
450
300
50

1000

$1,932 00
(Signed,) P. GraUVREAU.

APPENDIX J.

LAiE ST. PETER REPORTS ON WORKS.

HaRBovR COMMISSIONERS' OFFIcE,
Montreal, 23rd January, 1863.

SIR,-I have now the honor, by direction of the larbour Commissioners of Mon-
treal, to enclose the reports and financial statements, as requested by you, in connection with
the operation of deepening Lake St. Peter.

These statements have been prepared by the superintendent of the works, and the
Commissioners authorize me to state most respectfully that, although they were not fur-
nished monthly, in accordance with the copyiof the Order in Council which you. forward.
ed for their information on 26th July ]?,st, they thought that froni the late period when
the works were recommenced, returns made at the close o? the season niit meet with
the approval of the lon. the Commissioner of Public Works.

With this assurance of their desire to afford you every, information in their power, the
Harbour Commissioners trust you. will find the reports and accounts now furnished satisfac-
tory and explicit.

The following are the documents1 enclosed:
1. (. L. Armstrong's report on lake works for the year 1861.
2. O. t. Armstrongreport on lake works for the year 1862.

18

A. 1863
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C. L. Armstrong's returns of expense imourred in lake operations during the
year 1862, for the respective mionths of August, September, October, November, and1De.
cember, Nvith a recapitulation showina the total aiount of samne in sum of 817,948.89ets.

4. Statemeut showing the anount expended on the lake works in 186]., as already
furnished to the Provincial Government in our anuial returns.

With refereuce to the latter named stateuient for 1801, the amount of $27,376.34
ets. represents the net cost of dredgiug the channel of navigation between Montreal and
Quebec. Deducting, however, the expeuse of working that portion of the channel com-
mencing'opposite to Montreal, and the expenses incurred while the: dredging vessels were
employed in the harbour proper, together witl the balance at credit of the lake opera-
tions aecount for 1860, the total cost of dredging in the lake for 1861, is $16,269.92cts.

By these returns, you vill porecive the Couînissioners do not in6lucle the immense
cost for repairiug the dredges and steamers damage by the freshet last April, whichl
amounts to no less than S24,875.60cts., as wcll as the cost of preparing the vessels for
work ini the spring, previous to that accident, in sumn of $12,0O8.50cts. These two
amounts are now standing at debit of the Harbour of Montreal, iu the books of the
Trust.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,y) A.LEXR. CLERK,

Secretary.
T. TarDEAU, EsQ., Seeretary,

Department of Public Works, Quebec.

SOREL, 13th January, 1863.
ALEX. CLERic, EsQ., Secretary,

Hgarbour Commissioners, Montreal.
Si,-For the information of the, Harbour Commissioners, I beg to lay beforc youthe

following statement of our dredging 'operations for the ycar now euded.
Owing to the very serious danages to the dredges' tenders, barges, &e., caused by the

freshet of April last, and the tinie necessarily spent in making the extensive repairs re-
quired, which ecost no less than $24,875.60ets., wewere unable to conmienee operations
in the lake till late in the season. The steamers I St. Lawrouce" and " St. Peter," were
constantly employ'ed for upwards of two months in lifting ai scarching for missing ves-
sels, anchors, and chains. Dredge No. 2 was sunk inl20 feet of water, on the west side of
the Richelicu, opposite the barracks, and, owing to the steepness of the baik, afterwards
settled into 37 feet of water. Dredge No. 3 was sunk about a mile below in the St. Law-
renze.

The barge " McCarthy" was also sunk in 37 feet of water, about 500 feet further
down the river than dredgc No. 2, and the barge" Whitney" was sunk in the St. Law-
rence in 46 feet of water. Having discovered the whereabouts of the last named barge
shortly after the accident, I caused a buoy to be placed over her, othîerwise we should have
been unable to find her out, as she sank to the bottoi in forty-six feet of water, as before
stated; and, but for the anchors and chains on board, belonging to the different dredges,
it would not have'been worth while to raise lier, as we founCd an immense quantity of
sand had settled ini her, she being then an open barge; but whcn repairing lier sinee, I
have had lier made into a deck barge.

The steamer I St. Peter" was carried. out about thrce miles below the barraCks, but
although nearly full of waer, she fortunately eseaped, as she was kept froml sinking by
the wrecks of several bateaux underneath, the only daimage sustained by lier being to
the flange of her larboard wheel ; she was nevertheless put to work innecdiatcly with
the one engine. Some of the scows were carried away through the Islands, as far as the
entrance to Lake St. Peter, and, allbeingnmoreor less damagedhad tO behle p
for repairs.

A. 1863
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The raising of the dredges anl barges was a workof great difficulty, -and particularly
of dredge No. 2, owing to the great quantity of sand in her, and; lying as she did in a hole,
which caused us to expend a great deal of time in getting the lifting-chains nnderneath.

Once lifted, it was found necessary to have her towed down to the St. Lawrence, as
the shores of the Richelieu were too stcep to ground her, so as to enable us to take a sec-
oud lift. We grounded her in twenty-eight fet of water, and by numerous lifts of from
cigiteen inches to two feet each, raised her up to eight feet water, which necessarily re-
quired a large outfit in chains, ropes, planks, &c., and the constant employment of the
steamers " St. Lawrence" and l9 St. Peter,> and four scows. In raising these dredges, and
the barge IlWhitney," we worked at great disadvantage, and lost considerable time for the
want of a proper diving dress.

Upon receiving instructious fron the board, dredge No. 3 was taken to thc lake on
the 2nd August, and commneuced to followaup the channel from below the vinter buoy, op-
posite Machiché, where we had loft off cutting thc 20 feet channel;and on the Sth Septem-
ber, dredge No. 2 anchored furtier up the stream, leaving one chain lcngth between the
two dredges.

These two dredgcs workcd together, bringing up the 20 feet channel, till the 26th
November, without any accident to the machinery, and losing no time, exccpt from stress
of wcathcr and unavoidable detention while vessels were passmng.

The scason having been unpreeedently storny, withhigi winds from the south and
south-west, caused a considerable Ioss of time. The great number of sea-going vessels
passing up and down the river, to which we gave a froc and uninterrupted passage, by
drawing the dredges close to the north shore, also caused considerable time to be lost;
each vessel on an average detaining us about half au hour or two scow loads, equal to
about 118 cubie yards for each dredge.

My anxiety to finish the channel in the lake, induced me to continue working the
dredges there till the close of the season, instead of removing theim about the Ist of Nov.
ember, as heretofore done to Lavaltrie, where the fail weather is less severely felt.

The number of' effective days, working by the two dredges jointly, is 137, removing
2137 scow loads full, which at 70 cubic yards each load, amounts to 219,590 cubie yards;
and this has been done in the most unfavourable scason, particularly as thc second dredge
began working only on the Sth of September, so that a great part was done not only in
the most stormy season of the year, but also when the days are short. I have likewise to
remark that the dredges hav1 ng been whlly enmploycd in fnishing p and trimming the
channel, they could not necessarily excavate as many yards per day as usual; and I have to
add that I found the contre of the channel deeper tihan thè sides, which I can only àt-
ribute to the bottom having been disturbed by tie deeply laden vessels, as they passed

along, and thereby in some measure deepeuing the excavation, part of the disturbed mate-
rial having undoubtedly been carried away by the curront, but some part also settling at
the sides. Only for this fact, thc sides would have been found of equal deþth with the
contre, the frame bcing a truc index of the depth of the channel from bank to bank.

The dredges were nioored as deseribed by Mr. Keefer, in his report for 1855 (page
15):-" The dredge is moored on chains leading froni the bow and stern, in the directior
of the channel, and also by four chains at right angles to the channel, one out from each
quarter of the vessel. Iu this position, sic may be compared to a turdo, chained by the
head, tail, and the four legs, and fioating over the channel to be cut.

Instead of cutting a continuous trench by hauling ahead on the bow chain, the
buckets take a feed of two or thrce feet, after whiei this chain remains taut, and the
dredge is breasted over by means of the side-chains, broadside on, from, one side of the
channel to the other, the buckets crossing the whole width of a channel of 150 feet (now
800 feet), and leaving the botton truc and even. When tie opposite side of the channel
is reached, she is icaved forward for another feed, and recrosses the channel in the sanie
ianner, cutting frorm left to rigit and from rigit to left alternately. Her bucket-franie,
sweeping across th channel, acts as a huge plan with revolving cutters. Thus, from the
very nature of the system, there is a guarantee that when she has once gone over the
ground, no obstruction above the level to which the b ckets were lowered car have been
left behind. The four wincies are worked by the engine" Tho adaptation of the old

A. 863
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Board of Works' dredges to this mode of working is due to Captain Bell, and to this ar-
rangement, chiefly, I attribute the great advance made in drcdging. I am not aware of
any similarly eficient gearing in use elsewhere." Any want of uniformity existing
in the face of the banks must be attributed to the working of the breast-chains on each
side, and caused by the' moving of the dredges across the channel. But the channel
itself, when fiished, could not be made more suitable for navigation -in fact, no person
engaged in navigation bas ever found fiuIt:with it.

The material in the third eut is' much softer than when the operations began, and
consequently the buckets do not bring up the same quantity of. stuff that they did in the
beginning, when it would cone up in large lumps, above the lips of the buckets; where-
as now the buckets are filled with soft stuff and water, nierely filled. Likewise, the
boilers of the dredges arc now short of flues, which causes a deficiency of steam, although
attended with a greater consumption of fuel. For instance, dredges Nos. 2 and 3, when
new, had 19 flues each, and lifted 28 buckets, whereas No. 2 has now only 12 flues, and
lifts, as necessary, 34 buckets, and No. 3 has 11 flues, and lifts 35 buckets. A conse-
quence of this deficiency of steam is, that less excavation is done, and the tender is fre-
quently obliged to wait for the filling of the scows.

The extra expense incurred in dredging in deeper water, Inoticed in one of amy for-
mer reports, and the same thing has been observed by the late superintendent, who in his
report for 1855 (page 2), states as follows: "At the samie time we have had a large pro-
portion of lest time in comparison to the last two seasons. This is owing to the long con-
tinuance of heavy winds during summer, and the dredges being coustantly working in
deep water, the sea has more effect upon their machinery than when they are working in
shallow water. When on this subject, I should remark as the channel is increased in
depth our loss of time wili increase in proportion."

The total expenditure in dredging operations since we began on the 2nd of August,
amounts to the sum of $17,948.89cts., shewing the actual cost of dredging, exclusive of
spring repairs, to be 84 cents per cubic yard, in trimming up and finishing the channel
n the, not miost favorable season of the year for doing the work. The spring repairs to
he fleet, previous to the freshet, amounted-to $12,080.50cts.

Therepairs required to prepare the flect/for next spring's work, admit of no delay.
With regard to estimating these, I beg to remark that no estimate for repairs of old

vessels caa be much depended upon, because frequently when the repairs more urgently re-
quired arc made, others are found to be equally necessary. For instance, the steamer
" St. Lawrence" Iast year ; and another exaniple is dredge No. 2, which we have just com-
menced to repair by taking out a piece of her kelson, and doing so, we found other pieces
equally bad, and one leg of the frame defective aise, though the outside is perfectly sound.
After my experience in the making of the dredges, I have no improvement to suggest
in the machinery, other than I have spoken of, and I have seen noue that do work as
efficiently.

The officers and aien in the service have always exerted themselves to the utmost, and
I consider it due to them to say that, after an experience of sone thirty-six years as mas-
ter of a vessel, I do not believe that any company is botter served than the Harbour Com-
missioners.

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) O, L. ARMISTRONG,
Superintendent.
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RCIAPITULATION

Showing the total expenditure incurred by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, o
account of the operations for improving the channel of navigation in Lake St. Peter,
from the 2nd August, to the 3lst December, 1861
To Salaries and wages............... ............................. 5694.64
" Wm. Kelly, groceries, cordage, &c., &c.,.............................. 1036.60
" Store ships and incidentals, &c.,.................................. 2920.78
" D. & J. MeCaithy '& Co., lumber, &.,.................................... 19.32

T. Chalmers, vegetables, &c.,. ........................... 143.58
" D. Sexton, butcher........ ........................... . 665.12

J. Strachan, baker................... ................. 191.00
Coal account ........... ...... .................. .................... 5649.00

" Insurance .............. ................ . ......... 1504.08
J. Portelance, blacksnith................... ............ 6'.60

" W m. W oolley, baker......... ............................................. . 1.13
A. M cGibbon, groceries..,.................................................. 13.55
Richelieu Co., freight ......................................... 35.53
E. & J. G. Patneaud, castings............................................. 6.96

$17,948.89

(Signed,)

ALEX. CLERK, EsQ., Secretary,
Harbour Commissioners, Montreal.

Superintendent

SoREL, 31st Jtanuary; 1862.

Sm,-I beg leave to lay before you for the information of the Harbour Commaission-
ers, astatement of the improvements effected in the channel of Lake St. Peter during the
past season.

On the 34th day of September last, dredge No. 2 was sent to the Lake to begin
dredging from the White Buoy up, and remained there till the 23rd of November, when
she was brought up te the Island and disnantled, while part of her crew was engaged
in hauling up and repairing four of the scows, by giving them new sterns, and repairing
bottoms to light water-mark, and that in a substantial way.

Noticing that the large ships drawing as mueh water as could be found in the unfin-
ished part of the channel ut the slight curve at the little buoy, did not obey their helm as
well as in the other part of the channel, I thought it best to leave off about a mile below,
and come up te the white buoy. In the spring, we will return to the place we left in the
fall of 1860 to bring up the 20 feet channel, while the vater ýwill be high enough to al-
low vessels of 23 feet to go up.

We dredged last year, though frequently interrupted by heavy gales, 970 seow loads,
equal to 67,900 yards. I propose to commence working between Lanoraie and Lavaltrie,
as we have heretofore done, in early spring, until the easterly gales are over.

The new steamer St. Peter, I may say, has been found to answer every expectation.
The St. Lawrence bas been hauled up, and I regret to say she is in a vorse state

than could be expected. The engine, kelsons, and frame are rotten, and must be taken
out. The main kelson is broken; that will be repaired, and will be put in good running
order.

The engine of the Oregon was taken out this fall, and is on the wharf here.
The hul has been hauled u7p in Messrs. M'Carthy's yard, with the boiler in her.
All the dredges require to be overhauled- in their machinery, and. particularly dredges

Nos. 2 and 3, and all require thorou g caulking, and a good deal of carpenter work in
their wells.

A. 1863
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The Harbour scows require thorough repair to low water mark, new decks, sides, &c.
Al the buoys have been hauled up on the Island to-day.
The wharf at the station has been put in good repair, with an ice-breaker on the

west end.
I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) CiHs. L. ARMSTRONG.

Superintendent.

STATEMENT showing the arnount expended by the Harbour Commissionerslof Montreal
in carrying on the operations for inproving the ship channel between Montreal and
Quebec, for the year ended 31st December, 1861

Paid salaries of superintendent, officers and engi-
neers......... ................ 6027.00

Wages of crews of dredging fleet, andincidental
expenses paid by the superintendent.. $14,193.06 20,220*06

Blacksmith, and etigine makers work....................... .481.73
Shipwrights repairs and outfilt of vessels................ .1,399.43
General supply of groceries, ship-chandlery, paints, oils,

cordae, tools, iron, hardware, pork, four, butter,
and fi tings.......... .............................

Insurance against fire on the steamers and dredges ....... 2444.00
Bread.......................................... ...... ... ... 265.15
Butchers meat................... ................. 642.28.
Stationery and books...........................................50.58
Flags for the vessels....... .................................... 113.00
Hire of steamer " John Redpath" ......................... 1400.00
54S chaldrons coal consumed by steamer and

dredges ........ ................... 82,248.85
Firewood ..................... $21.60

Carrying supplies and freights...... ...................... .140.95 832)835.11
Amount of expense incurred in widening and deepening

that portion of the channel of navigation, opposite
to the Harbour of Montreal .......................... 11107.

Less proportion of outfit and expenses charged to the
dredging operations in the Harbour of Montreal, for
the period during which the vessels were working in
1861, in this port. ........................... $10092.89

Balance at credit of lake and river dredging account for
1860, per statement herewith, " E.................6,472.80 16'565.19

Total expense for 1861........... $27,376.94

(Signed,) AEX. C
Secretary.

&b Oe. E.,
Ha -bour Office', Montreal, 31st January, 1862.

A. 1863
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Final statement of the Lake and River operations aócount for the year 1860

To the amount received 22nd October, 1860, from the
Provincial Govertiment, being the first instalment
of the sum of £40,000, as agreed by them to be
paid to the Harbour Commissioners, on account of
bringing the ship channel improvements to comple-
tion .................. ........................

To this amount received, being second instalment of the
above sum of£40,0O0 on 27th April, 1861.

Less gross amount of expenditure diiring the year
1860, according to statement rendered to the Pro-
vincial Government on 14th March, 1861......

Balance carried to the credit of Lake and River im-
provements for the year 1861, per statement
herewith ................ ................

E.&O. E.

Harbour Office, Montreal, 31st January, 1862.

(Signed,)

$32,000.00

32,000.00

$64,000.00

57,527.70

66,472.30

Secretary.

Ij
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EXPENDITURE on accoUnt of Arbitrations, of the year 1862.

Date.

1862.

December.....
do .
do
do ...
do ...
do .
do .
do
do .

February,.....
October.......
November.....
Septembcr'...

do ...
January ,.....
December....I

N A M E S Amounts.

Office.-

T. Kirkpatrick, salary ......... . . ....................
J. A. M oreau, do ... ................. . .... ................
P. Vankougbnet, do .................... ....................
G. T. Pemberton, as Secretary........... .....................
T. Kirkpatrick, traveliing expenses............................
J. A. M oreau, do . .........................
P. Vankougbnet 'do .............................
G. T. Pemberton, do . ..............................
Messenger .............................. ................
Desbarats e Derbishire, stationery...... .....................
Aug. Coté, stationery and printing .................................
J. N.,Duquet, do do ....................... ..............
- Brousseau, printitig .... ....... .................. .....
Montreal Telegraph Copany ........................
Auld & Rouselle, boxes............ ... .................
Cab hire, firewood, stationery, &c ..... ,......... ..................

Awards:

$ cts.

1000 00
1000 00-
1000 00
1000 00
422 72
434 01
433 60

41 62
69 00
AS 50

155 70
34 00
10 40
15 26
16 61
03 44

Jauuary ..... Edward Sievin............... .... . . .............................. 1366 66
December..... S. X. Cimon........... .... .... ... . ........................ .4632 19

Costs in re:-

February....
do

May ........
November.....

do ...

Edward Slevin, unsettled, paid on account ........ .............. 39 60
Louis Touchette, do do ........................... 25
Sinclair & Skelsey, do do, ............................. .437 15
Edward Quinn do do ............................... 46 0
S. X. Cimon do do ...... ...... .............. 941 50

Totals.

$ cta.

571396

5998 8à

1634 50

13,347 31

599 8

A. 1863
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APPENDIX L
PROVINCE OF CANADA, for Provincial Steamers in account current with Depart-

ment of Public Works for the year 1862.

To amount paid in 1862 for advertising
sale of Steamers............ .... ..... .72

et amount expended in 18624 for outfit,
fuel, running expenses,and repairs.. 710227

" balance available for current expen-
diture of 1863..........................21970 96

Total ................ ... '9,15 44

CR.

By balance available, 1st Jannary, 1862 19933 46
",appropriation for 1862. 25 Victoria

cb.3...................... 30000 0
" revenue for 1862 paid in.at Reciver

General's ..................... 3 98
" Amount placed to the credit of

Receiver General, for services ofi
Steamer proceeding to the assist-
ance of " S. S. North Briton........1225 0

outstanding debts, stock of coals
available for 1863 about............. 5000 O

Total..........1...... 5 44

JBy balance available, for 1863.........f$1909

A.1863
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APPOINTED TO

WITH THE,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
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P R O V IN CE '0F C A N A DA.

MONCK.

[L. S.]

VICTORIA, by tie Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireand,
QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To JOHN WILSON, of the City of London, in the County of Middlesex, in Our Province
of Canada, Esquire, one of Our Counsel, learned in the Law; VICTOR BOURJEAU, of
the City of Montreal, Esquire, Architect and Builder; JOSEPH S HEARD, of the City of
Toronto, Esquire, Architect and Builder ; and to JOSEPH STARK, of the Town of Sorel,
Civil Engineer, Secretary of this Our Royal COmmission-GREETING :

JOHN S. MACDONALD, HEREAS Contracts have been heretfore entered into
Atty.-Gent. with Us by divers persons for the erection of Build-

ings ut the City of Ottawa, for the use, occupation and accommodation of the
Legislature and of the several Public Departments of Her Majesty's Civil and Militia
Service of Canada, and the same have been thereunto commenced, and are yet
incomplete and unfinished ; ANn WIIEREAS the- sum of money originally voted by
the Legislature of Our Province of Canada, for the purposes of erecting such several
Public Buildings has been largely exceeded, and there is reason to believe that extensive
and unauthoriscd departures from the Contracts and the terms thereof have occurred;
AND WHEREAS it is desirable that full and impartial enquiry and investigation should be
made into ail matters connected with the designs for the said Buildings and the Contracts
for the erection thereof and the performance of the saie, and of all expenditure, outlay
and disbursements in any manner in connection therewith. Now KNOw YE, that
reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty, ability and integrity, We, of Our
special grace, certain knowledge and mere, motion, and of @ur Royal Will and Pleasure,
Do, by these presents, nonlinate and appoint you, the said JOHN WILSON, VIcTOR
BoURJEAU and JOSEPH SHEARD, to be Our COMMISSIONERS for the following purposes :
To enquire fully into the systei of management under which the said Public Buildings
have been conducted fromn the time the designs for them were first invited by public
competition up to the present date, especially whether the plans adopted are of the style
of architecture best adapted to the climate; of this country, and are of the clasa and
character of workmanship called for by the Advertisemnent inviting compelitors. If any
and what Estimates for said buildings were submitted to the Department of Publie Wcrks,
and if so by whom and what action was taken in regard to them; whether any alterations
were made in the plans after they were received and before they were exhibitzd to Con-
tractors as a guide for " Tendering," and if so, what thosé alterations wer ? Whetherprovision was made for heating, ventilation, drainage water and gas supply, and if such
works were cmbraced'in the Estimates, and to what extent provision was, made for works
of this class; whether any and what examination was made in regard to the sites of the
respective buildings>,in order to ascertain the nature and character o? the foundation before
the building contracts were given out, and whether it is common or usual to doso for
large buildings.
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AND ALSO, to enquire into the nanner and way in which "Tcnders" for the Works
were received, and if the plans and specifications supplied sufficient information on which
parties could reasonably base their "Tenders ?" Whether it is usual for a Schedule of
rates for "extra" and additional works to be appended to " Tenders" and Contracts for
such a class of works, and if so whether it was donc in respect to the works iii question ?
Whether it is usual to adhere to such a Schedule when so appendcd to contracts, and
whether it has been atdlicredl to inmaking paymnents to the contractors for the works in
question, and if not, the reasons and authority under which a departure froin the Schedule
rates has been made?

ALSO, to enquire into-and ascertain what methods were taken to tcst the durability
and fitness of the stone to be used hi the construction of the buildings, previous to the
commencement of the sanie ; whether such tests were suficient to establish the quality of
such stone, and if any substitution of other building stone subseqluently took place, upon
what ground sucli substitution was made, and what additional cost to the Province, if any,
resultetd from the substitution of one description of building stone fur audther in the
progress of the works ?

AN» Aso, Wrhether the system of heating and ventilation subsequently adopted was
absolutely necessary or. desirable for cither or all of the thrce blocks of buildings?
Whether, in view of the liinited appropriation by Parlianent, the Der'artnent of Public
Works was warranted iii recomeuing or adopting such a system? Whether it was
known that the carirying out ot the system would be attended with so niuch outlay as the
Progress Estiiates show, ani whether such information was comuiunicated, and if not
why not to the Govcrînient, or to the Coîmmissioner of P'ublic Works? On whose
recommeudation was the the systei of heating and ventilation adopted ? Who made the
Estiniate for it, anI if nu Estitmate vas made, whose duty was it to have furnished such
Estimate ? Andi also, to enquire into the manner in which the system cf heating and
ventilation has >een carried out, and under whosc direction, if under the Architects of the
respective buildings ? then to ascertain their authority, and whether the works were
examined and how often by an officer fron the IDepertmnent of Public Works, antd the
namiie of that oficer, adi whethcr lie approved of the works in progress or otherwise, and
whether the carrying out of the system adopted necessarily entailed so ,much expenditure
as the progress lEstimates show, and if the saine system could have been carried out at less
expeuse?

AND ALSO, to enquire whether the ad2ption of the systerm of heating and ventilation
rendercd nccessary any other works, and if so the, nature of such works, and whether they
are of a character and extent that the appropriation for the buildings would warrant, and
under what special or other authority eai or all of sucli additional or extra works were
undertaken, proceeded with and carried out?

AD ALSO, to enquire into the various progress and otier Estiniates that have been
made and submitted, and the paynments made on them or otherwise to the Contractors, as
well as into all other expenditure that has been incurred dtirectly or indirectly connectetd
with the said buildings, by or under the Department of Public Works?

AND, in case you find that a departure from the Sehedule of rates appended:t othe
Contracts is warranted by the evidence brouglit before you from the official letters or docu-
ments in the Department of Public Works, then you, the said Commissioners will, after
fully determining what is contract, and what is "extra" or additional work, procure
the whole of the work done to be measured correctly, according to the mode of' measure-
ment generally adopted in the locality wire the buildings are situated, or at all events
after such a mode as is generally recognized in this Province, and capable of being readily
understood, and at rates applictable to suchi mode of measuremnt as you the said Commis-
sioners may determine upon. Contraet Work to embrace al[ classes of work included in
the bulk sum of the Contract, and to be reekoned in the computation at its relative value
to the contract sum. " Extra Work" to embracé all the work done to make gooda defi-
ciencies in th plans and to be measured as heretofore mentiontied, and the diffrent classes
or work to be allowed and paid1 for it fair current rates adapted to the mode of measure-
ment. "Additional Work" to embrace all work on foundations below contract lines.
Work connected with heating, ventilation and sewerage (not covered by contract) to be
measuredas before stated, and the different classes of suci work to be allowed andi paitd fo
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at like fair current rates, according to the mode of measurement to be adopted. And in
case your enquiries should lead yon to the conclusion that. the contract sumi for the
respective buildings has been or might bc renunerative or otherwise- to the Contractors,
you will take the same into consideration, and the amount of damages, if any, they may
have sustained or may sustain from thc works of said contract having been suspended, after
they have been paid for all work and materials provided at their relative value to the said
contract sum.

AND YOu Vill consider whether the said Contractors are entitled .to remuneration, and
if so to what amount by way of damages for any " Extra" or additional works which may
have been suspended after they have been paid for all such work donc and materials
provided at fair current rates. In both thcse cases you will state your reasons for the
conclusions arrived at.

AND ALSO, to enquire into the amount of expenditure that will be required to finish
and complete the three different blocks of buildings according to the designs or plans on
which they have been so far carried on ; and whethcr it is judicious and for the public
interests that the 'Works should be procecded with under the present contracts and systeni,
or that the present Contractors should be settled with and the unfinished portions of the
works relet.

AND AISO, to enquire into the nature of the agrecment made between the respective
Architects and the Departmnent of Public Works, and the degree of responsibility attaching
to tho said Architects in regard to the progress or other Estiinates made and signed by
them in connection with the works, taking iuto consideration the respective contracts and
the Architects instructions from the Department of Public Wrorks ; and whether from the
evid once and the documents that may be submitted to you it would be judicious, or for the
publie interests longer to continue the said Architects in their present position orotherwise,
and the course you would recommend ln regard to the future arrangement of the works.

AND ArSO, to enquire into the degreo of responsibility directly attributable to the
Governinent, the official head and professional adviser of the, Departmint of Public
Works, tie Architects of the respective buildings and other officers as well as of the
Contractors in regard to the carrying out of said Oontract Works, systei of heating and
ventilation, sewerage and all other works, Extra" or additional of the contracts.

AND ALSo, to enquire as to whether the mode of management under wlich the designs
were receivcd and approved of, the awarding of the Contracts, and how the works were
procecded with have been of a nature sucli as was calculated to lead or bas led to the
economical construction of the buildings, and if it is for the public interest that the sane
system should be further continued in regard to, the buildings in question.

AND GENERALTJY to enquire' into, ascertain and report fully upon all and every the
matter connected with the Tenders and Contracts for and the construction of the several
works connected withî the buildings, and every matter and thing appertaining thereto in-
so far as the sane have been comamenced and proceeded with or may hereafter require to
bc prosecuted to completion.

To HAVE and To HOLD the said office of COMMIssioNERS as aforesaid unto you and
eai of you, during Our Royal Pleasure. AND WE- DO FURTHER nominate and appoint
you, the said JoHN WILsON, to be OnAIRMAN, and you the, said DAVID STARK
SECRETARY Of and to -the said Commissioners. .A.ND IT IS OUZ gUR T HE will and
pleasure, and We do, in pursuance cf the Statute in that behalf confer upo you and each.
of you the said Cominissioners the power of summoning before you any party or witnesses,
and of requiring them to give evidence on oath, orally, or in writing (or on solemn affir-
mation if they be parties entitled to affirm ln civil matters, 'and to produce such matters
and things as you the said Commissioners deen requisite to the full investigation of the
matters inte which you are appointed te examine'; AND WE DO HIEREBY enjoin ýand
require that a majority of jyo , thie siaidComimissioners, sha llbe heldto ýbeand be aquorium
for the transaction ofibusincss ad for'carit ot the purpses cf this Our, oyal om
mission; OF ALt WnHc 'Our loing subjects and ail others whom thes&Presents nay
concern arc hereby required to take notice an rernf lhemie aes dingly
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IN TESTIMONY WHERIEOF, We have caused these Ouir Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed;
WITNESS Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin the Iight
Honorable CHARLEs STANLEY, ISCOUNT MONCK, Baron Monck of
Ballytrammon in the County of Wexford, Governor Genéral of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over Our Provinces of Canada; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.
At Quebec, this Twenty-first day of June, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the twenty-sixth year of
Our' Reign.

By Command,

A. A. DoRIoN, Secretary.

The execution of the within Commission appears by the Report annexed.

JOHN WILsoN, Chairman.
JOSEPH SHEARD,
VICTOR BOURGEAU.

Ottawa, 29th January, 1863. DAVID STARK, Sccretary.

COMMISSION

Appointing Commissioners to enguire into matters relating to the Public Buildings at
Ottawa.

Recorded, 26th June, 1862. Lib. H. A., Fol. 221.

WM. KENT Deputy rovincial Regr.

KEY TO FOOT NOTES IN REPORT.

Ba., Baine; Bu., Burns; Ber., Bernard.; Bo, Bowes.-Co. Coverdale; C.,
Cauchon; Cn., Contract.-F., Fuller.-G., Grist; Ga., Garth.-H., Haughy; Rn.,
Hutchison.--K., Keefer.- L., Larose.-M., Murray; Mo., Morris; McK., Mc-
Kenzie; McG., McGreevy.-Pt., Pattison; Pl., Pelham; Pn., Plan; P. E., Progress
Estimates; P., Page.--Ro., Rowat; R., Hon. J. Rose; Ru., Rubidge.- SI., Slater;
St., Stent; Ste., Stewar; Sp., Specification.-T., Tison; Tr., Trudeau.

4Wi It having been found that reducing the plans made mention of in the report and
evidence, to the size necessary to embody them with these documeats, would unfit them for
imparting the information intended; reference is requested to the origias, placed on view
in tie Railroad Commitee Room of the Hiouse of .Assembly"

26 Vie-toria. A. 186'3
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REPORT 0F THE COMMISSION

APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO MATTERS CONN CTED WITF THE

PUB IC BUILDINGS
AT OT''AWA.

The undersigned, who were appointed bv ler Majesty's Commission lastjuy,opeu-
under the Great Seal of the Province of Canada, bearing date the 21st' day of °d mion
June, A.D. 1862, to inquire into m:tters connected with the Public Build-
ings at the City of Ottawa, openled their Conmission there on the 1st day
of July last; examiued the buildings, ordcered the measurements of them, and builings.
made the necessary arrangements for carrying out the objects of the Commis-
sion, until the 4th day of August, when they proceeded- to take the testimony Commenced to
upon oath of the several witnesses summoned before themr ; continuing the tako evidence
same from day to day, till the 19th day of September, when, the mensure- °"d "il
inents of the buildings not being completed, they directed them to be pro- tho 19th Sept.,
ceeded with, and adjourned :the Commission until further notice. Upon
notice, the Conunission again met at Ottawa or the 1sth day of'i)ccember,
1862, when it was reported that altlcugh the measurements had been com-
pleted about the 15th day of October, the calculations for the quantities of
work had not been made up. Thereupon the Conmissioners proceeded to nesrl further
licar what further evidence was ta be heard, and now, at the date hereof, the evidence.
quantities of work huving been duly ascertained and the matter fully enquired
into and un derstood, they respectfully beg leave to report to His Excellene
the Governor General

Thait the site selected by His Exeellency Sir Edmund Head, in the Deseripton of
end of May, 1859, for the publie buildings at Ottawa, was Barrack 11il1, site.
One of the points of land fornied by the indentations of ti Ottawa River,
containing about 28 acres.t The easterly, northerly, and w-esteHly parts of the
boundary are stee e and rockîy, from it intersection with Wellington Street.
on the enst, round to within a short distance of the same street on the west
The extreme casterly part is nc side of the ravine, containing the first eight sounarie r
locks of the Rideau Canal, the remaining portion, round toa Bank Street,, is s
the precipitous, underwoodcd bank of the Ottawa River. The south-western
and southern boundaries are Bank Street and Wellington Street, whichý are
lower than the ground on which the buildins stand. The land is highest at
its most northerly point, from which it slopes gradually southerly towards
Wellington Street.

* K †, 91.
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Icigt of situ Taking as a base, the supposed low water mark of the Ottawa River,
froi lUver ot an assu point, about 6 feetabove the entrance locksill of the Rideau Canal,

the height of' tinortherly portion of the ground is 160 fcet, its mean height
onWllington Street 133 feet.* On the southern line of the Departmental
Buildings the ground is seven feet lower at the eastern than at thc western

Deseipon of building. The Parlianment Building has been erectcd on the northern portion
Parliamenta:ry of this and, and has a southern faiçade of 473 feet, it is flanked by two wings,
Bulibling. Cach having towers, and there is a tower at the grand entrance in the centre,

44 fct by 30 feet at the base, fronting Wellingtou Street, at a distance of 000
feet fromn it.†

inILiniw or Tic Legislative Chambers have not been placed in the front of the build-
at i n, but in the nirthcrn and rear portiuns of it They are cach 82 by 45

ciiinbei. feet insidl, with vaulted roofs 44 feot high frla the floor to the spring of the
roof, :iiid 5:" ft roum the floor to ihe ceilings which arc to be ornaniented
anîd pannlled with glass through which the chambers vill be lighited froi
kylghts ini the rofs. The Legisiative Council Chamber is on the right, the

iry. de. Lgislativ ss0ebly on the left of'the grand entralice Hall. On the nortlherly
scriptîn ef. part of the groundl the Library bas been pla-ce, a sixteen sided building ex-

rnaily, but cir'cular inside, having a diameter of 90 feet in the clear, and
joilned to tliat portion of th li arlnnentary ofilding which contains thelegis-
lative Chanbers

Jnil&lnig: d1fet, and ire formcd thus
sceriptionl tf.

àr r

'C

The casternt one has a frontage on this street of 253 feet, and a front-
age 011 the quadrangle of 318 fet. The western one has a frontage on the
saie strcet of 277 feet, anti on the quadrangle of 211 fect ; they are distant
froni cach other 700 fect A road of 100 feet in width is to be nide in front
of all the buildings, so that, exclusive ofthe roads, there lwill be a quadrangle

rian ofr of 504 feet in front of thein. § The precise forni of the groundand its levels
ievvin ay anat cvry 50 let, wcre marked on a plan, made froimi a survey by Mr. Slater, be-hnyMr. tween the 21st May and the Uti June, 3859, anid returned, win conmpletcd,

te tHic epartmnnt of Publie Works, of which no use vas maiel hn the plans
loIr Cxhibitionî to tenderers were in, course of preparation.11

Nolice to Ar- On the 7th May, 1859, a notice w as issued to architects, calling fer
chit'ets calling 1 1lans and designs for the several public buildings proposedto b erected iii theor as. city of Ottawa, to be addtressed to tie Hon. the Commînissioner ot Public Works,

whici wcre to bu rcecived up to the 1st day of August, 1859, at the office o
tiat Departet.' Iu respect to these buildings they were to comprise

Ist.---Elcvations, plans, sections, longitudinal and transverse, specification

*ýSI. Seo plan. †l t'Plan A. ‡Plan D. §Plan A. Si. ll F. St.
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an.d estimate of buildings for the Provincial Pailiament and Library,
Le latter to be fireproof. 2nd.-Elcvations, plans, ard sections, with spe-
ilhctiio and estimat of the buildings for- the PubliC Dcpartmnents."
Pnr the most approved set of designs for the Parliament Buildings, the sum o
£250 was to be awarded is the first premium and £100 as the second. For the
Public Departments £250 vas awarded as the first premium, and £100 as he
second. The plans selected were to become the property ofthe Commissioner
of Public Wrks The edifices were proposed to be built in a plain substantial Stye io' aid.
style of architecture, the masonry to he coursed hanier dressed, with neatly ings caiiet for.
1mnîted joints out stone quoins, window dressings, corices, and entablatures.
The matcri 1 was to be found in the vicinity of Ottawa. The iuterior walls
wcre to be of brickwork."*

The Cominissioner of Publie Works linited the expenditure to the follow- cost of the
in outly :-For the Parlianient flouse, 8300,000 ; for the Departmental b
luildings $240.000. The drawings were to have a motto attached, and to be
ncaCcompmnied by a senled envelope containing the name and nddress of the
e>mnpCtitor. On the lIh day of May, 1859, the Departient of Publie Acconuoaa
\rks publishied n statementM the accommodation required for the Legisla- tion to be in
tive Buildings, the Government Departments, &c., for the guidanci t .
îrchitects preparing conipetition plans, but this was so ill considered that it

was rfterwards found that uine rooms had been oînitted for the Bureau of
A griculture.† This omission, with seven rooms still requirod, was the cause
of additional work on the 'north return of the eùst wing of the eastern Depart-
mîenîtal Building

The above notice induced certain architects to subnit twenty-three
s earate designs for the Parliamentary aud Departuientil Buildings ; for the
btarliamentary Building, sixteen designs by fourteeri competitors and for the
DIepartimen tal Buildings, seven desigus by six competitors.

On the 12th October,‡ 11859, Mr. Keefer had sent for Mr. John Mr.. JnhiiMr-
Morris, then enployed as Clerk of Works on the University of Toronto, anc r sen for.
who was ifterwards Clerk of Works on tliese Buildings. On a mode of
comparison suggested by him, § embracing wlhat were assumcd ta be ten of the
principal requisites for the buildings :-1st. Fitness of plan and interior
arrangement. 2nd. Eeonomy of construction and cost. 3rd. Adaptation to
specified and local materials. 4th. Adaptation to site or position. 5th.
Adaptation to climate. 6th. Economy of warming aad ventilating. 7th.
Lighting. 8th. Beauty of design. 9th. Conformity wifh conditions in regard
to information required. 10th. Safety against fire. Tcaving out of thc Residce or
question the residence of the Governor General, two designs were selected as (1,neraI not
entitled to the first premiums offered. That having the motto Senper Paatus conIered
for the Parliament Building, aud that with the motto Sitaiomen mt nra ere
flor the Departmental Buildings.

On the 2Sh August, 1859, His Excellency Sir Edmund Head, furnished mnannaam
a memorandum to the Departtnent of Publie Works, with a view ta the
reconsideration' of the report of the Deputy Con4issioner1and the Arehiteet,
Mr. Rubidge. There was mucl in this memoràndum to recommend it to very
attentive consideration, but the suggestions eôntained~ in it seem ta bave been
overlooked, especially the one in reference to the rejection o ,ny design
which 'would probably exceed the prescribed cost.

† Lo. St. K Me. K,
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Puty of the Before any dcsigus were adoptecd, it wias the duty of the Departmeut of
POPuty Coin- Public Works to have tested the cost of them by taking out the quantities ofMis5ioncr to à-nottccuniiso
test the cost the works, and putting fair prices upon them, instead of relyingupon any crude
ofthe designs. mode of cubcd measurement. sucli as waà adopted,* or auy volunteer, tender

in confirmation of tie correctness of the vague estimates of the coipetitors
vho offered the designs.

Report of the On thereport of the cputy Co-nnissioner of the 27th August, 1859,t
Deputy Com- accompanied by the report o Mr. Iubidge, the Assistant Engineer of the De-
misioner and partmnent of Publie Works, ut the 23rd August, an Order ii Couneil vas

iemade and approved by lis Exeellency, awarding the first premium to the
desigzn with the mottò . SCupcr paratus ", for the Parliamentary Building,
and to the design with the inotto Stat nomen in umbra" for the Depart-
mental Buildings. It baius just becn stated what the desigrns were to be.
Those selecte. were civil Gthic, which, as is now admîitted by the Architects
and Mr. Keefer, and which it secms thon to have b.en known, could not
have beei constrùcted for the appropriation.+

Volunteer ten- The volunteer tender subimitted by the Architcects fur the construction of
der not ena the Parlianientary Buildings does not appear to have been made by respon-

sible parties.§ Tlie premîiuns vere awarded for these desigus byan Order in
Council of the 27th Augus t, 1s59, but an opinion was therein expressed "that
none of theni could be accepted without considerable modifications and in-
provemieuts, and that the prize exhibitors were to be so inforied."Il On
the Lst September, 1859, au Order in Council was passcd recommending- that
the Architects who obtained the first premiunms, should be respeetively informed
that, though thesc premiumîs had been awarded, their plans would not neces-
sarily be adopted unlcss they could be so altered as to be made satisfaetory
to the Governnient, and that therefore if they desircd to produce this result,
they should repair to Quebec without loss of time, and confer with the De-
partient of Publie Works there, without any extra charge to the Govcrn-
ment.''¶ .Accordingly a let er dated the 9th Septemîber, 1859, was addressed
by the Deputy Cotmissioner of' Public Works, to the Architects of' the
PÈrhiamnen t Building, describing the modification required, and requesting
theim to have plans and specifications with forms of tender ready for the
approval of the Departnent, by the 10th of October then next, and for the
inspection and examination of parties desirous of tcndering, ln or before the
i5th of October, at Toron to, Ottawa, and Quebec.**

Another letter, datcd the 14th September, of the same tenor was ad-
dressed to the Architects of the Derartnental Buildings ti

Duty cf De- Iaving reference to the lvels ofthe ground, which vas to be the site of
partment to the Buildings and the position or the rock in the neighborhood, as soon as

ave sites tho- the outlines of the grou'nd plans'of the Buildings had been scttled upon, and
roughly ex-

before the plans were made which were intended to be submitted for tenders
for Contract, it became the duty of the principal officer of the Department of
Public Works, to recommend to the Governient the necessity of a thorougi
examination of the intended sites, to ascertain the deptli of the rock from
the surface, and its suitableness for the foundations, on the exact portions
of the ground-where the respective Buildings were to be placed, in order that
the result of the examination might be commûnicated to the Architects before
the plans for tendering were made for the purpose of enabling them to nake

Q 1 0..K. tWF St. p.-st.
•* F. tSt.
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the plan strictly adapted to the foundations and to the Buildings as they No snch eO-
worc actually to be constructed. No such examination, -however, took lu idt.
place, or was reconimended, although it could have been accomplished at
any tine, in less than a fortnight, during the summer of 1859, after the
och .June when Mr. Slater's plans and levels were returned to the 1De-
partment.* On the contrary, after the competition plans had been modi-
lied to suit the requirements of the Goveinment, it was agreed between the
Deputy, Cominissioner o Public Works, and the Architocts, that the plans
to beoexhibitcd to intended tenderers for the Parliamentary Buildings
should be made on an assunied line two feet under the assumed ground
lHo, iiistead of the actual one, † and that the plans to be exhibited for
the Departmental Buildings should b on an assumed line threc fet three
incLCs below the level of the ground floor. As the Departinental Build-
ings actually stand, Mr. Stent says the foundation of the excavated parts of
the buildings arc nine feet below that assumed lino, and in the unexoa-
vated part four feet below it. As the Parliamentary Buildings now stand,
the assum'ed foundation lino touches the ground 'in a few places, but the
actual fbundations are for the most part from two to fifteen feet under the
assumed line on ihe plans. If the actual ground linos had bn givon fa t ai
to the Arclitects, part of the difficulty which followed would have been ground line
avuided, and if test pits had been sunk, and the truc nature and position of had beni given

an pts its
the rock ascertaincd, thero would have been no extra work in the founda- ad ex-
tions of the Buildings, and such an examination would have showa that they tra work n
could net hâve been erected fur the appropriation. :,An attentive consider- oundat ns.
ation of the grouniid levels alone, vould have suggested the expediency and
cconoiny ) placing the Departmental Buildings, especially the eastern one, less
underground than they are, thus obviating part of the rock excavation on
their sites, and in the ducts and drains leading to and frorm these Buildings,
as well as dispeusing with the areas around their basements.

ek fore the arrival ofthe Architects to nodify and perfect their plans, and Noti'co t'o con-
on tlc 8th Septeiber, 1859, a notice to Contractors for tenders was published raeors S a

Set.' S859p
by the ßepartmeont, stating, that " sealed tenders would be recoived at that for tenders for
Office tili Tuesday the 1st day of November following, at noon, for the eretion Iarliarnentary
of the Parliaimntary and lPepartmental Buildings inthe city of Ottawa ln ac- d rC ~ mental bnud-cordance with the plans and specifications, which might be seen on application ings.
at that Office, and at the Offices of the Architects at Ottawa and Toronto ; and
for in formation relative to the Parlianient Building, parties wcre to apply to
Messrs.uller & Jones, Architects, Ottawa and Toronto; and, with regard to
the Departinental Buildings, to Messrs. Stent & Laver, Ottaa; and -for both
at the Office of the Department of Publie Works. " The tenders were to
be addressed to the Secretary of PublicWorks, Quebec, ad endorsed ITen-
ders for Publie Büilditas, Ottawa," and were to be signed by two or niore ro-
sponsible persons, who vere willing to become security for the due per-
formance of the Contract. 'P-rinted forms of tender were' to b supplied, and
no tender was to be received unless in accordance"withthe forni. Thereis in this
notice Io allusion to schedules of prices being attached to the tenders, but the
general practice of the Department was to have them attached to and form part
of the tender and Contract.

The distribution of printed forns of sehedules, and the'exibition of
blank printed forms of contract, showing the application of the schedules and
the heading of the schedüles themselves, cleaily indicated that they were

~ t ,'SL., xtK .
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Scliedules of to accon iany and forim part of the tender. * Thesc sciedules of' pricCs arc
priev lists, in minute detail, of all classes of conteuiplated work, to which prices are

attached, which prices should fairly rcpreseît the rates at ihieh the work is
tcudered for, and the rates at, Which aIll extra and additional work is to be
paid for, in case it is performied. Tlhcy arc used fbr tlree purposes, 1 st,: to
valo conitract wrk, for the monthly payicnts, ecalled I progircss estimuates."
2nd, to value extra and additioimal wrk ; and :xd, to value work niot re-
quired to be done, or contract work dispensed with; by reason ot chauges in
the work, as it procecds.

See the, hn the teuders werc opcned, it was found tat McGreevy's had noder. schxedule of pricos, anid ,vas amnbiguous as to ircproofing, and it was further
bund that the tender of Mr. Peters was for precisely the same sum, but liad

a proler schedule, and was not :îibiguous. † in the !ist of seveu of the
lowest tenders, proposed by the Deitputy Coimmnissioner l'or selcvion, he wrote
:îgaiist the name oui Thotmias McG reevy's tender ti word "informal".
n fair dealing, Mr. Petcrs's tender ouglit tohave been aécepted ; but if it

werîe iutcnded, as the result lias shown, that the selhòdule or prices was not to
be applied to extra and additiodal work, then all tenderers slould have been so
uf(ormued, and all put upon an equal footiig.

Citef CI n his report to the Executive Council of Uie 17th November, submitting
sioner did not the seveit tenders, the Chief Comniissioner stated, " that ihe did not fecl war-
1.00 ivarranted
in r '"g.ranted cither in rcjccting or ertcrtaining Mr. McCrocvy's tender, autther-
entertaining upon, on the 22nd of Novcinber, an Order iii, Council was miade that the
Mr. MGree tender of Mr. McGrecvy should be received and accepted for the whole
vyS tender. w'ork, but that hie should be called upon to submit the nanes of new sure-

ties, acd that sehedules of prices should be prepared by him to the satisfaction
of te lcDeputy Comnmissioner of Public Works.§ In apparent coînpliance with

The se.h1eduhl this order, Mr.McGrcovydid send in a sehedule of prices, which was not sign-
pii l" IL ed, but vas made on one of the printed formns, ani bore upon the face of it,

that itpplied to extraand additional work.| On examining it, it was found
not applicable to the bulk sui of his contract, and had becn so made that if
the pr(gress estimates haid becn prepared and paid upon thesel prices, lie
would have reccived the whole contract suabetore the work was half finish-
ed ; it was therefore rejectcd.¶ At this point, one of the two things was elear,
either that he was mistaken iii the quantity of work to be donc under the ii-
teided contract, or that he was trying to impose upon the governiient. It

vihat mr. m- was fair to presuie the first of these alternatives, and he should have been
(oreevy ibo inforimed that, if lie supposed these prices rcpresented in detail the value of
hase been tot. the work contemplated by his tender, he was mistaken,and tiat" lie miust Cither

adapt tie seheldule to the tender or witldraw it, and ho should have been
made to understand that without a schédule applicable to the tender, it could

no rers~ed a not be taken as a tender at all. Hfe refused to put in another, or to have it
put in anuother. apply to extra or additional work.*- Instead of rejeting lis tender, he was

allowed to, temporize and make his own teris, for, as Mr. MeGreevy states
t,t Mr. KeCfei, the Deputy Commissioner, agrccd. but as the Deputy

Comimissioner asserts the Commuissioner agreed ‡i that the sehedule of
prices to be attached to the contract should not apply to extra aud additional,
work, and as the Commissioner himoself states it§§, no agreeient wras made at
all, to give Mr. MeGreevy any advantage over othr tenderers; but it is
certain, that whioever made the agreement, it was carried out with the know-
ledge of both the Hon. Commissioner and the Deputy.

e Ber. † Mo. K. ‡ K. . C. K. ¶F.K
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Bctwecn the timue when the schedule of Mr. McGreevy was put 1n
(the 29th November, .159,) and the sign ing of the contract, on the 7tlh
Dceember, the Architects of the rcspective buildings and 'Mr. Morris, were
instructed by the ])eputy Coiimissioner to prepare.schedules of prices which
s&ould apply to the bulk sum of the contract for the Parlianient Buildinu
and the Dcpartniental Buildings, respectively. t

Before anything was donc in regard to the preparations for these itow the îchie

schedules. r. Fuller left Quebec, and they were prepared by Mr. Morris (hies -cre
and r.t. ent, w«ithout Mr. McG-reevy's knowledge, and in this way :-
'hey procured froi the clerk, having tie custody of thei, the tenders which a
had been openeci ; froai these they selected three, which they considcred
bon a fide nd fair tenders; and conparing them and that of 31r. McGreevy,
they estim.ated the ratio of his to be about 35 per cent lower than those
selected, and taking the average prices ofthese they mnade new schedules of prices
at reduced rates for these buildings to represent Mr. McGreevy's bulk tender.
Having the quantities or one of the ])epartmental Buildings, they applied the
rates to these quantities, and found they reprcsented the bulk surn of the esti-
mate for that building withiu £500,4 and so they assum ed the schedules as
fairly representing the whole of Mr. McGrecvy's bulk tender.

To these sehedules, it is alleged, Mr. McGreevy never agrecd, § except n was to
for tthe purpose of the progress estimates, and Mr. Morris and the Architects aP
understood at that tine, froni the Deputy Commissioner, that these schedules
vere nlot to apply to extra or additional work.I

A contract was drawn by the Department on the usual printed form in
use, but it was not signed.¶ l the neantime it had been determined to make
tle Parliam1entary Building fire-proof, and by an Order in Council of the 2nd
lhecember, IS5, Mr. MeGreCvy was to be allowed $48,310 for fireproofing in

adldition to his original tender. nstead af preparing the contract by thc Coutri t to be
I)epartmeut, 'vhicl had been usual, it was deened of sufficient importance to pYrýt<<1  hy
rave iL prepared by the law officers of the Crown.** Instructions were, there-

foregivc by Mr. Kefer, to the law oflicers to draw up a contract betwcen
Majesty; r<prescnted by the Commnissior.cr of Public Works, and ThonIas

McGreevy and bis suretics, for thé crection af the Parliament and Departien-
t:d Buildings, and aniong other instructions given '«as, "sehedules of prices
to bc attached." A draft of this contraet wzas prepared, and Mr. McGreevy's Sec ifie 1mil.
written objections ta i had been put in; but before it wns settl]d he had, on
the 1st Decenber, 1S50, rcquested the governnent to let -Messrs. Joncs & Co.,
have the crectionî of' the Bepartmental ,din, t 'hiel request the govern-
møent, by an Order fi Council of tie i 5th Decenber, 1859, assented, and for
thuese buildings they thus became the contractors precisely in the place of Mr.
McGreevv.†t- New instructions werc given ln writing ta the %aw Officers of New ustr-
the Crown by Mr. Kecfcer, to draw a contraet for the P'rliament Building, i
which Mr. M VGrccy wî«s to be the contractor, for the sum of 34S,500, and
for the Departmental Buildings, in '«blh Messts.Jones, Haycock & C'o., wre
to be con tractors, for $278,O1 Ín tihese instructions again, schedules af
prices are directcd tobe attached, and the very sehedules which had been
prepared by Mr. Stent and Mr.' Morris, on tic printed forms, were sent inI
without alteration or renark, ta 1e attachcd, and tlicy were attachede to and
deelared, hy the ,rittenhcading of thent, to be part of the respeCtive con-
trrcts, and were signd by the contractars as such hen they executed the

† Mo. F. St. K. ‡ St. îK. .F. St ¶K. er.K
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contractse on the 7tth day of December 1859 without remark or protest of
any kind by any of the parties to them.t

Au agreement so importnt as no-t to apply sehhedules of prices to extra and
additional work, aught to have been of sufficient consequence to appear in the
instructions to prepare the contract, and if it were reailly intended, that they
should not apply to exti-a or additional work, the contract should have expressly
provided how, and at what rates sucli work was to be paid. The Department

Printed copies of Public Works sent printed copies of the contrnets and sehedules to the res.
of contracts pective arehitedts for their guidance, but these printed copies did not contain
dad notcontain thie words, m«kin Mtese schedlles part of the contive, noir did they show
the headiug o>I that the contractors had signed theu as sufh.l They were ot in fact true

copies of the original contract in lthis respect.

For this omission the Députy Conmissioner cannot uccount.

As appears by the records of the Departient the scheme of public tender
and public competition was carried out according to the practice of the DepartU
ment. IBy the form of tenders and schedules, supplied to intending tenderers,
schedules of prices were to be put in, applicable to extra and additional as vell
as to contract work, and were required by the Order in Coincil accepting the
tender of Mr. McGrecvy, who put in a sehedule il the preseribed forin.II
Therc were written instructions twice given, and written coutracts, iln which
tbese sehedules of prices are mentioned as fairly carrying out the s Ihene of

AIlappe:Lrqfair tender.¶ Everything appears fair, open, just, but behîind alL is found a1. Z-notbe applied to extra obut claamn hdestine agrreement that these scheidules shiall, not b ple oetao
agreement he- additional work, which no ore avows as bis act,* but which has been carried

into effect unjustly as regarded the other teuderers, and unj ustly as regarded
the public interests, ais the eveut has shown.

Therî Dep ? artment of Publie Works is niot bound to any particular mode
.sitýont ive of etting wr,†ut hlaving adlopted a pa-rticular mode,l it oughlt to: havé

rl carried beenstrictly carried out. That the oùicers f the Department felt this in the
n tr " first instance. is shown by the fact, that iine tenders were received after

ting the wnk, noon of the (Ly on which they were to have been put in they were cotnse-
quently not opened. and were actually produced before the Commission still
unopened, to show how impartial their dealings with teuderers had been.4
How fâr this strict impartial dealing waîs adhered t', in a most important
point, hasjust been siown.

Re:f erring tothe contracts as execute]. itis alleged§§ that they are so drawn
tracte were as to carry out the arrangement, by not expressly provdin the payment

rawn o extra or additional work, at the prices mntioúed in the schedule. The
fourth section of the thirteenth clause, providing for such work, says:
"The saine shah ho allowed to the contractor not, rated by the scheduile
of prices, as is said by the architects and the Deputy Commismissioner,

¢ onaruction but at fair eurrent rates."Il Il If, however, the whole contract be read, and the
lo ading of the sehedules also, as part of it, then after the ivord "allowe"
should be read; "at the rates and prices mentioped in the schedule of prices,
which schedule is eibodied in, and forms part of, the contrac" In another
respect, while lie was the tenderer for all the buildings, Mr. McGreevy was
allowed to make bis own terns.*

† Mo See printed coltracttn annexed.l. K. Der. K. Ber. * K.Ber.
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At the inle the plans werc exhiibited to intending tenderers, there wa reurce
Fubmittt d with them blank printied copies of, contract in use in t.hle ])epart- anke t
ment of Public W and those tendering .were left to, infInr that this V
for of contracÀ was, in its principal clauses,, the oue to be used. That the ing thu etaimo
i pari ment so- understood it, appears fromî the fact that the first nriiginal draft 'rek out, re-

oft the contraut was on this f6rm.† 4 a nd the subscequent draft contained a e e rs
clause to th- effect, " that li case the anount vottd for this service by the having noa
1,.is1ature should be at any time exkpenlded previous to the conipletion eCaim for a
of the Vork contracted for, the coutractor might, or might not, as lie saw fi ts
on re:eiving a notice in writing froi ithe )epartnent to that effect, stop the apprapriation
ivork; but ii any case the contractor should, not bc entitlcd to any further -
paymmt for work done, after the service of, the notice, until the necessary
funds should have becn v'otcd by the Legilature, tor should the contraetors
have any claim for compensation or da.mages for the suspension of paiynent.
When îhe original draft.contraet was subuitted to Mr. McGreevy, he
objected to this clanse, and at his suggestion it , w'as left out.‡, Itn this
respect he gaired an advantage over aill the other tenderers. And the fact,
that this clause was not in the contract, as had been usual, was taken by the
Hon. Mr. Killaly as tic ground for considering, in his judgrment, the
Government li&ble tu the contractors lor the amount of such lcsses as tley
could establisi, because ofthe suspensiofut' the works.§

Another clause in the contract, in view of hcating and vcutilati
requires to b noticed. This clause is the niuth, ard provides, " tha ta co-operat-
vhenever, or so often, as it be nîecessary for the contrrctorto co-operate with an w th don

any persn contractiug for supplying or pla gthe appavratus fr heating the, tb ror

buildings the contractors shall iuigey Ind cund.r the directions ,G the o
Architect; in charge, or the Cierks of Works, perform all such work as shall
be requisite or troper, on the part of the contractor, orbuilding in ring,
and placing in proper position, the flues or other apparatus required for
heating, in such a, manner as to prevent the possibility of fire thercfrom, and
without any extra charga therefor, and shall be bound i n all things te con-
litirm to the direction of the Conuissioner touching such work.il Thisc titirCiod au~
elause was never once construed, by any officer of the Departient, or by the ueaîuing any-
archtvs, as nieaning anything, for, as the fact is, the alteration of any ivall thing.
or flue from the contract p'an, to agree with that of Mr. Garth, was allowed
as an extra, without question, altlourh it is submnitted the contractors for
these buildings were to co-operate with the contractor 'or heating and
ventilatiig without any extra charge. so fRr as the fiues w'ere concerned.
The coipetition plans lad provision for leating and ventilating. and il)
regard to the system in the Parliamentary Buildings, it was delared by the
architects in their report, accoîmpauying their comupetition designs, that¶

Thie greatcst attention has been given to the warmning and ventlatiug of
the huses andi offices, &c., in 'connection therewith, and the architeets frtm
their experience on tithis subject, in the crection of manv iniportrit buildings.
in England and elsewherc, are able to guarantec that the systen they 1 ronpse
would be uost efficient. In order to obtain a thorough ventilation, it is
absolutely necessary to provide an nmple supply of pure air, to be warmcd
in winter, and vice versc:, in sunner, and to provide efficient ieans for
abstracting the air, as it bécones, vitiated. Fo.r this purpose, flues are
provided of sufficient area, accordint to the dimensions of the rois, corri-
dors, &c., both for the supply ot the pure air and the extraction of the vitiated,
and areso arranged, that ail inconvenience ofdraught wiould be avoided, and the
supply be regulated according to the requirementsj but in a "elinate such as

‡ Set Cc, ;B.:B. Il Se Cî ¶ F., Report with oompeting designs.† K.
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Canada. the method for ,winter and suinnier requires to, be separatel
described.>.

All the windows having double sashes, and the external entrances
and lobbies having double doors, little or no egress for fresh air is to be rclied
on; in fact, in order to thoroughly warm the buildings, it is necessary to
guard against it. It is proposed to <ffect this by a suficient number of
apparatus for heating the air, both by steam aLd hot water pipes, the
apparatus being fixed in, the nost couvenient situations,, and the steam
forced through the pipes by powerful engines. The houses, and roomson
the ground floor, it is propised to wrni by fresli air admitted by shafts froi
the interior into chambers in which the furnaces, with coils of, pipes, &c., are
erected, and the air so beated will be noistened by jets of stean or large
shallow tanks of water, so that the unplensant effect of air heated by contact
with hot metal will be avoided. Itiwill thence be conducted by flues to the
various apartments, and the apparatus by which it is admitted will be
provided with guaze wire, so as to distribute it atd preveut draught, and
also sliding valves, so that it may be regulated according to requirenents.
Flucs for the extraction of vitiatcd air would be taken from each room in
area or number, according to the cubie contents of the roem, and carried
into a flue which would be taken froin eac:h room, and carried into a
main flue, which would be taken into the nearest ventilating tower or shaft.
In this tower, immediately above where the flues enter, a small furnace would
be kept burning (or a sufficient number of gar jets would answer cqually
well), this, by rarifying the air, would create a vaccuum, and cause the
extraction of all the vitiated air froni the rooms, and thus cnforce the entrance
of the warmed and pure air. In the bouses and corridors, the ihambers
between the ceilings and outside covering would, when occupied, be kept
heated by the gas jets, and thus form an additional and Most powerful
extracting flue. It is proposed in aill cases, in order to avoid unpleasant
draughts in the opening of the doors, to thoroughly warn ail the corridors
and passages; in fact, without that being properly efieeted, it would be
impossible ever to obtain a thorough system."

Summer eti. ",The pure air to be admitted from shafts as before spceified, and cooled
lation. by nicans of fans about five feet in diameter, driven by the engines, and

thence conducted to the rooms by flues provided for bot air. The system
of the extracting flues would bave to be kept up précisely in the same nianner
as specified for winter use, and by these means the whole of the buildings
might ho kept at a temperature considerably below that of the external air.'

Open ire- "But in addition to this, fire places are provided for alil rooms, and the
plaes. sashes would all be made to open for summer use."

Baths and La- "The baths and lavatories would be supplied with warm vater heated by
Yatori.'• furnaces, and all the water ,closets and urinals would bave a chamber, of bot

air provided, in whieh the pipes would be taken to avoid danger of freezing."

"The architects trust that the foregoing description supplies sufficient
information to give the Board assurance that the subject is understood and
will be properly trcated."

But Mr. Fuller in his evidence says :*"We had been directed by the in
structions of the 9th September to put five boilers in the area without the main

#à IF,
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Walls, but on the 20th September I wrote to Mr. Keefer tosay that, on confer.
ring witli the parties who constructed the heating apparatus in the Toronto
University, we thouglit two boilers in the central court better than five, and
to have fans to drive the heated air in winter, and the cold air in summer
through the building. H1e answered by telegraph that "our plan for heating
by two boilers was approved.'"

Mr. Fuller further says: It would have been impossible to have prepared
the plans in time slowing the system of heating and, ventilating, and as far as
my experience extends, it was a responsibility not usually thrown upon-architects
in charge of buildings of this extent. Heating is in itself a separate branch
of construction, and I know of no public building in England which has not
been donc by persons professing that branch of business under the superin-
tendence of the architects. The plans provided ventilating flues from venti-
lating shafts, the ordinary fire places, and two large flues for the use ofboilers."

As regards the heating and ventilating, of the Departmental Buildings,
Messrs. Stent and Laver report with their competition plans thatt " The sys-
tein of heating and ventilating to be that in general use in England, known
as Haydn's patent, or, if preferred, a plan of more local character can be
adopted, cach room to be separately heated by a register and ventilated o ne
or more of the most approv ea vnivular gratings, and connectig with the mai
shaft in the centre of the building."

But Mr. Stent, in bis evidence, says‡: We had not contemplated any S t ii
complex system of heating; we had provided for the ordinary ventilation. evidnco.
Our plan provided a boiler house, extracting and smoke shaft, but we had
directions from Mr. Keefer to the efeet that the heating of the buildings
should be left out of the speciEcation and made a separate contract."

On the 14th day of November, 1859, notices were issued inviting tenders
for heating and ventilating, which were to be. delivered to ;the Department on
or before the 30th day of December next, but subsequently postponed till the
16th January, 1S60,§ This induced five competitors to give in tenders for the Namber of
work, but by an Order in Council of the 28th January, 1860, it was given to Combeting:ten-
Mr. Qarth of Montrcal,| whose tender was $61,285 for heating and ventilating, e
exclusive of excavation, mason's, and bricklayer's and joiner's work.¶

In awarding this contract to Mr. Garth, the express terms of the notice
seem to-have been entirely overlooked, for the tenderers were to state a bulk
sum for which the contractor'was willing to supply all.materials and construct,
erect, and put in successful, operation il the worl, machinery and appliances
connected with the entire system of hating for each building,** but not
withstanding this, his tender was received, which excepted excavations, &c.,
as las just been stated.

He tendered to put in the heating apparatus and such things as were ne-
cessary for it and for ventilation, but excepted from his tender the adaptation
of the building to receive his boilers and apparatus, the excavations, the con-
struction of the ducts, bot air chambers, flues, boiler houses, and everything
which it required.††

To understand;how the enormous outlay connected with the introduction How the enor-
of the systeni of heating and ventilating was ineurred, and how mucli i.

hj Ga. ¶F. St. K. ~Ser ta† St.‡ St. F.ý St! K. » -See Tr. ††tt Ga.
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justly attributable to it, and how much is not so, it will be ncessary to ive a
brief description of it.

cou syaîan. Thu mode of heating cmbraced by Mr. Qarth's contract is the c col sys-
tem" applied in two ways, the conmon and the vault systeni.

Tle conanaon is t'o have cols of iron pipe in ail the roons and passages
intended to e leated. The vlut system is to have vaults or chamnbers under-
neath tIh building in whieh the coils of iron pipes are placed, and in which
ail the air is hcated, and then conv'eyed throigh flues in the walls from the
vaults to every passage and room to be Ieated.

These coil of pipe arc connected with boilers such as are in ordinary
Boilors, whcre use for steai engines. In these buildings the boilers are placed in separate
placed. apartmients called boilcr bouses, outside the buildings, and are on levels lower

than the lowest,'coil of pipe. When steami is raised in fle boilers, it forces
itself through the coils of pipes which aire heated by it in its passage through
them, amid whcn it condenses returns as water through the lowest pipes di-
reetly into the boilers.

cung rcf In buildings where the boilers cannot be plced under the level of the
lowest coil, the water produced f*romii the condensed steam fll into a cisternl fromn
which it has to be pumped into the boilers, and becomnes cooled by the process,
the constant pumping of this watár into the boilers entails.the expense of a
small engine to work the puimps; where, on the contrary, the boilers stand
on levels lower than the coil, cconomy is effected by getting the water returned
to themn at a higher temoperature without puniping.

No cistern or The circulation through the pipes is continuad by the passage of steam
ppifl r-through than froin the boilers which returns to theni as water. The hCating

r systenwithoutcistern or contintous p'umîping is applied to thesý buildings,
but the otlier is spoken of to showi wia Mr. darth's plan ofplacing bis boilers
ten feet lower has accomplished, and what c:sp:n * it bas led to in is adaptation
to these buildings.

Ventilation Ventilation formns a part of bis plan, aud is inseparable froi every pre-
per mode of hcating buildings.

Whoro vaulte The vaults or chambers in which the air i. heated for the use of the

arc. buildings arc situated in the baseients, and are supplied wihb external air
through long dluets leading froma the edge of the bank and froni several other
points about lhe buildings. Thte cold air passing through t'hcee ducts into
t .he warming vaults cones in contact withL the coils of pipe heated by the steai
nd being heated by the coils psses throug thiese hot air vaults, and flues to

every rooi an passage intended to be heated Every passage and room bas
a register to adnit, liit, or stop the supply of hot air at the pleusure of the
occupant. IThe bot air would not pass into the r't rus wit.hout pressure, unless
means were provided to allow the air already in them to escape and niake room
for the freshly heated.

Special ad&p- The escape of the vitiated air, as it is cal'ed, is provided for by ventilat-
ttion of Le ing flues and shafts in different parts ?f the building. To ventilate more
CIaI&tve to thoroughly the Legislative Chambers and the Library, specia adaptation
yentuate has been provided by flues near the floor lines, and in the loors of

these chamAbers which communicate with what is called the main s9moke
and ventilating shaft, 'a colunn of masonry 15 feet square and to be 128
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eet in height.* In the centre of this shaft are two iron smoke pipes, Deseription of
each two feet in diameter, to talke. the sioke from the fires under the downward
boilers. The heat from the smoke pipes coniminicates with the air in
the shaft around them, and causes an upward eurrent fron the base of the
shaft which bas no externail opening other than these flues from the Legis-
lative Chambers and the Library, the vitiated air fromni whichi passing off down-
wards to the base of the slaft, then upwards thlrough between the walls of.
the shaft and the iron snoke pipes to the open air. This contrivance is called
"the downward ventilation."

The Logislative Chambers and Library, as well as all the othier roonis These cham-
in the Buildings, have flues, howvcr, ti ough whizh' the heated 'adt. bers and al

y Zr oc) S 'have,
tiated air passes upward to the other ventilating shaft of tie Buildings Thiese nes for escape
arrangements embrace the whole system of lcating and ventilating, but expc- ora rupwards.
rience bas shown that drawbacks exist in its pr:actical oper-tion.

in cold weather, the first coils which cume( in con tact, with the external
air in liard frost, have the steam conitained in them suddenly condensed, the
water freezes, and stops the circulation, by whichî all the pipes and coils
cease te net.

To obviate this, Mr. Gkarth's system is to .low the external air te pass
through long ducts,† to modify its temperature as lie supposes, before it.
reaches the coils, so as not to freeze tlen. Hencelis desire to have long
ducts constructed as es.sential to the proper workiug of his systcm. These
ducts, he supposes, will obviate the necessity of f +ns,‡ which arc required to
force the air into the warning vaults, and througlh the Buildings, when the
external air is brought down through shafts close te the Buildings.

These fans are construzted on the same principle as those used for winn- Fans far Jdriw
owing, but specially adapted for the purposc of fbrcing into the warning i air.
vaults and flues, a large volme of air. The fans are driven by a steam en-
gine, whieh will not be required if tiiis systein succeds,but in case of its not
succeeding, provision has been iad' in the constructitn of the main duct,
for the Legislative Chambers, for the introduction of a fan into it if required,
at the expense of the Government.

A steam engeine in any event hd to be attached to the boilers to furnish
them, and the cistern on the top of tie buildings, witi wacer,§ and the small
economy in the expense of pumping the condensed water fron the steat-pipes
into the boilers again, was nothing compared to the expense of deepening
the boiter bouses ten feet in rock, in lil the buildings, liuing their sides
with ashlar mrsonry, decpeniug the main drains of the buildings in rockard
constructing the main sewers, in them all, ten feet below their intended levels
!n point of economy too, the consideration thi t the temperature of the air Econyny r-in passing hrough the long ducts into the warn air vaults, would be so modi- mously out
hed as to preveut the steam coils from freezing, and the dispensing with the wbigbed -
engine for driving the fan,¶ is cnormously 'outweighed by the fàct that these e
external ducts have ben construeted at an outlay of876,751.O.1ii alil the iiild-
ings. Mr. Garth's cjntract was to put in the boilers, cols, registers ard every-
thiùg connected with the heating apparatus, but, he had nothing todo with
the air ducts or flues, or the adaptation of the buildings te his systemî.**
It was the excavation for the boiler liouses and air ducts, the masonry in them,
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What .Mr. and the constructing his smoke and air shafts, ventilating flues and shafts
t together with the additional depth of draine required, which have costso

enormous a sum.* The systeu, however proper, as such, and however lmach
Mr. Garth's coutract was within the appropriation, could in ne way justify,
in the miere adaptation of the ducts and buildings to it, au expense equal, as
the event has shown, and as ordinary prudence could have foreseen, to
$333,000, including work in and ex&erior to the buildings.

Grave feature The gravest feature in the vhole mismanagmunent was, that the works con-
n umismanage- nccted with the heating and ventilating system were-allowed by the Deputy
atowing eso Commissioner tol be undertaken, proceeded with, and paid for, without esti-
works to be mate being imade or called for, without a contract, without :ny check, any
prootde~d schedule of prices, or any arrangement whatever as to ternis or price of work.†
r' a The extraordinary expcnditure was shown by the nonthly estimates for the

timate, or any yeur 1860, for they exhibit extras, amounting to tle sum of $311,420't
arrangement which could in no way be accounted for, by the mere fact, of extra excava-about pricM. tion, and extra work under the assumed foundation lines of the buildings.

Considering the extent of work required for this system, and the complica-
tion it was likély to produce, it was the duty of the practical head of the
Department of Public Works, not to have allowed plans for the buildings to
be exhibited to tenderers, until that for heating and ventilating had been nia-
turely adopted, and .i'corporated with the plans, and in the specifications for
the construction of the buildings. This was not done, nor was any precaution
whatever taken to prevent the confusion, and vast ainount of extra and addi-
tional work which subsequently took place.

Garb as In connection with this, while extra work was being performed withont
while al tbhis order or estimate, and paid for to the other contractors from month to month,
expenditure during the working scason, of 1860, to the amocbunt of S103,1 08, in anticipationwaa going on. f Mr. Garth's contract, which was not signed till the 1,2th Janury, 1861,

although his tender was acceptcd on the 28th day of January, 1800. Ín reply
to his application for advances in the meantime, he vas infuried that nothing
could be paid to him, for anything he had delivered or done, until his contract
was signed.§

Reasons of De- The Deputy Commissioner alleges that if all the plans had been perfected,
puty, Comms- and aIl the usual and nccessary precautions adopted, in reference to the con-
incorporating struction of these buildings, little could have been donc till the sunimer of the
the plans for year 1860,l indeed nothing vas done or could be done until the plans of the
heating and buildings and those of Mr. Garth for heating and ventilating were incorporated,l'en tilating. uin .bD
with the otber guring the winter, and up to the 12th of April, 1860, when they were se far
plans. matured as to admit of the masonry going on.¶

9th September, On the 9th of September,1859, Mr. Morris had been requested by Mr.1859, Mr. or- Keefer to inquire into the charac#er of the inaterials available in the vicinityoris relquested lu th YALUL ':to enquireinto Ottawa, for the Public Buildings,** and although the Nepean sand-stone was
materials in known to exist in the neighborhood, for want of practical industry he failedtto
tho vicinity of discover it, and on the 4th day of October reported his views,tt in which

tis sand-stone ià not spoken of, but Gloucester limestonue is suggested as the
stone available for the purpose. The very dark colour'of this stone, as well ès .the
want of durability, which had become manifest in the decay of the Locks and
Sapper's Bridge of the Rideau Canal, where blue lime stone of a similar charaer
ter had been used, induced the Deputy Commissioner to cause inquiries to be
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made for other stone in the neighbourhood;* and in a hap of stone brought in Enqtiuiries for
for this purpose, was this light coloured: hard Nepean stone, which was at once ° y t-o
pronounced upon, as that best adapted for the style of the buildings; for colour, missioner.
durability, ard the resistance it made to the action of fire. At the suggestion
of the architct., and the l)eputy Comniissioner, it was determined this stone
should be used, instead of the Gloucester blue limestone. t On the l5th Feb-
ruary, 1860, Mr. Morris was requested to state his views :-1st., us to the,
iuality of the Nepein, and Templeton stone, its architectural effect and dura.
bility, as compared with the limestones and, 2nd., his opinion as to the differ-
ence of cost.t On the 22nd February, 1860, he made his report, which is pub-
lished in the blué book, page 2,59. le nakce out the difference in cost betweer
the Gloucester and Nepe:in stone is to be 21 cents per cubie foot, and recommends
the sandstone a judicious, at the sametime suggesting that the expense night
be properly charged to the general item of precaution against the effeets offire.§
On receipt of this letter, and the letters of Messrs. Steut & Laver, of the 25th
January, 1860, Messrs. Fuller & Joncs, of the 2'dth January, and of ßir Wil-
liam Logan, of the 18th February, Mr Keefer recominended the substitution
of Nepean stone for the limestone, in his report ofthe 28th February, 1860.

The Chief Commissioner in his report of the 10th March, saw no reason for Chior Commis-
changing the materials deternined upon, and specificd in the contract, but by sioner 003 no

~ q T .. roason ta
an Order in Couneîiof the 2nd Junc, 1860, the substitution was determinedS e.
upont, and the contraetors were to be called on to assent to the change, aid,
to agrec to the difference of estimate in the expense, (21 cents per foot,) and
also to agree that the present contracts should romain in every way intact."I|
To this ubstitution, and t' c price anthorized for it, Mr. McGreevy expressly
agrcd, by his letter of the 15th day of August, 1860, in which ho says, "f Mr. caree
agree to the ch.nge, and accpt the price mentioned, viz 21 cents per super- letter marked
ficial foot."¶ 107.

Messrs. .Jonus, HIaycock & Co. did not expressly agree as he did, but they Messrs. Jnes,
began the work, and carried it on, and to this extent they acquiesced in the Haycock a Co.
change, at the price stipulIted by the Governient. NO tests** wer i aphed °in the """" &P que C oto try the durability of the stone used in thA buildings, but Sir Williamin the work.
Logan's letter, referred to, expressed his opinion u favour of that formation, of
which Nepean sandstoneand Broekville stone are composd.tt

P1otsdan 'rd sandstoue is used iii the relieving arches and mosaie wcrk
over the windows, the enduring quality of which is unquestioned. The dura Ohio stonc, its
hility of Ohio stone, secls not to have been tested or questioned, though grave durability
douxbts arise in the opinion of thoCommissioners whether it will stand in the doubted and
plinths exposed to the water froin the 'roofs, and exposed 1weatherings, and sustai greatwhether it will sustain greatpressure, unless on its natural bcd, sueh as will weight.
occur in t1ce arches and weatherings under them, in the base of the main
tower.

There seems to have been no perfect understanding with the Architects
and the Dhpartment ast W their renumeration, their duties, and responsibili-
tics. As regards their renumeration they say, 1r. Keefer agreed they were to
have five per cent on the out1ay.4 True, there was ane Order in Council
limiting their renumeration to $3000-but thcy say they -ever assented to
it, and claimed fromu Mr Rose, and yet claim to be paid five per cent on the
ichole outlay, as their right. In thià view of their claim to renumeration for
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What was cx- ail exp enditure, and in view of the express provision of the contracts,* that
pected from no extra 1Vork whatevor should be doue without the written authority ýof thethem in view,
r' this tinet uîissionter of Publie ,Works, givcn prior to the execution of the workyor

tied claim to any allwance, or paynent whatever be made för the sane, in case it should
per centage. be done ivithout such authority ; it was their duty not to have allowed any

work to bc done, or recognized any claims made for it, without sueh written
authority 'of the Commissioner, and yet nearly tic wlole of the extra and ad-
diional work was undortaken and done, as if no such cbuse in the contract

Whit. they ail- existl Tiey allego that their duty† as regards the correctness of the foun-
ee ini trer- dation d and otie'- wnlls was perfornied wlien they furnished copies of the con-

t< iber tract plans, placed lu an oflice open to all concerned, on a seale of 10 feet to
an ich for the Parlianentary Buildings, and 12 feet to an inch for the' Dec
pritmentail Juildings, figured only as regarded tieir exterior dimensions,
east and west, noDrthm and south, but the sizes of the roois and the thickuess
of the walls not figured upon then, and that they were not bouni to give, and
didi nt give any plans of the foundation walls, or figured plans ofthe basement
and uther floors of the buildings.

CdItn exm- They laim tu b exempt fromu responsibility for xiistakes and errors in
tion frores r ion, and for correetness of measuremout, because they had not the
ponsibility be- nonion of clerks of works, and fronm the fact that Mr. Morris, the chief
Ctuse thoy hid erk of theio wrks, although nominally under theni, iwas in their opinion over
rTICtibu nint.-
atihn of clerks thi00n, lavinîg the car of the Governmnent, and in coimuunication with it, in-
oif' wo-ký. stead of thmi, and in charge of the grounds iudependently of then.‡

If Mr. Morris usurpod authority which did not of riglit belong to him,
aid ordereil work as ho avowodly did, ou his own authority without their ex-
press orders. or if he Vere unecqual to the duties he undertook to perfuormî, it
was alikO due to their own position, and the duty they owed to the Govern-
mient, pronîtly to report it, which they omintted to do.

Arebhtect ne- The architects never did in fact, moasure any of the woik,§ although frran
hea- nthly cstiîinatesý signed by theni, it wyould be. inferred :they had done

so. Mr'. Morris lnad l correct moasurements or scotions of the rock excava-
tions, nor had the architects.II h is said the book i which the measuromnuts

Book was lo-t. were ontered for the greater part of the first year was lost,¶ but at the same
tnie, they are admitted to have beon only approxinate ones, the quantities
beinig those put inîto the progress estimates.

Mr. Grist had a copy of a larg portion of this book, but rit furnished
1!)ytrmos orno deflinite' infýrmation.**., Mr., Morris says',he.,intended in the ýv intter 1of,

18604C 1, to have gone over those niasurements ; but nover"did.tt Muci has
beeni said about the loss of this book, but it is fair to say, that it was more likely
to disappear fromi the little it contained, and the;little consequence it possessed,
than froam the inf'ormîation it could have given. The architects trusted to the
competency and care of Mr. Morrist‡ to sec that the founditions and ail other
portions of the buildings were properly laid out from the 4ans furnished by
thenîî, but lie grently oglcted his duty in this respect.

Architects d l architects of the Parliamentary Buildings especially, never themseives
not test the tested .ihe ceorrectness of the walls tilt they had been carried up to the level
correctnei. of of the basement and ground floors, and then they discovered, with, surprise,

that nany of them wero wrong,-many-out of place, tome eless, many too
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thick,*-and they then botook tlhemselves earnostly to set theni riglit by causin
new walls ta be buil,; others to be thickenedý to suit the upper walls, others to
hbe >rbelled over, all presonting the consequences of gross want of attention in
ihe first instance. Mr 'Morris, on being que.stioncd, adnits ho laid of the hatMr.Mr-
1Vallr of the 'arliaientary Building, encircled by a black lino, iuarked by him
on the plan P. This plau shows at a glance, by the light blue coloring, what
the walls arc as executcd; and by the dark bluc, what they were intended lo
háve been by the contract.†

Hie does not know who laid out tho portion notdone by himself; he thinks
Sit was Grist, or the contractor's foreman,"‡ but lie alone was charged with tiis
duty. Mr. Grist denies laying out any.§ The contractors, forenan admits eoreeVy's a
laying out sonie, and says Mr. Grist and Mr. Morris did, the rest; but that he, forcxntn M1-
having no directions, and being unable to obtain any from those who should the mals wero
have given themn, did not stand about the thickness of tho walls, or the exact
corr.zetness of their position, and boing in the interest of, the contractors he
would niot koep the ncn idle. He made the walls thick, and whee chimuney
breaks were shown on the plan, they wore built solid across the whole wall, be-
cause it was easier,-in using the rough stuif to do it, and no one objected to
it.il Mr. Morris, Mr. Grist, the architects, all agree, that right or wrong, un-
necessarily thick or not, corresponding with the plan or not, all that was done
was ieasured and allowed for in the progress. estimnates.¶ Mr. Bowcs and
Mr. Pattison say they ieasured all such work for the Hon. Mr Killaly's esti-
mnate.**

Mr. Morris was solc clerk of works fur all the buildings up to the 19th
day of April, 1860, whea MIr. William Hutchison caine. They two were clerks ris Vas qolo

of works till the 20tlh day;of June, 1860, when Mr. John Grist was appointed.†† cle riif works.
The Departnient of Publie Works supposed that Mr. Morris would be sufficient
to superintend all the buildings during the first winter; ‡‡ but this would have
bect a charge too heavy for a man of much gréater practical abilities. No one,
however capable or energetie, could have properly done the work thrown upon
hini, up to June, 1860. fHe assumed the right and power to give instructions Assumned tao

to do work, which noither the:contract nor the circunistances' warrantod. As iiuch p)ower to
instances of this, lie dirccted tlie foundation of the principal staircases to be of so- order work.
lid masonry; §§ and ho directed or sanctioned nost of the superfluous and unne-
cessary rock Work in the excavations, and most of the useless mnasonry in the
founîdations.Ili ,Over a argo portion of the interior of the building, the rock Rock eava
Nvas ncar tie surface. Iu naking' the air-ducts it was necessary to blast it iii

two directions, but without any authority from theDepartient, Mr. Morris
allowed, if he did not dii-ert, this whole rock to be excavated deeper than wvas rO-
quired, anid kept no correct measurements or sedtions of it,¶¶ so that about 1,700
eubie yards*** are claiued by the contractor ovor and above what is atnitted e
to hav-e been donc by the clerks of works'; and as alroady statcd, no sections
wcre mIade at the timle, to be kôpt on record as the correct dimensions and
shape of the excavation. B3y the regulations laid down ln the first instance and No extra work
indeed by the terms of the contract, no extra work was to bedonc without the W to done
written order of the architects, approved by the Department.†t There nover was te° ourdr rf
any written order by any officers of the Department to excavate rock exterior to architets. tp-

the buildings ;‡‡ but there was the verbal order af the Deputy C.mmissioner Prored by De
to cxcavate it to a limited extent in the interior ;§§§ andyetin defiance of the r

ternis of the contract, and af thesa regulations, the work was allowed and paid

F. j See Pu. t Mo. 1.. 3it. ¶ Mo 3 y. C. O Bu. Bt. ††M. G.
: . Mo. . Bi. ¶¶ Mc. Bo ††† See Ctr.
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for in the progress estinates, from moxVh to mouth, to the extent shown by
Contract ahlo these estimates.* The contr'ets provided that no extra work was to be per.
providtd hi*. formed without orders, Und an order-botok %as p:ovided for the purrose.t Tho

first aid onlv order ever given in compliance with this stipulation for the
Parlia ncîxtury Buildings, waîs on the 12th day of Decenber, 1859, but delivered
to the contiactor on the 14th day of Fruary, 1860. Tt is as follows :-

You are ierebv requested to excavate the ground for the various founda-
tions dotwi to the .urltie of the rock, :;nd nlso the whole area of the centrnl
court, ad aIll the trenchcs requisite for the cold air-ducts in connection with the
warmilng apparatus; and leave opeiiings for the doors in the basmenwt walls of
the roows in the frént part f tihe building, so as to give accessand fit thei
for future use, should they be required ; giving them light tlso, frot without,
and tire.plnees wit hini, as shîown on the workin~ draîwings."

'lie first and onily order ever givein for the Departinental Buildings, was
on the loti Decemliber, 1859, but delivered tu the contractors on the Oth day
of Marci, 1860, as follows :

Yoti are hereby requested to continue the surface excavations under the
suîtesof rooms of both blocks of Departitmeital Buildings next Wellington street,
to aditmit of futitre use of thuse pa rtions of the basemet; alo to excavate
trentdh<s ior iili walls, pirs, &c., of botl bl eks down to the solid rock, and
to level the sam 1; and abo to exca'vate for builer hcuses ,înd other vork con-
netted withî the contract for heatn and ventilatinig; continue the w.Jls dovn
to the rock in cvery cuse, and iiike door-ways, windows aud fire places in the
euites of rôont, in tiose portions of the iasement albove nentiored."

No one readitig these orders could inxngine that the excavations wcre to go
detrer than the rock or exterior to the buildings; but they are the oily vritten
authoriiy up.on which the ienous rock excavations were uade.

Instead of uoing to tohe rxck only, or confining the excavati-ns to the
oinxdatiuns ofile buildinas. rock exenv.1tions were made,

In Mareb, I80;(0, the extent f.5,124 cnbie yards. $11245.55
Il A pil, ....... 4,01 . 7,540.05
Il M ay, ?.ý..,468 . 17,087.95
I Ju ...... 8,732 ..... 15,342.7
In July, ...... 3,455 ... 9,500.55
Aug.st anld Septeuber,........ .. 9.002 . . 26,107.55
October and Novenibe,........ ..... ,529 . 9,055.75

Total....................40,251 ......... $95 6.15

As showni in the progress estimates.

Strict regard Witht refercnce to the cel:ýCs of extra work in thc, progrcss eÀi-
not paid to nates, strict rega.rd was iot paid to the terns uscd. A great deal
tertni in, pro- of exeavation was einssed is hardpan, which was not so in fact.¶
gresa ete. Cl:y which w s hiarder to excavate tian ordinary, by reason of ie

beixg mixed witi gravel or boulders, was called " hardpan ;" so was frozen

† MF.P‡ P. St. eerPE. o.* Seo P.S.
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Cartlt.* That there waq, in some instances, water in the excavations, is said to Water in ex-
have induced i theallowance of extra pricesbut it will bc found that pumip-* alloefr.

ilig, this water forns an iten in the extra day bills in the sanme progress ti-
mates,† to which reference must be iad lor the details of the expenditure
for extra and additional work, as weil as the filling in of earth in the founda-
tions,t for which extra prices were given, for ramniing, while at the saie tiie
this ramming aIlso was allowcd for ia the day bills.§

The vast extent of the excavation» in regard to duots, drains, and boiler Refercnce to
houscs, will be best understood by reflerring to tic plans nmarked G, 1and b e ey Uldwhere ductfliMN1,1 which show where these are sitiated, how they radiate from the Build- drain, and
ings, and go through thei, and tô the sections of thern to show their depth boiler hous s
and widthi and the useless and extensive aimount of uasonry. and their a
erroncous construction. To enable 31r. Garth to dispense with pumiping
the condensed water, he asked the Deputy Conuinissioner ifi isboilers could
be placed ten feot lowcrtitan the level of the basement floor. Without con-
sidering what additional expense it ýwould entail. he was told by : Mr., Keefer
that ho couli; ¶ and forthwith the excavations for tho boiler h6uses were Boler bouses,
directed by the architects to be inade ten feet deeper in the rock. The one and a e or ex-
in the Parlianiitairy building is 85 by 70 feet,, that in the casteru Depart- tr bth,,.
nicttal building 42 by 31 fet, and iii the western Departnental building 40
by 40 feet; ** ail 10 foot deeper in the rock than originally cortemplted.
This increased depth required the main drains to be ten feet deper than
before.

The one from ite eastern Departmental building was Ie 385 feet
long, 22 feet deep, 14 feet wide at botton, 25 feet wide at top The one trom
the western Departmental buildinr 41- feet long, 25 f1t decp, 15 feet wido
at bottom, 22 feet wide at top, and that froim the Parliament Building 396
feet long, 15 feeo doep, 9 foot wiide at botton, 17 feet vide at top. These are
the average dimensions of them.

There are in the caster bDpartmental buildiîg thrc air duetsleading
fromu the west front e fet below the surfhee of the ground. They were sup-
posed to come out level with the ground in thc terrac- wall, but the building
having been sunk so much lwerlin ,the ground than was origiiially intended,
there cannot now be any tcrraco>eousequently they must terminate in a shaft,
and will require to bo draited, as nio provision has been made for drainage,
otherwise they will have to bc abandmed.††

Ina excavating for these ducts througl ti Parliamuentary building, it is What hould
said the rock was shattered, and, iumediatdl the wvholc of the rock vithin L1 bNV lhave been ex-the building was verbaliyordered by Mt . orris, iunder the direction of the cavated.:i
architocts, to he excavated.

It was proper to excavate the rock for the outer fouudatiori walls to
the depth of three feet, from the surface, but beyonîd this depth, and for the
interior foundation walls, it was aunecessary. To the extent of about G,370
cubie yards, rock excavation was recquired to bé moved in this vidw of it, but
there were instead about 18,175 eubie vards of rock exeavated in the in-
terior of the Parlianentary building. ]n all the buildings it' has j ust beea
scen that, inclusive of ducts and drainsu, 40,000 cubie yards were excavated as
extra work, as the progress estinates fron time to time showed.§§ Ail the

* Hu. 1- aU. See P § Ht J See cPa. ýOa. Measte. by Comn.
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extra work inentioned in these estimiates wvas allowed and paid for with little
question or remark, except as will be inmediately noticcd, to sanction prices,
and a departure froi the schedule of prices attached to, and forming part of
the contract.*

Before any extra work had been returned, and in anticipation of it, IIow cxtrapri-
correspondcuce bctween thc architects and the »cpartment took place. It i
of great importance as showing that the sehedule of prices attached to the con-
tract, was not intended to be applied to ext-a aind additional work, and that
the Hon. MriRose Lad this inatter specially before him. † The first letter
is from the Secretary of Publie Works to the Architects of the Departmecntal
baildings. Jt is dated the 7th February, 1860, and states as foll'ows :---" In
reference to your letter of the 1st instant, on the nature of the soil for the site
of the right hand' block of the Departmental Buildings, Ottawa, I amn direct-
cd by the Hon. the Commissioner to infori you that he approves of carry-
ing the foutidation down to the rock in all parts of the riglt hand block
f the Departiental buildings, but before the order is givea for it, he desires

to be furnished with an cestimate in detail of the quantities of masonry and
the prices at which the extra work is to "be estimated, which with the assis- tinmate first.
tance cf the clerk of works you are desired to prepare and send to this Offie.

To this on the 28th Ucbruary, the Architects send the follon ing reply :- py r
' Referring to your favour of the 7th inst., requesting to be rfurnished vith a chitects of De-
detailed stateinent and prices for proposed extra depth of foundation to the partmental
rock of the right hand Departmental building, we beg to say that we find
it imnpracýticablc to furnish you with the precise quantities of work, owin-
to the uncertain level of the rock, but annex herewith the prices on which our
calculations fr the extra work have been made"

We\\% have reason to believe on further examining the ground that the Estiw.a ed pri-
approximate estimate vhich we furnished 'in ur eommunication of the stc
instant, will not be exceeded. Masonryper toise of 72 feet in tronches,
89.66. :Rock excavation in trenches bclow 5 feet, $1.90. Rock excavation
to 5 feet, $1.25.'

A note on the back of the above signed S. Keefer, 5th March, says:-- te or Mr.
"I do not approve of these prices; they arc too high; when the work con- fr prices

niences, the opinion of the clerk of works should bo asked.'

The next in 'order is again fron the Architeets of the Departmnîital Arebitects of
buildings to the Commissioner, and of date March 12th, 1860. It is as fol- Departmental
lows:-W arc in receipt of your favour of the Sth inst., informing S De aten o
the-Deputy Commissioner does not approve of the prices given by us for ex- works.
tra walling and excavation, which we had the honour of submitting to you
in" our letter of the 28th ult. Wc beg to say that the prices werc arrived
at in a conference with Messrs. Fuller & Joncs, Mr. Morris, and ourselves,
held with the special purpose of arriving at prices for extra work, the decision
and prices boing entered in the minute book at the clerk of works office, and
applying equally to both theParliamentary and Departmental buildings, the
toise of 54 feet being used 'in "the Parliamentary building, and the local toise
of 72 feet adopted by us, the prices being in the sanie proportion.

' We take the liberty of suggesting that a schedule of prices for extra
work shall be prepared by the several architects enployed in the Public Works
here, which shall be the basis upon which all extra work shall e valued."

I 1C. EX
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A, note on the back of the above, signed S. Keefer, 19th March, 1860, Suggestion of
states :-" This is a good suggestion, and I recomniend that it be at once acted Mr.Keefer
ou, by calling upon each of the architects, and the clerk of works to forward
a list of the prices at which the extra work should be returned and paid for
in the progress estimates."

Another note on the back of the same letter, in the Secretary's hand Nota of Secre-
writing, says, "ct on this." tary.

Then follows a letter froim the Secretary of the Departmcnt to all the Latter of Se-
architects, of the 23rd March, saying :-" I ani directed by th Honorable the cretary.
Coimissioner to request that you will be pleased to transmit at your earlicst
convenience, a schedule of prices upon which the extra works at the new
Parliamcnt buildings should, in your opinion, be returned and paid for in the
progress estimates."

The reply of Messrs. Fuller & Joncs, Architects for the Parliamentary Reply of
building, to' this letter, is as follows, dated March 30th, 1860 :-" In auswer Messrs. Fuller
to your communication of the 23rd instant, we have the honour to lay beforeJ
you the three following prices fixed upon for extra, work on the Parliament
building, and at the sane ti me beg leave to state that it is impossible to fix
with any degere of accuracy a complete schedule of prices until the works are
further advanced., Excavation in rock not exceeding 5 feet in depth, 81.25. Prices suggest-
Excavation in rock below 5 feet in depth, $1.9. Masonry in foundations ad by them.
and backing, $8.00 per toisse."

A note on the back of this letter, signed S. Keefer, 17th April, 1860, Mr. Keeferap-
states: "After seeing the work, and discussing the prices with the architects proves of these
and clerks of works, 1 have agreed to these prices as fair and just for the
extra work, and the estimates wi1l lu future be made at these prices."
Another note on the back of the same letter, in the handwriting of the Note of lion

àon. Mr. Rose, the Commissioner, and signed with his initials, contains the Mr. .oe ap-
word "approvcd." prong.

The circumistance of the Hon. Mr. Rose marking with his initials the
approval* of these priées, before any extra workwasrturned to the Department,
scems fairly to establish that the Comnmissioner himself approved of prices
which were other than those in the schedule attached to the contract, and so
iu fact sanetioning the dispensing with these prices according to the agreement
with Mr. McGreevy as alleged by Mr. Keefer.t

Tie reply of Messrs. Stent & Laver, architects of tie Departmental build- Messrs. Stent
ings, to the same letter of the Department, of the 23rd Mareh, and of date the and Laver as
14th of April, 1860, days:- to extra pnee.

"Refe-ring to your letter-of the 23rd ult., we beg to inform you that we
have conferred with the Deputy Comnimissioner, S. Keefer, Esq., respecting
extra prices for additional works at the new Departnental buildings, during
his visit to Ottawa, this week."

He (Mr. Keefer) approves of our suggestion to'submit the prices for al
extra work, to a conference of the several architect3, and requests that such
prices shall in all cases, before being ceërtified by us, be laid before the
Commissioner, for his approval. These instructions we understood to apply to
all the Publie buildings in Ottawa."

tK.†
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Correspoud- This whule correspondence points clcarly to the agreement spoken of by
nce points - Mr. Keefer, and is vouehed for by hin as proof of it on the part of the Chief

ken of by Mr. Commissioner.
Keefcr.

Justarter this correspondence, on receipt of the March estiimate for 1860,
die first in which extra work appeared, the Deputy Commissioner, on examining
it, wrote these words on the margin: " Shedules of prices not to govern extra
work, to bc allowed for at fair, current rates."*

emoraudu: On this salme estinate for March, Mr. Rubidge, assistant cngineer and
ofMr.Rubidge architect to the Department, wrote the words: "No schedule prices given the
on progrcss es- rates bcirng deternined by the local judgment and experience of the resident

archiecets and clerks of works, and are taken to be fiair and just."† . And
thenceforward the extra work was paid for at rates exeeeding the contract
prices. Up to this time all work beyond the contract was classed as extra
work.

Contractors al- Au extraordinary feature in the management, S) far as rock excavation is
lowed advau- coneerned, is the total disrega-rd to econony with which the work was
ces ou stonle conductcd. So soon as the rock was taken froi the excavation in the Parlia-
ricd mentary and eastern Departiental buildings, it was estiimated by Mr. Morris
stonedelivered as rubble stone delivered by the contractor for the work, at the rate of 87 cents
for buildings. for every 51 cubic feet, or $3.48 per quarry toise of 216 feet.‡ Two-thirds, as

]east of the pickfaced masonry in the duets and drains of these buildings it
conposed of the rock thus excavated, and a very large portion of the rubble
imasonry in the drains, ducts and foundations vas constructed of rock from
the excavations.§

The contvactoi-s, wcre allowed advanes upon it, in the monthly estimates'
as for qaarry stone delivered by them, and were permitted to'use it for rubble
masonry and picked-faced stonc-work as if it had been theirs, of right, without

Withou, re- any remark or remonstrance Wvhatever, being made by the IDepartnent.I The
mttrk or re- estimates for all the buildings show that over 40,000 yards, of rock were
nonstrance- excavated ; this would, after allowing for waste, be equal to 3,000 toise', and

would construet 9,000 toise of measonry of 54 feet, which was the measure
a dopted, as the contract recognized 54 feet as the toise.¶ In Toronto a toise**
of rubblò masonry is 54 cubie fect; when this rule is adopted, the cubie
contents of the wall ii feet, including balf openings, are measured and reduced

Quarry toise. to the toise. In Ottawatt and Kingston‡‡ the toise is 62 feet, but walls less
than two flet thick, are eicasured as two feet, and openings under ten feet
are not dedlucted.§§ In Montreal the toise is 72 French feet, usually estimated
at 86 English feet, being really 8068 feet, and one half of all openings over ten
feet wide, are deducted. The quarry toise of stone there is 216 French feet, or
260 Englishfeet, cubic;IllI but in Upper Canada it is 216 English feet. The
toise is a French mcasurefor quarry stone. It is a rough pile measuring 6
fct long, 6 feet high, and 6 feet wid,-but the toise of masonry is 72:cubie

Different feet, French. The faect of the difference between the French and Englishmoles of foot not or its disre arded, accounts for the 72
nglish fet being the measure in Ottawa, and 86 English feet in Montreal.

If tlhe Toronto toise be used it should be so as there understood, but the
rubble masonry for the progress estimates was measured by, the toise of 54
feet, but walls less than two feet thick were measured as two feet.¶¶

EK. Ru. Mo. Ste. I Sec P. E. , ¶ See en., . E.
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An item of great moment in the boiler houses, ducts and drains, is pick-
faced ashlar stonc-work. There was no written order ever given for this extra
work. Mr. Fuller directed the work, and Mr. Morris carried it out as it is;iu
obedience to his directions. * For this work -Ir. Garth's order is vouched, Mr- Carth's or-
but Mr. Garth never had any right to dictate the class of work; and whn it "er ancldonisl

was said he did it, he was adap.ting his plans to the buildings, many montis
before his contract was signed.t le distinctly denies having dictated this
class of work.‡ Much of the blame has been hitherto charged upon Mr.
Garth, in regard to the construction of the air ducts and flues, but he was never
heard in explanation till now. It was convenient at the time, to throw the
blame on some one, and on hii it w-as thrown. His plans and specifications
»equired the air ducts and boiler bouses to b brick work. Mr. Morris and
the architects directed ashlar work, and in, theso boiler houses, ducts and
drains, there is allowed, for ashlar work in the progress estimates, the
enormous sum of S56.326.50,-in ,Mr. Killaly's estimate, the suai ot
$167,624.60, all unnccessary; part of the same work being rubble iasonry, Rnbblomason-
pointed with cement, whicb is admitted to be quite sufficient. § In the construe- se lnt i-
tion of the boiler houses, so little care was taken, that a large amount of heavy er bons
ashlar was built under the stairs, and around the part where the boiler and
snoke shaft are to be built, where the roughest rubble work would bave been
quitesufficient. In the excavations of the main sewers for the Departmental rLoCl an
buildings, so little care was taken, that the rock in- the bottoin was taken ot Seer taken
to a width of 15 feet, to contain a drain 2 feet 6 inches wide. Credit is,
however, claimed for using this for, air ducts above the drain : but so little skill
was used in the Departimental buildings that three ducts Were built over the
one, and two over the three, instead of two over the one and three over the
two as was the natural, as well as the artificial order in which the exeavation
should have been shaped for thcm.¶ý] They should have been constructed in
it thus,

instead of as they are.

All the space between these ducts and drains and the excavation was built
up with solid masoury, from the bottom to the height of the arches over the
upper tier, instead of constructing the wails of a propér thickncss, and rammin
with earth and rubbish from the excavations, the spaces between them and
the sides of the excavation.** The fock from those excavations lay near, and Rofr -

was used as before stated, as belonging to te contractor, and whether actually ft' 3
built as rubble masonry, or thrown in as coAncrte, it was all measured as rubble
masonry.

The actual cosÎ of pick faced ashiar including materials does not exceed
30 cents per foot, face measure.†† In the progress estimates the contractors
were allowed 41 cents per foot, face measurement.‡‡ In Mr. Killaly's
estimate face, bed and joint measurement were allo'wed, being equal to about
$1.34 per foot. It is more than doubtful whether any advantage will be gained

*Mo., F. . Mo. a §io P G Ga. Mo. St. PL.
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Their utlity by these ducts, more than if shafts bad bcn used close to the buildings. But
whether long ducts or shafts were used there was uno iiced for cither, beyond
the buildings, till tbey had idvanced towards completion, and their necessity
and mode cf construction Lad been well and maturely considercd. In regard to
the main sewer with ducts over it, froi the castern 3)epartmentai buildings, it
was carricd in a uorth easterly direction, a.distance of i385 feet to the ravine,
while the direct course only 177 feet, for wbich little botter reason is given,
than that Mr. Garth wishd the entrance to be in a northerly direction, and
that some part of it would bc available for other drains and ducts, which could
be made to lcad into it.*

Expendituru Towards the close of the ycar 1860, the expenditure had been so alarming,
thatin the end of Decmber Mr. Page was sent to report upon the works, and

end of year hc rcmained till March, 1861, but had little opportunity of judging, cexcepting
1880- through the representations of the architects.t The walls had been coveredup,

and th-e snow was dcep all the winter. His report, to which reference is here
made, shows the data upon which lie made it, and how the prices for extra
works were agreed to by him, on the suggestion of the architects, and the
showing of the contractors. It enabled the Department to commence the
work in the spring under botter arrangements and supervision.

Mr. Bowes When Mr. Bowes assuned the duties of measurer for the Parlianent
comes in June, building about the second or third day of June, 1861,‡ he ieasured by the

same mode, which had been used from the commencement of the buildings,
which as regarded the rubble masonry, was that it should be measured by the
toise of 54 feet, deducting the openings, but after the appointment of the lion.
Mr. Cauchon, and on the 14th August, 1861, lie received the following letter
from the Department of PullicWor.ks :-§

Mr. Cauchon's "With reference to the moasurement of work done, and iaterials deliv-
directions in cred at the Parliament building, Ottawa, I am directed by the lon. the Com.

tooe nissioner to state that inasùiuch as tie parties tendering were not informed
what system or usage of measureient would be followed in reference to these
buildings, the contractors must naturally have presumed that they awere to
adopt a mode in usage in the locality where the buildings wcre to bc erected
and without doubt have based thoir calculations on the modes referred to.
I am therefore directed to instruct you to mneasure the work donoand to be done,
and the niaterials delivered for the building you are now Cngaged on according
to the usuages and eustoms in force in Ottawa. I am farther to request you
to take special care with regard to the contract work, that the iro rata rates
in the progress estimates are in fair proportion to the bulk sui named in the
contract. I have also to instruct you to transmit in future the estimates direct
to this office as soon as they are prepared."

Custom in Ot- The custom in Ottawa was, not to deduct openings under ton feet, taking
tawa applied 72 feet as toise, and froni this tine until lie had new instructions from Mr.

Killaly, Mr. Bowes did not deduct openings, but still used the Toronto toise of
54 feet, by which half openings are deducted. Up to the nonth of August,
the Nepean facing was ieasured to the chamfer of the jambs only. After
that time the whole of the openings were measured as if they had been faced
with Nepean stone¶ Tjpon what principle this change was made, the Commis-
sioners cannot understand.

By the contract Ottawa limestone was to be used. By the arrangement
already mentioned, about which as regarded the Parliament building there was

u †.. Be Bo. Bo. ¶Bo.
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1o dispute, Nepeau stone was to be used instead of limestone, and the price of xplanation of
substitution of the one for the other was to he 21 cents per foot * Those .por- tionofNepean
tions only, of the walls where Nepean stone had taken the place of limestone'for limestone.
ouglit to have been mieasured and allowed for, at the rate agreed, and nothing
more. The difference allowed between the two seemrs ample, and at all events
had been fully agrecd upon, as before stated expressly by Mr. McGreevy, and
by Messrs. Joncs, laycck & Co., by acquiesence v:ith the Order in Couneil.

From the coiimencemn ont of the works in the spring of 1861, until they Works carried
weire abruptly suspended in the end of September, they had been carried on, °er zfl u-
under better regulations and supervision than in the year 1860, ad great pervîsion.
progress had been made during that year, especially with the Departmental
buildings.

At the time of the resignation of the Hon. Mr. Rose in June, 1861, there
was on hand of the original appropriation $327,986.75, and to this sum was
added two amounts of $100,000 each on tie 23rd day of September and 19thd
day of November, by Orders in Council, of these dates respectively.t The pro- tili end of Au-
gress estimates had been regularly paid, and embraced ail the work done from gust, 1861
month to molth, and so continued till the month of August inclusive.‡
The whole works were going on, and there was money suffient to carry them
on at their ordinary progress, to the end of the building season.§

Thei Hon. Mr. Rose Iad been succceded by the Hon. Mr. Cauchon, who lion. Mr. cau.
chon succoeds

not being on ternis with tie Deputy Commissioner, did not consult him,[ or Ihon Mr. Roe,
any competent offieer of the Department, and who, unfortunately for the pub- -never con-
lie interests, not satisfied with paying the monthly estimates, as had been the suIts Deputy
practice from -the commecement of his own authority, and without the commisioner,or other com.
ordinary or usual youchers, paid Mr. McGreevy on the 11th September, potentomeer.
1861, the sum o................................................. ...... $40,000
On the Sth of October, 1861.................................... 40,000
On the 19th October, ".......................... ................. 10,00
On the 20th Novemiber, "...... ...................................... 45,000
And to Jones, Haycock & Co.:- How much ho

On the lst August, 1861, the sua of.... .......................... .... n1000
On the 24th August, ................................... 40,000
On the 11th September, .............................. ......... 23700
On tie 9th October,... . . ....... I................. 30,000
On the 28th " .10,000
On the 20th November, . ....................................... 45,000
On the 13th May, 1862, .... .................................. 2,000

Making a total suni of .... .......... . .................... 295,700

of whieh 8135,000 was paid to the contractor for the Parliamentary.building
between the 11th September and the 20th day of November, 1861, and.$158,-
700 to the contractors for the Departmental buildings between the lst August,
1861, and the 20th November; a further sun of $2,000 being again advaneëd
to them on the 13th May, 1862.¶

The amount paid io the- contractors previous to the above advances by the
Ion. Mr. Cauchon was $738,855.49,** making a grand total paid on ail the

buildings up to the stoappge of the work, on the 1st October, 1861, of

So ¶C. . *. . E.
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•itheut appa- 81,034,555.49. On the 2'îth September, six days af ter having sent the Hon. H.
rent causemus- H. Killaly with instructions, which will immediately appear, lie ordered thepended works.y

works on the respective buildings to be suspended, because the appropriation
had been exhausted. In fact so far as it appears, he had without necessity ex-
hausted the appropriation, and immediately assigned this circumstance, as good
cause for suspending the works.*

On the 21st September, 1861, the following letter was addressed to the
Hon. Mr. Killaly by the Secretary of the Department of Public Works:-

Letter to the "I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner, to request that you
lon. Mr. Kil- will make it convenient to proceed to Ottawa with the least possible delay.Ialy.

The sum appropriated by the Legislature towards the erection of the
Parliamentary and Departmental Buildings, and of a residence for his Excel-
lency the7Governor General, is now exhausted, and the honorable the Commis-
Sioner is most anxious that arrangements should b made with the view of
closing the works for the winter as soon as possible, consistent with their being
put into a state of security against frost, &c. The Commissioner, on his coming
into lis present office, found the plans of those buildings had been decided
upon, the contracts entered into, and considerable progress made with the
works, and in the preparation of materials of all kinds. In view of the magni-
tude of those works, and the great outlay they involve, he at once devoted a
large portion of his time to acquire such a knowledge of the details connected
with the previous payments, the state of the works, &c., &c., as would enable
him to form some idea how they stood with regard to completion, &c.; but be-
fore it was possible for him to acquire this information the appropriation was
all but exhausted. The Commissioner very soon discovered that an extraor-
dinary large proportion of the amount already paid has been for additional work
extraneous'of that shown and described in the plans and specifications and em-
braced in the original 'contracts; that of such additional work, no previous esti-
mates or measurements had been made nor quantities ascertained. These quan-
tities seemed to vary every day, and no prices or mode of measurement had
been agreed on. Great discontent exists on the part of the contractors in con-
sequence, who complain that a large sum to which they are entitled is held back
from them, to their great injury and embarrassment in the carrying 'on of
their work, and they represent that the returns of the architects did not, and
do not, truly show the state of the work, the contract and additional work being
so mixed up together that it is not possible from these returns to make out in
the office the true state of the accounts-a fact as unfair and embarassing to
the Commissioner as it is unjust to the contractors. In their opinion, this has
been done with the view of hiding the great outlay on work not embraced in
the plans and specifications, which should have been foreseen , and provided
for by the architects.

"Under the circumstances, the Commissioner is of opinion that it is abso-
lutely necessary to refer the matter generally to some qualified and impartial
person, and as he understands you have practised as an architect as well as a
civil engineer, and have not been connected with the works in question, le is
very desirous that you should undertake the investigation of the whole case,
keeping the following points in view:

Firstly,-What arrangement can be at once made to suspend the work,
in order to reduce to the utmost the amount to be expended on the responsi-
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bility of the Governent, until the whole subject eau, be submitted to the Le,-
is1ature.

C S2condly,-To ascertain the auount that will be required to pay for
w'ork and material already done and provided, in order to cuable the con-
tractors to pay off and discharge their niechanies and labourers.

Also, what expenditure will be strictly required to protect the works
in their present unfinished state against the cifects of the coming winter.

T Thirdly,-To make such investigation, and have such measurements
made, as will enable you to distinguish clearly the additional work froi that
eimbraced in the contract.

To establisi reasonablO prices at which the former should be paid.,

"Fourthly,-To asceitain and report, for the information of the Commis-
siouer, what portions of the work might, in your judgment, be allowed to
lie ocver; and also, at what time it is probable the completion of the buildings,
respectively (so far as to permit their occupaney), may safely be calculated
upon, and whether it might bo advisable to extend that period without inter-
fering with the arrangements contemplated.

" After duly and carefullyexamining into all these important details,
you 'will be plcased to prepare and transmit a report thereon to the Commis-
sioner, who w ill then be prepared, without loss of time, to have a final de-
cision arrived at on the subj ct."

On the same day that the above letter was written to the Hon. Mr.
Killaly, the following was sent to Mr. Bowes, menasurer for the Parliamentary
.buildings:

I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner, to inform. you that
thc Hon. Mr. Killaly has been directed to muake a thorough investigation
into, and report upon, the state and progress of the works at Ottawa, past
and prosent, and upon àll details whatsoever connected thercwith, with a
view of determining the prices, and the mode of ineasurement to govern the
setlenent with the contractors."

" Mr. Killaly may be expected in Ottawa in the early part of next
weck. In the meantime, you will exert yourselves, and endeavour to have all
mîcasurcients of work and material closed up to the present month. You w11l

also afford Mr. Killaly in the course of his investigation, every possible as-
sistance, and information ho may require, upon all matters connected there-
withL

Those instructions to the Hon. Mr. Kilhaly, did not contemplate the sot- Thieo histrue-
tlement of the contractors claims for the stoppagelf the works, but innediate- tions noid fot,
ly after he received them, he was inforned that the contraetors had received ; tt i C
orders to discontinue the work in toto. lu his report of the l2th November, with contract-
1861, he inforns lie Départment of the course he intends to adopt, with ors for stop-
reforence to rates, upon, which the contractors should be paid, for alil work, Pag
not originally contemplated, or included in the contract, and that these rates
should be applicable to all sucli work already performed, or remaining to be
donc to complote the whole.
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Does not ar- This so far as it appears, was passed in silence by the ,Departien t, leav-
p°ar to havû ing him to infer, that, what he proposed to do, wvas assented to, and becam'e
byDcpartmont part of his original instructions. It is to be regretted, that it did not oc-
of Works. Cur to hiu, that the settlement of whait were fair prices for thc work done,

or to be done was the one tling, and the damages which the contractors'
claimed by reason of the stoppage of the works another, and that they had
no necessary connection with Iach other. It was proper to show what fair
prices were, as well as wliat was a fair" compensation for an alleged injury, so
long as it was understood that the damages hlad nothing to do with the actual
prices of the work. The mere contract work could neyer have been donc
for the sun for which it was taken. What enabled the contractors to pro-
ceed at all, was the extraordinary quantity of extra and additional work, and
the extraordinary prices that had been allowed upon it, previous to his com-

Extra wo* in,.* To have stopped this extra work would have effectually stopped the con-
Wa18 what en- tract work also, and it is diffcult to sec on what principle damages were cx-
ors t 0 pected for contract work, admitted to h'ave been taken ruinously low, or for
al. stopping extra work, which 'the Government had not ,bouud itsclf to have

donc., Iu any eveat the quantity of work doue and its value were totally un-
connected wiih dama es real or inaginary for the stoppage of the work, but

Hon. Mr. Kil- Mr Killaly appears to have based lis mode of nicasurement and prices for
la-ty j~U
i d the past and future works, and to have justified them on the ground that they

measurements included or rather precluded all dlairn for danmages for the stoppage of the
and prices. work. The whole arrangement made byhim was virtually a new contract for

the extra and additiorial work, which had been done, and was to bc donc at
rates perfectly satisfactory to the contractors, but alike irreconcilable with
fair prices, or the sehedule prices attached to the contract,t the schedule of
prices put in, in the first instance by Mr. McGreevy, and rejected as not re-
prescuting the contract, or the prices which the architect, Mr. Page, and the
Department hiad considered fair and equitable while the works were in pro-
grcss.‡

Ris mode of If, the mode of measurement had been contiuued which had existed from

nauet the cotmencemet, and increased 2»-'ces fixed as remunerative, the comparison
son diffieuit. between the rejected :chedtle of prices originally put in by Mr. Grecvy, the

schedule of prices attached to the contract, and those from time to .time al,'
lowed as the works proceeded, would have been easy. To exhibitelic cerm-
parative ratio between those prices and these allowed, by M.. Killaly, has
caused mnuch delay in the progress of this commission, but without such a com-
parative statement, tho true position of the inatter could never have been ar-
rived at.

Be.'tween the time the lon. Mr. Killialy received bis instructions, and the
30th September, le had, as lie says, after full consideration, dreided upon thc
principles of measurement -for works of the Departmental buildings, which
wCre also to govern those of the Parliamentary building, as sta:ted in the fol-
]ovirig letter of' instructions sent by him to Mr.Bowes§:-

ls lettcr ",As it is of flic gréatest importance that the full measurenents of all the
work in the Parliament buildings executLd up to the lst of October next, be
made and ready by ie same tinie as those of the Departmental building I
have to request that you will at once proceed to make thei. In so doing, you
vill be governed by the following principles in classifying the work

* . † St. ‡ See P E. B'o.
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1st. Cont act Fork.-That is to say, al work done, and materials de-
livered for work strictly coming under the original contract, and wheroin no
deviations or additions have been imade from or to the plans and specifications.

"2nd. Eùtrs.-That is to say. such work and inaterials delivered for
work coming under the head ofcontract work, but in which changes or addi-
tions have been made either in the position, style, or class of materials from
that shown or specified.

"3rd. Additional W7ork.-That is to say, all work, labor, and materialk adit -
not included in the original plans and specifications. The principles of inea-
suruient agreed to and decided upon, after ful consideration, for work of ie
Departmental buildings, are those which of course' must govern the measure-
ment of work of the Parlianentiry building, and they are as follows:-

"1st. Maspnry to be measured solid, including cut-stcne, and no open-
ings to be deducted.

2nd. Nepean facing to be measared upon the who c of the external
superficies of the ivalls of the building.

"3rd. Brick woî·k ti be measured 20 bricks to the cubic foot. All flues
per foot lineal, and all splayed and arched work, per foot sýipcrfi(ial in addition.

4th. Cut-stoneby English rule of measurement; that is to say

1st. To becubed to external dimensions before ieutting.

2nd. Plain face labor to cover, in addition to the face, one bed and joint.

3rd. Sunk and moulded work to bc measured, in addition to the pre-
vious by girth-ing, wherever it occurs.

As the works have been now stopped, I have requested M-r. Larose tO
unite with and aid you in making up the measurements."

On the 24th October, 1861, Mr. Bowes had the following letter from Mr.
Killaly*

The schedule is as follows:-

I enclose you a schedule, showing the rates agreed on for the additional
works performed by the contractor for the Parliament buildings ; you will be
guided by it in making up your return. The rates for, material delivered you
will regulate in due proportion to the prices of the work fôr whidh they are pro-
vided, fixing those of material for contract woik acdording to contract prices,
and, for aditional work, bythe rates in the éýsehedule.

~ Bor
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The schedule is as ftllows:-

Nq. Denomina- Description. Progreqs
tion.Esmae.

1-Cubic yd.. .Rock excavation in building to 5 ft. deep 1.25
2- " ... extra depth for heating

and Ventilation from 5 tolO feet deep... 1.90
Sto15. ..... 2.25

4-" " " 15 to 20........ ......
5- " ... " in ductsand drains, forheat-

ing and ventilating, to 5 feet deep...... .90
6- " .5"to 10 feet dep. 2.25
7- .10 to 15 . ......... 3.50
8- ... 15 to 20 C ......... 5.10
9- ...Earth excavat'n, extra depth to reacli rock 0.40

10- " ...Filling to walls, levelling and raingni.. 0.35
1 C ...Masonry in angle towers, additional

foundations, thickening to walls in
boiler-house, &c., &c................. 4.00

12-Ft. Supl.,...Pick-faced work in ducts and drains... 0.41
13- " ... CC in boiler-house.......90 J
14- " ... Picked face in arches to ductsCC cc 1.2.5 to 1.7-515- cc ... to drains. Ç t 1 7
1G-Per mill.,...Brick-work in wall.s.............13.50
17-Per ft. supl.,... Arches, segmental and cireular....
18-Per ft., lineal...Flues..................... 0.07
19-Per ft. supl.,...Nepean facing..................... 0.21
20- ... Flagging, 3-inch and under..0.07 to 0.38
21- a .... 3-inch to 6-inch....0.07 to 0.38
.92 ... caC C over6-in., to be mcsured

as block...........
23- " " ...Potsdam stone in relieving arches...
24 -Per ft., cubic...Ohio 'stone.............................. 0.75
25- c ... Nepean stone ........................
26-Ft. sup....Plain face on Ohio stone ....... ............ 0.28
27- C ... Sunk cC. . .............. 0.42
28- l ... Circular " .......... 0.56
29- " ... Moulded and sunk works, Ohio stone 0.40
30- " ... " and circular c 0.62
31-Miters ... Allow a foot for each, price accord-

ing to classification.
32-Ft. cube...Brockville stone....................... 0.52
33-Ft. sup.,... Labor on do. 50 per cent more thlan

eOhio.
34-Ft. cube...Blue sandstone for stops and landings
35-Yd.sup...Concrete in bottom of drains and

ducts one foot thick......
36-Yd.sup.,...Do. for floors ............. ............
37-Per ton ... Rolled iron joists............... ..
38- C ..Rivetted plate girders.... .....
39- Ft. cube ...Marble....................... .... .......
40-Ft. sup., ... Labor on do. plain faced.............
41- C .. "C circular.........
42--. C ... Centreing, measuring all arch ...... 0.20
43-Pr lb., ... Ornamental iron work in"castings

and terminals......
44-Ft. sup ... oors'(additional) on basement floor.
45- .. , " above basement.........

Claim.
ed.

2.25

Allow-
ed.

2.00

3.60 3.00
5.00 4.25
41.00 6.00

3.25

4.50
8.00
9.00
0.75

7.50
0.85

1.75

16.10
0.20,
0.12k
0.55
0.45,
0.45

0.90
1.40
1.40
0.45
0.75

'0.90
0.65
1.00

2.00
3.00
4.25
6.00
0.55
0.75

6.50
0.41
0.41

1.50
13.80

0.20
0.25
0.50
0.25
0.30

0.90
1.25
1.25
0.40
0.60
0.64
0.60
0.90

0.80 0.80

1.40

2.00
3.00

160.00
240.00

2.50
3.00
3.75
0.35

1.25

2.00
3.00

140 00
220.00

2,00
2.50
3.50
0.20

0.50
'0.70
0.75
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N. t)cnmina. Description.

46-Each ... Additioualwvindows in bascment of
angle towers, sashes and frames
complete, not glazed. .........

47-Additonal windows in other parts of basement,
large, with double shadcs......

4S-Each ... Additional windows on ground and
first floors, noue.

40--Each ...Altered windows on ground and first
floors, none.

50-Ft. sup... Architraves 6 x 2, with 21 roll base-
ment ...................

51-P.sépare...2-iu. white pineflooring laid, includ-
ing strips in concrete...........

5-P. square...1[-in. do, do, do..........
53-Per lb., .. .Plumber lead work...........
51- P. squarc...Slating, including copper nails and

battens .........................
55 Per lb., ... Iron bolts and straps fixed...........

5-B.M. . ..Labor and timber in roof concealed
(framed)......................

57 P.yd.sup...Plastering, best class, hard finish...
5'..Oak wrought and fixed (not settled)

59- ... Pine
O -P. ft. sup... Cement moulded skirtings, inelud-

ing m itres.....................
61- . ..Phain plaster cornice.... .
62--Per lb., ... Ornamental cast iron.... ..........
(;3-Yd.' sup.,.. .Painting 4 coats ià oil........
(i4- .External iron work in picked colors

... Asphaltum, staining, 2 coats........
... Oak grammg.... ...............

67-in. sup., ...Gilding ................................
68-Yd. sup, ... Coment floors, 11-in...........
09.- « ...Extra labor on sandstone quoins...
70- Alterations in saloons to be settled by

deducting work not done at
schedule prices, allowing the
extra rate for work substituted. J

71- Claim for cut-stone in piers in base
ment. The architectsj admit
this as far as under the houses
below contract levcl,-quanti.'
tics to bd ascertained and en-
tered as simîlar work. .. J

72- C(aim for 7 iron built girders to.carry
walls, and required when the
additional fire-proofing was
adapted ascertain weight and
rate as similar work........

73-Jhaim for extra labor on Brockville stone in
windows of basement, plinth,
&c. The stone was procured
by the contractors,i consider-
ing it cheaper; finding the
difiiculty of working it, they
abandoned it. ý No allowance.

Progresi Claim- Allow-
Estimates. ed. ed.

12.50

20.00

0.20

7.50
5.75
0.251

11.50
0.15

30.00
.40

0.56
0.30
0.08
0.30
0.40
0.18
0.35
0.04

0.75

To be settled by
Measurer.

To be settled by
Measurer.

£55 per ton

A. 1863
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74-Claim for diference between oak and pine slis
to all sa.shes throughout the
building; settled byussuming To besettled by
oak and workmanship at 85 Measu;cr.
cents a sup an foot, ad deduct
value of pine sills.

(Sigued,) I. IL. KILLALY.

The difference butweea the prices allowed in this list, and those used for
the progress estiniates, will not appear by mere inspection, but by conside ing
also the increased juantity of work which Mr. KilIlay's mode of measure-
ment( gave, and to which his prices wcre appflidd.

For example, pick-faced work in ducts and drainx, had becn allowed
tbr by the architects at 41 cents per fot, mcasurcd on the fiace oiliy, but Mr.
Killaly added a bed and a join*, so that 51,000 fect face, became 164,000
feet, for ail of which the price of 41 cents vas given.

The nasonry in the ducts and drains, roughly measured as solid work,
became 8,744 yards, instead of 4,643 yards, the actual quantity.

Mr. Killaly*s Mr Killaly, as lie statès in his report, considering in his*judgment the
e Departmient liab!e to the contractors for the amouut of such losses as they

being liable to could establish, ,the extent of which lie doubts not would. be considerable,
contractor. -but into which he did nlot separately enquire, caused hin to fix on equitable

rates, which should be applicable to work alrcady, perforned and'to be per
formed, so as to induce the contractor ta waive all claims whatever caused by
the suspension of the work. u dctermining these rates, he appears to have
reccived the statemeuts of the respectivecontractors, and then tolhave con-
sulted Mr. Stent,* one of the architects of the Departnental buildings, in

Mr.Stcnt ex- reference to them, who in cxplaining the apparent inconsistency of his cou-
plains his ap- duet in reference to the prices statcd by himself and hi's partner- to have been
parent eon- faàli and equitable, while the works were .in progress, and the prices allowed
a eforer by hini in the eMr. Kilaly, and in explaining the part he took in

and Mr. Kil- the settlement made by Mr. Killaly, says † " We considered Mr. Killaly a
Iaiy's prîces. special commissioner with, special powers. We understood from him that he

had corme to sWettle disputed points between the contractors and ourselves,
and that lie was also entrusted to deal witli the question of compensation tO
the contractors for a breach of their contracton the part of the Governinent,
and that he was authorized to enter into the question of compensation to
the '.' The contractors submitted to himi their complaints'and grievances in
respect of the Work; lie rcquested us to meet hi at his oince, and we did ;
he proposed to pet Mr. Pattison, accompanied by sorme person o the part
of the contracters, to menasure the work on a mode of iicasurement which had
been adap~ted conjointly, and upon which we were consulted.

Wc understood the ueasuremuent was made in acrdance with this
Mode, but wc had nothing to do with it or witli the ueasureiiîcnts, from June,
1861. Wc wcnt overthe caim of prices for the work, as made by the contrac-
tors; niany of these prices we objected to, and they were reduced, and some
rejected altogether. Those reduced, were so, t the amaunt mentionedin ïis
report. If we had been consulted als to tie settlement, w-e should have aid,
measure and value of the whole work, was the fair mode, at the prices we had

* st. †.ýsf. ,
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been chiefly accustomed to use, and which we settled with Mr. Page. We
considered measurement and value as.the fair mode, because the contract hal
been lost in the amount of ext a and additional ork Mr. Killiy thouglit
it would be better to give: compensation to the contractors, in the increased
price for their work and materials. _He decided it on his mode of settlneent.
Messrs. Jones, Haycock & Co., put in the prices they claimed, whatý as ai-
lowed was put by the side of tlieir claim, as an equitable compromise He got
all the informationi he could from us, and from the contractors, as to the
value of labor and material. 'He made the estimate and value of the work
done, and to be done on his own judgment, and when his estimate was made, ,he
requested us to sign it, and tle measurer also."

The heading states that th at estimate is based upon the rates of prices, and
the principles of measurement for, past and future woík, arrived at, and ap-
proved by Mr. Killaly. We signed that estimate, certifying it to be a correct
statement«of the amount of material in the building, and that the gross amount
carried out, from the'data given, is correct We do not asume the responsi-
bility of its being correct i detail, nor can we assume the responsibility of say-
iug what is due the contractors for damages, for breach of contract on the part
of the Government. We assume that, the measurements ,are correct on the
principles Mr. Killaly laid down, but we do not assent to some of the items
of his prices. We do notcertify to the measurement, for we never measured the
work vhile in progress, or afterwards. Wc oniy took the measurement as cor-
rcct, by Pattison, on Mr. Killaly's principles.-I consider the measuriug of beds
and joints, as the only truc mode of measuring masonry : that is the universal
practice.in England, and in my owa practice, but I objectto measuring openings
in face work. The local custom is not to ineasure beds and joints. In our let-
ter to the Department, we stated that we thòught this the fair way, but we
knew it was contrary to the rules of the Department, the local custom in this
place, and the custom in the Province. I considered the prices fixed by Mr.
Killaly in excess of prices allowed undcr ordinary circumstances. The ques-
tion of the prices allowed, y 1dr. Killaly, as theïmode of compromise for dam-
agcs, was what I considered out of the ordinary course." *

In his evidence, given before the Commission, Mr. Fuller, one of the
architects for the Parliamentary building, statcs:

When Mr. Killaly came, we considered .he had the supreme authority Mr. Fuller'i
to fix and determine everything."t avidence inex-

planation of"
his conductin

We only signed his estimate as a matter of form without any res. signing that
ponsibility whatever. As we understood it, the'progress estimates of work estimate.
done and materials delivered for the Parliament building, to the lst October,
1861' was based upon the rates of prices and principes of measurement, for
pastand future works, arrived at and approved by the Hou. H. H. Killaly and
Thomas McGrcevy, as theheading of it shows.

"I gave Imy opinion' once, on being asked, but I and iny partner took no
responsibility in it. It bears at the end of it our certificate as to its correct-
ness, but we only certifièd itas based upon the principles and term' stated in
its heading, and not as to the correctnessof the prices. I understood ithese
prices were settled as a compromise which he had full power to make.

"I do not recollect any direct iequest, from Mr. Killaly, that I should
sign this estimate, but I recollect sayingto him: I can have no objection to

*See tho evideonce of Mr. Stent, in furtheir explanatioa. † F.*
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a n it when, by its heading, you assume the principles and rates upon which
it is based, and I saynow that it was upon his desire, in some way expressed,
thouglh I cannot now rcmember thedistinct terms of it. I did sign it.

My estimate of the amount required to finish the buildings, stated in
Mr. Kilaly's report, is based upon his prices and mode of measurement, not
upon any estimate of my own.

"I cannot say how inuch it is in excess of the contract prices, or of
theprices we settled with Mr. Page, and I have never made any estimate as to
what it will take to finish the buildings. I should not like to venture even
a guess estimuate, a positive estimate would take months to make. Those of
Mr. Killtly are but approximnate estimates."

Mistakes of ý[r Referring to these principles of measureinent, it is submitted that Mr.
Killaly su-- Killaly was mistaken in directing masonry toebe measured solid in the duets
gested in re- and drains.
gard to opent-
inlgs.

The face beds and joints of the pick-faced stone in them were measured,
aid then the whole was nieasuréd as a solid mass of rubble masonry, when in
fict they were composed of bottom sides'and top.* To treat the openings in

Meauremen these as the openings in the face of a wall seews unreasonable. He was mis-
of Nepean taken too m directing the Nepean facing to be neasured upon the whole
acing. of the external superficies of the walls ofthe building, t for as it has been

shown, Nepean stone, was a substitution for blue limestone where this would
otheiwise have been used. This circumstance being overlooked, may have
ld to the mistake.

Mistake in' 14e was mistak-en also in allowing 20 bricks to the cubie foot, for there
bricks. are only 20 bricks in the superficial foot of a 1 brick wall, and lastly he was

nistaken in applying the English mode of measurement when it was not used
In bed and or relied on, and in directing one bed and one joint in addition to the face to

be measured on cut stone.

In this Province and in the United States, the face only of worked stone
s measured. and aithouglh it is true that where beds and joints are measured,
as in England, the price per foot is less, yet that fixed by Mr. Killaly was
greatly in excess of whai had been considered, and was in fact fair and

Errors in al- equitable. Besides the differences which appear between the value of the worklawance Of donc in the estiiates of Mr. Killaly, on his own principles of measurement and
Mates cf prices, and those adopted by the Commission, there are errors and al-
lowances, w'hich it is subiitted ought not tu have been imade. In items N4's

Items Nos. 62 62 of the Eastern Departmental building, and 63 of the Western Depart-cf Eastern De- imintal building, he erroncously carried out the extra brickwork in ail the ex-partmnttal t ik kinalth '
buildings and ternal walls mn which there were contract and extra work together, in such a
63 of Westerii. manner that all such walls were rated extra thus, in item 62, of the easternwrong. Departmental building, brick laid in thickened walls, and in additions per M.

How wrongin 141,381 bricks at $13.80 .................................. 26,791.05Bast Deat
mental buil Contract, 957,360 bricks at $6.30 ............................... ,031.36
ing.

8 20,759.69

4- Bo. † Bo.
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Now it should have been bricks in thickened walls and ad-
ditions, 1,941,381, bricks of which there are 957,360 of
contract work, giving 984,021 extra brick, at S13.80. $ 13,579.48

Error in favour of contractor...... .. ...... $ 7,180.21 Error.
for the-easternblock, and in the same way in item 63 of
the western block there are returned brick in thickened
walls and additions :

1,674,110 bricks, at $13.80 per M. .......... ........ $ 23,102.71
Contract,'753'060' at $6.3.0......... .................. 4,74427 low,'in w'est

$ 18,358.44
It should have been brick in thickened walls and additions,

1,674,110 bricks, of which thére are 753,060 bricks of
contract work, giving 921,050 extra brick at $13.80.....$ 12,710.49

Error in favour of contractor........................ 5,647.95 * Error.
The errors amount to............. ................ 12,828.16

aind consist as is evident in not deducting the quantities from éach other to
ascertain the number of extra bricks before extending the prices.

Another error of $8,500 in the three buildings,is in the item of scaffold-- Seaffo'dng or-
ing, numbers 91 and 86 of the Departmental buildings. alowe~d.

It is said the contractors intended to have had the scaffolding inside, and
to have built the external walls overhand; but it appears such work cannot
be properly done in this way, and that scaffolding of the kind used was re-
quired in carrying out the contract, and should not have been allowed. Mr.
Stent says it should not have been allowed as extra,t but he signed Mr. Kil-
laly's estimate allowing it.t There is no allowance for scaffolding in the Par-
liamentary building, for the.specification was explicit on this point.

In reference to the architects for the Departmental buildings, two items Erro in spei-
for extra work, Nos 33 and 34 of Mr. Killaly's estimate for both the De- fication of De-
partmental buildings, deserves special notice, as they involve an amount. of partinental
$15,030.4 buildings in

reference to
quoins.

"These are Ohio stone quoins extra from limestone," and the Commis-
sioners concur in the view that they are extra taken by Mr. Killaly. The
specifications were stated, as has been mentioned by the architects, to have
been so well considered that it was not anticipated any extras would arise. §!

L the specification for the Departmental buildings it is said,4 all the
stones used in the buildings, except! otherwise described, are to be the blue
limestone of the district carefully selected'," and again . " quoins in all cases
to bed in thewalls at least 9 inches, to be in no case less than 15 inches long
and 9 inches wide, to rise in irregular heights, and bave random, back joints ,"
and again, "the whole of the' sandstone dressings, including pinths, win'dow
and door joints, heads and mullions, tracery string courses, caves course, finials,
buttress' caps, and sopes parapets,'chimney shafts, caps, and mouldinges and
otherwise on the external fronts." Quoins, however, are not mentioned;'and
when theywere not, blue liumestone was to be used.IJ Ithad thus become a rose ether
question with the' contractors whether they were bound on a fair construction the coitractor ,
of these clauses, to make the quoirs of Ohio stone, but havig s nade the, were' bound: t'

% t Ohmi stone
they c1aimed it as an extra. ¶'' quoins.

Pt t S . F, and St. reports with originel designs Sp St.
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The architects had contended that the specification bound them to put in
Ohio stone, and until Mr. Killaly came they had resisted it as an extra, and
signed his estimate allowing for it $15,030.74 in the two Departmental build.
ings.

The allowance or disallowance of Ithis sum made a difference to them for
their per centage of $750.

.Allowance of In the Parliament building the quoins are not better than those specified
$1,781.40 to Cnativc" sandstone upon which there should have been no extra; but notwith-Mr. MceGrcevy
for quoins, standing this a claim was made by Mr. -McGreevy for extra labour on them,
without any which Mr. Killaly acknowledges by allowing him for it the sun of $1,780.40.*
reason.

There having been in fact no measurements of the buildings, except what
Mr. Killaly had caused to be made, on principles ivhich the Commissioners
could not adopt, it was deemed expedient to have them thoroughly measured,
as well as all the plant and materials on the ground.

New measure. For this purpose they appointed in the first instance, Mr. Gundry; an
ment ordered, architect from Toronto; Mr. Leveque, an architect froI Montreal; and sub-

sequently, to expedite the work, Mr. Harper, a builder from Toronto.

With Mr. Gundry, they associated Mr. Bowes and Mr. LaroseI; with
Mr. Leveque, Mr. Ilutchison and Mr. Pattison ; and with Mr. Harper, Mr.
Pelhan. Mr.- Bowes had been measurer for the Department of Public Works,
of the Parliainent building, and had measured it froi the time he came for
the progress estimates, and for Mr. Killaly on the principles laid down by
him.t Mr. Larose had been clerk of works on the saue building.‡: Mr.
Pattisonhad been measurer of the Departmental buildings, and had measured
thcm from the time he came for the progress estinates I and . for Mr.
Killaly on the principlés § he laid down, and Messrs. Hutchison & Pelham,
had been clerks of works on the Departmental buildings. ¶ This mode of
association was adopted, that no part of the work should be omitted, that
one should check the other, and that data for a comparison should
be afforded, of the present with the approximate measurements, and

Notice to con. 'with that of Mr. Killaly. Before proceeding however, Mr. IIcGreevy was
tractors. informed by letter on the 15th day of July, 1S62, that Mr. Thomas Gundry;

who had been engaged bythe Commission to measure the work done upon
the Parliament building, would begin that day at three o'clock, and the
Commissioners considered it proper to advise him of the fact, in order that
sliould he be so inclined, ho could be with him during the measurement. The

Reply of Mr. reply of Mr. McGreevy to this notice is dated the l7th July, and was as
moGreevy. follows :-" I beg to acknowledge reccipt of your letter of the 15th instant, and

in reply would say, tbat the works constructed by me, and the materials de-
livered, have been already measured by the architects and measurers appointed
by the Board of Works for that purpose, as certified in their estimates to the
lst October, 1861, bearing date of 12th March, 1862, of the correctness of
which I am satisfied. I therefore do not consider it necessary to take any part
in the new measurement now contemplated, as however, it is possible that the
directions to the gentlemen appointed to this duty, may differ from the system
pursued by the architects and officers of the Board of Works, who previously
measured my works, and by whose decision I am bound, under the terms of
my contract. I will feel much'obliged, by your furnishing me with a copy of
the instructions given to Mr. Gundry, in order that I may, if I think necessary,

t'Bo. . ‡ Pt lPt.
• 6 Ir Pl. HuiV
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call the attention of the Commission to any portion of them. I take this the
earliest opportunity that has been afforded to me, to beg that as the enquiry
which is now taking place hawi been instituted by the Governmint without
reference to me, that you will be pleased to furnish me with a copy of your
nstructions as far as they relate to my works"

The reply of Messrs. Jones, lHaycock & Co., to a like noticc on the same RePY of
day, apprizing thl of the appointment of Mr. Levcque, is precisely to the Joe
same effect, and neither took any part in the mensurements, for if the mensure-
ients of the lon. 3Ir. Killaly, and the prices fixed by-him, were to bind the
Government, it was clear that the contractors would neither take part in the
present measurement, nor submit any claim for damages for the suspension of
the works.,

The gentlemen to whoni the measurements werc conimittcd, had written
insiructions on the 15th July 1862, as follows :-" xcavation to be measured
per cubie yard, masonry to be measured solid, and all deductions for openings
of doors, windows, &c., to be recorded. Nepean facing to be measured on the
face of the work, by a thickness of nine and tcn inches. The openings of win-
dows, doors, &c., the Ohio stone dressings, and the Potsdam stone arches to
bc separately recorded as deductions. ".he local stone for wlhich the Nepean
stone is substituted must be deducted. Brick work to be measured, 20-brick
tô the standard foot, of tbrec bricks in thickncss. All opcnings and fire placcs
to be deducted to the spring of the arches, and recorded. Cut stone to be
mncasurcd first for the cubical contents of the stone ; second, for the superficial
labour on the visible face of the stone under the respective headings of rough
bush hammered work, picked work, crandled work, fine bush hammered work, 'Bash hammer-
plain work, rubbed work, suak work, nioulded work,, chaifered work. carved d work.
work, and the same heading of circular work; this applies to the Ohio and
Brockville stone. Potsdam arches to be measured per foot superficial on the P-tsdamstone.
face of the wall, at an average thickness to be ascertained. Carpenters, Joiners,
Snith, tronfounders, Slaters, and Plumbers'work, to be measured and elassified
according to the, everal headings, set forth in the schedules attached to the
coutracts of the rcspective buildings. The nieasurement to be entered in the measurement

19 ~to be entÎered
nicasurement books under the respective headings therein coutaincd, viz bn e ,a.
Total. measurement of work as it now stands. Contract work, which is to s u r e ni e n t
includeall classes of work included in the bulk sum of the contract Extra books.
work to make good deficiencies in the plans and specifications. Additional
work, to embrace all works on foundations below contract lines, and work
additional to contract plans. Works connected with lieating and ventilation
to be kcpt distinct from other works."

Farther written instructions' to the measurers were given on the 19th Farther in-
September, as follows: easkrerg-

First, To measure the various kinds of work in the buildings, as -they are Work as itnow
at present, entering the dimensions in the books and returning the quantities.

Second, To measure the Buildings and ascertain the quantities of the var- Contract work.
ous kinds of work doue in accordance with the contract

Third, To ascertain the various quantities of work thathave been don'Extra
extra to the contract, and return them under thedifferent heddings according
to previous instructions, and the omissions fromthe contract.

The dimensions of the above to ,be entered in the large books, as Omissions.
previously instructed.

A.~1863
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Work to com- Fourth, To measure the various kinds of work required to complete th"
plete pre- buildings in the present style and character of work, and return the quantitiesrsent style.

Work to com.. Fifth, To measure the various kinds of work required to complete the
plete accord- buildings according to contract, and return the quantities.
ingto contract.

Materials. Sixth, To measure and ascertain the quantities of all materials of their
different kinds, whether in the rough, or prepared, or partly prepared for the
.works in the buildings, and return them accordingly.

Plant and ap- Seventh, To measure and value the whole of the plant and appliances
piiancc. on the grounds necessary for the carrying on of the work, including sheds,

fencing, &c., and return the same accordingly, with prices and quantities of
each item."

Verbalinstrc- There were verbal instructions subsequently given not to measure Nepean
tions sub.- facing by the cubic foot, but on the superficies of the wall, where it had been
quently given. substituted for limestone. In the Parliament building it was said to be bedded

ten inches in the walls in the* Departmental building nine inches Thé
change in the mode of measuring this work arose from the circumstance that
in·the correspondence and estimates about the Nepean facing, it is sometimes
spoken of by the cubie foot, but on referring to Mr. McGreevy's acceptance
'of the price of 21 cents for the substitution, he mentions it by the superficial

Tine required foot, and it has been se measured.- The time required for the measurements
for measure- and calculations of quanîitieshas exceeded what the Commission contemplated,
epecttions. but it is believed that no time has been spent unnecessarily, and that the utmost

diligence in performing the work intrusted to therí has been shown by all
employed ; indeed Mr. Fuller in his evidence says that to make a positive
estimate for the completion of the Parliamentary building would take months.

Measurements Their measurements and calculations minutely detailed as they are, will be
eilable for available, it is hoped, for future use, in case any difficulties should again arisefutureuse. respecting the measurement and value of the work.

The estimates prepared upon the measurements under this Commission
have been made in nearly the saine order as those of the Hon. Mr. Killaly,
that they may be the more easily compared.

Schedules A The sehedule of work done on the Parliamentary building is marked A;
and a. the schedule a attached to it is the day bills of work done, amounting to $347,-

464.44.

Schedules B The schedule of work donc upon the eastern Departmental building is
and . marked B, and the schedule & attached tO it is the day bills of work done,

amounting to $227,342.91.

Schedules C The schedule of work done' on the western lepartmental building is
and c. marked C, and the schedule c attached to it, is the day bills of work done,

amounting to $188,156.71.

Sohedulé G. The schedule G is the statements and measurements of the work prepared
for the Parliamentary building, amounting to $27,630.26.

Schedule H. The schedule H is the statement and measurement of the material on
the round, and in the brickyard for the Parliamentary building amounting to
$66,369.05.
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The schedule I is the list and valuation of the plant, sheds, and workmen's SohedaleI.
bouses for the Parliamentary buildings ; and the schedule i attached to it is
the plant in the brickyard amounting to $10,052.12.

The schedule K is the statement and measurement of the work prepared, Schodule K
and material on the ground for the eastern Departmental building and of the
brick in the brickyard for both buildings, amounting to $44,982.22.

The schedule L is the statement and measurement of the work prepared, Shedule L.
and material on the ground for the western Departmental building, amounting
to 817,525.87.

The schedule M is the list and valuation of plant for both Departnental
buildings, and the plant in the brickyard, amounting to $16,990.54.

Schedule N is the amount of the expenditure on the buildings till the 29th'Sohedule N.
December last, amounting to $1,106,083.73.

Schedule O is thevSluationhdof the external work.T

The sehedules , B'* C show, in the first column the contract worcWhat Sehe-
rated at the prices, mentioned in, the éhedules of prices, attached to S the dules A. B. C

contracts, the aYet o which, de ,to tequantities ofwryet tae
be done, at the .saine rates, sýhows how far these were applicable to the
bulk sums -of the respective contracts. In the second column, ýthe work 'and
its value, which, has been omitted from the contract work at-the, sa' me rates.
In the third, the extra workwhich, inthe langage fth Commisin is

an ZD u e oSchedule N.u

to Ilenibrace, ail the work donc to mâle 'good deficiencies, in the plans."-
Sc the fourt the additional workf which inthe same languge, is to enbrace

work on foundation- lines below contrnct lines, work connected, withheatiàg,
ventilation, and, sewerage not covered by the cortract. In the- fifth', heating

ventilationhe whie , in thi s viw i es afdiitional wor. cn tthe wsixth,
the totalh 'quantity mof al the works of pev clas rated at wb at are
conceived to be fair prices according t the mode of meiasurement adopted by
the commission. In the seventh, the, superfinous work, the plans and
specifl tions of the contracts being thc staedards. tcn s colum is al the
picked-faced masonry' in the boiler.houses, ducts and d'rains,, for if ruibblc
masonry smoothly pointed was suficiert, as is now admitted, thisa pickfaced
Work was ail superfinous, and lias,'ail been measured in addition- as rubble
masonry. The distinction betwcea extra and additional works, as used in Exctra an ad-,
connection with these buildings, and in troduced into the Commission ,had bad ditional work
the ffect of giving a colourin to some of the mis anagement connected use- .
with them, by making that appear additional which iwnst in factextra. rThe
work cmbraced o the foundation lees bblowc ontract l w nes was caused by de-
ficiency in th plans, which did not show the truc but haginary grouind
aie and was, therefore, extra wok, on the verydefinition of t given in the
Commission.

It will be observd that la thesc schedulesthe prices set pon the extra and Prces set upon
additional work, are not those of the seedules attached to the contrat but ead endd ad-

hditional sworkthe prices settled upon, s and allowac as e works I wet in l progress, by the not those at-
achitects , sanctionedby Mr. Page and thDeartment of Pubac Wdorrks.a ftached to con-
will be borne sue mfod that the agreement wit Mr.re .ieevy, whil lie a ws.rub .
ole tenderer, that the schedulegofi prices to be attached to th contractes,
hould not be applid to extra and aditional woiks was made ebforre the
ontracts were r executed, andthat w ntever m init have bee t vin theprevio
greement, the ontracts themsstlvte uettlpd what the final agresbyement waa
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Written and On no principle knowa to the Commissioners, could there exist together
contempora~ a written and contemporaneous parole agreement about the saie thing, nàr
ageemoe any agrecient made before the sealing of the contracts, which could restriet

or modify them. But the difficulty arises from the fact that the architects
fixed, and the T epartm'ent of Public Works afterwards sanctioned, other
prices than those contained in the schedules to the contracts. That the works,
while in progress, were paid for at these prices, and that the Departmentof

Contractors Public Works dealt with the coitractors respecting this work at those sub-
deait with by Atq thit late htt esb
Department by se9unt prices. At this late hour to apply the schedule of prices attached
the subsequent to the contract, to extra and additional work, under these circumstances, would
prices, be manifcstly unjust, for the work lias béen so paid for ; to get it back is

supposed to be out, of the question. The Conimissioners have therefore adapted
the prices which have been so settled upon, as far as they can be applied,
and fair prices where they had not before been settled On the sane princi.
ple, no charge, for rubble stone from the excavations hias been made against
the contractors, for as the work was going on, tliey were allowed to use it as

True state of their own. In order to show the truc state of.the account for the whole work,
accounts at the total of all the quantities of the work of all kinds has been carried out, and
re rated at prices applicable to the mode of measurement which the Commissioners

consider fair, as deduced from the evidence, and applied, under the experience
of the gentlemen who, in this branc of knowledge, are ou the Commission,
on the principle of measure and value.

Style of the The style of the buildings accords well with the noble and commanding
buildings. position on which they have been placed. The Parliamentary building

especially, presents a very grand, yct very pleasing façde. The De-
partmental buildings are more severe, and broken in their outlines, but
contrast, not unfavorably, with the other more regular and chaste building

Works, on the The works as executed arc, upon the whole, good, cxcepting the brick
whole, good, work in both, especially in the Parlimentarybuilding, which is, to a con-except the btcpcayi a Ltlmnay<u~<c~ ac s
brc.-work- siderable cxtent, bad in itself, and worse than in the other buildings, both as
bad in all, regards matel al and workmanship.*-The objcctionable" part was donc
worse m Par~ chiefly under ''sub-contracts, and the bad material was allowed to be used by

ernt~«t h Mr. Larose, for reasons stated by hi, t but he, in ths respect, failed to do
his duty. The larc quantity of bricks rejc.ed by Mr. Morris,, it is believed,
were for the miost part subeequcntly used in tuis buliding, § although some of
then werc ecmoved froni the grounds.

How the errors The errors made, and the superfluous work permitted to be done,
were made,and arose 'in all the buildings from the, want of due consideration of what was
the supernfious really required, and of proper supervision and control,,but a large proportionwork done. of this is found in the Parliamentary buildings.

Contractors The contractors cannot, in justice, be c2nsured for doing as much extra
onlY to blame and additional work, as thei itperfect plans or new requirements of the build-for part. ings rendered necessary, for by the performance of these alone, at prices

other than those mentioned'in tie schedule, could they have saved themselves
from ruin. For the unnecessary and uteless work, they are to blame, for the
want of supervision did not justify them in doing what was clearly erro-
neous, unnecessary and superfluous. It is, nevertheless, creditable to themthat
under the circumstances, with the exception of the brick work, the purely con-
tract work has been so well and fairly executed.

e McK, † L. tMo. _ê L.
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The work yct to be donc on thee-arliament Ibuilding is shownatobo hat Yet to be
8636.682.01, as by the estimate marke. The work yet tdoo oecn the d.

eastern Depariniental Buildings is shown to'be,$164,929 .83, as by the estimate
mnarkcd E. The work yet to bc done on thc Western Departmental building
is shown ta ho $140,708.96, as by the estimate marked F. These estimates
bave been made at the saine scale of prices rand mode of measurement as those
for the work already donc.

The measurcmcats and prices allowed to the contractor in the progress
estimates for the Parliamentary Building on his contract work, and extra and
additional work taken togethcr, were, in the opinion of the Commigsioners,
remunerative, for the amount is in excess of the value of the work estimated
at fair prices, according to the mode of measurcment adopted by the
Commission. Ic0 had, besides the rubble stone which came from the excava-
tions, an item . of no incousiderable value, which, on a close accountin,
ought to bc dcharged against him. His schedule prices were. 31 per cent.
in excess of wlhat would have represented the bulk sum of his contract.

The incasureients and prices allowed the contractors in the progress
estimates for the Dcpartmental I uildings on their contract work, and extra
and additio nal work taken togcther, werc, in the opinion of theI Commission-
ers, not remunerative, for tlie amount is not in excess of the value of' the
work estimated at fair prices, according to the mode of measurement adopted
by the Commission.

These contractors, too, had the rubble stone, but it was of less value ,to
them than it was to the other contractor, for in the Western Departrnental
building little, comparatively, was used, although in the eastern o was.

The following summary exhibits- the reslts of this branch of the
enquiry in all essential particulars

PARLIAMNT.ARY 3UILDINmS.

lion Mr. Killaly's estimate of work donc and materials Il
haud, including day bill.................... 686,120.52

Amount received by contractor. ...................... 483,163.95

Amount yt due....... ......... $ 202,956.57

Estimate of Commission ef all work donc and materials on ban,
includig daybil...........................$ 441,463.75

Amount received by contractor................................. 483,363.95

Amouut overpaid contractor.. ..................... 41,700.20
Bv giving contractor credit for plant, &c., in case ho does not

finish the building............... . ....................... 10,05212

The balaiee overpaid ,will 3e. 31648.08

DEPAR.TMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Hon' Mr. Killaly's estimate of work done and materials on hand,d
day bill including............. ....................... ..$ 785,609.85

Amouzitreceived by cou'tractors..,,............................51315

Ainount yetl due.,............$. 274 2181

7
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Estimate of Commission of all work donc and materials on hand,
including day bill............................................8 477,955.71

Amount rececived by contractor.. ....................... 511,391 54

Amount over paid coutractor.... ....... .......... .....
B3y giving contractors,ý credit for plant, &c., in case they do not

finish the buildings ......... ....................... 16,990.54

The balance overpaid will bo ............ $ 16,443.29

Estimate for ESTIMATE ZOR COMPLETION.
oompletion.

Hon. Mr. Killaly's estimate for completion

Parliamentary Buildings..........................., . 454,825.76
Departmental Buildings .......... ............... .372,394.25,
External work... ....... ........... ....... 267,290.00

S1,094,510.00

Estimate of Commission exclusivc of materials on hand

Parliamentary Buildings.......................... 636,253.95
Departmental Buildings..................,............................. 306,696.79
External Work............. ..................... 128,675.00
Works connected with Mr. Garth's Contract,. .................... 36,727 95

81,107,353.69
Add for Superintendence and Contingencies, 15 per cent...... 16,6103.04

Total ..... ...................................... 81,273,456.73

It has been the aim of the Commissioners that this report should be in
the narrative form, rather than that of dealing with all the subjeets of
enquiry in the order in which they occur in the Commission,-but there are
matters nentioned therein, which cannot well.be disposed of in this way, and
will therefore be specially referred to.

wbetbar plans First then, as to whether the plans adopted were of the style of architecture
,dopted Yer* best adapted to the elimate of this country, and are of a class and character of,o 'the ïtYle
e fe r workmanship ealled for by the advertisenent inviting competing designs As

the desigus have been adopted, they have not made this a subjece of special
enquiry., The opinion expressed upon their agreement or otherwise with the
advertisement, are conflicting. The style of architecture is also the subjeet of
differing opinions, and it is very doubtful whether it is the best adapted for
the climate of this country, or for the purposes of the buildings. The
climate requires a style admitting of a projecting cornice, and gutters to protect
the walls; this style does not properly admit of either, and the gutters whieh,
were intended for the Departmental buildings, , have been dispensed with. walls
The will be much exposed to the water from the roofs, and to the weather.

Probable want There will also be found a great deficiency of light in many of the apart-
g* ' ments in the Departmental buildings, and in the basements of the Parliament
p . buildings.
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Secondly: "As4to whether the works were examined, and how often, byan How often"
officer of the Department of Public Works and the name of that officer, and workswereex-
whcther he approved of the works in progress or otherwise.ie

partment
It appears that the Hon. Mr. Rose visited* these works on the 20th day of

September, 1859, the 5th July, 1860, and in September; on the laying of the
foundation stone. Mr. Keefer, the Deputy Commissioner, visitedt them on
the 6th October and 20th, December, 1859. On the llth April, 21st June,
lst Septenber, and 6th November, 1860, and the 23rd May, 1861. Mr.
Rubidge.‡ on the 23rd May, 1861; Mr. Page,§ on the 18th December,
1860, and remained till the beginning of March, 1861. Mr. Cauchon|lvisited
the works on the 22nd July, and on the 30th October, 1861. The architects
say that thcHon. Mr. Rose was taken over all the works and shown the exca-
vations for sewers, and Mr. Stént says his attention was especially drawn to
the extra price paid for rock excavation in the wes.ern DepartmentaI building
over that in the eastern one.¶ . Mr. Fuller say Mr. Keefer never disapproved
of anything that was going on.** Mr. Morris says the works were exa-
mined by the Deputy Commissioner at his visits,tt and that he saw and
sanctioned the work in the air ducts and boiler houscs.‡‡ Mr. Keefer h'mself
says that on his visit, in .April 1860, he saw the works, and also when he
was in Ottawa, in June, inspecting the Prescott and Ottawa Railway, when
the eastern Departmental building was all up to the basement foor, and about
half the basement walls laid in the Parliament buildings, and the model of
the libraryý nearly flnished. In is visit of September, at the ceremony of
laying the foundation stone, lie made no inspection.' In November he went
over the works with the 1-fon. Mr. Sherwood and the architects, examined
estimates with them, and heard complaints of contractors regarding delay in
getting plans, but that he has no recollection of, the state of th drains
and ducts in Apiil, 1860, or when the excavations were commenced, and
has no knowledge of the authority for doing:themt outside the building;
that in Jane he must have noticed the works but does not remember what
impression4,they made on his mind. In November the excavations were
far advaned and attracted lhis notice, when he thought there was going to
be an immense amount of unauthorized extra work.§§

Mr. Rubidge says that on the 20th May, 1861, he received instructions
from the department and went to Ottawa; in the end of the same month, and
remained till the end of June; that he made preparations under the directions
of Mr. Keefer, who was with hin, for an independent measurement of all ihe
extra work which had been donc on the buildings, but upon the Hon. Mr.
Cauchon's coming into office, the Order in Council under which he acted was
rescinded.||\|

Thirdly: " As to ,the amount of damages (if any) the contractors may have Damages fot
sustained, or shall sustain from the works liaving been susbended. The Com °
missioners gave notice by addressing letters to Messrs. McGreevy and Messrs.
Joues, Haycock & Co., on" the 3rd day of September, 1862, informing them
respectively that they were prepared te receive any claims for damä.ges wrhich
either might have against the Government by reason 'of the stoppage of the
work, and that; they would receive any evidence -they might wish to give ir
support of their claims." In answer te this, ,Mr. McG-reevy addressed a
letter, dated 9th September, tetheo Secretary, saying:

* Mo., F. St. †Mo'., . St. R. ‡F. St.
§ F. St. 98, 1St. ' ¶ St.' *M F. St. †† Mo.

*‡ ' L •
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Mr. McGree- "I have to acknowledge the rcceipt of your letter cf the 3rd inst., in 'whieh
evee oon- for you state that you are directed by the Cmmissioners to say that they are

y. prepared to receive any elaim for damages which I may have against the Gev-
ernment by reason of the stoppage of the works.

" In reply, I have to remark that I consider tiat Iau iii no wise bound'by
any report which it uay be the pleasure of the Com nissioners to make,
regarding the works constructed by me at Ottawa.

I presume that thbt Coimission hs issued uider tie provisiois of law
if so, the investigation must be of liniited character, and cannoô, under any
construction of the statute, be made; to eomprehend the proposed iuquiry, the
sanie being beyond the jurisdirtion cf the Commissioners. I thdrcfbre resyect-
fully decline to submit for the consideration cf the Coinuissioners, the adjù-s
ment of any claims which I nay have againsit the Government of this Y
vince, arising out of my relationgwith it, iii respect of the buildings at 06

In answver to the saie notice, Messrs. Jone, [laycock & Co., addressed
a letter to the ,Secretary, sayirg:-

Mess. Jnones "Wc have the houor to acknowledge the receijt of yours of 3rd irist., in-
Haycock & forming us that the Conmissicners are preparyl to reccive any claims forCo.'S reaso)ns ýZ
for not eubdamages whiel we may have against the Go'vrnent by reasO cf tlestop-
mitting their page of the works, anid that they veuld recivo any evidlence we might have
ca.. to offer in support of our claim. [n reply, we bCg to samy that in the settliement

made between us and the IHon. Mr. KilJaly.acting on "bcalf of the Governa-
ment, it was agreed:that all clainis of the charaet.r to which you allide, should
be included, which was doue.

We have never been informed that the Government do iot consider
themselves, and are bound by the settlemenit then inade, and until %we are sO
intermed, we think we are precluded froinadvaning claiis which are em-
braced in it. Acting under this impression, we beg you will inform the Coni-
tmissioners that the only claim ve now inake is for pavient of the balance
stated by Mr. KilIaly and the architects to be due Lü us with interest, and
such further sumn as we can show and are cititied to he paid for uaterials
delivered since his report was made, and which are not included init, togethex
with necessary expenses for taking caie of the works since the 1st day, of May
Iasi,,at which tinie it was supposed the works would have been resumecd.

No enquiry upon this point bas been miade.

Whether judi. Fourthly, as to whether it is judicious and for the publie irterest that the
un~&o nott wor thoue beecu pot neQntinu y okshould beprocecded with under the present contracts and system, or that

6er oent ,the present contractors should be settled with, anid that the unfarnished por-
contracts. tions of the work relet.

Reasons why The works having been suspended when the contractors were wiling to carry
they cannot, them on, it cannot now be expeeted that they will finish the respective build-

ings and works under the existing contracts. Fron their replies te the invita-
tions to attend the measurements, and froin the reasons given by them, for
declining ti submit their claiws for daurges for the suspension of the works,
it is evident that thoy stand upon the settlements made with them respectively

commissioers-by the Hon. Mr. Kilaly on thepart of the Governiment. The Commissioners
do not suPPose assume there are sufficient grounds for the overanent to disclain thoseGov>t. bàtund-
Qo .. sett1ements, both as regards the work done,- and still te do, and they consider

that to carry on the works, there must now be new con tracts or some othe
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mode adopted to finish the building. They therefore respectftilly recommend ,ecommend
that the whole work yet to be done, so far as is absolutely necessary for their
occupation, be vigorously carried> on, that such work shall be offered to the
present respective contractors at the prices mentioned in the estimates of work
mu be done hereto, annexed, marked D. E P.,which, if accepted by thcm, shal
lie the basis of new contraets on their parts witi the Government, but on con-
dition that any brick work originally bad, shall be replaced by them, at their
own oxpense. That if this offer bc declined, the work to bc doue be offered
fbr public tender at prices above, below, orlagreeing with the prices in this
cstimnatc, or that the work be carried ou with the Prescent staff of measurers
ànd clerks of works, under an officer appointed by the Governmcnt, to super-
intend the whole operations. The Comniissioners believe that the prices
nicntiued in this estimate will bc remunerative. It is respectively suggestcd suggust there
that thero should bc no difforonce of salaries given to those officers as at should be no
resent. difference in

salaries of
clerks of works

Fifthly, as to whether from " the evidence and the documents that
might be submitted, it would be judicious for the public intcrests longer to
continue the architects in their present positon or otherwise" has caused the
Commission much anxiety. That the architects of, both buildings have not Architeets
done what might h ave been expected of themi, is very apparent. Bath:in- havo not done
duced the Government to suppose the'r plans could boecarried out for the ap-- °ei dui l
propriation, but works of the kind are never donc, it is said ii explanation, for ernaient to
the estiiated sum.* Much of the inismanage-nont, and many of the crrors Sppose work

could bu- doueare directly or indirectly attr'batable toethem:n Botht ordCred extensive extra for aropro ia-
ud additional work, to be proceeded with without the wriiten authority of the tion.

Department,† and perrmitted unnecessary and superfluous work to be done.:
Both allowed Mr. Alorris to assume powe-:s lie did not possess,.either remon-gn anowing
,trated, until on the" interesting occasion of laying the foundat'on stone i Mr. Morris 
Septeuber, 1860, it bocarne personally important vho should be firs, and then asme too
thcy felt.their position had not been assigned to them, that all tho elatofmuch
Lhe arrangement and muamigement had been givea to Mr. Morris, a'nd they
ceomplained, not of what had annoyed 'themt but of what they haud beforo o ait-
ted and forborne to complain;§ He was put then on a proper footing. Both'in leading
sigued the progress estimates, leavin it to be inferrcd the measurements had Governmentto
been made, under their superintendence, contrary to the fact. Both signed easured°he
the estimates of the Hon. Mr. Killaly, te give them currency, by implication, work for pro-
and their explanations of their conduct in. roference to these, to use the mildest gressestimates
expression possible, scarcely removes the impression that they overlooked for
the moment the true distinction between right and wrong. Thereis ground Gronadord
ihr discrimination between them, espeeially :n the part they took in theimatter crimïiating
of settiing the pi·ices, and signing these estimates, but, they ought to hve boweea them
acted on the ground, that their office in its professional: charmeter was subordi
nate to no one, t'iat they wero bound without bias or even suipicion of bias to
maintain their on judgmient of wha was right in regard both to principles of
measurement, and prices ofvwork intrusted to them, and that in sanctioning
either by an act in itself eqivocal, for a purpose avowedly other than the de'er- They placo
mining a correct mode of ieasurement, ,an.d fair prices for work, they were themselres nI'false posi-
placing themselves in a false position. tion.

The high to of professional duty and ettiquette which Mr. Fuller Mr. Fuller.",
assumed as due to his position in the first instance would have been detracted
fro ia ne way, by his using or at least superintending the use of the tape lino in
testing the laying eut of the foundation walls, or by figuring the plans for

* E, † F , ‡Mo., F. St. F
*Z 4
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those less skilful than himself in the execution of a work from which he expected
renown rather than reflection ; nor would it have lowered him in týhe least de-

Adapting his gree to have adapted his supervision to a state of things lie found existing
supervision to rather than that which ought to have existed. But he took no part in déter-
°$2.,°7~ mining the prices fixed upon by 1r. Killaly; lie signed the estimato however

under the impression that its heading relieved him froml responsibility.*

Mr.Stentnore Mr. Stent was more facile, he was a party to settling these prices and
facile. agreed to most of them, during their discussion ;t to all of them, in so far as

signing the estimates was agreeing to them. What were fair prices he had
the means of knowing as the work was in progress, and in representing them as
fair then, he was acting honestly or otherwise; if honestly, thore was nothing
in the more circunistance of stopping the work, which made them unfair, or in
any other circumstance which made them so, or which should have induced

Quoins and him to. agrce to other prices so very different. In the inatter of the quoins
scaffolding. and scaffolding, § items of large amount, they were extra or not, not because

the works were suspended.

Explanationof He explains his conduet by alleging that the coutract was swallowed up
his conduct. in extra and additional work, and done away with, because as ho says it was

broken by beingstopped ; but the very estimates distinguish clearly between
Commission- the contract and , extra and additional work. i In view of all these considera-

r ieW5. tions, the Commissioners nevertheless. believe that great inconveniencewvould
be likely to arise in finishing the buildings under other architects. They

Their reasons. think that the errois which have been committed may be lessons of experi-
ence for their future conduct, not easily forgotten, and that they will be better
able now to perform' their duties creditably to themselves and satisfactorily

Hardship of to the Government. The hardship too, is felt of depriving them of the credit
of carrying out the buildings to completion. It is, therefore, respectfully rc-
commended that they be continued, but that their duties and allowances be
distinctly defined before anything further is donc. It is respectfully sug-
gested that in allowing five per cent on the whole expenditure, the expense
of the present measurement of the works shall be deducted, for proper measure-
ment was intended to be made by them, under the original arrangement, but

No allowanco that no allowance be made to them for the superfluous and unnecessary work.
for super uous In the case of the Parliamentary buildings in England, it is understood that

ork. three per cent was allowed for plans and supervision, and one per cent for
measurement.

Sixthly.-<LAs to whether provision was made for heating an d ventilation,
drainage, water and gas supply, and of such works embraced in the estimates,
and to what extent provision was made for works of this class." The questions
of heating and ventilation has been already disposed of.

Provision in There was provision made for drainage by means of glazed earthen pipes
specification in the spefications. In the Parliamentary building, 100 yards pipe, 12 inches;ifor drainage. 200 yards, 9 inches; 800 yards, 6 inches; and800 yards, 4 inches in diameter,

were to be provided. In the specifications for the epartmental buildings 1000
feet of pipe, 12 inches, and the same number of feet 6 inches in diameter, were
to b provided ; beyond these, there was no provision originally made for any

Deepening of drainage. When the boier bouses were allowed to be made ten feet deeper
boiler bouses than was originally intended, it caused the sewers exterior to be buildings to
tcses.dewers be made ton foot deeper in the rock than they otherwise would have been re-t'be decplened
also, quired. For this there was neither provision nor estimate, but-it was ineluded

in the extra and additional work for heating, ventilation and sewerage.
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The specificatiois provided for chases in the walls for pipes, but none have chase
been made in them. There is no .good reason given for the omission. The Remarks of
Deputy Commissioner supposed they had been made.- The architects say they puy Coern-
had no instructions, and no plan given of ticm, and therefore did not cause architeots.
them to beI made. This omission will cause extra expense, spoken of by
some as very large, by others- as very small. Some injury will be done to
the walls in introducing water and gas into the buildings. It is a small item
in the mismanagement arising from want of due consideration of w at was.
really to be done, before the buildings were commenced.

Seventhly.-"As to all expenditure that has been incurred directly or All expendi.
indirectly connected with the buildings." ture conneted

with buildmngs.

The estimates prépared under the Commission, show the amount incurred Estimates pre
for work done, and materials provided for the work. The amount actually pared undor
paid for services, and an account of work, directly or indirectly incurred about
the buildings, froni the beginning up to the 29th day of December last, was
$1,106,083.73, which is detailed in schedule N, hereto annexed, to which Schedule.
special reference is respectfully directed.

The Plan A, is a plan of the grounds showing a proposed arrangement Plan A.
for finishing the quadrangle in front of the buildings.

Plan B shows the foundations of the Parliament building as they are Plan'B.
completed.

Plan C, a, s 1all blocli plan of th'e Parlian'Ment, buildin g.PlnC

Plan D, a plan of the foundations of the Parliament building as ftnished Plan D.
with the contract p lan- shown upon it in a'daiker colour.

Plan E, a small cing of the Parliament building. Plan E.

Plan F, is foundations 'of main tower. Plan P

Plan G-, sections of duets and drains i Parlianient building, with section Plan 0.
'of xnasonry in mainý drain and, duets.

Plan H, shows elevation of grounds by Mr. Slater. Plan H

Plan E, a small tracing of the Parliamentary building. Plan I.

Plan K is a plan showing edge linesof excavationr. Prliamnt buildings. Plan K.

Plan L, main sewer, west Départmental uilding.

planL

Plan , main sewer,wPest Departmental brilding, with elevatii showion Plan
drain and dudcts.

Plan, N, basement floor Parliam'ent buildiuno' shbwin, 'Work 18ý executed Plan N
and contract work.

Plan 0; ground lon f o da Plan 0.

Plan I, airst llor tof h a m rd Pan I.

A.1863
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plan Q.

Plan 0.

Plan S.

Plan T.

Plan 15.

Plan U.

Plan W.,

Plan X.

Plan Y.

Plan Z.

Plan A a.

Sessional Papers, (No. 3)

Plan Q, foundations west Departmental
executed and the contract work.

Plan , basement floor of

1dA. 18 ,

ldnshowing the work as

do do

Plan S, ground floor of do do

Plan T, first floor of do do

Plan U, foundations cast Departmental buildin, showing the work as ete
cuted, and the contract work.

Plan Ir, basement floor of do do

Plan W, ground floor of do do

an X, first floor of ,do do

lan Y, plan of grounds and buildings; showing position and direction of
main drains, over which are some of the ducts.

Plan Z, showing the air ducts leading to the buildings

Plan Aa, Plan with cross sections of grounds, showing a mode of finish-
ing them.

The following are detailed drawings for finishing:

No. 1 is plan and sections, extension east wing of eastern bloek
Departmental buildings.

No. 2, Stops to cast door-way do do

No. 3, Cornice for main tower do do

No. 4, Stair cases in building, both blocks.

No. 5, Details of. do

6, Finishing of archways to do

7, Chimney caps do do

8 Large window for main 'tower, east block.

9, Steps to entrance to main tower, boti.blocks

10 do to soutl doorway do

11, Plan of ventaduct, eastern bloe

12, Plan of ducts and sewer do

13, Basement plan, showing alteration eì boler hou eastern l c

No.

No.

No.

No.ý

No.

No.

No.

No.
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No. 14, Boiler house roof.

It is believed th'at all the material enquiries, contained inte Commission
have been reported upon in one way or the other, although not in. the order
in which they are there mentioned ; but lest any errors have occurred, or any
conclusions have been drawa which are not warranted, or any thing comitted
which ought to have been reported, the Commissioners' respectfully beg leave
to report, the Commission itself, all the proceedings had under it, all the
written testimony of the respective witnesses subscribed by them, all the con-
tracts, plans, schedules, specifications, estimates, letters andidocuments of
every description had before them.

No. WILSoN, Chairman.
JoSEPH SHEARD,
:V. BOURGEAY,

Commrissioners

D. STin,
Secretary.

Dated at Ottawa, the
29th 4ay of January, 1868.
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PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

SCHEDULE A.-Summary of Measurement of Work done.

Valuation at Schedule and .
Progress Estimate Rates. Comun.1SIoners aluat n

SetF.

Contract work at Scedulrate ......... 11,8S7 7
Omisions from contract at Schedule rates................. S,193 64

11.682

Extra work at Progress Estimate rates..................... 6022 57
Additional work at Progress Estimate rates............... 103.610 31
Work for heating and ventilation at Progress Esti-

m ate rates ............. ........................................ 114, 13 56,

Total carried to general suitnary...... 3$328,9A1 08

TIOMAS GUNDRY,
.OHN BOWES.
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SCHIEDUIJE A.
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Omissions front contracot. Extra Work. .&ddit1

Quantitios. Rate. Aineutt. Quantitios. Rate. Amount. Quantititte.E

$ets. $ Cg. $ ts. $ et$.

.... .... .... ...... .......... ...... ........ .. ... ..... $ 066 4
...... .. 1. ........ ........... ...... ..7.. ....... . ...... 1.160 24

... 1....... .... ........... ........ .. ...... .... .... . ' : .... .. 5 44 28
.. .... .... .... .. . ......... «. ..... .... ... ............ . . . 1399 9

...0.18$....... ... . ..... . . .............. ... ............

59 0 . ; : . . *. -. t ... ....... .............2 ............. ..

'1 9 .................3 l 0 10 7 192

if294........... ......... I.1118 8$90 1085077 10211

585 4 420 2 31 ............ .. ................... 41

.t.. .. ... ..... . .. . ..... ...... .... .. . . .. ... 19 i

............... 02 03

......... 0.i:.7............. ........... ...................
0...... ........ .... ....... ...... . ....... .............. .........

....................7110
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. ...... . . ... . .. ............. t. . .... 12900

.I...050 .55..7........... . . . 1

.5. . . . . . . . ......- ...... ...

.. ............ 0... '... .. 23..... .......... .. . . . ............ 1 .06

a........... O...t............ ... ..... ........... ................ .740
7 3491 o 2:1 9,1 627 3.827 ...... 466f; 5 7

.........4...... . .... ....... ............... .. 000

. .... . .... .. ..... .. ... ..... ..... .. . ... .... ....... ... . 130 9 1

:7 ,........ ......... .....1.......

07061 :4 Sa4.t.. .. ... 1222, 3

jf 1 ..7...... 1..... ... . . ....... .... ....... .. . 4 9

..... ......... 2 .. 80 ..... ............ ... $4........

.,. . ...........;................ 1200
.hýô 0' 1 2 09
.)5 7 0 2 6, 2 ..... ...... .... ..... 1 3

.'.....4, .......... ............... 17
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$ e. $as. $ etc. $ tz. $ ts.

0990 241954 ............... ..................... 10141 3 0 25
0 40 594 35........................146024 0935
1 25 730620 299419 15 '7:0909 9079 4 100
1 90 2658 73 1779 6 1 90 3,8092 3197 25 1. 50
2 259 1$442 660 2 229 1485 17 $8S819 2 00
0 3$5 2274 84 ..... ...... .................. $172 15 O 35

0 35 3273 90................ ....... ,... -.. 11217 2L 0,25
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A., 1863.

THIOMAS CGUNDRY',

Otav, ShJaiay,:82.JHDOES
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SCHEDULE A.-PARLIAMENT BUILDING S, OTTAWA.

-Icocr of Work donc and Material supplied by Mi.
Contractor, fromi the commencement of the Works.up,
1861, as returned in the Progress Estimates.

'Thomas McGreevy,
to the 1st December,

$ -ets.
Mar. 160 3 dys rema labourer. t $1 90......................... ... ... 5

8 labourers, at 1 00................... 2S 0û0double team s, at 2 50... ......................... 15 00

April ... ign. board....................... ............... 3 50
26 de forenian stone-cuter $2 ........................... 5 00

450 stoue-cutters, at 2 00 ...... ............. 000 00
17 foreman labourers. a 1 90.................... I 32 30

28S lubourors, at 1 010............................... 28S 00,
112 single team s, t L 901.... ...................... 212 00
95 4 double teams. at 2 50.......,.............. 237 50
30 " blacksmiths, at 1 75.................... 52 50
30 " blacksmith' helpe Ut 10..............30 0(
60 4 carpenters, at 50.................... 90 00

On account of model bouse...... ... ....................................... 450 00
Iron, steel, oak, fuse, powder, &c ............. ........... 100 05

12 dayseforeuan Stone-eurr, at $2 50 ......................... 30 00
334 " stone-cutters, at 2 0.................... ............ 268 00

30' foreman labourer, .t 1.. ................. 0.....57 0
301 labourors, at 1 00........ ............. 301 00

76 single teams, at I 90....... ...................... 144 40
:38 double tenams. at 3 00.................. ........ i1(00

23C) carpenters, at L 50........... ....... 354 00
Balance on model bouse....:.............. .......................... . 00 00

2 sample walls, m:tLerials and labour.................... 132 00

Jute 7 days foreman stone cers, ai $2 50 ................ 17 50
48 stone-cu ers, t 2 0.......... ............... U6 00
33 forema labourers; at 1 90................ 24 70

.07 labourers, ,t 10 ........... ........ 307 0
13 foremian earpenters, at 2 00....... .......... 26 00

j204 " carpeuters, at 1 50................... 0 00
S 4 blacksmiths, at 1 75........................... 14 00
î 1 blacksmiths' belpers t '0 00........................ 7 20

3(l niasuns, at 2 00..................... 60 ()0
08 sigl tcams, t, 0........................... 129 20
17 double te-ams, Ut 3 00.............................. 51 00

Sund-y materials used in odeis, s.mples, fences, repairs, & .... '251 16
Pid on accou f modellg.......................................... 250 00

2S days stone-0utters at $2 . . ...................... 50 00
152 labourers, at 1 00........ ........... 12 00

13 C foreman carpenters. It 2 .0.................... 26 00
203 " carpeuters, at i 5 . ....................... 304 50

6 ' blacksmiths. at 1 75;..........;................... . 10 50
p1U bakaib'biers. at 1 00........................ (1 (00

2551 75

1490 QO

1639 76

65 " masors, at 2 00. ................ . 130 00
10 u singlo tcnms, at 1 00. ..................... 1. 0013 " double te s, t 3 00....................... ...... 3c 00l

Sundry inaterials used in model bouse, &e................................3900 15
- - 134P2 16

7 days foremaon on-cutters, at $2 50.................... 17 50
102 4 stonc.eutters, at 2 00.......................... 204 00

35 forem labourers, t 1 90............................. 2S 50
28.14 labourers, at 1 00....... ............. 284 00

10 " foreman carpenters, at 2 00. .................... 20 00
186 carpenters t 50............................... 279 00

S blacksmihs, t 75 ........................... . 15 75
9 blieksmiths' helpcrs, at 1 00............................. 9 0
3 4 masonsat0 ....... ... ................. . 386 . 2

.12A375

Carried...ve..11..0.

A. 1863

. ....
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Accou' of Work (done ad Materials supplied by Mr. Thomas McGreevy,
Conkacuor% &c.-<ontinued.

1 rou hli r w v ard........ .......... .......... ....... ....... ..........
1$ c

A l u 0. o . di ays foienmau uasons. at S2 50.............. .............. 27 50
t 75..... ................. 26 25

5 j a glassO w 5 ........... 7 50
. b pîuiy. a > 15....... .............. 0) 60

28 lbs. 0nizd p 18 .............................. 5 04
2" 000 f't. oards aind antlin, at 14 00............................... 22 (10

1 a o, O.... ................ 570
rixtarl in ahtl>Lin..... .... .......... .......................... 4 , 0 (00X m1a oi ItLol iý..................... ............. ........... 190 00,Il oin fori. ode .............. .. 1............... ................. ......... ... ....... 3 20 0 0

1375 lbs. F ft soap for hues. at . 0 0. .......................... 82 50
2t00i ibs. altin, at 20............. ......... 52 00

OcoeInd No----
rember 1 0 days Arcînan arpneri. à 2 0........ ....... 124 00

4 j0j . capenrn~ ar I.......................... 024 0
st ouc-em u rls. it 2 0C0......... ... ........ 4$ 00

S foreirian mi :SO . a t 5........................... 22 50
el2 masons 2 0....... 1............ 14 00

7 f irem l abour s. at I 5 ............. ;............ 40 50
a labourîrs, at I a............................ 456 00

i7 i inglo tals, ai 1 9......... ........ . S4 :30
double tennis. at 3 0....................... 34 50

Paid enash ou ecotilit of modell n ..... ............... ,........ 120 000
S I bs. n.i.o p i , at 0 15........ ............... 2 60

60200 f. huwb, at > 00........ ............. 8.12 80
1250l 11q. nails t 0 o ...................... .. 7.5 00

Mrttr in altration. .......................................... 0 00
ish paid L ng for painting....... ................................. 16 15

windows pante> and gla::ed. $ 3 ........................ 24 O
5 l , p int- l. a . ............. . ... ........... G 25
2 gal toîven tine I 0(>...................... .2 00
4 bxs lass, at 7 00..................... 28 o
1 p i. " ' n <g S atLi i li 1 o. k, 50 er s............................ O go
> yds, faitory co0 t at titi,. O>O ......................... .5 5

10 p s. a k . t0 1 .... .. ,........... ..... où0
U, y rck u e s 2 00 ...... ....... I.............., 3 00

Doecember aîîd-..
January 1861.. lt . 00.....................is oo

5 pnies glas at > 20..................... 5 60
1. pkg. acks........ .... .................................... 1 25
2:1 tots stnw. at 7 00..................... 15 75
21 days lpboure.., àat1 00 .................... ... 00
53 -( earpeters, li 1 50..... .............. 3$ 25

for.man earpenters al 2 00.......,............ (10
S laboirers. at ............................. 00

double ute.ams. nt : ............................ 0 0
13825 ft. hutnber. a t 1 00 .................. 193 55

170 ibs. ls t 0.................... 10 20
r prs. liinges. a 0 2 ................ 1 20
Slath .................................................... :30
g o fs torew . t, 50........... ............... . :i 00

Diffrenc .ie .. ; ............ .... ... .............................. 13 65
Cach to 2..lik.o.r ...................................... . 120 GO

.f. huuh............... ............ ... ........... 6 00
"I lbs. anUs1............................................. . ......... .i80
051'J d:îys labourer, at $ 1 00............................ 105 00
55 à iasons. at 2 00................. .......

'l vî, s ...n-c,,er...,, M0 2 .....................
8 * rpen trs. at 1 50.... ... ..............
1 ..duble tcan ........ .. ..... . ,..... ..... ............
.1 singe tcam...... ........................ ..........

100 fifase,...... ............................................
15 lbs. pover, at $ O 40 ..................

500 ft imber.......... .............................

40 00
27 00

1 90
0 75
O 00
6 O0

S$ ets.

8117 06

L 6 09'

299S 30

522 75

404 45

1270 65
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ACCOUNT of Work donc and Materials supplied by Mr. Thomaç McG3reevy,
Contractor &c.-ontinud.

rought forward .. . .. ............ .... 1....

200 brick s .......... ..... ...................................... 1 o0
54 ft. ash ar, at ............................. 27 10
r3P Lt. fl.gs, nt t O, . 1 05 50006 ft flag , at 1 00. . ............ ........ . 0 5

\ 04 50
May, 1861 5 days föremau carpt, n . 00...................... 10 00

43 carpeutor. nt I. 50......................GI 50T 5 1lbourers, at 1 a0.......... . ......... K5 00
G stone.cutters. at 2 0.. .................... 12 00

t2 00..............
8000 fÉ. D. M. umbr, at 0. . ....... s0 00
ortar in altrations.......... ................................... 20 00

June . 20 d masons, at 2 o0......... ...... 00
. abriekiyer, at 2 0...... ........... ...... 3<) 00

5 • labourers,uat 1 00 ..... ,..... ....... ...... 3 o O0
Mortar in ateration.......... ............................. 70 00

- 2 20 00)
Juyu~b days stone.cutter, a . 2 00. .................. ..... 1 00

20 iek......r.....t.. ............................ 5 00
0uut." .4 , masons t 22 ..... ..................... 17 00

2 carpenters, at 1 0..... ................. 30 75
13 " labourers, at 00.............................. 2 00

M or tar inu alterations;......... ...................... ............. ,..... ....... 3 00
Lumber and ails ................... ........................... 2 5

~ '~taOUtCT, u i 1.................... 2 5

Lock and hing s............ ............................... 45

August. . 29 days ilnsons, at $ 2 25...... .... 72 028 bricktiyers, at 2 25..... .............. 13 00
1 arpeteur r, at 2 0............. ............ .. 00

1 l stone- cutters, it .25............................ 0 2 5
75 1 lbo urers, a 1 10 ....... ................. 2.. 50

M r a in ale a i n ......... .... .......r..........,.......... ....,....l.... 77 4

Septemb)er. 5 anys bricklayer.q at $ 2 5.3.......................... 12
2 son sc ttrsht2 2 ................ ........ 4t 50

8 labourer,,. at 1 10 ... i........,.... ............ . 8 80
l ortar 1 in al teration s...,..... ................. ...................... ........... 11 25,
1132 ft.,boarde ait û1 0o (j 100f .......... 1.. ß

27 Ibs. nii at O 00.... ................... i 02
- $z 00

>13n77 84

in pr'otecting the bu flicing froma damage -pr ces xeCd by Mr. K layl

October and No-.
vember, 1801.. 185400 ft. 1-imch boards aud scanti at $10 00 t .. 1 00

1750 ilbs. n ail, at $ 0 06...................... 105 G
120 days froeUan crpenter, a t 3 0 .......................... 300 00
G]8I carpentrs. ut 2 00..:.................... 123700
41 forernan labourer.. a 1 40 ................... 57 40
24 double teams at 0.. ... . 74 25

234 labourers, t G ....................... 257 40
945 05

uOoFING BOILER HOUSE, &c.&c.
Decem er, 1860,

18460ft. 1-inch boards and scantlin at £10 G0 1 84 60
971. lb nails, at $000................ 582 100 42

r or. , ...... 3

A. 1863

È

L I



26 Victoria. Sessional Paprs (No 3) . 865

ACCOUNT of Work done and Materials supplied by Mr. Thomas McGreevY,
Contractor, &c.-ontinued

s ets. $ et

Drought forward. ....................................... 3 L

December. 100 2 prs. Linges, at $ o 20.... ................. 00 40
4 days foremân carpenters, at 3 00.............................. 12 00

ý50ý carpenters, at 2 00.............:............... 119 00
19 labourers, at 1 300................... 20 90
5 ~' double teams. n 0....... ............ 15 00

The following was lowed by the Clerk of Works, but on revision disallowed by
the architects, and again allowed by Mr. Killaly1

r? ets. r? ets.

September and
March.1800..... 77 days carpenter, at $ 2 0... . .................. .155 0

foreman carpenters, at 00 .............. 12 00
foreman labourer. a t 1L 40.................... 2 10

90 labourers, at i 10................... 108 90
8 double teani, at 00.............. ............... 24 00
5 stone-cutters, at 2 00..... ....................... 30 00
5 bricklayers, at 2 00................... 10 00

$32200

Total................................ ...... .. $1502 61

JOHN BOWB

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.-EasTEu Btoc.

SCHEDULE B.-A Summnary of the Measarcments of Work done

Valuation at Schedule and CorotaîSioners a
Progress EstimateRats.

contract work at Schedule ratea . .,692 21
Omissions from contract at Schelu]n rat. . 9,0 82

Extra workat Progrss, Estiinate rates..................
Additional workat Progress Estimate rates. ... 6.6..
Work for hcating and ventilation at Progress Esti-

mate rates...................... ............... 91

Total carric4d to3general sumar 6,622 10 $225,060 58

ADOLPIIELEVEQ
J.I.PA TTIN .

t4~

r,



etoria.

DESCRIPTION 0F WORK.

ExcAvA.no' vont InmA NDS A Arn DUcTS - OcrsrrTU. BUIr.DIOn :-
In earth ........................ .................................................... c

lu rock to 5 feet deep............. .......................
do 10 do .............................. ....... ..........

do 15 do ......................... ...... ....... ... ,....... .......
do 20 cl ............................................ ...............
do 25 (o ........................................................... .
do 30 do ............... .................................

Excava.nioe ronMANB is:
ln car th .............. ............... ....... ... .......... .......................
lu rock to 5 fte.t cep........ ...........................

dû r p (1 do ........ ....,...... .. ....... .. ..................
dnr15 (1o .....,................. .... .. ......... .....................

Tii pi ardpan ............... ...... ....... . .... ..... ...... ............
r t 1 t. I............ ................... .... ................. ................... ........ .... .

do dto, tro ni ,roundo r (o eavc tiuo. ......... ..............

do 10 rm fin atfu-'vla cvs..e..... ......... ..............

8.. .10 t 10 fv,-tal-o a1"
a, -.! o 1............................. ..........

87.î, aiî o,. ,, .....,..... .î,' o ... t... ........... .......

3 h).'7.. rfoi,,,a.,, 1 rr,,t "m ... ..................................

t'tck.l 1r in f.,,,:,sttt, -,or.....fa ........ .......... ..............

iii ury >in uu dation..,................ ..................... .................,

do from h ,lLv ii ý-w r ý, flor to e ... s.li.e.... .. ..... .......... .......... ....

ube yd
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do
d (

d.o
do

dod 0

10

d(o
31'.

..1 , u . tý. r t -,-e ..la ..f..........-..... ....-........ . t

dl. sd. uper d u <rea r. ......... . ........ ............ .... .1
!. d i r d1,uet, tî uildith.bu..d.plainf.................. .

lin inl il t r fa>î du l t Nl deo t thu bu.l ..ln , .-l.... ................
d a inw....he.......hdu.fa.............................. t

i do do olwoover air duetsii,ilide huihling, phnu iifae......d
(1d0 d(d0 d do m ubu'l........... À

A li d n ho i rhô r-e, plu m face ........ ............ ................... d
.7 d do d unkod0............ .................................... ,do

d debniered do ,.. ................................ .....................il.) do cir, m' u1k -dl, ... .........- ..... ........... .. . ..... .... .. .
S.1 N.., a liatigt air -. htunher,.................................................. io

4 1 d air ldluts outeilO t1be.,uildio, .... .,......................... .. .. ..

- 1 ut d euoptfî. i n g e n o t ...... ....... ... .. i

4 , ,[îor.uro p r..... ........... ,,,..............................................f. u. e

4. î th , ý,.r ,d, .. .... a.... ....... ................. ...... ................

.%- vrl airh i Itwa re . re.. ............... ............................ ......... warî L.
5 o meh n p- .1.................. .... .... ....................... ...... .......... e. h.

5K im t i r u .... .. .................... .. . .... ..... ...... ............ .. ....... .îen l i.
5, r..nd, u. r,,.. r .. .r air . . .......... ,......... . ... ............. a

. db . t......... .......................... ...... ..................... .do
doa.:b .r.u î,h a. r' d. ............... ........ .................

S t l, a e r........ . ............................ ... .......... ,...... ...... .. h.l .

il .n l ur u <o p',1 U -.n. ............... ........ ............... .... .... .d .
S do .. d..u . csnk.. . .... ... ..................... . ........... .. .............

L our.. d. ch a..... ................. ...... .. ..........-....... ... o
! d o dc mofN............................................ .. . ... 1 ..... ........... .do

G .i du do ireniu un -...... .............................. V.do
74 do do emu r.iar ek.....................................do

7 d d c ir l ......... ...... ................... . .. ........... .do

6 Craubbe î üwurto dn ...... c .l............... . ................... -............... .. do

6 r in r d ... ............ ................ ............. ........ ............. .do .
79 mot ckvu-- i tanedressii, tnd ..,.....u...................... ...............Ieuh .

7 abo u tuner plan ........... ...... ....................-..... .... upr.d ft.
72 e1 t d0ît r o sun................. ..... . ....... ............. ........ .do .

F 3 d o do chd n r... e..... ......................... ............... .do
74 i) do do 1 ir uh.r. nk........ .......................... ..... .... ............... . do
75 d0o. Snd ot ou ei rta r hae..... rd..................,.............. ...... 

1
do.

786 raldwoknh.....n...p ............ ............ ............ do
6 d o do chafeed o ................................... do6

7 Po to m r ingo t a r eli r.lI . ................................. ...................... do
6 Driko rk txnar wat a ndes...... ........................... pe ( .I

Q 1rdc iner wall...,.....~. .......................................... d.
60 Braîokvi whtesrik i..e..u....... ........ .............. do

71 Tit u làordo do..... .............................................. do
72 o b ' dri g o de n c r...... o.o. .... ............ .......................... . ado6

4 io do od fr u..idw.l................. ........................ pr.
5
b.

64 oo . ...............,.....................................pdo.
1 rl. inct rls . hon g..... jni .teach holo d s....... ... .................. . ac.

Crau1t onOempla t for rr olale io .j .......... . . . ................ u do

ss L mer no ha d oim erswallpla ead Hnte........ q............. .. .............. do 3.

389. Fr m<f im e rin rc fs .......... ....-..,,............................. .......... ...... .....,... do

90 rT er fnattmpor .y .ro ing,......... ........................... ............. ,..do
> Fl>r e 1,or 1 o 1.............................................., do.

91 Feb cover~~~~~~~~~~~~~in f r %' do .... .........,.,....................... prs .

93 1înubod fretî lior tior todo ............................ ................prL.
4 i0 l d ..o ...... ,................ ..... . ,........ . ....... d .

5 i nPch gr e d ndor o ngued .ar..n tt e ks.. . fr. fs o air............. 1 .......... . . .er.
......do .foe..................... ...............'...

7 in. . , . ..... .. ........ ,.. ....... fto

lb. I fi l ý i t' L on e i bu16. %.. ~ ...- î ..c .. ... B........ .......... .......,................ per M .
9 ß trdng 0>r:w bs.whe te .~,- ...., ........... ..................,...... ........... aued i.

o A ri .... ..... ... ... ,..... .... ,........., ..,............,.... . . .' i e l t.
C03 cetfc abui o kw-ok-oetseu rcd o, a.rduts.n...er.... pr, f.

T otal..... .. . ...... ............. ...... .. .. .. ... . ... .,.,.

9l ýk vm -â b-tligt),ýlalt ôÉ ...

..... 
.-

...... ,.. .........

J776>1 S

$071 r,

27'9

1 4
174 24

1

"5671 2

........ ........11787J O

218638 O

s279 O2

11 S 32

O 42
0 48

S 055

5 ~2
0 54

0 821

..........
... ......

0 12

o 48

4 S8

50

&54

0 60

38 00

115 00
. ... ..... .... ..

..........
120>55 O 16 00
15 323 0 10 00

188 43 2 45

2 1:5 65

2 021 7 08
2737 0 007
230 6 0 12

-.: ..... ..... .. -.

...................

7:17 28

7467 88
206-61 J
1830: 7b

2154 21>13 8

r 8 0:>

1491: 8

854 O0
1 90

24 01

225 16
"87 00
919 14

5615 75
7043 C.8

....... .1 .
137 25

2610 50
402t 35

12701 ,8o
... ...... .

.. ..........

28 32
461, 22

84 12

.11 50
280 74

..........- .. ..
548 0

..............
1824 8

538 9
347 11
232 10
649 0
1326 10
267 1

.................

..............
........

120 2
52 1

192 lo
5936l 0
7:3831 0
.........
21863 0
6S699 0
8627 0

14 18 3 6

ons from0 Contract.

Rates.

$ets.

Amount.

$ ets.

0 12

0 42
0 4S

| 050
055

0 52
S 54

|0 62
'............

0 42
o 48

o 55
7 0ù
6 30

20 001
38 00

115 00

··........--..
65 76

766 28
258 60
173 96
128 06
337 484
176 49
168 1il

39 40

106 06o
415 47
405 13

437 26
2610 56
431 .35
1718 12

..96 .1 .0 7 3

208 8 0 67 20 92
24 0 ........

..... .. ...

Extra Work.

Quantities.

Contract Work. Om ssi

Quantites. Rates. Amount. Quantities.

$ cts. $ ets.

.

..

.

.

9097.22 021 20992...........7. . ........ e . .. . .. . .... ...... . .... . .... e .. . 6 ......

60 29 20 172 14.. .......
3461 14 1 5 5469 17
2-2Ô6 11 1 75 4106 21 ...........

45 19a. .. .. e ....... ... . ... . . . . .. . . . . . ..e. . . . .

9.. .. ..e.... .... .... ..... . .... . ..... . . .. . . . . .,
e. .... ... ... .. .e., ee. . .g. ... ,. .. . .4 ......... a

.. e ... .2.mm. .. .9 .....p . .... ... ........ ...0.. .............
.a.e..... ....s.. ............ .... .. ....... .... .9 ... . -.. .. ..

.... . . .e .e. ... 1. . .. ... . . ... ... .. .p. . .... ... ... .. g....
...... ..e.......... ........... ..6..9.....m......e.. ..............a
... e. r. 4.. i..... . .. ..... .. . s... ...... ... n..... ... ...... ..

.1 9 » 17 2 5:> ..............

....................

. .. se....s.... .....te...... ... ... .......... ..... ... ..... ...

. . . . . .. . ... ..... ..e . . ... ..... . ..... . . .. ,... m ..........
.... ... c.... . ................ ........ ........... .....m

.... . . . . . ... 1.. . .. ..

... ..... . . . . . .

78,92 21 ................... ,077 ...........

1Rates.1

.$ uts.

4 008
4 00

............

..... .....4. ..
... .. ......¢.9 .... .. ..

...... ...... ....... ..... ......... .. .m... .... e.. .. .......
.... .e. ..........9........i. ... ....... .........
...... .... ... ......... .. . . . . . . . .. .m. e.. ...

.. . .. ,t........e....... .
......... .....4.......

. . , . ... .......,.....

.. . . m .. .. ....... ...

..42 ..2...95

....3....5.00

0 ..25 ..7.00

Amount.

$ ces

.. .. ... ..

.. ... . . .

257 05
137 29

64 7

............

34 1

.. a..... 6. .. ..

..................

.9.. ........e.

2S.

148 O
59312 9
24163 S

753 3
1138 0

109860

596 1
713 9

16227 3

138 1

77992 O

-... .. .

Additional Work.

Quantities.1

1230 0O
1188 0O

.1251 0
1014 0O

543 '0
190 0

.. ........

432 0
1116 25

756 20
182 21
1747 11
6460 18

4180 19
Sü1 14
496 24

70 15

190 7
83 11.

1632 20

2193 0O
2917 10

43012 10
1588 0O

.. ..... ....

..............

60 0O

123 6
No. 5.
Noa. 1.

127 0
Noe. 1.

68 0O
No. 15.

No. 9.

98130 O
4794 1

928 11l
1040 10
884 10
454 4
279 3
440 9

2944 1

512 8
414 11l
169 1

47 6
53 2
88 0O

194 5

264 0O

Rates.

$ ots.

0 60
1 90
2 25
3 00
3 50
4 75

0 60
1 25
1 90
2 25
2 25
0 25

4 00
4 00
4 008
4 00

6 00
4 008
.. .

1 75

0 21
0 54

1 00

1 52
1 46

............ .

0 14

o 25
0 50
o 50

0 26
01 34>

.. . .. . . .

0 50

0 50,

0 50
0 408

0 80

o 26
0 34
0 40

0 50
0 50
0 80

0 26
0 40
0 55

1380Î 1078 29 259747 0 13 80
. 28872 0 1380

.,.... $10,721 13

Amount.

. '$ etc.

738 00
2257 20
2814 75
3042 00a
1900 .50

902 50

259 20
1396 16
1437 80

411 18
3931 42
1615 23

16758 85
1366 00
1987 55
282 25

1141 58
500 45
530 96
s..... .....
811 41

5106 40

9032 69
784 92

.........

.......... ..

84 22
7 800
1 25

17 85
0 56

17 0
7 50

107 87
4767 54
1246 46

315 80
322 06
333 93
227 17
139 62
220 37
235 52
167 82
410 13
107 SS
57 49
19 600

44 00
50 56

150 800
145 20

35S4 81
398 43

19 18 01 115 00 2288 50

20498 6

2250 0O

349290

4333 O

3506 0

8. 'O

.______ I I - ~( I ~ I

0 15 307 27'
18 00 40 55

18 00 6172
.-.. .... ..

3 25 86731
12 00 52 27

0 2 701 37
0 12 8984

Heating and Ventilation.

Quantities. Rates.

550 0
7190
927 0
762 0
488 0
430 0
277 0

1131 13
9 311

272 26
544 12
375 5

$ ets

0 60
1 25
1 90
2 25
3 30
4 75
5 25

0 60
1 25
1 00
2 25
2 25

1232 16 4 600
8 25 4 00
35 8 4 00

. . . .. .. . .. .

..... ...

072 0 0 17
992 0 0 75

5558 8 0 S7
849 2 0 37
62 6 175

4019 0 0 00
6 6 0 30

32 0 0 90
256 10 0 80
277 4 0 50

451S 9 0 15
879 il 021
. ý ..ý.. ... .. . ...
130 18 50
54 18 1 00j

.. ... . ..

........1.. ......

1750 0 0 00
780 0 08

790 7 3

.... ......

147 Il 0 40

..........

100 0801 6 0 :15

. . 3580

... .. . . . .

. . . . . ... ... .

............

Amount.

$ ets.

330 00
898 75
1761 30
1714 50
170S800
2042 50
1454 25

678 89
31 13

518 6:3
F 225 00

844. 17

3 74.
1.i 66

....... .......
...... ..

......... ...........

....I. .....
.. ......

(;120 00

..........

2051; 70
314 19
309 318

3617 77
1 95

28 80
205 47
138 67
677 SI
184 78

196 00
54 G7
........ ..

.............

Total Measurement.

Quantities. Rates. Amouit.

1780 0
1907, O
2178 0
1776 0
1031 0

620 0
277 0

1.1561' 9
1126 10
1029 20
727 6

2122 10
7321 10

4279> 4
6278 0
2535 11
2697 0
559 7
235 3
SS 24
35 15

100 7
S3 11

3652 20'
150 0
2103 0
2917 10
3672 0

992 0
586 8
849 2

d2 6
4019 9

6 6
c2 0

26 610
277 4

4518 9
43892 9
1398 0

13([ 18
54 1b

2 6
123 6

No. 5.
No. 1.

> 17 6

7.1 0... ........ ý 'No . 15.

5704| 570 be.
624 00 -W4016 1

60 84 5642)
ïý. ï.. 406

59 17t 8 180 0
4 00 1t092 11

.. 1....... 2118 6
4 95 3134 8

..... I 19173 4
6000..........

1153 1
1166 1

....... ...... G6 1
....... ...... 151 S

99 6
9 8

710 6

......I ...... 1779 3

3903 04 2448 0
........... 2S872 0

No. 60. 20 12 00

430 0 1800 774
S.......... ...............

2111 0 18 00 37 97.
418 0 0.03 12 54

852 0 12 ,00 1 22
3048 0 4 50 104 16

........

.202 7 0. 20 240 51

2632 0j 034 $94 88

115 S 1 4

204S 6
2060 0

1156232 0
-540' 0F

4 ûi8 O

3848 0
105 43
279 3

2 O 27
18247 9

2857, 6
'2632 0

S82,688 271 ... ......... , 620 1..........

$ ets.

0 25
1 00
1 50
2 00
3 00
4 00
8 00

o 25
1 00
1 50
2 00
S80

0 25

2 75
325
375

S75
4 22
4 74
5 ý33

t, 00

2 50
2 50
0 %4
S80
0 34
0 80
0 343 54
o

0 84
0 53
0 40

0 1
0 15
0 27

1 50
1 00
.1 00
0 70
0 52
1 50

.

o la

0 128

0 25
0 405
0 3ot
0 50
0 50

0 40
80o 53

0 40
0 80

12 50
13 50

115 008
l 20
o 15
18 00

18 06

0 02

12 600
4 510
4 50

11 75
14 on,015
o 12
o 34

$ ets

445 00
1907 00
3267 00
3552 00
3093 00
2480 00
1385 00

2890 33
1126 36
1544 63
1454 50
1698 os
1830 33

Superfluous Work.

Quantities.

8 7..........
17264 50 486 21

823 23...........
10113 75..........
2018 43..........

992 75 ............
421 ' 33.
18-à -3.

r. ..... 4 .......

1141 5...........
500 45 ......

4 50481 5 )4 25
823 80 21) 25
7458 (2 2193 0O

23.,4 27 2917 10
1248 44 3672 0
793 60 99-2 0

1889 91 5558 s
288 72...........

50 00...........
3376 59 401 9

44 6 ,6
128>0 32 08

20547 256 10
41 60...........

8.............
11849 0-1...........

754 9219t4 ) .) .........1191 00 .
54 67...........
80 800

1 75 ............
64 22......
7 50.

300 ...........

17 85

168 25
7 50
4 50

lui là2
724 19

33149 51
572 52
2256 90
Iwo 25
31094 10
1546 46
1559 2J5
2,50L 00
1533 56
117 69

701 04
384 1
1>4 92

60 >G0
79 60
71 73

241 0

978 59

0593 5r,
38e 77

13272 64
12 00

807 27
48 24

3593 :33
99 72
12 54

867 30
62 49

164 16
474 43

1257 Sj
14A u3

30 83
2717 15
347, 78'
894 SS

.. 7.. 3.. 0.

. .....
... ...
.. .. ...
.. ..... ...

. .....
. ......
... ......
... ......

. .... .
.. . .. .

... . . . . . . .
... ... .

Bates.

$.. ets....

.. . . ..

4 600

4 00
4 00

1 75
0 37
l 758
0 37

0 30
0 90
0 . 0

... . . . .

...............

.....0 ......

.OU D ...

SessiOnal Papers (N 3.

SCHEDULE B.

MEASUREMENT 0F WORK DONE TO TH1E EASTERN B3LOCK OR THE DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

A. 1863.

Amount-

...$...... .

.... .... .
. . .. . .. .

1947 00

... ... .

3387 71
115 71
811 41

5106 40
1M58 64
1736 00
2056 70

3017 77
1 95

28 80
205 47

-. ... .

$204941 76

... ... ...

... .. .

O 25
0 12
0 80
0 26
0 .14
0 31
0 40
0 50
0 50
0 50
08

.....

-1. -1-,-.......... j - -,' ý-, -,7 ý - -: ý - lý- ý-1-1,

. ......

. ..... .

.... .. ..
. .... ..

.. .. . .. ..
. ......

132 12
1.79 75

4730 20
6410 55
286 10
104 76
438 60
184 21
298 40
368 87

1298 18
545 38
. ..

.. ......

.. ... ....
.. . . . . ..

1 . . ..

.. . . . . ..

. . . . .. ... .

75 30 7

..........
.......... .

.............

.................. .
..... ........

.................... .. ...... 
.. .

.. ..... 
.. . .. ...... 

.
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SCIIEDULE b.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, EASTERN BLOCK.-Account OF Work
done.-Sundres charged Days' Work in the Estimnates, 1860-61.

$ ets. S ets.

eappintg roc•k (>ound ait ions
Isi EI y st on -u-e tEter, it.......................................................... $1 50
17 f r a , a ............................ ................................. 5

I ay, labourer, ait ............... .................. $ 75 19 50
162 do at ............................................................ 10 1 0

60 water cart, at .......................................................... 1 87 112 20
20 tforena, a ........................ . . ......... ..... ........ 2 00 oo

votEd p p ,ai................. ;.................................... 2 1 (10 O0
I truIE do at, ................. ......................................... 29 O 29 50

H dmyVs labolEurer, lit....................... ...................................... Si 10 125 4 0
..rem an. ........ .................................... ............. 2 'A I 0

REmiune MateriaEls fron site of Main Tower amd Eastern Esi on
S ay la o r r t ... ... . .......................................... $1 1 o ut

5 t ................................................................. 00 i î 1
i forem an, at . ......... ...................... ......... ................. 2 0t

tverin. fltlationt walls, terary, ns the work progressel
41 day labourer, it .................................... ....................... SI. 1 < 5 1 1 r,

rei.r nttE r, at ... .............................. ................. 2 00

Itotnt Fl Pti+-Tluating and Vcntilating
dayS lab........................... ........................

Levellig [ock andi charing rtblish from line of SrtkE Fiues fron Boiler

diays st neo cttter a .............................. ...... .............. l $2 00 12 0
qu1attrryman. at ......................... ......... ................... 20Io
abEourer at.....................................................1 10......
doreman, ait ................................................... .... 00

i3< 1
Eaain rttbbih fron Main LEwer Excavation, in the spring of 180l:

da E1 ys b oti u rer, ........................... . . .................... » . i t70 0
2 " hors, at . ............................................. 1 7 ....
S f reman, aht ... ............................................... ... 2 UU

lrindin3 Mortar to buili Flues
7 (.Eys labourer, at................ ........................ $1 10 7 7
S " horse, at ................................. . . ................... . 713 9

20 

aIroit Sol 13tiiilati, (itot îittacsii'ed)
2 1 daLy. labîouirer,, aht............................ .............. SI IM 20 M 4 0

lîaldat SEU'i:csof Nepeau Facing
l aon .......... . ....................... $2 00 20 0

10 tlatys labourer, aht. ....................... -.......... ............. I 10 IlO
0 0100

TiatCne dIEEVi p:art of Front ~V1,West Win--, to admit rfl-socnt

i~ lEys n1LtatO, t. a.............................................. .. $ 2 00 27 O0
20" labourer, at ................................................... 1 1<) 2 6<1f

2 ~ u fuein h......................3 OU 6 OU

biggtgi)ldat ion fobr ECxtra WalIl in We'st, W~Eing
daElyt labourer, att ............................. ................ S 1) S S

1 00

.S'îndrv EleatEai f Maqemary as tho York progresiseti
I 1>îay'tt înason, aleigposition ù.fta Nvkaîl oppositeoa blitnk1 %vinlOtvü

to admit lighit,% ..t............ ................. ..... ..... 0< 00( 3O

.14972

over ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ...... .. .... ... ...1 20



sc.soid iB:por (No. ). A. 1863

S ClI.D LE b.-Deprnntai Buil-ing Es "tern Block(concuded.)( E, 11 lc iicei)

-. ... ...... ....'

lu V~ * i g mai;î lI îliW to a I Lier, il

ta.iiI.' bini' postionî ii thIree windowsL ht S
bibur.r. do. :n

forci... .,....................

.. .... ...r ..l . .t .f....í. ..uer, .t

lg im'urer. a .. . . . . . . .. . . ... t. . . . . . . . . . »

''aktinug iln i reuib'Llng (1b Air lti Arces, ingeud il a
lby the h rk f W ik.s:

Sa ul t ....... ............ ........ 2 O0
2> lainbo lre t, at......... .... .... ........................... i 10

2 re i , at .......... ............ OU

S0O
< '00

7 70
0 0U

25 00
10 00
8 S0

48 0U
21; 'l0

O OU

19

tSuîî rie- lutnitig ad \ eut lut iu
3t dlay trenLtrts, intt iu regier hPjes thrîughu base of main

wr ..................................................... .. $2 00
dayt b-rielIycrs j-iing jhui i en.ta t extension, tt...... ...... 2 O U

boutl" rr; at............ ......................... .......... 1 ((
Lu rnlîingVi enert:te from top of vault. ........... i 10

............ t............2 0U 'l2 OU
r ut.................................. ....... 00

S nrptini /rt iung aul t the winitr 1rOO. ........ 80 2 1
3 er. at ............... .......................... 1 -I

r. ... at ......................................... .1 O0
i . 5. r . .. t................. ....... ............. ( .)5 OU

1002 L U. .3. . ..... ..................... ........... . ...................

doy i e t............. .................................. 2 0

r e . .. ...... .... ,,... ...... , ... ... .. ,........ .. i 5 0
~LLt. ..... ..... ..... 25 S(t

I il itI,5.lîîîuî!-. if....... ......... _.......... ...... .IS 67 50
........... 1>i ....... uiis t . ......... U

- - - -! 127 9!1

al.t .t..... ........... ....... ,................ 21
2 e aret .r. ri . .h............... ..................... 2 Oo

W.. Lk.... U
AI

a " car ter.at. 2 0

AItering Spiny.. of 1Brigk .hi itt.. Gin F [Li, wLi.

(ti daîas briekir,.. .... . . ........ 2
(t Laî biur'.r, dt................ .......

....r...... ........... .......... S o
.~î.tè........................ ...... ......... ............... 'ls

1 , .1.ýý._ 294 82
Tâtal ,uîîtuttnt of Li work conitîî frIni t t ccml nentent 'if ti cu n

SAu LI, hw, inL t. ................... 2 3

.M ............

OttltNwi. :27th 12 î00

20 Vicún.
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SCHEDULE C.

MEASUREMENT OF WO.RK DONE TO THE WESTERN BLOCK OF THE DEPARTMNTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA-FROM THE LEVEL 0F THE FIRST FLOOR LINE TPW.

Coctract1

No. DESCRIPTON OP WORK.

I H 11<.*t .~' m~ùny frr1~ i rdIlor ro'v<' lino.. .................
o .1o 11O

to 'I 1'' avv.... .......................
1 bI, leo .. u ony ro firt 'lo, ou v

3 lu do 30 fo<t bl

do r...............................iéniqu î'rî V> ýo(l wo0z......... ........... «................

7 S!N .lmu cl"M iing, ........... ............................ ....
ru n oiînîy irs rL¼rîî,1lî. &., '' .......

.............................

pl:irifi fu ; ....... --.. ....... .... ..
Il j doismlI.......................... ............... ........

d2 , , itil'.' ............ ... ...................
'i' [ rull......................................

I . > 'iflr~ul .............. ......... ..................
1$ io u ' ..r.......... ........................ .....

i do muddr~~~~I...............................

cubie y.rds
do
do
do

do

do

sup. feet.
Slb.

stapl. feet.
do
do
do
do
do'
d<,

l>rvlin r ir ..... ,.......................................... .......
S i el ri ........... .... .....................

Oi l .................... ...................
lrek ille whirebrirk .ning to sa'e....

T (%urtu da do. ....... ............ ...............l!t'w 1 v 11.c aw i n(i10ri ',Il) fo... ............................. .............. ............

roi jst.o........................................ n.
I indl timb..r, walIl.... n .lint l, B ......... .. ............ .. ............... M

r e ti ber r . .................. .......................... ...................... .[o
Fiatt d do ,for temporary rouiBg.....................................liaI. feet.

i ih n1ardirg for d i B. M .... .......... . ........... . ......... M .
St r do. .. ...................................... ..... > square.

h g.oo'..ed :.nd .ongued pin. rooing bo.ards to k........ ..................... do
di.do do to slop .................................

C ar d>r arches, ribb <....................... . .............................. n . fe -.0 td lie,.1.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ........... .d........d o o>s ee edi.. ....... ...... ....... .. .. .................. . ........ . d

Ne an sto1nî e tem plates... .. .... ..................................................... p. feet.
W-rht iron girder............................................. un.
Cad*'iran do...... ............ ............................................. C wt.

T....................

Work. Omissions from Contract. Extra Work.

-- -I - _________________________ -
I I

Quantitie.. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ ets.

2382Z 1 75 41800

1892 1 F 2 53 4787 79

0053 0 0 12j 23........ ........ .... .... .. . .

S 37 0 42 2076 16
1873 6 0.18 899 28.
1221 10 0 50 610 90
2028 4 0 55 1115 57

870 8 0 52 452 74
1099 31 O 54 593 95
. 135 ...2...2 703 80

9441 5 0 55
12 O 700

288923 O 6 30

94100 O 20 0<)
12972 0 398 00

257î68 O 15 Oo
99927 0 19 00

131 84 2 45
138 91 1 65

3294 0 0 12
3255 0 0 07

39.1.4 3 10

......... .. . ..... ..

[)742 501
530 43

. ... 7
1820 23

188 00'
492 93

41 21
1898 61

323 20
229 20
155 28,

87 85

121 79

21,062 97

Rate.

64 00

,........ i
377 0O
372 5
327 7
197 4
115 2

35 9
.........

......... .. ,

.................. .

................... .

................... .
................. .

.....,...........

.................. .

$ cts.

1 75

0 42
0 48

'0 50
0 55
0 52
0 54

..:

Amount.

$ ts.,

112 00

.....e........
166 74
178 76

63 78
108 53

50 89
19 30

.. . .. ........
30 0
25 66

20 00 188 00
38 00 492 93

..... ...... . .................

....... .... .................. .

....... ..... .................. .
..... ...... .................. .

.... ... .... .......... ........ .

3 10 121 79

............ 1,567 38

Quantities.

2716 4
1536 9
514 0
165 2
822 2
363 2
232 4
13ii2 7,
609 S

147 10

Rate.1

$ cts.

O 80
0 20C
0 34
0 31
0 40i)
0 50
0 25

0 n8
0 55s

Ainount.

2173 06
399 56
171 56

51 20
328 88
181 58

58 os
57 77
48 78
396 66

si 31
...... ............ ..... 1 . .. . .... ....

57912 O 13 SO 799 18

......... ......... ............ ...... ..........

........ ......... ............1 .................

...... ............ ......... .. ......... .........

.................. ............ .............. ..

.................. ............ ..................

.......... ......... ...... .... .............l.....

156 0~ 020 31 20. . ... ...... 1.......-... ......... ........

........ ....... 7......... .. . .8 2 0 '

Additional Work.,

Quan ties.

9714

..................

126 7
13654 7

..................

.................. .

..................

..................

................. .

..................

..................

............ .....

..................

..................

......... .........

..................

11031 0
30717 0O

9600 0

5.0.2.23 0'

463 0O
29518 0

138 91
....i..............

.. .. . ....... .
.................. .
,,................ .

2970 0
12.1.23 0O

Rate ~

...........

............

6 ' o0
0 21

.........I...

.... ........

............

.........

....... ...

..........

..........

13 80
13 80
13 80

115 00

o '15
12 00
3 25

....... ....

..........

............
0 15

14 00

Amount.

..............

757 55
2867 46

Ifeating and Vcntilating.

Quantities.

»1 12

527 S
3............. . 356 0

............. )338 2

.............. 233 2
.............. .. 173.' 6

........... 5 L 3
.................. , 126 1.
..................................
.................. ............. ....
....2.............. ..................
....... .......... ........ 1..........

.. . ............ ..... ....... .....

450 ...0........

.......................... . ........13.48................

57 5 .............l....
60..5.......... . ...... ..
3.421.......... .... . .

45 a46 ..................
.... .... 2... .. ..................

....... ........... .. .......... ....
................ ................
....... .......... . ...............

45 5 ..............,

174 A) ........ .........

,022 ..............

Rate.

$ cts.,

40

) 21

0 80
0 26,
0 34
O 31
0 40

............
............
............
............

...........
13 80
13 80

....3.......

........... ,.

Amount.

$ ets.,

157 80

..................

..................
110 81
42 72

270 53
60 62
58 0
15 88
50 43

..................

....... ...........

.......... 1........
.................

...................

..................
38 20

1737 28
..................

..................

Total Measurcment.

Quantities.1

1917 20

104 8S
10 10

126 7
14182 3
6409 0

11719 9
(1365 7
2188 7
1310 6,
2802 3
1118 8
1:125 11
1:358 3
701 4

........ ..........
1064 10

214783 0
628200 O

9600 0

-5.0.2.23 I

463 ,0
29518 0

138 91
131 84

S138 91
1204 0O
1411 O
2970 0

12.1.23 0

.......... 2,54335 .................. ............

Rate.

Superfluous Work.

Amount. Quanities.

$ cts. $e

4î 74 7401 36............
4 22 732 ............
0 .1 80-I :3............
0 4.. 59.............

... ... 15.... ...........
0 "8751............
0 2 7 4 01 2 52 .............
O 50 14m1 1............
0 50 5 3.4 .............
0 50 66300............
041 71825............

O 0 1401 12......
0 50 556 10 ..... ......
0....01 .. ..52 ..... ......
0 115 lO1S 69 ........
098os 610 ............
...............
0 55 5856..........

32 50 2684 78.....
12 50 7852 6 1.... ........
13 50 329 60............

115 00

2" 00
0 15

12 00
3 25
4 50
4 50
0 12

015
0 15

360 900

579 05

2357 56

354 21
451 46
59.1 28
6250 9
155 28
211 65
445 50

90 65

48,132 18

ADOLPHIE LEVÉQUE.
J. H. PAT TISON.

A. 1863.

r~.RDS.

Rat. Anount

..... ...

..... . . . . . . . . . . . .

..... ... ......

.... .. . . . . . . . . . . .
.... .. .... ...

............ .

............ . . . . . . . . .

............ ........

........ .... ..................

. . .... .. . ................

.................. ...... ..

1

-- Il

i111
...;...........................,...................................

1 1 ............. 1 ......... ....

. . .. ..........
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................

................ .
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SCHEDULE C.
MEASUREMENT OF WORK DONE TO THE DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, WESTERN BLOCK.

No

3

6l

fi

17

k. Additional Work. Heatig and Ventilation. Total Measurement. Supernlaus Work.

Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quautities. Rate. Amount. Qantitices. Raie. Amount

Contract Work. Omissions from Contract. Extra Wor
DESCRTPTION 0F WORK.

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantitie. Rate.

$ etc. $ etc. $ etc $ ets. $ ctâ.

rcvAro ro MAI Srwen AND AIRn Drecs, aO'So. Btitîtie.-
a ............................................. .... . .............. .... cube yard 937 9 -27 0 21 79 53............ .......... ............... ..........i . To 5 fetdep. ... ................................ ........... ........ ...... . do 222 6-27 0 52 115 56,............... .... ...... .... .......... ...... ...

ia la . ..................................................................... ..... do 5516-27 052 28 90 ................... ... . ................ ........ ....
dot ............................. ,...............................................do

cl d -........... ..... ..... ........ ......... . .............. ..........d o,.... ..... . .... ............ ... ..... ......... ...... . . .. .......» ....... ......... ........... ;...... ............' - <la ..... ................ ... ............................ ... .. ........ , , ; . . , . .. . .... .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. d o ' ................ .... . .. ................ .. ......... .....; ........... ...........,. .... . . ........ ...... ....... .. ...... f....... .......................... .. .... do
in mi y m nia t n F wer aid outsidec o l ai t ur ducts ........................ do p. ... . .......................... ........ ... ... ..... ............ ....... . ............
Ili tkn i -its i i:î s w r......... ........................ .............. ,.: fert supe -........ ......... :....... ...... ... ...................................... ......... . .................. .. .......

riulatr i arIhe oa l ido .................. ....-........................ ............................ ............... ..... .................... .... .............
k i t . q o o . ai n r i r................... .. . ....................... do ...... .... ... ;........ .....,....... ................... ............. .......... ............r .; r 1-,-!r ' 0 Frt.b ,o da . ... ........ ,, ......... . ......................... ,...... . ...... ...... .... ...............................

S . : 3 in. t .t ...... .. . ............................... ....... do ........................... ...... ...........................
a x N m w w r a n 'd ts . .. . .......... ...... ... .. ...... ................do..... ............ .. ....... ... ......... .... ....... ... .. ; . ........... .......... ....... ....... 1......,... ..... ......

iwre rainpe........................feet lin..00 0 0 23 115 00 42 0 03 103 96..............,...........9 na d e a o l CI ..........,.,..... ............. ............ ..... .. , ........ do ........ .. . ........ ...... ...... .. . . . . . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ,.. . . .
12d. oJ, do ...... ..... . ........ .............. ...... do 50 t 04 21000 50 0 42 00 21000].... ............

. . . cubei yar f .19- 71 0 2 9:10241.. ........... ,............,
.................. ... . . ............. e o.ar .. . .. ..................

D r a à a o u r æ m o d . . .a . . . ~ . . . - - - o . - . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . - . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

.... rf..<.....d ........................ .. ..................... t21 . ., . ..- 2....... . ............ ..... ..... .. ....... ....... , ......

.... d.............. ........................... ...... .............. .................................. ...................................
ir l:.. . ................... ,.... .......... ...... ...

. l. ... i... . ...... ......... ,ya d o. ... upe. 0 5 5 0 .4.... .............
in ....... ... . .. .- .... ..... ...... ; z:::' - 71.;. ............. 1............ ...........................

r re li.:a ... ........ . .tda.5 ........... a .........
S in n . i tini . ... .. ... , . ............................ .d 0........ .......... .........

. ........... .. ........... ... . ... ..... . ., .

1j . .. . .. .. , w..i.. ........ . ............ fe o Iup r ... .... ..... .... .... ...- . ......... .... .. . ......... . . ................. ... ..... ....... . . ...... .....

T I n . , ....-.i -................. ...... .... . .<d. I,454. 23.27 :. ........

n1 . t, .. ii............. .... ....... ....... 1.9.9 ,Idu40
...... . . .......................... eet super . 44, . ....

. lk d . .. . . ...................... ..... 1pe. ......... 3.4..............3 0................... ........................... ...........
b n t'tl ....-................ · ·......................dole ·- 205i540........,........................7 i 0

. in dt i .... . . .. . . ..............-.. do ................ ....................
rw r.....t r..d. ....... u., .... ........... . .... -.... d s r 1 8 3t .2 ,3... . ....... ........ ........... .... ....3..........

.k. . ........... doc r 82 2 0 52 42 7 ................ ................ . ....

do eb m fer.... .......-'oI,1 054 359I0 31 10 5 .17 19.0. 050
p d, .. ........d. .....d..2 1 7 0 2L1S>upe.. .... ..... ..... ..... J.... ..... .................... ...-......

r .. ...- .. ... .... ... d o .... .. ....... . .. .. .. . ........ .. ..... ... ;.... .. ........... ..-...... .. ...... . 12.4.. 4.0..08.

.......... t.......-o...................... .. ............... .; ..................... ......

....d.. un r......i .. ............. 'd'---" . ...1-

' d. .do. . f ter .......... ................................ ................. ........ . ... . .....
3in. i nn ....... nn ........ .....4 0049.........0 9.................

h3richw rk î r uti ;...4..........9..........7.0..................... .deS.641t21d ................. .
gcubi.-t-1.. . . . ..... d.. fr 54983.0'. .30.. . 4. . 3 . ... .. ...... .... ..... . 1 8 0

r in................................- .... yardsue ........... . .. O... .. 4 . ... .......... . . .....--··.0.
L. .n. si ..... .i ............ .. . ......-2 1 75 52.7.............. ... .. ... 0 ...... ...................... ....... ..... 1

tilt bi n .... d................................................du M ..7. 0 0 30 1132. 06 47494:6114.0....... 0.1
r c .t b. is s.. ...... . ..... ....... ..... do . ..... . . ... .. .... . ..... -.- ...... ........... ......• I 4....

IT ,rt s d i ..... ..... . . . o7O3 11..................... . -3...... -....... do25. . 7...20....503.34.25.67.0.

En ls r d n d '- ...........- 7 ... es2535111411 0438100.19.9.34.523...0.3. 0041989r342.

fi.b -. ............. ................. --... -..... .fid cu3.....; .... .... O. .. 4. 7- . .... . . ... . . . .

Ph .' n d d1 . .î.v. ....-.-.......... e....su.er..371.0..042 1255462 ...........................0.. 1 0 20 0
k do. ...... . .............. do 51- 47 46 13. 2 2 f4 4 1 0

RIldi ron.. o.t...... .................... .; ........ .-- ~".r.. ........ d . . 0 .0 2..... ......... ........ ..............
Wr.ightt ron .in.c.mney.bas.n. .h.ta.r. ..u.27.....................................

D..eramps,..ut..tonIO.S.........o . S .012 1209......,.......... . ....... ....... ........

fdeoitrfc 4225 *il 4 204 '294 O04 954

Pariî t hoop ,tittttlrbn . ... .... i . -- t-ttw -....... ........................... .d o 8.17 100 o 0 006 5 815.15 40. 5......
do S........... 0 .. 11.3.. .-...•.." .. .. 9 . '-.- .. .. " '120 2

t. ro -ine stvs................ .....s.7. ........... .7.1each.6.f7..... .0.......0.0.
n . ............ '. ........... .............. . ... ....... .................. .. eto.u .er . 88........... . ................... ..... ........ ... .......
bot et rt i e i ....... .. ............. ........ 1..................442.. 10i0.i..0..9.47........... ... ...

icked e to sktitick.o. . .n ..n...wer.................de :10-.. 7. 7."

Trr r l d....2.......1........29 ...................................... 2 0 0. .. 90 156 34...;........... ....
ADd orwoksiaboe frr flo (s..e.nep ........................... d ......1......60 1589 34 92351 O 39 90 1..89.34..................

QDto ad-i-o--.-.4............... ......... 1...... .... . ......... ... . ....... 1 . .......... .... ....
îinftooa oundor.western.blc.............................foot.suptr. 31 O4-204 59 2...........................

P'.k d oin e ...du.... ............ .............. .......-........ do .....14 ....04$..... .2 ....64... .41 .... 048 .....1............ .. .........
ttîld iran jisto... ....... .. ............ . ........... .. ..... ......... pr4e tîtît. 1.4.3...... 15......0 .. 12619 9.....9 34.....5.2 1 ...........3...... ... ..... .... ... ... ..

per7b, 706 .. 012.604 .......... ........ ........ . . .Wogtruluinrdoey bars.anti.. ut.air... te....................d 109O 12 205
inudcrampe,...eut...t.n...................... ............. 752 ý I3

Paetbo r on.....................................do .8.197 O.O.O...4...6....1....O.O.0$.40.......................
WTirt rou l l oinono bas . ............... .................. .... .... ... du.... .... ..... .... .... ..... .... .... ..... .... .... ........ 126.. O....O...25

Cnet n ir -loh doopp ing............. ......... ..... '* ... .do..........................................[..... ........... ...
On i n..................... ............... . rltcb .... ................ 6.7.OO..744............ ..................... ..................... .

Ptin ela.clin1 
ido s w edor ..l ................. ........... ............... e,<t-er. 142 0 690 18 6..46..1 21.6 . .....................

Pýieed ice oskts-a.l...of.......n...... .er.. .............. ............. '"...foc otn.0..4.3........................5............................

Do' teramna u t f e ....air . ..u.ls, ..out ..i.e..building ............... f oct 1........................ ..... ..................... 1................. .... ... ......

Patenlo w oe bond ..................e... pg.). ....V.......... ... ..... ..1............. d .1.............206297. . 1...... ....... 16783 .................. ..

Tibk o frctalaont..for western.....b..e...... .............. ...................................... 5841 1........... ........................9 . ...................

............. .......... . . . .
1260 O

...........200 0
................ .................

....... .... ..... 2 8 0 ,
.. . . .. ......

6693 26-27

...... 20L1.13-271

<i 10 2083 17--27

.. . ....i....., ...1. ..... .....;.. .

.............. ..........
............ . ..... ..... 2

.......... ... ................
--......-........ ............. .

.. . . ....... ........ . . . ..

6((1 281218

.. ......... ........ .. .. .. .
.......... ....... ........... ..

............ 4
....... 2..... . 2.

............. . ... ..... ;.... ,.
............. :...:.. .. 1005.. ....
............. ... .. ... ... .0 .. .

14422 188
13 60 1295 1
19 82 3139 8S
0099 18 4

..... ..... ... .. ...66 9
1037 i 105

............ •20 4

71 O0U

.................

..................

..................

.............,...

.. ..
3... 5...

cs. $ ets.

2 25
3 25
5 00
6 00
6 00

0 37
1 75

...............
2305 08

.3527 69
5216 67,
4331 56

614 00

2178 61
677 10

4483 50

o 20 252! v9

O 32 149 768

0 60

I 30

.. .........

............

..... .....

...........

............

............

............

0 21

0 215)
. . .. .... .. 4

o 40
0 26
0 26

0 40

034o 31
o 40
o 34
O 50
o 50
O 50......... . ....... ............ ... ./.. ... ... ... .....................

a................ ,

2612-27

2 0
20.1 ...

17 4

.. . . .....
32 0

299 0

.......... ... ...

2013 8
133 0

1464 0

"'"""::::."*2 "" ,'.

4010 3

48:1 2:1

453 50

............... .

.................. .

........ .... ..

.... .... ..... .
.................

4707 75
15 12

.. ...... ...... .
402 07
436 93

5 61

51l 47
107 6s
64 18

402 03
1255 86

6 23
33 37

1 92
104 67

.... .. ....... ............
...... ..;.. .... ..............

10 00 294 46
10 00 275 07

... --... ....... ...... ,76 00 159 67
3 30 6 60

150 37 5

o 26

0 00

.... . ...

0 20
0 12
0 34""""""

4782 02....... ......... . .

539.05........ ...

-.........
4 30f

.. .........
2 88

26 91

17 50
402 73

15 96
497 76

6922 0S

-560 46j

$ ets. $ ets.

.............. ,.
1024 13.27
1085 12-27
1043 927
721 25-27
102 9-27

....... .......650 5-27
1830 0
2562 0

.................
...................
...................
.................
........... . . ..
..................
,...............
............... ..

174 15-27 0 30 52 37 553 7-27 0 25
1014 0 2 25 22S1 50 2260 19-27 1 00

539 20-27 3 25 2826 66 2010 20-27 1 50
639 O 5 00 3105 0 1082 9-27 2 00

524 21-27 6 00 3148 65 1240 19-2; 3 00
846 14-27 6 00 5070 Il 948 23 27 4 00
199 10-27 6 00 1198 22 190 19-27 5 00

3"81 2127 3 30 11159 87 4041 26-27 2 50
1830 0 0 34
2592 0 080

1326 0 0 37 490 62 1326 0 0 :4.j
816 0 1 25 1020 00 810 0 0 80

5778 9 0 15 86e 52 5778 9 15
6164 0 0 20 1232 80 742.1 0 0 15

..... 14 O 0 42
... .. . .... . .... 2 88 0 0 2

......... ..... ........... ................... ........... .................. 1. :

1735 a27 f30 i72 00 'v 10.27< O...... ........ .. . ..........,........... .... ... 2 : 1 0 7- 3 25
, 465 0 ,0 7 17 E-27S 0 0 i

800 7 1. 0 95I4 7'7t 2 4 :1 )5 0 25I
23S7 29.271 2 2 i 5 3!1 10 ' 83 ti27 l 0 30t
560 0 1 26l27 :JO! 17:; 50 i 1 1'. .. .. ] -70 25

.............................. .... .. .... .. .. 5 0 0 0 .

......... ...... . . .... .... ... " " .. ... l. 2 )0....- 0.. . .. . 55. .
......... ....... ........... .. ........ .. . ...... .. . . . . . . . . .

35 1-27,1 3;2 5 1 t::;70.G 1 3'U 2- :3" 21.-
.................. ........... .......... ....... 4 1-27. 2 25

......... ..... . .... ...... ..... .......... 1 2 _,,31,

17355l13-27 31 30 f J727 09 OS 11)t271 2 '-)
. .......... ........ <...... ... l i 2

41'2 116 0 40 5,17 : 9577 ; 0431

4 1 5 0 q52 W) 1 (06 65072 0 25

9 S g 3f b 33 18 O 203
51.0. . ....... ... 0 4 t, . .... 1508 0 58
261. O.. .. i 3. .5 26 O 0 30

... . . 0. 20. . .1.1. . S 0:50
....... .. ..... . ... ... . ... 310... 5 0 O 25

l101 1 O 21 21;1 6z 234.581Il O 27

... ........... ....... .. ....... . ........ 2 1 5
.......................... ......... .1.....4...4. 0.....8.

...... ..... ....... .. . .... ... .. ... .. ... 0., . .. ..

.......... ..... . >.... ... . ........ 22O62 4 0 125

...3..-10 . 0.1.. . 13 1 0 44

.. .......... ... ... .. ...... . .... . .. ..

1254 0 10- 0 ' ',17 7.773 f O 84
4 1 0026 1006 6140 2 02

. . ...... 12- 1 O 0.
98 0 31 :1 03 312, 07 O :îîI

......... .... ............ 4 0 2 0 50

.......... . .......... .52S8 030
. 5..042711 075

869.. 0......9....21.1.57 1 0 0 1281367 0 0 12S

101il.- No3 01 I 5O
..... .262 .1 0 12

50.8.....0 1 9 13
" 3 10 18 l f9 63 10 0 -14

.... ........ . . ... ... ...... . ... .5 .. . . ....... 

. 090. 10..0.. 7M .50 495.3. . 12 0
15-1755 O0 1 0 0 15-17 5 71497.3 0..O...

62140 O 10 GO 621 40 O6î110I 14 10
.... ............ 266 12-27 , 6 0

........ .ý:-: .. ............ 32 4-27 3 25

........ ......... ............ 2 013 0 13 50
.... :..... ............. *«***
.......... .. .... ............... 8 4 0 25

......... 47 3I '0 40
... ...... -Z 5.9....15 115 001

8500 09 . 18 21 1.571 I 0 124)
...... ... .. ...... ., ....... ...... 1 1.307 O O 12;

...... ...... . . ...., .. ,......... 126 O 0 25

3075 4 O 0 20 1M5 07 12. 726 0 0 15
.... . .. 1 ..... ....... ...... ..... 969 O 0 12

....... ........ ........... . 19065 0O 1800
1494 0O 034

300 34 120 3(09 O 0 34

...... ...... ....... 2543 35............... .....

..... ........ 1 67<266 15 ........... ............

$ etc.'1

138 32
2260 70
3016 11

3740 11
3795 41

998 52
10104 91

622 20
2143 600
450 84
652 80
S86 6 $2

111:3 0w
20i 16

140 76

1i1)7 47
8i0 72
Su:> 22

9200 75
2.1. lî5: 4

78 901
15 71

127 50

315 50

... . . .

944 31
42v 12

4 72

8212 75
i1640 29

512 73
1122 67

'2:354 08
103 77
74 4<

.3294 33
32 94
101 15
341 601

15 2<1

339435

27 50

215 O0

6189 34
8937 îe

>11< 96
1598 67
3:07 20

151. .. .....45 ....... ............
97 0f 4s............. ..

190 ý. ...............

877 56.
196 38
163 38..................

31...... ... ......... .........
17 50 .................

1968 90.............
115 92...... ..........
35 30............ ......

497 756 ... . . .

102 00...................

4813218...... ............

-.. ....

".. ....

20138.......

-- I I - --
187,451 26 j............. ... 13 64

JOHN HARPÉ R, Measurer.
GEO. 'B. PELIAM, Clerk of Work

A. 1863.

970 13.27
1830 0O

. ..25.. .. ..

1120 0
SIG 0

465 O

5150 6

.. ..... .. .
1.. .......

... . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

e2

7-

5 1

4r)

'3

sii

5. t

55 i

g< f
62

8:4

88

63

07
69
6tr
70
71 i
-te

75 i
76

779

79
60

85

88 _ 1 _ _ L ý__ 1 ý 1 _ 1 __ 1 _
-1-1

$ etc. $ ets.

3 30 3202 58
0 34 622 20
O $0 2049 60
S .37 .90 62
I 23 1020 00

2.. ...... .1<...00..vO. ......

. ....... . .. . . .

3 23358

2 225j 2225

017f 173303

0 i 432642

1,25 1 2() .

-i
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SCIEDULE C.-DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA, WESTERN BLOCK.-A
Sunmary of the Measurements of Work donc.

Contract work at Schedule rates.............................
Omissions from contract at Schedule rates...............

Extra wurk at Progress Estimate rates...... ...........
Additional work at Progress Estiute rates.............
Work for hcating and ventilation at Progress Esti-

mate rates................. .................................

Total carried L general surmmary.........

Valuation at Schedule and
Progress .Esumate rates.

S cts.

05.041 10
10,598 07

54,443 03

5,339 05
55,560 46

67,266 15

$182,608 60

Commissioners Valuation.

$ cts.

$ 187,451 26

JOHN HARPER, Mea.surer.
GEORGE B. PELH AM, Cerkc of, Works.

SCHEDULE c.-DEIPARTíENTAL BUILDINGS,
Account of Work donc-' Sundries' chargcd
1860-61.

OTTAWA, WESTERN BLoCx.-
Days' Work in the Estimates,

Stcpping Rock Foundations:
24 days quarryman, at ...................... $1 20

136 " stone-cutter, t........................,............................ 2 00
2 ' foreman, at ........ .................................................. . 2 00
6 4 do ............................................................. 3 00

Rcmoving materials fron Site of Boiler Iouse and Main Sewer:
24 days labourer, at .... .............................................. 75
15 " do. ........................................ 10
8 " team ,. at .......................................... ...................... 2 50
5 " do ................................................................. 3 00

Puinping Excavations:
98 days labourer, at.............................................................. J 10
S foreman, at .................................................... 2 00
51 carpenter, t ............ .......................... ......... 2 00
2 iron punips..................................... 25 00

Icating and Ventilating Protoeting Vault for the Winter 1860-61:
4 days carpenter, at........ ................................................. 2 00
2 do ........................................ 1 80
1 'do ............................................ ............... 1 40
3 labourer, .............................................................. 1 10
3.000 reet B. M. lumber. at.................................................. 3 00
25 lbs. nails ....................... ,.............. .....

eIating and Ventilating. Clearing Rubbish from line of Flues and
oiloer louse:

39 days labourer, at............................................................ 1 10
54 " distempering flues, at .................... ,..................... 1 10

Grand Total .............................

Ottawa, Jan. 16th, 1863.
WsM. HUToITISON,

Clerk of Works, . B3lock.

A. 1863

$ Cts.

2$ 80
272 00

4 00
1800

15 00
16 50
20 00
15 00

107 S0
16 *00
10 50
50 00

S 00
3 60
3 40
3 30
9 00
1 25

42 00
59 40

$ ets.

322 80

Y

69 '0

184 30

26 55

102 30

$705 45
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S 0 HE

DETAILS of Work required for

1

T

Ciccnccedlu....................... .........................
.....c.... «On <~< ....... .. ..................... . ..................

rolievii), <ii-elie.9.... . . . * -. . I. . ...................
ks laid i orr...... ............. ....... M 52n2744 7 34................ iai. fi 3774 0 0 029 inc'h brick arches ...... ........ ........ y.ls. 3092 0o 66Wlite brick groi ....... S7 10 1 75Pire briak back hcearths-............. ................. 45 5,9 2 20

etng .rates..................................... 120 0 1 0(1

Carried over........................... 
............. ............

3818S 14
1548

2041 O0
152'44
100 22
120 '0

102462 43

26 Vietoria.

Total Quantities included in Contract.

DESCRIPTION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ ets.
Eartl excavation.............................cub. yrd. 2226 20 0 21 467 61.k exCcLvifin to 5.00 delp.................................. do 1285 22 0 52 668 63Riick excavati>n to 10.00,Io ,....... .. ............... (o 19 I0 0 52 10 07EIarih filling outsile bcuilcling.... ................. do 11632 18 0 10 1163 28Do insile inlb g.....,...;............................ do 1973 0 0 10 197 30Dingarl r-iling for draias.................. ......... Ui. yd. 774 0 88 681 41-l0eoval of old bild . 0. .DO....................... .................. 400 00Removal of rub... .. sh.....................nsh................. ..................
,1 nch drain laid in pugged d1Cay.................< 300 O A 42 126 001 do <i do....... ........... ......... do0 300 0 0 73 219 009 do rlo do .................... d.o0 200 0 1 05 210 0012 (Io il()do .............. .d 100 0 1 26 126 00Syphon tr:cps............. ........................... No. 23 0 1 00 23 00Double 6 mch junctions.................... ..................... do 2 0 0 75 1 50CIo . O ............................ . .......... do 2 O 0 (0 0 2 40D o ne do .......... ................... u. 2 O1 0 5 1 50D un<2 r be ................................. do . 20 ' 100 200lJog cntreproo.. do... .......................... cul. yd. 12S 0 2 615s 2024 62OCocreteu ciaer ....cu fcc ....... .................. (lo 1297 0 1 58 204 9 26Do (o rire lW(cuf (Io......... .......... d(10 1 e 3 9 O 2 60 5Q41 40Vile conccte in publie hall.............................u s. .. 2 60 21 67('<n'-ie fla ......... .......................- .............................. squares. 140 59 0 42 59 05litehl. tiar anui sand ou wI.l......................sup. ys. 1055 0 0 25 263 75Carri-<s of Itei ch................................... N0 ,20 O............... 2128 00utler IeLsOn rIIy to levUl of mnin cornic....................toises. 5917 52....... ............o to 1 I mee C duO...................... do 676 51........ ...........DO to 2c 11) <le c.................... do 656-17.................

Do tc3l1o 3rcl 1 lo CI dO................... d< 375 32. .................
Dû to 4th 10 1 do ..................... du 191 39Do ,5tlj 'l) (1 ù o................. do 167 51.

Do to R11i10 (dou do<o1................d 107 51... ..................Do, tO70111) o do................d<o 110 9.......
Dodo do....... ........... du 103 48

to 9(11 10 (dn eldo ..................... do 99 30.. .................Do to l0th 10 dcc do 93D o1 011 c (0 ... :................. ao099 390 .. «**,»* ........Do 11 t( 1<10.0 bave main cornie............. dQ 77 12 ...................
D 12t 10.0 d, . .................. do 44 48. ....................

13t110.0 do.....................do 50
8696 28 4 20 36524 38Lirnestone fC'ing.................... .................... sup ycls 6627 3-0 0 52 3-3446 21N-eau fwet ........................................ suot................................

N:c two Sacnds,'ne forc qucoans..-.............,............c. ch' . ft. 8 O 50 4901 83Picked face work to (c ...................................... sup't 424 1 0 17 241808-owniing to as1ry wit flark mortar.................... do 816.3 2, O 09) 734 69Picked face work to imestonc .... .............. do 144 0 7 24 48h1mafered work to dIo d............ 16 0 42 40 00icscd face tcc N ca n.........

'i
A. 1863

DULE D.

completion of Parliament Buildings.

Contract Work Executed.

Quantities. Rate.

s ets.

2074 26 0 21
541 13 O 52
1910 0 52

1863 21 0 10
1973 0 0 10

....... ....... ,.. ...........

ESTIMATE FOR

Contract and Additional Work.I

A mount. Quantities.

$ ets.

435 75
28] 57

10 07
186 38
197 30

400 00

Rate.

$ cts.

Amount.

e ts.

38018 .0.25 9517
744 0 1 00 74475

- 1822 O'
887 Oàc

52 0 0 73 37 96 24SO
82 0 1 05 87 85 110à

........ ..... ............. 213 O

23. .....0 . 0 23 0

055 00 25 23 7..... .. . ........... 28 . 2 0
14 0,

10.O 21 .......... ............ . .. .

100 21. ......... ..............

422............. ....... ......312050

4729 32 4 20) 19864 29 113

2 01207M55 10 0 27' 126 5 .....49...
. '10

'10 2164248 0
toq 2121370 4

9939
550

412. 1-9.O..2..(.. ...... .....2 0
1261 0

......... O... 0....7.2040 6
725 10 O 7 123 4 651 .59

9640 489

... ..............
1704 O
32 45

....... O.7.......3.. 2 19 39

............. O....... 105.... 2.... 238 2 O
16741 O

.4......576.......... '..... .....8

5 .2 1 1 7 1 10. 00.

46U 5 50 2317 2li 540'

2,5. ]0 0'1 ],.3ý 49 6561 6
.... ....... ................ 9637 4-9

..... .. ... .. ... ..... .. ... . .. .. 144 -0'
..... .. ..... .......... ..... .... 116 8

.... 1425 4
7 34197-3 362349820 0
27030 002 5 06 1071 0

1 .3S M ý10 26 23S2 0

............. ........... ........ 49 69
.......... ......... .. ...141 0

.... 475700.. ......... 4 5......

035 037701 20 1004 80

1 25
1 55
2 10
1 501 00O
0 90
1 502 00O
1 50
1 50
4 004 00
0 75

7 50
8 44
9 48

10 66
12 00
13 50"
15 18
17 08
19 20
21 60
24 30
27 34
30 76"
34 60

2744
20
20

20 28 80
30 3500
55 783 93

12 50 29372 75,
05 53 55

1 80 4287 60
6 50 566 22'
2 70 135 10
2 00 282 00-1

310 0
180 32,
447.30
34 50
2 00
3 603 00
4 00

1800 00
2280 83

11216 0D33 33
105 44

8386 390
5407 22
5404 30
3548 00
2300 60
2267 25
2549 39
1881 64
1994 66,
2154 00
2423 25
2111 25
1380 78

205 03

6375 11
2085 82
1312 20
1927 '49

........... 108228 13 
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-- j -j- L.

COIMPLETION.

Work for Hecating and Venti'n. Ttl

Quanatities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ ets. $ ets"

. ............. ....... .. ...... .... .. .....
.............. .. ........... . ........ . . . .. ...

.. .. ....... .......... . ........... ....... . ...
... ........ .......... . ............ ....... ....

................. ....... ..... . .. ... .....
... ........ ......... . ... .... ..... .....
.. .. ...-. .... .. ............. ..... .... ..

................. ....... .... . . ..... .. ...

................. ..... .. .. ... . ..... .. ...

................ ... ... ...... .. ... ..

. . ....... ........ .............. ..
.... ... ..... .... ...... ....
.... .. .... .. . . .. ..... .. .....

. ... .... ....... .... ... ...

914 10 66 98 70 ........
... .... .

.. .. .... .. .... ... ....... .... ..

... ... ..... ... ... .. .. ... .. .....

.. .. ..... .. .1... .. .. .... ... .. ...
. .. ... ... .. ... .... .. .....
.... .. .. ... .. .....

... .. ... ... ... ... .. 
.. ...... .. .

.. ... ...... ... ... ... ....... ....

........ ..............

........... .... .. .. .. ...
............. ... ... ... .. .. ... .. ... ..
............... .. ».. .. .. .. .... .. ... ...

......... .... . .... ...... .. ... ..... ...

............. ....... .,. ... .. .

............... ... .. . . .... .... .
.. 5.............

............... ........ 48 1
....-.. ,.._.
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S C lE

DETAILS of Work reguired for completion

Total Quantitics included ii Contract.
No.

DE S C RIP T ION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

56

63

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
87

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Broubght forward.......................................... ............................

rat ............... .......... o.
Block limestono............ .................................. cube.. i
Sunk face to do.................................S.p..t.
Brockville stone........ ..................... cub... . t.
Plain face to do ....... ........................ upt,
Do circular to do ...... ............................ do

Sunk face to do ............ ........................................ do
Do circular to do............... ............... do

Chanfered to do ................................ D
M oulded te do .................................................... 10

Do circular to do ............................................. d1
Moulded stops...................................... .................. o
Ohio stone.................................ube...
Plain face to do ..... ...... ............................. Sup. t.
Circular do to do ..................................................... do
Sunk face - do ............ ......................... ................
Do circular do................................ >

Chamferea do................................do
Moulded do ................................ do
Do circular do. ............................... do

Carved work do ......... ......... ............................... do
Under-cut moulded do.............. ...................... do

Do circular do ............. ..................... do
Rubbed .................................................................. do
M ou lded stops................ ..................................... No.
Turning 6 inch diam ballusters ln Oilo stone.............. lt
Carving to caps of do 6 inches high.............................No.
Moulded bases do ................................... di
haoles fer stanchien bars ................................... do
Ohio Stone chiinney pieces ............................. do

Do do .......... . ...................... do
Dressing and cleazing eut stone .. à....................... do
Marbe, Aruprior or other approvd. .................cube ft.
Plain face tebpolisbed...........................sup ft.
Circular dIO ...................................... de
Sunk face do ......................... ........... do
Do cirdular do ........ do

'Moulded work do ....................... ............... de1
Do cireular do ..................................... do

Chatmfered , de ..... ............................ ... e
Carred work do. ............ ...................... d(o
roulded stops (0 ......do...............

Circuilar plain facn te marbie. - ................. ..... .. super. t.
Snfce do do...............................de

Io cirular do .d..........................do
3 inch marbie ............................... .... do
3 01 Rubbed Ohio heartbs............................... .do
2 le Nepeau in flues ............................. d
3" do under joists...................... .... do
4 do do in duts.. ...................do
Sunk work te do ....................................... d'o
2 inch imestone flagg,,ing..........1.........................do1
3 de nderjoists..........................

Carricd.o..r...........................

12179 0
4878 O
1628 1

549 6
.14 6

999 2
Go I
22 1
24 2

s 2
14 0

123213 7
50020 2
6478 2

47009 11
10622 3

842 9
22232 3
24777 11

4007 0
78 2

1347 6
237 1

1296 0
SS4 2
402 0
40 0

1648 0
27 0

102 0

10494 3
4179 3
1431 1

377 4

1572 S
5894 3
655 10

1057 9
264 ,O
:336 0
194 7

85 0
312 0

1013 0

0 15
o 30
o 50
u 232
0 35

056

0 42
0 53
o 42

036

o 45
022
09 30

050
0 24
0l 31
0.15
0 76
O 31
O 48

0 20
5 34

1 00
0 70
0 05

12 00
25 00

1 05
o 53
0 74
0 74

106
1 59
o 74
2 00
O 53
0 47
0 47
O 68

.30
O 30

$ ets.

102462 43

1826 85J 1756 08
S14 04
126 39
15 58

509 53
50 47
0 28
12 81
3 43

55446 20
11004 43
194: 45

16453 48
5311t 12
202 26

6892 00
11803 40

3045 32
24 23

646 S

259 20
300 61
402 00

28 00
82 40

324 00
2550 00

11018 96
2215 00
1059 00
279 22

1667 02
9371 85
485 32

2115 50
139 92
157 92
91 45
57 80
93 60

305 40

:.... ý............ ... ................
.. .. ... ...... ............ .. . .. . .. . .. .
. . .. ,....... ............... .......
5361 7 008 428 03

................ .... ........ 253977 72
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DULE BD.

of Parliament Buildings.-continued.

Rate. Amount.

S ets. $ ots. .u

1628 i
5-19 6
,14 6

900 2
on 1
22 1

8224 2

<:3)75 0O
12194 10
2359 3l

1118 5
3084 2
382 02

7309 2
04-10 31
1,1-5 7

7 2
131<7 0
'5718

. .. ..... ..O

.... .. ... ..O

...........

0 50
0 2.>)
35

0 56
0 84
0 42
0 53
0 42
0 36
0 45,
0 22
0 30
O 35
0 50
0 24
0 311
0 48
0 76

0 48

S20

...... .5

........... ...
814 01
126 30

15 58
599 53

50 47
9 28

12 S1
3 43
5 04

19788 75
2682 86

707 97
4136 45
1992 OS

91 92'
2264 91
4534 52
1107 00

24 23
646 80

4 20

......... .......... .. .. .... .. .... .

............. .. . . ... . . . .. . .. ......... .. ....

. .. ... . .. ... .. .. .... . .... ..

............... ........... ..............

....... ..... ..... ...... i ........

.. .... . ...... . .. . .. .. .. . .... ......... .. ..

........... ..... ..... ..... ...............

........... .. .. . . .. ... . ..... ......... .. .. . .
............. .. . . .... . . ... ............... .

............... ........ ... ............. . .

...... ........... ..... , .........

.............. ............. ...... ........... ...............
.............. 

. ........... .................. ..... ..........................................................
............ ............ ................................ ........... .. .............
............ ...... ..... ............... .......................... ............ ...........................
............ . 8129, 86

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract and Additional Work. Work forHcating and Venti'n.

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amounut.

$ ots. $ cts $ ets. ets.
.. ..... ............ 10S22S 13.................. 8348 18

141 ' 0

05230 11l
38170 0O
:3771 2

I40918 4
6712 10
436 11

14S95 7
15:307 4

221S 9

84 2
402 0O
40 0O

1484 0O
39 0
102 0O

..........

10835 2
4216 9
1665 8
452 i
35 07

1722 8
6015 11l.

655 10
1057 9
264 0
336 0
239 37
140 0
312 0O

1118 0

2426 .

IS 00 2538 00 .........

0 84 79093 97 97S 0O
0 25 9542 50 733 6
0 35 1319 91.........
0 40 16367 33 62 6
0 50 335641 81 0
0 31 135 44 45 0O
0 50 7447 79 314 0O
0 75 11400 50.........
1 50 332S813 1 O

S 4420 .........
1 50 60309.........
1 00 400.........
0 10 14640.........
16 00 62400........
30 00 300 90..0 .

120000.........
1 80 19503 30......
1 50 6325 13......
250 416416......
2 50 113083.........
3 30 11550......
3 1 542640.......
4 12 247855.........
2 50 16395...........
00 634650 .........

1 50 39600.........
1 60 53760 .........
160 38333..........
2 40 33600 .........
0 50 15600 .........
0 50 55900.........
. 0 4 6 . .... . .500 0
0 15 36390. .......

l ... .14975 6
1095 0

14975 6

,. .,1322358 40....,,......

08S4 821 52
0 25 183 37

040 206â0
0 50 40 50
0 31 1.395
0 50 15700

00 24.0

Total.

............

............

................

. ...............

. ...............

. . .............
...............

............... .

................

...............

............

................

...............

............. .
............

.. ..........

...............

...............
...........

...........

..........

................

...... .........

........... 

.

.... . . .. . . . . .

..0.1........5..............
..30 .......26 ..........

......

.0.9.13............

.1B7D6..........

26 Victoria.,

uonru tyre xecutet .1

Quanilt itis.

.... ........ 57 00



Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 1863

DETAILS of Work required for completion

Total Quantities ineluded in Contract.

DERSO 1?PTION.

Quantitics. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. ets.

irought forward .............. ......... 2532.............72......... 5

10 4 inch Linestone underjoists...............................sup.t. 16 4 0 12 3 4.
do do...........................2 s 012 3512

111 1 <' Siate to urenals, sawn, rubbeb, and made hot, and
thoroughly saturated with pure.il, grooved, emnped,2
and fixe together, oi ntsoidei bn ra witel .... 20 0 8 7420 51

(10 d d d d o.....CIO2 01 7401

112 8 ûdo do "".lineal ft. 102 0 0 66 67 32
11z688 o d ".' r ft 766el 0 :14 26 01

114 Circular sunk work to do ........................... \ ýsÇt. 0 24 121 60
115 1 inch Slate to Louvres....... .......................... B.e 5 O Q 20 49 60
110 Wood Bricks.............................. .......... B."M..5 7..4 1 80 49 33
117 Cntreings............... .................. . g. s1 0 0 16 24059 Q
112 Eiibbed centreings ................................... " o \T 610 0 03 2534 41
113 9 8 3 wal plates and bond timber.....................•.BM. 18 9 03 36867
114 Pine linte18......................................'''. 1 171 9 5 40 1047
115 Pine in joists, &c.......................... . ... do 2çl147 1 15 3 48I04 O1
116 do roofs. ................ ......... • ........ "do 240109 0 20 30 4874 21
117 do (do wrought andohaflee l........................ do 2<0 235 2no 1045 80
118 t Rod boarding 9 inebes wide, laid close .............. i s 820350 2.45J 2009 85
7g do do tougued and grooved........... o

120 1* 3oarding to decks in 2 thicknesses, 6 ncihes wide5 3
lower thickness laid close, upper grooved and tongnd edo 50 1.7 U' 5 373 53

121 4 . 2 scantling in quartered partitions ..................... 10t.01 0 03 331
122 4 '3 do do .. ... '...do 32110 o, 003 3397
123 6M2 do do. ......... "... do 283260 0 03 8497
124 6 4 do o.. .......... .......d 18426 00 14278

125 3 inch plank gangway in roofs ..... .................-... Z. 467 0 2 20' 0i 60
126 1ardwood blocks in rooffrning,...................... doa 2't025 20 6 80

127 2 m' 1 slate battons ........... ....................~l..Ct 98L59 w , 57 420 62
128 Sound boarding on fillets..........................."... L 05 Q 1 857 220 72

129 racketting ........................̂ .".ft. 78830 2 O 57 1332 80
130 Boarding under concrete floors ................................ nuard. 7854 0 0 57 7232 98

131 2 m 2 fllets in concreto.............................. noa1Ct. 78533 0 0 01 785 33
132 1ý w 14 do tirrings for ceilings................. do78533
133 4 x 4 do do.. ".. "....... ........ do

134 1 best quality tongned and grooved rc pine 4oor stTuaros 3f51t.

boards, not exceeding.6 inches mi nwidth..... ....... squ es. 552 72 352 1557 52
$5'do do wite oak ................................ d 2U6 68 525 1557 57

36 ti eean wrought and chamfeod red pine skirtings, 9
inches high a.nd 2 moulding on tbe top, scribed and.
baek filleted to floors, on 3 inch grounds and weodl
bliklsat 30 feet apart........ .. ................... lncal t. 149GO 6 0 17 2543 28

137 11 Clean white oàkl, 15 inches bigh, double faced, chcm-
fered edge 4 ieh moulSing on top,. ViÙ grounds 15 0 3 35et5
and wood bris as above ..... ......-............... do 1.050 Q0 04 126350

138 white oak do 4 inches big1..0................. d40 O 04 12 64
129 2 inch do do rounded, 9 inches high ..... .............. o060
140 matched wrought anS. double stop chbàmfered tak

sbeeting on 3 tiers of 3 m 1 gronns... ................ '.. Q500

141 wrought matcheS chamfercS. nD tonge. pine oard-15 7 5

ing to eceilings in 6 inch wi ths.................."" aes. 45 30 0 22719 58

142 Pine mouldings to do..................- .......-.. up 30t. 415 0 0 14 522

143 do circular do............................d304 0 0 21 63 84
144 3 lnch Enrichments to moulaings....................linlt. 2526O O 0 952,6ù

.. . . . . .. .. t.. .. . . . . .28836 5

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 1863

26 Victoria.

DULE D.

of Parliament Buildings. -Uoninued.

E~STIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Cntrasct Work 'Exceuted. - - - - - - - -

Contract and Additional W'ork. Work for Hleating and Vonti'n.

Quatities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantitis Rate. Amount.

$ ets $ cs $ etse. $ ets. $ et .

. .7207 .......... ... ...... 322358 40...... ..... 5775 57

........... 0......0......... 77 85. . ................ ...........
411 21 027. 21..02
102 0. 100 102,0
'70 6> 0 50 3)2

008 . 0. 1. .12 40 ................. ..........

4518 980 4128 516 0 ,]1o0 928 .
735 " 9 D1 772 20f 27 7-U i 5 '617 70 541 1 3' 731 02

1144 , Io0 0 116 231 01 14iv0 0 2 16 80 ...... ... ..... ....... .......
. . 122S7 6>005 61438......................643

1437 9 80 1 00 4,6 3 18 00 8 74 .
0919960 18 (J 17»929. .

24279 .. 2 0Jo 5549 4 3.102 23 00 78 24
29ssO 0 30 0 896 40..

824 72 450 , 7t24....................... .........

56,4 8.00 ....449 3 .
.. . .. . . . .. . .. ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .

s.n. 15 .00 12700. ........... ...........
........ ......... 0...... 1 4 ........ ....... ... ...... ..... . .. ....... . . . . .

... .. .. ,.... .. 270 0 40 00 108 00 ............. .........
..... 93670 0 0 00ý 468.35

1405 0 2 25 '31632..................

.... 3080 U8 011 3288S0....................... .......
037 590 25 b 1001 01 113557 0 2 00 227124.................. ......

785.3 0 001 78533.......... .....................
78533 ' 001 78533............ ....................

. 880 0 02 176.... ................ ..........
squares fR.

5i090 500 2934 50........ ...... » . ..........29738 9.00 267642.......................

15GG0 ) 0 20 =2 1.

1050 o 040 420'00...................
3 6 0 006 18 96

40 0 020 800....................

.. ....... 555 0 0(09 50<00............ ................

49639 6 500 247697 .
418:32 o 0 20 8366 40

304 . 030 9120............ . ................
....... 9591 0 0 15 '1438 65 .....9 4. , . .. 36 ................58.............

S89360 34 ............. ..... 36635& se.. . . . .... .........



A. 1863

DETAILE )f Work required for the completion

Total Quantities included in Contract.

No. URSCRiTO.

Q

rîng h t3îr vnrd ............... ...... ,..

14.5 Pirud imA.
1< <4 a ngle boa ts

147 2'¾rolsfor 'lenc
18 »l inel bit> an
140< lå1 pie!

rised floors
130 1 ihi risers to
151 2. wrough
152 . 'd v ti
153 : î dot
154 Forioing 1lot'ti
155 Rtep-lhlncr, 1

a n e ballistr
15G : inch rwchtebed
157 il t7.1 1'ed
15S [Li wo

1.59 1 4wou10 u " i1.attne

10u i < 3 wrugh
132 6 ieh .-kvlig

rail, S
153 :2 . d m

164 2 pinewro
siý es, d )

165 2 . pine
mpane]

16A 2 Pine
167 2 4 white oa

[lunlg..

169 j:.;
be r ear ved rI

170 Carvedl CapS
171 3 inch whiteo
172 1 3o spinw
173 5 m3 o"
174 4 4 do
375 G 3 *Io
176 6 4 whiteo
' 77 . 4 do
178 6 do
179 x dl
1S0 6x6 do
1 Smal1 lôrerei
182 barge dormer
183 Oireular-beadl

5 wreught.
withî monid
proper b'o
pu'cys, iru
with Lwo vze

Rantities. Rate. Ainount.

$ Cts.

... .. ........... .. .... 28

$ ctii.

S360 OR

.. ... ........................................ p r. fi 710 8 38 270 05
.................... .................................. lin]. 4178 0 03 125 34
t..................... ............................... dI 2768 0 01)2 55 3

t ridge roll'. int-inting ironî................. do 13î4 0 0 33 40) 32
u . h rnu'.ii aind înouldeil îîaings to

of1 hiouxLss......................................"pl. f . 9753 0~ 0105 .187 63id . ................................... dti] 20014 0 0 62 82t an <lt ... trin;s ti do.......................d 0 02 O G 40 S0
ol. tnguiii ani groiivd cisterns..... ..... .lo 2100 0 O 12 259 20

dli.d.......... ...... deo 1856 0) 0 10 13 0n of iths.............................F. sl. M. E6 0. 5 00
2 w 3 idbes, '3 w 2½ treat, with li:uilrails'
4..... .................. No ofstep , 037 0 0 .0 2:4 80I mtittrin.........;............................si. ft 2095 0 i 03 73 32
L and boxed easigi to plipes..................do 141ù 0 0 19 110 24
yl t,'·rmin e]. i]'lel a nd panelled easingi,

(:iht a d in lav:ori)es.......................6 2138 0 0 25 53.1 50
m lii s .......................................... d61 40 0 0 0.. . .0

sh trr ... ......... . 90 0 8
t.and bteil, and doveiaili . frams c ............ (lin!. fr. 120 0 O0 04 4 0

hu r , rs w 2 buead and sidle, 6 w :j bottom
3 .......... ............................ su l. ft- 6510 0 :2 20012 8u!l .n rba ............................... .d 608 0 O 16 '07os

ngh:4t frmtiu, 4 panel, stuop chamn(ered botl
ours.... ......................................... .. d145 0 0 28 46 6

d 6 :a(nd de with moultiin j
................ ................................ .. 1628 0 0 5M 30 4 8 S0

do0 6 circuilar heanled io .. . do i 51:34 4 O 30) 1340 30
k do 6 panel do mouulded, doublo

.............. . ........ ...................... . do 50 6 0 30 0 30do 6 raisedpanels, odo .. do 144 0 0 020 2 60
do 12 dleeply montlded, 1 meim- j

. ................... . ..... . .................. do 425 O 1'25 n "1 25
to ... .3. .0. .................................... 0No. 20 0 0 75 <3p )

oak panl over doors, soitd for carv'ing..supi. ft 75 0 1 25 93 75rought, r'hated, anid ebamfered frames......lin. f. 1035 0 0 05r 0 75
cdo ani puble s'tp chamfered do do 3654 6 0 09< 328 9

1lo circular> do ....... do 996 0 0 1> 119 52mouldd .ransmt.........................do 456 4 0 07 I 31 
oakt, wrought a.d rebated frnms............do 2.53 0 0 5 3doi cifrlar do ... do 15 3 0 025 3:;s5

wrought, rebated, and charnferecllo ... do 180 0 O 25 45 0<
' ' do ciCular.............do 9 ( 70 0 0 ss 26 60

molded transm.............................. do 450O 0 I0 0 15 00
s. co pClte, as per specification .2.............. No. 2530, 003 258 00

, li do do 2 0 12 5005 0
ed, 2 iieh mul cde.d double sash, in 4 e< ~ 260 343. rebater, eubaifred and rnoulded frames.
ed tranosm ni uîi ornxamental carved brackiets,
e l ins..e franxs, pat0nt lines, brass axie ,

on wîighs ad besit sah fiastener, complete
netian blinds, wrought, fraiiued and moulded,

Carried over..'........................................29062 5

1-. o pI te s oi pe ifc ti n ... 1N. S8 01 0, ' 2l 8 .
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DULE D.

of Parliament Buildings.-(Continued.

ESTIMATE EOlt COMPLETION.
Contract Work Executed.

Contract and Additional Work. Work for Ileating and Venti'n. Total.

QULutAiies. Rate. Amount. Quantitice. Rate. Amount. Quantitics. Rate. Amount.Anate,_1___ jt
$ ets. $ ets.

............... .. .. . 8 3 0 .................

710 S433S0
. . 276

........... .... ... ......... 1441 0

2>084 0
680 0t

1<0
3.. . 0.

..... ..... .. ... ....... ..... .... S: o

68.7

1849

21 38
40

120

54o
6068:

253

3628
5384

144 4

425
20
75

3750
1(148
482

23
125
180

70
50

88
42

.. .. . .. . ..1 .....
... .. . ... ..' 

.
.. .. .....

.... .... ... .. ........

.. .... i ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

...... 1..,

.. .... ... .. ...

.. . . .... . ... . . .

..........

$ et'.
........... .

0 04
0 0:5
0 07

007

0 15
...........

0 50

0 0 
0 1os
0d0
0 10

050,
0 25

0 l25

0'20

0 28 j

0 350
0 30

1 50
1 003

1 50

0 4080 12 j

0 20
0 30o
0 413

0 40
6 003

32 00

.. 89360 34 ...

$ cts.

33353 37......

355173

83

100)

731
14

432
27

343
83

147

J.5
4

:270
1517

03

455
18S4

520
144

337
20

112
14G

530
188
60
50

54

20
528

1344

382274 42

S ets f$ cts. $ cts.

.135.............

............ ..... ........

.....

.......i.5 4 3 .............
.. .... I. .... ... ... ..

. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. ..

... .. ... .... .. .I .. ....|

.. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ...

..1 ...

.. ... .. .. r .. ... ... ..
.. .I.. .....

.... ....... ... ... ...
.. .......1. ....

.. ..1 ....... .......
... .. .... ... ..... .....t .... .....

.. ... ... ... .... ...... .. ... .
.. .. .. .. .... .. .... .... .. .. .. ..

... .. .... .. . .. .. .. . 1

.... ... ... .... ... ... ....... ... ... ..1

.. .. .. ... . ..... .. .. . .. .. .

.. .. ... ... .... ..... ... ... .
.... ... .... ... ... ........... ... .r'.. .... .... ... .... ... .. ... .. ....

.6 Victoria. Šessional Papers (No. 8).
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Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 1863-

S 'OHIE

DETAILS of Work required for completion

Total Quantities ineluded in Contract.

No. DESCRIPlTION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ets. $ tu.

1 Brought forward.......................... ... ............ .. ............ 290062 75

upper part fixed--lower part hung to transom, with
proper rollers so as to slide into walls ...................... supl. ft.J 7S33 5' O0S5 6658 40

184 Do do without venetian blinds ........ .. do 678l1 1 070 475]8
1S5 Circular-headed, framez und double, 2 inch fan ight. do 113 il 70 79 74
1S6 2 inch do mnoulded sash and frame...............do 90 6 0 35 31 67
187 2 double sash and frame........... ............... do S12 f) O 70l 56S 75
188 2 4 fan lights., moulded...................................... ldo 694 0 15 104 10
189 li " framed, moulded and panelled jamb lining do 227 0 25 806 St
190 1 ' chamfered architraves ................................ doI 1260 O Ô 10 126 00
191 L ' do circular...........................do1 33 4 015 500
192 2 " stop ehamfered architraves, with 2ý bead roll to

finish in block at base............................................. d> 6355 5 0 13 826 20
193 2 " do do Circular do ................... 'do 2457 8 O 19 466 96
194 2 ' tracery to glazed'partition........................do 3t0 0 50 46 87
395 2 n1moulded window boards................................ do 1:;32 6 0 07 93 27
196 Carving 2ý eable noulding to architraves.................. lin. f. 3447oo2
197 Do do circular do .................. do 1339 rIl O007 93 7M
198 l1 " panelled and moulded closet front.......................sup.Ift.. 290 0 A020 5SS00
199 2 " do do do....................do 176, 0 025 4400
200 2 " do do do dlo................do 1602 4
201 4 " wrought, moulded and quatrefoiled panelled gallery

front................................................ do .518 O0 052 2693r
202 6 m 4 moulded capping to do.....................lin. ft. 4440' 0,12 53 28
203 6 a 4 do walnut do, polished...............do 444 O O 25 M '0O
204 5 " oak moulded capping...................................d.o.202;. 10 20 20
205 2 " oak handrail.................. .................. do
205 3'oak do ..................................... do
206 3 round do. polished and fastened to wall by suitable

iron brakets....................................................... do 52 0 0O263 65
207 5 x 3 moulded do, polished....................................... do 436 0) 0O26 I 113 36
208 4l " white oak seat and riser to W. 0.........................sup. ft. 441 t 0 20 88 20
209 i(" do flaps to do.................... (do 252 O 0 5040
210 1i ( do moulded bath front...............................do 36 O 0 25 9 00
211 1 shelf on bearer .......................................... do 10020O 0 C) 60 12
212 Cloak rail and i -s .................................................. lin. ft., 5 0Vo030 O0
213 Holes cut and dished to W. C................................. No. 42 O V [5 6 30
214 Beaded handle holes......... ........................ do42O 015 6 30
115 Shutters formed in pipe casings................................ do58 O 0,25 14 50
216 Doors formed in lavatory enclosures........................ do.....................
217 Fixing locks to doors............................................... do :324,O0 97 20
217 Lift apparatus, with pullies. cords and weights complete do
218 2 minch brass butt hinges and screws................ .pairs. 114 t) 0. 22
219 4 4 do do. .............................. do j 311 O 4) 50 155 50
220 Patent saving hinges................................................ do20 O 20 o 400 00
221 6 inch Brass butts and screws ................................. (do21 t) l'O 2100
222 Iron pivot binges................. ................. sets. 4 O 400 16
223 Loi ,brass flush belts.. ....................................... No.2 0 O ''t,507000
234 Brass knobs........ ......... ....................... dûSo 0 (010 580
235 Tarnbuckles ........................................................... duo70 0 t0 10 7 O0
236 Ornamented enamelled ware handles........................... do 40 0 i50 6 0OU
237 Itooks to step-ladders............................................... do 44 0 ) 10 4 40'
238 D oor locks.............. l. ................................... .....
239 Melbour.e ducliess slating, 2 copper nails (5 lb. to the 1

thousand) to each slate........ .................. square. 381 M0 4581 92

arried ver..,............. ... . .. ....... .... .. .3M 993 0
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D U L E D.

of Parliament Buildings.-Continued.

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract work executed.

Contract and Additional Work. Work for Ieating and Venti'.

Quantities. Rate. Ainount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ et-.

0.1000 0'* .A

................. ...........
................ ...........
................ ...........
................ ....

....... .. ......
................ ......
................ ......
................. ...........
...............

........... ...

..............

.... ..........

...............

................

...............

...........

........... .

..............................

................

...............

...............

................
..............

...............

..............

............. .

...............

...............

...............

...............

..............

...........................................................................................................................................................................................
.. .88 34....

8309 0ST90
S07 0
113 11

90 6
812 6
789 V

405 1
iS895 6

76 8

6620 S
2571 3

93 9
14:19 0
:.575 0
14311 0
200 0
176 0
180 0

518 0
444 0
444 0
202 0

67 0
302 6

52 6
436 o
441 0
252 0

:l6 0
1002 0

5 0
42 0
42 0

14 0
378 0

60
114 0
:33 0
20 0

40

20 0
70 0
40 0

:178 0
squares ft.

688, 62

1 25
0 95
O 809
055

0 80
0 25
0 25
0 121

0 20
O 30
0 75
0 o
0 08S1
0 12
0 20
0 25,
0 25

0 80
0 20
0 40
0 15
0 30
0 35

0 40
0 40
0 2f)

030
0 35

010
0 10J
0 20
0 20
O 40

40 00
0 25
0 75

30 00

15
2 00
0 20,
3 00

8 50

......

10.90 rs
767 36
9113
10 77

650 0)
197 25

112:, 77
236 94
13 St)

771 :47
70 31

120 51
286 O00
109 3S

58 0
44 00
'45 00

414 40
88 ''S0

177 60
30 30,
20 10

105 8

21 O
174 40
132. 30

7 560
12 60

100 20
0 50
S 40
8 40.

211)2(1

351 20
240 00

28 50
272 25
600 00
31.50
24 o0

100 00
7 25

10 50
S0'100
S so

1134900

5853 27

98736 771t

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ et«.
.JU5± 

.>3

Total.

$ ets.

0360u 34..........
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1712 0 25 4 ...2 .....6.
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.... ... . .. ... ... .... . ..... ... ..r

.. .. .. . ... ... .. .. .

.. ....... 1. .... .. . ... .......
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2 6Victoria.
fi.;

TALS of Work required for omp1

Total Quantities included n Contract

Quan . Rate. unt,

$ cts et,
..rought for.ard ...................................................315993 10

Melbourne duchess sating, 3 nails toeacl slate. . Euares. 325.7Mortar uncler sites ....... 0 " 843 66............ ...................... do 376.5S 50 29No. 24 galyani.ett iron steps and ridges..............8sup. f2et.94.7 109
do o le villie sup...t...46 0 10 65S8 88..d.Vfllc ........................ do10 4 «i2 1 1 t; 753 30de d....f..ashi....g..3..

Galvaized iron ant other lfre uo roaturhd l'or n 6tluets in roof ..... ... ............... ........ ......SCoat pisernonat ....... .............. suP. v. 4537 5-9 0 12 544 50. o do to ceilings set wbite0............d 011 0( 019 M829Odod, d partitions do320.............. l 110 S 288
do .als............................d4575 0 0 15 686 25o Cdo on lath, bard set with tnalrbI

ust to ceilings.............<do 959 osdo di to partitins..................(10 707 0 0 22 155 54d(I o .............................. do1 2S4.IS 6-9 1,S~ 51202W01 A-, di) Portlaud' cemndt on conoreto 129:4",0) 164 32
-w ii ............................................... do 1104 033 12Vhite zlaed earthenware tiles3.2............. . ...... 21P. fcet 4613 30 1383 90Portiard cenent skirtings,60 miches 'igh, Cb 'erenl....lin'l feet 1509 0 0 0 9 135 81et( do 10 •' "o "nou "dd............do 570 0 0 15 85 50o o 15 0 ............. 1do 2 0 4224Moulde<dC coroee ith 2 cnriebnits 18 cnhes .irth. do-27(4 O0 0, 820 20

1 do.î d 201.do 'do, 188A 031 5828to, dork 
1240d0 <u 'l96 0 0 37 72 52s iro ork...................................... . 100 2 25 3 15 317 26d<> orn. .......... ..................... d(o '84 1) 1< 5 001 40Otirnmental do '2'0Si ron bond l..... ................................ l..30 0 0 5 0() 00Vrouglh tiron in cram .. 3.............................do 1 33 10 00 33,66d chaim bond.......................... do 60 3 10 7 00 425,87o bolts and strans............d 102 3 1 12 60 1294 78don satddle bars arla stanehions .............. do G1 ) 90 9866'49d ornarnental strap hings.do, 141 1750 2517do 17 doors ............................. (u 118 1 27 12 50 19 84,rminatl to main toiver, say8.........0..................... .............. 8...8.4.........

top., in éircula<r ir-onst.tirca isle, caci ste o C0t.îiniig 208
ls. cast iron and 4 ls. wrouh ............... 35 0 J200 420 O0rngl t iron casemnents............................ .do l310(10 14 (1 448 OO

ast iron air bricks....2 14...............48...........d0O211 4 00'Ilbs locks to ron door ......................... 11021)0 30000
ued iron joss..........................................tonS. 5 9 1 3 115 001 q47S8U'ruats bs t oil colors.... ..................supys 5G74 4 0 9 14 794 42eai stained aud twice varnished to rio ................ (o 22668 3- 01, 2493'51wieo 0Iing to ok floûrs ......."3 4.............-.....do 32094-1) 0 07 23075we 0uH:inîg and tvice varrushing to uak...............do 72-9 O15
idin n "C•nes""b"'ie..............-................ do 1200 0 15 8........................ -... . ...... e...............u ches. 41400 0 0 1 41400erman sheet glass....................... ....... sup. feet. 3107 7 0 .1244hane s best 26 oz. sheet glasdo 10755 4do do ro7nd.....5.........54....lo :0 0 08 2 1484 2anees .0 oz.r.ugh glass...........................o 5095 O 25ritish plate glass. polished..do .560 0 0 85 396ouhpate,,ý inch t biekc..0 0 8 39b1g b .... ............................ do 3 10 0 75 2 00apered glass. of the value of 4s. per foot, Iadd upwit strtriecurch lead ............................ do 3481 I 1 0 348108

.ar.e. over ................
S14O1'C,

244

246

245

248

251
254

255

2569

257
258
2539
260
26L
2W2

267

27()
271)

74
275
276
27.

2V4
2759

287
288
280

2S6)
27 1
288C
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DULE D.

of Parliarment Buildings-. Continued.

DE SC R,

IT1

TFi
C
(1

C

B
R

D

4'2(01'14 00., 6300)
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....... ..... . ....... ... ....

... ........: :.. .. .....: ........:. ........ .......... ... .... ........

... .. ......... ... ... ...

.. .....

.......... 1..............

......83... ...... ,. 40....... . . .

Sessional Papers (o. 3).

12 s u ' 1 12 0 161 89 144 6 14
9 '~00 24:03 93 212 2800

14116 28 0)
1180 27 2241

35 11500
32 700

15 '2500
1116 07 11590 2205736 101 4 2 221a500

A588: 8-9 0 25
23513 0 0 20

.3... .9 0 10a
. .741 29 0 20

............. ..... 120" 0 0 5 0
41400 0 0103

954 020
.............. . 1152 3' 4 0. 5303 0 0 40

5095. 0 0 35
4f06 0 1 25
32 0 100

.4.[ - 10
.~~~.. 11682 2.........

ESTIATE FORCOMPLETION.

Contract and Additional Work. (Work for Hecating and Venti~n n OI

Quan tities. Rate. Ainount. Quantities. irate. Amon t. - Quantities. Rate. Amnount.

$ cts. ct s S et.e. $ ets. $ ets. ets. $et"
..890 34........".............38736 77 700 89

125.92 9 001 133 2837..58 5 S 43 ...................... .....
4054 0 20) 809 0<>...8I 2 0 25 2114 54............ .......... ..............

....-. 3750 40 1500 00. .... ........................

-........ 27841 0 0 40 11136 404.5-. 0 15 680 63 .1053 o 0 15 .58 402-114-9 0 21 5C9 40
6029 0 0 1 024

4302 2-9 0 35 1526 77

......... ............ .......... 4.... .. . ........... .. ...... ........... ........215......... 0 4.................
• 0 10225 0S......... .........

.. 0. 0 0 .3 33 12.....................................
46... 0 040 1845 20.

7..0017 141.............. ............. ......
1..0 0.25 400...............

2774 . 040 11010.....................................

......... : . 192 0 0 80............... . ........133 450 601 95.. ...............
1492S 600 5 07426. 2 500 3:348......... .............. .......................
3.1.3 11.20 3770...............6.1.22 700. 45 3..................

202 25
2621 00

403 00

2648 00150 00

525 0

22400

375 (0011641 9
1470 97
4702 60

329 65
148 24

60 00
242 00<639 00

345 7 00.

2098 25
582 50
3200'

829 IV

47'3740 79

'l



sessional Papers (No. 3).
A. iS~

* ~u t~TT1G

DETMLS of Work reglirca for comphon

ToQuantities ineagd~ in contr~act.

Rat. hM ta

381458 Gi

oordo

cet 2et

2<3<3 d4 wou pipe.l'- 05 0 <3

..4 d.'.'f.'' 225 7e)
.... .... .. ..... .... 

50g11$......... ...... st. ti <0 5(1030., ïo

~l ~3pp.r 3ue ~» ~wd>S > d~....................... ..... -4 7Il7

o1 u

iis 14tma tS as......api .p1>t . bht .. vl
a ort ~upig n branch.
co po d i1206

. pn wate cloe, appr P 0 -.........où ud0

bal1b1>uths todu ste242 
4 0

n 1 <3 2\ue~4

324 10 a~ud ber oYa 5du122 3 0 ~

32$ Uir.............. 
..... b _O'j~>

Cj~OaO t....... ...........

~38 Vgur ne ........ .. ...... :. .... ...... 9

ndtu..........8 

00

33 ~~usadon 1r0 Ot ïC * ~ 2-e 4 .1..........

2j 1 Dý 2wl1t' %4T çe M go ..... gi 22

llolw (g 2 ( ri 89 ....

bloek......................in.....

do4 od o

........ ... .........

......... ma.o.. to glu 4 .27..........

Z1I1 ..10 .abve 
22ud5 .......

2.7 Ciuib a fitn oul o ioig ..... ..... .... ......

4 ......d.. . . . .......... ... . . . . . . . .

4eldd t p o.abov ..... 25a48.4 .- .".

4t h 1 bo ve....--............. 
.. . .

0 ad o e2d o1 2 0

3 % o u g c n c r t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . ... 3.S 5 2
contet to:fiC.broo , 1n9512 5-

32 Lti too acmsup. 4. )
33MSp. ae u. S429

.do ointus twmasn e6 fl
lu t 2 Sk fd o .- ,--- .......

....P.......ar.h... .......
9...5 00;0i7a

Z4 c a r o..b......... u0A1366 1 01 92

34 Ph4 ae .o o...... 594

at face ..... , ....... 22..9.

26 àitorie. Sesziûnatl Thper>s~ (No. 3>. A.18M3
a.

o n..

P'

... ...... 2

~ 1

S1 2)

. ,,,. . . .. ,. .,, .. , 2 <3

.. ..... ... ......,... ., t 3 0

.. .. ...... .... ... ......,. . .

... 3 .. 2.52 Il
2 <

..... ....... 72,<1
-

D4 22 SI 280 36

- - 3 0

2869 4
- 14 2

...... 7D Il

2280<3
... .. .".•..... 4

.. ,,, ..... ,... 6 0 0
-...- -.. ... . ---.. ... -..

.... 1 ... ...... 

......... 8178

....... 780 <e

........ .. .6. 3

........... . . .

<3 35

$ dts.

475740 70

34 13

30 00<

7803 603

(Lariti tics Rate. Amoutt

1cs $ cts.$ot

-.........

$ ts.

4 530 4 20000

40 00l 100< 0<3
12 50 12? 50

... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ........ ..... . ..... .

15<3 3.....0....

..... 0 00 ........... , .......... .. ....... .....'5 87 4

Totale mpntion.ex.e.si.e.of.Lirary ....2

350 36N25

"Cil. 3........................... 2874

hc.,uaing aud ventilation 28395 40
Tu(tnl (i uffuletion ex1 clusitvo of Librâry 532284

75< 3 7 . 11 C \ , . .. 5. .. .. .. . .. . ..
8 44 2 G 1 ....... u:* : u'... . s u :.

34 31.>l?)331.......

00 ..... ...

117 08 14 512 in... en... . ...... ....... . . . . ....
4 9

I 5» 32~ 2 22 .

4 00 3 71 <3 -,4 DP 3ir ...... ...... ..........

0 27 .34 .0 20 
2 0 3 0 0  

.

0 44u

15 m m -- .. ........

'' '0 35793 22

' 4 13742 02e .

00 45 7547 ,66
S56 45080 -. 0 -
<35$ 39 <2 41

2 70 18S .-.... b0.35 2 1....,...

-i st -1-0~
..1 ,.5 7. .,,, ....72.

PIlLE t>.

of I>arIh~m11nt Luildjn«s ~.%ntinuccZ.

T9ts1.
WOI4 lxccuLod. ]SSTIMJITI 1'OXL COMPL~1O~1.

1 Colltraet >ind Additions) Work. ~VorIc for .fle~tia>~ azzd 'lurçti'n.

.115201)11 t. .Aniount. Quaotidcs. ilso,. Tintýkl.
Quan1iLie~. I2~3te.

S otg.'

...............
. ... .... ...-

$ etS.1
U31S2 2.

$ 1tL,

1207 f 3 14 M
1J0Il 2 9 .9 01322 0 03 51)

3 40) 0 O' :5



essiona Papers (No. 3). A. 8

S C[E

DETAILS of Work required for completion

No.

345
340
347

350
.351

357
358

.3117

.l>9h

20

.19*

.194

.3:5,

363265
3(6

370
371
372

374
.375
.370

378

.380

384
385
38(1
3187

388
380

393

395
396

Total Quantities included in Contract,jI
D E a c Rt 1p T 1 0 N

Quantities. Rate. Anmount.

$ et. S t.

Brought forward .................... ................... .............. 419626 S3

Ohio stne........,........,.. ...... ...... ......................... cub. ft. 27637 10 0 45 12437 02
Pl.i1 face to do 1................ . ... . ......... ......... sup. ft. 10331 0 0 22 2228 82
Circular plutin meo to Obioh stole.........................sup. ft. 3172 0 0 30 951 60
Suk vrk.... ........................................ do 8515 1 0 35 2980 28
Auuk eir-ula............ . . ........................ d 951 3 50 475 62

h fr ...................... ...... ..................... (o 2295 0 0 31 711 45
Miouldeil work.................. du 1743 7 0 48 836 92

Do eireular... ................................. do 3193 3 0 31 989 0
D i un rut............ ...... ........ ................ . ........ .. ......

Carv d w ........................ ................................. (do 014 2 0 76 466 77
Mitouldcd tops....... .. ........ ............................ 2N 218 0 0 20 47 60
Stp ................................... ............................ do 10 0 0 20 3 20
Dessiig uand cleaing cut stone..,. . .... ............... .... •

3 inci rubbed Ohio bu .r ......... ................... sup. ft. 25 0 3 7 50
3 O1ii0 flag ging..............................do 56 0 0 12 7 00

..u.... .o.r joi.......................................................
... Np pn st . .... ... . ........................ do 145 0 0 25 36 25

Phtin> fa.o to do ...................... .......................... ...... do 232 0 0 17 39 44
Sha dowy( ................ ...... .................................. 'No. 392 0 0 03 . 76
i iunh slatt tu-ils............... .............. sup. t. 61 9 18 ll 12
1 4 do do .................................................. , do 27 9 0 20 5 55
6 x 8 (Io Aci ...... .... . . .............. lin. ft. 12 0 66 7 92
Circular sankc du ................................................. sup. ft 9 0 0 34 3 A6
Stt in; gr:ttes........................................................ 1N o 3 0 1 00 3 00

h piney piuces, value $25 00................. .................. do Z3 0 25 00 75 00
C ?u*ring.................... .. ............................ sup;yds 15 0 I 05 15 75
Centreing todune antd tanltrn..................... .......... do 1603 O 1 '5 1683 15

and urdi:îgtudeo-rgic...................sq11rc....... ......... ............a r .ringaut c u r eiu.....................,.. .......... iquar............ ..... .
'f' x tr i g o e ln ............... :.............,........... lu f . ... ... ..:.. ... . ..... . . . .... .»

W o>bl lin toels................ . ............ . ........... .... 6. M. 69 5 9 80 0 07
9 x 3 wll pl ................................. .............. lin. ft. 174 0 0 63 52 38
raiued luu'ber in rouf.. ......................... 1.B. M 44289 Q 20î 899 01

ilin ;is. ................... g...................do 380 9 15 4( 47 44
Là roof isuitina.,..,.......... ...... ................... squae. 19636 8 2 45 481.
4 do t...e. g d........ .............. I. .... .......
blotblo 1¼ loarding to dock flat. upper thickness tongucd

and grooved.................................... .............. .do 13 68 ( 65 90 97
..1 rull fur lea....... ................................ n. ft. 608 0 0 02 12 1I

2 o......................................... 'do S52, 0 0 03 25 56
4 x 2 in quartere , partitio s.........................,......... . do 32 C l 0 3 0 96
4 do........... ......... .d 142 0 0(03 426
2 x 1 t-lat bîtctens. ................... ... ...... ............... do 10731 0 00 53 65

i unbiU pine floors. grooved and tongued ns beforeo...... squares. il 56 .150 110 40
12 " .oak do do do ...... do 60 25 345
2 oak sils......................................... .... ..... s1p.ft. 60 0 0 ,06i3 60
I ~ " attened trap to roof..............do 15 0 0 O8 1 20
Il x 3' lrîght androbate Lra ........................ lin. t. 1 5 0 04 064
t wrougbt casings. .......................... sup. t. 97 0 0 06 5 82
1 paielled nnd muoulded ,...................do 40 0 0 25 10.00
2 dore-tailed, tongucd and grooved ei.terns......... do 272 0 0 10 27 20

" red piîe kirtings, monldod Ilbigh.............lin. ft. 749 0 0 17 127 33
5-8 o tk do do do ... do 28 0 004 12
2 "4-paoelled chamfered pino -door.. .. ,.......... sup, ft. 70 0 0 28 19 60

2 ............... :..*........010
ar. e.. ........................................ -

26 ~Victoria.

D U LEý D

of Parlianent B ildings...nti....

ESATU JFOR UCOMPLT ON./
Contract Work Ecented.

Contract and Additional'Work. Work for ]eiiting and Ve .t
Total.

untties. Rate. Amont. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Anount.

$ ots $ ets. $ ets. $ ets $ cts ets.
1.16S2 25 ............ .......... 75949 47 .. . 531272 04

44396 1 0 84 37292 71.. 15682 7 0'25 392064 .
5987 0 0 35 2095 45..................

15523 4 0,40 629.
3I81 8 050... 

...3287811 0 31 8924 .
3948 1 0 5 7 04....
420810 0 75 31562
535 0 0 88 470 0147 4 150 2J71 00... ............... ........
238 0 0 50 1190 ........... ................ ...
30 0 0 50 3800

. .... .. . . . . 300 00 ................. .......
25 0 050 1 50.......... ........... .........
56 0 0 20 31 20.............. . ..........

........ .......... 82 0 0 12 45 84. ............
145 0 027 3. ........... .......
232 0 0 20 4640

....... .... ........... 392 0 0 0*6 23 '52 .... ....... .......
61 9 027 16C............ ....... .....
279 030 8 32....
12 0 A100 1200. . . .90 .050 450, . ......
3.0 2.00 600.......... ..............

........ 5.-9 0 1.3. 16980........Z 930Q D o .......... I, .....
1603 0 250 400750.............
3216 O 200 4.*...........................
326 0 01 ..............
69 5 18 00 1 24

-. 1746............ 0 0 05 S730
48234 0 : 00 1109' .

-28 0 1S 00 O0 j.

20868 450 93906............

1368 8 00 10944.....
608 003 $24 ..............
964 O 007 '6743 t

.2..1. ..................31.56 5 00 57 D..............600 9 00 5 4060 009 5...........35 0 01J0 15.0 00 0 .. .... ........9 008 706..............4 0 0,40 100..............272 0 035 4D-80....... ......749 0 020 ...................... 28 006 168.....70o012 1 50..... .........
.....'23..1 2 2......... .. 3127204

Sessional apers (No 8).26 Vctoia., .A1863



Sessional Papers (No. 3). .A. 1863

DETAILS of Work required for completion

Total Quantities inchded in Contract.

No DESCRIPTION

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ et&

Ilroubt forward................................... ................ 445640 82

397 2 inch 6 panellerl eanfercd pirc .dor...............Ep. fti. 170 7 0 30 51 17

398 2 6 do moulded wlIlite ak. double-hung..............du 32 0 0 0 19 20

309 S 3 pino vrought. reb'd and ebauifered fraine........ lin fi. 129 009 1166

400 x 4 ite oak do............ do 14 0 15 2 10

401 6 x 4 do circular, do . do d ......... d 5 0 .025 1 25

402 2 double sasslis franes and VTenîetiîan blinds, cirulatr
hen ded, a>s before.................................. . .. fi .87 0 0 85 711 45

403 12 inch cireular hcaded double starlights ..................... d> 21 0 0 70 14 70

404 0 " moulded wiudow boards;................ ..... ........ do 00 0 0 07 6 93

405 .am lining, as b f ................................. d 4'J0 2 O 25 122 54

406 1 do cireu:lur..,........ ....................... d2 0 0 37 48.84

407 I chanfered architrave..................................... dl 44 0 0 10 4 40

SS 2 archi1raves, with iih bnd ro..................... do 465 3 0 13 60 48

409 2 l duo cirou1ar....................... du 'M0 0 0 19 53 20

410 Carvirg cable moulding to 2 inh hbead............. lin. ft. 13>3 4 0 05 6 66

411 do do crhr................. ........... (do >124 0 0J 07 8 6S

412 1; incli white ok cat riser and flap to W. C.......... up ft. 66 0 20 13 20

413 L wrought matched and c].n erVd pine boarting to
ceiln< uares. 0900 0 3 50 69 65ceihing ............ ... ....... 1..................... .................. e u te .6 , 5

414 Pine Mouding to0........... do 853 0 0 14 119 42

415 3 inch phie bandrai................................... ......... lin. ft. 5S 0 06 3 48

416 3½ " white oak haudrail, Ilubluishd, iueluîding iron
raenekets.................................... do 162 6 0 26 42 25

417 2! ' brass butt hinges and screws................ pairs. 10 0 0 20 2 00

41 -1 4 do do (o. ....................... do 11 il 050 550

419 16 ' T lnges and screws................................... do 1 0 0 50 0 50

420 Turibuckles ................. ..................... No 2 0 010 020

421 12 inch b.rr.l boit..................... ............ do 1 0 0 20 0 20

422 Iols eut -indished to W. C..... ................... do 4 0 0 15 0 60

423 Beaded baiele holes to do..................................d o 4 0 0 15 O 60

424 1Shutters in pipe casings.......................................... do 4 0 0 25 1 00

425 Doors to lavatory enclosures.........................d....................
426 Fixing door locks................................................ do 20 0 i 0 30 6 00

427 D oor locks........ . .......................-......... "..... o .

428 Melbourne Duchess Slating, nailed with thre onuls to.
each slate........................................................-squares. 3 33 6 70 625 31

429 Mortar under slatcs............................................do 03 33 O 50 46 60

4(10 No. 24 gaivanized iron bips.......................÷...... . p. ft. 1324 5 0 19 251 64

431 Do 10 v llies........................... ...... do 411 8 O 10 65 86

432 Do do Ilasbings ................. .... d......... 'o 1024 0 0 16 163 84

433 liest F. C. Tin, laid coplte..................................squares. 3104 0 Il 00 341 44

434I3 coats plaistering on lath bard set to ceilin...........sup. yds. 134 2-1) 0 22 29 53

435 do do do paritins.............du 110 0 0 22 26 18

436 3 do do do walls............. do 41234 O 0 1 i 742 20

437 Double-faced and moulded Portland Ceinent, 16 ins. high lin. f. 227 0 0 20 45 55

438 Wbite glazed tiles......... ......................... . sui. ft. 523 0 0 30 156 90

439 Cast iron............. ............................ wt8 .7 0 3 5 S 85

440 Ornaiental do ..................................................... do 18.3.1 0 5 o0 93 79

441 W rought iron in chain bond.......................................do 180.3. 0 7 00 1261 75
442 Do in straps and boILts................................ do 1.L0 12 G0 15 75

443 DO in ornautental hitges and Fiials.......... do 0.1.12 O 17 50 6 2
444 Do vano, complte....................No 1 ............. 140 90

445 Do in stanchious, saddle bats, &c............ wt 35.1.14 0 9 00 318 3

.arried ov.er. ... ....--- 451368 55

1 ,P

26 Victoria., Sessional Papers (No. 3), A. 1863

DU LE D.

of, Parliament Buildings.-Continued,
ESTMAE OR OMLEI1

Contract Work Exccuted. -

Centract an

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities.

$ ets. $ cts.

......... 111682 23...........

... 170 7
.... 32 0

..... 129 6
14 0

5 0

.S37 0

21 0i00
I ~ i 580 0

44 0
S 465 3

1 280 0
33

124 0

1900 O

1 853 0
.... 58 0

11

.... ..... .... .... .. ....... 1.. 2 6

0....... 1 0

.. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. . .... ..... 1 1
...... ...... . ....... .............. 1 0
...... ..... .. ....... ............... 219 00
......... ....... .... .............. S 1 0
...... .. .. .... ....... ............... 48
.... ...... .. ..... .... .......... 42 ' 0

.......... .... ... ........... 4 0
... .......... .,..............20
.......... ............... 2 0 0

..... . ... ......... ............... 42 0 0

.... .. ... .......... ..... .. 0 6

......... ........ . .... ......... 2105 5
... ...... ............. 2 021 0
..... .... ... ...... .... 421 8

. .......... .. .. .... .... ........... 1339 65

................ ......... 30

................. ... 2.... 3-
.4.

106

221 9

................. . .... .... 523 0

2.........

131 8

............ ..... ..... .. .. 76.3.16 0

35114 0

.. ............ 111682-23 .....

id Additional Work.

Rate.

$ ets.

...........

0 28
0 80
0 12
0 20
o 30

1 25
0 80
0 00
0 25,
0 37
0 122
0 20
0 30
0 0os
0 12
o 30

0 20
0 10

O 40
0 25
0 75,
0 75,
0 15
0 30
O 20
0 20
0 40

0 40
3 00

0 00
î 75

0 20
0 25
0 40

16 00
0 35

0 30
0 30
0 40
4 50,
6 00'

14 0028 00
.2 ... 9

Work for Heating and Venti'n.

Amount. Quantitis

$ et.
143568 01 .... ,...

47 70
25 00
15 54
2 80
1 50

1040 25
16 80
S 01

.145 04
c1 05

5 50
93 05.
84 00
10 6G
14SS
19 80

99 50
170 00

5 SO

65 00
2 50
S 25

0 75
0 30
0 30
0 SO
0 80

1 60

S 00
60 00

950 85
79 23

584 35
102 91
535 60
496 '64
46 97

1272 70
68 32

209 20
12 65

112 55
2541 00

2153 d0
140 00
900 50

154887 62

Total.

Rate. m 2ount.

$ cts. $ ets. $ ets.

.. 531272 04

.................. ............. ..

. ... ... .. .. .. ..... ..... .. .... .................. .........................................

.................. ........... .......... .........................................
........... ..

... ........... .

......... ..

.......... ...

................. .......

..... ........... ........... ..

................. ........... ..

................. ........... ..

.................. ........

. .......... ............. 53122

26 Victoria.

ESTIATE FOR COMPLETION
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I... .. r. .. .

... . . ... .

.. ... .. .... .. . .. ..

.............

...............

...............

......... ..... .

..............

...............

................
..............

.. ....... ..... . .

.... . ... . .

............

..... . .. . .... . ..

.. .... ... .. .....

...... . . .. ...

...............................

...............

..............................

...............

...............

...............

...............
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...............
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SORE

DETAILS of Work required for completion

Total Quantities incl>cd in Contret.

No- IESCRIPTION.

Quantities. Rate.. Amount.

446
447
448
441)
450,
451
452
443
454
155
456
457

458
45(o
460
46L
462
463
464
465
466
467
468

470
471
472
473 I
4174 I

475
376
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485,
486
487

489
490
401
492
493
494

Brought forward............. .............. ...................

Wrouglht iron in S doors......................... w t.
ast in in do........... ..................... (do

ralvatized1 iron cranps............... ........................... du
oId jists.......... .................... ........ tous.

i'wie oiling tu oak outlrs......... .................... sup. yrs
v cts ùil colors........................ ........... . ..
'I an ing. sutiling, aud twice varnishin t tine ............ o
'wkiuc oiliûg u.nd , do to oak.............du

Finiishing i Cihines bl .............................. dIo
lding.................................................indhes.

'6 oz. Chance's best shuet glass..................sup. feet.
)iiipere glass, of the vidne of 4s. pur fuot, l )aded up i

hron.L : «hurch lcad.....................................I.......... do
e in t ..................... .............................. ew t.

i pipes .......................... ................... .do
-z bler ...... .... .... .......... ....................,......,............. \ s.
li inh cup-weldd iron piping for gas ............. lin. fect.

1 î i j do do. ......... ......... do
Patent buoy co'k s. ....... ....................................... o.
,ets W. C. a pparatus, complote..............................do
2nanielled iron basius on enanelled iron shelves...........d(
dopper pne;s and w<h.ers to c0...................... d
Piatent couks, with white netà. all..............................do

Icels ........................................ (do
fias ftting........ ....... ....................

hOf1<1R ROUMSE.

$ ets.

... , ...... . . .. . . ..

337.0.0 O 32 ri
20.1.1s O 5l(1
2.1.19 0O

8 <d 0 il011

4 $51-09 O35
1520 1> 001
12 "1 .1 0Il1

3125 7 l (M

1.1.14 7

320 O 031U0 0 0, 3

4 0 41<0
17 110 5240O

...........

0 0O0.75

i inch drain pipes....... .yds...........
1 " bends....................................................... .. 190 . .........

junctions.......... ...................... do
8ubble m asunry, ta leel of cornic of itai i building... toises..........

do toht. 10 abovo . do à... do
do 2nd,10 do 'o ... do
do 3rd, 10 Io do .. , do
do 4th, 30 d do ... do......
<lo 5th, 10 du do ... du
dlo G~, 10 do do ... do
do 7th, 10 do do .. a
do Sth, 10 du do . d .
do Oth, 10 do do ... do

eIcpean faeing..... ................... .... ............. sup. fr ..........oint;ing to do ............................ ................... ssup. yds..........
Bricks in mortar ...................................
3riCks in ol putty ...................................... .......... do
l'ointing in brick work.........................sup. y(. ..........
t inch briek arches...................................... ...... do...........

.blouk linestone paing:.. ................. s . f.............Sough concrete........................................... ....... cub.yds..........
in d ......................... ,................. ............ lu

Cativ'e sandstone for quoins....:..... ..................... .enh...i.
Cicoied face to do . ................. ;......... p . .ft ..
Block limestone................ ............... en. t..........

$ ets.

451368 55e

1726 20
12 05

24 19

0 4
4472
93 50
2 27
6 31

115 20
258 58

3125 58
$28 93

25 98
42 00
70 00
30 00
16 (00
70 00
30 n'

..................

.............
..................

..........
..................
..................
..................
................

..................
......... .........

..................

..................

..................
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D ULE D.

of Parliainent Buildrngs.-ontinuec.

ESTEATE EOR COMPLETIO1N.
Contract W'ork Executed.

Con tract and Additional Work. Work for Ileating and Venti'n.

Quantitics. Rate. Amount. Quantitics. Rate. Ainount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ t.s. $ cts. $ ts. S ets. S tl s$ ets, $ ts.

*. 111682 2 .... ......... 154887 5 531272 04

...... . 37.0.0 0 22 40 3 8 0......... .... ..... .......
........... L .1 o 0 122 ....4..... ....

2.1.'. O 6 00 3 71.........................
S~9.2.5 0 LIS VO 1110 39

4n 0 O 0 25 117 25.
S0 71020 170 00.............. .......................

2. .01 20 41 ............ ..........
.................... 0 ,67 ....... .... ...... .*.... ..... ... . .... ,........

....... .......... ........ o2(. .... ... ...... ...... . ........3, .1 4 0 .0 9- 4.. .......................

S1588 30 0 0d3 171 20............... .......... ............... »I...................

.-.14 0 1 0 309 40

0 050 o0 0................ .............

....... ... ... .. .... ... ... .] 51 40 . . .......... ......- .. .. ....... .....

......... ... 0. . . . . . 0 1 30 00.. ..... ............... ..........
4 0 50 2000. ............ ........................
4 <iu 400o -1000 .................... . . ...........

................ 4...........................2..............

............ .... .................. ( ...0 ......... .. .......... .. . . . . . . .
........ ............ ......... ....... ..... .. . . . ~ . . .

500 00

Cou.lutiuo uf L brar 8023 83

700196 67
23 0 1 25 ~. . . .. .. ... 900.........

........... .... 1 .. ........... .1 ..... 2é, . 3 .. . . ..0 30 à 7 5 0 8 3 0 . .
21 0 8 ,44 J
22 4 4 20........

-.-. 22 4 10 66 23531
22 4 1200 24.....
22 4 1350 298v..........

.22 4 15SS 335
1424 17. 0 246'7.
14 24 1920 27733
'14 24 21 60 312 04845 O 027 13015
046 0 0,20 1299-

- 132500 0 12, 50 165 .
81600 0 .30 00 244SAO

-.-. 433 0 0 25 3082
42 64 1 S0 780

.......... .. ........ ..... ... . .... ... .. ... .... ....... .... 30 (à26 7n
270 0, 1 50 40C00
1- 4 00 7>39
646 0. 044 2S424

99O 0 20 19:8
706 9 0 17 120 15

...... 682 23.....................636 92 70096 67

26 Victoria.
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S---...... .. .. .....

DETAILS of Work required for completion

Total Quantities includeod lia Contract.

No. DESCRIPTION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ ots.

Drought forvward.,................. .................

Plain face to do ......................................... .......sup.Aunk face to do ................................................... do
,ircularp ain.......... . ...................

'.hamfered .. ......................................
1 hin stone ..... ...... ........ ..... . ,...................... . if.

Suk face to ............ ................................. sup.

21tineh rsi........................ ....................... (1
S in ois.....r .................................. ft

(oardiug ndc oroe.............. fi . I
lh fra aldoo. undpr inlow8.......................4up. ft.
Snh sate lou s........................... do

n si ls........... . ................... .................. d1
(I' o uirculuur luas, ineluding ......gs do

21 aòr ig nd uouercncre e.. .o.or.. ... I . ............... do
1) 4 \vrotiht> Tebuted, and chanatbred frame.c......... liai, ft

t r4. i do circular do ... ............ do
4 dcf1 < ao d o ws..do. ................ do

1 ioeh T. binge os.... .... ................... ............. pairs.
oek*" 1doors. ............. ....................

2rogflit dron c irder, erietnd plate......... .... to...
2ld iro joists..and. ul.e. d s.............................doWrou4lu wrou ibond....nr.......a.m..............4do do ciriuar..do.....................do

xerunan ghoet glass, 20 x 12......................... qurso do d12o do d.....................do

do s.»** do

:.0oz.chaces she, ruugh....s.........................uSp. ft.
iil. htcil ......... r.............................sup. ys

leming, ,-tuitiag, and (twice varnîsbinu (tupn.....d
Poriani coeiint t fluxer ............................. do1

luxv&tiizcd irôn to fiai..... .................... ...... s1p. fu.
Fixing sunukt pipeï lu veatilutilg shaft .......................

COLD AIR .DUCTS ACND MAIN DRAIN OUTSIDU

BUTILDING.

Rubbloxasoury ........................... ........ cub. yds
Coacrete*,* Il................................, ........... . .... do
Pi(kod fac wnrk ............................... ro.p..... . fi.

>ukdcircailar do ...... :................................. do
do dIo t main drain.............................. do

ilimuetono flR-agiig .............................................

.. ,enerir-do

Doring............... ................... ... do...

Carried ovor ............ l ............. ...

, ..... . ....

.. ... ........ ....

... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ..

.. ..... ... .. .. ..
.... ... ... ... ... ....... ..r

2, Victoria. Sessional ~Papers (No. ~3). A. I8~3

DULE D.

of Parlian0t u1 in s--on e

CONTRACT WORK EXECUTED.
Contret WarL xenuted.

Contract and Additional Work. Work for Heating andVcnti'n.
Tutal.

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quntities. at. fAmount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ts. $ ets $ $ ets. cts. $ ets. $ ets

....... 11636 021 700196 67

.422 0 0 25 .3555.387 8 040 550......
49 0 0 35,' 1715,

133 S 0 35 46 78
2340 3. 0'84 196581
3072 8 0 40 42906........
202 8 0 30 080.........
20720 002 414.........
2072 0 0 0 100........
540 0 200 70S00........
145 O 13 '1957........

-. •.60 0 0 30'1800
-.•.52 . 012i 657

213 0 030 629().......
. 312 0 0 30 '9300........

4S 0 0 20 90...
1.0 0 0 1.0 15 : O .......

38 0 5 67
•.. . . . . . . .364 0 0 32

2 0 0 75 1 0........
...150 000........

T. c. qr.
5.9.2.14 160 00 770
..12.1.20 115 0 110. 5........

2.1.17 14 00 33,62........
3.3.21 45 o0 il 19

•.80 0 02 2 260........
.16 0 *012. 5200.........

. . . .4 0, 0 ........
~ ...... 115 0 0 25 2075..

128 0 0 20 i60........
-.604-0 075 4533........

- .4924 0 08 1 88632........
100 00........

25728 68

. .3280 20 0 8200........
-.321.0 1 50 482 50
738 5 0 34 25106........

870 0 080 69600................. ......0........O ....0-80 248 0O'... ..... .. .................... l........... 8084 O 0 0"09' 78156 .....
........... .............. 0 135 17685........

......................................... ........ 0000

3655 7 7259257 3

111

26 Victoria.
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S 0 Il

DETAILS of Work required for completion

Total Quantities includdcain Conttact.

SCRIPTIONNo. -___

QuantitieL Rate. Aint

$ ets.

......................... ................... ........... .................
Brought forward...........

535 Termiriation to N. duct of Logislative Assembly............... ........ ................
536 do '. do , Legislative Council. ................................. ......
b37 do E. do do....
53S do W. do Legislative Assenbly.............. ........... ...........
549 do S. do from Tower........... ..... ............... ...........

Total Etinate for completion.............

ttw,28th jarluary, 182.

SGIIEIULE tL-?MThIAýNMEI'TARY'I3UILPINGS, (OTTAWA.

SMARtY F ESTIMA.TE.

$ ets.$$ etu

Total -emount of work included in contract at Schedule~
rates ........... ................................... 157989 52

.Amotnt of contract -ork exeeted ut SIdl rts. 11622

ESTIMATI! FOR COMPLETION.

main building.. exclusive of library ..................... 027 44
Workc for heating andventilation to main biuilding, 2354

emlugaîe of library ........... ............................ ____I 34028

Librtry -a'oove 1... p........1.... ........... 1....h.......10892.3 S83

BUi~ler-bo)uso...............................l .................... ..................... :::::7
Punts outside building.,......................i...............J. ...

o .- 27M30 26

Mateials on ground ............................ ........... 60894 46

Materiàls ut brickyard.................................. 5471 599 S

Total amount requiied ifnr conpltion of Prat liamel 15798985
B te s ......... . ........... r6..........1.... 2......... .

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No' ). A 1863

onract an on or .

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets $ ets $ ets. $ ets.

.............................. _.......

..~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ......... . ............. ....... .. .. . .... . .........

...... . ... 1 ...... ...... .... ...... ..*........ .......

........... :...... .....

.... .. ..1... .......... .1. .. ....

vorcoruea ng ant1y enirn. Ttl

Quanities. Rate. Amount.

$ets $ ets. $ ts.

3655 97 725925 35

200 00 .........
20000........

... 5000 4755 97

. ... ... ........... ............ 730681 32

THOMAS GTJNDRY,
JOHN BOWES.

SCHEDULE E.-DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

Sum2mary of Contract Works and Works re4aired to finish Eastern Block.

Total amount of contract at Schedlulo rate. .................... 1
Contract work executed... ............... 69614 39

ESTTMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Main building,............................
ivorks or heating and ventilation..............

185444 04
24418 01 209862 05

Woks prepared on ground..........................4202 4bMaterials on ground.......................
Materials at brickyard.............. ......... 1729,7 $44932 '22

Total awount required for cotpletion of the castern
block......................................... ........... $164929'S3

J . PATTISoN.

26 Victoria.

DULE D.

of Parliament Buildings.-Concluded.

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.
Contrac t Work Executed. -



26 Victoria. Bessional Papêrs (No.. ) A. 1860

So HlE

DE TAILS of Work required for completion

1 Earth excavation in basement, drains, ducts, found-
ations, ce ................................... . yds. 997î 22 O 21 '209 2

2 Rock to do do.. ............................. .. do ............ ........ . .. .. ..
SRock lownslpe of bank, and frein thenco to vatr's

edge for suwcr...........................................o.... .................
4 Allow for teiporary drainage ....... . ................................... ......... ...

5 Earth filling in trenches ......... ......................................... ....-.. S60 19 0 20 172 14
6 Retnovine rtbhish during progress, and at completinM ............... 521 0 0 40 20S 04

7 Dry rubbislrunder stoie paving. including pounding .................... 10 S8 1 00 los 66

S Cofaer dam fr. and putting 1in cast iron outi.all te sewer................ .............. .1, . .. .. .
9 24 irch glazeLd-ware pip.r, connection fron ventiduct to

extracting sba ft ............................... ......... linl. foot. ............. . .. ........ ........
10 ,18 inch d , sewer, down slope of bank................. *do ..... . ....................................

il 12 inch dû for drains......... ................. .do 500 0 o 42 210 66

12 9 inch do do ........................................
13 inch ds nd j nctions, in ad ition.................... . ............ .... ............ .........
14 q4 inch glazed-wore pipes, for foul air flues in roofs........]iHl. feet. ................... .................
15 9 inch bonls for do do ........ caeb.' ................. .... ... . · . .

16 6 inch strái::t pipe for drainage......... ........... lin. feet. 500 0 0 23 115 00
17 Bonds, juuetin. nd traps in addition.............. ........ . o 28 0 25 00
18 Brick barrel drain froim pipe sewur to outfall, at rivers

eige. 24 inch din meter. 2 rims........................................... ..... ............
10 Brioekwork for ventiduet in atties................................ ..do ." ........ .. ...

20 do in external walls ard chitnnies .................... do 854620 0 7 (10 5982 40

21 do in internai wai ls....................................... ,do 10:36180 0 0 :>0 7157 03-
22 do in groined truhce.....1.................................C420 0 5 208 4

23 do laid in putty, for stting boilers............I....d ·
24 Englisi firo ,brinks to vaults and record rooms..............do 86600 0 38 03 3290 SO
25 T oronto pressed bricks ............................................. do 40095 0 20 00 921 90
26 Brockvill wIte brick liniin to. safes ......................................................... .

27 Brick,tar, and gravel course to outside wells...........sup. yds. 1171 0 292 75
28 rick connexion etween4 boi.ers anl chimnis. M................................

29 do for circular snioke shaft, within extracting shat, a.
space of 6 ft. G-inches, buit cirmular..................do

30 Rubble masonry in foundatione..................................cub. yds. 352S 2 1 58 5574 î35
31 do aîbove ground lovel............................. do 2416 0 1 75 4220 3l
32 Randomn coursed work............................................. do 5193 15 2 53 13138 77
.33 Rubble nuasonry to emuplete ground to lirst floor......... do ........................... ··.. .... -....
34 do- do flirst floor to caves line ... do .................. ..... ....... .........
35 do do in towers. to 10 ft. above do do ................. ...... ..... ...... .
36 do do do 20 ft. do do . ..................... .... ....
37 do do do 30 ft. do do, ................ .......... ...... ....
38 do do do 40 ft. do do ........................
30 do do do 50 ft. do do'
40 do do do 60 ft. do do ........... .... .... •

41 do do do 70,ft. do do ... .-..... ..... ... .. ....
42 do do i air ducts ................... do ...... ...... .... ........ ....
43 Concrete d under cement flcors, (course).................. do 30S 6 2 45 755 14
44 do do (fine) .................... do 51 260 .1320

45 do over air-chambers.... . ................ do.......... .. ..

Carriod over ................ ....... 44685 9

k~Vj

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 83

DULE E.

of, the Departmental Buildiugs Eastern Block.

ESTIIATE FOlt COMPLETI0N.

Contract Works Complcted.

Works of Heatin, nnd Von-Contract and additional Work. . e
Total

Quantities. Rate. Anint. Quautities. j ate. Ainount. Ququtiis.

$ $ e 960 S ct,. J S ets.

999722 0 21 2099 52 t6 02;5, .I1SS5 211.) 1.
............... .......... 124o0 1 I 25 105 00 ....

86019 0 29 17214 614
S..........27.OS...... ...... ............. ...

..................... 1-31 21 1 ORt> 131, 2 . ......... ....

.2.................** . . . . . .f ...

2 6.. . . . . . . 4 2.. . . . . . 1 0.. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . ..........................

27 >4 02 :>42 ~2105 ... 2.. ....... .................. . . . . . . . .

.. .. '. . |. . . .. . .. . ..
.............. ......... ..... ................... f

........ ......... .......... 0 0 12 5 0 03 60 1 0 o 12 >775 00 ..
.

74233 0 7 00 5.... . ..........................
1044106 <) 6 30 657S25 1 0251. . . .

23000 1:0 44010275 ~

.ts

27250 0 26 00 70S 50 ..........................

6s:~ .025 17251

. . . . .... 4.. . 2.. . 2.. ... ..... .......I7. .....

63 0 0 291 5 1 6 -258 ... . ... . .. .... 6 .. . ..5 . ... ..... ..0. .. .

21

....6.05.2 5

1 17.. ................. ............. ..... .............. .... 449.11!................ .... ............. .. t
.. 2.7...600.....20...................7...*.......:.

.t...~~~20 1 68 67 12

135 750 102 1...... .............. ........ .......

544.. 170 4 3 4...
.........17925 1 . . .. . . .

........ 0...150..10.0.............................5.2.

.. .... ...... 2 7 , 610 1 8 .....0.. ...

- -II

. ........... ........ 00166 0 0 25 ' 1241 50 21180.0.25.20.5

............. ........ -31 -2 1 -5-90 -
........ ........ 140. 0 2 3 5 0. .. .......... .... . 51 .

.................'..... ....... ... ..1.. 0. 0..... 5...5..0
...... ...... . M 0 0 ......1...1......

... ..... .. ........ .. .. .......... . 8.... . ... 00 . .5... 8.0..

.................... . ......... 7. .......... .... .........3 5 0 5 0 à-0 ..

No 2.1.418 08
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DETAILS of Work required for completion

DE SCRT1P T IO N.

Dlrought florw rd ...........................................

one r it bed >i firt-proof floors .............................. cube feet
Picked Iliu stne in air liets, plain face ................ sup. fCet

do in oiller hofusv............ ........ d
WimtmOn clagging to ndo with itl:vrd f . do
tone paving t. rooms ini i n e t............. . ......... . dIo

cepean flagging to lttomi f dint....................do
3-inch llue stne do liuin air ch:unbers, eirele ta

:a mit tithe lil ai........... ................................. lo
Malone flagging otur liuns hi corridors........ ........... do

do tI re-lrou. f su f .......................... .di
Ptsd hiearths an d i nnr hearths ......................... do
ihinch flagev iering over boilers.................... ... dj

ihamfred work on ilo .................. ..... <
ièneh Mline 1l to gallery i n :iin tower, worked tnd

rîbbli <l. 2 s ..............................................................
Mîoubll e<ie ilo 1:minîg <f tuai tiwer.............feet lin.
Cinh finely jintd andii rubbedl lue Ohio st.meO floors

la entrntce hails, laid ta pattera. andl miixed with
1ut au ............. ....................... . ........ fect sueer.

hi sto . cssin ............................................ uhe feet.
[aahor n do. (N.te.-In .cmtract. hei lbour in alt

cises îiludes flice stones. it t ini inisheIml itteasure-
ient in enterl sop:utly.) plii face..............feet super.

D ô il,, . su1nk.. ....... ...... do
Do <la cliniferdio.............. .do
.Do moutlded 'la..............do

u d cire lar stnlik........ el
41 d i chmlierQi...... do

l1) <br . do mu.de....... do
Rubbeucl face ti.31............................ d>
Curing t oilo............... .............
Blu0e Ohi- tstone in entrance sî amx stairiad s

inside the b ili............... ................ cubie feet.
Labour on do, as be . desrihtd, liiii fate............feet super.

Do di do siiIk do.............dro
DC il, o hînn(fer d ............ (do
Da de d moulded <10............do
DI io d circular scilk o.. o
1î do do io îham1fer la l
D di i> li <lu mlouled do dri

Ruh d face on d .................... ................ do'
Carvinig to do.......................
Brockvillo stonc................................................... cube feet.
Labour un du, plain face.............................. ..... fect super.

Do du sunk do ......................... do
Do d clhamfe(r do.................................. cld
Do dod circular tiîk.......................do
D do do chamfer...................do

"Broght fotward...............

Total quantities inchcd in'
Contract.

Quantities.

$ ets.

..................1174 4

58c06 2

:1>0 4

.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. ... .. .

27794
0514

1029
4212
41361

.1855 0
181 1

1209 5

.................
.. ..... ...

Rate. Amount.

$ Cts.

2 60

O 25

0 35
0 35

3 20
0 51.1

0 42
0 48
0 50
0 55
0 52
0 54
0 62

$ cts.

44685 391
3052,67

1474 04

116 .76
329 12

469 20
31 00

11673
3127
5064
4382.
2406
231.7
2703

. ............ . 8 60

0 42
0 4l8
(Y 50,

779 10
87,84

549 70

85233 55

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

PU LE E.

of the Departmental Buildings, Eastern Block.-Continued

Contract Works Con leted.

Quantities.1 Rate.

$ ets.

Amnount.

$ ets.

............. 34638 52

15956
31760
3325
4159
2341
2241
214:1

751 4
197 0
104 2
46 4
18

0 42
0 48
0 50,
0 55
0 52

............

0 42
0 48
0 50
0 52
0 54

6701 60
1805 04
1662 79
2287 86
1217 45
1210 13
1329 07

S............
630 46

...............

...............

..... .........
315 5
94 56
52 18s

9 90

51939 99

ESTI MATE F0] COMILETION.

Conratmet and Additional Wurk.

Quanutities. llt±tc.

~ et>.

Amociunt.

$ ets.

............. ..... .......... 21187 00

1952 00

6230 61

..................

290 0O

1139 0

32 0
00 0
37 6

1990 0O
37 E;.

1550 1
2578 0
7423 1
5581 0
1180 1
2538 3
1338 '2
1823 5

. .......... ....

2740 -0
4553 6

748 G
1137 0
961 3

30
32 6'

4098 8

4 00

0 30

............

0 50(

0 45

1 50
0 00

0 80
0 84

0 25
0 40
0 31
0 50,
0 50
0 50
0 75
0 08s

... .......

0ý 84
0 30
( 48'
0 37
0 60
0 G00
0 600
0 90
0 10

7808 0

1870 05
............

183 O
512 551

Works of lIfcatig andi
'VenîtilaLtiont.

Quantiti es.

.. .. . .

G. :.

5380350
37 20..........

13592 00.
19519 50 7778 0

2887 52
101 20
2 121 15
2790 50
5500 04
1260 12
1003 (52
145 88

1520 010

2:01 0
1300 05
:;50 28S
421) 69
576 75

2 10'
1 80

29 25
409 Go
45 00

............
.................. .... . . .. .. ...... ......

............. ..... ............ .......... ..

............................. .............

............. ..... ...... 72494 01

6170 7
1172 3
1084 0
899 0
128 8

12 1
. . ..

52 0
00 6,1

$ c Atm. oet.

Total.

$ ct>.

.. ............ .... 1 , ......

: 4 542 01

vo 5. i l ol6

0 27 20t2 91

..... .....

0o 214 35

0 40 17i 00

0 50 151 6
0 40 .10 50

0 84

0 25
0 40,
O 310

0 5200 O8

0 S4
0 30

633l 52 ....

.1l7 65
468 90

449 50
.1 3

S 00

100 O0

4 13 (58
18 15

.. .. .. . . .
....... 0.:1 ......

. ..... ......

150 l 0 066 10345
145 0 0 33, 47 85'

7 03 4 02
37 4 040 229
0 l 0 80 1600
15 0 080 1200.

.......... ........ 5 13 .

26 Victoria. A..1863
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S oC01E

DIETAILS of Work for the completion

1> E S C R i P TIt)'

Lhîtgttî<it'iil. ...................

(Xntract. i

Quauttie. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ ets.

8523355

S7 e in i g os h 1ie ty ... .............."...... ... . ... . ... >1..0 18 0

s$ Arnpri.rmarbl..d.. ..co....................avellell liefeu Oiin lottiiltL& 3<11

90 .a.r.s ...... ... ........... u f ..•. 
.

96............................ts.... ................ ••

91 ul: m d l. to l.... .... ....... ..... " 2........ ...... 2........ . 7 0.35.

F i n d e ) di o il . ' ' . . . . . . .... .. . .. .. . ... . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .
P l a n e r o f f l t u iu e ) i . . l ti.. .iiie it . . . . . - -. . . . . . .. ".N T 5.01 8 0 0 0

10 .r i . cond ........ ....... dd ... .... .

10 l p o v)lot . . o. ... ........ .... d. udop r5 0 1J 350 0

10 b, uttb t plai st. 0 arad axa .t...... . .. ... cult u1 t. ........... ...4........... .

1 tLenli ider, O anoelu . ........ ............. .............. fee s r 144 6..................
97ittiI lotttharil steups o ina (teuiuulust one... dû 652 7 o 35 225 25

lasFine u d dor , ......... ........... . 3o 1168 9 0 38 495
Vr do w(in tilih e nn e et......

10 5 e ý li lil i ) y....sup er...... .... .... ....

L i wit o f f ut g b a se m e t dw a . .......................... . .... 501t li . . ... . . . . . . .5 4.. 6 2

102 Pa
t

lad ernnio ind etr.................... ... ,yd. s upur 6502 7 021 3365 54

1 -.indeb- l en '.srti....... m tk......... ........... i. . .1..355. 1.2943 92

î Pi ster t' tiuld-.uriu$plain......................... fuO<. SUPer 11656 4 O 14 ý331 7

100 Ledo v 2i230e 0nrich 2u2 . o 5326 0 0 18 958 68

10d83 
0: 0311106 Ce etilit' Is.s t wel m yallsm.... . ................. ys. super 42 0 0 203 20 74

1 8- ob l u' e rci to r ta cas rcl. 1ai n... .......... fte p • 20iii0..30.6.. . .

ilu e- lu i. cti) ... dl. o7 i 021101) O 6 1124 76

110 d i.................... ..... ic.je 22:32 'O0 0 o u 223 20

1 1 Cementice, 1rris's te elîlillîev juItISI.-...................... du o3 03",7 1; 0 0:3 91 13

112 Do facin-"s to stairc.aso arches, plain............ ètet tipz:r 4U 2 0 20) 98 40

113 D o, 'lie il0) do moulded......... dLI232 O 0 30 63 GO

Plain do t. flors of tecordîttooms aud to
-iculLr-'trs .1 u tv.................. Vils. super................. .......... -

1 w arcthe in l s. fwatlce.o.............................feet super. 2783 0 0 07 194 St
115 De ten o 'he.:te ..-...... '.7 .:.".... i. 2500 0 0 07 179 20

I16 cd." l . ribbed...................... . ." fi ue , lit . 10 O O 07 70 28

117 CeCutreing for grccin- t e of uadu tower.................f.super. '100.1 0 O 07 70 2S

i s du n tidueo. .. . ...... . . ........ .. " " "

198 ' foi ..'.r.et..u............................ do 6983 0 10 698 30

129 L r c tigfo.r .......-........... .....--....... lier M. 40.043 16 00 736 68

321 r fd ttîl'urn j u . x .- a·l plai·.... .................... dh 16.916 36 00 270 65

321 F£ t L3uid t tibcers ad wi) lilat .. ;...1il I>..... . .... (do' 176.771 1 00 3268 64

123 Flra m e l ti nb r t i r u............ ..... . ... . r 100 ft. lincai. 2104 0 7 00 147 28

1" .>P..gi.itg Ltlot.ir. i inches thik. in n ig bardu .per scuar. 18756Î5 32S,23

125 inch chn ilt r r : ry lin iti 1r n. ............... 31 594..4

126 , ii.Ih lb arding tt slopes (il ' ucItr ......... ..... .360,2 1 65

127 . 1 incli grooved tmil tonguud boarlding to> decks, a25
it e.cuttlcio .n < ................ '..................... . 4 25 4 5 010 06

10 2inuI ît i '1 :ygutoVut:i ti igned (Iorît o 242 65 -1 55 1104 06

:30 2 inih eirst e .o.1.2 75. 5 9 2612 22

131 i itint-h cct.oralc>cau dtc l< c

13 iitafter to ler ...............r.ga..an58.0 5 20...............

128 Ct t a .ti ja linin to lalsem1cit doo ........ ors .... d0 35

Carril frwa ................................ .............. 111800 13

.. ....I. .

SVictoria. Sessional Papers (No. ). .. 1868

DULE E.

of the Departmental Buildings, Eastern Block.-ontinued.)

Contract Works Executed.

AnIut

Quantities. Rate.

$ ets.

.... ........... ............

1478S 4 0 55,

12 65

24318 4
2315 6

151.323 0O15.9

..1 . . .. . . .

0 66

.. ... . .

$ ets.1

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract and additional Work.

Quantitics. 1 Rate. Amount.

51969 99.................. .. . ..

84 12
...... .........
...............
...............
...............
...............
....... ......

, 01 ...... 7........O 7 170 67
0 02 277 86

16 0019 00O 121 43
2875 13

. ... .........
401 22

258 22

.............................

...............

57943 88

30 0
6987 6
5654 '0
No 16
do 41
do 41
201 0
674 0

410 O
1560 0

22969 O
12558 0

7978 0
755 0

1890 O
8513 0

800 6
3768 9
3327 
2790 4
1797 9

449 0
200 0

0 55
0 27
0 20

15 00
40 00
50 00
0 66
0 33

Il 75
20 00

0 20
0 20
0 25
0,03
0 75
0 350 25

0 15
0 05
0 50
0 60,

1 001
0 15,

0104 0 125

.......... ........
35.318

..... ............ .
.............. ...

98 0
15 25

448 75101 O

................
836 0

$ ets.

7240J4 01

16 501886 63

11:30 80,
240 00

1640 00
2050 00
132 66
222 42

4S17 50:312 (JO

459:3 80

251 l60194.50

22 65
1417 50
2979 35

202 38'
56.5 32
166 36

1395 12
1078 65

449 00
30 00

. ...... .......
1 22 5.00

23 00.81t.1

............

....... ...

4 505 50
6 50

4 00

0 35

Werks of Ileating and Venti-

W'ork-s of Heating and Venti-
lation.

.............. ...
.................. . . . .

......... .........
84 0

118 0

................. .
................

........ ........ .
.................. .
..................
........... ý......

......... .........

..................

..................
.................

... ...........
.. ............

... .. ..........
....... ..........
........... . ..
...........

3924 0

409S

441 00 2050
83587 . ....

2916 87 ..........
404 00............

............... 20 0
292 60 .......

108524 60............

............. .........

........ .0 33

O 03

0 15

3I 00

0 ou

4 50

.... ..

S uts.
19855 13

TotaL

..cts.

.. ...... .

41 00.

55 44.

38 94.

9.... 48..

............ .

............ . .. . . . .

...... ... .. ..
......... .

. .......

588 60.

94 25.

3500.

92 25.

20 40.

20830 49

26 Victoria.
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S Cl

DETAILS of Work required for completioa

Total Quantities included in
Contract.

No. DESCRIPTION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ cts. $ ets.

Brought forward............................................................ 111800 13

133 Window seats in basenient............ ........... ft super. 182 0 0 07 12 74

134 B0attening walls in d o......ft. square.................. ..... ................
135 do roofs under slates..... ........................ do.
136 Ridge and hip irols, including irons ................. per ft. lin'l. 2060 0 0 05 103 00
137 Rolls on decks for galvan ied iron covering............. do .................. ............... ........
138 3 inch frmned ledged outside doors in baseinent. in-

cluding framos and ironionigery.................ft. super. 118 9 40 4 5
139 3 inch do to principal entrances, including 6 x6

inch frames, wrought iron ornamental hinges and
fasteniugs complete....... ................. ...... do 292 6 1 00 292-50

140 2 inch four panelled doors to inner walls of bascient
and to water closets, iueluding ironmongery........... do 1088 0 0 30 32 40

141 2 inch inside 'six panelled doors, inclucing iron-
mongery......................................................... (do 3597 4 0 35 1259 04

142 2 inch frained jamb linings to do................... .do 2863 0 0 20 572 60
143 Architrave m Mouldiugs t doors an windows ......... ft. lineal. 9112 5 0 16 1457 96
144 2 inch caseeunt.sashes and frames in basement, includ-

ing iron m ongvry..............................ft. super. 519 1 0 25 129' 77
145 Iiorrowed lights for darkclosets............................. (do 125 0 0 25 31 25
146 Franid linings backs and elbows for windows ........... do 5520 6 O iS 993' 69
147 2 inch grooved. tongued and , thaded partitions to

wa er olosets ............................. ...................... d1 919 0 0 8os 73 52
148 21 inch moulded sashes,/hung t proper cased boxings,

with all neessuy ulies. weights, and ironno(ngery,
complote........... ............................ 4o 8612 5 0 35 3014 35

149 2 inch winter sasis to do hung to simila.r boxings,
with ironuongcry aindlinishings as last described... do 7121 4 0 35' 2492 47

150 Sashcs and frlmes to lanteru lights, including cils do ......... .............. ................
151 Moulded eaves' corni'es to do........................... ft. lineal............... .......................
152 Water closet seats and risers in pille....... .......... ach. No. 7. 4 00 28 00
153 do dlo in hardwood...............do No. 20 9 0 180 00
154 Assisting plumber to fit up do andi casing supply and

service pipes................. . ........................... do No. 27. 4 00 108 00
155 Casing pipes in roofs...........................................allowed. ........ ................... 65
156 Small feed cisterns for W. C's ... ........................... cacb. No. 4. 3 00 12 00
157 Closets under urinails and Lavatories ...................... do No. 16. 4 00 64 0
158 Step ladders to roofs and t< wers,aincluding band-rails.. per step. No. 115. 40 46 0
159 Fence-rail, with standards in attics .......................... ft. lineal. 837 6 0 20 167 50
160 Fitting up one room for tolegriph officeo.....................allowed.. 85 0
161 Oak hand-rail for the several stone stair-cases............ ft. lineal. 234 10 0 80 187 86
162 -10 x 10 inch Newell's for do,........ .... .................. each. No. 3. 8 00 24 0
163 do for "Governor General's entrance." with

extra finish ............................................ ...... No. 1 ............... 12 00
164 Milled lcad laid to cisterns, hips, vallies. flats, and

ridges .............................................................. per ewt. 603.0.23 7 00 422244
165 Wiped solder joints tu do..................................... ft. lineal. 450 0 0, 50 225 00
166 Galvanized sheet iron covering to flats of roofs, on

proper rolls ...................................... ........ per square. ........ ...

Carried over........................................ .................

26 Victoria.-. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

D e E .

of the Departmental Buildings, Eastern' Block.-( Co ntinued.)

Contract Works Executed.

Quantities. Itate.

$ets.

....... . ... . . ... . .

........... .....

...............

....... .. .... . . ... .. ...

Amount.

$ ets.

57943 88

..............

...............

...............

...............

ESTIMATE FOI

Contract and Additional Work.

Quantities. Rate.

..................

276 0O
66 0

400 0
2159 0

16400 0

118 91

353 0

1349 0

3766 0
4224 O
9411 0

880 0
60 0

6340 0

1050 O

8762 0

7345 6
144 0

42 0
No. 7.
No. 21.

No. 28.

No. 4.
No. 16.
No. 115.906 0

. ..............
285 0

No. 4.

No. 1.

679 0 0
450 00

150 14

$ ets.

. ..........

0 09
2 25
1 00
0 07

0 50 '

0 50

0 40
1 00
0 50,
5 00

12 05

4 00
.........

4 00,
5 00
0 50
0 25

.........
1 00

10 00

............

14 0
0 60

18 00

........... 5795929........... . ...........

Amount.

S ets.

108624 60 ...... ....

24 84
E8 50
4(0 00
151 13
492 o0

59 37

441.25

472 15

1694 70
1172 72
1882 20

352 00
18 00

1394 80

113 25

4381 00

2938 20
144 0
21 00
35 00

462 50

112 00
75 00
16 00
80 00
57 50

226 50
100 00
285 00
40 00

14 00

9506 00
270 00

2702 50

R COMPLETION.

Works of fleating and Venti-
lation. Total.

Quantities.' Rate. f1Amnount.

$ ets. $ ets.

.20830 419

... ......28
I....

133 9 0 50 6687

.. . ..

......I..... ...

...........

..............e.... ......... ....... ......
.I

182 0 050f 91 00
55 O 0 50 27 50

r.. .. . . ... . . ..

14.. 1.. 0... 4:00...

18... 00... 18.. 00..

13863771 ....................

$ ets.

I...

199 50

324 00t
21539 36 .

26 Victoria., A. 1863
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S CH E

DETAILS of Work required for the completion

Total Quantities included in
Contract.

No.
DE S C lt I P T ION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

167

168

169

170
171
172
171)
174
175
176
177
178
179
180iso181
182

184L8 s

Brought forward...............................

Ucad supply and service pipes throughout the build-
ing....... ............ ................ ..........................

W.ater el'set apparatus, inluding basins an tap', sunk
handles. 3 fi. of 4ý inch soil pipe, eranks. vires.,
pullis, nl 111 Ietessy fiins comple e.............

Screw washers to 1 ;;inch lcad pipes frrom urinals and
lavatories..................................

Plated taps, pl-oes. waslhersynd chains for wash basins..
? inch stop-cocks t o uri i.ls ..... ..............................

- ballcocks:and copper balis for water-tanks ...........
t inch do and do for feed cisterns...................
3 inch brass hyilrants ............................................
2 inch brass eu eks for do........................
Roll iron j"ists for aitics and other fluors...............
Gast iron saiddles for bi r hous trusses...............
lihtes for trusses over agriuliural wing .................
6 inch cast iron soil pipe...........................
3 inch waste pipe from tanks..................................
Cast iron shelving for record roois and safes.

do caveS' guttors fixul complote...
do

do
18s Wrdught iron

ire proof sa
Wr'ught iron

ruamen tal w
barge handso

drawin j...
1 east iron spi
Suydry wroug

Do
Dt.'
Do

Vrougbt iron
1D

Cast iron aren
Ornanmental w

in main to
it

Valvular regi
Do

Register souv
Stve pipe rit
13el1 traps fO
Sheet iron co
l:els to rouo
Do te entra

per ewt.

eaceh. 

,

lo

'lu
do
do

per ton.
per lb.

do
per ewt.

do

dIodo'

No

$ cts..

88.3.4 7 00

.27. 35 O

No. 225
N. 106
N. S.50
No. 00
No. 4. .0
No. lb. O

400

202 1 5003 0

.3590 O 50

.................. ..............

..............................

................. ..... .......
19 2 0 3 10
20 29 Û 3'50,66 -'24,310

359 0 0 350

$ cts

128.032.82

621 50

945 00

36 00
96 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
19 50
12 00

.............. ..

............. . . .

. ......... . ..
60 45
71 75

234 37
1256 50

[dowrri, hts o..............do 103 0 20 ..... ........ 361 06
amnelled urinals................................ do No. S. 12 00 96 00

do washin.g truighs ani basins...... do NO. 80 640
doors inti fr:ies to recordr rooms and
fi ........................................... each amd per lb. No. 10 200 00 2000 0
shutters to reur<l un.....................d....ode, 1460 o O 20 '202 00
rought irn erest.ng........... r ft. rnd pr lb. 1335 t 3 10 4138 50
,me do t'' main tower dock. inade to

... ........ .................................... ..... per lb.. .............. .................
iral staircase...................................... por o wt.92 0 3 10 : 285'20
htiron terminaIs to rotofs.... ......... per lb. ..

do to N. W. a1dl L. towers do. .. 0.
dou to main tower........;.. do

uto cirance steps...... . do )..
railing and baluster to basmnt steps... do2214 O O 12) 265 68

do do to areas................. do 715.10O o 12 858,48
Lrang................. ..... lr w........... ..... pr...... ............a ~ ~ ~ ~~ ......... .rti g ........ .......... ...... erc)t

rugh't iron rail antl balusters to gallery
. ............................... fet lin. 63 O 10 00 630 60

eïb, ùr, .%No.1610. 000 2000 0

r>eh- fo4............0ac20 242 0
iSturs in baeeruti' ts ........................ do .........

t'opper roiins....90....................(I No 0 3 10 85 60
..es.0................................500o

dbr kets f do.r.[.......... .......... ... o r ......... ......................
st b.............................................................. ........

)v ri-to uper ro dutms, b................. .... .s p r..........

gnet doors................................do ......... ........... .......

. .arried over.......................................................144881 41
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DULE E.

of Departmental Buildings, Eastern Block.-C'ontinued.

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract Work Executed.

Works of Heating and Venti-Contract and Additional WVork.to. Total.
lation. Toal.

Quantities. 1Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. S ets.

.......... 57959 29

.. . ..1 .. . . . ...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

.. ........1. ...

.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .

99 2 5

.............. No. 28.

............... No. 22.

.............. , No. 14.

. ............. N o. 7.
............. No.2.

No.4.
No. 3.

:....... No. 3.
.......... ..... 145 11 1 5
............... ..............

..... ....... 1 ewt.
.......... 20 318

.............. 20,2 10 ,
............ 142 0 0

............... N ..................... N o. 7.
No. 7.

............... 5700 0
16000'O

11392 lbs.

........... 1440 O
... .... ... ... . 92 , 0
........... 6600 O
............ 800, 0

............... 1200 0
1500 'O

............... 11710
880 0

24.2.0

......... 63, O
16 0

........... No. 46
............. 96

"98'

............. 19
s' 7

do 98
do 5

$ ets.

14 00

40 00'

2 50
6 00
2 0 0
4 00
4 00
8 0
4 00

115 00

...........4 50

............

.......... .

............

14 40
9 60

0 20
0 20,
0 25

0 25
4 50
0 25
0 25
0 25
0 25
0 121
0 12J
4 50,

12 00
18 00
2 50
8 10

26 00
0 50
2 00

10 o00

$ ots.

138637 71"

$ cts. $ ets. S ets

21539 36.

1394 00 .................

1120 00

55 00
84 00
14 00
12 00
16 00
24 00
13 50

16739 94

4 50
94 10
92 65

639, 00

100 80
67 20

...... .......... ......... ............... .

............ ......... .........

.1................ ......... ............... .. . ..............................

................. ......... ...... ........

........ ... ....... ........ 1.......... .....

..... ............. ...... .. .. ............

.................. .................

.................. ......... .. . . . . . .

.................. ......... .... u........ .

.................. ...... .......

............:.. i.. .......

1150 .00................ ..... .........
32090 .........

2848 00 42 6f300 12

360 00
414 00

1650 00
1200 00
300 00
375 00
213 75

1100 00
110 25

756 00
288 00
115 00
777 60

2728 00
9 50

14 00

490 00
50 00

.... ....
.. .. . .1

.. . . . .. .. .

. 1. . . .. . . .

55 0 .... ....

O 50

5795929.............. ............ 173377 50............

27 60

2... 68..
. .. ... ... .... ... ...

S .. . .. .. . ..... .

26 Victoria. 26 Victoria.
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....................................................................................
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S 'C HE

DETAILS of Work required for' the completion

Total Quantities included in
Contract.

No.
DESC.IPTION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

___________________________________________________________ _____________________________ __________ I -

Brought fnrward................. ..................

208 Iron tubing for gas service............................ feet lin.
209 British sheet glass for windows.............................. feet super
210 German do do. ........ ............... do
211 Obscure do do .. .......................... (do
212 Coloured do do. .............................. do
213 Rolledsheetdo do ......................... do
214 Wrought iron woik to gallery in boiler house, and to

e roofs of same................................................... I lb.
115 Wrought 'iron ornamental balustrades for principal

staircases ......................................................... ? ft. lin.
216 Hloop irùn band to outside walls.................. 1 lb.
217 Wrought iron inroof, straps, bolts, chimney bars, &c.. do,
2 L8 Do' in cramps for cut stonework..............P cwt.
219 Wrought iron cramps for limestone facing.and brick

lining of outside walls....... ................................. ,per cwt.
220 Felt, tar, and gravel covering te decks....................per square.
221 Four coats painting in plain colours.............per yard.
222 Graining and varnisbing, add te the above..............do
223 Painting, cresting, aând terminals picked in colours,

add te plain work............................................. do
224 Staining and varnishing. two coats.......................do
225 Rolled iron juists,.............. .................................. per ton.
226 2-inch filleting för fire-proof floors.....................per square.
227 Ceiling joists for do. ........................ do
228 Flooring fillets...............................do
229 Fencing grounds and building office for Clerk of Works...........
230 Allow for rùbble masonry, eut stone work, and air

gratings for mouth of air ducts........... .............................

Totals.................................... ..............

..................
3982 s
3474 0O

194 2
986 9

........ ......

..................

234 10
8700 0
7856 0
12.0.

140.0.0
123 0

5170 0
1076 0

924 0
4650 0

139.17.0.25
442 75
422 75
422 78

......... .........

..................

$ ets.

.. ............

...............
0 35
0 14
0 50
0 70-

1 75
0 05
0 12
9 00

7.00
5 25,
0 09
0 28

0 25
0 09

[5 00
0 60
0 60
0 60

..,... . ..

$ cts.

144887 41

.......... ....
1393 93

486 36
97 os

690 73
.............

411 06
435 00
942 72
108'00

980 00
645 75
465 30
301 28

231 00
418 50

16984 04
253 65
253 65
253 65
250 00

.......17,811
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DULE E.

of the Departmental Buildings, Eastern Block.-Concluded.

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract Work Executed.

Contract & Additional Work Contract of Heating and otal
Ventilation.

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amonut.

$ ets. $ cts $ cts. $ ets. $ ts. $ ts. $ ets.

............. ......... 57959 29.............

..... .1. .750 ..................0.01 ...........
...................................... '4000 0 .050 200000

.........•. ••. ...... 3600 0 0 20 720 00 288 0 0 20 760.................... .. 2.............2..................
. .. . ....... 12330 150 184950..... .............................

........... ............... 108 0 060 64 80

.0............0..........•........ 8904020 15 133560.
....·....·............0.........................

5596 0 0 12 671 52 3592 0O.........44950........00 ....
336 0 0 09 3024 112 O O 0o .10 ..8............

6265 0 025 156625 13 O 025 32 ...........
1669 O 0.35 58415..

............ ............. 9... 6. . 0 050..... 4. 8300.... .... ....... ...... ....... ......

........ 5806 0 620 116130.........................

95.10.0 21..... 10983 48............-..... .............. ............

.........

1200 0 ..........
........l. .... ...66 42 9.. ..... .. 4 0 4 -. .. .....244 1 8 0 1 2 0 9 , 8 6 2 O

ADOLPHE LÉVÈQUE.
JH. PATTISON.

-3 ... .....1. ...... ........ ............ .... 19 0 0 '5 58 15...........

............... ....... 96 0 05 8 0 .... .................r

....... ...... ....... ........... 5OGl0 620 116 30,............

26 Victoria.
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DEPARTMENTAL Buidings, Ottawa, Western Block-Summary

Total Quantities included

No. DESCRIPTION. inContract.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

Earth excavation in building, drain and foundations... euh
do do cold air duets ..............

Rock do do do ..............
Earth do do do .............
Roch do do do ..............
Earth do do from arcas .........
Rock do do do ................
Earth filling and draining over pipes............

.do under cold air insidc building.
do outside building over ducts...........
do in trenches.........................

Rxenoving rubbish during progress aud at completion
of works ...............................

Earth excavation to drains..................................
Substratui of bard, dry rubbish undcr basement floor..
Allow for temporary drainage ................................
12 inch glazed stoneware drain-pipes.......................Lt.]
9 inch do do ........................
6 inch do do ........................
do do do ........................
do do juucetions and bends., .... ..... e

R inch cast iron bree traps .....................................
Rubble masonry, cold air ducts.............................cub
Picked face on do. ....... ,I.......................Lft. E
S inch limestoue flagging to do for covering...........
Nopean stone do to bottoms cf do ...............
Rubble masonry under steps to boiler bouse and foun-

dation of boilers ........................................... cul
do ' do do 1..........*................
do first floor to caves' line ....................
do in towers, 10 feet above do........,......
do do 20 do ...............
do do 30 do ............
do do 40 do ............... I
do0 do '50 (0.do......

Nepean stone facing do. ............... ft.
Potsdam heartbs and back hearths..............
15 inch glazed stoneware drain-pipe ....................
Bends and junctions ......................................... .
Rubblé masonry in foundation............... .. cu

do above in interna walls ........
do do do ............
do random coursed externat walls ..........
do groined to first floor.................
do do to internal walls..............
do do in safes...............

Chisseled face on sand stone dressings, 'stone in-
cluded...........................................ft.

Sunk face on do do .....................

Carried over ........ .....................

e yds.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do

do
dodo
ach.
do
be yds
super.
do
deo

be yds.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

super.
do
do

eacb.
ibe yds.

do
do
do
do
do
do

super.
do

4808 11-27

632 20-27

300

60
0........

500

$ ets.

0 21

0 52,

0 20

0 20

1 00

0 42

500.0 23.

1892 11-27

993 9

3102 12-27
321 3.27
554 24-27
661 20.-27

1525 18.27
108 12.27
30 4-2'7

16.904 10f 3990 10

. . ...........

,2 53

0 35

1 58
1 75
1 75
2 53
2 53
1 75

75

0 42
0 48

$ cts

1009 77

909 67

126 55

60 00

60 00
50 00

210 00

115 00
.. ..... ...

-4487 79

347 81

4901 86
570 69
971 06

1674 20
3859 94

189 78
52 76

710u û
1915

28872 51

26 Victoria.

Coutract Work Executed.

Sessional Papers (N 3).

DFULE F.

of Contract Works and Works Required to finish.

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETIO.Contactant Addtiual ork ,1k fIan nd Ttl

A. 1863

Contract anad Additional Work. Works of Heatng and Total.
and Ventilation

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. rate. Ainount. Quantities. Rate. Anount.

$ ets. $ ets. ets. $ ets. S ts. $ ets. $ ets.

4808 11..- 0 91 1009 7 ......................
............ ............ .................. ....... ..... 1283 0 0 25 320 75 .........

............. ............. .................. ........... 900 0 IO) 1 900 00
........... ... ......... ...... . ...... ............ .0 0 2 25 .....

17 1 400-2 A0 52 009 167 ................ ... .... . ...1......... l...
.... ........... 1607 0 0 25 416 75................. 1067 0 1 00 1007 00 . .

.1.07 0 0 20 3.33 40

.. ........ .. .. . ........ 5 18M 27 0 25 414 43
632 20-27 0 20 126 55................. . ........ . ....... ....

...... 839 0 0 25 20975 ......... ............. ........
...... 200 0 0.25 50 00 ................ .........

...... 173 0 1 o0 173 00............. ........

.0..2.04......................... 200 . 0 52 104 00
...... 2700 0 .* 50 .353 0.

4IS 0 023 11 04 124 0 0 42 '520.
....I.. ... . . 1800 0 042 75600 .. 1 . ...

No.30. 25 3750 .... ...............
No.5. 1 00 15 00...2....

..... 218 0 2 54 0
2925 0<034 99450

.......................... 2250 0 0 35' 787 50
1875 0 015 281.25 .

.. .... 1140125() 285'00.

. .. . ....... 27 2 75 18181.
892 11.27 2 53 4787 79 503 14.-27 3 55 207570........... .....................

....... 46 4 22 104 12.....................
. ........ 1 9.27 4 74 527 54 .................................

........ 221-27 5 3 117 46 ........................ ........
........ 125 5-27 6 00 751 00 ....... ..............
........ 120 10.27 6 75 S12 50......... ... . ..... ... ....

........... . . .... 3940 0 0 27 1003 80 ..............................
........ 1067 6 0 4> 48038 ......... ......... .......

.... ..... ............ ............ 54 0 j00 5400.
.. ......... .. ...... No421. 2 00 842 00.

3102 17-27 1 58 401 86.... ............... ..
17423-27 1 75 306 00......................................
554 24-27 1 75 971 060................................... ........ ......... ... ..........
601 -2027 2 53 1674 20............................. ...............................

1508 1.27 2 5 3815 34 ............ .................. ........................
861-27 1 75 150 5îý.................................... .............................. ........
104-.27 1'75 52 76 .................. ........ ....... ......... 1.... . .

106 1 9 0 42. 4467 S4.................................. ......... ..............

.2 .. .. 4.2 2 ............................... ................... .......... 6 3 49 ..

26 Victoria.
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DEPARTZENTAL Buildings, Ottawa, Western Block-Summar

Total Quantities inieludled

in Contract.
Ko. DESCELIPTION.

WeternBlok-esuRate. Amount

47

418
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
509

61
62'
63
64
65
C6
67

"18
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

70

78
70

80
81
82

83

S84
85
86
S7
SS8

Brought forward...................... .... ........

Chamtered face on sanlsone dressings, stone in-
cluded...................................... ft. super.

Mouldel do do. .,................... do
Circular suk do do. ..................... do

do bmfcred do do.........................do
do moulded do do. ..................... do
do face d do .................... do

Potsd:un living arehes .............................. do
Carving to'etit Ohio stone................................,.do
Hmmer dre.ssedl, face'to mngle quuins, stone includel... do
Ch:nfered 'a1ce Ou ditto...... . ................................. (do
Ohio stone in dressing.s.......................................... ft. cube.
Plain face on do ..................... . .............. ft. super.
Sunk face l . .............................. do
Chainfered face do .. ............................. do
Moulded do ......... ........................... do
Cireu'lar suuk di, . ................... du

do ch:uinferd lo.............. ................. do
do "inculd do ............................... do

Rubbin d ......................................... o
D)resing down eut stone (grenrlly)........................

oi in in lae asi ortr................................... .. 1o
do do. ................................... do

Linie whiing i i ba ment.................... ..... ........ yds. sup.
do d ..(.................do

Blue Ohio stoue stepls in principal staircases..............fet cube.
Mlain fiee 'On do ................. ......... ....... feut super.

nfk do on do.............. ....... .............. do
Chainferd(Io do...d..................oiBlue Ohio stonu stcps to entrance doorways, and to

mreas an(l area uopîn-s .................................. fuet cube.
Plini face on do................. ..... ......... feet super.
Blue Ohio storice stêps of 0oIlcr buse and Stepis to

basenient .......................................... ...... feet cube.
Plain face on dIo........................... .... ......... fet pr.
3-inch bine Ohio s tonie fagngtu air ehalmber.Q, base-

ment fluor'and ccu ...... ...... .............. do
3-inchNeea do tu colil air dutes inside building .... do

1 4-inehýblIte'Ohiio'stone tî hiler hüuse floor ............. do
13-ineh N epean ilaggin- to c onneet flues tu warm air
vanîilts........................................ ............. do

13, ich mixed pavitig (lc:df Ohio and 2Nalono Stone),
la-id in squares, to halls ................................ (o

1 Malonu paving to safcs.... ....................... do10
3-inch lime stone templates under joists .................. dt
Blii-k lime 2t0ne pivrs to carry rouf of bcilerlhouse ... 'foeoteube.

do ...fce .n.d........ 1.............. ... ......... feet Super.
Rougli bochard facce to-' face' of areais, steps and l1

copiugs (stoné imcluded> .... .............. d

6378 2
5679 1
1781 4
2120 10,
1599 il
275 3

109 il
......... .........

907 4
29 10

.. . . . .. . . .

$ ets.

.... .... ...

0 50.
0 55
0 52
0 54
0 62
0 52
0 55

. .. ........
0 42
0 25

302 0

502 0
2361 0 042
165 0 0 48'

3263 0 0 25
.... ..... .. ,

1324 0
507 9

2262 4

0 25
0 25
0 -04

2961 6 0 35

Carried over............, ........... ......... ............. ................ .

$ ets.

28872 51

3189 os
3123 50

926 29
1145 25

991 95
143 14
603 30
1179 25
381 OS

7 46

9 24

.225 90

991 62
79 20

815 75

33100
126 94
90 49

1036 53

44119938S

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers No. 3) A. 1863

.9 . ..... ...... 3484 66..... .. ..... 1759 ......

1

1 il

31669ý 46

D ULE F.

of Contract Works and Works required to fmish.-Continued.

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract Wurk Executed.

Works of Hleatinu andContract and Additional WoWoW. rV .ntiatind Total.
Ventilation.

Quantitica. Rate. Amnount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ euts. S ets S ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $.et$.

...... . ..... 24409 57 .......... ...... 9236 98 .................... 6993 49......

3365 2 0 50 16S2 58.................. ...... ......... ...........................
3333 5 0 55 1 33 38 . ........ .. ....................... .........................
S37 S 0 52 43552............... ................................
1730 1 0 54 934 25 ................. .. ..... . ........ .... . .... . ...... . ........ . .....

1353 9 t0 62 s39 32..................................................... .........
275 3 0 52 143 13 ...... -.............................. ......... ............... .........

1050 3 O 55 577 64..................................................... .........
................. ...... . . S14 10 ............. . .......... 44500 ............ ......... 104,00 ........ ,

...... ............. . .... .. .. .............. .11446 6 .4 9615 .6 .330' 6 O S4 7002 66 .........
........................................ 1 ...... . .38 2 30 2141 5 .180 5 25 120 10.. .. ...
............................................. 1056 7 50720 1177100 40 113 ......

,.......... ....... ......... 4292 5 0 37 1588 10 751 4 0 311 232 91 ...
...................................... S........ 3 72 S 060 2323 60 570 0 0 50 37850 ........
................................... .......... 1 5'313 1 0 60 87 85 123 S 0 50 61 83 .......
.................. ........................... 42 157 0 060 35220 12 S 0 0 649 .........
................... .. .... . 251 2 090 22690 .................................

.11049 010 11048...................................
............. ............................. S... -..... 824 (200......... . ............... .......

........................................... 524184 0 0l15 672 60 58 0 0. 15 870 .........
................................ ....... 1104 ,10 110 48 . .. ............116 , 0 15 17 40 .........
.................. ............ ............... 004 616 ................. .... .......

200 Os 004 48 00
................ ......................... 84 42168 ..........................

......... .................... 1541 0 0 30 462430............................ ......
........ ...... 0............. 520 048 287.36..................................

. ........ .. ............ 751 0 0 37 277 87......... ... ............... .......

. ........ . ......... 1283 2 0 84 1077 86 ........ ....................... ..
... ..... ......... 3569 0 0 30 1070 70 .... ................... .........

. ... . . ......... 150 0 0 84 126 00 204 0 0 84 171.36 .
..... ......... 670 6 0 30 20115 562 0 0,25 140 50 .

........... 7845 0 020 1509 00 3332 Ô 020 66640 .
. . . .. 3124 0 0 2 4 6 8 60 .

................. . . .......... ........... 1104..... .. O..027. 10 0 02980, 8 ......

. .. 350O01' 5250.

.............. 1.24 0 0 SO 1059 20 . ...... . ...........
............. 4S7 9 0 50 24387......... ......................

38.O 0 25 9600
768 0 0.30 23040 .

..... ... .. ...1 .. .. .... .... ...... ... .. .. ... ..... .. .... . ... ..

......... .... ..
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S CH E

EPARTMENTAL Buildings,. Ott~a, Western Block-Sammary

Total Quantitios included

ta Contract. I

N. DESCRIPTION.

Quantities. Rato. Amount.,

S ets. $ ets.

Brought forward...................., ............................................... ............ 44199 38

89 Vrnuint sating per spiare..........................................19215
90 Euglish firu bricks in su 1f .................................. per M.34S2
91 T oro a to press'd briek i dn.......... ................. il o 34567 0 20 H0 -691 3
92 W:o'tumon bricks in 1................. ..... ............ do 75582 ' 6 a0 48 40
93 Ohio stone i r junbs of dl.................... .. fuet ule............. ........ ..........
94 Plain facu - I(o........... ... .................... .............. f1u supor. 71 ) 1 0 42 155 S2

5 S ounk face o ...... .......................................... lu 51 .1 0 48 24 64
96' iliriekvwrk ina worm air vai] îs ............ ..........................pa ............... ......... ..........
6 7 ïDo iî in q ralar 10 p ...........................................

1$ I to i lnar1,11.. ... .................. .i.) ..........(........1.........
99 l)bo st in( bitpt ty (rsthig b f r............. .il() .... .... ....... ..... 1....

100 Do i t rr ........................... (o S 0 6 50 1 864 60
' 1 Do? in extornai %v lb::o1i cI il inies .................. do 78-5172 0) 7 (10 5496 20 ,

]162 1( 0210 (((((1endr r(ic1(0 ................................ (1130 Y(lS .193 16-27 2 45 1209 30
103ý 1)( t" 't S. ............................. do 1 _11:2l )1) 3 7 2 60 3221 88
104 Do t n%!r e w a tr im au1s ....... . . ...................................................... ..................
05 Brie, M1r ad gm( uel a ~ * ((.(rOw( k 14 fit llt(lubs. . .1m. S(lpL LilOS0 0 25 2520

106 !WIrcli((g r (((.1 il i n t lui rfr:la i i w.14lls
98 D o in1 r v ( (r hk i.. ... ....i. .... ... .....fr.................. .............. ..................

07 Plaina u r(ev tn il p 1 àtfi sueti( r.. . .......... ee ..... . . . .. .

109 SAI 'vintuard1(1(2 du t géd(il(I flwram I irt flRésM do Ne. u: 24 00 15IL 0
109' IsI clats d((il l u (oI o ..... i0:," 6 0 468 0
110 Coveri ing or rot .p ri(.. . ..st... . .. .............................. 8p0 04 60
111ibaif(li plrLCt1r1%lnid:1( a1, w(tl... S.~ 'u. I 61 -"-0O321' 3298 71
112 . RDcB inta m.ira 5 w»:h...ni.s....................dol15517 3- 7 10 2S72 26

3 In I stu r r een .................................... bfl ysuper. 4 8868-7 .14 1241 52
114' D (oi i ß .. .......................... .do :1012 7 2 18 322 .9
1 IlS u t 1vr n rt ais nui f ... s...... . . . . ... . . . ....... . ...............
116 1 ' fé -(iv kirdétg, Lu i t~ îc(. . . .. . . dou ..................... ...
I17 l)te to,( W'(10 L2 lo. ............... dis 64 19 8 O16 1027 14ý
11 ß tr n to vlu wllfu............upr 1.08 O O 10 2 285 80

1 9 Do to(( (111(10fer' and Ul((îtfo ' relias of'
of b lrh se. .n kt......................... ....d . ........................ .. . .

121 Do (o jplain fac ((0 o ............ . ... d(0 ..... ... .................

123 Do tohy rriiesin a(Iv ......... elin....... ..........................
124 n l t o rguumi tttr a ir................... doN.. ....2400 .1512 .00

100 CerntUmm ,edr.....................ds obe N1. [1 :W 660 43 ,0
126 Covtering wrofa>................. ..... ..... ,.......... r squar...............................
127 Prggn rg 3 1t 1 .t . wall................................ d 1 57 O- 1 275 316 75
128 Pl rin plaste trtt g........................................ feet pe r. 868210 0 7 4 147 21

1 29 Dira filldtoites 0 ru 1 1s to eri..hn ..ous. ..... p d0quar.005.....4.....................
11 o nto a suili gr o........... . do . ................. . . . ........
131 Do to rect kigavàiz't iron.... ............... d ........................... .........
12 tDo l direprod 1l(rs...................... l 4:4 18 1600 0 60 260 50

.3 , Do t o f(.lo 6 ...................... d 85418-100 0 10 260850
114 2nalst D oci ty fooing atons (ld too496,r0h5s90o260f0
121 D hch 2(Sd a1ejdndo......................... do .. 575-100.4... .16
136 c tr g huards.e tnguad i. d gr ove ... i..t.... fde 134. . 2-100....2.4.5..2.
137 Cenh do pin l . d ydu 270.3.3-100 1 60 44

2Carriedover................. ....................ru .............. ...... 147

t J
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DTJLE F.

of Contract Works, and Works required to finish.-( Continued.)

Contract Work Executed.

Quantities.1

so38 0

3171 0O

47 3
..................
..................
......... .........
..................

8039006 0

.......... ........
. . ...........

5140 0

Rate.

'$ ets.

6 30

0 48

..... '.......
............

............

............
6 30

7 00

............
0 25

.. .. . ........ ............
.................. ............
.................. ............
................. ,. .......... .
...2.... ......... ...........

.................. ............
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

........ .....i... . . . . . ........... ......... .... .......................... ............

......... .......... ........... .

... ..... ......... ............ .I.

31 W84-100 4
138 91-100 ~ 6

Amount.

$ cts.

31669 46

...............

54 42

155 82
22 68

............... .

............... .

...............

............... .
5064 62
4910 56 .

..............

.............. .
127.50

......... ..... .

...............

...............

...... ... .. ..
................ .
................

................

................

.................

................
............... .

............

..............
...............
...............
................
................
................

323 20
e229 20

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract and Additional Work.

Quantities.

293 O

.................. .

No 1

. .. .......... .
.................. .
.................. .
.................. .

.................
......... ......... .

165767 0
........i......... .

N . 21

..................

ý6629 O
17538 0
12',61 10
3796 10

6711 O

2 248

721 O
981 "0

1.42 O
83U30,

15990O
51N 2

..................

632 0
6:12 ,Oý
418 0
78-1 0

1342......0..

Rate.

$ cts.

Amount.

$ ets.

Works of Ileating and Ven-
lation.

Quantities.

............................... 34834661..................1

11 75

il 15'

.............

.............

.............
............
.............
.............
.............

.............

.............

.............

. ........ i...

24 00
36 006

.............
0 25
0 17
0 20
0 25
1 00
0 35

0) 18

- 50
0 16
0 05,
0 60
4 00'
2-25

3448 62

...............

...............

..............

............... .

...............

...............

92072 09
......................... ....

........ ..

.............. ..

.............. ............... ... .
166600 0

8000 o0
40380 o
55200 0

154344 0
............. ..

1 53 06
170 16-27

210 00 l..........
1368 00

756 00
ICO 00

1657 25
2981 46
2552 37
949 21
460 00

2348 85

................. .
.................. .

.... ...........
178 0,

... ...

404 10..........

360
156

67
499

6396
115

1 00 632 00
1 00 632 00
6 50 2717 00
5 50 20-74

....... .

16 .0
16 0O

1320 0

Total.

Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ cts. $ ets.

........ 17569 05 .........

......... . ...... ..... ..... .

........ ......... . . .. ..

......... ............. .......
.. . . . . .......... .........

12 50 2082 50 .........
110 O0 240 00 .........
14 00 565 32 .........
30 00 1656 00....
12 50 1929 30 .........

. .. .. ............... ..........

3 00 159 00 .
1 50 25589.

......... ..........
-.... .

.........
0 21

1 00
1 00

18 f00

25 10

............
..............
.. .........

37 38
...........
. .. ..... ..

16 . 0
16 00
23 76

.4255746 .... . 7275913 .... ........ 24573 20Iý '6

26 Victoria.
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DEPARTMENTAI Buildings, Ottawa, Western ock-Summary

Total Quantities included

in Contract.

No. DESCRIPTION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ ets.

Brought forward.............................................81470 57

138 2-inch grooved and tongued deal partitions for W. C.. feet sper. 1176 0 0 08 94 08

139 3-inch outside deal door and frane (ineluding iron-

nongery). .......................... ................................-................
140 -inch fonr panel doors to basement and W. C., inxelud-

In s er 05 0 30 315 3
ing ironxnongery...............................fuct ,UpOr 10510 1

141 3-inch franied entrance doors and.fraine, incluling
iroünmougery ...................................... do 332 0 1 00 332' 00

.142 21-inch six panel doors, including ironmongery......... do 2685 4 0 35 939 87

143 2-inch framed jamble-wings to doors ....................... do 2373 0 0 2(1 474 65

144 Do ciroular................................................... do ... ...

145 2-inch framed jamble-wings, soffits, backs and elbows
to: win ows ............. ............... ................. do 7307 0 0 i 8 1315 26

146 i-i plain do and casings to beams.............. do 1268 0 0 35 443 80

144 7 moulded window and loor architraves............. fect lin. 8203 10 0 16 1312 61

148 Do circular 'do .................... do . ........... ........ .............
149 Ovolo casernent sashes and frames in basement, inelud-

ing all ironmongcry, etc., complote............ ....... do IOS 0 0 25 270 25
150 2t inch noulded sasies, hung to proper casings, witb

pateut sashlines and pullies, complete................... (do 7063 6 0 35 2472 23

151 Vinter sashes and frames do do. ............. do 4200 0 0 35 1470 00

152 Borrowed light sashes do do ............................. ........ . . ..... ................
153 2-inch deal window scats on proper bearer in basement. do . .................... . . ....

154 Vater eluset fittings in pine, complete ..................... oeacb. No. 6 3 00 18 00

155 Do do harlwood................................ do No. 16 9 00 144 00

156 Snall feed cisterns to water closets........................... do No. 4 3 00 12 00

157 Pine closets under urinal .. ................................. (do No. 14 3 00 42 00

158 Do to washing troughs..... ........................ do No. S 3 00 24 00

159 7 x 5 oak handrail for principal staircase. ineludiug fix-
ing iron balusters.............. ............................... feet lin. 165 10 0 50 82 92

160 10 x 10 oak newels to do,................................oeach. No. 3 8 00 24 00

161 Stop ladders to roof, with handrail, etc., to upper
roums in roof, complete.......................;.............................. No. 47 0 50 23 50

162 Frucc rail of pine in atties, with standards, complete.................. 786 0 0 10 78 60
163 Battens under lates...................................per square 334 0 0 50 167 '0

164 Assisting plumber titting up water elosets and casings,
etc....................... .............................................. ............

165 Do urinals and lavatoraries..........................................................
166 Mot deal fraie 6 x 6 and 3 ine ldodgel and braced

doors, bung folding, complote with fastenings, etc.,
to boiler house................................foot super................................

167 Centring te warin air vaults..................................... do ..........
168 Rafters. purlins, &c.............................................. ft. B M 1.18441 0 19 00 2250 37

168 Bond timbers, woodbricks, wall plates, &c................. do 19461 0 16 00 311 13
70 Flooring joists..................................................... Cdo 41542 O0 16 0 664 67

171 Contring .............................................................. do 1 09 0 '0 07 132 44

172 Ribbed do ...................................................... do 3132 0 0 07 219 24

173 Rips and ridgo rolls.............................feet lin, 20S3 0 0 03 62 49

174 Bracketting for comices......................... foo... t sip. 33s8 0 0 10 330î80

175 Fitting up telegraph office ........ .... .................. ..................................

Carriedover. .......................... ............... 955 78
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D U LE F.

of Contract Works, and Works required to finish.-(aontinued.)

Contract Work Executed.

Quantities. Rate.

$ ets.

Amount.

S ets.1

................................ 42557 46

09927 00
4522 00

1892 00
2127 00

19 00
16, 00

0 07ý
...........

1808 61
35 62

132 44
213 59

44837721

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract and Additional Work.

Quantities.

1 3 3 6 0 .

1786 46

290 6
2384 0
5261 0

94 0

7688 0
881 0

8787 0
48 0

901 1

6810 7
4842 2

136 0
592 0

No. 6
No. 16
No. 6
No. 14
No. 8

192 0
No. 3

No. 64
881 0

52 0

..................

50 o
198 0

2113 0

........... . . .

Rate.

$ ets.

0 12i

........

o 35

1 25
0 45
0 28
0 40

0 22
!0 10
0 20
0 30

0 40

0 50
0 45
0 30
0 09'
5 00

12 50
4 00
5 00,
5 00

1 00
10 00

0 50
0 25

.......... .

......... .

0 40
............
............ .
.. ......... .

0 i5
0 12
0 07

Amount

$ et$.

72759 13

167 00

10 00

625 10

363 15
1072 80
1473 08

37 60

1601 36'
88 10

1757 40'
14 40

396 40

3405 33
2178 97

40 S0
53 28
30 00

200 00
24 00
70 00
40 00

192 80
3o0 00

32 00
220 25

60 00
68 00

20 80
...............
.......... ....

............

7 50
23 76

147 91

100 0

Works of Heatin and Ven-
tilation.

Quantities. IRate.1

$ ets.1

Total.

Amount.

$ ets. S ets.

.........................24573 20

...... .. . .

........ . .. ....
0 20 600 00

. ..1.. .. . . . . . . .

.j5740999 

j....j.........j 2517320.
........ 9. .........87 00.90 .... 1

1-

.......... .............................................................;.................. .............................................;................................................................................ ........ ..............................
...... .. ... .... ................ .. ......... .......
... ... ....... ..... ..
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DEPARTMENTAL Buildings, Ottawa, Western Block-Sunmary

Total Auantities included

in Contract.
No. D E S C R I P T ION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount.

176
177
178
179
180
181 i
1.82
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
102
193
194'
195
196
197
198
190
200
201
202

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223

Brought forward ....... ..................

Timber in large tanks in towers........ft. El M
Cuttin- to hips.and vallies to slating........................fect lin.
Feet tar and gravel roofs........................................per square.
Rolls for galvanized iron roofs................................ feet lin.
Rolled iron joists............................ per ton.
Wronlit iron doors and frames to safes.................. each.

Do to warmn air vaults and smoke shafts..... per lb.
Cast iron shelv ing in vaults........ ........... .............. cwt.
Wronght iron lhntarn to boiler bouse........................ lbs.
(ialvanized covering to roof of boiler house ............... per square.
Wrought iron saddle bars and stanchion to windowi..... bs.
9-inch cast iron bell traps and gratings to areas......... each.
Patent hoop iron bond to walls ............................... Ibs
Cast iron area gratings...............................ewt.
Wýro'I'bt iron balusters to principal staircases. feet, lis.

do ornaneutal terminals to entrance steps... each.
do do cresting to roofs............ lbs.
(10 do fluials to towers ......... do
do bars in warrn air vaults ... ................. do
do in straps, holts, and chimney bars......... do
(o <ramps.................................
do for lime stona facing............... ....... (do

Registar grates..................................................... each
Valvular registar ventilators................................... do

do0 basenont .................................... do
Cast iron caves guttering, fixed complete .................. acwt.

do rain witer pipes, do ........... ...... do
Wrought iron railings to areas and area steps and

basement stairs.................................................. lbs.
Cast iron eanlkd washing troughs in water closets.. caeh.

Do du urinals......................... do
Do in girder to phographing room....................par w.l
Do in do in octagon tower........................

Milled lead in cisterns, tanks, ridges and vallies......... do
Viped saldar joints to cisterns................................ feet lin.

Water apparatus complete.................................. eac.
1'-inch lead wash.pipe...... .......................... .......
1-inch do supply do........................... ................ per wt.
ï-inch do do .........................................
6-inch cast iron soil pipe...... ................................ do
3-inch do vaste do fromu tanks...... .......... do
1 i-inch screw washer (brass)....................... each.
,lated ltaps to lavatoraries...................................... do
¾-inch stop.cocks to.urinails.................. ...... do
1.-inch ball-cocks to balls.......................................do
1-inch do do .......... ............................ do
3-inch bydrants.................................................... do
2-inch brass aocks to do.................................... ... do
Painting from oils... ........................ .................. yds. super.

Carried over .......................................... ......

$ ets.

. ... . .. . .... .. .... ...... .. ......

3540 0 19 00
.. . . .... .. ............ ..

280 5 25
5440 0 0 03ï)

109,14.3 3 115 00
No. 10 210 00

.......... ....... ...............50.1.22 <0 3 10

............... .........••......
................ . ........ ......
........... ...... l .............

8197 0 005
......... ......... .............

165 10 1 75

1254 0 310
................... ................

15698 0 0 12
1008 0 0 12

14000 0 O 07
No. 70 26 00
No.7s 8 00

...... ......... ... ......
:3353.21 O 3 50

103.0 o0 3 50

8114 0 0 10
No. 8 8 00
No. 8 12 00
39 1 4 3 10

417 3 2 700
236 0 0 50
No. 22 35 0

48 1 2 7 00
. . ... ...•• i

22 2 5 3 10
17 0 16 3 50

No. 16 2 25
No. 16 0600
No. S 1 50
No. 2 6 00
No. 4 3 00
No. 3 5 00
No. 3 3 00

4010 0 0 09

....... . • ...•.

$ cts.

106 20
95517 78

672 00
163 20

12619 96
2100 00

..................
156 38

.......... • ......

.................

..................

..................
409 85

290 21

3887 40
550 00

1883 76
120 96
980 00

1976 00
689 80

.. ..........
1175 78

366 50

811 40
64 00
96 00

123 28

2924 37
118 00
770 00

337 88

69 88
60 00
30 00
96 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
15 00

9 00
360 90

128994 4.9
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DULE F.

of Contract Works, and Works required'to finish.-Continuec.
-¶1

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract Work Exe dnte

Contract and Additional Wo'rk. Wor 5 0fVenti

Quantites. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rata. Amount. QuIantiies.

$ cts. $ ts. $ cts. $ cts.

.................. ............ 44837 72 ................. . 87400 90 ..................

......... 1......... ............ ............... . 3540 0û 30 0 0 306 20 ...... ........... .259 30 -102 ........

................. ..... ...... ............... 1664 6 0 20 33290 ..........

75..0 -15 118 00 8677 55' 91.0.1 17 115 00 10467 29 7.0.2 251
......... ... ............ .............. 5750 0 0 20 1150 00 ..............

.................. ................ . ............ 3510 01
50.1 22 4 50 227 00..............
1882 0 020 37640 ..............

... ... .. ... .. ... .... ... . ..... ............ ............ .... . .. .. q2 . 0
............... 2240 0 0 25 560 009 ..'0......... .

............. ...... ... ............... N O. 15 , 1 00 i ' 15 00 ...................

............... 31.0 8 4 50 339 8S . .
........ ....... 102 0 8 00 154267 .
... ............ No. 2 25 00 50 0
............... 10296,0 0:25 257400..........
.. .. .. ......... 1200 0 ......... 3 000

6723 ,O0 0 12 ' 80676 .......... ......... .....
1008 00 0 12 120 96......................... .........

......... ..... No. 92 20 0 )Ï292 0 ..........
.......... No. 103 8 10 83 30.......

...... No., 50 2251 11250..........
No..S.1 24.200.................12083......... 0..........

...... ............ . N .0 20 25 112 50. ..... ........
..................... ..... ......... 97 0 012 1680 ..............
.................. ..... ....... 0............... N0 8O 9 601 76 80 ....1.2...........
................ ... ...... . . ... .90...... .. . .o....14 40 11 0..................

.................. .. . ... ............ 567 0 27100, 4 8

............. .. .. ............ 22 00 9 00....... ....
.............................. 6.........2 1 ........ ..................... ..... ....... ....... .12 0 0 12 1' 00 ............. 49 7.
............................ .... 10 0 130.................. ......... ...... ..... ........ ......... 5

............. .. .. ......... 69 0 14 4' 0 3 1 7 ......

............. .... 2 , 4 5 > 0 ý 7........ ........ 21 3 0
.. ......... . ......... No. 16 400 4 00...........
. ... ......... ................ No. 3 80062400. ......

. . .. ... ....... ... ..... 2 0 1 00.No........... .
4252....2... .......... N o

....... ... 2............ .................. N............. ..... ..... ...................No.....3... ..... . ............. N o. 3 8 0

0.0 16 0.................. 24 0

....... ...... ............. ....... N o. 3 125 135 0 0 .................. .
~~~01 3 5 ...............422 0 02 117 505 0

.... .. ... .6 4 4 Z 9 9 ' ... .. .... . ..4 ..5 0 321 1 90 7 ...... . . . . .

A. 1863

Total.

1........

[lating and
ilation.

Rate. Amount.

$ cts. $ ats.

.25175 20

......... .. .. ....

115 00 SOU .13
.. . . ............

020 702 00
......... ...............

......... .......... .....18 00 573 50

......... 1.......... ............. ..............

0 12½ . 6 50

.. .. . ............ ..
.. ....... ..*.... .... .

..l....... .....i..... ....

0 12i 18 75

..........
..........

.. ...... .. . .. . . .

..........

......... . . ... .. . . . .
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S 0cHE

DEPARTMENTAL Buildings, Ottawa, Western Elock-Summary

DE SCRIPTION.
No.

Total Quantitiea included

in Contract.

Quantities.

B3rought forward ........................... .................

Painting 3 coats, includiug knotting and stopping...... yds. super. 985 0
Graining and varnishing in addition........................ do 985 O
Staining in asphaltum .......................................... do 5990 O
Varnishing baud-rails, newels included.................. do43O
Painting, cresting and picking in colours..................do590
Glazing with British shcet glass.............................. feet n-per. 3018 0

Do o do .............................. do 4116 0
Do coloured do ...... .......... ,............ do 671 O
Do obscure do ............................. do 23 0

Painting ballust:rs brouze.....................................do
fIs piping 2 , 1 , , all at............................ feet lin. ............

do fittiugs to rooms.........................each............
l3ells to front and outrance duors ........... ..........1.... do .........

Du to roois ........................................... do ..........
ýFeu'ýing in buildings and building clerk, of iorks offiece............ ...... ..
Pcrfurnxin- ail jobbing, &c......................................................

Totals,......1....1............................. ...... .......... ......

Rate.

$ cts.

0 07
0 28
0 09
0 15
0 15
0 35
0 14
0 70
0 50

Amount.

$ ets.

128994 49

68 95
275 80
539 10

6 45
88 50

1056 30
576 24
469 70
119 50

200 00

132,395 03

SCHEDULE F.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA, WESTÉRN BLOCK.

Summary of Contract Works and Works Required to finish.

Trotal a mount of Contract at Schedule Rates......................$132,395 03
Contract work executed......... .............................. 54,442 99

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Main ILuilding......................... .................................................
Works ofîleating n'd Ventilation.............. ................................

130,9S3 50
27,309 33

-- 7- $158,292 83

W orks prepared ou Ground
M aterials on Grou-.d,. ......................................... ........................ . 17,523 87

do at brickyard.

Total amount required for Completiou of WesternBlock...........................140,768 96
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26 Victoria.

Contract Work Executed.

Quantities. «Rate.

$ ets.

............... ............

............... ...... . ..
.. .. . .... ...........

ESTIMATE FOR COMPLETION.

Contract and Additional Work.1

Amuunt Quantities. Rate. Amnount.

$ cts $ ets. $ ets.
54442 09 ........................ 122179 19

1033 01 030 30990
1033 0 0 05 5165

......... ..... 6104 0 0 20 1220 80
............... 43 O 0 15 6 45
............... 760 0 030 228 00

............... 2901 S 0 50 1450 83

............... 3045 8 0 20 609 13

.............. 1186 6 1 50 1779 75

...... ......... 269 0 060 101 40

........... .. 134 0 0 75 100 50

............. 5306 0 0 15 795 90

........ ....... No. 183 5'00 915900
............ No. 4 10"00 4000

............... No. 107 500 53500

............... ............... .-- _.._ .0

54,442 99 ................ 130.083 50

Works of Heating and
Ventilation.

Quantities....

.......... .....

.............

...............

.......... .....

........... ....
250 0

..............
..............
........;........

Rate. Amount.

$ cts. ets.

......... 27221 83

. ........ ... .

.. .. ... .
.. .. .. .

0 35 87 59

2.. .. 30. .

..... ... .........

........ . 27.3 09 3 3

Total.

..................

. ..................

. ......... .........

. ..................
..........

. . ........ .... .....

......... .........

. ......... .........

. ..................

. . . ... .... .........

. ......... .........

. ..................

..................

. .................

JOHN HARPER, Measurer.
GEO. B. PELHAM, Olerk of Works.

SCHEDULE G.-PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
Sumnmary of Measurement of Work prepared.

Valuation at Schedule and Cmisinrm a ain
Progress Estimate Rate

Contraet work at Schedule rates...................... 12,795 57

Omissions from contract at ehedule rates .... 9

1785 70

Additional work at Progress Estimate rates .88

Works for heating aud ventilation..................... 1,451 48

Total carried to general summary..........2

THOMASiGUNDEY,

JON OWS

, -.1

DULE F.

of Contract Works, and Works required to finish.-(Continued,)

............ ............

............... ............

............... .....,. ..

............... ............

............... ...........
.......... ........

..............
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MEASUREMENT of Work prepared on

Contract Work. Omissions from Con tract.

Noj DREsOCRIUP TION. ._____

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quanties. Rato. AmoUnt.

$ et2. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets.

1 Nepean and Brockville stone for
..............t............eu. 2821 0 0 50 1410 50.......................

2 nkc .f.e wo k t.... o............. guP.. W 3991 O0 O0 17 678 4. ..... ..............

3 Ñepean fci bn trni frin bled do............. .... ............ ......................
4 Potsdam sonefl .archs. do ...................................................
5 karge sized bod.tonies for towr... . .. . ............................. .................
0 GPicked fac-e limecstoine for ducts and

m a.,in seiver stu000........c b t............... ............... ...... ..... ..-..

7 Picked fae to do .2 ...... 1...... sup. ft ....... .............
S do Circulr..............do ........ ........... .. ........

9 Bro.k.ir. .tou............. b.................. ......... ...........
10 Plain face to do. ............. ujp. t.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Il Sunk faco to du ............. do,.
12 Chamfered to do..............do
13 Moulied stops..................No................o.................................
14 Broekcvil1e sme i'steps .... . cub. ft........................... ..................
15 Picked face to do.......,.......,sup. ft............. ... ........................

Ø .. t, 25 0 0 45 ...5...64..... .7.....
6 0 Ohi $tost e......... ...................... cu . 2 L4125515.f.)-4

17 Plain face to du.................... sup. ft 475 5 0 22 104 59 33 8 O022 7,41

18 Do cireulmar....,................. do 24 8 0 30 7 40. ........................
19 Sunk face do................... do 48L 4 0 35 168847
20 o eireur................... do 27 6 0 0 13 75.......................
21 Mouldedî woik do ci ........... do 155>0 0 31, 48 05............ .............
22 Do circular io do................ ie 124 0 O 43 59 52 .........................
23 Chamferea do .... o. a 0 4 024 003........... ..............
.4 Carve o .... o 21 7 0 76 1840.......... ...............
25 5 foulded stops.................. M 24 0020 480 12 O020 «240

26 Arnprior Marble,
27 Circular face polishe to do oub. ft. 1418 1 05 14858.........................

u ft. 1087 0 0 74 804 38 .........................

g

28
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fULE G.

GrOnd for Parliamenlt BuilMings, Ottawa.

Aaditional 'Work.

Quantities.i Rate.

$ etS.

, .,..... ........ ...........

2401 O 0 27,
533 0 0 55
5143 0 21

.................. ............

..... ......... ............
...... ..... ......

117 0
94 9
10 2
29 0
20 0

..................
14.7 3

..................

..................
254 1
287 S

33 7
18 0
28 2
21 7

...............

87 0

0 55
O 30
0 70
0 55

.........
.........

0 75

0 42
C 56
0 40
0 62
0 32
1 0OS

1 80

Amount.

$ ts.

..................

3348 27
293 15
107 99

........... .
....... . ..

Reating and Ventilation. TOTAL.

Quantîties. tRate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

ts. S ets. ets.

.... ........ ..... ................. 2821 0 0 38 1071 98
...... ............... 3991 0 0 20 79820....... ...... ........ ... .... 12401 0 0 27 3348 27
.. ,............ ......... ,.................. 53. 0 0 55 293 15

5i 3 0 27 138-85
213 5.........................2133 5 0,17 362,68

237 3 0 36 85221 2367 3 0171 402 43
'454 7 1 25) 568 22 1 454 ( in 4 19 9q3

2843...............24 I5 .................. .

15 95..........
10 00.............

.................. 8 7
................. 22 S

110 44 9 7
.... ............ 12 5,
.. .... ......... ... . ............ .

106 72 8 0
157 73 2 3
13 43............
11i16 3 3
901 ...............

23 31 ............

156 60

4484 65

.............

............

............

0 75,
0 28

...... ....... ......

..... .. .......

.............../...

..................

..................

3 486
..... ............

0 42 3'36
0 56 126

........ ..... ..... .......
0 62 21.... ........

. . . .. . ..................
........... .. ... .. .

117
9440
29
20

8

22
1411454

24
743,
311
188-
145
28
;43

141 0
1087 0

1622 4

629 7

0 66
0 33
0 530 40o 50
0 66
0 33
0 '84
0 25
0 35
0 40'
' 50
o 50
0 75
0 31
1 50

50

1 802 '50

1:80

1 5o)

77 22
31 27
21 29

'l 6010 O0
5 66
7 48

1185 94
113 54

8 63
297 37
155 71
94 29

108 94
8 84

64 756"00

254 70
2717 50

2920 20

94 38

I 145146f.........i.... 
15861, 80

26 Victoria.
A. 1863

Portage du Fiort Marbl { s cub. ft. 1535 4

t17

Plain face polished.............. p. ft. 629 7

arriefo......................

. . ... . . ...

.. ........ ......

,... . . . . . . ... .
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s C H 2

MEASUREMENT of the work prepared on Ground

|Contra.ct Work~ Omissioins from Contraot.

No.1 E S CR1IP T ION.

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. A'..mount.

$ ets. $ ets e ts $ et.

Brougtforwrd................................................. 29...... 981

30 Plain circular do..................... sup. ft. 17 2 0 74 12 70.
31 Sunk face do ..................... do 116 1 0'74 85 90.. ...............
32 Moulded . do..............do 209 2 1 06 22172....... ...............
33 Do cireular do..................... do 26 8 1 59 42 40......... ...........
34 Chamfered do ..................... do 76 10 0 74 56 86 ................. .....
35 Panelled and noulded stops polis'd. No. 4 0 0 53 2 12
30 Moulded stops polished............. "do 19, A 0 53,I 10 7
37 Plain face rubbed..................... sup. ft. 148 7 ê032 47 54.... ..................
38 Do circular do.................1 do 138 ,53 724.......... ............
39 Sunk face do ..................... do 22 4 0 53 1183............... .......
40 Moulded work do ... ................ do 29 1 0 85 24 72..... .....
41 Do circular ..................... do 17 2 1 38 2:67. .....................
42 Circalar sunk face rubbed............ do 2 10 0 75 2 13. .............
43 Chamfered face do . do 14 7 O 54 7 88
44 Plain face........ . . . .......... .........do 3 3 0 26 O 85
45 Sunk do........ ............ do 6 4 047 9228 ..... ..............
46 Moulded do o.......................... do 0 5 0 76 0 32
47 Chanrered ............................. du 0 10 0147 0 39. ....... ..........
48 Moulded stops...... ...... ,............. No. 13 0 0 35 4 55..... .................
49 Centering ...... ;.... .................... sup. y ds. 1 1-9 1 05 1 17........... ...........
50 White pine framed for roof...... M. B. M 63627 0 18 30 11r4 37....... ...............
51 Wall plate, 9 x 3 lineal.........ineal t. 883 0 0 03 26 40 ......................
52 t in deafening boa.rds,.cut to l'gths. sup. fI. 2220 0 12 00 20 64 ......................
53 Basement and window frame,

3.0 x 6.6............................ No. 62 0 6 25 387 50....... ...............
54 3 inch oakl sills to do 3.0 x 1.8... No. . . .........
55 Basement and window frame vith

oak sills, 3.0 x 6.6.............. ...........
56 Do do 3.0 x7.6 No.. ............... . . . . ..
57 2 inch moulded sash not glued......sup. 1652 5 0 13 21481. . ........
58 Contractor foremuan states 50 of

a'>ove frames prepared and put
together, and subsequently takenf
apart and altered by direction of
the A.rchitects....,,............................

59 Sets franes, 8.5 of 4k x 4, wrought
and moulded...................No......... ................... ............

60 Do circular, 4, 4 x 4 do. do
61 3 in. oak sills, 3 x 1.8, wroughtand

weathered .... ,.........................
62 1 " oak1 filets, 3.0 x 0.3 do do
63 4 Pulley sties, 6.0 x 10k.p.iTs.............
6t tron pullies.................... ...
65 3.0 x 0.7j,.1. wroughtpine forheads No
66 k inch wrought liningsp.................... ........
67 k " do reduced from 1.. do
63 F " wrought linings...........do... .. ............

70 . .prting beads.............. ...... . .......791 , «1do71 < do ........ ........ do........

72 Li " moulding...............do
73 L " beided architraves, 34 wide Sup. IL 75 10,O009 6 83............
74 Crcular rebated and beaded head,

8inc'hès girth ........... ..... n. fe . ..... .... ....... .......... ...........

i9rth.....88..................

r ~~o.......

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 1863

DULE G.

or Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.-Coninned

Addtiona rIeaing and lenrikai. TOTAL.

QaDdes. ate. .mount. Quantities. Rate. AnouDt. Quantitie,. Rate. axut

$ ets. $ ets. $ cts $ ts.S et $ ets

. ..... 15651 80
214 7 187 401 27. .............................. 231 9t...I............. 16 1250 290 2110 42.. ....................... 99 315 65887 .1 i 2 20941.... ........................ - 412 319 30

. . . . . . . .192 08
0 O "0288

148 7 080 11887
13. 0 460221-0.I 1.. 4021G329 1 245 7125'................... ... .... ...... ............ ........ ...... 7 2' 42 58 71

. .. 210 60 4I...... .........173 22

2220 0 1000 15632

i20 11 2 0 0 0 33012 O f 1 6975
1810-6O25 11255 2220 87 4 625

S60 0 500035000

...................... 95.............

62 0 112 5075

.....O............. .... ..... ...................... 1'3 O 621 2
.. .................. 15 84 42

26 0 055 1130

29 0 0 78 1430.82 ...... . .I 2 o 0 55 14 30. 0 078........ ............-................. 19 O 0078 1482

15 O 112 1688... ....... ............ .......... 15 Oi 12'1088
2. O 06.. ........ . ............. 1...........8........ ... O 00
22.0 080 18002............. .. ................ 0 080 0
S 0 012 013...0........ ................ 1 O 8012 130

38 0 0 40 7 20 180 042 70 1
500 008 400......0.0........20..............-0030
.6. 3 O Il 17 4.50.0.0.08.0..................0..G6273 2 00 1225
41.3 0.08 330.......163.....................1 0

156 0 008 1248...0..8.3.0.......... O 08 249
41 .0 0.01 4 .16"..8........... ............... 256 0 0 0 1
208 9 001 312416 0 06.. . ........ ............. 20 0 00 310

.40.0 0.2 280 .0............0................. 820 0 01 32
-510 683

400519 60 ...... 4000 0191 760

-021 J8 --

26 0, ......... . ..... .... ... L , 1 J58

26 Victoria.'



MEASUREMENT of Work pr

Mo.

75
76

78
79
80

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
sw
90
01.
92
93
94
95
96

97,
9s

99

100
101.

102
103

104
105
106

107

108
109
110

DE S C1IPTI OIN.

Brought forw«rd...............

5 x 3 rough for do ........... linl. ft.
lt moulding......... .............. do
li moulding circular............do
Circular head to 2 inch asb. do
Centre mullion.........................do
Meeting rail of 2 inch sashes... do
Stiles....................................... do
Bottom rail............................do
Window bars...... ............ do,
3 x 1 moulded transum........... do
Bottom rails, 3. G long, squared No.
Stiles, 2. 5 2 x 1 d:........... do,
Circular hoads, 1. 6 do............do
Stiles, 0. S long, 2 x lîdo............do

do 1. 4 do do do.............do
do 2. 8 do do do.........do

,do 3. 6 do do do............do
do A. 3 do do do............do
do 4. 3 do do rough........ do:

Bottom rail. 2. e 4 x 2, squar'd do
do, 2.62 x2, do do

Circular lbeads to frame, 2 x 0,
5 x 3, squared..... ................. do

1 inch beaded architrave 7 wide. sup. ft
1 " moulded stops 4. 3 long, 6

wide .................. No,
1 " sprinters to do, 2. 4 long, 6

wide .... .......................... do
ilardwood keys, 1l x 4 x 1. do
2 double-headed and chamfered

architraves, 11 girth. ........... supi. ft.
2 circilar, ci.cular do....,,,......... do
Basenient court window frames,

circular-headed, 4-x 3, wrought
and ribbed with moulded water
bar, 2. 10 x5.8..............:.No.

2 oak sills to do, 2. 10 0 ' 5. do
2 circular-headed sash te do. supl. ft.
Windows to basementof wing tow-

ers; circular-headed, wrought,
chamfered and ebated frames.
4' x 3, with4. .1 2 0.with
3 inh oak sillsli wide> weather-
ed an d canrered, and oak
and l1 'x i pine nmoulded
water bars.. ... ............... NO.

2 circular-headed sash te do...
2lights each;3. l 5 ...... 'sup. ft.

1~ tongued bead:for architraves.·.lin. ft.
' o icta.......d

doorfrares.for iterhai doors'
Car7.2 . ve....... ...........

CaI1ovr. ...

Contract Work.

QUantities. Rate.

$ ets.

10 6
2

22 0O
70
63

48 0
60

17 0O
20
20
21 0O
25 0O
13 0O
8 0
6. 0
3 0
8 0

4 0

0 04
0 03
0 o3

0 03
0 03
0 07
0 05

0 02

0 05
0 06'
0 '05
0ý 071'
0 O

0 10

... ....

Amjount.

A. 863

S OH E

eparec. on

Omissions fron Contract.

Quantities. Rate.

$ ets.
995 .........

O................

...... 21.. .........
0 42.........

.i.4..........
0............

0 68.
0 21 .........

1 44.
0 42.........
085.........

..6..........
0 30 .. ..

0 3.
0 42.........
272 0
0 65M
0 48,.
040..
0 23.

0.'40, ......

S ats.

Amount

$ ets.

..... .......

............

..........

...............
.......... .... ..........
.......................
......... .........
......... ...........

...............

.......... ..................

. ....................................... .......
...........
...............

18 0 2 56 46-08. ..................
.. .. .... . .. .. ...

224 5 0 13 '29 18............

38 .150 70 .......... ....

9138 .........

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3). 26 Victoïia. SessioiPaper (No. 3 .1863

DULE G.

for Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.-Continued.

Additional Work. Heating aind Ventilating. TOTAL.

Quantities. Rate. mount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount.

$ cts. $ ets $ ots. $ ets $ ets $ ets.
. .... ..... 5526 88............................. 1451 46 ....... ... ......... 20679 75

6 0 0 07 0 42 ................................. .6 0 0 07 0 42137 0 0,02 2 74 ......................................... 1.. 0 0 02 274:
80.0 0 04 ' 320 .............................. .. ,......... ... 80 0 0,04. 320
•.... .................... 10 . 0.05 0 53........ ........ 9 2 0 04 036...... .......... . .10 0 0 04 0 40

..... ........... 22 6 0 04 0 90.0..... ............ .7 0 004 028
. . ... ... 6...30..... I .. . 6 3 0 19.... ....... ........... 48 0 0 04 192
. .... ... 6.O......0... ........... 0 63
. . ........ •. •••.•.. . .17 0 0 07 1 27.................... 2 0 0 9 018................... 2 0 0.02 0.04
•.... ................ .21 002 0 53

......... . ... .................. ....................... 55 0 0 05 275
........... 13 0 007 0 91

.. . ....... ...... 8 0 0 0-72

..... ... 0.... - 0 06 06363 0 010 030
8 0 0'08 0 64

4 0 0 12 0 48182 O 0.09 1638...................... ..... .. 1820 009 1638

122 O 026 ' 3172;........... .. ..... ............. 122 0 026 31 72
18 o , 0 5 2 70' ... 1,' f1, 2764 0 510 640................... .......... ........ . 18 O 015 270640 51 064 0 0 10 04

3w6 O 020 75'20.37610 0*202
110 Ol O 60 66,00 ............................ 36 O0 20 75 201180 0 060 600. . .110 O 0'0 66

18 O 3 20 57 60'18 O 040 720..... 18 0 04' 720
2245 09 421

24 O 2 50 60 00 ..... O220 0 6 000

1920 2 92 .... .. 9.. 2..... . 9
..28...0. 0....2...2..5.... 28 0 0i 02 27 566 0 00 3 76i V

:~" ~

LrT



Sessional Papers No. 3). 6

MEASUREMENT ofWork pre

DES(IRIP TION.

Contract Work.

Quantities. Rate.

Brought forward..................... ..........

2 in. 4 chanfered doors, double ten-
on.. to lock rail, 3.1 x 7.7, frames
put together, panels prepared.....'No. 4

1I in. jamb linings, groovel and
tongued..... ............. supl. ft. 1085

2 in. circular beaded, 6 panel loors,
p'cpared for fixing double
tenoned lock rail. 7.9 ........ . 1

2 in. mnoulded architrave, 6 wide,
with 2 tongucd bead.........supl. ft. lo

2 'inch do circular do do
2 double rebated jambs do 14Î
2 " do circular.............. 'do 58

PANELS P1EPARED FOR
ABOVE DOORS.

118
119
120

121

122

123 1

Long panels.............. ...N'o.
Short panels..................do
2 in. circular beaded, 4 panel doors,

tenoned lock rails, 8.3 x 2.6...... dlu
Frames to external basemnent doors,

G x 4, cireular-hedced, relieved,
and chamfered, 8.9 x 3. 10... .. do

2 in. îcasenents vith fixed circular
heads, prcpased for court yard
viudow, but since; changed, 6
ligbts, 5.3 x 2.5...................... do

3 x 4 circular-headced frames, ]1
pully stiles, and moulded and
panelled spandrels for ground
floor windows, 13.3 x 4.7........... do

3 in oak sillb, chamfered, susk aud
beaded, 5.0 x 15 .........................

L in wrought and chamfered frieze,
with 4.10 quadrefoils, 5.0 x 1.6.......

1i in. stuff prepÉared for above, 5.0
x 1.5...................................... do

2 in. moulded, 4 light sash, with
double nargin style. 5.7 x 4.2b.. o

2 in do 4 light, 5.6 x 4.21. do
2 " do prcpared, not put to-

gether ................................ do
2 in moulded circular-beaded sash

4 lights, 5.0 x 4.2&.............do
2 in do do mith moulded

transom, 6G girth. 5.0 x 4.2...... do
2 in circular heads prepar:1........ do
2 in stuif sawu eut for do.....;..do
Transom, 4.2 long, qý girth........ do
Small circularnoulding............LIi. ft.
3, x 4 mnouded ;frame...........do
Sx sawn out for circular do ... do

oud transoni, n 'girth........do

$ ets.

8 5 0 0 0

5 10 0 07

2 0t

2L0

0 25
0 25
3 50

3 50

1 82

62 0 lis 30

. ... .... ....
60 0O

60 0O

3 0

61 0,

61 0O
.4 0
Go0

.. .... .....
12 0O
1.0 10
40 3
32 8

Carried over,........ . ..... 1

Aniount.

$ ets.

pared o

Omissions from Contract.

Amount.

$ cts.

9138 14 I.......

Rate. Amount

$ et$. $ êts.

...... 981

240 0............ ..........

76 1...........

36 00 ........... . .........

00 .....

3 64

1134 60........ .........

.... .... ...... .... ... ...

05 183 00
3 00 180;00

2 80 840........

2 73 16653 .

300 183,00
0 80 3 20

0 0 2 40.0 2........

0 05 0600
0 09 098
.008 3 22....
0,12k . 4:08

.0470 57

.

.

9.. .

.. .. .. ..... ..

;I1

26 Victoria. Sessional P&pers~ (No3). A1863

)ULE G.

Ground for Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.Contin

Aiditional Work. j Reting and Ventilatin. T OT.L

62 0O

26 0

42 0

1 0

Rate.

$ ets.

1 68

2 50

O 35

Amount.

$ et2.

5828.36

104 16

65,00.

1470 . ..

.

0 60 O GO

Qnantities. Rate.

$ ets.1

.... ........... . ........ .

... . .. . . ..... ....... ..
.. ....... ....... ..

.... ... ...........

........ ..

.. .. . .......

Oi28~[ji 6~

Ainount.

$ cts.1

Quantities. Rate.

$ ets.

.Amount.

S cts.

1451 46.............2117086

48 0O

1058 .10

12 0

196 0
72 0
147 0
58 4

42 '0
46 '0

40

2 0

2 0

5 00

0 07

0 25
0 25

4 00

5 00

5 20

62 O 18 30 1134,60

G2 0 168 104,16

26 0 2 50 6500

42 0 035 140

60 0 4 70 28200
60 O 460 27600

3 0 450 1350

.. 0 420 256,20',

61 O 480 292S0
4 0 100 400
60 500 0 31 00

0 00 060
12 Ó0 0 060
1010. 009 098
32 0! 012~ 44003{ 0 08 :. 322

15 46. . . 24 8

ýZ C

26 Victoria.

Quantities.

...............
...............

.............

...................

.............

.................. .

.. .... ... . .. ... ...

......... ........

.................. .



Sessional Papers (No. 3). A1863

SofS E HE

MEASUREMEN1 of Work prepar.ed oih

D DES CRIPTION.

BrouglÉt forward...............

inoulding................... i.l. ft.
3 x 4 wrougbt, moulded, and cir-

culahr-heaod frames, with 1 lin.
pulley, stiles and panelled span-
dIrels to vardrobe and reading
room windows, 0.4 x 3.8 ......... No.

3 in. oak sill, weathercd, sunk and
beaded, 4.0 x 1.7 ..................... do

Monled transom, 6 girth........... linl ft.
2 in 4 light sash, 4.3k x 3.4......... No.
2" 4 do 4.4i x 3.34....... . do
2 " 4 circular do, 3.2k x 3.3À........(do
1% ' wroughtfacced. with 4.7 qua-

trefoils cut, 4.0 x 1.14 .............. do
Soak sunk s is, morticed, 3.0 x 0.5 do
3 x 4 moulded and circular-headed

framos, l in pulley stiles, and
panelled spandrels, 10.3 x 2.9... do

3 iv onk.sills, moulded, sunk, and
weathored, 3.0 x 1.5'...........do

2 in 4 lightsasb, 4.6x 2.3.........do
2,in 4 do 4.7,x 2.3............ do
2 in 2 circular do, 3.8 x 2.3 ......... do
Moulded transom, 6à girth............ H l. ft.
1 . in freize. with 2.10 in quatrefoils

cut, 2.10 x 1.4 ...................... No.
1 inplane'd for do, 3.0 x 1.5 ..... do
1 inrough, do 3.0 x 1.5d.......do
3 x 4 wrought. moulded, and

circular-headed fraimes put to-
gather, 8.0 x 2.3..... .......... do

1l in pulley stiles, 10.3 x 0.101. pairs.
uoulded transom, 64 girth........... lin!. ,t.

5 x 3 squared for transom........... do
3 x 2. rebated circular beads, 4.4

long.......................No.
3 x 2W squared for do, 4.4 long.. do
1 in squandrcls, wrought . ............ supl. ft.
2 in wrought boxings .................. :do
in facia. 7 widc................ do

Lt inr moulded facia, 2% wide..lin. ft.
x, i 4 prepared for moulded facia. do

& Circular mou!ding.................... do'
f in Beads ................................ do
24 x 4 moulded facia..... ......... do
24 x j prepared for do .............. do'
§ Moulding................. ............. do

3 4 Cireular, sawn and cleaned.. do
4 .1 Beaded transom.......... do
.5 x 1 do. .............. do
L Stop .......................... do
Doùble nargin sash btiles, 4.6 No.
long, 24 x 2..............

Carried over.......... ....

Contract Work.

Quantities. Rate.

................

34 8

26 0

85 7
26 O
2c0
52 0

.... .... ...
... .... ...

49 0

71 0
71 O

146 0
164 3

.. ........ .

.. .........

60

34 8
13 6

12 0
10 O

123 9
23 8
'19 8
42 6'

161 6
25 6

Z17 9
50 8
82 4

4 4
112 8S
44 0'

263 6'
9 3
8 0

$ cts.

.........

S02

9 30

1 82
1 88
1 37

8 50

1 30
1 34
1 06-
0 12;

2 50
0 75
0 12j
0 03

0 35
O 25
0 os
0 OS
0 06
0 02
0 01
0 04.
0 0
O 02
0 01
0 02
0 0
0 02
0 02
0 01

013

Omis ions from Contract.

Rate. I1Amount.

$ ets. $ 9ts.

9 81

.. 

-..

. . .........

.........

.. .........

. ... .....

. ........

.. à.......

Amount. Quantities.

c ts.

10470 57

0 69

241 80

10 70
47 32
48 88
11 24

...............416 50

92 30
95 14

154 76
20 53

4 20
4 75
9 90
1 89
i 18
0 s5
1 52'
1 02
2 18
1 01l
O' 82
0 09,
4 51

5'
0 96
1.04

... ..3.........

Session Papers (N. 3 .1863

167 83] '.

- )"nosetea ss iil

26 Victoria.

-- 1 1 1 -.

26 Victoria.

PLE G.

Ground for Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.-'Continued.

dditional Work. Heating and Ventilating. TOTAL.

Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities. Rate. Amount. Quantities Rate. Amount..

$ ets. $ ets $ ets $ cts. $ ets $ ts.

6012 82 .................... 1451 46...... ...... ....... 24119 08

........................................... ....... ............ 34 8 0 02 t 069

26 0 9 30 241 80

26 o 156 4050............2............6 0........ 156 40 56
85 7 0121 1070
26 0 2 80 7280
26 0 2 90 75"40
52 0 2 11 109 72

25 0 200 500........... ..................... 25 0 2200 50 00
4 0 0440 160.40 0 40 .160

S.... ........ 4910 850 41650

49 0 0 l00 1 4900.......... ............ ........ 49 0 100 49 00
1O 200 14200

***.:..:::.* :1, 1 0 2 06 1 62
146 O 1 65 240 90

.............. . .......... . ....... ......................... 7161A1,O 26 1 4626
.... . 164 3 0,121 2053

1 0 1 25 1 25 .................. 1.............. O 125 125
36'- 020' 720. . ............. ................ 36 O 020 720
360 015 540...... ............ ............ .360 015 540

6 O 350 2100
6 O 1-00 600
38 0 124 .433

13 6 004 0 54

............ 4 .................. 1
'19 0 0 2 523

... . . . . . . . . . . . . .123 9 010 1238

... 3 ............... 23',00 1238

...................... .... 80
................... 42 6 002 085
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 6 001 162

...... 2 67 .......... ... 246 0
. . .9 0.01 f2 18

.................. .... 0 O 0.'i
S~82 4 0 0 82

4 .02 09

1I 1 -6 ' 0 01 5M6
..................... O" 002T,8
............... L. 2

963 0 096
.*.... . . . ........... . . , 8 O 08 4

............. •

...............

...............................
....... ......

...............................

...............

................................

............................ ......
...... ..... ...................... ..................... ........



Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 1863

MEASUREMENT of Work prepared-on

178

179

180
131
182,

183

184

185"
186
187

188

189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197

198

199
200
201

202

203,

204

205

206
207'
208

209
210
211
212

DE S C RIP T I O N.

Brougbt forward ................

Doubla margin sash stiles 4.6
2 x 2 ................................

Meeting rails squared, 2.3 long, 2à
x 1 ......................................

Centre bars tenoned, 2.3 long, 2 x 1,
Meeting rails moulded, 2.3 long......
Stuff prepared for do, 2.3 long, 2j

x 2 ........ .............
Wrought and mouldad framas, 4.9

long. 3 x 4 ...........................
do Ciraular stuff prepared, 4.4
long, 3 x 4 .........................

do partly prapared, do
do sawn out...........

li Pulley stiles, 10.3 x 0 eut and
Iplan'ad..........................

3 Wrought, waathered and beaded
oak sill, 3.0.x 1.k niorticed......

3 do not morticed...
3 x 1 Beaded linings.............
2 Circular heads of sashes, 3.8 long.
5 x i Facia dressed.....................1
7 x do rough .....................
2 x 2 prepared for snsh........
2j x 2 do planed ...........
3 x3 do do ... ....
l x 2 do sawn..............

MAIN TOWER WINDOWS.

No.

do

do
do
do

do

do

élo
do

pairs.

No.

do
linl. ft.

No.
linl. ft.

do
do
do
do
do

3 x 3 Ciraular haad for frame,'No.
squared 4.4 long................

3 x 3 Transom. squared 2.6 long... do
3j x'3 Stiles, squared 4.9 long...... do
3 x 4 Frames for upper windows of do

wing Courts, wrought and rub-
bled ...............................

3 Oak sills, wroughtand weathered, do
3.3 x 0.5 ............................

2 inch 2 Light sashes for fixed do
heads, 2.0 x 2.11............... ......

2 " 2 Light Casemients with water do
bar, 3.9 x 2.11 .............

Large dormers and sas, as per N.
specification, complote...........

Less, No. l.-G eut brackets, 2.9
x 1.5 aun,(1 37 basas for finls

Small dormer, as per spacification do
J: inch Ovolo mouldings........... boil. ft.
Bl'ockm for King-lbaads to roof, 1.2

x2 xS...................No
L ]3addd arabitravo, 6 ft. ivida.supi. ft.

Sash stilcs, 4.9 long, 2 x 2........ 'No.
Wrought Pine scantling,,,.......... F t. B. M.
Wro'u ght. Iron stanabjunsý and saud- cwt.

dIa' bars,.-...ý............

Total .......... ..............

Contract Work. Omissions from Contract.,

2uantities. Rata. Amount. Quantitias. Rate. Amount.

S ets.

.............. .........

2 0

49 0

26 O
31 0
2 0

31 0

7 0'

90
10 0O
6, 0

22 0
4 0,

120 0
11 3
24 2
23 4
4 0

G5 0

22 0

9 0
28 0

4 0
40..

40 0

40 0

42, 0

86 0
2459 0

63 9
22 0

0.2.11

0 02
0 07'
0 02
0 02
0 03
0 03
0,l 03
0 02

o 20

S ets $ ets.

11736 73........

S 2 ...............

2 45........

1 82
2 17
0 10

7 44

1 96

2 25
3 99
3 G0

0) 44
0 28
2 40
0 22
0 72
0 70
0 13
1 30

5 50

0 36
4 20

12S 00

0 78 31 20

1 45 58 00

12 00! 504"00

3 00 258 00
0 01  24 59

009 5 74
0 07 1 54

1.

9 00 553$

S ets. S ets

9 81

1 s
r9 81

i r i

26 Vitona. Sessional Papers' (No0 3). A i86~

D UJ L Er
Ground for Parliamern Buildings, Ottawa.-Concluded.

Additional Vork. Ilating and Ventilating. TOTAL.

Rata. Amount.

$ cts $ ets.

.......

Quantities. Rate.

$ ets.

6167 83..................

.j

10 0 1 08 10 80

19 0 0 80 15 20

.....................

.... .. ..

.... ... ... ...... ... ... i .......

40 000 50 2s 0 800.........

2O

43 0

39>2 0O

.. . .... ........

Amount

$ ets.

.. .. ...............

... ... ..... . . . . .

................

.... . ..... .... .. '..

1.

00 10 00

.4300................. ..........

800 , 29315...................

65 0 20 5.................. ....
.. .. - . .... .... ... .. . ... ... ........ .

Quantities.

............

2 0

49 O

26 O
31 O-

2 0

31 0

7 0

9 0
19 '0

60

10 0.

19 0
22 0
4 0

120 0
f1 3,

24 2
23 4
4 6
65 '0

22

9,
28,
40'

40

40,

40

42

88 O0
2459 0

43 0
63 9
22 0
392 0
0.2.1

Rate.

$ ets.

..........

0 18

0 09
0 09
0 05

0 27

0 32

0 30
0 25
0 75

1 os

002
0- 08
0ý 03
0.03,
0 04
0 04.
Q 04
003\ 1 95

0 30 0660

r

0 O5 0"45
0-19 32
2 50 1000

50 20 00

1 20 , S 00

220 880

22 00 4 O4

0 09 ""1

00

O0 0 0

18 00 0
2 290 '1 59

THDMKWSQUNDRT
JOHN 0E. '

26 Victoria.

ttaiway; 28th, January, 1862:

Quaintities. Amonnt.

$ ets.

25831 77

0 36

3 92

2 34
2 79
0 10

8 37

2 24

2 70
4 '75
4 50

10 .80

15 20
o '44
0 32
3 0
0 34

0,3
0,18

i. il

1 ;

46 ...

............. .......
.... ......... ........................
....................

................ ..........

....................

....................
'......... .......
....................

............... .........
............ .........

.......... ..............

. ......... ...............

. ........ ....

.......... .. .. ........

I r.1



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No 3) A. 1863

SCHEDULE H.-MTERIALS delivered for Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

Pit and drift sand .................... cube yds.
Common lime...... ......... bushels.
Prepared mortar.. ............. do
W ater lime.............................. barrels.
Fire clay.......................... ...... do

Do ................ ... ......... bags.
Gravel and broken stone prepared

for concrete......................... .cube yds.
Nepean spalls and chips............toises 54 ft.
Limestone for rubble................. do

Do rock excavated........... do
Bricks, common red, (about one-

third of these are place bricks.. M
Fire bricks............................. . do

Do for arches...... .......... do
4 in. stonewarc drain pipes.. lin, yard.
4, do do damaged do
6 do do ............ do
6 do do damaged do'
8 do do ............ do
8 do do damaged do
9 do do ........... do
9 do lo damagod do
12 do d o ......... .. ao
12 do do damaged do
6 in and double 4 in. junction...... No.'

do do damaged do
6 inand,6 do do............ do
9 in and 4 do do ............ do

do do damaged do
9 inand 6 do do ...... do

do do damagod do
9 in and 9 do do ............ do,

do do damaged do
12 in and 12 do do ............ .do
4 in bends............................... do
4 do do damaged.............. ..... do
6 do dû ....... .............. do
6 do do damaged .................. do
9 do do ..... ......... ............ do
9 do do damaged ............... do
Ornamental tena cotta chimney

tops, 2 feet 8 inches bigh...... . do
do octagonal, do do
do 3 feetO inches'high do

Obio atone cube feet.
4 inch limestone flaggibig. sup. feet
U do do do
Sddo do do
9ddo do do
3 do Nepean do do
4do do do do
8do ddo do do
7dod do do do
3 do O ,io do ............ do
4 do do do .......... do
6 do do do ............ do
Potsdam atone.......................... cube feet.
Float ................................... .lin. feet.

Carried ovor. ... s.. .... ....

1337 0
415 0

88 0
184 0

4 0
8 0

84 0
199 0

780J 0
134j 0

1422643 0
11382 0
2800 O
169à 0

214 0
294 0

85à 0
6 0

84 0
108 0
70î 0
128 0

6 0
1 0
1 0
8 0
3 0
1 0
9 0
1 0
8 0
1 0
3 0
8 0
10

13 0
2 0
8 0
2 0

18 0
42 0
2 0

21680 0
6 3

136 0
10 6
90-

81 O
95 6

632 10
6 4

41 8
36
19

16 7
1086 0

.... . .....

0 52
0 il
0 124
1 68
2. 00
1 50

O 50
0 87
0 87
O 87

3 85
35 00
40 OU1
0 42
0 32
0 73
0 55
1 00
0 75
1 05
0 78
1 26
0 94
0 75
0 55
0 60
0 70

0 75
0 55
0 75
0 55
1 00
0 82
0 61
1 46
1 10
2 10
1 57

4 00
4 00
4 00
O 45
0 09
0 12
O 15
0 17
0 os
0 10
0 15
0 17
0 12
0 15
0 23
0 5e
0 02

$ ets.

695 24
45 65
il 00

309 12
8 00,

12 00

42 00
173 13
679 26
117 0L

5477 17
398 37
112 00
71 12
6 83

215 10
46 93
0 00
6 50

113 40
55 12

161 28
5 64
0 75
0 55
4 80,
2 10
0 52
6 75
0 55
6 00
0 515
3 OU
6 56
0 61

18 98
2 20

16 80
3. 14

72 00
168 00

8 00
9758 70

0 56
16 32
1 58
1 53
6 48
9 55

94 93
1 os
5 00
0 53
0 40
9 12

21 72

$ cts.

lo so
0 20
0 15
2 25
3 00
2 00

0 621
0 87
1 25

.. ....

7 00
35 00,
40 00
0 95
0 70
1 25-
0 93
1 50
1 12J
1 55
i 15
2 00
1 50
1 00
0 75l
0 90
1 00

............
1 25

1 50
............

2 00
1 90

2 50
1 87
3 10
2 32

5 0U
5 00
5 00
0 70
0 12J
0 15
0 18
0 20
0 12
0 15
0 20
0 24
0 20,
0 25
0 35
0 55
S03,

$ cts.

1069 60
83 00
13 20

414 00
12 00
16 00

52 50
173 13
975 94

.. ..... ....

9958 50
398 37
112 00
160 86
14 93

368 33
79 36
9 oU
9 75

167 40
81 26

256 00
9 00
1 00
0 75
7 20
3 00
0 75

il 25
0 93

12 00
0 93
6 U
15 20
1 42

32' S
3 74

24 80
4 64

90 00
210' 00

10 O0
15180 20

0 78
20 40

î 89
1 80
9 72.

14 32
126 56

1 52
8 33
0 87
0 61
9 12

32' 8s

907 23 ...... .... 32.3Ò27



26 Victoria.' Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE H.-Materials delivered for Parliament Buildings.-Continued.

Schedulo Price. Valuation.

No. D E S C R I PTION Quantiies

Rate. Amaount. Rate. Amount.

Brought forward..............

57 Cedars..................... lin. feet
58 Pine spars in long lengths average

12 inches diameter.............. do
59 Slabs. ......................... . , B. M.
60 t inch common pine boards... do
61 l¼ do do do
62 li do do in long lengths do
63 2 do do do
643 do do
65' 1 do second quality pinc 'boards do
66 li do do do
67 1 do do do
682 do do do
69 3 do do do
70 4 do do do
71 j do first quality do do
72' do do do
73 1 do do do
74 li do do do
75 li do do do
76 li do do do
77 2 do do do
78 3 do do,
794 do do
80 2 do oak comon.............. do
81 2 do do first ality...........do
823 do do do . do

do' bass wvood............... do
84 do cherry. .................. do
851 do do................... do
86 Il do pine roofing boards . do
87 li 'da 'do tongucd and grooved do
88 1 do do do ýdo
89 Comon scatling.................do
90 do 1in lon- lcngths do
'91 Second scantling ................. do0
92 do', n long' legths do
93 Scatling for roof framiug........ 0do
94 ....... . . . do
95 Red pine 12 >0 12, 5.5.0, and 67

long. ...................... do
9ri Cmmo oak scantling.......... do
907 Seconds dCO" do
98 Rolledl iron, j oists ................. tons.
98 Wrought irongirdler-rivetted plate, cwt.ý

100' Bar and round, iron............ .. do
101 Iron iu blicksmith's shopý not

weigbed', Say ....... .. .... 1...............
102 011 putty ,.......................... Ibo.
103 Glue, ualý woighed, say............. do
104, 011,'' not measured, say,........... gallonso.
105 Cult naihs....... .............. ba
106 6 inoh, pressed spikes......d
101 lj, do biadls ............ ...... M
108 ï do crews No. 6...........doen.
109 . do do, 8.do

Ca~wiê ovdo

1$

$ eta.

.......... .... ..

33 0 0 0

367 0 0 0
428 O 4 0

21169 0 8 4
3120 0 8 40

322 0 8 40
49 0 7 70

38525 0 7 O0
3380 0 99

20392 0 9 90
68655 0 9 90
52008 O 9 20

7971 0 8 50
20 0 8 50

270 0 11 90
258 0 11 90

41999 0 11 90
-78283 0 12 00

245385 0 13 30
1150 0 13 00

'86380 0 12 60
70665 0 11 90

122 0 11 90
6240 0 25 20

10 O 35 00
556 0 35 00

1008 0 il 90
140 0 55 00

1416 0 55 00
3950 8 40

78071 0 13 00
159 O 13 00

1327 0 7 70
100 0 7 70

2191 0 9 90
1928 O 9 90

48939 0 9 80
2969 0 9 80

1464 0 12 00
300 0 25 20
114 O 25 20

125.15.3.14 90 00
19.1.14 6 50
71.2.17 3 25

.. ........ ... . . ..
2350 0 4 00

25 0 0 20
25 0 1 00

296 0 04
32 0 0 05
1 0 0 30

p. gross
8 0 0 25

9 e O 0 30

$ ets.
1017 23

$"cts. $ cts.

0 66 0 03 0 99

14 6s 0 06 2202
1 71 5 00 2 14

0 177 82 9 00 190 52
26,20 900 28 08
2 70 9 00 2 89
0 37 8 50 0 41

269 67 8 50 327 40
33 46 10 50 3549

201 88 10 50 214 11
079 68 10 50 720'87
486 75 10 00 529 08

67 75 10 00 79 71
0,17 10 00 0 20
3 21 18 00 4 86

30 79 18 00 46 58
499 78 18 00 755 98
986 3G 18 00. 1409 09

3263 62 18 00 4416 93
14 95 18 00 20 70

1088,38 18 00 1554 84
840 91 16,00 1130 64

1,45 16 00 1 95
157 25 27 50 171 60

1 05 37 50 1 12
19 46 37 50 20 86
11 90 18 00 18 14
7 70 70 00 9 80

77 88 70 00 99 12
3318 0 00 39"50

1014'92 15 00 '1171 06
206. 15 00 2 38
1081 9 00 11 94
0 77' 10 00 100
21 69 10 50 23 00
19 08 '1050 2024

479'60 Il 00 ''538 32
29 09 10 50 31 17

17 56 16 60 24 30
7 56 27 50 8 25
2 87 27 50 13

11321 43 110 00 13837 31
125 93 7,50) 145 21
233 87 4 50 322 43
5ô 00 50 00
V400 4 O0 94 00
5 00 0 25 6 25
25 00 1 30 32 50
11 84 0 05 1480
1 60 0 07 2224
0 30 0 35 0 35

0 17 0 30 0 20
0 24 0 36 0 29

41492 48 ......... 5847 1,

A. 186



26 Victoria9 sessiornal Papers (No. 3)

SOUEDULE H.-.-Materials delivered for Parliament Buildings.-onladed

Schedule Price. Valuation.

No. DESCRIPT1N. Quantities.

Rato. Amount. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ cts. $ ots. $ ets.

Brought forward........ ................. 41492 48 .......... 58474 90

110 1 inch screws, No. 10........dozen. 3 0 50 44 60 1 73
111 2 do do 10.......... do 0 055 02 066 003
112 2 do do 12.............. do 28 0 0 60 1 40 0 72 1 68
113 2 do do 16.............. do 12 0 0 80 0 SO 0 96 0,96
114 2 do do 10..........do 31 0 1 00 2 58 1 20 3 10
115 2j do do 18......... .. do 12 0 1 25 1 25 1 50 1 50
116 3 do do 18........ ..... do < 0 1 50 0 50 1 8 0 60
117 3 do do 20........... do 20 1 75 029 20 0 35

dozon
118 2 do brans axle pullios......... No. 8 0 2 75 1 82 3 50 2 32
119 21 do do ........ du 24 0 3 00 6 00 3 60 7 20
120 Slates ............... .................. square. 400 0 3 50 1400 00 6 00 2400 00

Carried to general summary... ........... 42,90S 58 ........... 60,894 46

THOMAS GUNDRY,
JOHNIBOWES.

Ottaw a, 28th January, 1863.

MATERIALS AT BRICK ýYARD.

$ ets. $ets. $ et.

121 Brieks in kilns Nos. 1 and 2, west I
side of canal ...... ......... M 323165 0 330 1006 44 600 1933 99

122 Clay dug up and carted to clay I 1.
mil,. ....... ........... cube yd. 900 0 0 09 81 00 0 151 135 0

123 Sand"delivered................ do 100 0 0 42 42 00 0 25 25 00
124 Bricks in kilns Nos. l and 2, east

side of canal.......... ...... M 5ê9250 0 3 30 1770 15 6 00 3236 10
125 Clay dug up.......... . ............... cube y]. 930 0 0 09 0 15 139 50

Carried to general summary..... .................. 3052 99 5 74 59

WM. HUTCHISON,
Clerk of Works, Easterrn 1k .

A. 1863



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE I.-PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

PARTICULARS 0YTALUATION OP SHEDS AND PLANT.

Titne-keeper's Office:
S56 feet B. M. framing, at................................. $18 00 par 1000 ft.
132 do oistn,. at................................ 18 00 do
267 feet sup. 11 inch dressed flooring at..................... 50 per 100 ft.
7S4 feet sup.'1 inch sheeting,at ............................. 3 :0 do
17 feet sup. I inch partition, at ........................ -0 do
12 feet lineal moulded capping, at.......................... 0, par'foot.

464 feet super. roof boarding aud shingling, at ........ 4 50 pr 100 ft.
675 d> narrow clapboarding, at .................... 25 do

9 do shelf on bears ..... ........................... 0 06 par foot.
60 do 1 inch narrow batten doors, at ........ os do
3 grs. 4-in. butts, at $0 15, $0 45,: and 4-in. rimlock, O 30

1 pina desk, with 2 drawai .....rI'c. .........................................
6S ft. sup. l-in. saisb and caserent, glazed ...........-0 25 per foot.
1 driîwing-tablo, 2 largoe draiwers and 3 trupals ................................

eprciatiun 30 par cent...... t...................

Large Shed near Contractor's Office:e
768 ft. linaal flatted tianber, ait............... ............ $ Oý 04 ............

12)56 ft. B. M. joists and scepers, at ..................... 15 0 par 1000 ft.
1076 do framring, ait,.................................. 1 C> GL do'l I
1530 ff. super. l dresed looring, t................ .0 per 100 ft.
:3770 do 1-mn. rougli sheating, ait............12- 00 par 1000 ft.
2880 do 1i. roof boarding, ....... .................12 do

70 do 1 -in. sash glazed, a t ... ............ 0 20 per foot.
68 do roug l door and I pair pinges................. ........

Depreciation 30 per cent............................. ......

Shed near Contractor's Office, Filled with Brick:-
375 ft. lineal flatted timber, at ................................

2387 ft. B. M. franing, at .............................
5441 ft. super. 1-inch rough boardiug, at........L......
3022 ft. B. M. l-inch. rough flooring, at ...................
255 ft. super. 3ý-inch dressed flooring at ..................

$'0 0 .................
16 00 per 1000 ft.
12000 do
1200 do
3 50 per 100 ft.

Depreciation 30 per cent ...........................

8 one Shed South.of Building:-
140 ft. lineal flatted; tiinber, at. .......................

1759 ft. B. M. framing, at....................................
14934 ft. 1-inch roof buarding, at ..........................
2$326 ft. 1-inch rough clapboarding, at.....................

214 ft. B. M. oak, at.............................................
145 lbs. screw-bolts, at ..........................................

1448 lIbs. bar iron fired on track ........... ..................
295 ft. super. 1 iUch sash.i glazcdy at......................

04 .........
00 par 1000 ft
00 do
O0 do
00 do
11 per lb.
08 do
20 par foot.

Depreciation 30 per cent ....... ....................

Tr-avelling carriage, with u.on crab ...... .................... ......

Depreciation 20 per cent ................ .........

Sbed adjoining the above, on South Sido:
130 ft. lineal flatted, timber, at ....... ................. $ 0 04 ..........

1550 ft. B. M. framing, at ............ ..................... 16 00 par 1000 ft.
2504 ft. 1-1i roof.boarding, at.......................12 00 do
3078 ft. 1-inch rough clapboarding, at.......................15 00 do
I pair 14-inch T hinges....... ........................ ..............................

Depreciation 30 Ver cent.......................

Pirst Cost. Prosen1-
Value.

$ cts. ct.

15 40
2 37
9 3 i

2352
6 26~
0 06

20 88
15 19
0 54
5 52
0 75

17 00
7 00

129 34 '90 54

80 72
18 84
17 22
53 55
45 24
34 56
14 00

2 00

216 13

23 O
3819
65 29
36 26
89 25

25199

281 46
179 20
424 89

5 35
15 95

115 84,
59 00

1087 29

1 50O

5~ 20

153 2:

IV

76L: I0

120 00

24 80
30 0'
31 37
0 35

9156

À.1868



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE I.-PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.-Continued.

Firat Cost. Preaent
Value.

Shed East of Stone Shed:
635 ft. B. M. framing, ut .................................... $16 00 per 1000 ft.
987 ft. 1-inch rough boarding, at...................... ..... 12 00 do
987 ft. 1-inch roof boarding and sbingling, ut ........... 4 50 per 100 ft.

2666 ft. .B. M. 3-inch rough fioors and sleepers, at ...... 10 00 per 1000 ft.
32 do - stand, ut .......................................... 15 00 do
32 ft. super. 1-inch rough doors, nt........................ 0 04 er foot.
3 pairs 14-inch T hinges aud 2 9-inch board bots ....... .........

128 ft. 12-inch sash, glazed, at.............................. 0 20 per foot.

Depreciation 30 per cent..........................

Stone Cutters' Shed:-
18o ft. linzal flatted timber, at...................$ .:4.........

3928 ft. B. M. framing, ut ... ......................... 16 00 per 1000 ft
6225 ft. 1-inch roof boarding, at....................12 00 do
2121, ft. 1-inch rough clapboarding, at ..................... 15 00 do

881 .do shecting, ut......... ......... 12 0 do
60 do doors, at .................... 0,04 per foot.
3 pairs 9-inch T hinges and 1-7-inch stock lock ..................

.324 ft. 1-inch boards, at..................... .................. 10 00 per 1000 ft.
765 ft. li-inch dressed flooring, at ................ ......... 3 50 per 100 ft.
383 ft. B. M . joisting at ........................................ 15 00 per 1000 ft.837 ft. super. shingling, ut .................................... 3 25 por 100 Lit.
5.11 ft. B. M . track, at............................................ 15 00 per 1000 ft..
70 ft. super. Il-inch sasb,glazecd, at .............. 0 15 per foot.

282 do drawing board, at.. .......... 0 06 do
.1 turning table 4 ft. diameter, complete.............. .....

Delpreciation 30 per cent .........................................

Lime Shed, North of Legislative Council:.

2114 ft. B. M. scantling, at ............. - ..................... $12 00 per 1000 ft.
1376 Tt. 1-inchrough boarding, ut............................. .12 00 do

Depreciation 30 per cent ................ .........

Lime Shed South East of Tower
96 ft. flatted timber, ut....... ............... ... $ O64.........

340 ft. B. M. scantling. ut.......................12 0 per 1000
576 ft. B. M. 2-inch rough looring, t ....... ............ ... 10 0 do
690 ft. 1-inch rough boarding, at............................ 12 00 do

Depreciation 30 per cent.... ......................... ...............

$ cts.

10 16
11 84
44 62
26 66
0 48
1 28
1 35

25 60

121 79

7 20
62 85
74 70
31 82
10 57
2 40
1 10
3 24

26 78
5 75

27 20
7 97

10 50
16 92
12 00

301 00

25 73
16 51

42 24

3 84
4 OS
5 76
828

21 961

Platform at Engino flouse :
28 ft. lineal flatted timber, ut........................ ........ $ 0 04 .... ......... ' 1J2

480 ft. B. M. scantling, at.............12 00 per 1000 ft. 576
646 fB. M. 2-inch rough flooring, at ....................... 10 00 do

Depreciation 30 per cent ........................... 2Ï 34

Ehed West of West Wing
200 ft. lineal flatted timber......... .0' ........ s

1920 ft. B M. scantling, ............................... 12 00 per 1000 ft 2 40
7845 ft. I-inch rough boarding, at.............................12 60 do 94 14
i bell colt and Iball'... ............................. 7 6

eoprecèiationi 1b: pélr cent.... ....... i,.................. 5

A. 1868

$ ots.

15 87

9 34

S 92 78



26 Vitoria. Sessionial Papers (No. 3).'

SCHEDTJLE .- PARLIAMENT BTjILDINGS.-Contiwued

Carpenters' Shop
11288 ft. B. M. framing, at... ........... ..... $16 0<0 per 1000 ft.

120 ft. lincal flatted timber, at .......... ....... .04 per foot.
6317 ft. sup. roof boarding and sbingling, at.............. 4 50 per 100 ft.
6500 ft. B. M. 2-inch rough flooring, at............10 00 par 1000 ft.
2414 ft. 1-inch rough flooring, ait................ 12 00 do
2425 ft. 1-inch rough clapboarding, at. ............ 15 00 do
196 ft. super 1-inch sashes and frames,'glazed, at... 0 25 per foot.
280 ft. B. M. lintels and scantlings, at ....... ....... 12 00 per 1000 ft.
182 ft. sup. 1.î-inch sashes, glazed, at................... 0120 per foot.
7 doors aud frames, ait ........................................ 1 25

Depreciation 30 per cent ............. . .............

Smîiths' Shop and Sheds adjoining:-
178 ft. lineal flatted timber, at........ ...................... S 0 04 per foot.

2428 ft. B. M. rafters and joists, at ................. 16 00 per 1000 ft.
1440 ft. roof boarding and shingling, at..................... 4 50 per 100 ft.
1830 ft. 1-inch rough flooring, at................;............. 12 00 1000 ft.
1710 ft. 1-inch rough elapboarding, at ....................... 15 00 do
232 ft. 1-inch sbeeting (rough) ..................... 12 00 do
300 f t. B. M.7scantling, at.................................... 12 00 do
107 fLt. super. rough batten doors,: at ..... .......... 0 04 per foot.

2S ft. super. 1-inch cupboard front, at ........... ........ 0,07 do
4 pairs strap hinges and 2 pairs 4-inch butts and dead lock ...............
2 pairs 3-inch butta and dead lock ............................
2 forges, 2 fire-places caeb at ............................. 2.. .... 00

Depreciation 30 per cent.... ...................

Engine Ilouse
06 ft. lineal flatted timbrr, at .......... .. ....... $ 0 04 per foot.

1453 ft. B. M. joists ani rough floor, at............. ....... 12 00 per 1000 ft.
2146 ft. B. M. framing, at ....................... 16 00 do
1145 ft. 1-mi rough boarding, at.................... ........ 12 00 du

79S ft. super. 1-inch roof boarding'and shingh -g, at... 4 60 per 100 ft.
Louvers in roof ...........................................
20 ft. super. sky-light, glazed, at .................. 0 02 per foot.
18 do 1-inch sash, glazed, at. .......... 0 20 do
64 do 1-inch rough doori, inges nd locks....... ............
17 yds. rubble masonry, at ................................... 2 25

Depreciation 30 per cent ............ .............

1 8-horse power/steam engine and hoisting apparatus .. .............

Depreciation 10 per cent ................ .... .........

Shed WEest of Building:-
1550 ft. 1mi rough boarding, .t....................
200 ft. B. M . scantling, at......................................
40 f'. sup. 1-inch rough do;>rs, at..............

2' pairs T hinges, at..... ....................

00 per 1000 fLt.
00 do
04 pcr foot.
20.

Deprecition 30 per cent ............. ............

Contractors' Ofice
1 brick safe,'with iron door completa .............................
2 desks. ...... ........................... .... ..............

P stoe a'nd pipes................. .

JDeprociati on 3Ipe ~gt.
t. 0 ', p r 'é ........

Firat Cost.

1

. 1863

$ ets.

180 61
4 80

279 77
65 00
28 97
36 38
49 00
3 36

36 40
S 75

693 04

7 12
39 71
64 80
21 96
25 65
14 78
3 60
4 28
1 96
3 50
0 50

40 00

227 86

3 84
17 44
34 34
13 74
35,91,
2 00
4 001
3 60
4 0038 25

157 12

120O0 00

18 60
2 40
i 60
0' 40

23 Ö0

210 00
36 00

5 00

Present
Value.

$ ets.

485 1ï

159 50

l, 98

1080 0ô

l

15 80

i1~



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE I.-PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.-Contitnued.

D)welling Ilouses:
Dwelling iouse and out offices. Wellington strùct......... .........
Gate Ilouse........................., ......... ................... .........
Dwclling house, west of building...............................

do north do

Depreciation 20 per cent ..................... ..........

Plant
7 pieces, 430 lbs., wrought iron pur.chae blocks, at 50e perlb.... ...
1 do 26 inches, woooden snatch bloek, iron strapped...............

23 do 13 do mingle block L. V. sheave, at 20e per inch................
2 do 14 do do do do at 20e do
4 do 13 do double do do do at 30e do . ..
1 do 12 do du du do at 30c do .......
1 do 10 do do do do at 30c do ........
1 do 9 do single do do do at 200 do ........
1 do 13 do double do not strapped at 22e do . ..
I do 10 do single do do at 1 dô ...............
2 do 13 do <duble do iron do at 45c do .........
I do 13 do single do do do at 35e do ..............
1 do 12 do singlo do no hook, at 32c do ..............
1 do 12 10 single do complote. at :35o do ..........
1 do 11 do singll do do ut 35e do ...........
3 do 10 do double do not strapped, at 22e do ...........
3 do 12 do singlo do iron shcave, at IS do ................
1 do 14 do single do do at Ise d.o ,..............
2 do S do double do do at 26e do ...............
1 do 14 do double do do at 26e do . i
1 do 13 do double do do at 26e do ...............
1, do 12 do single do do 'ut 15e do .......

Depreciation, 30 per cent.........................

155 lbs. cast iron sheave. at Se per lb...... ..................................
17 do spun yarn, at 30c do ...............................
4 do oakum, at Se do ... . ......... ..................

First Cost.

$ ets.

550 00
40 0

180 00
140 00

215 10
00

50 80
5 60

15 60
360

3 00
1 80
2 86
1 30

1,170
ý4 5.5
3 S4
4 20
3 S5
2 20
2 16
2 52

416
3 64
3 38
i SO

364 56,

12 40
I 70
0 32

14 42

1441 lbs. scaffolding rope (hemp), at 15e per lb.......................................... 216 15
696 do lino du do at15c, do ............... .................... 104 40

Depreciation, 50 par cent............ ................ 320 55

4289 lbs tarred lino at 1Sc per ...................................... 7.. .- 72102

Deprociation, 30 per cent.. ............... ....... ,

375 lbs. Manilla line, at 32le per lb.............................j 46 SS

Depreciation, 5 per cent...........

62 lbs. sling rope, at ......... ................ ....... ....... 0 20 per lb. 12 40
375 lbs. 7-16inch roof chain, t ...................... . 07 do 26 25
277 lIbs. -inch do ......................... 0. 0 7Y do 19 30
187 lbs. i and jinch do ................................... o 0 do 33 O9
050 lbs. J-inCh do ........ .................. 0 07 do 73 50

fDepreciation 20 per cent ........................... 463

5 brick buckets,iron straped, 36 m 3.6 .t....... .... $ 2 00 000
0 do do 3.6 w 3.0, ....... . ...... 15 050

.... . ... r ......

j ' '

.186

Present
Value.

$ .cts.

255 19

14ý 42

160 28

550 41

î570

114î5

1



6 Victori. SesiânaiPapers 3

SOHEDULE I.-PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.-Co'ninued.
J----- Pesn

Brought forward... ..........................

t do do 4 0 m 4. ..............................................
1 do do, 5.0 x 5.0 .............................
1 do not strapped, 3.6 l 3.0 ........ .......... .................

45 m ortar boxes, at ....................................... ;..... ... 0 45
44 m ortar boards, at.. ........................................... ..... . 0' n
7 grout boxes, at ..................................................... < 50

37 double hand-barrows, at............................................ 2 50,
42 singlo do i ............ ................ 1 50
27 hods, at....... ....... ............. ........................ 9 50
27 wbeel-barrows, at ......... ..................... 2 50
3 sand scrcens, 5.9 >w 5.0, et ..................................... Ou
9 lime pans, 9.0 M 5.0, at..... ...................................... 3 00

set w hîpple tre ................................. ......................................
t wuoden fly wheel ........................................

Depreciation 40 per cent ................................................

5 double band-barrows, new, at .................... $ 2 50
2 bob sleighs, not ironed, new, at ....... ....................... 2 00
L brick moulding machine..................................

547 lbs. cast iron. for prymill, at ........................ $ 0 05 per lb.
02 lbs. do for derrick, t ...................... 0 05 do

1 large stone sleigh................................
Water cart, and cask and barrel.......................

60 rounds of ladder, at ............................... 0 101

DIepreciation of 50 per cept..........................................

1 18-inch diameter grindstone, mounted.........................
35.inc'h do do , '!1 35 inc dodo ............ ....... .......... .............

1 34-inch d2 grindstone, not mounted......................
i saw sharpi.g frame... . ......... ........ .. ................

16 drawing boards, 580 ft. superficial at..... ................. $ 0 05 por ft.
1 :10 2 drawers, 42 ft. do at ..................... O 10 do
;1 boiler,, 70 lbs, at ........... .................... O 15 per lb.
S18- inch circular sa and shaft.. ..............................

eu3 lbs. 1t.inch lead pipe, at ........................... O t 1 do

Depreoiation 12J per cent .........................................

10 doublebenches, (joiners) ....................... ............. $ 05 0
3 single do do ....... ....................... 3 50
6 bcnçh ccreens, de .............................. 0 50
3 tramm ls, do . ... . ......... ...................... 0 50
9 îooden sqbirés, t............... ............... 0 60,
Z ron eraump ;, (joiners)...................................... ......... S 00
J pininitg bench, 24 it.1 g............ .................... ..............

stoes, (3 feet,)..........................510 00
40 links storeipes, t ............................. 15
1 pino desk. 2 draw.rs. .......................................
5 stool ,at........ ... ;i................. .......... $S0 40
6 patterWpails, et... ......... ................... 0 25
F chpbord ...................... ...
I rougtolbox4.6 r 3.0 - 3.0 ........ ......... .........
2 de .of> W30 W380,aL........ .. 300

Depreoiadion 30 por eut .. I
Oarrio4 over

t I f

*1*

First Cost. rsnFîrstCoat. Value.

$ cts. $ etd.

........... 1140 53

2 ý50
4 00
1 00

20 25
I L 00
350

92 50

523 5052 50
18 00
27 00
5 00
4 00

338 25 202 95

12 50
4 0

100 00
28 70
54 10

199 .30 199 30

10 o
16 00
25 00

57 10

3 50
6 00
3 25
2 50

29 00
4,20
3 50

14 00
6413

130 08 1

28 50

113 82

50 00
10 50
3 00

1 50
8 00

30 00 h

6 00
5 00
2 00
t 50

400
2 00
6 00

150 00 105 OU

190iOÖ

A8. l86

..........



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE I.-PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.-Contn ued.

Brought forward.......................

3 pugmilla at ............................................ ........ $25 00
2 iron crabs, at......................................................... 30 00
3 atone trucks,iron wheels, at..... ................................. .. 16 00
1 do do at .................................
1 large derrick, main tower ....................... .............................
1 do library ............................... ..............
2 pairs shears, 45 feet long..................!....................... $36 00
1 do 40 do with wench...............................................
2 do 30 do do at ..................... $38 00
1 do 26 do no wench..........................
8 pair gins, 18 fcet, do at ..................................... $ 5 00

Depreciatson 25 per cent .........................

5 Drum windlasses, at..............................
7 cisterns, 6.0 m 6.0 M 4,0, at .......................

28 2 ft. trussels, at .................................
18.3 ft. do at........................... .........
47 4 ft. do at .......................... ,..........................
18 5 ft. do at ......................................................

142 6ft do at ............................. .....
18 8 ft. do at ............................... .........

$16 00
9 50
0 50
0 65
o 75
1 10
1 25
1 50

Depreciation 30 per cent ................. ...........................

i polishing frame .................................................................. ....
4 do handles, at ..... .... ................. $ 1 50

18 do boxes, at .......................................... 0 50
21 reverses .... ........................................... ..... O 50

Depreciation 20 per cent ....................................

40 bankers, at ...................................... .............. $ 50
9890 ft. B. Af. Tramway, it ..... I . .... .................. $12 00 per 1000 ft.

120 ft. 1-inch boards, at ........................................... 8 00
140 lbs. iron on track, ait .......................................... 0 08 per lb.

Depreciation 12J per cent..................... ....

10252 ft. B. M. framed scaffoIlding, at ........ ......... $20 
450 ft. 1-inch boards, no rtar beds, at ..................... S 00

4670 ft. B. M. runs, at ... ........................................ 12 00
ô342 ft. do scaffolding scantling, at .......................... 9 00
4500 ft. do shear tracks, at......................................12, 00

40 ft. do oak, at ...... . .................. 2. .. . 500
Û75 f. do c. 10 00

13094 ft. lineal seaffolding poles, at .................. $12 50 per M. ft.
82 ft flatted cedar, at ............................ 0 03 per ft.
12 ft. lineal derrick boom, at ........ ....... ...... 0 25 do,

Depreciation 50 por cent .........................

Tools. beows, anvils, Ae., &c. in blacksm th's ....... .................

1>resentFirst Cost. Value.
value.

$ ets. $ cts.

..... 1790 10

75 00
60 00
48 00
35 00

200 00
60 00
72 00
45 00
76 00
20 00
15 00

706 00 529 50

48 00
66 50
14 00
11 70
35 25
19 80

177 50
27 00

499 75 279 83

2 00
2 00

6 00
10 50

27 50 2200

20,00 2000
118 60

0 96
11 20

130 76 114,42

205 04
3 60

56 04
48 07
54 00
1 00
1 75

36950 29 8

16 16

2ý 46
6' 50

1,k ~ ~ 2 00......

.7 .14.8 42

15000

Depreciation, 25 per cent.. .... _.........._..._......... .......... ... ..... 250

Shovela, picks drills, purchase screws, ., taken as approximate........... 200' 00

Depreciation,25 per cent . ...................

. t......... .... 3r

Y. Y 6



26 Victoria. Sessonal Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE I.--PAR IAMENT BUILDINGS.-Contined.

First Cost. Presen
value.,

S U M MA R Y cs. $ ts.

Dwlling houses ................................ .10 0 72 50
Sheds and travelling carriage .................. 3660 0 2576 84
Steam engine and hoisting apparatus...... ......... ............ 1200 00 1080 00
Safe and office furniture........... ....... ..... . ............

Plant
Consistiug of Derrick's tackles, carriages, implements of varions kinds,

and scaffolding .................... ............................. 4813 84 33632

.. o..................................$10745 04 7915 36

JOHN BOWES.,
28thJanua

SOHEDULE i.-1 ARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

LATIN BRICKYARD' WEST 510E OP CANAL.

PLN1BW

šriekiln Shed, west side of Canal
et. $ ot.

i feet tamarac posts, at ic per foot ...................................... 3. -IL6 7 d1o a rafters and purlins, at 5c p r fot ............... ...... 8 35
6517 dô B. M. pine luinber, at $10 0 per M. .. I ..................

;,0 do common slabs, at 7 00 do ........................................... ) 52

122 45
Depreciation, 30 per cent ............................. ....... 85 72

Drickfield, Racks and Shiîlds
291 feet tamare posts, it 5c pcr foot.............................................. 145 70

47540 do BM. pine luinber, at $10 00 per M............... ........................- 375 40

521 10
Depreciation, 25 per cent.................. .... ................. 330 83

Workuien's Shanties, and Stables:-
2 shanties brickfined and plastered $00 0. cab ........ .......... 200 00
S do do d 5 00 ............................ 75 00
I stabl for............. ............. .... ...... 140 00

41500
Depreciation. 25 per cent ............................ 31 2

$1058 55 $787 89

19.

S1863



26 Victoria.

ab

Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 18 3

SCHEDULE i.-PARLIAMENT ]BUILDINGS.-Cantinued.r

Sundries west si of CanaI:-
Item L.- 3 brick-mnking machino at $100 ................................

Do 2.- 1 S wheelbarrow . a t 00 du ................................
Do 3..- 9 do at 4 00 do .................................
Do 4.- . box-carts, at 20 00 do ............ ..........
Do 5.- 1 lumber waggon..................................................... ..........
Do 6.1- 30 cases brik moulds, at $ 2 50 e: b...........................
Do 7.-- 1 force pump...............................................................
Do 8.- 3 Clay uills. at $ 40 00 oech...............................
Do 9.- 3 turn'tables, at 15 00 do .'...................I............

150 ft. l-inch lead pipe, 600 lbs., at 0 11 per lb................................
ILevelling and fencingbrickfteld.................. ........

Depreciation, 15 pr cent. Iteus 1 and 8, $357 00
Do 30 do do 2,3, 4, 5 61 oo
Do 25 do do 0,7.U, 127 50

Additions brought forward.

PLANT IN BRIDKYARD EAST SIDE OF CANAL.

Brickkiln Shed:-
350 feet cedar posts, 9 inches . at 10e per foot .................

1357 do tamarae do, 5 to 6 do , at Go do .
5580 do B. M. pine lumber at $10 00 per M............

810 do common slabs, at 7 00 do ........... ...........
8 pair of hinges, at 0 07 per pair. ....... ...............

Tempornry covering small kiln................,..................
2 stables, at $18 00 each..................... ................

A workman's shanty......................... ................

Firet Cost.

$ ts.

300 0o
54 00
36 00
40 00

100 o
75 00
50 00

120 00
45 00
66 00

700 00

15S6 00

....... ..... ....

$1856 00

First Cost.

$105s 55
1586 00

$2644 55

35 00
81 42
55 80
5 67
O 50

25 00
50 GO

289 45
Depreciation, 30 per cent..... ...... .......... ..........

Briek-drying Shed south side of Kiln:
11495 feet tamarae posts, 4 to 8 inches , at 5c per foot..............
21741 do B. M. pine lumber, at $10 00 per M............,.........................
23232 do' common slabs n;t 7 00 do ........................... ,

112 pairs of hinges, at 0 01 per pair.................. ....
22 lbs. iron straps, at 0 07 per lb................... ............ ....

Dopreciation, 10 per cent.... ........ ........... .......

Bri rk.drying Shed nnrth side of Kiln:
6120 feet tamarae post- 4to 6 inches
1222 do B. M. pine lumber, at

11616 do common slabs, at
88 pair of binges, at

at 5e per foot......... .....
$10" 00 per Mf...........................

7 00 do ...................
0 07 pur pair .................

DeprecQAtionp, 10 per cent........ ......................

P.esont
value.

$ ets.

766 00

645 50

$1411 50

Deprciationx>

$7S7 80
1411 50

52190 30

201 6

1 6 13

574 75
217 41

154

964 16

306 0O
122 24,
S1 31

$1769 82'



26 Victorla. Ss10sn Papers No0 )

SCIIEDULE i.--PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

PLANT IN BRICKYA1 D AST SIDE OF O L.-0nutied.

Sundries, part in'Yard and part at the Parliament Duildings
Item L- 3 clay mills in yard, at $25 00 each........ ...........

Do 2,- 1 do atbuilding, at 1800 .............................
Do 3.- 2 wood punips in yard, at, 20 00 each ................
Do 4.- 4 brick-making machines at the buildings, at $100 00 each
Do 5.-21 wheelbarrows do do at 3 00 do
DoG.- 7 do do do ab 4 00 do .....
Do 7.-10 cast iron doors for kiln, at 1 00 do.
Do\ 8.- 2 box-carts, at 20,00 do.
Do 9.- 1 stono waggon ............................. .....

Depreciation, 15 per cent. Items 1,2,34,7; $461 55o , 34 do do 5,6,8,9, 140 70

t-
1K

ra ot. l ii

75 00
18 00
A0 OO

.400 00
63 00
28 00
10 00
40 CO
70 00

744 00

.... . 602 25

$744 00 $602 25

Aditions brought forward., Est Cost. Depreciation.

1769 32 1534 51
14 00 602 25

$25"3 32 7136 26

Ottawa, 13th January, 1863.
WM. HUTCHISON

A. 1863

1 ê



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. ). .

SCHEDULE K

SUmMîARY, Of , Work prepared, and Materials delivered at he Eastern Block
Dcpartmental Buildings.

Contract Work .................. I...................................... 1........ .......... $20,575 26'
Extra 'do ............... I.................................. ,I............................... 61 .35
Additional'Work ................... ,................................................... ...... 558 78
Hoatiing and Ventilating ...................................................... Iý............. 5,39,L 15

Total................................ ............................................ $35,S54

1 | |

Ccrnnisi0ners valuation of the same .............................................. 3$43,205 45'

BRICKS IN ýBRICK YARD.

Ce:it rac- tWlork.... ........ . ..... I............ ............... ..................... $830 OSý

)m )fli 'r.sionors valuation of the saine.........................................................$,720 77

Wmr. IIUTICflS~
01crk of *wcrs EasternB1ock

SOHEDUL E L.

Summ ARY of Work,,prepared, ln Materials delivered at the Western Block,

Departmental Buildings.

Contract %ork.................... . ................... .................................. 34 ~
Extra work..î...... ........................................................................... 230 56'
Addîtional work............... ............... ................. .... ....... 6 00
leating aind Ventilation: ..:: ................... ... ................................ IS36 go

Total ............. ..................................... 1.......................... $14,427 23

Coümissioners' valuation. of th6 Sameé...................................................... $11,523l 87

WMg. HUTCHISON,ýý
Clerk of Works,; East Blo'k.
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Sessional Papers (No. 3).26 Victoria.
SCHEDULE L.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, WESTENN BLOCK.-MEASUREMENT OF WORKS PREPARED, AND OF MATERIALS DELIVERED.

Itcatin- and Ventilation. Total Moasuroment.Contract Work. Omssions from Contrçt. Itra Wor Additional Worke.

DIElS.C ROIPTQIuON. ----

Quantitics. Rato. Amount. Quantitics Rat.. Amount Quant t. R

et. $ CCs $ t $ t $ t.. $ t>. $ .

di5s9. ...... .... ,...... .......,........,..........""....."."................................................ ... ,...
n um , I un .. . . . "....""...."..... --. ""-"...4.......,,...... ........ .. . ......................... [............

r d ................".."."...........5............ . . ..... . ................ ................. ..... ,..... ....
.......... .... ..... - . .. i ...... "........... ..... ...................

shn etih d r ooif. h... e'ig, ,,r quai:y ........................... ,. ,. ........................... ,....................l ,..."....:.. . . . .. ....
ItlOin. i jn i uarry il>l i k...... ........ . .... ......... 45 . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .

~))l ~. ib ~ 216 ~r.t............. ......... ...............................illuuh tne,(inf i out... ....... .- ."" ....-... .................... .. d.............. ,........................................................... ..............

y iu s ( p reparud,) pla ifaceu ........................... .4... .. . . . .. ., .. .. .. " .. ,. , .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . " . ... .. .. .. ..d uk.................................. 50 10 50 ........ ... ..... ................................ ....
y> h ,<< i e r.. u .................... .... ............................................. ... d o71 'O4(t: 521 l1i...i. .. ... ..

44 o - - 11 -111 1- - ...d ...ch........r..ng. ................. ".......0.0.55.....40 .............................. ........ ........... .,................................ ............... ....................

d....................... .....................o.cir.u..r................ -4..........0...
do e f ................ "......... ......... 0...0..... d. . . . . ................................. ......4isni irn 23 '76.

de ccl.ic Pet,.........~t ... . ......................................... .< do o6 QQ.. do................. ................. ............. ......... ........................ -.-..- "-"---...
fcuic feet, int... the ab..o....,.....".".... .No.0.. ..

... .................................................................. .... . ......... . ........................ ....... .. ... ..
m .. . ..... ....... ...g .. ... ....... ...... .............. ... .......................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 1... ............ .... ...... f>..... .t... Z42)
111dric f v s ( rpr.... .. . .... . ..... . . ...... .. ......... ... . .............. ........... . ......... ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... ...."Ilarch, s 160.......... ...f...t...............

..an..o....t............................... I .."-· .-.. ip, î

Hun..er. .mo.ton, (areb. stan. prepared.) .......... . .......... ................................................................................................................ . ................................ 0 1 :2
a2 ono front exea'. at l"tn . (Ash lar prepard)...i.ru... . id 2 9 9 0 3 6 ..........>.................. .. t... .... "........... .... ..... -.. ......·.........--.............. ........ ... ...

Du d du........... bi.di.. .................. ..........-... . -4 204 . . ........................................... ,..... ............................................. . . . . . . . .......................................... ".....................
Si~~76< 1 .....................................

(F .............u. ar· P ud. ..... .0....... ................................................0.3 . . . . . . . . .......................................... ....... . ......

p, prep a d .it............-....... . ............ d15........................ ............. " ..... .... ".............................. ............... ........... ...................................

.............................. ..... .. d...... . . ...... 30de5 0........g......,..........5. . ..................... "...."........................"............... ... .

3 Sol sta e........bar...pr..p....... .""..............59.........0.....3.... .4 9 0. ................................ .. ....... ............... ...... .... . ..........

Fiîî r>~a' rCStere uar s ......... d --..--- "-- ... roIeu 10 0 00 îDo ··....---. · ··. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

........ . . .. . . . . . ..... 0 s, 0l ............... . .r ir n .......................... ".....".."".....................""..... d .. 405 t)-..1...........
....... . . . . ...... . . . . . . .1.. .... ............

.. 2...50 0 0i) 21 U -........... ......... -ItI...........

S F in. a n ....... r..tin ,.part.yd................ . . .r. . . . ro 1 Q 5 ................................................

3 I,1,e FA t 10.1"1" A 23"" . s"" " "." -""' -y ... ..... ... ... ....".. .. I ,. .. ....... ...à 0 à -ch y py J P P W
roll vre. c et. 00 012144 00 ............... I .. . -. •

i5 0 0-50 2. - i ........... ..

.4 R.a.r...... ... ......... ......""".."""...... ......................... d.................. ..... - -.-.Io: 2010...................Tot .................................................. ............................... ........... e 0 0O fl...... .1,4 £4iO.......... $

4. ... ...... t.sa............ .... "...... "I ...". ... .... . d
42 M a t .". .........-" ..- . . ""oi0..2 07 3

-iè ... . . 1 48 0 l u 0 iciS7. ......................

4U Ca lr - 0 m50on r4teDU"- - .- ".- ..... bus..
44~~~' R"c0ie .. .-- -" - " " 1 4 1 .................. ---.......5...S..00....................

-ro.................... 
............

ount. Quantitics. Ràto. Amount.

$ ct. $ ota.

,i,o o 10 50 734 47
. :1146 0 0 00 380 29

... I...... 2500 0 ) 50 23 75
.... 2 , I £5 QD 168 07
. 337 o 70 2755 90

.......... 37 0 0 70 277 90

.......... 055 80 30
....... Y 0 19 00 85 5

.......... 218 0 0 25 5 +A50
..... 740 2840

....... 21. 0 0 06 30
., . 8 034 00
0 0l'0 1800

44 0 0 50 4200

:lb,( 0 701 392....... . . 2773V0"0 9 00g

'~oz t 100> 91.. ... s . 00 600
. .... 233 0l 0 27 02 91

160 0~ 0 55 88 00
......... 66 0 042 27 72

151 0 0 20 3020
S34 107 0 0 80 8560

1753 50 7014 0 0 34 2384 76
. .23000 0 7 00 674 33

.......... 360 O 600 216000
4.8.2.3) 0 110 00 486 48

. . 736 0 012 9200
...... 13 0 0 12 1 6

j14üï0' 2QD2 88 s1Oo>SS ôO )025, 72 00............ 4 . 00 .8 1 0
.... 62 025 2405

257 0 0 04 1031 04
000 0 060 6 00

s Q A30 240
........ 0 0006 0396

..... 561 t 0 201 11220
68-100 286 67 72

-I 1125 213,75
1 50 1 60

40à 0, 080 39600

1. 67 0 0530 t 33 50
.t 223 0 0981 218 54

.. 1348 0 0 20 26960

1,836 96 ... ......... . ... ... $17523 87

SrUTCHISON
Clerk Of Worb, estoriBck

A~ 186
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26 Victoria.' Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDJLE M.
DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS-Measurement of Plant at Eastern Block.Firt Cst. PraaI

Snffolding plank, 3-ineh ....................................... 83908 ft. B. M.
dIo do ............... . ............... 37344 dlo

121252, at $7 50

Fir St Cost.l Value.

$ cts. $ cts.

| 909 39
DepreciaLted value........... ......................... .........

(an anys, 'long lengths, 5433 ft. B. M., at........:..................... $9; 50 51 ci
Depreciated value.......................... ...................

454 70

25 80

158 37

29 01

165 75

29 82

19 82

230 07

196 70'

46 l

1128

46 00
15 003

Tem >orary joists and supports, and lumber of different scantlings
used as plant, 26264 ft. '. M.................. .................... ... 9 00

Depreciated value............................ ................................

Square timber, 518 ft. cube, at............................................... 0 08 per ft.
Depreciated value ..............................................................

Seaffolding poles, 40 feet long, No. 442, at .............................. O 30 each.
Deproeciated value.................. ..................

Putlooks (iron-wood), No. 497, at.......................................... 0 12 each.
Depreciated value..........................................................

Ladders, No. 18,397 ft., at ............................. O .. ............... 0 10 per ft.
Deprciated value....................................

Trestles, No. 127, 8 feot high, at.................
do 10, 6 do .. .......... ......
d o 3, 5 do ................... .................
do 77,4 do ... .................. é..............
do 65, 3 do .......................................

1 50 each.
1,25 do
1'25 do
0 75 do
0 65 do

Depreciated value... .................. .... ............

Wheel-Barrows:.
Whcal.barrows, No. 53 earth, at ................................... 2 50 ea:ch.

do do 49 stone, at...........................2......... 2 50 do
*o do 2 brickyard...................... 3 50 do
do do 1 hand-cart ................ ......... .............

Depreciated value........................ ...................................

lland stone-truck, with cast-iron wheels ................. . ..........
Scalas at Stone lights, 230 ft. B.M., at ............................ 2.. 0 0 per ft.
403ib.s. iron straps, at................................... 0 07

Depraciated: value........................................ ..........

an barrows, No. 51, at .................... .......................... 50 caci.
Hlods, 44, at ............................................. o o....
Stone-boats, 18, at..................................... 1 75 do

Depreciated value........... .......................... ..............

Sion-boats (now, not iada), No. 47, at ...................... 1 00 éach.
Wheel-barrow franea, 6 at .... ........... ............................ 1 50 do

..........

236 37
..................

41 44..................
221 00

..................

59 64
..................

3970
..... ..;.. .......

190 50
12 50

3 75
57 75
42 25

306 75

132 50
122 50

'z 00
20 00

282 00

0
28 21

48 Si1

86 50
33 00
30L 50

141 00

00

2392 51

A 1863



26 Victoria. Sessioníal Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL EUILDINGS.-Measurement of Plant, &c.--Continued.

First Cost. Present
Value.

Brought forward......... . ............................

Derrick Poles
50 ft. long, 9 inches diameter, at................... 0 15 per ft.
Jib 30 ft. long, 9 inches diameter, at 15c. and iron mounting....................
Der. 35 do Il dO do 15c. do do .
Jib 30 do Il do do 15c. do do .....................
Der. 30 do 0 do do 15e. ............... ............................
Jib 26 do 9 do do 15c. and iron mounting ...........
3 derrick poles, 39 ft. = 117 ft. at 15c. per foot....................
2 do 60 do 120 do 15c. di ..................................
Two cross heads, with shelves, at $4 00 ............ .............. .......... ....

Depreciated value ......................................

Traveller Frame, Main Sewer:-
267 ft. cube lumber, at................................................ $ 0 15 per ft.

6876 ft. B. M. do ............. ........ ......... 20 O do
Crab on traveller ........................................................ ...........
369 bolts and stages, at................................................ 0 07 per lb.

Depreciated value on first 2 items.............,.... .........................

Mortar Hoists, framed.-

ets.

2392 51

7 50
7 50
5 25
7 50
4 50
6 90

17 55
18 00
8 00

82 70

41 55
137 52

25 Go
25 83

229 90
.. .. .........

2981 ft. B. M. lumber, at....................... . ... 20 00 59 62
1114 lbs. chain for hods, at...... ............ ............... 0 07 per lb. 77 98
620 lbs. wheels (cast), at........................... 0 04 do 24 80

Two horse-powers, complete, at.............................45 O90

2240
Depreciated valuu on first 2 items......... .............................. ......

Derricks, framed
1142 ft. B. M. lumber, at............................................. 20 GO pr M. 22 S4

47 lbs. bolts, at ................................ 9 GI per lb. . 3 29
12 settjournals, at ........... .. ................. 1 00 each. 12 GO

Depreciated value on first item ........ ..................... ......

Mortar Mills, No. 2, complete, at ................................... 25 00 50 GO
Horse-powers, 4 do. . ......... ............. 50 00 200 GO
2,brick-making machines, at ........................ 80 00 160 GO

4110
Depreciated value ...... ................. ......................... ....

Traveller Frame, Stone Cutters' Shop:-
4090 ft. B. M. lumber. at............... ............ 15 00 per M. 61 35

320 ft. cube do ............................................ 0 15 per ft. 4845
218 ft. B. M. hardwood, at............... .......... 0 04 do 8 72

2263 bs. iron rail, at .............................. 0 05 do 113 15
Traveller and crab ........... ................................... 180 GO

411 67
Depreciated value on first 3 items.. ................. ..... ........

Carriecover........................... ..817 3

S ets.

1525 05

74 43

25 83

193 87

24 80
90 O

123 84

3 29
12 00

21 56

348 50

113 15
180<00

106 Gi

2842 99

A. 1863



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCIIEDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.-Measurement of Plant, &c.-Oontinued.

Broug t forward..... ........................................ ...........

Stone Cutters' Sbed:-
15477 ft. B. M. lumber, at ........................................... 10 00

440 cedars, 7 inches diameter, 4t................................. 0 10 per. ft.
50 stone-cutters' bunkers, at................................ ..... 1 25,

Blacksmiths'
160 ft. t

2915 ft.
26 ft.

6 30-100
930 bic
54 yards

Carpenters' S
25709 ft.
483 ceda
399 glaz
29t squa
200 ft. m

Draugbtsma
5459 ft.
70 cedar
171 ft. g
5 4-100

1

Enelosed Lu
13358 ft
716 tam
162 ft. fl

First Cost.

$ ets.

3817 31

154 77
44 00
62 50

261 27,

pr u m ................ ............. .............Shop :-
amarac joists, 6 inches diameter, a ....... ...... 0 5 peT ft. 8 00
B. M. lumber, at....................... 10 00 29 15
glazed sash, at.............. .............. 0 20 per ft. 5 20
th square shingling, at...................... 3 0011 18 90
s in chimney, t ............................................. 12 50 Il 62
m asonry, at ................................................... 2 67 14 24

87 11
D epreciated value........................... ........... ........ . . .... ..

hop :-308
B. M . lumber, at.................................. ......... 12 00 308 50

r posts, 10 inches diameter ............................... O 07 per ft. 33 81
ed sashes, at .................................................. 0 20 do 79 80
ro shingling, at........................... 3 00 88 50
atched boarding, at.......................................... 20 00 4 00

514 61
Depreciated value.................. ......... ........... .........

n's OfBee:-
B, M. lumber, at............. ........................ 12 00 Per M. 65 50
posts, 10 inches 'diameter, at............ .......... O OT fi. 4 90

lazedl sash, at ............................. O 20 do 34 20
square shingling, at .............. .................. ...... 3 00 1612

120 72
Depreciated value....... .......... .....................

mber Shed:-.
. B. M. lumber, at.................................... 12 00 - 6028
arac posts, 5 inches diameter, at .......................... 0 05 per ft. I 30 80
Latted timber, at................ ...... ... 0 06 do 9 72

~~~1i*tt1 '.k.. 200 80ý
De reciated value ... ...................i... ............ ........... .. ............ .

O en Luimber shedl Str Ios olRomadCri-Shp:-
19689 ft

912 ft
18i s
204 f

. B. M. lumber, at..............I............................... $10 00 per M. i 196 89
cedarposts, 6 inches diameter, nt.................. 0 10 per ft. 91 20

quares shingli'ng, at..........................................3 00 55 50
t. glazed sash, at ............................. ............... 0 20 per ft. 40 80

384 39
Depreciatod value....................... ............................ ......

Carri a over. ................ .. 5386 21

A. 1863

Present
Value.

$ ets.

2842 99

62 50

149 08

14 24

62 179

463 15

108 65

1184 72

295 57

4183 69



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3).

SCHEDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINS.-Measurement of Plant, &c.-Continited.

First Cost.

$ ets.

Brought forwar:l ........ ................................................ .5386 21

Mortar Mill Shed :
1420 ft. B. M. lumber, at............................................... 12 00 17 04
151.73 ft. Cube do at.............................................. 015 per ft. 22,76
7j squares shingling, at ............................................... 3 00 22 50
Grinding and floor of do ............................... ................................. 80 0

Depreciated value on first 3 items............................................. .......

Firewood Shed at Engine louse:
1367 ft. B. M. lumber, at ........................ ............... 10 00 per M. 13 67

150 ft. tamarac posts, 6 inches diameter, at ................... 0 05 per ft. 7 50

Depreciated value................. ..........................
Steam House for Steaming Lumber, Brick,.and Cement:

2498 ft. B. M. lumber, at ........ .................. 12 90 per M. 29 9
94 ft. flatted timber, at ................. ......... 6 per ft 64
84 ft. cedar posts,10 inches diaeter do 5S

5 25-100 squares tar and gravel roof, at .......................... 4 0
17595 bricks, at.................... ........................... $12 50 per.
144 ycds plastering in crement, t...... ............... O 15
5 ft. glazed sash, at ........................... ... 0 20

D epreciated value.................................................................

Engine House:
2118 ft. B. M. 1

78 ft. flatted
5j squares shin
30 ft. glazed sa
Il ft. s.hectiron
5909 bricks, at
Ventilation on

Depre
Stone Saw Prame:

393 ft. dressed
131 ft. dressed
18 turned rolle
279 lbs. iron sl
129 lbs. bolts a
4 small cast-iro

Clerk of Works Offi
2511 ft. B. M. 1

600 ft. groove
35 ft. glazed

281 ft. B. M. t
3 85-100 squar

4 drawers, with

21 12
219 93
21 60
1 00

305 14
. .. ..........

80 00

270 58

umber, at .......................... il 00 25 41
timber, t .......................... 97 per t 5 46
gling, at ... ............... .......................... 3 90 16 50
sh, at ........... ..................................... 0 20 6 0
chimney, nt......... .. ........................ . . .. . .. .. 5

133 4 8
.iat d vain........................................... ....................... 120 14

lumber, t ..........................22 0 8 64
bardwooet........................30 00 394
rsat.............. ....... 0 20
ides, planed, e. 10 per lb 27 80
rd xletre ,at................. ....................... 008 do 1052
n wheels .. ............................................................. ... 6 0

61 40 610
ce.*
umber, et............................................. 15 00 Per M3 6
Sand tongued, a t................................... 20 00 do 12 00
s sh, at................................................ 0 20perft.
nables ted desks, a t............. .................... 0 03 do
ds shingling, et ...................... 3i 55
locks, at ........... ........... 060each. 2 40I

0 004

Carrie~i 6128 74 479088

A. 1863

a§~



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 3). A. 1863

SCHEDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGs.-Measurement Of Plant, &c.-Continued

First Cost. Present
Value.

$ ets. $ ets.

Brought forward....................................................... 6,12S 74 4.790 SS

Clerk of Vork's Office :-Continuct
One plain case . ...... ....................................................... . 00
One rock............................................................................. ............... 2 00
Stove and pipes................................................................................. 6 00
400 bricks in chimney, at,........................................... 12 Où 5 00
Office Stools ..................... ............................... 2 25 I

21 25 100 29

Forenan's Office-Same as above ............................................................... 100 29 100 29

Tine-keeper's Office ................................................................................. 16 00
Stove and pipes................................................................................. 00

22 00 22,00

W atchman's Ofiee .......................... ,................ ...................................... 10 00 10 0

Watcr Tank :-
1047 ft. B. M. lumber, at .......................... $30 00 per M. 31 41
373 lbs. iron hoops, at.................................................. 0 O3¾ per lb. 13 09
Supports under do ............................................ 6 00

51 40
D oprcciated value ............................................. ................... .... .... .... 43 09

L-nd Pipes :
73 ft. l-inch bore, 52½ lbs.

262.¾ ft. 2 do 1839 lbs. 2S59 lbs., at ....... ,. 0 Il per lb. .14 49 314 49
488 ft. 1 do 967 lbs. 1
Piup logs, 410, 3-inch bore, at............ ....................... 9 15 per ft. 61 50

375 99
Deprceiated value on pump logs .. .. ......................... ... ........... .56 IS

Engine Shed at Canal:
2927 ft. B. M. lumber at ..................... ... .$12 00 per M 47 12
2 SS-100 squares shingling, at.... . .................... 3 00 per sqr S 64
Circular-saw frame and gearing . ....................... ............... 25 00
Steam engine, 6-horse pover ......... ......... .............................. 500 00
Rotary punmp (IIalley's patent)............. ................ .. .. . ......... 400 00
Frame for (o ...................... ......... 0

997 06
Depreciated value ...................... 4.................................. . ... ..... .. 645 40

Sheds Covering Brick Piles:~
258 ft. B. M. lumber, at........................... $10 O0 per M. 25 3
Iron rack, .331 do ........ ................ ......... 10 00 do 331

29 19
Deprociated value................. .................. ...... ......... .. 2

Sundries :
20 patent rails, at..................................................... $ O 20 each. 5 80
S watering cans, at........................... ....... 2 00 do 16 00
37 old shovels, at ....................... ...................... 1 00 do 37 00

Carrieàmi r....8............. 1S80C o788 42 6,1020
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SCHEDULE M.

DEPART. ENTAL BUIL QS.-MeaSuremCnt of Plant, -. ~ OWiltbud.

Sundt!ries...-~( C
3487 1be.
140 iron c
2 hand-sa
46 carth p
I sett ste

do
4 levels, a
7 cornbro
3 sand i
2 water r
t pluinbe
20 oil can
20 plumb
1 kit engi
2 brass tr
4600 lbs.

Tackle Block
1 12-inch
8 20-inch
2 9-incht
s C-inch

12-incl
10-inc
9-ine
ýýine
7-inc
4-in'et

Stîndries ln St
2070 lbs.
360 lbs.

96 ft. le
1945 lbs.

2 pit s
1 cross
1
2 bene
2 pair

15 pair
6 pair

11 setts
24 swed

5 scre
3 anvi.

]?irst Cost. Present

Drouidght trw urd ............ .............................. 104 47

tued.) Brought Forward............................ Si)
ropes, t......... ........................... 01 per lb. 3 8 5
astilgs. lt................................................... 0 04 do
%ws, at. ..................................................... . ] 25 eac.h. 2 50
icks (old t ...... ....................... ............ 0 50 du 23 00
l letters .......... ............................... .............. .2 00

figures..... ..... ............... ................................................... 1 0
Lt .................................. ............................. 2 50 each. 10 OU
OMs, it .......... . ....................... ..... 025 do IlÎ

evc.4 at ..... ........................................ ......... 1 00 do 3 00
ans, ut ........................................................ 25 00 du 50 00
r's portablo furuace ... ..... ... .............................................. 3 D0

sand paint pots, ut ..... ,.................................. O 30 each.
er'S solderirg irons, at ........ .......................... 1 50 do 3 0O
neer's tools ................... .......................................... . .. . 5 00
amuiel hewlds, ut..... ...................................... .2 00 each. 6 DO
qunerry drilts and bars. aL..t........................ 0 07 per lIb. 322 63

886 .1
)epre é-ltet value ............................................................. 596 17

double 12 indies
do) 5 do
do0 18 do0

38 dIo

148 inches, ai...............................$0 ý20 per in.2960

5960

h single 12 inehe-2
h 1o 140 do
Il do 54 do
h (d 24 du

do (t ' du

~tSinCies, lit..............................O0 12J per in. 3 50

50 00

Depreciatedl vaile .............. ..................... ........ I O.... 10 ..... ..... j....
ore flouiseI 13

proof chain, nt ............... ................... $ 0 61 per lb. 145
quarry sledges and piks, t............................ 0 20 do 72 63
attici belting, ut......i.............................O 062 do 58 90
castim gs. derrick crabs, ut ......................... O0 06 duo1 90
mws, 6-1 fr. lon, nt....................... ........ 7 DO 14 DO
eUt sLW ................................................ 5 DO
do ............................................................................ 4 50

hl vices, (iron), ut................................. $10 DO0 20 DO
blaekSmiths bellowsn c t .......................i21n00 42 

do tongs, at ......................... 0065 d75
do do ut ...................... 060 I 60

ire baeks, ut.......................... ............ 2 50 I ~ 21 Il
ges, at ......... ..................................... 0 0 12 00
v wremelles. l........................................i 25 6,25
is, ut.............................................. O is0 54 00

5sh 95

Carrieci orer........ .................. ................ .. 119J26 0 '2' 6,758 '58

A. 1863
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SCHEPDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL I3UILDiGS.-Measur ment of Plait, &c.--on

First Cost. Prosent
Value.

ts $ cts.

Brought forward................................... 9.266 52 6,758 53

Snn] rics in Store Ilouse.- Oontinued.
2 hiocks for do...................................................... 1 50 3 0
3 setts die plates and dies, at ..................... 10 00 30 00
4 chopping axes, at....... ..................... 1 0 4 0

12500 ft. fuse, at .................................................... 3 '10 38 75
100 lbs. alum, at........,.................................... 0 08 S 00
58 lbe. lamp black, at ................................... 0 10 5 SO
63 lbs. borax. at ..................... ........... 0 25 15 75

4r04 ]b.s. rope, (new), at .............. ............. 0 Il per lb. 51 04
12Si lbs. cast steel, ball and frame....i............................................... 40 55

34 ne w shovels, at....,................. ... .... ......... $ Ï 00 34 00
863 lbs. iron tackle block, at ....... ... .......... ...... ......... 0 14 121 32

352 21
Depreciated value................................................................ 790 40

einery and Tools in Carpenters Shop :
,10 horse-power engine ............................. . . ................ ......... 1400,00
1 Dauiel's planer .. ................................................... ..... ........ 328 00

Tay & Co's., tennoning machine ....................................... ......... 183 00
do sticker ......... .......................... ............... ....... 224 00
do perpendicular saw ............... ....................... ............ 160 00
do irregular moulder ......................... ...................... 100 00
do circular saw, fron 6 to 16-inches ................................. 33 00
do side-planer and borer . ........... ......... 48 00
do cut off saw ........ ......................................... ........ 16 0
do upright saw ......... . ........................... ... 100 0

Lining cross-cut saw.................................................................. 26 00
Circular ripping saw ............................................................................ 40 00

do. du ...................................................... 25 00
G r ving m achine..................................................... ..... ................. 28 o0
Saws and knives, connected with machine .............................. 00 0
Turning lathe ................. ... ............ ... ................ 40 00
Turning do .......................... . . ............................. ................... 35 00

2i ft. grindstone and grinding machine ...,.............................. 12 00
1 carpenter's cramp, (wood)......................................................... 25 00

Bench vice. (iron) ................................................................ 6 00
S carpenter's benches, double, at..... .......................... $ 7 00 56 0
3 do single, ab.......... ......... .. 4 60 12-00
3 cabinct malker's do at .......... ,......................... 12 00 36 00

l6 hand screws, at ..................................................... 0 5D s 0
32 ft. 2-inch iron shafting, 470 lbs, at................... . 0 07 per lb. 32 90
17 driving pulys .......... ..................... 3 00 51 0

270 ft. 2-inch Inclia rubber befting, at....m.......................... 0 17 do 45 9C
48 ft. 8inch do do ............................. 0 46 do 22 SO

No. 3. ft. stoves and pipes, at.............................. 34 60 302,00

:3292 60
Dcprcciated value.................................................2206 82

Two buildtings occupied by foremen. Departiuental Buildings, at $500 eacb. 1000 00 1000 00

Total Plant at Eastern Block ............... ............ . $13,911 33 s$10,755 75
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SCIIEDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL .BUILDINGS-MeaSurement of Plant at Wester 0Block.

Present
First Cost. Palue.Value.

S ets. ete.
3 inch scaffolding planks per B M........ ............ 26244
2 do d do ... ....................... 76S00

103044 at $7 50 772 83
Dcpreùilited value....................... .......................................... .................. 386 41

G angways, long lengths. 3325 ft., B. M., it............................ 9 o0 29 92
Depreciatecd value................................................................................... 14 86

Temporary joists ani supports, 14752 ft., D. M., at............... 9 40
D epreciate a u ....................... ... ...................................... ............ 92 94

iuare timier, 155 P., culbe. at.......................................... 0 S per foot 12 40
epreciatd value................................................ . . ......... .................. . . 6S

Seaffoling poles 49 fet long. 255 .t....... .................. 0 50 eieb. 127 50
epre i ted ....................................... ........................ .................. 95 63

Putloek (iron wood) 203, at.................................................. 0 12 cacli •24 :36
preciated v ................................................................................. . 14 1S

Ladders, 222 feet, at. ........................................... 0 10 per ft. 22 20
Depreciated value.... ............ ................................... . . 10

Trestles, 88-8 feet bigb, ut................................ 1 50 cach. 132 00
Do 152-4 o .......................... ........... 0 75 do 114 00
Do 34-3 do ............................................ ..... 0 65 do 22 10

268 10
Deipreciated value................................................................................. .198 83

Wheel-la.rrowrs :-
9 eartb, lf........................ ................................... 2 50cach. j 22 50
6 hand barrows, at.................................... .................... 1 50 do 9 0

18 hods. at..................................................................... 0 ,75 do 13 50
6 sline boats, at ..... ................................................... 1 75 do 10 .50

55 50
D epreciated value................ ............ ........ .......................... .................. 38 85

Haànd stone truck:-
1 witb cast iron wheels.................. .................................................... 14 00

66 feet scales at stone lifts. at...................................... , 0 02 per foot. 1 92
741 lbs. iron straps. at..................................................... 0 7 36 87

32 79
Depreeiacted vaile.................. ................................ .......... .... 31 1,C)

Derrick Poles :
,0 f'eet long. 10 ii. l ia.. at...... ...... ..... 15 per foot. 4 5t>

.Teb 30 feet long. 9 iln. dia., ut......................................... 0 15 do
1 60 feet 10 in. dia. and cross beud with shelves..................................... . 13 M)
1 double geared cra>............ ......... .................................. ............... 70 0
3 sett b"nuber rollers. framed .................. 3 50

tool chaste, M mortar pans 20 mortar boards...... .......... ...............

1:30 75
e r i ed val e............................................................. 117 68

Carried o Ver.............................. ........ . ... 1......
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SOHEDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.-Measurement of Plant, e.-Contiued..

Brought forward.... ..................................

Mortar wells. 1 at.................................. 25 00
Jiorse power do 4, at...... ......................... 40 00 each.

Depreciated value...... ............ .......................... .........

MErtar loi.t framed
2981 feet, B.M, lumber, at.......................................... 20 00
1114 lbs. cbain for hods, at...... ................................... 0 07 per lb.
620 lbs. wheels cast, at......... ................ 0 04 do

Two horse power, at.. ............. ............................... 45 00 eacb.

Depreciated value........................ ............................. ......

Derrick Franed:
480 feet, B.M., luimber. at..... ......................................... 20 00

15 lbs. bolts. at.... ....... ..................................... 0 07 per lb.
earing com pl te.............................................................................

Deprceiated value.................................................................

Stone CutterV Shed, No. 1:
7069 fet, B.M., lumber, at...................................... ...... 10 00

270 feet cedar posts to 8 in. dia., at................................ 0 07 per foot.
(V feet tamarac to 4 do ................................ 0 05 do

Deprec. iated value .............................................................

Triveller LEraime at Stone Cutter's Shed:--
:'047 feet, B.M, lumber, at;............................................ 15 00

136 feet square , do ................. ........... 0 15 per foot.
209) do B.M bardwood, at.............................. 0 64

1783 lbs. iron rails. at............................ 0 05 per lb.
Traveller and crab.........................................................................

First Cost.

$ ets.

1009 11

25 00
1.60 00

]Se 00
.. ............

59 62
77 98
24 80
00 00

252 40
.........

0 6
05

39 15

~0 60
18 90
3 05

02 64

45 70
0 40
8 36

89 15
180 00

373 61
Deroeciated value................................................

Stne Çutter's Sld. No. 2. and Iron Rack:-
3120 feet. B.M.. lumber. at........... ...................... 10 0 31 29

133 do cedar posts, 8 in. dia., at.............................. 0 07 per foot 9 3t
36 stone cutter's bunkers. at...... ................. 1 50 each. 54 00

Depreeiated value ................................................................. . . 84 45

Sheds covering Briek piles and Slates
9237 feet B.M ., lumber, at............................................. 10 00 92 37

Depreciated value........................... . . ............................. 9 28

Line Shed:
1676 feet. B.M., lumber, at....... .... .................... 10 00 l6 76
709 do common boards, at............. ......... 7 00 I 90

28 66
Depreciated value...... ..................................... ... ..... 21 60

Carried over............ ............ ... ....... 276 54 2049 43

A. 1863

Present
Value

$ cts.

1010 42

157 25

114 SO

123 84

35 24

69 48

263 17

vi
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SCHEDTJLE M.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.-Measurement of Plant, &c.-Contiued.

Brought forward........................,...............................

Water Tank:-
1047 fet, per B.M. lumber, at.......................................
,73 iron straps, at .....................................................

12 fot, 2½ inch louse lead pipe. 84 lbs., at....................
755 feet pump logs, 3 in. bore, at.................. .................
120 feet, 1 in. bore gas pipe, at.......................................

3 brass stop cocks, . ............................
1 do do .........................-.......... ...........

30 00
0 03 each.
0 111 per foot.
0 15 do
0 22 d)
1 50 each.

10 00

Depreciatedsvalue.............................................................

Stone Cutter's Shed. No. 3 :
6S30 feet, B.M., lumber, at....................................... ..... 10 O0

9 80-100 square shingling, at..................................... 3 00
72 feet glazed sash, at.............. ................................. 0 20 per foot.

Depreciated value................ .............................................

Blacksmith's Shop in front of Building, No. 1, Mould Rroom and
Store House :

9343 feet, B.M.,.lumber, at.............................................
143 feet cedar posts, 10 in. dia.......................

14 56-100 square shingling, at.....................................
.54 feet glased sash, at.... ......................... ................
5j yds. masonry, at...................................................

1300 bricks per M., at..............................................

10 00
0 09 per foot.
3 o0
0 20 per foot.
2 07

L2 50

Depreciated value...................................

First Cost. Present
Value.

$ ets. S ots.

2767 54 2049 43

31 41
13 90

0 2.j
114 75
20 40

4 50
10 00

210 29
........................... ...........i

OS 30
29 40
1440

112 10

.. ..........I.

P3 431
1,2 87-
43 08
10 80
14 O8
16 25

191 71
151 30

Foreman's office........... .................... ............ SO 00
Guard-house at entrance gate............. ................................................ 8.. s 00

88' 00 88e

.Blacksmith's Shop in front of Building No. 2:-
2609 feet. B.M ., lumber, at............................................. 10 00 2<; 09

951' bricks for chimney .......................... 12 50 Il 87
20 feet glased sash.............................. 0 20 per foot 4 (0
4 17-27 yds. masonry, at............................................ 2 67 11 13 il 13

53 09 33'86
Stables and Waggon Sheds :-r-

12373 fet, B.M. lumbur, at .......... ................ 12 00 148 47
304 do tamarae posts, at........... ............ 0 05 per foot.L 15 20
160 do cedar posts, at ... ......................................... O 07 do Il 20

71 do do sleepers .............................................. O 07 dJ'> 5 04
9 squares shingling ....... ................... 3 00 27 00

30 feet glazed sasb, at................. ......... 0 20 d o 6 00
Cribe............. ............... ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · ·.......... ........ ...... 4 00

216 91
Depreciated value ................................... ................ 195 22

Carried over ....................... 363 9 6 4 2808
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SCHEDULE M.

DEPARTME NTAL BUILDING.-Measurement of Plant, &c.-&untinued.

First Cost. Present
Value.

rought forward.........................................

Bllacksmîithî's Sh op, No. 3 .
3100 feet, B.M. lumber, at...........................

:9 do tamarac posts, 6 in. dia., ut............. .......
21 80-100 square shingling..........................................

199 feet glazed sash, at........ ......................................
4501 bricks, at ...... .................................................

2 ventilni Lors ou roof, at...........................
5 tool drawcrs in benches, at..... ............................

20 20-27 yds. masoury ...............................................

$l c ts.
..................... 3639 64

]2 oo 112 80
0 05 per foot. 15 95
300 65 58
0 20 do 39 80

12 50 57 OU
3 O0 each. 6 00
0 50 do 2150

67 53 93

Depreciated value ..................... . .. ...................... ..... ....

Iron andl Coal Shed ,:
4850 feet. B.M. lumber, at .................................. ..... 10 00 48 50
245 do tamrac posts, 6 in. dia., at........... ................. 0 05 each. 12 25

8 04-100 square shingling, at....................................... 3 00 26 82
24 feet glazed sash, at............. ....................... 0 20 per foo 1  4 80

92 37
D ep reciated v a lu e ..................... ................ .......... . ..... .... .

Tools in Elacksmith's Shops Noe. 1 and 3.
A anvils, 6......................................... . ............... $18 00 %ach 108 o0
6 wood blocks under anvils, t........................... 1 50 do 9 00
5 pair 2d foot bellows, ut........ ...................... 21 00 per pr. 105 001 do3 do do ut ....................... ................ 1 21 00
1 do 2 feet 3 inches circular bellows, at............................................ 18 .00
1 portable forge and beUows; at................................................... 28 00

29 lair tongs, at..................................... . 0 65 per pr.j 18 85
7 anvil hanmmers, Iet........................................................... 0 80- each. 5 60
5 ledge' do at.............. . . ................ 2 20 ýdo 11 00

set large swedge blocks, at.............. ................................ 10 00 per st 20 00
1 set templates for crocting...................................................................... 30 00

20 patterns for do.... ........ ,............................. ..................... 0 00
4 becelh vices, at.. ................................. 10 00 each. 40 00

20 sa l sw dg s ................................................ .O S5 . do 10 OU
1 cit. iron beel plate.............................................................................. 12 00

12 cold ehisels, ut......... ........................... 0 20 each. 2 400 pair saiill dividers, at....... ........................ 0,15 per pr 0 90
1 eaist iron setting plate........................................................................ 14 00
4 bell augers, at................................................................ 0 40 each. 1 60
1i dozen plugs and feathers, .t.......................... 0 95 per dozi 142

-486 77
Depreciated value ........ .................................... ............

ndries in Storehouse :
14la poun ds old ropes, at.............................$ per lb. 155 43

744 do proof chain, t......................................... 0 06J do 113 68
418 do iron tackle blocks, ut..................... ................. 0 14 '5do 2
240 do quarry drills and bars, at.... ........................... 0 Ot do 16 80

7 barrels Hull cement, ut........................... 1 75 per brl 12 25
5 shovels, at..............., ................... ...... 1 00 each 5 O-'
1 2-foot boiler............................................ ............

Carried over., .... ................ ................ .. 4937 50

$ ets.

2808 61

53 93

189 67

83 41

1 42

403 03

3520 i07
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SCHEDULE M.

IDEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.-Measurement of Plant, &C.-&0Wtinued.

First Cost. PresentValue.

$ ets. $ ets.
Brougbt forward......................................................... 4,7 5U 3.520 07

Sundries in Store H1ouse.-Coniunucd.
15 10-inch single-tackle blocks, 150 inches (wood)...........
2 S-inch do do 16 do do ........... 2
2 S-inch do do 166 do do ......... 0 12.
5 10-ineh double-tackle blocks, 50 do do ...........
P 8-inch do do 24 do do ............ û o . 14
3 8-inch do du 74 do do ............

188 pounds new rope, at.................................... i 1 er li 20os
100 du lamp black, nt.............................0 10 do 10 00

1 barrel rosin , .................................... ......

83 23
D epreciated value................................................................ .................. 328 37

Total plant in western block..................... 5020 73 3S48 44

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.-Measurcinent of Plant ii BriCkyard.

First Cost. Present

Vlue.

$ tsý s ete,

Eriekkili Shed ~-
38 feet B. M. lumber, at ........................... ........... ... $10 00 per M. 3S 18
240 do cedar posts, at....... . .. .. ........................ 0 10 ea .002,10 (In LLda poe0.10.......2

276 do taarac do,............. ....... .........
496 do common slabs, at...........................

Drying She l
4207 feet B
S040 do c

22 wheel
10 (

4 bricki
2 cast i

151 feeèt 1

0 07 do
0 05 do
7 00 per M.

Depreciated valuc...... ............................

and Sundries in Brickyard:-

1 1 413 80
3 47

90 79
.. .. ... ..... 54 48

M. lumber, ut............................ $10 per M. 42 07
oninon slabs, ut.............. .............. 7 00 do 60 48
barrows (earth), at......................... 2 50 cach. 55 00
o (brickmakers), at............................ 3 50 do 35 00
making machines, at.......................... .............. 80 00 do 320 00
ron rollers, a ................... .......... 20 00 do 40 0
-inch gas pipe, at ..... ........................ 0 22 per ft. 33 So

588 35
Depreciated value................... ............ ...... . 501

Carried o er,, , ........ 1..............., ............... ,.... 6 7 14 555

10

A. 1863

ý3
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SCHEDULE M.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINÇS.-Measuremefnt 0f Work in Brick -Yard.-Continued.

Brought forwar..., ... ,............................. ...................

First Cos.f Present
Valle.

$ ets1 $ ots.

677 14 J 555 58

Racks in Brickfiald:-
128130 foot B. M. lamber, at.......................... $10 00 par M. 1281 30

1800 do codar posts, at............................. 0 07 por ft. 120-00
3000 do tamaraa do, at ... ....... ................... O do 150 00

157 30
Depreciatod vali..... ........................................ .......5.

Office and& Tools in Brickfield.
1184 feet B. M. lumber, at............ ............................... $12 00 pcr M. 14 20

Door lock and ingoges...... .............. ........................... I 60
1oi feet glazed sashat............... ......... ...... 0 20 por ft. 2 10
16 shovels, at............. ............... ......... 1 ... ,. . c 1 00
50J pounds crowbars, at... .... .................... , 0 07 par, lb. 3 54

One small iron/pump............................................. 10 00
One large force do .............................. ........... 65 OU

D pr iated valu............. . . ................. ... ....

Clay Mills and Shads:-
670 feet B. M. lumber, at...........................'$10 00 per M.

2216 do common slabs, at............................7 00 do
4 ay wells comlete ................................. ,....... 25 00 cach.

112 44
.... .......

a 70
15 51

100 00

1167j98

91 983;

1 do do at.......... ............... .............
4 tnrning tables, at............................... 5 00 each.
4 mouldig do, at.......................................1... ........ 50 do

Brick moulds and shed on bricktield...... .................. ... 50 :0
9729 feot B. M...uber (now).................. ....... 8 00 per M. 77 8

-296'04

Depreciated valua ... 8. .

Levelling brickfield, naking drains,&c., &c.. ....................... 200
Fencing do ...................... .......................... 1000

300 DO

Total plint in brickyard...... ................ 2942 92 2388 35

SUMMARYf

Plant at eraDapartmantal Building ............................ 3 3,4 44
Do at Western do do .
Do at Brickya.. 2942 92 238535

Total...............................................7...... 98_ J 6,090 54,

WM~ HUTCHISON.

A. 186ß
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SCHEDULE O.

OTTAWA BUILDINGS.-Estimate of External Work.

Excavating grounds ............................................................... 15,568 0U
Excavating formîlations, front walls............................................650 O
Sodding and planting grounds ................................................................ ............... .20,000 00
Remuoving rubbish off grounds ................................................................................... 1,000 OU
Iron fence lu front of grounds ..................................... .................. 13,000 OU
M adnry in do do ................................................................................. .8,400 0
Large giates ............. . :.............................................................................................. 4o0o 00
R oots ............................................................................................................. 2,400 00
L odge.................. ....................................... ........................................................ .3,0 00
Smnall gatus ................................................ ....................... 1,000 0
Stelps......................................................................................................................... 6,899 0U
M acadamiziang ronds ...... y rd................... ... .. .. ............................ .....
Fencing round ouitside of grounds, 1000 yards ..................... .....................................
En gin e fix e flir su pplying reservoir.................. ............................................ .5,000 
Engine house, smovlke shlr, complete ............................................................................ 8,000 O0
Cisteru ........................................................................... 5,000 0
Coffer-damis .......... ............................ ........................... .. 2 00
Steps down hauk, river .............. ................................................................. 2,000 0
Pipin to reservuir............................................................................................... .... 2,000 OU
Off take drain-pipes, froni building to river........................... ........................................ 14,700 0
E xcavation for do ................................................................................................. . 3,000 O0
Main pipes for convoying gas to buildings .............. .................................................... 2e258"0

$128,6751 00

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

GENIE RALý SUMMARY.

Valuation at Scbedule anal . Va~to
Progress Estimate Rates. Cnm8ines antm

$ots. $ets.

Mea.surement of work done, as rer Sehedule A ...... 335498 67 I 328961 08
Measureanent or work prepared, as per Schedule G ... 20511 10 2l7630 26
Measureinent of- materials on ground, as ýper Sehe-

dule Il ........ ......... ...................... j 4290o8 58 68446
Mýeasguremnent of matria s at brickyard, as per Sche- 1

d'ulo A.......................... ................ S'052, 99 5474 59:
Day accoua ,ta, as per Sehedulô A.... ......... 18503 36 1503 '36

Total amount of iwork done and materials deliv ered $42047 70 $441 463 7 5
'Plant, as per Sebed uloe 1..... ....... ............ .... .... 10052 12 10052 12

$430526 82 $4515156 87

Antount reccived by contractor................... $4383163 95

Ottaw&f, 28th Ja.nuary, 1863.
THOMAS GUNDRY,
JOHN BOWES.
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APPENDIX.

By virtue of ler ajesty's Commission to inquire into the e. Xenciture upon
the Parliament and Departmental Buildings at Ottaiva and other
m2atters mentioned t/erein, tested t/e 2th Ju&ne, 1862, the following
testimony was taken on oath as given by the several witnesges sworn
in tat behalf, at Ottawa.

4 th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMIRERS PRESENT

J)FIN WILSON, Q. C., CAIRMAN

VICTOR BOÚRGEAU, Esq., DAVID STARK, Secretary.

JoIIN MORRIS, sworn says:
I amn an architect by profession, have been engaged at the profession since the year 1837.

I came to this province in 1855. ,n 1850 I was employed by Mr. Thomas till the month
of Octôber, 1856, when I was employed as clerk of works in the University buildings, and
continued there in that capacity until the 14th October, 1859, when I wcnt to Quebec to
explain the plans, to such contractors as wished to examine then with a view to contraot-
ing. I put in a letter of instructions dated 12th October,.1859, fromn Sanuel Keefer, D-
puty Commissioner (No. 1). On the morning of the 14th October, 1859, I called on
Messrs., Fuller & Jones in Toronto, and fron themn I got one set of plans, which I took
with me to Quebec, they are, the same as were used, arid I think attachcd to Ite contracts
aud they werc the plans shown o parties who wishcd to tender. These plans renained
there till the day tenders were to be rocived, the 15th November, and I remuained to ex-
plain them.

I saw Mr. McGreevy once or twice, but I had little conversation with him. A Mr.
Gauvreau and another gentleman took the measurements for Mr. McGreevy as I under-
stood, they lad free access to the plans. The questions and answers which are iattached
to the contract were exhibited with the plans, to parties desiring to contract; this waS donc
tliat the samo views should be presented to ail parties alike, who desired information. and
to prevent any nisundersta!nding regarding verbalUcommunications on the sauject. Dur
ing the month which intervenei betweea the day for the delivcry of the tenders, and the
siguing of the contract, I was engaged in preparing the schedule with the architects, which

as to be appended to the contracts. Thesescheduxles were intended to show the prices
at which the contractors were to be paid on thnir contractvork, and were not intendedto
show the prides of extra work. The hcading of the schedule wvas prepared before the ten-
ders were delivered, and was intended to apply to contract and extra work, as is the usual
practice. I was.informed ere was no sehedule of pricesattiehed to Mr McGrevy's
tender. I and the arclhitects, directec by Mr. Keefer, Deputy Commissioner, prepared a
schedule of prices for the progress estimates on the contrâct only, and the heading includ
ing both, was erroneously used; the direction given by Mr. Keefer was erbal oly

Before the éontnacts were siîned, but after.tlie tende'rs were given in, on ex nin
the plans of the Departmentalbildings, discoveíed that there was not the redireX ac
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comiodation. that the Irovin 'ial Sccrctary's Departmnent lad been altogether omitted, and
ailso thtat the Custonis and Auditor General's brauches of the Finance Minister's Departuient
had been placed in the wrong building. This I reported to Ir. eefer pcrsonally, he
replied tLe matter lad then too Jhr, and ivould require to be taken up at a subsequent
period. 1 examined plans of the site whiclh found I i the Pepartment to sec if the
ground lincs showni on the phîtîs were the actual ground lines or assuaed lines. f found
the lines on the coitract drawings were the assiuned, ntu the real ground linesc; this I also
reported verbltlly to Mr. Keefer, pointing out to him Ithat there would necbssarily be large
extras on the foundatious, and in the deptih of the walls. Upon thiis I made a plan of the
ground, front the plan 1 found in the ofiece, anid this plan was substantially correct as the
ground was Iound. This plau was not attacied to the contract although it was conpleted
before the contract was signed. The plan attachedt t he contract, vas the one showing
the inaginary Une of* level. On the 12tli Deceiber, my plan was adopted as the one by
whicli the ai-hiteets were to take the levels for each building, which of course entitled th'e
contractor to extra or additional work, to the extent which the one differed fron the
other. The plan is put in narked A. I suggested an order book and prepared the forn.
One blank put in No. L. I showcd Mr. Keefr tlie draft of it, and ' he approved of if
with one alteration, thait ishould bear the signature of' the clerk of work , which may
forn did not. This was intended to prevent misunderstaning abont what works hald and
had not been ordered. I also suggetd that books should be printcd with the con·tracts
and specifications for casy reference. They wcre in progress when T left, but they did not
contain the conditions attachel to the specification.

On the 18th Decemaber, 1850, I was appointed clerk of w'orks for ail the buildins
but ny appointient dated from ithe 9th. 1 imimtediately went to Ottawa, and arrived there
I think, on the 18th December, and reported myself acording to instructions. Tle aty
of clerk of works is to take order froni the architects for the doing of works, to superin
tend those works, and to sec that the material is good, and work donc according to the
specification. It is the duty of, the contractors to set out the foundations, and to do Lte
work under the superintendenco of the architects and clerk of works

On my arrival at Ottawa T fbun·1 the Parliatent building partly staked ont. ihe snow
was deep, sonie stakes I think had been put in for thé Departmnîctal buildings. I did
nothing more thau sec that they were in point of position, in accordance vith the plan A
already put in. I was absent on leave for about three wooks, froni the 20th or sist)e-
cember, and on my return I found a little excavatiou had bcen donc for the great tower
and the hall. This excavation was stopped at the tine I rcturued, and, did not prodCed
again till the thaw in the spring, about the early part of' April. The rock oxcavation uù'
der the contract proceeded fron Jannary during the winter. Soon aLfter the rock excavation
was commenced, I heard that tenders lid been receivcd for ieating and vtilati ing the
buildings, and soo al'ter Mr. Garth came ta Ottawa with the plans. The piecise tinte 1
do not remember, but L thitk it was about the Ist February, 1860.

He vas in communication with the arclitects, but I was in occasionally and there was
some modification, I think, made. I laid out tle :>oiler honso, inder whose orderur I cannot
say, but iL must have been one of' te architects ; Mr. Garth was here at the time, and [
think, le left a tracing of his plan for heating and ventilating the buildings, but Mr.
Keefer did not couie till about the 10th of April. The contraet plans on 'the iarliaenèt
Buildings assumcdtwo feet of excavation to e nmecessary for all the work ; so far as the
excavation excecdcd two feet it was extra. About the 25th, of February I received
from the Secrctary of the Depa tment of' Works, a letter of the 22nd, reclosing an order
to Mcssrs. Fuller & Jones, the architects, which they had sent the Commissioner of
Public Works forapproval. It was an order on Mr. McGreevy, the contractor, to exea-
vate the grounds for the various foundations. I gave the order, as dir.ectcd, te tohe arch
tects ; I think it ought to have been sent to thein; léannot explain why it was sent te
The letter to Me is No. 31,4, subject No. 1,026 of the Departnent.

This order and a similar one for the Departimental buildin gs, are the ordcrs u4on
which the excavation for the foundati:ns were executed'.I superintended the excai tions
alone under the directions of the architeoti. There is no useles' or waste eci atiòn o

A. 1863
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rock connected with the heating and ventilation. Under the wstern wing and under
part of the Legislative Chanbers and smtoking roomn, where thé rock was cxcavatcd for the
air ducts, the renaining rock was so loose and shattered, as to be unfit for foundàtions, and
it liad to be removed altogether It was more like bouldérs put togethcr than beds of rock,
but the topi was snooth. No roýk was unnecessarily removed, but in bilsting for the
boiler house it oceasionally happencd that a part of the solid rock was tori up, which had
to be replaced by rubble work, where the walls wcrc. There was some unrecessary exca-
vation betweu the two wings, it was about 6 ôr 7 feet wide, of an average depth of 0 to 7
feet. I cannot account for the error unless that thò stakes got kuo-ked down in the thaw.
The rock taken for the foundations wa.s thrown in heaps, and such parts of it as were fit,
werC built into the walls in the foundations, and the waste part is yet in heaps.
Tli Clay excvated from the west wing was used to fill up a ravine near the
wcst end of the building. The castern departnental building is about 3 feet 8
inches lower in the ground than -was originallyi contemplated. This saved a great
deal of rock excavation under it. As it is, the chief extra work, is the rock
excavation for the heating and ventilating.

la the foundation there is little extra excavation, and no unccessary excavation was
donc therc. There was extra carth excavation;for on the southern part the rock ýwas found
1:3 feet from the surface, and the foundations Iwent te the rock. The carth was trouble-
soie, and had to be remboved to a spoil bank, and thence brought back for filling in. The
depth was so great, that the trenches for the foundations had te be wide at top and slope
inuch. This caused more excavation than if the depth had been less, or the earth
firmer thau it was. The upper part was loose sand, the middle clay, and the
bottoui hard-pan full of water, so that it required puuping during the progress
of the works.

The ground on which the western departinental building stands sloped from the nortli
to the south so much, that the bottom of the foundation at the south cend was but 17
inches below the ground level, while that at the north was 14 feet below the groundlevel;
the first 9 feet clay, the last 5 feet rock. I do, fnot know how much- it fell short of, or
excccded the Contract plan.. There was no unnecessary work done there in the way of
excavation.

There werc plans for the drains of the Parliament buildings in the original plans of
the work, but :no plan for drains for the Departmental buildings, but provision was
made for their construction in the contracts, and the plans of these drains did not contem-
plate the depth of the boiler houses; the heating and ventilating apparatus which was
made about ten feet lower than the bottoins of the originally eontemplated drains.
Thie consequence was the drains had to be excavatecd on levels lower than the bottoms
of the boiler houses to prevent their being flooded with them. The decpcning of these
drains 10 feet ças additional work. The drain' of the Parliament building runs west from
the boiler house through the ravine to the bank of the river'on the wcst ; this, also, is the
nearest te the buiiding. The drain was put in tlhis ravine, so far as it went, to prevent ex.
cavation; the excavation, till it came to the ravie, was chiefly rock. The excavation
was more expensive then was contemplàted, as the 'pitch of the rock as against the run
of the drain ; ilt disturbed tw or three beds of the rock, this requirad the splitting of the
beds, and making up the uneven'bottoin of the excavation with mtasonry. The boileri houses
in the respective Departmntal buildings are aiso 10 feet below the level of the contemplàtid
drain, and .eaused the systein of .drainge to be 10 feet lower than was riginally, sup-
posed. In the heating and ventilating Mri Garth required iÉost of the air dueto te, come
fron the north; advantage was taken of several of these te make the drains underthe
ducts, vhich saved the upper excavation, and this drain run into one freinthe Parliament
building, which saved excavation so far as iL went. The drain frounhe west eaértièntaI
building was made i a raviùeriunning in a westerly direction rom the boiler house te -thbank ; this is the shortest drain as the ground fell towards the west the sfopes in the cros
section of the drain were at the rate of 6 feet to 50 feet; thi drain was expensi e, the
bed of rock lay in an alimost perpendicular directio , and; the blasting was u ie thé laye
rather than in the beds, and the shots had litle effect The heating; and ventilaion weie
the cause of thó chief part cf the extra excavations. t# e cicase depth4 b-ougt se
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excavations into water which added to the expense. The course of these drains -vas'pointed
out to Mr. Kcefler on one of his visits-abeut the mont0h of April, 1860, aud hi approved
f then.

5 th AUGUST, 1862.

V.1CT 0R .BOLJIWEAi, PA V. I)n STrARK, Sccretary.

.1thesN Modisn wontinued.a
"Pihe dran111 IVCS naiide under mny supervision huaùiý plans furnishied -. ie by- the

architeIcts thoy arc made according to thesýe plans, Ivit. slightA alter" tions. 1 found, in,
thu ollici cF the Departincut at Qtiebee, plans of ý the cont1tour of the ground,e
rIldo the plan, A, whliiehl I put in ;1 Ifound, ene plan, frein, whieh 1 workcd. iu the Assistant,
Elngineerls rooui. 1 know ef ýne other error or extravagnei the cxeaLVatiOn tha-n 1 have-
atready spokeit of. .1. have, nothing f îirtli'er te say about excavation. Il-got plans from-the

the DepartHnental buildings, onthe s. se n f
to a Vinchi but 1r got no plEns shewing the diDstanvcs ofthe watts apart, and I had t work

froin the cale; the USuat dell-knewn rule iso, that the priteats sheutdfurnish the wrk-
anh ias on ; i the distancs btwecn and the tlic.nss of the wals are designated, by

;t but thee ds the Depart en tal buildings I neter got.und, fronowhi
pladn e th plant whih o, If haIput ai; iei e to the fot. - I laid eu walls

alreoad soke pl Iaaut Wnteinver sfe of itscarefully an c figured it mysaf.n I hadlaid
ort the casteruh Dpartmcental uiding.so that tlie asonry wash contenccd n the 2nd

toanrih, but Ir go no cn showin isloyegh s in stc p i thetrnches aforpone afdun-
datuio tsas they usare welpinowmucrl froi the chatsraclfter et the rock. wlTe work vasbegun
on one wf the longitudinal walls. Th dason iork, during April, was confned
finostby to e, ast departuheutal budliinn. gs the cantime, durig th ncarly spartoaf
April, the excvatin in ta boiler houe ohad been co pleted, and the trenches levelled.

bout th scard or 24th went or lome foun ation of the it myself.d.tI hasoaid
oS eat;nence ar on'tn tha 2th April ouh the Parlianiert building, and l conti ed

steadily on, tivig the various pointss the wloye in repuirnd theni. rn Ma, I lidthe
boilere housse, lopisntiv Co muhcil fCnbr, and acture oftery and onrs and adjoning

oon oune theforkuen proog cclud o tlhose partsand during thc Aontli w laid out tbe
mostiy towe, the t] cst winga r as buiin. In Juy the eorkynea cotinuet o

se laid out. f had no assistance tilt the li>th, April, whcn ,Mýr. iutchiison came, and he,
was erployed on the departiiental hbuildings. had no assistant on the Paranent build.
ingo titi about the niddtc ofJune when r. Gristtcnaine with Mr. Kafer, and he conrtined
on. llaid o utthe foundation wtAs of the centre of the Parliament building,th Librarcyo ,
the kitehen, te boiter bouse, central thell and towcr the halls under the Legislative
Council Chamber and rooniPs ajoininicthe walls under the Post Office, and front i rons
cast of the main tohper, and the main rnes if the mast onig. These are aIl the faoundtitsh
Slaid oeut, the rest were laidgut, as 1 b lieve under wr. Grist.

I aplid 'or ~sitaue o th Slt areh, by letter, aotd' I pukçe teà Mr. Keeafer about.
it. l did ot get any assistance till the tpers h entr. uThe foundatio , planfor the parliament buildin whichl gt froI the aistts on a salient.builfet te

ing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ r tilaottemdl fJne hnM.Gi&aewt M.onfe an hcae onti ned o

an inch, but they cr chieflyrfighu rad, sothat could easil the wahls.ls u I had aistie
sectons end elevation plhns on a large scal. Fr in. he s u adat tion plans s go ai
aut the sd w superinteide th, e whole buildin b ripesl

n inholeu te, as was afer that ti ein corr spondene directly ith the depwaartmesa t,
I had besides the clharge of the grounds. The correspondence was not prvate, itlhd
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reference to the works and grounds. By thc contract, the contractors had the right t
titake brick on any of the unlocated Orduance lands.

About the 16th Januai-y, Messrs. Jones & Haycock, had applied to me for part Of
the Ordnance lands to make brick. I sent their application to the departrment, and in reply
received the letter of the department, dated the 23rd January, 1860, (No. .30,536 of the
departmenut.) On rcceipt of this I comimunicated with Messrs. Jones & Haycock, and on
the Lst of February, 1860, they applied to me for that portion oi lot D, iD concession C, of
Nepean, ou the west side of the deep cut of the Rideau Canal, then occupied partly by one
McDermot, Widow HCaly and Richard McCant, with 600 fcet of the spoil bank on the
west side of the canal. I sent a copy of their application and iy report upon it to the
departmient on the 3rd February, 1S60. I had no reply from the departinent, but a letter
from1 Col. Coffin, of the 20th February, to say they could have what.they applied for.

On the 15th February, 1860, I had a letter from the department, (No. 30.934,) tell-
ing me that a suggestiou had been ,made to the departient for {hcing the Parliament aind
)cyartmental buildings with sandstone throughout, and that estimates for the difference

had been submitted. I was requested to furnish the Coniissioner of Public Works, con-
fidentially, with my views ; first, as to to the quality of the Nepean and'Tenpleton sand-
stone, its architectural effect, and durability as compared with linestone. Second, mîy
opinion as to the differeuce of cost. lin answer to this I reported ny opinions and views
to the department on the 22nd February, 1860. It is printed in the llue Book, page 259.

r ccived about the 25th March, 1860, a letter front the opartmcnt cf the 23rd
March, (No 31,366 of the department,) directing me to furnish as soon as possible, a
sähcdu1e of the prices upon which the extra work of the new building should in mty opi-
ion be returned and paid for in the progress estimates. To this date no extra work lad
been returnîed. I mention this extra work thrown upon ie, not as affcetintg mîy duty as.
clcrk& cf works, till July, after whieh it did, as 1 shall have occasion to show, but the real
difficulty with respect to the foundations arose froin the fact, that the foundation plans o
the building had no reference te the heating and ventilation, and the hetingand ventilat-
ing plans had not sufficient regard to the requirements cf the buildings. They bad not
been conceived by one mind, nor had they been blended in any way to give unity to thetm.
Mr. Garth had tracings of the plans of the buildings to work by, but in carrying eut bis
oWn views, he had gone through the walls, without reference te openings for doors, fire-
places, piers or foundations of any kind ; leaving the architects and nie te adpt tieim as
ihr as possible unlder existing requirements.

Some of the plans for heating and veutilating were giveni me about the 1st April, and
the rest of the'tracings cane to me about the 26th. The interlacing of the building plans
created nuei confusion and uncertainty; tce .heating and ventilating required other and
additional walls, and it doubledat lcast the work of the architects and mysolf, and resulted
in the difference between the walls as intended and those found oit the ground, and this
applies alike to aill the buildings. I cannot say, hat the amuount of.aadCitional work is
betwecn the contract and the work actually donc. There were coinpound extras in fa:t
in this Way. Ail Mr. Garth's work was extra, but in working out his plans, there were
extras to themi fron the inequalities in the rock, and rock excavations, and all was addi-
tional work froi between the supposed foundation lines aud the actual foundation li es.
[ repeat itnore explicily. All the foundations I laid out were the library, kitchon, pic-
tre gallery, and roins adjoining, central court and boiler house, principal entrance hall
and main tower, the Lcgislative Council chaniber, and rooas adjoining, the front rooms
cast of the main tower, and I gaVe the direction of the outer walls of the east wing, but
none of its iyer and cross walls, and I laid out the walls under the reading root, of the
Legislative Assembly

By reference te the plans it will appear that what I laid out, arc not thicker than they
ought to b, with a few exceptions, which arose in this way. When a foundation wall
was required, and a wall for an air duct, and they approach each other within a lfoot or
fifteen lnches, the wall would be made solid ; an instance of this appears in the Middle o
the front cf thc east wing, anotherlicar the Speakcr's cntrance to the LegislativeConcil
and others in places in the angles of ti towers, in the north cnd of the Legislative Cóùnicil
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and L essembly chanibcrs, alo in thc main tower, and undcr the staircases, and
stairec to the Library, but I do not kiuw how they were ineasured. It was easier to niake
the wall solid thai to have built ip .the separate walls ad faced then. It ought in
strictness not to have been alleoved as solid, but it is not unusual to allow it as solid to
comepensate the contractors for other trouble.

I have acd oni this principle in Engrland. The walls under the Legislative Asscm-
bly arc thieker than vas intended. Mr. McGrevy asked nie te allow him to make theni
thieker to get rid of the laige blocks of stone, which had come from tie foundation, and I
allowcd it un the uodcrstandting it waseot to bne masured as extra. I instructed Mr.
Crist to measure these walls as if they had beca according to coutract thickness. All the
1'oundations IF laid out are not auineh wrong in the subsequent work. I sep on . looking at
the plau two walls under the Legislative Counail clamber leading to the hot air chamuber,
which I did not put iri ; thcy are thicker than necessary, perhaps a feot.

The wall of the boiler liouse, under the Legislative Council chablier, was built against
the blasted rouk, alnd was in some places thicker than othars ; k wvas made solid to the
rock, and a flair average thickness allowed. The main tower is projected nide feet farther
f front o the build ing thani was shown ion the erglual plan. Te plan oF this as i is, I
got ii May wlen the tower was laid out. It improvecd the external atppearance, and the
internai arrangements, which would make extras and deductions. It made provision for
water and suow getting froi the roof. I think as far as I laid the work, there is neither
waste uir extravagane atout it.

The supervision on thiis work was not suflicieut, there ouglit te have becn two moré.
I measured the w7ork and certified the progress estimates until I got assistance, and then
Mr. Grist and the other assistants did the measurements, and If applied .more to the gen-
cial supervision, but to have done itproperly two more would have been nccessary; this
arose from the increased work caused by îcating and ventilhting flucs; air ducts, openings
and archiiig.

When I applied for assistants, it Vould be a nontli or months soenetimes before they
came. All sorts uf influence were brought to beur to get people iu. Mr. HutchisOn came
on the 10th April; Mr. Grist about the middle of June ; and Mr. Ielham on the 1th
July ; and they eught all to have bean at the w'orks by the lst of May. These were ail I
ever had. Two of the three were efficient, ad tI should myself have appointed them, if
.1 had known thieras I did ; the ocr I mitght have taken, but I should have arranged
tleir duties difficrntly, but eflicient as thcy wcre, they were not half enougli lr the work.
f account for the increased size cf the buttresses on the Library by an arrangeuent ith
Mr. KeefUr, and the architects, but all thcy were to b enlarged was six inches all round,
and afterwards a fout in front. Tiesu were set out in my absence and I cainot tell wh
they are too large. It large. I set out the work on :top of the founda-
tions with the assistance of Mr. Joncs, architect. I do not know whether'it was allwed
or not, the fbuudation walls inthe front and sides of the wings àre lrgar than the con-
tract plans show. There was no basemnent then, but by am order froin the Departmeun of
the 12th December,.189, as Innderstood, basenaeuts were to b put in these wings;and
windows miad. In conequcence of this change thesa foundations are larger.

I do not know why those foundation walls are seven feet, by the alteration they ou h
to be five feet six inches ; I did not lay these out, I gave the generaI outline ouly I sup
pose the contractor with Mr. Grist did it, but T do not kuow ; I canuot account for it 1
did not lay ont the end and back walls of the cast wing, and, I caînnot accourît for their
extra size. I think it was necessary to have tUa foundations of the tower c solid; theicon-
tract plain oinly show what the work was to be at the levai of the floor ; the contract pl'mns
do not show the foundation walls or their thickness, they show only th thicknless of the
wall to be set in the founidation. I never had auy foundation plan ; I had to infer what
the foundations were to be from tie walls which were to b set upon themi; thîs 0rly was
shewn by the contract plans. The rule in' the profession, a' I understand, is net so muhclï
tofurnish foundation plans as tomark with lines the ground plan, so as to show tha înte d
ed size of the foundation, but I liad neither; I do net think it absolutely uecessary T
specification describcs the footings of the walls as they arc te be inferred from le

A l863
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plan, and to such of th u as I'made in conformrity with it. I tlink, so long as the ground
foor plan shows the foundations as they ought to be there is no rule requmng a foinda-
tion plan. With reference to the found.ations under the stairs being solid, I think, that if
the walls had not been solid there would have been but two well holes of about 2 foet G
inches by 5 feet, and 2 feet 6 inches by 7 foeet it was easier te build it solid, and gave t
more room for the work above. It souetines bappens that it is casier and ehoaper for tei
contractor to build solid work than two walls, in cases where it iakes no difference in
point of utility, it .is usual ý to allow it te 'b solid, but in su.-h cases, in
sîtrictness the deduction should be mnade of what was.intendcd to bo open. 1 ordered the
foundations under the stairs to be iade solid. I thought that as it was to bpaved and
concrete under the pavenent it would have made little difference. The projection froin
the work under the stairs is for a hydrant. Around the boiler house, in the contre of tie
principal bùilding the vall is not too thick, it is intended to put the roof on it independent
of the wall, that in case of auy explosion the roof may not bc hold by the wall. Tf he
solidwall under the staircases in the public hall is built solid, because f thought it wa
cheaper than to arch it.

The air duots were made of pick-faced masonry, becauso Mr Garth rcgtired a smooth
waill as part of his scheme, and itwas made so accordingly ; afterwards, and after a corres-
pondence about it, he admitted that rubble miasonry would do if the areca wero w ider, but
on tho Parliament building ail the material had boen prepared, but the Departnental
buildings are of rubble work outside the buildings ; all inside and 30 fet at the outlets
the masonry ot the air duots is to he dressed work . As regards the boiler house, I have
uot considercd whethor brick would have been better or not, I incline to an opinion against
it. It required a solid wall for the wall above; other and rougher masonry miglit have
done, but it would not have accorded with works of this class; they are 3 fet G inches oa
the two sides, besides the filling in to the rock, vhieh would make it six or seven fet. It
is a con tract wall, with a foot added. 'fhe north wall is 3 feet; it was to have been 2 fect;
the south wall is 4 fet thick; thtis was required for the seating of the mnarble steps whichl
were to lie on it ; the wall above is 2 fet G inches by the contract. I do not know who
ordered the work at the boiler house and air ducts to be of' picked muasonry; I do act
think there ever was a workin order it scemed to bo agreed to have it so at a coi fereuce
betwcon'Mr. Keefer, Dcputy Connissioner, the architects, and Mr. Garth; I so under
stood it. (n the contrut plan there is a small flue in the south-east corner, but Mr.
Garth said it wvas too small, it was maide an.air flue ; and la the north part off the boiler
house a large tower was plaoed to carry off sinoke and vitiated air, it is 15 feet square ou
side ; this is extra work, and has been carried up as high s the building The ordinary
fire-places and flues were not donc away with on the introduction of Mr. Garths pla
thcy are made as the original coutract plan rcquired, only changiug thora where they inter-
fered with his shene ; this made extra work. I do not know why the ordinary chinineys
were not dispensed with"; I had no orders about then; there are about 200 off themn aall the
buildings. 1 knew nothing whatever about the heating and ventilating, or why te other
chimancys were made. There are no ineans off taking 'out or putting in new boilers for
heating the buildings, those now there were built thcro and se would others have te be in
case of being required. The original plan of* the Pe)partiental buildings did not couten-
plate rooms in front in the basement story, but aù order was made about the 12th I)ecei
ber, 1859, to have roons made in these basemaent stories, to ligbt which area wals were
requircd, whih were notin the original plan or estiiuate. Whether it vould have been
wiscr to have raised the buildings higher out of the ground tlum they are, is a matter
upon which I eau offor no opinion.
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6th AUGUST, 1862.

MBEmERS IRESENT.

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CHAIRMAN,

JOSEPH SREARD CTOR OURGEAU.

Jos MonaRs,--xamination continued.
According to the specification the foundation walls vere to be built 9 inches

larger at least than the walls fro:n the basement; in soime cases the architects
mighit order moe, but when the foundation. is on rock it is not so necessary
to give footings to the walls as in carth or clay. The rubble masonry, where it is rubble,
is to bc of the same class all through, but I still think that evea on a rock foundation it is
botter to have a wider base than the wall above ; in no instance, to iny knowIedge, are my
walls in excess of the specification. [Note-When Mr. -Morris is questioned in detail res-
pecting ccrtain foundation walls inthe cast wing, which are in excess of flie specification,
lie denies that he laid thcm out; ho gave, he said, the gcneral line of the building. To
prevent the possibility of misunderstanding. hereafter, in regard to the detail of
the work laid out by him, hc now marks all the walls lie laid out, by chalking with a black
cross, eacl wall.] I have now marked, on. the plan B on linen, with a black cross all the
walls which I laid out. In roference again to the library, the inner circular wall is one
foot thicker than on the plan ; this arose from the nunber of air flues which Mr Garth's
plan rendored necessary ; I can only account for its being made larger by me, by suppos-
ing I got a verbal order fromi the architects. I think the Deputy Conimissioner was coi-
sulted about this alteration at the gencral conference about drains. of whieh I have spoken,
somle time near th(, 10th April. ý I did lay it out so. The buttresses are not
as f laid thei out, thcy are I believe in exccss of what 1I.lid out. I do not
know whonmde the diffcrence. I do not hold myself rcsponsible for , the asure-
monts of the progress estimates, the work was neasured by Mr. Grist approxi-
inately only; we were overworked and could not do it propcrly. Il the winter it
was intended to be gone over, but after we began it was taken ont of my hands and
t have had nothing more to do with it. In regard to the walls which Mr. McG-revy re-
questcd should be made thieker, I 'directed that in mcasuring them, they should be ina
sarcd as contract walls. I do not know how it ,was done. Ia reference to the diains I
suggcst edtheir- direction to Mr. Keefer, lie directed -their dimensions, and the kind of
masonry both outside and inside the building. The air ducts werc made according to
Mr. Garth's systei and plan. Mr. Keefer saw these plans and sanctioued the work in
the air ducts and boiler house. I think the errors in laying out the foundations arose
possibly froin not having figured plans, but a good deal more I think from having the
contract plan and Mr. Garth's plan interlacing each other, and from the want of proper
assistance and supervision. I had the power given to me verbally by Mr. Koefer, fr.
Garth assenting, to doviate frorm the plans of Mr. Garth where they interfered with the
stability of the building. The external walls gencrally are laid out correctly; it is in the
division walls betwcen the roons where the crrors arc. T cannot say it arase fram want
of filguritg. T think whcn the clerk of works secs any difficulty about laying out the work
from the plans, it is his duty to apply to the architect for. explanation. J understand the
rule of the profession to be that the clerk of works reprosents the interests of the persan
for whon the work is bcing donc, that lie is to take his orders from the architect and see
that the work is properly donc, and in' the absence of the architects to represent their
powers with reference to the works.

In laying out the foundations, the clcrk of works co-oporates with the foreman of tle
centractors in laying out the work. I think it is as much the duty of the foreian ta see
that ho is not doing work inconsistent with the contract as it is the duty of the cer of
works, and if work is done erroneously or unnecessarily, tho loss should fall on the con-
tractor. I understand the rule also to be that the arohitect in a complicated building
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should check the work, and see that it is not being erroneously donc. In regard to these
buildings, the plans lay in common in an unloeked room during the day for rcference to
the contractors, architects and clerks of works. As regards the duty of architects, I thibk
they are not expected to employ any one on the works. Their supervision is performed by
themselves or their office staff, and their ordersnay be wholly in writing to the clerk cof
works, without personal communication; they are expected to supervise the work, and the
responsibility at last rests on them that the work is done propérly. In England on build
ings sucl as churches, or, public edifices not belonging to the government, the practice is
ta pay se muchi when certain stages of the work are.completed, or when that is not so, the
architects gives certificates that work to a certain value bas been perforned, and on that
payments are made to the contractor. In government works, the architceto. do not mca-
sure the work in7progress or give progress estimates, the government appoint surveyors
independently of the architects whose duty it is to menasure and certify, and on their mca-
surement and certificate payments are niade.

In this country the practice of the Departaient of Public Works, bears harder on
architects and clerks of works, who are required to menasure the work in progress monthly
and to make out and sign progress estimates, on which advances are made to the contrac-
tors. Thesé progress estimates are usually approximate estimates, and not Conclusive, but
tley give additional work ta the architects and clerks of works.

7 th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERs PRESENT:

OHN W1 SON, Q. C., C rIARMAN,

JOSEPH SHEARDe VICTOR 13OUROEA U.

Adjourninent was made to measure the building for covering for the wintcr.

8th AUGUST, 1862.

EkFMBERts PTESENT

JOIN WILSON, Q. C. jAIRuN

JOSEPH SHEAR', VcR c (URG îATY.

oHN tOtfs,-Exain ation con inued.

Iu looking et the contract plans and the sections cf the walls showing the footings, i
should say that it wäs intended to have the footing of the walls one fbot in height, and by
the specification it was to be at lcast 9 inhos wider than the wals; there was ninecessity
in the rock foundation to carry the footing higher than a foot, any 0boting on a wal
beyond this on a lovel foundation, I should call superfluous.

In a slopirg foundation, the footing riil ho stepped, bÂtî th ink it would be at the
discretion of the architeet te carry out the footing to the level cveu if it wer an extra.
None of the plans shoiw that the footing cf the walls was tò cxcecd öne fodt, where no
battër is shôn ihe wdls a e the footing shouildbe of the saine thiekuss as the 11
above, and tlie planssíow'this to have been inteÛded.

2
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When the Wall is battering, the foundation is properly carried up, of the thickness
shown by section at the bottom. I know of no reason why a foundation wall onaa slope
should not be stepped, but if i were an architect, I should properly; use my :discretion in
not stepping jt, without any fear of its being called an error in judgnent. As clerk of
works, if not othcrwise directed, I should not think t was doing anything wrong if I did
not step the footing. The work I laid out I took from the plans without special directions
froi the architects. There was scarcely anything donc without conference with them.
I think there was a proper unlerstanding in this respect. I stated",hat, during the nonth
which intervened between the receiving of the tenders and the cxecution of thc contracts,
I was preparing schcdules of prices'for progress estimates. These schedules were neces-
sary,.as I was informed that no schedufe of priccs had been attached to the tender of Mr.
McGreevv. 1 had distributed blank schedulcs to any one who called for blank tenders,
as L considered theni as part of the tender, and if I had had to do with the acceptance of
the tenders, I should not have received a tender witlout such ascliedule but, on referring
to this, Mr. McU rcevey informued ie that the notice did not require the schedule, and bis'
tender ia fact had no schedule of prices. Tliese schedules I did not prepare alone; the
architects were with ne,-Mr. Fuller for soie tinie, and Mr. Stent all the time. These
were preparcd in a grcat'hurry, I an not sure but on the same day. Two, or perhaps
zhree tenders, having schedules attached, were leut to us by the secretary fron a locked
drawer in which they all were ; these were the tenders of Mr. Worthington of Toronto, and
Messrs. Elliott & Melville, of 1-amailton; the other one we took no notice of. We con-
sidered these as fair low tenders ; and, taking them in round numbers at £112,000, and
MeGreevey's at £76,000, without the fireprooling, v rcduccd the prices in detail of their
schedules, and nadc onc applicable to Mr. McGrcovey's. Mr. Stent had the quantities in
detail of one of the De)partmnental buildings, and with a view to check the corrcctness of
the schedulc, wc applied them to thesc quantitics, and found that it caic within £500 of
the contract price on that building. The prices on the, Parliament building were applied
in the sanie ratio. as ncir enough for progress estimates. Wc were distinctly instructed
by the Deputy (onunissioncr that tlic schedule was to apply only to the éontract work. I
think there was no reason thcn assig ned for this. I was prescnt aftzrwards when Mr.
iBernard, the chief clerk inl the Attorncy GCeneral's Office, brought in the draft of the con-
tract. On liearing it read, I observed that no provision Ivas made for extra or additionàl
work; lie said no, that in the conditions attached to the specification, these werc provided
for. I put in now the original specifcatiors and conditions which wcrc : in my
charge in Quebec, to show any' one who was desirous of contracting; they
are narkcd No. 2; it is lifhographed, and the onc attachcd to the contract was
another copy of' the samc so far as I know. Thcre was no plan or spccification
in the ' Parliaient building nade for constructing drains bcyond certain points
all beyond renaincd as extra or additional. I refer to the plan showing how far these
drains" went; it is a simall original plan iarked B 'its own numnbcr is No. 1. I refer also to
the speciacation for thesc drains, page 14. The plan fron which I made plan Bl had the
heights of Barraek Hill at different points froin the sill of the guard look at the entrance
of the Rideau Canal. The hcight of the rock at the north-west angle of the library is
159 feet 1 inch; near the centre of the principal tower n front;15 feet i inch; the low-
est point between thcm is 154 feet; ncar thc western angle in front, 148 feet 5 inches; .îh,
east corner 142 fect; the north-cast angle of east wing 150 feet 5 inehs ; the north ess
angle of the Speaker of the Legislative Council's rooi, 155 fect; tlie north-west corner of
west wing 158 feet; the north-west corner of Speaker's room, Legislative Assembly, 157
feet 5 inches; the south-cast point of the library wall 157 feet 7 inches. When i found
this plan, during the mionth which interveued bctween the receiving of te tenders and
the signing of the contracts, I directed the attention of the Dptiuty C urnmissioner to the
fact that the sites of the buildings werc not level, and told him there would bc )arge
extras. I. had been runing the thing over in ny mid and wheu I spoke to hinij
showed hii that if the lovel of 159 feet was assnied, there would be increased foundâ
tion walls in aIl the easteru part cf thc building, and lu the south-west part cf the west
wing ; that if the level of 157 were adopted, it wou'ld save the wall, but would tanké a
great deal of rock excavation. Having pointed out this to hini, he said it wouldbe
to idopt the higher level of 169. This was'all before the conraot was sined. ItS een
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to me strange, that, having the actual levels, these were not given to the architects. I also
called the attention of the Deputy Commissioner to the site of the eastern Departmental
building ; the rock there Ias nearly level, aud the ground lines thero were properly shown
as level. Then I spoke of the western Departmental building; the siope there is six
feet, which is properly shown on the eastern front of that building ; the ground line on
the southern front slopos 3 feet 7 inches.

Thc north west angle of the castern Departmental buildiig is 136 feet. The north
east angle of the western Departmontal building is 152 feot 4 inches. On considering these
levels, the Deputy Commissioner directod that thcewestera Deptartmental building shoulc
be suuk 4 feet, at the north east angle, and that thc eastern Departnental building should
be raised 3 feet 8 inches out of the ground.

Al those levels I have spoken of were the ground surface, not the rock, excepting
uhere the rock cropped out at the west wing of the Parliament buildinag,and the iorth
west corner of the Library. It was prcsumed that what would be saved in the eastern
D>partmental building would equal the additional work on the west Departmnentai building.
Thie Deputy Comnissioner had no means then of knowing where the actual surface of the
rock was, nor had I. It would have been proper to have caused pits to be dug to ascertain
the position iof 'thc rock surface., Its position should have beou furnished the architects
before they made the contract plans, or tine given to the architocts to ascertain it. from
the monthî of .Tuiy, 1S60, my tine was chiefly occupied with work donc for the Depart-
ment, so that I had littie timne to attend to the buildings. I went occasionally round the
works.

Mr. Grist acted as clerk of works on the Parliament building ; Hutchison on
the ceru Departnental building, and Pelham on the western Departmental
building. Froin the 21st December, 1859, I had charge of the Barrack Hill, and all
the buildings there, also Major's Hill with the ground attached. The care of these
occupied a portion of ny time. On the Oth September, 1859, I was requested to inquire
into the character ot the materials available in the vicinity of Ottawa for the public build-
ings. After making some exaMination, I reported my vicws on the 4th October.

The buildings had not commenced When, on the 15th February, 1860, I received the
letter, No. 30934, requesting me to state my views, first as to the quality of the Nepeau
and Templeton stone, its effect and durability as compared with the Templeton, and secondly
ny opinion as to the difference of cost. On the 22nd February, I reported.

My roport is published in the .lue Iook, page 259. I have ne knoiedge of the
change from limestone to the Nepe1n stone. I believe the Nepean stone is far more dur-
able than the limestone, and desirable in case of fire, and the colour is more agreeable.

I thought 21 cents a foot in the face of tho wall would bo tho difference of cost, but I
afterwards found it was not cnough. The quarry froma which the first came, and uipon,
,which my estimate was based, belonged to Aungustus Keefe-, Mr. Fishop, and Ir. Wilson.
These parties got into difficulty, and the working of the quarry wà stopped. Afterwards
the contractors opened quarries of their owa, about two miles and a quarter fuirther distant
froi the city. The stono is as good from the one as the other, but the bed of the latter
quarry is not so good, and requires more dressing than the other.

The Brockville stone used in the building was used at the intance (f the cout:actor,
who wras at liberty to use it if he plëased, subject to the approbation of the architceds, by
the terms of the specification. The Brockville stone was disused because it could not be
supplied in sufliciont, quantities, and some of it was defective The difference of cost he-
twee the liniestone, as contemplated by the contrct, and the work as don i 10 cents a
foot as in the wall, or 21 cents cubic; I estimate the wall to be l inches in the facing.
I think it is double the wvork to prepare Nepean stone to limestone. The Nepean stpne ian
the quarry was $1.25 a toise of 216 feo; the block stone 'th sâme a in 9Igcester vm
çstimates are not made from acttua1 test, but as my opinion,

2j6 Victoria.ý A. 18 à63,
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MEMR ERS TRESENT

11 N WILSON, Q, C., CA Ara1N,

JOSEPI[ ~S u, VICTOR BOURGUEAU,

continued.
While I was cimployed at the University buildings, Toronto, about the middle of

August, 1859, Mr. Rubidge called on me and asked me to go and see Mr. Keefer the
Deputy onnxissior, who was then in the odi Parliament building at Toronto. .I went
down anld met )fr. Keefer ; ho said he would have but little time to examine the com-
peting designs, and asked me to cube thrce of them. i had threc or four hours a day to
spare. and I usertained the cubic contents of the three designs.

These werc the desigu of the ,Parliament buildings by Messrs. Fuller & Jones, the
dosigns by Steit & Laver, and that of JCumberland & Storm. By miy returns the
ctubic contents of the first were 3300,000 cubic feet, the next 3,000,000, the last ,500,000.
This was the muode bv which I understood Mr. Keofer was going to determine th ir'relative
cost. lom ny knoûv odge of the University building; with which I was well acquainted,
its design being simihr, I estinmated the cost of the first I exanined at £150,000 ; the nextL
do not i-e meober estima ting ; but the lastat about £130,000 or £ 135,000. These estimates
1 stated to Mr. Keefer, who said he thought I mnust be niistaken, for there was a tender in
to do the first at £75.000, the suin appropriated. That of IStent & Laver was about two
thirds of the sizo of the other, and would havo cost in proportion, for the style was similar.
I formed my opinion of the value of the biildingxs in the estimate I then made, partly from
my experience here and works in England. l the report I umade about materials on the
4th Otober, 185v), I suggested the difliculty of getting bricks sufficient; and, to prevent the
contractors frin beingiat the mcrey of brickmakers; I recommnended that Ordnance lands-
unleased should be aliowed thei to inake brick ; ancd this order vas given. So far as Mr.
Garth's plan showcd the system ofheating and ventilating, the air dacts were to be brick.
I do nmot know of anyi particular order ini reference to the change from brick to stone for
tcese dets, but f miderstool from the architects that they werc to be stone, and I direct
cd the cntnctors to make theiof the class of nasonry thcyý now arc. Mr. Keefer was
here in April before they werc begun, and Iunderstood hethon approved of the change
he certainly never objected to them at any subscquent visit. I examined the system of
heating and ventilating which the contreet plans showcd in ail the buildings, and I cOn-
siderel themi anmply suflicicnt, except in the Legislative Conneil Chamber, and Legislative
A.ssembly Chaber, and very .little alteration would have rcmedied any defect in
these, chambers. Tsuggested to the Deputy Commissioner tiat the iode of heating
the buildings should be definitely settled before the contracts wyere signed. i
said lie dic . not think it would alter the buildings, and it would cause delay in
waiting to do it. Before tho advertisement was issued callinc for: tcnders for heating and
ventilatind(côpy in Blue Book, page3), I was sent for by Mr. Keefor to ask mny opinion
as to whether the advcrtisement was sufficicnt. I found it provided only for heatingand I
suggested the clause now found in it requiring spocifications and detailed drawings.

I thinuk the ground linos adopted were the best that could be under all circumstances.
I remeiber Mr. (3arth saying when ho saw the stones prepared for the duCts, that he
wishedl thlue surfhcc smooth, and the joints close h he even suggested pointing the coldai
duets. i never received any definite instructions from the architects or any one c se as
to mv duties on these w'orks, or instructions of any kind, untitl a change was made iU the
month of June, 1861l,When my duties were liniited to part of the Parliam:ent buildin
The arehiteefs were on the building cvery day, often twicc a day, when they wee cithe
city. Sometimes they nmiglit be absent a day or more. Messrs. Stent & Laver lived in
town froni the conmencément of the works. Mossrs. Fuller & Jones lived in Torontoa
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the coinmencement ofthe works, but came here early in, the spring of 1860. Before they
came to live here, their visits were but occasional, but after they came, they were on the
buildings as nuch as architects usually are who have practice elsewhere. The duty of
architects on buildings like these is very much in thcir own discretion, but they certainly
ought to haie secn that no mistakes were made in laying out the foundations, and that the,
gelneral character and quality of the work were:such as they ought to be. Their authority
is suprenié on the buildings, and their responsibility is equal to their powcr. t took the
measurements of all the excavation, including rock for foundations, drains, and air ducts,
froin the commencement til June, 1860. They were put in a book by me, which Mr.
Grist got from me. I heard afterwards it had been lost., The depths and widths were ac-
curately taken, but he could not in the rapid progress of the work very well distiniguish
between centract work and extra work. It was intended to make these calculations in the
winter when we had time. I r this purpose, I desired the 'other clerks of works to make
sections and plans, and take the measurements carefully. The progress estimaces were
made out from these., I was not directed by any one to prepare these plans; I did it be-
cause 1 wished to keep a check upon the measurements. The architects did not measure
the work for the progress estimates. I made the measurements until I had assistant
clerks of works ; then they made them, and I sometimes assisted them in Uaking out the
bill of quantities from their measurements.

I do not remember that the architects ever made any remarks while the foundations
were in progress, whether they were properly et improperly built. The assistant clerks
of works vere to get their instructions from me. :I gave them no writtený instructions. I
directed them to attend chièfly to the quality of the work, and instructed them to make
plans of the depths of their measurements. They were not tàken off to my knowledge te
any other work than the superintendence ef the buildings, and the plans t have spoken
of. t did not get these clerks of works when t asked for thei ; and, when they did come,
it took thei sme time to get acquainted with the plans. I cannot tell why plans, the
cost of which was so far in excess of the appropriation, were adopted. When I firstcx-
amined the plans of Mr Garth fer heating andventilating, fsaw that the, prepa'ratioù
nmerely for the system of heating and ventilating iwouldcreate an enormous cost, and I told
Mr. Keefer this. I subsequently told the Deputy Commissioner that the air ducts. would
cost £60,000.

On the 15th January, 1861, t was requested in writing by Mr. Page to inake memor-
anda and suggestions connected with the buildings, and with works directly or indirectly
connected therewith, including bells and speaking tubes, gas and water service, floors,
fire.proof roofs,,marbles, main drains, and sewers, additional foundation walls, dráin te
cast wing o Parliament building, woods, and =brief description cf progress. These, with
pointing out the buildings, occupied me in the winter, during which I had intended tO
check the measureMents of the works then done. Ivould here renark that I called the
attention of Mr. Rose, the Chief Commissioner, to the cost of the ventilation when ihe came
up. By the specification attached to the contraet, provision was made for chases to be
left for ail soil or other pipes. No plan of these was ever given although in my report,
before any walls were built, this was urged upon the Department. The consequence ivill
be, that great extra expense will be incurredin making these chases for water pipes, bell
pipes, speaking tubes, whenever they are put in the building; and thecutting.required for
theu will damage and mar thewalls.
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1ith AUGUST, 1862.

OEMBERS PRESENT:

JHN WILSON, Q. C..Cu

Jos E)'u SuzARD, VIcToR BoURGEAU

JoUN MoR as,-l"xamination continued.
There iwerc uo tests applied to try the durability of the stone originally

coiteiplated, nor the stone actually used. Thcre was an advcrdsereut for samples
of stone, and many icre sent iu, but ne specifie examuination muade. Fron an
examination of the rock at Gloucester, and from the texture- of the stone in'
Xepean, I was satisfied of their durability. I neyer had any difliculty with contractors
theiselves, but I have had with the foremen. I never ordered or set out walls thicker
thau the plan warranted. I found themi built thicker afterwards, vhen they came to be
îmncovered ifter the winter, and I was astonished to see them so ; I cannot account for
their being so thick ; my impression is that the walls were set out by the foreman and flot
c<hecked, but I was not prcsent and cannot say. The order for iaking the foundation to
the rock was froi the architects, countersigned by me, dated 14th February, 1860. There
were times when the contractors did not get constructive drawings and detailed drawings
cenerally ; there was a complaint from the contractors of the Departmental Buildings, -n

writing, to le; I sent it to Messrs. Stent & Laver; Ido not recollect that Mr. McGreevy
co m plained iuch ; the other contractors did complain ; ,whether they had cause ornot
î do not know ; I think they had reasons, for I remember the centre part of the castern
Departmnental Building being one foot above the sills of the lower windows until the sides
we're 15 foet or more hig6her. As the main tower in the Parliament Building was originally
planned, there were two sets of doors.in the entrance hall, with expensive carvings and
finishings; as it now is, there is but one door; this is what I spoke of as a deduction fiom
the extras which the change otherwisc caused. In the specification of the Departiental
Buildings reference is made to a sample wall. (Blue Book, page 101). I understood a
sampl wall, ad been" built, but when I came it wias down ; I caused a sample wall tobe
built in the spring of 1860 ; it was what Frequired as acompliance with the specification;
the contractors neither admitted nor protested against its being a specimen wallbut the
first parts of the walls wvere built according to it; the upper parts of the walls are not so
good. i think the cross bonding of the walls is good, so far as I had charge of themi;
the iron bonding was put in so long as I had t0 do with the front walls, but was after
wardsdiscontinued ; I do not know wly. On the 2Sth May, 1861 LI rceived a letter
froi the Deputy Comimissioner, whieh I put in, (No. 3), and on the 1st June, 1861, a
letter fromu the architects (No. 4) ; accompanying 'this letter was a, tracing marked (Ca
showing that ny services were to be confined to the library and te that part of the build-
ing set apart for the ILegislative Couneil and Legislative Assembly. Frmfli the earlypart
of July, 1860, I was engaged in making preparations for lis Royal Highness the Prine
Of Wales to lay the foundation stone, and I could not look after the buildings any more
that season. Nearly ail the west wing was set eut in September, while I was away. I
generally had to ask for instructions froni the architects; after this 'I superintended tie
building of the loter wall of the library ; I discontinued my services in OcŽobcr, 1861.
Last fall about seventy feet of the cornice fell, for want of, craips, and was injured; I
spoke to Mr. Larose and told hlim it was for want of cramps. Hle said he did not know%
he had power to order them. I said he had. Cramps werc put in, but the cornice is
inperfect fromi the breaking. There is a part of the western Departmer Lal Building with
the cornice imperfect. I know that Messrs. Stent & Laver were lime merchantsdsu
plied the contractors for the Departmental Buildings, along with other lime dealers, ith
lime for these buildings. It is usual both in Englandiand this Province to attäclo t tenders
ed contiç¢ sliediales of prices ; theBs scheidles onght to represent, ad usal do e
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sent, the prices at which the contract has been taken, and are intended to be used in esti-
mating deductions as well as extra work; they are not used for the purpose of progress
estimates only, fur they had their origin whero progress estinates are not known. They
are not safe for progress estimates without testing their applièatiòn, for the anount of the
contract iniglit bo drawn Nvhile the work was in progress, if they wcre used without sUuel
test. In making out the scliedule to attach to Mr. McGreevy's contract, there were no
tests used to ascertain the correctness of the schedules.

)uring the progress of the work Mr. Rose, the Chef Commissioner, visited the woeks
three times. The first was wheu the'first sod was turned in December, 1859 ; the next
early in July, 1860; and again vith the Prince. Mir. Keefer seven or cight times : irst
when the sod was turned ; again in April, 1860 ; October, 1860 ; also in May, 1861; le
exmited the works at these visits. Mr. R1ubidge was. with Mr.,Keefer in May, 1861. il
do not rememuber any other visits than these. I received fron the Department of Public
Works, a letter on the 13th Deceniber, 1859, 1lth April, 1860, 17th April, 1860, 16th
May, 18U. The first time I was absent was on leave, after the Prince was herc, and Mr
Pelham and Hutchison on the Departmental buildings, and Mr. Grist on the Parliament
building did my duty. The, contractors wire stoppedi a few minutes every hour in blast-

ng; perhaps 100 or 150 men were stopped. This occurred during the first year. I know
thc brick walls werc not built simultaneously with the stone walls, but I do notknow why;
thcy were not under my charge. In the winter of 1860-61, a large quantity of brick was
brought to the ground, which i had assorted, thersoft by themselves, which were rejected.
There werc about 200,000. I do not know the precise quantity. They wrcre to have been
taken off the ground in the.spring. I believe, however, they were used in. the building
afterwards. At a later time, in the fall of 186, I saw brick of a very bad quality being
built. They were not to be used where I was, but I objected to them to Mr. McGrcevy,
and told him they were of a class of brick which were not taken the year before. HlI
replied if suli brick vere insisted on, it would take ten years to finish the bâildings. he
walls vwhich are found overhanging the basemrent walls arose froim the foundations being
wrong. The surplus wall is useiess. The eularged plan, te be used for the first story, did
not correspond with the foundations, and were made as I believe to suit t emn as far as
possible, but;they are neither in fact exactly the contract plan.

1f the bricks had been according to the specification, a few might have 'given way, but
nlot the great quantity which have, and which were not sound when put in. With refer-
ence to the duties charged upon me by the letter of the 28th May, 1861, whereiu I was
told my duties would be confined to practical: supervision, I say it was utterly impossible
for nie to sec that none but the best class of material was used and the work throughout
well ekecuted, to make measurements of all work performued, and keep time f moen
einployed upon the works, both contract and extra, and such other memoranda in relation
thereto as the architects may deem necessary and expedient, when in fact Mr. McGreevy
had, for the sole purpose of keeping tinie, two miei costantly eniployed ou the Parliament
building.

The neiasurent s of the works grew upon me ; at first little was required ; as th
works iueceased, I stili measured for the progress estimates. I did not know whether the
architects evre of riglit to do it, but they never did do it, and wheu it was required cf
them, they alleged that they were not te do it, and the best proof of it was, that they
never yet had done so I never received over $1200, but on the 19th August, 1801, Mr.
Larose received $1400,i although he never did one fifth, of the work. . essrs. Bowes,
Pattison and Hutchinson had $1200, aud Mr. Pelham $1000.

On the plan marked D I have drawn a black line around those portions of the build-
ing, the foundation of which I set out. I set out the footings if the walls except those
yalls fron 1 to 9 inclusive: I did not set them out. A plan showing the levels of the
ground, whichi 1 saw in the office of the Departmeuis net bere, but I spcak from a trac-
ing of it. The water closets at eaèh end of the public hall aie renoved one room iore to
the east and west, and one substituted for fhe other.' The large enes only are ter n
thO buttresses I directed the space' between the rock and foundation made of masory up
to he loeél of the rock; the work frem that ta & given point a t hegroùnd lin I diiot
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order. I laid out the work as it is above the ground lino. The piers under the members
lobbies wore changed from G small to 3 large ones. I understood the three large were to
be built instead 1of six small, as a compromise, for whicl there was to be no extra. There
would havc been double as many quoins ; there is more material but less labour, and I
should as soon build the one as the other. I have never in any instance, whore I have
imade an alteration, been told by the architcts or any one else that I was wrong.

I2th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CHAIRMAN,

JosEPr SHEARD. VICToRI BOUROEAU.

JoiN MonRRs,-Examination continued.
Tho dotted line outside the colouring around the library, shows the footings of the

wall, as I set them out iii the rock. to the surface of the rock. I directed them to be built
but they had been crroneously built of the thicknessslhown by that dotted line from the sur-
face of the rock to the ground line, without authority or my knowledge.

:Before the tenders were recoived, 1 informed the Deputy Comnissioner hatmy esti
mate ofthe value ofthe Parliament buildings was $492,000, without fireproofing. At the
time the Irince was bere I applied verbally to Mr. Keefer, for assistance on the works, for
a person at a moderato salary, who could make measurements of what was going on, and
look after thc minor details, while the clorks of works wre otherwise emnployed. This
application I repeated, but was at last refused. I was never absent from the works except
on lave, and illess from over woi-k.

(Signed,) JOHN MORRTS.

Tao.)s FULLER sworn

I an an architect by profession, and have been in practice about seventee
years. If have been in this Province since 1857. My first knowledge of h
Parliament Buildings was derived from a notice to architeets, fromithe Departmnent of
Public Works, dated the 7th May, 1859. Froí seeing that notice I with ny partner, r.E
Jones, determined to compote for the designs. I, with him, put in two designs, one of
whieh, with somne modification, is theone upon which the Parliament Buildings have been
orected. After we had put in our desigus, the first communication we had was a letteŸf
the 3rd December, 1859, from thé Assistant Seeretary of the Province, telling us tihatour
plans were not considered by the Government to be perfectly adapted to the purposes fôr
which they,wcre intended, and would not b adopted unless they eould b alteied so as te
be made satisfactory to the Government.

We wero told that should we desire to alter the plans, so as to make theni mefthe
requirements of the Government, it w)uld bn uecessary for us to repair to Quebe at ou
earliest convenience, to confer withl the Department of Publié Works there on the sibjeot.
On the reccipt of this we went to Quebc. On our arrivai there we were informed bt
Secretary cf the Department of Publie Weks, that a fetter had been sont 's fremri't
Depar-ment, of the 6th September, vith a cepy c f the Order in Council approvd f

is Excollency the Governor General on the 29th August, 1859.
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These we did not gct tl i our return, but wo wrcinformed of hcir content while in
Quebec.

We arrived at Quebec on the 5thday of Sep inber, and I attended on the Peputy
Coiniissioner, Mr Keefer, and in consultation with him was shown tho Order in Council
oftlie 2nd September. (See Blue Book, page 18.) .Atr several consultations during
threc days, we received the letter of instructions of the 9îh September, from the' elputy
Commissioner. (Blue Book, page 20.) I remonstrated with Mr. Keefer about the short-
ness f the time between thon and the l5th October, to déo all the work mentioned in the
letter, but lie urged the necessity of letting the work that year, and I was induced to
undertake to do it the best way I could during thegiven time.

The comnpetition designs had no detailed specifications ; there vas a general descrip-
tion of the buildin, and of the. mode in which the work was to be donc in gencral terms
not going into detail at all.

During the time we were in Quebec on that occasion, Mr. Keefer entered into terms
with us as to our remuneration for. our services ; we were to have 5 per cent. on the out-
lay ; we were not to make any charge for extras occasioncd by omissions in our plan and
specification. We were to furnish one set of plans and specifications toihe kcpt at Qàebec
and one set at Toronto. Mr. Keefer thinking it advisable that- another set should be at
Ottawa, it 'was agrced we should be paid in addition for those. The specifications,
aftor approval, were to be printed but not to be sold. I wished to be allowed to supply
quantities, as is the custom i England, and everywherc, as I suppose ; but he éaid the De-
partmcnt did not allow it, and if wë did so, wc must do it ait our own risk. The rule in
tie profession is, for the architeet, if he pleases.t:> make out the quantities of the work
for parties tondering, who pay for thiem to the architects.

Ia reforonce to our romuneration, we wrote to the Deputy Commissioner on the 17th
Novrmber, 1859. (Sec copy of letter i Instructions to Architects.) Onthe .back of this
is an endorsement by the Deputy Comimissioner, to the Coumissioner, for which see this
also.

Wre wrote to the Conimissionor on the lDth November, 1859, on the same subjeet
(See letter of that date.) It was inteuded the charges should be those usually paid to

By Mr. Keefer's wish we returned to Toronto by way of Ottawa, to ses the site of the
buildings, and to make any enquiries we thought necessary; we did so, and got back to
Toronto on the lOth September. From that timie till the 11th Octobor we worked on the
plans.

We had been directed, by the instructions of the 9th September, toput in fire boilers
in the area withÀut the main walls, but on the 20th September I wrote to Mr. Keefer to
say, that on conferring with the parties who consteneted the heating apparatus in the
Toronto University, wc thought tvo boilers in the central court better thanfive, and to
have fans to drive the heated air iin winîter and the cold air in summer through the bild-
ing; and to answer us by telegrapli. He answered by tclegraph, on the22nd, that our
plan for hcating by two boilers was approved.

I found it impossible to get our plan comîpleted, showing the heating. Mr. Keefer
had telegraphed us, from Ottawa, on the 7th October, that e wouild be in Toronto 'on
Monday evening. and to get the specifications translated into Fren~ch, and have copies
ready to send to Quebec. It would havebeen impossible to have prepared the plans in
time, shewing the systei of heating and ventilating, and, as far as my experience ce ds,
it was a responsibility not asually thrown upon architects on buiinhgs of this extent.

On the 1lth October. at Toronto, after several consultations, the plan of heating, was
left ont of the plans anad specifications intended 'for the use of parties wishing -to tender
for the work. Heating is in itself a' separate branch of construction, and I know ofno
public building in England which las not been done by persons professing that branch of
business, under the superintendence of the architects. 'The 'plans provided vetilatrio
flues from ventilatingshfts, the ordinary fire ' ,laes, an4 two lai-e flaeu for h use, o
boilers.
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if the hcating and vontilating had bcen put in the plans and specifications, it would
have been inipcssible for parties wishing to contract, to 'have been able to do so in the
timle allowed theim, unless bills of quantities liad been made out, for which there was no(
time and no authority.

In constructing buildings of this kind, the Department of Works would have toreiy
on thé estinate of the architect, that the work could be done for a given suln.

With a list of prices and the quantitics of work, the Bepartment could estinate the
cost of the buildings.

When the plans and specifications were finiscd, they wore as perfect as plans usuafly
are, and would enable coutractors to estiniate their quantities fairly. . We lad nothing to
do with preparing the form of tenders for the work ; they were sent us froni the Depart-
meut. It is not au unvarying prictice to have schedules of prices with the tender. In
this case it was intendéd that schedules of prices for work should accompany the tenders,
but the notice to contractors and the forn of tenùder have no reference to sehedules of
prices to accompany the tenders. I know that blank tenders and blank schedules of
prices wero delivered at Ottava and Toronto to any person wishing them. I do flot know
what was done at Quebec.

If a schedule is attached to a contract, it should have reference to the price at which
the contract is taken, but if the contract be too loie, that sehedule ought net o be ap-
plied to extra work, unless by its heading it applies to extra work.

I should think a builder foolish who signed a contract so applying it, and an employer
equally unwise who acceptcd a tender below the value of the work.

There was no schedule with Mr. McGrcevy's tender, but ihero was onc made between
the time of opening the tender, nd the signing ef the contract. The contract has a
schedule of prices attached to it.

Before tbe 'contract with Mr. McGreevy was signed, lie had put in a sehedule ,f
prices, Nvhich on exaniuation were palpably k cecess or the coutract. On seeieg this, I
suggested te Mr. Keefer, that a great deal of difficulty might be obviated, by making pay
inents at given stages in the progress of the work. le said this was not the usual node
of doing business in the 1)epartmnent. le then requested Mr. Stent, Mr o Mrris and
myself to iake a schedule of prices for Mr.ý MeGrcevy's con tract.

At our first meeting we all agrecd that the work was taken at frei 30 to 40 per cent
below its value. I suggestCd, I think, and the rest agrecd, that we should make i sebe-
dule at fair rates, and friom it deduct froi 30 to 40 per cent. I left Qucbec beforà the
schedule was finished, but I understood when I left that they vere to be made on thatbasis.

A day or two after the tenders were given in, at his request, I gava Mr. Keefer an
estimate of miy valuation of the ework on the Parliainent building ; it was 8492.000. It
was known to Mr. Keefer I think, and ail the architects knew that Mr. McGreevy ceoud
not perforn the contract at his price, but at a loss.

When ffirst made the competition designs I did not estimate strictly their value, but
when I afterwards did it, I found their cost exceeded the appropriation.

I think this the only style of building which is really adapted to this climate. It
adnits any thickness of wall, any quantity of light, lias steep roofs vell adapted Vo pro-
vent the accumulation of snow on thei. The steepness of the roof bas the cffect of
throwing the rain from the walls. Eaves troughs arc not provided for nor are they advisa-
ble, where their exposure is great, and there are heavy storms. Wh-en I came ta Ottawa
on the Sth Septenmber, I discovered that the ground for the buildings was not level, but as
the particular site iad' not been determined upon, I was unable to show it on the plans.
As the fairest way I could imagine, I assumed the ground lies to be levai. I called
Mr. Keefer's attention to this on the hll.t October, and he agreed it was the fairest ivay to
assume the foundation at two feet under the ground lina on the plan.

i think the site of the building shoulc hava been determined before the contract
plans were' drawn. Wh'crc there was any doubt as to the nature of the foundation, test;pits
ought to be sunk, but here it was assumed that the rock was within two feet f,t A-
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surface. We knew the ground to be uneven, and therewas no possible way of placing the
building so as to stand on even ground. There was no examination made to ny know-
ledge to ascertain the nature and character of the foundation, before the contracts were
let. The plans we mnade for the *contract were lessened and uodified as we were instruct-
ed, excepting as to the heating and ventilating, and these were omitted under the contract,
and for the reasons I have stated. I bave not had,' schedules of prices attached te any
works under me, before this instance, in this country.

1 have had them in EngLnd, thougl not usually. I understood it was the prictice
ot the Department of Public Works to have them, and I believe there 'wcr schedules of
prices attached to the contraetq for the Toronto University. It is more Norman in iti
style than this, which is Gothie.

On the face of the schcdule of 'prices attached to Mr. McGreevy's contract, they wcre
applicable to extra work as well as contract work, but I was informed by Mr. Keefer that

it was a mistake. Mr. McGreevy had protested against it when lie signed the contract,
and I was instructed by Mr. Keefer not to regard the schledule as applicable to extra or
additionail work.

I apply the term extra, as applicable to work done, which lhas been erroneously
otnitted to be spe'cified, and the terni additional tO work donc beovnd the work shown,
or intended to be specified. In this instance the additional work, is that required to be done
tnder the assumed foundation line shown on the plan. We received a letter froum the
Departmiient of Publie Works, dated 23rd Marèh, 1860, requesting us to transmit a sehe
dule of the prices upon which the extra work on the Parliament B3uildings shouldin our
opinion be returned and paid for In the progress estimates. From this I inferred that
the Conmissioner did not intend to hold the schedule attached to Mr. McGreevy's con-
tract, as binding on him. On the 30th March, 1860, we returned three prices for extra
vork, namely: Excavation in rock, not exceeding 5 feet in depth, $1.25 per cubie
yard; the sane below 5 feet in depthî, 1.¶00 Masonry, in foundations and
backing, qS.00 per toise of 54 feet and we informed the Commissioner tht it was
impossible to fix, with any degree of accuracy, a coniplete schiedule of prices,, until
the works were further advanced. These prices were acted upon, I think, till Mr.
Page came on the 8th February, 1861, wvhcn the price, $1.90 per yard of rock excavation
was limited to the second 5 feet, and 32.25 fixecd as the rate for the third 5 ftet. At
these prices the rock excavation was returned, till MUr. Killaly's mîeasUrenent of the works
after they were suspended in October, 1861.

We made no other schedule as the work progressed, but our progress estimates show-
ed, from month to month, the extra works, and the prices we attached to them. The
progrcss estimates signed by us, and returned to the Department, arc the progress estimates
of work of all kinds done on the buildings. Those I look at now, narked No. 5, I have
no doubt are, copies of them. . Before Mr. Keefer left Toronto, after instructing, us about
tic plans and specifications, I understood e ho iutended to advertise for ,th heating and
veutilating of the buildings, and I saw about the 18th of November, a notice fromithe Depart-
nent of Public Works, dated 14th November, for Tenders until the 30tl Decenmber, for
hcating the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa; reference was inade to us for plans of the
building. These plans lay open for the inspection of any one who chose te refe.r to themn.

On the 16th January, 1860, I had a telegram from Mr. Keefer, suying I wasrequired
at Quebec, to advise on the heating and ventilating, and to come down at once.
I left for Quebec that night and arrived on the 18th, and on the 1th T vas examining
the plans for heating and ventilating with the IDeputy Colmmisioner. The plans I allude
to are those of Mills, Stocklin& Co. , Mitchell's, Garth's four systems, and Bartly and
Gilbcrts'. After examining them thoroughly, I made a report in writing to the Commis-
sioner on the 2Ist January, 1860, called in the blue book, 23rd January. The report is
printed in the blue book, beginning at page 138.

On tle 23rd January, Mr. Keefer iade a report to the Commissioner, who was then ill
at his house, but we went there and submitted them, and' he appeared to approve o ' them.
I stated te Mr. Keefer that 'I thought it would be wise for the architeets and himself; or
sone other competent persons, te go to Washington a1 P elph, where a similar

26 ýVictoria.,
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mystem was hi operation, and sec and1 inspect thevork. 1 understood afterwards, the
Comnissioner had made it a sîue égac ou with Mr. Garth, that he should go himself and
see these works.

I left Quebec on the 24th January. On the 2nd Fcbruary, 1860 I hads a telegamn
at Toronto, from Mr. Kcefer, to say " Mr. Garth lhas been rcferred to you at Ottawa, to
arrange the plan of heating,-is there noûw.'' On the 3rd February I left Toronto for
Ottawa, and arrived thore un the fourthi. I found Mr. ;Garther, and I learned from
my partner that a letter froni the Departuincut of Public Works, had been addresed to us.
at Ottawa: (sec letter 28th Janiuary, 1800.) Mr. Garth's plans were ta o inatured under
our directions, spécifications were to be prepared, and everything arranged between us and
the contractor, subject to the approval of the Commnisioner, in order that a contract could
be entered into with the Departuiet, which should ombrace the whole system of warming
and ventilation, in as complote a, mannier as itwas possible.for us to devise, and that the plans
and specificutious should not add imythi ng to the amount of the tender, which was
861,285.

On the 6th, 7th and Sti Feuary, 1 vas engageli with Mfr. Garth in Ottawa.
mad& meioranda on his plan, to guide hii iri iaking his contract plans. On all these
days Mr. Morris, tho clerk of works, was called in, whencycr we required him, to consult
or advise about tlem, and on the 9th t and gny partner made ai report to the Commissioner
on the subject ; h is published in the bla book, page 102. (hn the 14th February, we
wrote a letter to the contractor, which wo sent for the approval of the Commissioner of
.Public Works; it was eountersigued by John Morris, :pproved by the Commissioner, and
delivered ta the contractor on the 27th February, 1800
This is the order rcferred to by Mr. Morris

" We request you to oxcavat te ground for the various foundatiots, down to the
surface of the rock, aud also the whola arca of the central court, and all the trenches
requisite for the eolJ air ducts in conucetion with the warming apparatus, and leave open-
ings for doors in the baseent walls of the raons in the front part of the building, So
as to give access, and fit themI for future use should they ba required, giving theni light
also from without, and fire-places within, as shown on the working drawing."

I heard no more of this matter till the 5th April, and I then received at Toronto a
telegrani fr:n Mr. Keefer, sayi : Mr. Garth having complcted his plans, I have
appoioted to miect you and himi at Ottawa on Tuesday next." I ar'ived at Ottawa on
the lOth. On the 11th I was with Mr. Keefer, euaining Mr. Garth's plans. Mr.
Keefer on consultation made some slight modifications. IL was vith Mr. Garth on the 12th,
going over the plans. Mr. Gath left .us tracings suflicient to guida us, and went away
to perfect two contract plans.

Before these excavations and works for the heating and ventilating worc ordered, I
tade no detailcd estimate of their cost, but I told thé Deputy Commissioner they would
cost £30,000 for the Parliament Buildings; and.I heard r. Morris ttell hinm in my pre-
sence, about the 11th April, it would cost that sum for the excavation and msonr
exclusive of Garth's contract. I uever was asked ta niake any estimate of the c)st.

overWIS ase oii te n eb fii, iateof he os I

A. 863~
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1 3 th AUGUST 1862

MEMBERW I'RESENT

JOHN WILSON Q. C., CO m&aRun.

OSEPH SHEARDB VIToR URGEAU.

Tuo,1As FULLER,-EKraminatiou contil nued.
The first tinie I infornied Mr. Rose of the expense of the heating and veutilating was

about thc Sth of June, in presence of Mr. Stent. T told him they , would cost in the
P1arliamîent Buildings at least £30,000, and Mr. Stent told him tlbat in the DeparLmeental
Buildings it would cost about the same. We told him this on our application to have
the order iii Council revoked, and a new one made in regard to our per centage, on the
basis of the agreement with the Deputy Çonmissioner.

WC insisted that these works had been undertaken since the order ii Council, aUd
we ouglit to be remunerated for the superintendence of so great au undertaking.' We said,
besidcs, ithe order had neyer been assented to by us, and if lie left office we should be in
aL fals position regarding it. Ie said it iwas not a good time to move iu. it, and we nced
not be afraid, for he should;at all events be in the Hlouse, and he would state that lie
cotsidered wc had protested against that order in Council. (Sec letters 11 th July and
:!21d August, 1801.)

Although the order te the contractor dated the 14th February, and delivered
ti hin on the 27th, does not allude to rock excavations, I say that thc excavations
thercin mentioncd, after the first sentence, were rock excavations, and were so ùnderstood
by the contractor and every one connected with the works; and it was upon that order,
thaiail the excavations cf air duets, boiler house, and cverything connected with heating
na ventilating, and aiso the drains under the air ducts, were executed.

There was no other written order ever given respecting these works. We niade no
cross sections or measureients of these rock excavations; the ncasurements and sections
were made by the Clcrk of Works, and were entered in a book which. was kept in my
office. This bGok -as there when Mr. Page was here iaking his report, but I missed it on
the 7th March, 1861, and I have never been able to find it since. It nust have been
taken away by some person, but I could never discover who took it. Froin that book the
progress estimates were made up, and from it Mr. Page got his measurements. [ never
checked the measureen'ts. M1r. Morris and Mr. Grist werc the only persons wlho mad
the measurements. Mr. Morris lad the charge of the excavations and mneasurenents.
MIr. Grist was under him, and his assistant.

When r. Keefer was at Ottawa, on the lth April, witlh Mr. Garth, it was then
determincd how the ducts should beýtermninated.,ý The whole natter of conducting the air
to the Parliament building was discussed between M] Keefer, Mr. Garth, )Mr. Morris and
myself. My first idea was that the cxternal air could have been brougit from the
courts; the next was thatthe air might be supplied from a number of small oernaiented
shafts about the grounds; but it was conceded that the~distance from the bank, which the
cold air would have to come in winter beforet reached tie steanipipes, would nodify its
temperature, and in summer the, sanie modification of temperatre would occur. And se,
on a full consideration of the subject, it was determined to terminate at the bank. 1rom
our instructions we conceived it was or dty to adopt the best mode without reference to
economy, and tI one adopted was the best. I think MEr. GartÉ told me, that before he
tendered, Mr. Keefer had givea him permission to sink lie biler house ten or eleven
feet, and it was sunk e tot depti he-wished. We ad te mt a s wer iiei t rock fro
the boier house to raitu¯ part abov e tcsower was uscd as an ai deL.
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I concurred in Mr. Garth's reasons for lowering the boiler house. We had a tracing
Of Mr. Garth's system for our guidance, but we dil not get his perfected plans tilli about
the 25th August. Thcy were sent to us iby express, and the letter from the Department
of Public Works, advertising us of their being sent, is dated the 23rd August, 1860
No. 33598-subject No. 1026. By a letter of the 24th August we had a list of the plans
8 in; number. On the 17th Septeniber we were requested to retura the plans, in order

that the contract with Mr. Garth night be coipleted, and during the week we returned
them. About the 18th October, wec received a letter, dated the 16th October, No. 34,128
requesting us to arrange a mecting ut the Departucnt of Public Works, in , conjunction
with the architects of the Departmental Buildings and the contractor for heating and
ventilating, for the purpose of agreeing upon and drawing up a specification for the con-
tract for heating and ventilating in accordance with the plans agrecd on, and the tender
mnd conditions of the Order in Council.

We were farther told that the specification was necessary to enable the Department to
have the contraet signed, and that no money could be paid till it was signcd.

I left for Quebec on the 27th, but being dolayed by fog, I was toc late, and the con
templated meeting was not effected.

A meeting on the subject took place in Ottawa about the 6th day of November, 1860.
Mr. Keefer, Mr. Garth and m'yself were present. Mr. Garth's specification was

discussed, and approved. On the 16th, we had copies of the specification sent us, and
were requested, conjointly with the architects of the Departnental Buildings, to make an
est.imate of the work done by Mr. Garth, in this coutract, up to the lst January. In this
letter wc were informed that Mr. Garth signed his contract on the 12ti January, 1861.

Before Mr. Keefer came on the 1lth April,,1S60, we lad determined not to Use brick
for the air ducts, andon discussing the question with hin, on that occasion, it was under-
stood thcy should be of masonry.

There was no written order to execute the nasonry in the air ducts, nor do I recol.
]cet any specific verbal order, butit was understood it was to be done as the work is done.

There wcre a few feet of Bouchard dressed ashlar begun, but I considered it too
good, and pick faced ashlar was substituted, as now found in the work.

Mr. Morris carried out the work, as he understood our order The price of tbi
work was returned at first at 41 cents per foot superficial, measured on the face for the
stone, and dressing ; the masonry, at $8.00 per toise of 54 feet.

There was no specific order, written or verbal, for the boiler house, but I agreed with
Mr. Morris it should be pick faced limestone, as it is. The price of stone in theboiler
house was 90 cents per superficial foot for stone, and dressing at $8.00 a toise, cf 5
feet for masonry.

All this work was discussed with Mr. Morris and Mr. Keefer, and approycd, an¾tIc
prices fixed. I know that the cost of the works connected with tIcheeating and ventila-
ing, on the Parliament Building alone, unconnected with Mr. Garth's contract, up te the
first day of February, 1861, amounted to $136,000, to which there oughit to be addd
about $20,000 at a rough estinate, of the increased sewerage ; and there has been ex, nd
ed since that tine about $44,7 10.63 on these heating and ventilating works. of this
amount $20,168.68 was paid to Garth on his contract.

On the 6th Fbruary, 1861, I had a conversation with Mr. Page on the subjeet cf the
class of masonry in these ducts. He told me his attention had been directed to it, anda
very considerable saving could be effected by the use of ordinary rubble masonry. On thîs
I telegraphed to Mr. Garth to know if the sides and arches of cold ducts' would e t0obc
built of ordinary rubble masonry. His reply was, "if well and 'smoothly built they
will answer.

On the 13th February, 1861, ve reccived a letter from Mr. Page requesting us to use
rubble masonry in certain parts of the work. ÇSee letter in blue bock,, page 244.) Se
our letter of the 16th February, and contractor's letter of the l5th, to which I refer, é
own conviction is that rubble masonry is not adapted for the work.



To be fitted for the purpose, rubble masonry must-be smoothly poiuted; but the action
of the air would be coustantly disintegrating the mortar, which would produce a continual
sUpply of' impalpable dust, which would be drawn into the rooms at all times while the
systemi was in operation.

At the meceting with Mr. Keefer on the 11th April, it-was understood that the con-
struction of these air ducts, and walls, and vitiated air flues, and ventaducts, should be
under the supervision of a person specially appointed, but no such person was ever sent.
So far as I am capable of judging, this system of heating and ventilating is the best which
could be conceived. I have considered the subject, and believe I an capable of formini
a correct opinion upon it.

The rock excavations were made under our orders. There was one part only upon which
there was a doubt. My'first impression vas, that it was not necessary, but I think it was
properly renoved undcr the circumstances. It was that part under the west wing, and
nder the Legislative Assembly rooms. Mr. Keefer agreed with us in this opinion. I

know of no unnecessary excavation of rock. The position of the buildings, and their foun-
dation lines, were approved of by the Deputy Comuissioner, and afterwards by the Coi-
missioner ; and by a letter dated;lst Fcbruary, 1860, from the departmcnt, we were informed
that the block plan showing the sites of the Par-liamentary and the, Departmental build-
ings, and their respective levels, was submitted to, and approved of by the :Executiye
Council, and that we were to arrange the levels of the buildings as thereupon represented.
The clerk of works, Mr Morris, had been notified to the effect, that we were to have free
use of the drawing which was in his possession. In accordance with this, the ground
levels and sites were fixed as they now are by us. We staked out the building in Deceii-
ber, 1859, but we laid ont no foundations. This we left to the Clerk of Works. I really do
not know who laid out the foundations. I suppose Mr. Morris did it, or his assistant, Mr.
Jrist. We held Mr. Morris responsible for it. We did not check the foundations while
licy were being laid or constructed, and we took no measurements of them, till Mr.
Page came in January, 1861. I do not consider it wvas our duty to do so. Trusting to the
comîpetency of Mr. Morris, who was enployed by the Department of Public Works, as
competent to do hia duty, I took it for granted the foundations-were right, and I did not
interfere in any way about them. I drew his attention several times to the extra thick-
ness of the walls generally, and lie told me they were 'made thick at the 'instance of the
contractor. lIe said they were done without lis order.

I told him to be cai-eful. I inferred from, what1 ie said, the contractor was.doing it on
his own responsibility. 'The progress estimates were signed by us en the measurements of
Mr. Morris, who, I understood, was mcasuring the walls in order not to include more than
ought to have been donc. From the- extreme unevenness of the ground, its being encuni-
bered with material and the stone from the excavation, and sand, it was very difficult tollay
out the foundations correctly, and I told the Clerk of, Works le would be justified in lay-
ing them out so thick, that he should have no difficulty in laying out the contr·act wll,
when lhe came to doit. From the detached way in which the foundations wcre obliged to be
begun, I should have thought it wrong in the Clerk of Works to have tried to lay ther
out to an inch, or even six inches either way. I think no one now coming on thefground,
and seeing the work as it is, can forn any opinion of tlie difficulty there was in laying out
tiese foundations. We understood we were employed by the Governnientý as architects,
not as clerks of works or mechanics, or" foremen of works. The usual practice after
au architect is appointed, is; that lie lias thc nominating of the clerk of works, who is
paid by the employer, but subjecb to the, entire control of the architect, who when so
appointed becomes responsible for the acts of the clerk of works-

in this case, the clerk of works was appointed without our recommendation, and in-
dependent of us, and so we are notreponsible for his acts; and, as a fact, Mr. Morris assumed
to act, and really did act independently of us. Hie made reports to the Department cor-
responded with the Departrmen, and tok instrUctions frm Lt inepend 0f us, Ia
proof of this I refer to Mr. Keefèr's letter to Mr. Morris of thé 28th May, '1861. e is
there told "he should in futureôeènfmne liis atention elsivly to he rliannbuilings,
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nnd act altogether under the orders of tle architcot of thiose buildings without exertin
any authority over the other clerks of w'orks

Fron the tine Mr. Grist first cane upon the works; tillt after the 29tIl May, 1S61, lie
never was put under our orders; he was the assistant of Mr. Morris ; but the dutV of Mir.
Grist was froni that time to sec that our orders were strictly carried into effect.

We do not hold ourselves in any way responsible for the errors i the foundation
walls. I never met the Deputy Comniissioner from the first commencement of the works
tilI the 2Sth May, 1861, that I did notrenonstrate and protest against Mr. Morris having
the general superintendence of the works, and I insisted his duties should be confined to
the Parliament buildings under us. As his appointment stood, he had the general super
intendence of ail the works, and althouigh a clever man, vas in a false position himself,
and placed us in a humiliating position up to the 28th May, 1861. I regret that I did not
at the first take the same stand against Mr. Morris's position, as I did when the arrange.
monts were being made for layiug the corner stone.

In reply to mwy renonstrance about the appointment of clerk of works, I was told it
was the practice of the Department, and part of the patronage of the Government.'

Knowing the ability of MIr. Morris, his standing and experience i tic profession,
and his reputation, I certainly thought I was justifiable in trusting him to set out these
works.

If the walls were niade thick at the instance of the contractor, they ought not to be
allowed as extra. I was aware that a great part of the, material excavatecd fron the foun-
dations, was used in the foundation walls, but I was not aware that the walls were thick,
ened for the purpose of using that material, although I understood generally fromi Mir.
Morris, they were thickened at the instance of the contracter.

I think the walis might well be allowed six inches thicker than the contract plans,
fi the reasons I have statd in regard to the laying out the foundations.

If two walls have to be within a foot or two feet of each other, I ihould leave it to
the discretion of the clerk of works to make tho work solid or not, and allow it éxtra or
not, in his discretion. I understand the custom in neasuring here to be. that, ny wall
under two feet, is measured as a two feet wall, making 27 feet in the face 'of the wa;l; as
a toise of 54 feet. No wall in the building, on this rale, ought to be mcasured as less
than two feet thick, although in fact it'be less.

When we signed the progress estimates, we assumed Mr. Morris had measured the
works according to the usual mode of measurement here. The basemont walls were ilot
set out by us; they were by Mr. Morris or lis assistant, Mr. Grist ; we took no part in it.
The reasons why the division walls in the upper story were tnotcarried up witi the outer
waIls, were the want of brick, and the desire to get up the outer wails.

When Mr. Killaly w'as here, the walls were not at their prescrit height, and it was
deemed expedient te have them up, and the cornice put on, before they were covered ln for
the winter. The division walls were, for these reasons, not built with the rest.

These walls were carried up in part after the work was stopped. I ai not prepared
to say why the brick lining of the wall was not carried up with the walls.

I understood when I complained of it, the want of bricks was no reason, but the cei-k
of works had ne instructions from us to deviate from the usual mode of doing the work. f
do not think it was necessary it every case to carry up the division walls with the outer
walls.

It is net right that a wall shouId overhang the foundation a foot, but it may safely do
no, for the plinth batters eleven inehes.
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14 th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CHATRMÁN

JOSEPH SHEARD VICTOR BOU'RGEAU.

THOMAS FULLER,-Examination conti nued.
I gave no special order that I can remenber, one way or the other, for carryin .orn ot

carrying up the division walls with the outer walls.
The tie between the principal walls and the division walls can best be inade when

they arc built at the saine tim'e.
If the outer wall is to be carried higher, or have much greater weight on it than the

division walls, it is better not to build them together, but have a chase for th'e division
wallIs.

Sone of thc thin walls between closets were purposely left down. I do not remember
tlhat any others werc. I rerneber no instance in which Mr. Morris refused to obey, or
evaded our orders. Hle did not latterly always carry them properiy out. I did think
Mr. Morris assumed authoerity inconsistent with his 'duty as crerk of works. lIecame and
went as he pleased, and was frequently absent from the works, and I alvays suspected he
was in communication with the Deputy Comlmissioner, and exercising a surveillance on the
architects. Mr. Morris assuned a psition inconsistent with,. his duty, even after le had
been told to hold himself under our orders. 9 On the 22nd October, 1861, we had a letter
from the Department, No. 38,815, (see letter). This wc conimunicated to Mr. Morris
He replied to it on the 25th October, in thCse words. " I beg respectfully to acknowledge
receipt of your letter, containing a communication from the Dcpartment of Public Works,
and in reply thereto, beg to remark that mny appointment as clerk of works proceeds direct
from the Government, and my tenure cf office is uch as te peclude ny recognition of the
subject mentioned in that communication, or the nethod adopted of communicating the
saine, inasmucl as I ain net in any way in your service.?e

As regards the measurenients, I verbally told Mr. Morris to adopt the local measure-
ments of the place. I gave no directions as to what that was, for I did not know myself.
We toek the ineasurcmients frboihinm and certified them on his return. I learned from Mr.
Morris and Mr. Grist, that they 2nîeasured rubble iasonry by the toise of 54 feet. as by
the contracts; the cut-stoie without the beds or joints ; the -moulded vork was measured
by its girth; plain work by its superfisial face without bed erjoint; the joints were méasured
in as rubble work ; Openings were deducted. I believe hdlf the arch wisî allowcd. Bricks
by the thousand, counting 17 to the cubic foot. Excavation by the cubic yard. Chamn-
fered work by the foot rn. Mitres so much mueasured by the lineal foot. CarTing 7
cents perlineal foot. including the preparing the stone. Circular work, i inean measure-
muent, adding 8 ce't's a foot. Circular noulded work, 17 cents in addition to plane moulded
work; straight work, moulded, 31 cents. Sunk face 35 Cents a foot. Sunk face
circular 50 cents. These prices ail apply to Ohio stone. Native snad stone bush
hammered was 23 cents. Circalar 35 cents. Suik work 56 cents. Cirnïlar sunk
work 84 cents per fôot. These standards cf measurements, ve teck fren the Clerks
of works, as being he local standard, and these were the pìices allowed i the
progress estinates, which are not final. These priées corresponded, as far as tliey
could be estimated, witl the sehedule prices. I cannet say wlether the priC's were
warranted by the amount of the contract. 1 canct well determine thi without
quantities. My impression is he lwere in exess of the contract

The contractors complained about the mode c easuBemetr dand e in
The comphiints aplied to ontract and extra wo em,B ettpe dand 12 ithin
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1860, we were asked to report whîether in cur opinion thcgross amiountof thaecontract would
warrant any iiinretise of prie upon the items of the schedule furuished therewith, or,
whether it wauld be fair and jnst to th( c4ntractors and the Govcrnnent to raise the price
of thiese iteii, aid take it off otiiers, reguliating the whole, however, in such a manner as
not to exceid or fall short f the gross amouit of the contract. (Sec letter of the Depart.
ment, No. 32, Wu3.) W did not report'ou that letter, for, on the 4th June, We had a tele.
grami froi the Secretary of the Departmîent to say, " Coræiîssioner wishes to sec youhere
at once, cr subject of revision of schedule " Mr. Stent, of thc Departmental Building,
was sunioierl a1so. I and he were ait Quebec on the 6th June ; the 7th, vas a holiday,
and on the.8l we had an interview with Mr. Keefeer tie contractors being present. Ater
a long conversation, Mr. Stent anid ' declined to make any alteration on our oivn responsi.
bility. We returuned to Ottawa, and the prices wcrereturned on the estimiates as they had
been. From my experien ce, ratier thain fron any test, and from the fâuet thatthe schedule
of prices lad becn prepared on a reducedscale for Mr. McGreevy, contractor, I think
these prices were not remunerative.

Tlie progress estimate oi Jtne. ]Sol, was signed by us ; we signed none afterwards
till we signed the one returned by Mr. Killaly. On the 2nd August, 1861, I was at Que.
bec, and lad an interview with :Mr. Caucbon, tie Commissioner, who stated there lad
been mnany complaints from the contractor, as to tie ode of measuremnent and the esti-
mate. lie asked me if I lad any ob.jction to be relievcd f'ron the responsibility of mea-
surements and estimates ; I said, I çertaiWly had not. On nyreturrn to Ottawa, I found the
July estimate had been sent by Mr. Bowes, witlout bing shown to- us, and we received
fromi the Departmîeiit a letter dated 14th iuust, 1861. I know of no other reasons for
tlIe change tbn those statcd by the Connissioner to me, mid in that letter. Büt in a
letter fron the d epartment. dated ic 28th June. we lad. enclosed a latter frohï ih.
McGreevy, dated 22nd June, and we were requested to report on the varicus intiers
therein referred to. Some time in the beginnin< cf .Iuly-the day does not appear -in ur
copy of the letter-we replied to tle various tîmatters alluded to by Mr. MeGreevy; efèr'ed
to in the letter of the Departraent of tie 28th ; I refer to the letter which I wisreal.
From this time the measurements and returns were mace by Mr. Bowes. (Sec his leter
of instructions from the Department, dated 3lst May, 1861,; and sec also ,is frlier
instructions as regards returning cf estimates, dated about the end of July) e fur-
nished ne figured plans, and no plans of the foundations, to clerks of works. , The coýnract
plans were sufficient. Thesa were on a scale of tan feet to an inch ; we were quite e-
pared to make such plans, but Mr. Morris, the clark of works, said they were sufficient,
and we furnished no other. I consider anîy competent man. could lay out the fna datiois
from such plans.

There were ne estinates ever inade by us, or askcd for by th 1eapartrniet of Pblie
Works; in regard to tie excavations for drains and ducts necessary for the introduction of
Mr. Garth's heating and ventilating systei. It is not for nie to say what Mie :Departt
ought to hava done in referenac to tis, but if I lid been introducing such asteni
should have had an estimite cf tle cost of the works it. was likely to entil. IfItlîe
appropriation first made was ail thatwasintanled for the Publie Buildings, it did notsaaràu t
their undertaking it at all, for less the introducton cf the system of heating and veniitin la
I lookéd upou that appropriation only as a beginring, andt I never hcard any othcr op nimon
expressed. It was known to the Deputy Commissioner of Publie Works tit the pra-
tion for the introduction of this system cf hreiting and ventilating into licPari
Building weould cost £80,000, for he was told this by myself nd Mr. Morris, a d e
sum for the other buildings.

The progress estiîates werl not )ailpably in cxcess of the sum, until Mr. Pagecaine
On tie joint represeritation of Mr. Keefer and myself, in which tie Conmissione o
eurred, I understood the system wras adoptéd. I refer to le report and ite adopticapu
lished in the Blue Book, pages 188 and 144. Tie works, while in progress, weri c usîted
by the Commissioner, on the 20th December, 1859 ; -m the 4th Ju1y 180; idSei
ber, with the Prince of Wales, laying the corner stona ; by ie Deputy Coniis
the 20th December, 1859; 1th Aprile 1860, 21st.Tune, 1860 n Së
PrinWe oef Wales; 4th October, 1860 22nd Ma , 1861, tlree weels 0 17 y
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Mr. Cauchon was bere in July, 1861; Mr.,Page on the 18th December 1860, almost
constantly till March, 1861. Mr. lRubidge was with Mr. Keefer in May, 1861, and
roinained a few days longer than Mr. Kcefel. These are ail the visits of which I can

We recommanded that a niodel should be iade of the library. l sent two tenders
r its construction to the Departmuent. Zollicoffer's was $200, but he vas paid $600,

because it was altered and additionsmade to it. Mr Keefer was comnsulted about it in
April and'in June, aud he approved of al. that was donc. Mr. Keefer authorised the
paymnct of the imoucy for it. Zollicoffer lost on his contract work, but was well paid for
his xtra. I think he lost on thc whule. I 'any buildings I have ever had, there never
has been any objection to having iodels made ; in fact there ought to havc been models
made of the principal portions of ail the buildings. In the absence of Clerk of Works, I
have given plans and instructions to contractor's foremen there was.no unwillingness on
their part to follow themu out.

Frion the timne we were first instruutcd to draw up the contract prices, we were look-
ng at specimens'of stone for the building, and for the rubble facing of the walls. On the

20th Jauuary, 1860, we sent in a report rcommending Nepean atd Templeton stone, and
cstimated the additional cost t $15,400. I iefer to the Bluc Book, page 253.

Upon this the Commissioner of Public Works reported, aud ou the 2nd June, 1860,
an Order in Council autho'rised the change on certain conditions-(See Blue Book, page
264.) I believe this Order in Councilwas communicated to us in a l.htter vhich we have
ntot now, and I think the change was communicated to the contractors directly. lu esti-
mating this work for the progress cstimates, it was put -at 21 cents in addition to the
contract prices.

This sandstone is unquestionably more durable than limestone. I cannot speak
positively as to whether the contractor bound himself to the conditions of the Order in
Conucil, but I know we estimated the extra expense at 21 cents over the contract price,
per superficial foot of wva1l itr the progress estin:ates.

When Mr. Page camein the beginning of 1861, we male a measuremient >fthe walls
sr 11 as we could. We took the measurements from the Clerk of Works, and estimated
j tein as near as we could.

Our estimate of work donc is date-1 the 1st February, 1861, which sec. The work
lone on the contract was cstimated at the rates I mentioned, but the extra work was
alued at prices, then approved by Mr. Page, on contractors' claim. Our report and his

approval, sec memorandum published in Blue Book, pages 284, 292. In our report, the
prices at which we returned the extra work appear, and the reason of these changes. On
that occasion Mr. McGrcey asked leavc to put in bis statement. We made our report as
beiug the, sole arbiters of the prices, as one of the conditions under which the contractor
tendcred, and it was aproved by Mr. Page The assent of thé Commissioner was fnot
asked.

On the 6th June following, the contractor did complain of these prices. He wanted
one dollar a foot for Ohio stone. He wanted beds, and in some cases the face, of Ohioand
Brockville stone, and the deduction ofthe openingsron the fhce of'the buildings, but w
took no notice of this, as the:-prices we fixed on were for progress estimates otily.

He also complained that material for extra work hadbeen estimatcd as for cottra t
work. Filling to wals, stne and said in rble masonry. Ohio stoite, .Arnprior marbe
sand stone flagging, labour, elay pips, brick. Ad he cornplai ed there wano progress
estimate on labour, on flus block stone in pigir, sandàton'eflagiugin lint'elsbl' dk
stone, and 'labour or samne; in quoinsibelow ground levelextracuîng shaft al extension of
uain tower. Face work in do. Carpenters work inlintels, sashes, architraves, &, i
part of basemenit. These prices we çontinued uNt iwe à;e p signing te estimatëS.
When Mr. CK'il y came, we cosiderede Iia t sprme, authority to fix and deïtýérine
every thing. We nry' ignd bi esfimteú natterofform ithuet àny respousib'lit

*whatever. s we understo6ditthe½rogress estiåate ofC orkdone'andmnaterials deiered
for the Parliament Bu àdings, o the Is<Otoiôber, aaae on he ras' of

26 Victoria. A. 1863
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and principles of rcaaurement for past and future works, arrived at and approved of by
the Hon. R. Hl. Killaly, andThomas McGreevy, as the heading of it shows. I gave my
opinion once on being asked, but I and my partuer took no responsibility in it. It bears
at the end of it our certificate as to its correctness, but we only certified it as based upon
the principu1es and ternis stated in its.headirg, and not as to the correctness of the prices
[ understood thes prices were settled as a compromise, whieh he had full power to nake.

(Ido not recolleet any directrequest froni Mr. Killnly that I should sign this estimate;but
I recollect saying to him, I can have no objection to sign it, when by its h-ading you
assume the principles and rates upon-which it is based "; and I say now, that it was upon his
desire, in soine way expressed, though I cannot now remember the distinct ternis of it,
I did sign it.I 31y estimate of the amount required to finish the buildings, stated in Mr.
Killaly's report, is based upon his prices and mode of measurement, not upon any estimate
of my own. I cannot say how much it is in excess of the contract prices, or of the prices
we settled witli Mr. Page ; and I have never made any estimate as to vhat it will take to
finish the buildings. .1 should not like to venture even a guess estiniate. A positive esti-
mate would take nionths to make, those of Mr. Killaly are but approximate estimates
The estimates we inade for Mr. Page, of work donc, was approximate; the work then to be
donc, except upon the library, was upon quantitics. I never made out the quantities of
work which oar plans required. The tender we volunteered, when we sent in our com-
petition designs was fromn Ginty & Co. I only know, and I cannot speak of responsibility,
and I do not know the securities they offered. Up to the timne the change was made in
the position cf Mr. Morris, ho certified to the time of the Clerks of Works ; wc did it
since, up to last mnonth.

Mr. Morris is competent for his work. Mr. Grist is good for office work, an d generally
speakii ecorrect, exccpt as to laying out work. Mr. Larose docs not profess to be able to
make calculations or draw out plans, but he is very competent to lay out, and superintend
the practical part of the work. Mr. Bowes is thoroughly conpetent in every way. I
understood Mr. Larose's salary originally was at the rate of $1,116 a year; that ' Mr.
John Blowcs $1,000 a year ; and of Mr. Grist, $1,000 a year. Mi. Morris got
$1200 a year, and by a letter from the Department of the 19th day of August, 1861 the
salary of Mr. Larose was made $1400 a year, and that of Bowes, $1200 a year. The
salary of Grist was not increased.

There was no basement in front in cither of the wings. We were ordered te put in:a
basement, and in doing so, we advised the extra eut stone work below the plinth and the
windows to be weathered and gabled, and the, walls thickencd. The drawings were show
to Mr. Kefer, and he made no objections.

The cornice projects over the wall 1 foot 3 inches, the batter of this at 10 feet below
the plinth, ineluding the plinth projects Il inches beyond the wall. Mr. Morris told ie
he thoughtIit best to have the foundation of the tower solid, and asked nie if I, thôught,
so too, and I said I did.

I remember on consulting with Mr. Morris about the thickness of the air ducts inside
the buildingI; we directed they should not be less than two feet. The walls facing the
courts were to be brick in the original specification. There were no brick fit for itp and'
when we determined to use other nmaterial, we substituted Nepean stone for 'ie brihe .
The jambs in the basement are thicker than was intended, and there is extra work. Who
ordered it I do nlot know positively. I think it was Mr. Grist who'told Mr. McGree's
foreman to make it like the ethers. I was not aware the bricks Mr. Morris had rejected
were put into the Parliament buildings. They were oetainly net by my erders.

The pr-ojection of the main tower, 9-feetmote to the front of the buildingwa , at rn
suggestion, and under the verbal order of the Deputy Commissioner. I suggestedi the
presence tof Mr. Morris, marble columns'in the main tower.

The Deputy Commissioner approved of theI, and they yereput in.

They were taken out again because sufriient allowanee had net been de
opnpressing of the m ionry, and the pillars would have been injured.-
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The flagstones for bon ding the buttresses of the main tower, were not:ordered by us,
bau thecontractor laims them as extra, and they have been allowed. They had to be of
the samie iamterial as the ftcing.

fIf the facing had been limestone, the bonding stones would have been limestone also,
and not extra. The butresses of the library are 8 feet G inches by 4 feet, by several or-
fers approved I 1y the )eputy Commrnissioner. We gave instructions to Mr. Larose, and
Grst, to set out the ground floor walls on the basement walls. A great portion of this I
superinitended miyself.

The original specification, calls for stones of differcinsizes aud colours, for the re
lieving arches. After the Nepean stone was deternined on, we wished tho darker colour
ed Templeton stono to be used lor the rclieving arches.

At this time, the red sandstone had been used on the iDepartmental Buildings, and I
admired it. RobertMecreevy said to me, "if you have no objections I will use that red
btonc, if you will allow me to use it 0f irregular sizes." I consented, and it'was used, and
not considered as an extra. He soon after claimed it as extra, but it vas not allowed, and
becaie one of his subjects of complaint.

i 5 th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBfERS PREsEN~T

JOHN WILSON Q. C., CBAi(J MN i

JOSEPL SHEAR TOR OUtGEAU.

TIIoms ULER,-Examination continued.
i do not know the rule for measuring eut stone in Ottawa, but I believe it to be face

nieasureient. In measuriug ashlar work no bed or joint is allo ed cxcept on bond
stories. In measuring the work on the boiler house, and air ducts, I measàred the face
only. This would I believe be consistent with the rule in Ottawa. All the cut stone was
neasurcd on the face. I cannot say how much of the work yet to be done ca be refer-
red to as contract work, and what extrawork.

There is now so inuch additional work, and so much change in the work, that the
contract can vith difficulty be applied, excepting by uéasuring the whole work, and de-
ducting what the contract càlled for. 1 think in justice between the contractor and the
public, the whole work shouid 'b fairly mneasured, and valued without reference to the
contract. The additional work, I call all below the contract line for the foundation, and
all connected with the heating and' veniilating.

These were so very mueli that before the contractor began hs contract work at all,
material had beconie higher and wages higher, and in this' way he is called uponi te fulfil
his contract, whliich under circumstances the mst favourable, must have resulted in a loss.
I canot tell how wid hehc excavation in the ro«k is beyoàd the walàs;' the clerk cf works
measuredi itand the entries were nade in that bock wbich išö. The hop iron bond
was discontinuëd as unndcessaiy, hy ourorder. The eputy Comissio'ùer vas presentI
think w'hen I stated it. Before we maade our report onwthe Heating, and ectilating ve
had couversed and consulted'with Mir., Garth, in presence cf the lDeputy Gomnissioner,
about it. We have a bookin whièhi is shown the working drawings'delivered to thé con
tractr, and theý tie 0f théir dlery. in (see No. G6éxhibit

There was no one speca apoirted supeinten the oi er'n tne utter
work in thei shops, i was uu ecessoary, r ri M , did yh was noee
sary, as part of thei& duty,
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hen .[ found the foundation wail had bccn put in wrong, I requcsted Mr. Larose to
have another waill put in alongside the other; both were measured to the contractor as I
understood. With reference to these wrong walls in the foundation, I never could learu
satisfactorily to whom the mistakes sbould bc attributed, whether the clerk of, works or
the contractors' forornan, so we allowed them to the contractor.

I do not remember, that I ever ordercd any of thei to be taken dowui, in these foun-
dations. The pillars iii the lobbies of both legislative chambers were to be of Ohio stone.
Thinking ,m:ible to be so iuch better, fIade drawings, and an estimate for themi, which
I sent to, the Departirent for approval.

In the meantimne Mr. McGreevy, thinking the change wiouild be allowed, ordcred the
irarble, and procceded with the work without orders. After a correspondee with the
Department, the change vas not sanctioned. I do not know whether it 'was allowed as
Ohio stone, or narrble cither before.or at Mr. Killaly's ieasurement.

The contr;ctor was probably misled by the delay of the )epartment. We sent the
estimate, and order for approli on the 3st July, 186U1; the letter of disallowance is dated
the 4th Septemnber, and was received about two days after its date.

The ceilings of the upper floors were to have been of -wood, but by a letter frou the
Department, 1861, No. 38259, which see, the upper tier of joists and ceilings, wcre to be
made of iron and fireproof miaterials, aiso the roofs of the corridors aud tower structures,
leaning against the main building, and the Library, were to be of iroui. Wewere requested
to prepare the necessary plans, specifications, and estimiates for thesé works, together with
the order fer the contract to cxecutc thiem. I put in the various orders for the different
works. In the bascment, under the menbers' lobby, therc:were to be six piers. r. Mor-
ris asked mie if I had any objection to iaking the alteration to these as they are now. I
said not.

I did not suppose the alteration would make any extra. I never saw what I could
say was a wilful attcmpt on the part of the contractor to imake extra work.

There was an alteration in the saloons caused by a vault for the hcating and ventilat
i n g. Detached pillars and arches were shown on tie plan. I caused ther to be changed as
tihey are now.

I gave no written order but a drawing. By a letter of the Departuent dated 27th
Septeimber, 1801, and the 28th, we were inforined that the works were to bo stopped at the
end of that monti, andthey wcre stopped. 1But I cannot telliwhat damage Mr. McGreevy
sustained by tihat stoppage. On the 18th July, 1801, we haid a letter fromn the Departient
of Public Works, rcquesting us to prepare, and furnish the Departn2nt ýwith plans, spe-
cifications and estimates for the setting and roofing the boilers counected with thelheating
and venrtilating cf the Parliament buildings. (Sec letter). We had another letter from
the Department dated the 30th July, 1861, rcquesting us to submiit for the approval of the
Comnimissioner, the order to the contractor to do the proposed work for the setting und roof-
ing of the boilers. (Sec letter.)

In accordanîce with these instructions, on the 1ti August, 1861, we forwarded the
plans, Nos. 81, 82 and 83; also the estimate at prices approved of, by the Chief Engineer,
in January last. The estimate was $20,900. (Sec letter, and estimate in detail.)

This included the main ventilating shaft, of 130 feet in height. ,A letter of the De-
partmaent, 11th Septeiber, 1801, requested us to prepare, and transmit for the approval of
the Commissioner, an order for the contractor to proceed with the works, uecessary to th
roofing of the boiler iouse, setting &c., as shown- in drawings, Nos. 81, 82 and 88;and
to say that in the meantime the contractor had been authorised to begin the works.

It did not appear whether the fronts of Mr. Garth's boilérs were to b brick oriron
By a letter, dated 2Oth July, 1861, we were requested to prepare and scnd down plans
specificationsi and estimates for boiler fionts, in counection with the heating and ventilat,
iug of the Parliament Buildings; also requesting us to transmit-ihe òrdar te the contac
to do the proposed work. (Sec letter No. 37,595.) As requested, on the 9th
1861, we complied with that request ad sent the estimateS,390. (Sec 1etters t S
tary of Departent, of this date.) There were quantitiestaken froin our plats while ey
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ay in our office, for the inspectioni of contractors. A Mr., Simions took them, r. Gun-
dry, and others. I got a copy of Mr. Simmonsi cuantities, but he ns there on his own
responsibility, not ours; we had nothing whatever to do with hin iinthe' matter of the
quantities. Simmons bad been in our office, buf I told Mr. Morris, at Quebee, and all the
contractors I saw that we had 'iothing to do wit hlis quantities.

Te plan I put in is on a scale of eight feet to an inch, and shows correctly for al
practical purposes, the foundation walls, as they are, in light blue, and upon them the cor.-
tract walls in darker blue. I cannot swear to their being absolutely correct, but correct
enoughi to show what is intended. When the foundation walls are figured fromu positive
mjeasurenients, the difference will appear iii numbers between the contract walls 'and
those actually exccuted. In the meantime they are not figure.: Wc never assented to
the Order ii.i Council of the 9th Noveniber, 1859; and we did not undortake to do the duty
inîposed on us, with regar.d to mieasuremaents stated in the letter .to us of 12th December,
185, only through the clerk .ofworks. I never kiew monthily, measurements and estinates
being macle where thora was a contrat. In largo buildings there is always a mensurer
appointed for that purp'.se. I coisidered it to bc the duty of architects to prepare all
plaus, generally supervise the work, aud to give certificates to builders in relation to the
contract. Although the arcliitoct is not supposed to oiasure the diork porforned/ ho is
responsible for it if the olerk of, works is appointed at his recommendation. Ifho measuren
extra or additional work, ho has a right to be paid for it, and to be paid incidental and
travelling expenses.

I quite agrec with Mr. Morris that the power of an architect ought to be supreme on
the work ad bis responsibilities equal to his power I but' I do cot think the architects
wero suprern on this work, and they were relieved from the responsibility bythe ap-
pointnent and duties of' Mr. Morris. I should trust to the clcrks of works to sec that the
work was proporly laid out, without myself constantly neasuring and testing it; I toid
the Deputy Commissioner i ýWould not measure for the monthly estimates, and lie knew
the view f took of ny responsibilities. The estimate of Mr; Killaly, forfinishing the
works,, was made by us, and Mr. 3owcs, d canlculated at the prices and measurenents
Mr. Killaly established. The model of the library was changed from that of the lan
on consultation with Mr. Keefer, on our suggestion.

(Signede) Tiios. FULLEt.

TnorAms SorNT, sworn.
I iam au architct by profession, and have been cngaged in it nineteen years. I have

been engaged at buildings ail ny life. , My father was a contractor. I have been engaged
in this Province as an architect for seven years. I anà the partner of Aegustus Laver.
lo and I are the architeots of the Departmental buildings at Ottawa.

I and ny partner put in competing designs for ail tbe Parliadcnt buildings her but
our design for the Departmental buildingsI was th one adoptd'ith modifications

It was fron the public ijotice we sent inour designs to the Departrnct at Quec
Wc were soon after notified that our dcesign lor tue lepartmental buildings was awarded
the first premium, and our desi a for the Prli nent buildings, te seond.

We had'a telegran requesting us to go to Qébec then aletteraed the 3rda f
September, 1859, fro: the Assistant Secetary;of the Province, qàying: " have the
ionour to inforir you that tihe saries of plans,a. for certain pihe, buildings aft a
submitted by yOun and to wh ich the frst preniu has bn d e not cosidere
by the Govrnmint toe pofcl aapted to e pà r àol a n d
and that these plans will not th.eroefre eadotdynsh e an bso t s h
imade satisfaotory o the Gòernmen. S ild o desre Qitero p 5 s e
themn meet the reqa reme oŸeúhen4 il 1 ssa or y u to r t
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Quebec at your earliest couiveilience to eoifer with t e Departmient of Publie Woks
there on the subject. The Goverment will not owever be liable for any expenses you
mnuy ineur in the m~atter."

We went to Quebec for this purpose on the Sth day of Scptcmb2r, 1859 and on the
9th we had an interview with Mr. Keefer the Deputy Comnissioner, and from lihi we
took instructions to alter the plans, so that instead of retaining the block shape, with èourts
in the middle, they assumed the forní of auL

It was suggested by the Deputy Commdissioncr verbally, that tlhe buildings should be
three stories. Wc left for Ottawa, and there received written instructions, (which see
dated 14th September, 1859, No. 20103,) for altering and perfecting the designs.

On the 19th of the sanie nionth we had a note froin the Deputy Commissioner,
iarked ; "unofficial," telling us that in the official letter sent froi the Department re-
specting the modification of the Departmental plans, vhich we subnitted, it was condi-
tioned that there should be three stories to the buildings, but upon further consideration,
he thinks, that giving these buildings:three stories, when the Parliamentary havebuttwo
will not be right, and asks us to consider it well before completing the plans, as it forcibly
strikes hii, they might be kept down to two stories, in order to produce a good effet. If
we agreed with him on this, we were to prepare plans accordingy, and lie would have the
instructions modified in this respect

16th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C. CHAIMAN.

os SIEARD, VICTOR B URGEAU.

THoMAs STENT,-Examination continued.

Acting on the instructions and this note, we màodified the plans to their present
shape, and on the Sth September, the public notice to contractors was publisheid.
(See Blue Book, page 19.) In every building' I have had to do with, I have made
out exact quantities for my cwn satisfaction, and for the 'purpose of giving ten
to intending contractors, and being paid for them, as I understood the English eus-
tom to be. In accordanci with this view, we published a notice je the newspàpers
addrssed to contractors, that lithographed bills of quantities lor the Departmental
buildings, ay be obtained' on and after the l5th October, by applying te the arahitets
at Ottawa. Persons wishing to have copies will please give early notice thereof.'This
had attractedci the notice of tie Department,, and we recéived a letter dated 2nd Octoer
1859, fromi the "Dpartment, No. 29307, which sec, stating it %:as contrary t the: plic-
tice of the Department to supply such infcrmation to contractors, and we were requésted'
not to commit theDepärtment, je that particular, to any boi of quantities whic , e,
might think proper to furnish. Andi we were told to inform intending coti-actrs, tha
snch bills were not givea by thie Department,:and that the Dopartment would1not dI
themselves responsible" for them.

fr. Keefer wrote requesting us to furnis la copy; to an intending contractor. (See No
6 ) We procededin making the plans,1 but we found it impossible to get he o tie
and the time was postponed. TIe planswere eoipleted ndsent, on the evenin of te

5th Octer They arriedat Quebec on tííédlth or I8th of October Andëthespe
fcai!n Wiere' senVo a', day or two fter. Aese theme time thcy were se1t -ot onto

Iè J
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Diring the timee 3r. Keceer was in, Ottawa, ou the 6th Oetober h ad dire tcd us te
iave the specifications translated into French, and bothlEnglish and Fren h copies pinted
on the 12th Qeober,' we had a teIgiAin from routo from rNKéefer, aying h
ieating of tho buildings aay é efbt out of the speelifcation, and madi a separate con-
traet. We had not contemplated any comiplex syste of eatiug. We brdý providd
for the ordinary veitilation. Our phin provided a boier houso, extracing and 'snioke
shaft. On the saie day we had another tegra from 1r. Keefer telling us tol speify
time for the completion of the DepartMental buildings1 st January, 1862. And'ne spcei

fied it accordingly On tile š·2nd October ev had two teibgans from 1r Keefer from
Quebee, ou à to say, the timc for receiving tenders here for the public buildiigs at OttaI

is postpored until Tuesday, thO . 5h Novemuber, at noon." By the other, lié wished te
see me at Quebec, respecting our specification, as soon ns I could come down.

I went i uiediately to Quebec. anîd rceeived instructions to ondify the specfleatiour
which I did. In iccordance with the rule of our pirofession, ve includedý in uÔr specifeia
tion certaiu gencial nonditions which wcecosidered inaterial. They are to be fotd i
the original printed specificttion. which see. Theso wère let out; some otten hever
were embodied in the contret. othlers nîot.

i. superinteuded the printing of the specifications and brought thei up to Ottalwa
At Quebec, Toronto and Ottawa, our plans and specifications bay for ti è inspection of péi-
son. wishing to contract. We received printed blank forms of tenders, and blaùk seh&
dules, to give to intending conitractors, and we got nore of tieseforns printedere, but
we had nothig Vo do with tking these. The tender of Mr. MfcGraevy had been sent in
withiout a schedule, and wieu it was decided to adopt the tender, E was reqùested, with
Mr. Fuller, and Mr. Morris, to prepare a icedule which should becpplicable to that
tender, as regdrded the Departmnental buildings.

W consulted together, and looking at thro of the schedules wliclihad bec sent in
with tenders froin other parties, witel we onsiered fir oues, we ascertained an average
prioportion of tie gross aÈont of thetu comparec wit r. Mecreevy's, andoe reduced
the pnicee accordigiy, so as Vo apply to bis contract. It was iinderstood by the Deputy

Cunissioner andius all, that tie contract was too low. It was lowor by d5 per cent tian
the averag oi the threc other tenders, .hich ve considered fair oncs.

The schedule thus prepared Jwas intuded fr Mr. ÈcGeevy's eontraet, for progress
estimates. Hiaving made this schedule, î and Mr. Morris, applicd it to our quantties of
tie departmental buildings, and found it cainevwitkin £500 c f the tender. Mc0'eevy put
i a grross sun for al the buildings, and separate ones als We took his sparat tender

roi' the departmentaîl buillings into our consideration. This schedule was 'ef in the
departîier t.

We were not aa.ethlat Messr . Jones, tfaycock Co. ha the contrct fr
departmental buildings, until we received a letter from the department, of the0th, Deceni-
ber, No. 80053. On receiving this letter we obeyed its instructions, and wentonwiththe
work. Our plan hadi ne rferèneemte th e gr'ouudy as iV actuallywvns, but Vo an assujuned liue.
The ground line was assumed to bo three feet three inches bîlow the level ome rond'

floor, and the foundation ofthe excavated parts of the buildings was 9 feeù, below ýt
a.sunied grountd line, in all i fet 3 loches below he oor line. Indte ueic ale
parts, the foundation lino was 4 fct below the assmnicd ound ine in alil t feet S ièhYs
l)elow the floor lino.

Mr. Mor·r-is Lad- a planý cf the site, an& it. osad foin hi we cceived insr e-
tioni where to place the baiding Subsequontly e hd a letItr froin dà dop a t,

No. :80691, of 1st February, 180, inforiming us that the b1o plan shošit tloitei d
the parlianentary and departmental buildings, and their loyes, hadbecnsubntteé o and
approved of by Order of Counciland e Coniiuissioner, aud wowere tarran e evols
of the buildings, as thoreupon represented. WePers0n a:ll' taked eu o the cardinalpoiiïts
cf the buildings, with tie assistance of M1 Morris, andlet hum, as elri ffth*orks, te
lay out the foundation. We gave liiinithe rout Oplanoth e laifng o
sizes of the ro ere figued. Ipfedenatt a distane e ouldhav geet
figúred showin¼ di ünsionsaof 11l and projections t ase rëe Ote le s .
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not think it nccessary. The seceions showed the footings of the walls and the specifica.
tion described the footings. They were to be of two courses of six inches dcep, and to pro-
ject not less than four inches.

From Mr. Morris' known efficiency we did not consider figure drawings necessary. 
believe the walls are built in accordance with the specifications, part of the back walls
excepted. Save where they are affected by the heating and ventilating systein, they are
built in accordance with the plans and specifications, excepting in little details, but there
is an extension of considerable magnitude on the eastern extrenity of the east bleok. A
we designed that building, it was thought of importance to have the front overlooking the
city of imposing appearance, and the end towards the parliamentary buildings not o mucli
go.

In the letter to us of the 10th iDecember, from the department, No. 30,053, we were
directed to alter the position of the small tower of the eastern building, and place it at the
east end of the Wellington Street front. In the original plans there were arrangements.for
the departments, but'on Mr. Keefer's visit iii April., there was a new arrangeinent inade.
The departments, excepting the Bureau of Agriculture, took nearly all tlie buildings,
excepting the east end of the east wing, vhich was found too small for that department.
We prepared a design showing the required room and extension, and the elevation over-
looking the city. This we submitted to Mr. Keefer on his 'visit in June, 1860, anid hi
approved of it. Mr. Morris was cognizaut of this design, and was present when it was sub-
mitted to Mr. Keefer, and approved of by him. This is additional to the ,.contract. We
had no written order for this work. No estimate was made or called for, but it was,
approved of, and done with Mr. Keefer's approval. At the saie time we had subuited
to hitm plans of parapets and pedestals to al the, entrances, as well as the fact, that, the
building having been ordered not to be put so deep in the ground as originally intended,
by 3 feet, steps would be also required ; to all of which he expressed his approval.

I omitted to state that on the 26th January 1860, we wvrote to the Commissioaer of
Public Wrorks, to inform him we had pits excavated at different parts of the site of thé
right hand block of the departmental buildings, for tic purpose of ascertaining the n'ture
of the soil, and the depth froni tle surface to the rock ; we found the soil to consist of:
feet of loamy sand, next to the surface, and an equal quantity of clay iinediatelv below i.
Where the rock was deepest, the depth to the rock, at the south.east corner of ~thcbui.l
ings, was 13 feet 9 inches, and at the south-west corner 11 feet 6 inches ; whilst t the
north.west end of the building, it was not more than 6 feet below the surface, and at the
proper depth. to receive tle foundation walls of the buildine'. We begged to suggest the
desirability of excavating for all the foundation walls to rest on, the rock, as we feared;the
building would be otherwise insecure. We had prepared on estiniate of the additio"nâ
cost of excavating and walling required to accomplish this, and found the amount to be
84,275.

* For answer to this letter, see that of the Departuent No. 30,783, and whiehoiefers
to it as being dated on the 1st February, instead of the 26th January, as we have:it.

The first information we had of the heating and ventilating was froi the leiter öfitlf
Department, No. 30,636, dated 28th January, 1860, which see. After the receit .of..
letter, Mr. Garth came to Ottawa, and submitted his plans to us, and we adaptd hisplEn
te ours, and gave directions to carry on the excavations in accordance with his system1.1d,

The adaptation of lis plan consisted in the owering the boiler houses ten fbeîtsud
enlarging them ; in a modified system of drainage, deeper by ten, feetý than we eontem
plated; in excavating foundations for air duets ; and.chànging the position of the drains
,o as to drain the boiler houses.
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17 th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT:.

JOHN WILSON Q C, CR

SOsEPr SHEARD, VICTOi BOURGEAU.

TaoMÂs STENT,-Examination continued.
Before we ordered the cxcavation for the drains and ducts i. accordance with Mr.

Garth's system, we had' a consultation with the Deputy Commissioner and Mr. Morris,
who agreed that their proper position was 'where they were constructed, exterior to the
buildings.; but Mr. Garth's plans extended only through the exterior walls.

On this consultation, it as agrecd by Mr. Kefer that he terrinition of the air
ducts for such departmental buildings should terminate at the intended fence wall, and
6hould have ornaiental piers at their terminations on walls on the south and west. The
length ofthe main sewer of the east Departmental building froni the esternal wall to the
bank is 402 feet, and is from 18 to 28 fcet irn the rock, fnd about 22 feet wide on top.

There are five air ducts on thc east side of the building, but in order to save excava-
tion, we placed them over the sewer, in the same rock excavation.

There is still another duct to be made for.he east Side of this building. There are
also yet fivecair duets to be made for it. These are on the west, and ter, inate on the ter"
race wall, and two on the south to terminate on the front wall. The ducts were broken off
at the external walls, on Mr. Garth's planas his contract had nothing whatever to do
with the construction of the intérnal or external ducta, or for Fth preparation. for his
system. This preparation, external and internal, was left for us.

There are ten airducts for the west Departmental building, two on the south, two on
the cast, one on the north return, four in the court, and one on the west return.

The main sewer extends from the boiler house in a north westerly direction to the
bank in the rock, and is 368 feet long, its depth from 25 to 30 feet, average width on top
about 22 feet.

Advantage was taken of this excavation, to place fivc of the air ducts over the sewer,
four of which have been constructed, and an opening left for the fifth one.

The other ducts for this building at presentterminate at the èxterior walls, but are
to be constructed and terminate as those in the eastern building. The Deputy Commis-
sioner approved ofall these, works, and was aware of their extent before they were begun.
The only order for this work the contractor,was the order of the 28th February, 1860,
No. 1, Exhibif No. -7, which applied to ail the works theyLdid, but thei words of which
referring to these works are, 4 and also to excavatefor boiler houses, and other works re-
quired in, connection- with the contract for heating and ventilation."

On this order, the contractors performed-all the excavations, constructed the airducts
and flues, and did everything which has been, done in, connection with the heating and
ventilating. Although nothing is said in this order of rock excavation, or of tle'class of
tnasonry to be used in the duets -or boiler ouses, it was perfeetly understood by' Mr.-
Keefer that it was rock excavation, and that the masonry was. to be of the class generally
that it is, and as in our instructions, which ere, tobe, in as cotmplete a manner as iLt was
possible for us to devise. (Sec letter 28thJanuary, 1860; No. 80,686. -

When w rer preparing ourpl'as, it wasudderstood thle éxcavtions ere to be in
rock, and it was contrary to our expectàtiol that earthi bouldrs or liar4 pat éxcavatiòn,
to any extent, were found og the sites of these luildings. Mr. Gartj'e plan calld for air
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ducts of brick, but we never contemplated usiig brick, which was not suitable but io
never dictatd to us how they wcre to be constructed, if they had snooth surfhces.

Before we commenccd our air ducts, those in the Parliament buildings had been c-
nenced and theirstyle of nasonry determined upon, and in a letter front the departmenD,

we were directed to apply the sanie system of construction as had becn adopted on th e
Parliaient buildinzs.

On all thcse circunstances, our authority was grounded for constructing these works.
The excavations for these ducts were inadechiefiy duringthe Sunicr of 1860.

li January 1861 we found the contractors proparing linestonc for thein, with the
bod outside, or on the caint, as it is terned. This we fbrbid. On the Gth February, 1861,
we adtdressed a letter to Mr. Pige, wio was then at Ottawa. We told hint. that in going
through the estiniate for cold air ducts, in connection with the contract for heating and
ventilation, on the Departinental buildings, it appeared to us that there maight be sonie
modification of the class of work in which they are proposed to'be built, and we dësiredto
confer with hiu on this subject, and wished either to call on hin, or meet him at our
ollice, which eli plcased. Ancid ho replied concurring in our suggestious, and directig us
to " at once taklc the ncccssary stops to stop ail expenditure on vorks connected with the
Iucts, (ther than those required te carry out the mode of construction intinated in thxe
letter above rcferred.to. That is to say, that the siles and arches of the duets, where
thcy extend imueli boyond thc respective lines of the buildings, are to be formed ofa
g'ood class of coursed rubble masonry, laid, ifnoed be, iii coment mortar for 9,inchesor
a foot back fron the face of the walls, except that the outer end of enah, l'or a distance
of' 30 feet, may consist of dressed stone, of a similar class to those used for sudh partsf
the ducts as are in the interior of the buildings." (Sece report and correspondence, Blue
Book, 238 te 245); and the works were-constructed on this more economical mode, so far
as the Departniental buildings were concerned.

Weo requircd the excavations for the foundation in the rock, to be two feet wider on
cach sido, than the walis were to be. This is specified. Wc directed the excavation to
bo measured to that width, butthere would be occasionally instances where a ireaer
width woul be made, which would be allowed, but wC have the cross sections and measure-
iments. We had only Mr. Morris as clerkof works on the 19th April, 1860. W always
tlouglt Mr: Morris had too much work assigned him. No man could -ct efieentiYlyp
clerk of works to threc such buildings.

We did not ourselves, as architects, n:oasure the work doue for th progress estimates
wc did not think it was (ur duty to do se. wc t oo aollour measure'iints froni the clerk
of works, but we satisfied ourselves of the extent of the work, by inspection, andwc d
voted about three days to ach estimate, to eheck the caleulation s, price the billsad e
they were correct... We never ourseles aetually measured the work done, wfe took t
froin the clerk ot works.

In estimating the work, wherc. it was contract work, we used the schedule attachedteo
the coutract. In estimating for extra work we applied what we considered fair curr6nt
rates. Rock excavation below 5 feet at the rate of $L90 per cubic yard- ; belowil0.fé"t
$2.25. • Rock cavation in sewcr for western building 2.25; below 5 feet3$&5(er
cubic yard. Iub5le limestone masonry per toise of 54 feet $8.00 including openings
solid. labor on stono of boiler house 90 cents per foot, and the dressed stone was y
included with the rubble inasonry. Clay excavation, 60 cents-per yard-below e
hard-pan, 82.25 below 10 feet. Rock excavation in drain, of west dcpartnientli bUiligl4
below 10 fet, 85.00. Cut arches in oiler housecommencing .witli smoke è
soffit, $L.S2 per foot ; labor to stone on col&air ducts 37 cents; labor on arches indblr
ducts, mneasured on the soffit $2.50 ; arches throughi divisional 'walls, mneasured in. thesam
way, 40 cents ; chisselled arrases, 15 cents per lineal foot on qioins; for earti eir o
spoil bank for filliug in walls 25 cents, and 51 cents extr for extra haul. Exca
sewers, under 10 feet, in t ée Departmental building, 6.00 peryard; for brick, per otho

and, in the wal, $10.50 20 bricksl to the cubic foot in'common limne ; 'bricks lmá in
mtnt $16 00 ver tl. sam.i. . 'smoke 'fi ' es openings were ddluctcd; 0I hav le
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el Province, nýcasured brick at 20 bricks to the cubic foot. On the eastern Departmental
building the prices were lower in some cases : rock excavatin, from to 15fe, 30
îer yard; bfoio5W feet, $3:50; below 20 feet, $ 7; below 25 feét >5.25. We allowc
for epean stoneilcing 21 cents in addition toliiestone, measuring to the angle of tsplayeed
j:aubs to widows and doors, and one-third of the quoins. Plain eut face work on Ohio
stone, 20 conts per foot ; for sunk and chamered work, 25 cents centreing fo rches
20 cents ; or conuon iron bars without labor, 7 cents per lb.

In October, 1800, after a correspondence wvith the Departmuent, we allowed for brick
$12:50 per thousand ; iron stanchions and saddle-burs for windows, 18 Cents per îb; Nepeà
stone, on new work, 85 eents ; large block stone ii east drain, 30 cents; dished boucha rd
work, 28 cents; six-inch stone flagging to cover drain 15 cents per foot, includingwor
stone, aud labor ; fiften inch gla zed stonewarc pipes, $1.00 per foot. Frorn February,
1861, brick workwas valued at $13.00 per thousand; but from October, 1860, during
ie investigation by Mr. Page, there wvas a revision of prices between him and ourselves,

some were incrcased, others dimuinished, but after this they continued aill through at the
olblowing rates :--Brickwork, back to October, 1860, 813.80; and bück fromOctober 1860
$12.50 .instead of $10.50 ; $9.3k per toise of 54 feet, 20. inch wall, measured as 2 feet wall,
instead of $8.00, originally allowed Ohio stone* cube nicasuret 80 cents, bult invwall
plain rubbed, per foot superficial 26 ceuts, built in wall circular work, plain, 32 cents;
suuk work, 34 cents; circular, sunk, 42 cents p;moulded work, 46 cents ; circular noulded,
60 cents ; face work on cold air ducts, a reduction of 5 cents and work measured
iccording to these prices, openings of doors and windows were not to be dedncted,-the
alditionl Iwork in cutting quoius and'riudow jaiubs being considlcred equivalent. (Sec
report; Blue Book, pages 303 to 307, and correspondence following). We subinittàd $1.50
per foot, soffit only being in asurd, as a fair price for arches of ducts outside the building.
And in ýrcfercnóe to the drcssed stone face in boilerhouses the stone was takn fonm the
excavation for sewers on the right band block andfor 5 feet aboveòthe footings, we pro-
posed ýto pay for it at 90 cents, above that at 78 cents. Tlis lastreduction ,was --ade In
refereuce to Mri Page's lutter. (Biue Book, page 307.) These prices having been
exainied by Mr.,Page, we considered they shiould be embodied in the estimate wc were
making, as far as thcy were applicable. A.t the time, we considered thamfiin'dreason-
able as progress prices, andthe estimnates were nîadc upon theni kutil r.K illaly lcame.
From the commencement of the works the prices of inaterial and labour were constantly
increding; that of labour in consequence of the repeated strikes anong the men, and of
material in the increascd demiand for it. On our suggestion, containedin ourletter to Mr.
Page; the Chief Engineer, of the .2lth February, 1861, caves-troughs were dispensed
with. and balconies over the doors substituted. ·Eaves.troughs ankd vertical pipes were
both dispensed vith. The prices for sone of the extra work, in the summer of 1860,
were objected to by the Department, and a correspondencc followed oný the subeet. Some
were allowed, others not, and they stood open tili Mr. Page's visit in the winter of
i1860-01.

We fixed these prices chiefly on consultation with the architéets of the Parliment
Buildings, and sometimes with Mr. Morris, and on our own personal knowledge of the
value cef the work, as well as local enquiry. Iwish to refer to our letter of the 6thúOcto-
ber, 1860 ; also to our letter, of the 15t November, to the Department, and-ourèleterof
the 24th December, 1800, to Mr. Page; Ohief Enginecr oft Pepartm'en. We neyer
rstitmated in detail. the extra expense of heating; and ventilating, and Woi neerestiåiated

tIh extra and additional work done upon theni T ee is ào estimate of tie ec.softhe
buildings, excpting that ofyMr.Page ana Mr Killily, a9dare adeomeasuremets
oursclves for these estinatesi \r. Pattiàona mc tle nmeasets firtatý estimate;äwe
c>nsidercd Mr. Killaly a spedialcommissioner, with specia--powersN;Nedundlst fro à,
hi that he hadconleto settl- diseuted point etwenthecontraetorand oursenlesand
that ho was also cntrusted to deml with dhe question o± co' penit o to te contractorsfor a breach of their con tract on the partof the ioveronîent and tha iewasiatlhorie
tjenter into 'ic qestion of compensation t h The onracto s tted t hm

'tetclaim s' f ie pthei dams ad gieva Îeùin pspééct ofthewor-s.ý, Ho reqïesýt'edusito ineet hxm até hm
offic, an we~id.

111
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1-le proposed to get Mr. Pattison, accompanied by some person 'on the part of the Oon
tractors, to measure the work du a mode of measurement which had been adopted con
jointly, and upon. which we were consulted. We understood the measurement wasadW
in accordance with this mode, but we had nothing do with it, or with the measurements
féom June, 1861. We went over the claims of priées for the work as made by the Con-
tractors. Many of these prices we objected to, and they were reduced, and some rejectd
altogether. Those reduced were so, 1o the amount mentioued in his report. If we had
been consulted as to the settlemient, we should have said measure n d value of the holë work
was the fair mode, at the prices we had been chiefly accustomed to 'use, andhiel
we settled with Mr. Page. We considered measuremnent and value as the fair mode -
cause the contract had beei lost in the amount of extra and additional work.

Mr. Killaly thought it would be better to give compensation to the Con tractors, in the
incrcased price for tlieir work and materials. Ie dccided upon allowing it upon his mode
of settiement.

Messrs. Joncs, Haycock & Co., put in the prices they claimed. What was allowed was
put by the side of their claim as an equitable compromise. Ie gor all the information h
could froni us, and from the contractors, as to the value of labor and material." He' made
the estimate and the value of the work done, and to bé donc, on his own judgment
when his estimate was made, ho rcquestcd us to sign it, and the nieasurer also. The had.
ing states that that estimate is based upon the rates of prices and the principles of mra
surement for past and future works arrived at and approved of by Mr. Killaly.

We signed that estimate certifying it to be a correct statement of the amount of na.
terial in the building, and that the gross amount, as carried out from the data given,
correct. We do not assume the responsibility 'of' its bciug correct in detail, nor, can we
assume the responsibility of saying what is due to the contractors for damages for
contract on the part of the government. We assume that the measurements are correct,
on the principles Mr. Killaly laid down, but we do not assent to some of the items ofhis
prices.

WC d noteertify to the.measurement, for we never measured the work while in Prr"
gress or afterwards. We only took the measurement as correct by Pattison, on
Killaly's principles.

8th AUGUST, 1862.

ME3MBERS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. , CnAiRaNA,

.OSEPH SEAiM, ViCTOR BO ÙRGEAU,

THoMAS STENT -Examination coatinued.
I consider the measuring ofbeds and joints as the only true mode of mreaunrng

masonry; that isthe universal practice in England, and in my own pratice, but I ob
to measuringopenings in face work.

The local custom is 'not to measure beds and joints. nu our letter t Éhe epaHn 
we stAtet that ve thought this the fair way, but we knew it was contrary to the rule o
Departmentthelocal custom in this plce, and thé custon Lu the Province.

Ir considered the prices ficd by Mr.. illaly in éecess of prices al"owed under ord'-
nary circumatances. The question of the prices allowed b Mr. Kill aso
compré muise for dariages was what t cousidcred oùt of the ordinary course
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Since the adjourn ment yesterday, 1 have considered the mnatter over, and offer the
following as my matured evidence on the subject of my connection, and that of my partrner,
with Mr. Killaly's visit, viz,:-In fixing prices for progress estimates, for extra and ad-
ditional works, adopted what I considercd a prudent precaution in giving prices which
were below the real value of the work ; the object of this wvas te arrive at a certain price, to
be paid the contractor on progress work done, at the end of each month.

I conceive this, iu certain circumstances, as lu large works of this kind, wherc a con-
tract is taken a't manifestly low prices, and the atra work precedes .it or is in a larger
quantity, to be our duty, to prevent the contractors from taking advantages, as they night
probably do of a large estimuate, to dictate to the employer or the architects, or refuse to
proceed with their contract work.

We found it impossible ii this case to fix the value 'of work, for the reasons stated,
viz: the constantly varying cost of production, both of labour autt material.

When Mr. Page called on me for miy opinion, I considered that but little contract
work was donc; and, as the price paid for this con tract work was shownby actual ieasure-
ment and calculation to be very fair below its actual cost, I considered that, in justice to
the government, we could not at that time naterially increase the prices we had been
allowing.

If we had done so it would have been an inducement, or premiuin, to then to abandon
their contract. '[lie constant complaining, sometimes te ourselves and sometimnes to the
Department, led us to this conclusion.

We were not required by Mr. Page to establish final prices, but to give our opiniôn
as to whether those originally paid were fair, and should continue te be adOpted. Fr pro
gress work a few as stated were raised, and some few reduced by us. This lad referenc,
to a contract in operation, and which we dcesircde to preserve intact.

Mr. Page states in his report, that, as froin a large portion of the walls being covered
with snow, he could not form a decided opiniba upon prices, and wheu the works was sus-
pended by the government, we flt that the whole case was reversed. The contract which
we had cherished was abandoned, and the contractors, vho had liitherto been controlled by
us, had the upper hand, and the precaution whicli had g'uided us in determinig prices
no longer existed, as the contractor would ne doubt be entitled to compensation.

Mr. Killaly then called upon us, and stated that lie had ceome te Ottawa, withla view
to settle these long disputed points, and wis'ed to knew the nature of the differences exist-
ing ; that he hoped te be able te arr.ange the matter at once satisfactorily te thegovernent
and the contractors ; and requested us, in conjunction with himself, to establishi prices for
extra aud additional work, which should enbrace the question of compensation to con-
tractors, and be at the same time a final settlemuent. IHe' took into consideration ail th
difficulties surrounding the question,'and decided they could bo arranged by adoptinga
uniformn system of measurement, and giving prices te embrace the amount cf compensation.

The whole aspect of the question appeared te us te be changed We had then te'go
into the whole matter ab iniio, and' fix prices based upon the actual cost cf the work, fer
all a ditional and extra werk. The systenm of mecasurement we considered most applicable
ras the English systeni, that of measuring beds and joints to cut stone, and surface 'mea-

surement for all face work. The latter had been done thr6ughout. T-here were lit the
same timie many explanations made by the contractors, evidence given of the cost et differ-
ent classes of work,; which had net been previously laid before us.

We were comnpelled te admit that in some cases we had net sufiiciently consideredithe
extreme labour and cost of some portions f the work. We were, nioreover, given te
undorstand that the settlement proposed by Mr. Killaly would include' a waiver on the
part of the contracters of dcaims for damages for the soppage oftle work, there being ne
powe'r given nl the contrat-rto eithersommissioner or .Architecfs to suspend theworks
and on, tha account alse, we were induced te take m a o more iiberalvie of ri:es ,tlii e
should oth'erwise lave' done, coupledý as befo stated; with the:questiox ofl ompensat .

îl
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It was Mr. Killaly 's wisli to preserve the contract in lt. In view, hiowcvcr, of the
almost insuriountable difficuities surrounding this course, we should have preferred adopt.
ing a system of neasurement and value applied to the whole, as stated by us and I fully
believe that such a course, adopting fair average rates, would resilt in i amount siniilar
to that arrivcd at by Mr. Killaly.

onsider that the amount of additional work is so great, and so raniified throughout
the whole building, that the contract is entirely absorbcd and lost, and that therefore the
whole shouId be mcasured, and the contract sum deducted.

If a mas con tracts to work by a certain plan, aud that plan is .io entirely abandoned
that it is impossible to trace the cntract and say to what part of' the work it shal 1e
applied, in such case the workman shal1 be permitted to charge fo r the Wh'lîole of the work
by measure and value, as if no contract at all had been macle.

The coutract plan showed thefoundation to go only four feet below the ground line.
Al the work under that is additional to the contract:' ancd all the work connected with the
heating and ventilating, which includes the excavation for the air dets, the inereased
depth of sewers in consequence of the extra ten feet iii deptli ofthe boiler house andthe
enlargement of the boiler house; the excavation iii thic foundation walls below t.he'assunied
line ; the nasonry in the drains, duets, and foundation walls, below the line shown on the
contract plans ; the altering of mnost of the fouidations of the division walls, to allow the
air flues to be built; the building of the extra flues in the division walls; the excavation
of the basement, and the introduction of roois therein ; the faciig tbe whole with Nepean
stone, and the incrcased size of the east wing of' the castern departnental building, from
2280 feet superficial, to 4160 feet'superficial; the increased length of the north-w.st win9
of the western departmcntal building; iicreased chiminey flues fioma th1 new roois in tàe
baseine-àt; inereased size of chimney tops through the roof; f1he smoke flues from the
boiler houses; two niew extra air shafts ancd the others enlarged ; a part of the principal
ventaduct.

Whenever the stone which canc'from the foumlation3s was fit l-or the foundation wall,
it was allowed to be used. It was so intended in ie specification. It was the right otf
the contractor and a saving to the government, as it prevented the exp.ense of' its removal
I cannot tell what proportion the extra work bore to the contract Work. 'n every esti-
mate it was considerably in excess of the contract work. I have no means. and never had;
of telling low muh was contract, and how much was extra w'ork.

While very considerable progress had been inade in the castern building, the imen
were still working ut the excavation of the western one ; and theworks in the two'were'not
kept separate till Mr. Page came, so I caurot tell the relative proportion of, each kind'of
work. Wlhen we gave our prices to Mr. Page, wekney that several of the prices were
low. Two of the principal items,, brick and stone, were put under their value, theý rest
we considered fair at the tinie ; but 'when Mr. Ki]laly came, the whole circumstances
became clanged in the way I stated. Mr. Killaly gave his instructions to Mr. -attisn tA
measure the work, without consulting us. Hle tcld us what they were.

We understood that no estimate would be recognized by ti departient, without o r
signature, and I intagined that in his desire to preserve the contractl, lie would enforceall
its provisions, one of which was thatwve should sign the estimate. We signed ithbecause
we thought lie had arrived at a final settlenent wiitl the con tractors, based on bis antholsy,
and-he having done so, it became our duty to sign it, as *e had all the others. Inisy
mention that at an early stage of' the work we had declined ta sir sonie day bills a nd
payment on them was refused, and this led us to suppoe no estimate would b recogaized
without our signature. 1 imagine it was understood when we signed that estimafe, that
it was to give it effect with thedeparn-ment. W'e did 'not make thxat estimate. 'atisot
made it on Mr. Killaly's instructions, on' bis principles, and at prices which inprw
assented to and in part objected to ; but our view wVas overruled and the prices fxëdton
his newscale which, as i, uïderstood his instiections auhoirized hini to d:o.6 Mr Killa
in faci ma etwo estimate s the first we igned in Quebe thesecondin Toonoe
thouglit. lhehad authority to settle, and had settled the hole matter, and thindîgs,
ïad no ojection to acquiesce in it.
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i think we are entitled to 5 per 'cent. on the outlay. The original agreement was
uade with Mr. Keefer -at this rate, and wcnever acquiesced in the:Order in CouncillimiIt-
ing our compensation. Wcebelievcewe cannot compel the Government to alter thc Order
inCouncil, butw ecxpcct them to treat our eliim as a matter. of equity- and justice, and
according to the ruie of the profession. I think this style of buildingis legidedly adapted
to this cliiate. Our plails simply provided for heatiug and ventilating in the ordinary
way. The ordinary fire places are retained-one to every roomu. The systeri introduced
for lcating and ventilating is well adapted to the purpose; wc did not contemplateso elabo-
rate a system, but I think it the best that can be adoptèd. As .regards the durability of
the N epean stone, we thought the Qpiuion of Sir William Logau unimupeachable. and our
own exarnination of it confirmed that opinion ; I have no doubt of its durability. As
to the relative value of this stone, as compared vith the limestone originally contenipluted
f say that when we estimated the difference at first at 21 cents, it was fair, and if the stone
had been got from the quarry then opened it wouid have becn enougi. The stone there
was in beds, and easily broken square, but the stone from the next quarry did not rise in
bcds, recquired, to be blasted, 'and broken with plug and feather, and had to be worked on
the beds and joints ; I now think it worth fifty cents- over and above the value of the
liniestone. I estimate a cubic foot of thequarry to face a footof the wall. The average
load would be. 20 feet, and one load a day per tam, the distanze il or 12 miles.
The price for a teai per day is 15 shillings to 17s. 6d. . I do not knoew how inany fcet a
man con dress in a day at the quarry.

The windows in front to light the corridors were ordered to conformn to the style of
windows put in -the basement where no excavations were made ; they wcre originally
intcnded to be the saine all round as in 'the rear.ý Mr. Keefer visited Ottawd, ii counec-
tion with these works, on the 6th October and 2Oth Decemaber, 1859; and on the llth
April, 21st June, 1st September, and 6th November, 1860'; andthe 28rd May, 1861; on
the last occasion he was accompanied by Mr. Rubidge, the Assistant Eigineer. Mr.:liose
was at the works on the 20th December, 1859, and on the 5th July, 1860. Ve took him
all over the works, and showed him the e excavation for sewers for both buildings. Wc
drew his attention especially te the extra price paid over that on the eastern Departmental
building, ou excavating the rock on the western one. It was then under discussion to
appoint another clerk of works, and-we-wcre asked t wr-ite-an officialletterrcconimending
Pelhai. Mr. 'Page visited the works on thel8th December, 1860, and. remaind'tilI the,
beginning of March, 1861. Mr. Keefer neyer disapproved of anything that Ïvas goiug
on. On his visit, on the 23rd of May, 1861, hc introduced, by letter, Mr. Pattison, as
incasurer, who has acted ever since. HIe then directed us to suspend all external work
connected with ,theheating and ventilating, and all work which could be properly delayed,
except to complete the ducts in the excavation for the main sewlèr to tie Departniental
buildings and we did it. MÝ'r. Caudhon visited the wo <n the 22n-dc .uly, 1861, and
on the 30th Octobler. Mr. KilIaly, came on the 26th Septomber, 1861, and cnaincd one
week, and again on the 19th October; an remained for tbrv or four weeks

B3efore the works were begun at allIand myï partner h id lime kilns in the neighbor-
hood, wlicelwere'conductedlby our agent. When the contractors took these works they
mode arrangements to 'get'linme from' kilns inloucester but iti turnediout that they could
not supply:them fast enough- They went to our agent, b'it >r tley' kn we owned the
kilus, and got lime. Wheníit came to our kowledgiëwe thought it oier, andeaneto the
conclusion there' would'be no inmpropriety in our supplyin g lime, especially lien elnci
that engineers' connecfed 'withe the- GovernMenthad supplied cement, hmber, and pessed
brick for Government works they got.limc; miore or less, froi us during, the progress o
the work.ý The nortar made from our lime is unexceptionble, andetsi highcstprice
ever paid was 15 cents a1bushel deliveredand we neyer ol a b shël te any' o1e elsefo
less than £6 or 1i cents. The price wa'oarrang eby thec perswn i charge for usimconse-
quence of the quantity taken.,

Wel ave e record tof he tmes deailed driving w're as fi n 'p d
Numerous coinplaintshad ben de b theDepaxtiu.ftnd pl ed ém t

~atsf&t.ou f ipare t i bpc~4ooî~e~xfro~'kt~ s.$eiy
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there was no reason for these complaints. We declined to give the detailed drawings
except as the work procecded.

The cut stone has been set in putty; oi putty is no meant, but fino lime putty, made
with fine sand ; and this has been used. The brickwork is spccified t(/ be Flemish bond,
but we did not insist on this. The bricks were of various sizes and was an impediment to
this ; thcy are the ordinary bond ; there is little difference in theexpense; Flenishlbond
is a header and stretcher alternately; English bond is a heading course, every third or,fifth
course. Fire bricks and Toronto pressed bricks were dispensed with in the record and
vault rooms, with t.e approval of the Department; they are built of Nepean rubble, lined
with Brockville bricks ; the difference, if any, was toe b deducted. Fire-brick and
Torouto brick could not be got. They were to be arched, but since the fire-proof systeni
they are covered with iron joists and concrete, or arched at the contractor's pleasure.

Whcn iron has becn used instead of arches, no extra shiould be allowed for fireproo-
ing those vaults, and none was allowed so far as I know. ihere was no order ever given.
The con tractor did as lie pleaséd. There are no chases in, the walls for pipes for water,
or bells as specified. There is no plan yet considcred for lhcir introduction. I should
have all these covered with a hingcd flap,. to be accessi'le :it ill times. I know 'the fire-
proofing of these safo rooms bas not been charged or paid 1 or by the Government. The
wall of the hot air chamber along the corridors is one bi-iek and a half thick, and arched.
Tho arch is filled with concrete to the floor. The liron j oists rest upon the wall of the
chamber, and do not reach the principal wall All this wur made to save expense. It was
not incasured in the progress estimate of Mr. Killaly. 1Ir. Killly's estimate was a progress
estimate intended to settle the principle and mode of nieasurement, and the quantities of
extra and additional work donc, but not as to work doue under the contract accur'tely.
The first of Mr. Killaly's estimates was.but a partial one ; the hast one, final to the extent I
have just nicutioned, as I understood it. The porch to the Governor's: entrance is built
under the contract, modified by the Deputy Commissioner.

The design of this was not furnished to allow the work tt go up with the buildings
but it was only delayed till its design was settled by us. Non 'e the basement walls areý
of unnecessary thickness. They were set out by the clerk 0f works, with our sanction.
Therc is no order for eut aud picked arches for the air ducts in the corridor wall. We
ordered it as a matter of discretion, which was approved of by the Deputy Comnniissioner.
Ohio eut stone dressings for register frames wcre used under the order of the Departie'nt.
I refor to our letter of the 15th June 1861, No. 37,365, sanerining this. Similar letters
and sanction apply to the porch at the Governor's outrance, and te he arches at the stair
cases, instèad of girders.

The stone dressings in the corridor were ordered by us, and are extra, without any
order from the Departme'nt. We assumed the responsibility of ordering them, te giv'
effeet to the outrance. Messrs. Jones, laycock & Co., claim the Ohio stone in the quois
as extra, in their memorandum to Mr. Killaly. We contended they were net extra, s
they wvere included in the general term ' dressing," on the buildings, and farther on, as
dressing on the external front. (See specification, Blue Book, pages 104 and 105.,)Mr.
Killaly overruled our view and allowed the quoins as extra. o had previously reporte
to the Departient that we did not consider them as extra. The corbelling cf cornice was
allowcd extra-by Mr. Killaly. We did not thiuk it was extra. Extra scaffolding was
claimed by the contractors., We contended it ought net to be allowed as weonover sp'cified,
for building overhand. The record rooms have external walls, and although Engliéh fire
brick is specifled, they could not have been used with propriety. This I overioeked, for
there ought te have been a deduction, and there will b, on the final estimate. Mr.
Killaly made no deduction for this.

The local custom is to measure any wall less than two fee as two fet. I would
mcasure eut stone with the rubble work, but nt allow openings, but ia these buildings al
the openings in masonry have been measured in compliance with local custom here . I
justify it as a compensation for plumbing and forming jambs. I Object t ueasurin
masonry in ducts as solid, as the contractors daim it. In measuring, the Nepean
faes, I should deduct openings. I believe Mr, Killaly allowed it1, bt Irefefér
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Pattison's instructions. I refer to a published letter in' the blue book, page '307, from
ourselves to Mr. Page. It is there. stated that we have not deducted openings for doors
and windows. Our letter is that we have deduted nett openings. We allowed 20bricks
to tie cubic foot. We did allow an extra;on brick arches, and splayed work. We con-
curred in the English mode of mesur'ement of cut stone, as stated in the blue book, page
382.. We agreed to the mode of measuring centreing We concurred i, the allowance
made for excavating by Mr. Killaly. The felting of the roofs was extra, and we had the
approval of the Commissioner to have it put under the slates, to equalize the temperature,
and assist ventilation. We ordered the rubbling of the Ohio stone. The contract>rs claim
extra, but it ought not to be allowed, asý in our opinion the specification provided for it

The sloped roof was to be boarded close, andbattened, not grooved. Itwas suggested'
to us that tongued and grooved would be better; we agreed to it, and the contractor was to
do it without extra charge ; we were not aware that some of the rafters were 18 to 20
inches apart instead of 14 inches as specified. The Clerk of Works must'answer this.
The record rooms were to have the iron joists 14 inches apart, by the original contract.
When fire-proofing was specified for the rest of the buildin<s, the irn j wer o bbe

20 inches apart. We gave no directions tehe contractors, and if they put thein 20 inches
in the record rooms, it was contrary to the specification, and without any order fromi us,
aid ought te be deducted from thom. The heading of Mr. Garth's schedule of prices 'is the
sanie as the headings of the other schedules. The prices are said to apply to alterations,
additions, or works dispensed w ith

We apply his schedule to extra work, but we do not apply the schedule to the extra
work of Messrs. Jones, Raycock ,& Co., for the reason already stated, that the schedule
was not to' apply to Mr. 1MGreevy's extra or additional work, ns admitted by the Deputy
Commissioner, and as Mr. Rose admits as well as Mr. Page. We suggcested to the depart-
Ment to dispense with gutters and conducting pipes They wcre not uscd in the Parlia-
ment Buildings, and we thought they were better without then, and after discussion it
was agreed to by the iDepartment.

WC gave au approximate estimate to Mrr. Killaly of what would be required to finish
the buildings at thé prices he fixed, but wc made no detail of it. The balcony te the
soutli front entrance of the western ]Departm ental Building, was sanctioned bya letter of
the Department, 15th January, 1801, in lieul of a chiiney on the roof of the central p'o-
ection of the east front of the saie buiding. (Sõe Ne. 37226.) There was a specimen

watl built by us, with the sanction ef the Departnent, in order to show the class of work
in linestone we required for the buildings. Et iwas being built'by the best 'masoniri
town. Whent built it had not the. character of tle work We',required, and we renoëd it.
This was before the tenders were given in. ' I directed Mr. Morris te have one built of'
the character-. rquired, and it was built, but not in time to show the contractbrs. Mr.
MXorris built a wall of Nepean stone to show the cotrast betweetn the two and ns a speci
men, and this was actually built beforeany Nepean was used in the buildings.

The contractors cannot compain justly that we required a beter wall tian was
specified, but we tlhink the walls were built well ii every respect. 1 riderstood it was
atways intended to use sandstone insteaîd of limestone. It was no, I believe, everseriously
intended to use limestone.'

Mr. Morris's comnpetency was of the highest characteribut we objected tO th mod6
of his appointment Mr uchison is a god practical mason, but as this ii 'te rat
building ihe ever superintended, of the kind, and lis experiene was ]oel, he wae unalè
to give an opinion on this cassof work I w as a geoad practical b'tilder'
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TroxAs STENT,-Examination continued.
1. objectcd also t'o the power assumed by hirn under his instructions. I have ordered

hIim to do work in a certain way, and he would refuse, (See correspondence between
ourselves, 1-utchison, and the Department, Nos. 8, 9, 10,) saying the Department held
him responsible, not us.

I refer to orders about construction' of the roof, about which he was not competentto
give an opinion. We superintended the eastern building. His supervision of the
building was highly satisfactory, and the building is of the first class.

Mr. Pelliam vas the otier clerk of works. He is a carpenter by trade, a pain
taking man, desirous of carrying out his work to the best of his ability. He is competent
to do his work, but required more supervision than Mr. Hutchison, in rhe masonry branch.

Their appointments were made in respect of the ono being a builder; and the other a
carpenter. They arc quite compotent to make the required measurements.

Mr. Pattison came bore about the lst da.y of June, 181. A copy of his instrnàtions
fioni the Deputy Cnuniissioner was sent to me: (Sec it marked, exhibit No. 11.)

I will now define our duties as architects, as we undorstood them, with refei·ence
to these buildings. \Vhen au architect is appointed to carry on a building, the usual
practice is for him to appoit a clerk of works, or clerks of works where more are nees.
sary. He is to be under the ontir control of the architect, to carry out hisrdersI
The architect is to prepare all contract drasvings and specifications, all detaàld and
working drawings froin tirne to timne, also one copy of the contract drawings, for the use
of the builaing ; to sec that the differont classes of work are properly and etficiently done;
to exercise a general supervision ion the whole wUrk, either by hi mself or th c ik'k of
works.

If the architect lives at a distance from the building,ho should require report from time
to time from the clerk of works. If theso arrangements are carried out, it is lis province
to assume the responsibility of the correctness of the work, and to certify to its final com.
pletion ; he is to certify progress estirnates upon a per-centage on the value of thei work'
from tic.e to tine done.

If the clerk of works is appointed otherwise it is difficultto define the preoisedluttie
of each. Iractioally, l have accpted the daties, as if the appointment had beenwêgularly
made. I accept the responsibility of ail the orders given for the work, but not the respoa
sibility of any order givon by tho clerk of works without consulting us, and the respon-
sibility of the class, or character of the work generally. The clorks of works felt
they had the powor of carrying out their own orders, and sometimes did it.

It is not the duty of the architect to encasure the work for progress estimátes,but t
take them from the clerk of works, satisfying himiself of thoir correctness; but at tho lose
of the work, he should be able to speak thoroughly as to their corroctness. Ido nt say
he would be expected to make the actual nwasurements, but tu test the measurnentstf
his clerk of works, so as to satisfy himusel? that they were corréet. This appies texr
work of every class. He is required, to certify the final conipletion of the con tract
andthat it is done according to oontract and te make up a debtor and creditor accòüt f
every thuig, which shal be final.
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We did not ourselves measure for the progress estimates, butée satisfedsóurselvesof
their éorrectness in. the way I have stated. The:architect is entitlecdby ,tie ue:of -the
profession, to 2j per cent. on the amonut of the coutract, to be paid 'when the :contract is
signed; and farther to 2k per cent. on the prgres estimatcsas-issed to thecontractor
and 5 per cent on,all extras, for which-he:ought to prepare all drawings and specifications,
and superintend the work. The first 2 er cent paid icludes the plans for the contract,
and a copy of them for the use of the building.

lHe should be paid his, travelling and all other extraneous expenses, in carrying out
the work, and for all additional plans that m'ay be required, and a final nieasurement of
extras and additional work.

As regards the order in council about our remnuneration, wc never consideredourielves
as boun d by it; we remonstrated against it, as Mr. Fuller stated, and Mr. Rose wished us
not to press itat the time. In Mr. Killaly's estimate, as I understood, ail the ventilating

dfues were not extra. There were to be two-in cach room by the contract. I did nlot un-
der3tand the i9th clause of the contract as biuding the contractors to make heatingfl ues
for Ar. Garth's plan. I considered ail the flues bis system introduced as extra.

There have beenone or two cases-of extra walling by mistake but they have not
be.i allowed to the contractor. Oue part was removed, the other remains, but was not
allowc-i for. Some of the daily bills of work, in the early part of the work, were for
pumþping.

Som of the brick work for jambs and linings of windows, was built up before the
heatîng and ventilating plan came. These had to be removed for its introduction. The
work was charged as day work, as was tlhe construction of the chimney in the eastern
building. The joisting is to be allowed for by the ton. They are all acording to the sie
we gave. There are some division walls lft down in the western Departimental building.
We understood from the Deputy Commissioner that some re-arrangement of the roomswas-
contemnplated, and we left the walls down, and the joisting out, for thisreason. The con-
tractors do not gain by there being no joists against the. walls.

The walls have pot been iade thicker to sustainfthe iron joists, except in asfewVeases
in the atties. I put in a lette f!rcmiMr. Kiflaly of'àhe'28th Deember, 86 onthissub
ject, Exhibit No. 12. I do iiot approve'of a key goin hrough the queenpost l@plaa
wedge underneath. I dispprove of cutting more thanï is necess:ry. It was'in thisrespeet
that Kutchison wished to carry'out his own views against ours, of which we compiained

The roof is carried out according to the drawings. The iron strap is weakenedby the
iole. The straps are Lot ,t the size specified; they were allwed tobe less, as speciied

size was unnecessary I say thatve have been actuated by a sense of duty;in e erylling
we have doune, and a desire to' acivance the interests of he Go ernient; ywhniom:wè ere
ernployed. There nayhave and loubttes. have been crrorsinjudgmentin the conduct
of these works eh as our matured experiencewould lead us tocorrect i w had t go
over the groundi a gain, but I belieeethereu avebeen as few errors in constructio ns eve
arose iu works CI their magnitude. 'TÉré ieer was a building carried ot, in c
another professional man wouldnot Slcoeer rorsandthingsdonccon rary to wliat hii
opinion woulcl adLpt; sbut though it be so, thiey are but mnatters of opinion afterd, a
the opinions of men of equa experience may be considered equallyvaluable ey
do not perfectlyaccord.

There was no levelingofthi walls attheassunda fundation line;o ascertaitxad
ditional work, under tesasise lines itawuldhaveeeimpsibleto dôitcithou
stopping the work, for' th :terial'wa piled ruinWd nd in lh w&y T e ston' froráthe
excavation was used 'on thé buildingd, ad estimated th'c progr csse tWas-subile
work, 'but the stone itself itAthe ieparttl ldings, für- Lno as ntest
mated for, as nerial deiverede until 6àiasin the walls. I4linkteai d e ïexterir
to, the walls' were coe eae than iftheiadbenlef&ántil he laorf
buildings. Theboiler hoišsshad'to dradiendd o'alo lòtue w and &eà
the ereavationi was ruade; it wasåetteiäfoiconst tdthle i du tsîoex à theaito+fbitu
and dig it gaîforthemdi&don a àohsultiö wit lr €èfr adi
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and if it had not been donc the blasting of the dee rock befor the buildigs were done
would have had an injurious effect upon them.

The excavation could not hnve reniained 'open during the progress ofh or
The east wing of the eastcrn Departniental building was not all reckoned extra on
what was in excess of the original plan. The papers I distributed to intending con
tractors while the plans lay open in our office for inspection, were printed forms otender
and schedules attached. My impression always was9, that no tender would be decepted
without a schedule.

The schedule Mr. Morris and I made for Mr. McGreevy's tender, was done by Mr.
Keefer's orders for the Departmental 'buildings. Mr. McGreevy knew notling abouf it
so far as I know, till it was made.

By the specification, the relieving arches were to be of Malone stone, and sandstone
of another colour. If the limestone had been used for the buildings, Nepean or Perthc
sandstone would have done with the Malone stone. But when Nepean stone was used dfor
the buildings, then some other stone was required to be put alternately with the Malone
stone.

The contracters informed me that they would, as they were getting them from Ma-
lone, get all of that stone if we assented to t. We did so, but not as extra.

Signed,) THoMAs STENT.

HN GRIST, sworn - -
I am an architect by profession, served my time with iMr. Thomas, in Toronto, co

mencing in 1847. I was appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works as clerkof
works on the Parliament Building from the 28th June, 1860, andi conîtiiued till the stop-
page of the works in October, 1861. I was employed on the Parliamenu Building exclu.
sively. When I came, part of the excavation for the founaations of the tower wasà done;
the foundations under the Legislative Council up to the level of thr contract footings;
the foundations of the boiler house built up about six feet; the'excavation for the nain
tower was going on, and the eicavation for the, main sewer and the north drains' 1dëén
commenced; this was the state of woris when I came here. I was un der the ord rs'of
Mr. Morris exclusively ; I was not under the orders of the architects except >throu him
I was employýed the first three days drawing he sketch for' a tablet for theCh adier
Bridge. I was then sent into the office to make myself acquainted with the plats o the
Parliament Building; this occupiedabout three days. The plàns of the buildingsweiein
an office, open to the contractors and clerks of works. Thé dontractors, before and àafr,
came, caused tracings of the plans to be made for their ownuse, but the plans1 ways.
in the office open for reference'. - then went on the) building: Ny instructioisere
to meásure up for the monthly estimate for June; my instructions were to nsurethe
mnasonry in the walls as 'I found it; I was to mensure the excavations as I fo d then,
whether they exceeded the width required or' not. When I made the nensureme i
came into' e ofice to assiat Mr. Morris i making up the ëstimates, and he then informéd
me that the rock taken from tue' excavation was to b'e 'measured as stone deliveredfole
ru~bbre wor.k; it was then put in 'the estimate ns material d'elivered. u every estimates
shown the whole quantity of, every class of work; estimaed from the conmenemenO
the work. That estirmate showed' that 10,829' cubie yards ofrock, iailade
estimiated, valued ïat $MS,19T23, sand 7,992 toises, of' rubble. stone, at 8 'eai
delivered-, which îail came froni th fouadatinsas blieved. I s ela
of Iany other rubble stone deliveed do ot rëenrer evn den- a,
that time, ay rubble stone brougtfro anyother plaéc for teParali lldNDg.,

boutthbegmin'n of ly 'I wa~set t 8uperinend theok, t see tha
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properly filbxd and uortar put undcr the stones, the walls bonded, and the work execute
in a proper workianlike mnanner. I continiediatthis tili theneit nonthly estiäate was
made out, after the end of July. I took the measurements for July. I mcasured the rock
enav sated during that month, all the walls which had been built- and ý11 the work done'
My mieasitrements vcre as accurate as I could make them; cither Mr. McGreevy or his
clerk assisted me1.

From tie tiine I came he: fourdation walls were gradually extended. I laid noue of
the tbundations ont at ary time; I was never directed to do it, that I remember. There
were no clerks of works on the Parliament Building but Mr. Morris andne When I
emne, the greater portion of the work marked within the black-line, now pointed out to ne
on plan D as the foundation laid out by 1Mr. Morris, had been laid out. Mr. McGreevy's
foreman. Mr. Haughy, laid out all the foundations which Mr. Morris did not lay out. I
lid not direct the.laying thcm out ; I may have assisted occasionally but not as -a rule; ,
gave ne directions as to the thickness of the waIls or their position; I did obsere
they were unusually thick, and I made an observation to Mr. Haughy about this he
replied they allowed somiething to come and go.,on, for setting out the upper walls; there
was no leave asked or givcn to make them nother than contract walIs, except in one ca;se, in
the air duct in the north corridor of theý cast wing. Mr. Morris allowed the foundation
wali under this diet to bc solid, instead of two walls under the bottom of that duct; after
this the whole of the foundations of these ducts under the corridors of both wings were
hauilt partly solid. The walls, as they arc found now, were built under the direction of
M r. Haughy, sO far as I know. There was no attention paid to imy remonstrance. In'
mueasuring the valls for ie progress estimates, I measured the work just as I found it I
Say again, I gave no directions about the thickness of these walls, while they weregoing
on. I was thou on the works when the walls werc levelled up to the basement floor line.

21i AUGUST Î862.

MEMBERS PRESENT

4OHN WILSON, Q. . CHAIRMAN

JOSEPHi SIEARD, VICTOR 0BoURGEAc

AdjourneI exaunination to allow Mr. Grist to exanmine the walls of the Parlianent
Building, and mark their thickness and position on the ground plan spoken of by Messrs.
Morris and uller.

22nld AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERS PRISENT

J12OHN WILSON Q. , ARMAN

osEPlI SH RD ORGEAU.

Jon GRisT,-Exanination continued.
never made any measuremen'of the. 'uantity of, work doüe under the assumed

oundations line, ad one of the auanti of tthe bšeu lie s
present when the basenent 'floorwehe *oundatioi,1wa1I l af4ihe
basement îloîin I sQmetòf thefoddhio'w1 4i4 r p~~îe~~~~a~~~da 0121o1;Njto ~ee$ &1u
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It was intended by the plans and specificatioms that the footings of the foundation
walls should be four inches thiekor on cadi sid tha theso walls themselves. I acteda
clerk of works under the direction of, Mr. Morris, superintending the qtuality of the*oïk;
on the whole of the Parlianict building,'until the foundation walls were built up to the
basenient floor lie, and some of them above that. Whcn the basemeant floor walls came
to be set out on the foundation walls, it was found that inistakes had been made in the
thickness and position of the foundation wallis, nd my duties were afterwards changed

I will now speak of the niistakes in. these fouudation walls, and I refreshed my
menory by examnining tham yesterday, and taking some of their thicknesses and positions.
I found the greater nauiber wrong, but somte arc right. They vary from a few incheto
five feet in excess of what they ought to have beun The figures in red on the plan mark-
cd D, arc my figures, and show the thicknesses of the walls, as i now, un examination and
ineasurement find thein. The exterior basement floor walls were to bc 3 fect 5 inches.
The interior from 9 inches to 3 feet thick.

About the 1st day of June, 1861, I got a letter frm Mr. Keefer, dated the 29th
Mny, 1861, which I put in. It is published in tie 3lue 3ook, page 347, marked Exhibi
No. 13, nnd about the same tine I got a letter dated lst June, from Messrs. Fuller änd
Joncs, which I also put in, ith the sketch showing tha portion of the work Iwas
to superintend. The letter is marked Exhibit No. 14, and the plan is narked E Eron
this time my duties were confined to that part of the building narked in that plan. Mr.
Morris and Mr. Larose had also assigned 'to then separate portions of the buiding:
When any one of the thrae was absent, one of th others superintondad dhe work. did
part of Mr. Morris's work in his absence. The basemnent floor walls, whera finished toil e
ground floor, did not correspond with the intended ground floor walls. Some were taken
down and rebuilt, the rebuilding allowed to the contractor as extra days' work. Soe
were corbelled over, and to do this Nepean flagging was used, and the stone allowed itra
to the coitractors. Iron joists under the wall were allowcd as extra. Mir. Fuller gave the
order to corbel it over, and I pointed it out to Mr. Bowes, who measured it. The exterior
ground floor walls were shown on the contract plan toe a 2 fect 6 inches; the interior ones
fron 0 inces to 2 feet 6 inches ; the library walls 3 feet at the thinncst parts. The
walls of the ground floor gencrally correspondcd with the basement floor walls. A door
way was wrong, but was discovered:before they had advanced far, and was taken down,I
and rebuilt, by extra days' work, allowed to the contractor

The walls on the ground floor corresponded with plans given me by Mr. Fuller, but
these were altered plans, and did not correspond with the contract plans. They had be a
changecd to admit of the heating and ventilating system. I had reason to co mplain othËe
contractors not doing their work properly. They vere not bonding the walls. and puttin
mortar under.thestones in the foundations. They did it right when I r-.guiredîh.e;,
and it is as t required it. The proper way to conduct the building of walls,Mis t
the cross walls at ii sam, time as the exterior walls ara built, so as to tic them, an
a stone wall is to heIincd with brick, they should not be built at the saine time 'but
brick lining wv nût left out by my orders. It is a disputed point among architect
whether brick lining is best built with the stone wall, or afterwards. My opinion is îtht
it is better buit afterwards. When the inside bricks were built they vere fair isideri s
they have gone by exposure. It was intended to cover thena properly the firstinter,
and it was the contractors duty to do it, but they were not properly covered, and ti, hwet
and frost caused them to give way on th ground floor walls., Sone of the brick s sed e
not according to the specification; but bricks according te the spectfication, woul have
been inj ured by the exposure I spaak of. The best bricks we ever got were fron Ti'e
Rivers, and these ga;va vay the flrst winter in the Iining ef the boilr hose. Ide no-
find the brick walls now mach worse than they wee the rst winer.' The brk
worse than when f left it, but the sain of $100 would repair al that is worsea. If -p
manant roof had been put on lawt winter, th injary tothe brick w.rk w ih I bsera
have been done, woul no have occurred ; but tiat is tic partý whieli I say $10 ò

aIrdo net knew iat bean of~ the brek rejeetod by 3. 'orris sone wasrem
)~ow. It eitb e nienti tht wher- ,rks wre ha wfor lwue w
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and casier for the contractor to make the whole wall solid, than to formn the break as the
dtone which came froma thè excavation, was lying at hand, in heaps ia theway, auwas
rough. As far as I know, the foundation walls werei built of stonc takenfron ïthe exca
vation. The walls are of good nùasonry. I do not know who ordered the fo -dation of
the main tower to be solid ; but, as a duct ruasathrough it, I suppose it wohld be hea'e'
!or Mr. McGreevy to makeit solid than to form and face th, foundation up to the lëight
or the duct. There is no, need for the foundations being solid, or being wider thanthi
phn showed. It would be proper in an eartl foundation, not on a rock aS this is. I hae
a plan ofthis maii tower foundation, which I made at the timt ; it is put in, narkcd F.
The nasonry is solid to the outer line on this plan 42ý x, 44 feet. l my 1opinion allthat
was necessary was to have the foundation 3 or 4 inches thicker than the walls, as shown
on tie plan. All beyond this was useless and superfluous in my opinion, for the founda-
tion vas rock.

Therc are about 18 incies of hard pan found in all the cost Wig, but .hardest at the
wed part of that wing. There was none, to mxy knowledge, any yher else under the
Parliaincat building. Although all the earth was not dug out under the building,, al.
lowed in the neasurement as if it had ; for it was rmoved from apartmient to apartmentso
often, instead ofCbeing removed, that I thought the labour ecqual to the excavating oftie
whole. I look at the plan of cross sections of the excavation for duers; its own numnber
XV ; itis letter G, of e:hibited plans. I aow speak of the air duct outside thé buiidin
and in front of it; it is excavated in earth and clay, in depths varying from nothing to 6
fcet above the rock, but the earth has been, taken out to the rock, 'and, walls bult 2 féet
thick for the sides of the dûcts, and there arc cross walls up to the bottom of the duet 6
ficet thick, about every 10 feet, to keep the walls out. This excavation was unneosr
the foundation of the duet would have been good in the dlay ; it was solid enougli iù-my
opinion. The ducts on the west, and the thrce on the norti are excavated from:the' rock
I now speak of the one from the. west. The genoeral width -s from 15 to 30 feet attop, I
to 17 feet at bottom, and the average depth from 8 feet to1 feot anda half ts length1
396 feet. The rock was oexcavated unnecessarily wide in my opinion. Tho. stone from
the excavation was used in the work, and the additioal Width enabled the- contractors to
draw therock out on a stone boat. Thercwas, ia my judgnent, in the propôrtionof16t
13 of the material unnecessarillyrexnoved in this air duct, or threc sixteenths of itîmight
have been lft in. I speak of the duct from the north ;its width on top istfrom 10 feet'6
inches to 21 feet; atbottom froi 15 feet 6 inches to-18 feet; depthifrom 9 feet 3 inchesto 10
fect 6 inches ; length 80 feet. lu my opinion, in this duct, the proportion of rock 1uune-
cessarily removed was three sixteenths. I speak of the duct from U h norhi-oat Its
width at top is from, 15 feet to 7 feet, at bottom foeet de th o e
inches to 11 feet 9 inches, length 214 feet. ln tiiis, also, three sixteenhu of theoi r h as
been unnecessariiy reinoved. I speak of the duct frourthe north-west-; ià i tjïi e.î6'sanä
proportion as the others. In measuring:the masonry for the ducts, weasuséd the óo
excavation, fromn the bottom to the topof tie arch, and from this dedutedh a
the duet openings. I spcak of the eastduet; kiwas hal aely half rlis an tke out
the neat widtl Ita ws not so deep as the others, and, there was noSupciðffuouswku
it. The masonry was rubbleto the bottom of the duets,thea picked ashen -lieo we
measured' ona the face ; this asthe ode of moasurement in Otawa ad on ea
nlot speak of other places from my knowlcge. ihis masonry wa.s vid 4t 41 i~tlr
the progress estimates I doanot nùw whatwas paid theork n î ac aleas
about 25 Cnts a foot, as I believe, rneasured on the ." p la p ofha
suronments of Mr. MVorris, work, donc for pio eesimates, froe mm ethe work tilt the end offlÿy, 1860', ad my own "easrMentot wo r ôr
July, 1860, (Eihibit No.15). I copiedit froiithoeboklwhic s 0 far
Morris made the entries,nd lu that tost book yasuremds Ner I e
made up' al the progress e simatesfmJune',1860 ii Mr:.Bowe Ÿaneth e i
1861. he prgress estimatesd wèreade correcl fromèmy n'esaniefm~ns ofa,
kow I do fnotknoho I niesured te Nepean ste; bus ità s
Otawa ston asanéxtra, slioulonly nïasure h altua fae ofIthL-Np ea efac'-à-4tsdepth is îbout a foot; I tnow its e conside er et bo n
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in the towers. I measured the walls as I foud them, and not as they ouglit to have been
with reference to the contract.

I was told to lo so, as the estimates vere but progress ones, and they coldd be cor
roeted ut the end of the year, but wc have not had timne to correct then, and I understood
that:3r. Fuller corrected then ât the time Mr. Page came. In 3r. Fuller's letter to me
of the lst June 1861, the errors he then spoke of; were the errors whieh had oceured ir
the setting out of' the walls. I understood him there werc no other crrors of aflnioment
then. In the winter of 1860-61 we were makilg measurements for 31r. Page, Mr.
Fuller first complained of errors, when the basement walls were to b set ut. He did not
couplain before. He again complaincd of theground floor walls.

We sat thei right as far as 'wc could in the way I have stated. HEc did .notconplain
that I remiember of thé extra thickness of the walls. , have mnarked on the plans in rcd
figures. the thickness of the walls, as I now fild thein, anl these walls are inI excess of the
proper contract wallI in the proportion of about two to on. Mr. Morris instructed nie as
to the kind of work I w-as to get douie. I had all my inrtruetionsI from him till theJst
Jun. 1861. None from the architects that I know of.

TMy instructions froinMr. Morris wcre to have proper bond in the Nepe:n stone and
rubble-stone, and to sec that the rubble work was properly bedded, and the walls filled;
and I did so. Mr. Morris was taken frequently away froin the work to do other things.
There were iot clerks of' works Isufficient to superintend the work at the beginning, it
would ihave required the exclusive time of four un that building ait the timxe. I was not
mnueh occupied in drawing plans, but I drew the plan XV; exhibit C, fron which I havc
spokeu. Th:t plan fthirly represents the work as it w-as. wlen it was uieicln the winter
of 1860 61.

t made no lilans cxcept what related tony incasuretuents during tihe tiine I was here
The sections on the plan G, show as accurately aLs possible the width of the excavation,
beyond the face cf' the Parliarnent building. They show aiso the position of the rock
excavated. The sections of the ducts on the south side of the building as laid down on
the G. plan, represent the walils to bc fiaished in height to the bottomu of the Ifagging. The
brick vork on the east side of the boiler house, in the tramway is bad, and ought not to
have been passed; and 1nust have omitied to notice it, fron its being covered with seaf-
folding. i cannot say positively that it was by my orders that the extra thiekness o
window janbs was made in the basemuent.

I etimated the price ot' the dressing of the stone for the ducrs, 25 cent per foot
from the fIt that they wcrc worked fron the storne taken froi the excavation, and wre
roughi. After I got my orders to superintend the cast part of the work, I laid out ihe
cross w.aIl east and west; or the east side of the corridor; on the Legislative Council sidé
of the building; and the north and south wNall on the east side of te corridor, also the
north waiall of the corridor, the walls round the Legislative Council routa, and the walls
north aüd south uhder the dining room ; the wais running east and w-est on the w-est
side of th cori-ridor of the Legislative Assemnbly, and the walls south of thg meTnbe-s
lobby, legislative Assembly.

Thése iast two wre donc by nie for Larose. Tie thicIknss of the walls i neasur d;
I have marlkcd i red from actuai ineasuremnent. I have looked ut the Nepean facing tone
since yesterday, and I was wrong iii iny statement then that they averaged twelve inchei.
They will not averge more than eight inches deep on the bed of the wall. The toise o
nasonry hei-c is, I think, 72 feet; in Toronto it is 54 foot. There is no liard-pan in any
mieasurenents I mnade on th Parliament building. In the progress estimatesit was

~l1o ed for te eovering of the ducts, in front of the Parliaient >uilding, for imestone
flagging, at the rate of 75 cents a superficial foot.

the stone itself deliveredý was worth ninepence a foot. Mr. ,uller returned
the progress estimate at 75 cents a foot. I consider its real valhe about 30 cn
inciuding stone and labour.

ie GaC
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rd AUGUST 1862

MEMBERS PRESENT:

.OFIN WILSON, Q.. C. CHMRiN,

EosEH SIEARD, VITOR OURGEAU.

ALEXAsNlER MVACCKENZIE, swurn.

I an a builder; have been engaged iu the busioess about 23 years. I have been en-
a d as superin tend ent, con tractor, and' architect on various-buildings. I superintended

the building of the locks of the St. Lawrenee Canais and part :of the fortifications at
Kingstou. I. was contractor for, and built the county buildings for the counties ofEssex
and Lambton, the banking house oL theBank of TJpper Canada at Sarnia, the central
Ichoo house there besides churehes and private buildings. I furnished the plans and
specißcations for the county buildings and school house have spoken of. I nverhad

diflicul ty oftany kind in any of niy contret. I did tender forIall the publie buildings
1t Otawa, and the Governor's residene I spent abouta ionth, assisted by six others,
in ex:nrnining the plans, and mnaking out estinates for ihese bùildings. I had twophunb-
ors, three carpenters and two nisois with tme. 1 made a careful estimate of quantifies,
ind I tendered to build the-Parliainent building, and the Departiental buildings for·:he
stum of $801 ,500. This included fire-proofing on the Parliamentary block. I was ut Ot-
tawa wrhon I took the q antities. I found the plans and specifications to guide mue. My
impression is that these laid on the table of the arcliitects. The conditions on*hickthe
tenders would be reeeived, and also a printed Copy of the form' of contract usually entered
into by the Departient ot' Public Works. T found these tfirms of tenders and sehcdules
to bu attached.. I think it was stated il that paper, andit as distiritly intimuated, that
ino tender vould be received idiel was not accompanied by a sehedule of prices. Lha;v
a copy of the schedules distributed on that occasion, the heading of whici doos not corres-
pond with the heading of the schedule published in the blue book, page S. The woigls

aad also for extras" are oniitted after the words "dispcnsed with", in the sixth liùeas
priuted in that book. The use of that sehedule as being incrporated with the dontraetis
expressed by itself. It is for the purpose of estimnating progress eirnates, and- fxing tie
prices for alterations, additions, or works dispeseci with, and 1for ixir.g the price f
extra work. It was to prevcut the possibility of dispute, ln making progress estimiates,
and in the values of additional au'dextra w rks. hie anount of 'ork done additioil or
extra bcin& ascertain ed, the prieu was fixed by the schedule at which such work would
ho paid. The practic.e of having schedules. is lot comunion in this Province, but it is thè
almost universal rule:with the i perial 0overinent. T do not know the practice of the
Departnent of Publie Works. With ordinary buildings it is the usua. practice to pIae(
the valuation of extra work in tie discretion of tI átrehitects. . 'say the sehedlll I
put iu with my'tender r-presented in detail the bulk suin of ,iy tender, nd also the
pricos i expected to be paid for extra and additional work. Tht universal opinion ofal
those I con verseiwi tlW in refèrence to these schcdülês agreed ,ith aine. I ny i of
it, a teudor without aschedufe oi gbt not to aave beenr received. 'I tokl soî pais t
be inf'rmed of thc systei under which thFarliament buildings 'i dEnlnd ere con-

Itruted. le w ork w-as lot in sectiéns, éiglit i nuibner . Thrce of these were tletat
bilk sumsbut eaibodied iïï tue contract oere schedulle onte Wame principle1 s in' th
ease here. The rest were siiple reens tîtat thi w.rlk would be perornied atthè
prices mentioned tho schedules ttachedto former contracts. ' exaniined tIhe sessionai
papers of theloise of Coinmons on thissubjeet, ad I wsý unable to ed tahatin the
course of inu iry, any instanelhd'éur d;oë andoviation fr the price nietioned
in tCh sehedule. The estimate of Sirehle Barfor ceifain ops, w-as w roun yi
bers 70O06. The contraetpri wss onÏdereïd Mr. res. co
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tract too low. My owu was as low as it it could possibly have been done for in my judg
ment Mr. N'GrecvV's bulk tender for the three buildings was S579,000. This did not
include fir iirooßng J'r the Departnictal Buildings. Ris separate tenders for eacl building
put the freproti o at $44,900 for the Parliamentary block, but lhe was allowed to add for

,re-proofing to> his bulk tendcr d48,810 for the departmecntal b . His tender
thus supplemnted was 8627,:10. M cin was $801,500, making the difference between
his and mile S174,100. To mine should be added the fire-proofing of Departmental build
ings. I dii not know until the Parliaient, met, of any irregularity in his tender by the
omission of tlit shedule, dr did l know how it was made, but I have no doubt the prices
mentioned ii thl: Wbeflu o were in excess of what the bulk sum represented rather than
under. i cunsidci the mode of cabing buildings of this class net a correct mode. ]lm nay
do very well 1cr coni n1u buildings.

The proper and reasonable precaution was-to have got the architects or some compe-
tent persons to make out quantities of the work, and te apply the ordinary values to these
quantities anid thus establish the value of the building. If this had been done, it would have
appeared that the appropriation did not warrant this extent of building. I have examined the
buildings as they now alre with a good deal of' care. TlIe general exterior masonry of aIl the
buildings is good-sone very good-and the Stone cutting is generally well executed A
small proportion of the stones are on the cant. A large proportion of the internal masonry
in the Parlinment building is ofapoor class. The Departniental buildings are better. The
brick work on t'he Parliaient buikling is of a very inferior class, and the quality of the
bricks entirely unfit fer a building of Ohe kind. One bad thing bout the buildings is .thè
irregularity with which the walls have been raised, entirely destroying the bond between
the brick lining and the stone walls, and between the division and exterior walls. A
large proportion of the brick iunst necessarily be taken down before the work is resumed, a
they have cruimbled awav. The workis better in the lower than in the upper, portions.
The work seens t have deteriorated as it advanced. The greater part of the bricks de-
livered on the ground, so far as 1 have been able to examine them, are certainly unfit fer ehC*
building.

The brick work iii tiC Departmental buildings is of a botter class both as regards
iaterial and Labour, althougli there, little care seems to have been taken te reject soflor
bad.brick, I think there is very littie wall in the Departnental buildings in excess of
the contract walls. In the1Parliamnn building there is a very large excess ocf muasonry ln
the foundation walls. In thesc walls generally there is an excess of frot a few inches up to
four feet. I saw a short wall six feet in excess, anc af the Wallz. allude to is 100 feetIong
and is about four feet ln cxccss I should in'fer that this arose froi carelessnessin iying out
the work. in aIl the buildiugs, Parliamentary and Departnental'there is a reiarkable
excess of wall wherever ehimney breaks oceur in the.walls. These walls are mnadethe
thickness of the chimnev breasts nIl through ; this causes a great excess of nasnry
think the buttresses of thc Library ought ta have been increased froti wihaàth'WplÏan
shewed, butnot toe thcetthey are 'Theeis avry greatwaste in the oundations tere

The practie in laying out a building is, for the architects to establish a ground Ie
and give a centre or base line front which to wo;k. The contractor froi that assumes th
respvnsibiiity of laying out the works. I think it is the duty of the architect andh
clerk of works, who should li all cases be the noIinee of the areniteet; te see hat tle
walls are in their proper place before the work is far advanced, and to be present t asi
the contractor in gi ving all necessary information as the work proceeds. Whenever t1he
contraetur finds a difficulty, i is his duty to apply to the clerk of works or är 1iteeg for
information.

The duty of tie clrk of works and architect is to sec that the work si int5 proper,
place, and if it is not, the contractor shorld put it so at his owu expense. Thee weuld
be no objection to foundation, walls being thicker than necessary, at the instapnce vof ie
contrncteor: The result, however, would leadte dispute as to 'hether this lcàvetasge
and to what extent. I think two clerks of works were necessarywhen theParliamen
building was laid out Their duty is et te set outuîe wEs, but see that e
out corree tly. n ordinary buildiwgstlieónacter has plaêgivenshi n
ings there is an oflco where fhe plan. are kep open f usihe ueof 19 a requireref oeeOé

7 4
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Èo themi abolut the buildings. IL thc.basemnent plans of these buildings] in an office in,
this way, I think it ,was sufficient for a contractor. I' think I should have had no difficulty
in laying out the work froin the plans of the basenent and ground floor rnow shown me.
The walis are figured, and the larger dimensions given, but the roonis siould have been
figured also. 'There could, howcver, have been un difficulty .in layin- out the buildin as
rom the plans,which are clear and well got up,

The plan of Mr. Garth's hcating and ventilatiug would add to the difficulty of laying
out the fuundations, but would not account for the errors I sce. I now mention that there
are many walls connected with the heating of' unnecessary thikness. In the Departinen-
tal buildings, I find walls along the corridors, connected with one of a brick in thickness
lying against thei, where the samne lining mnight better have formed part of the ordinary
wall. Eithiuk the work for cxcavating and frming the air ducts exterual to thc building
could not properly have been let by contract to other parties while thc other buildings
were going on, but I can see no reason why they should not have been left. I think tihe
carrying these duets to the bank, was an injury instead of a bénefit. I think the air could
have been adnitted close to the building. I have seen the work, and I have seen the
plan showing the sections of that excavation. The quantity excavated seems excessive;
there seems to be two feet on each side too much. There is no difficulty in excavating
limestone, and the rock in this hili is brittle, so :that iii blasting it, no very excesire
quantities are likely to come out. An eighteen inch good common rubble wall, finsh
pointed with cement at the joints, would have been quite su£cient when the excavation
was on rock. The cement would have preveüted any dust from the disintegration of coin-
nion mortar. Xnstead of an eighteen inch wall, I find solid masonry, averaging aboutlfour
feet, between the ducts and the rock, and-instead of a rubble wall flush pointed as I have
dCscribCd, I find pick-faced masonry.

ain acquainted with the value of pick-faced nasonry such as I see on ero
its value is 17 cents per fot measured on the face. The rule of mcasurement here, and
over all Canada, is on the face, not beds and joints. In measuring the rubble work, this
eut stone is included, which pays for its setting in the work. The 17 cents I mention as
tlie price does, not include the material. [came to Ottawa before I tendered, for the ex-
press purpose of examining the sites of the buildings, and the quarries in theý eighbour-
hcood. I saw that there were several inequalities in varions directions, ivhile the architeets
had assumned the ground as level. I got an idea o? the site pretty accurately from a bloek
plan I found here, and I took the levels and found ther' would be a large uant of
foundation work below the assumcd level on the plans. Although
ground line could be taken very .ccurately, the depth Of the rock could noL be found
withont digging. I knew there wonlcd be a large quantity of masonry in te foundation s
and as such masonry paysbest, it enabled mie to lower the general priceof my tendr
considerably. For this I expected to be paid by myc shedules of prices. I *knew there
would be a large qputity of rock on the ground, which could be iade available for rube
work. I think it was a great mistake to assume a level Une for the foundations; 'there
should have been a profile made öf the ground, ad the depth of the rock :aetained y
sinking test pits before exhibitingthd plns;whichid also have given a seeion ofh-e
strata of earth and rock, an:d se prevented any mistake. t think is errer gave rsc 'o a
great part of the difficulty whieh has asiien, on' acount of the extrordaiary irp
tation given te the heading of the schedule.

.say that before contractplans were drawn, it was the dnty o sonie one teascerin
eorrectly thé reai foundations, and drawte plans eordingly, or to have h ad. lt e n trect
so drawn, as te have covered the work néessary in consWuctieg the builing wift
dispute. I canonly say, that if tlie Dcput omisloner of PebeliWerkt àh Éihei
und all, join in saying the schedulo didnt apply te tat, I, and il tt îkndw W èn-
d&red tor the building, thought the éhedulèe did.
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25th AUGUST. 1862.

MEBERs PREsENT

JOHN WILSON. Q. C., CuaîAN?

.JÛsEint SHIEARID, VICTOR BoRGEA

A LEXANi)ER MACKENZE,-Examination continued.
I ßnd it stated that in the excavation for the foundations and sewer for the P4r

liamient building, accordinc to Mr. Killaly's report, there are 1894 yards of hard-pgn
certified by the architects; if this were so it would have made a good foundation for
ail the walls ; ccrtainly for the interior walls. I find also fromu the same authrity
tliat in the fouudatioLns and the sewers of the western Departmnental büilding u5Øi
vards of liard-pan, and I find in the eastern Dcpartménntal bùilding 2396 yurd -ha
pan certificd by the architects, and I say that wherever there was hard-pan it-would
have madQ a good foundation, but I have rbeeu unable to find any trace of it. The
solid masoury in the tower was unnecessary. The foundations needrnot have been oer
nuine inches beyond the size of basement waill. Solid masonry it not usually so goodas
piers properly built of the proper size. £ östitnatcd the value of ;rubblc stone, at $o on
the ground, and for whatever rubble woric the contractor was paid additional, the vade f
the stone lie used should have been .dedueted, at the rate of 85 pier toise. For al the
purposes of the additional work, the contractor when ýaid for ,excavating thc rock had Do
right to it. It was theén quarried inaterial, the property of the Grovernmient, and if ,he
used it in his rubble.or other work, for which lie charged tie -wernnant full prie;he
ought to allow the Government the price of material. Looking at the rck froin the dudts
and the width cf the excavation, 1 infecr that the excessive width was 1r hie purp1.st
getring the rock Io enable the cintractor nire easily toget te mtaterinl. t w'as frominëthi
excavation mîxade for thtese ducts, that the inaterial for building the duck came Iuee
other stone in tie drains chiefly. There is a difference in the wording of the speciic tihn
for the Departmental buildings front the Parliament building.

lu the specification for the Departnental buildings, guoins are nt éxprssl nr
tioned but implied. In the Pa-liantnt building quoins are expréssly mentioned.
read the specification when 1 tendered. I now. show in my estiniatd for the wo Éte
entry, and I so read the specification now. As the quoins are, in the Parliamèént b
tiey are not according to the specification, nor ofthe size. In the Departmentalitúldîn
according to mny opinion of the specification, they are as specifiéd. A I uudertoo
specification about relieving arches, they were to be halif of red sandstone, laf of
stone fron the iieighbourhood. They are now of red sandstone, and o fir, more e-
sive than thie specification. I can speak of the different modes of ieasurement in Çn
west. Rubble masonry is generally mueasured by the toise of 7 feet. By this mde n
walls below Z feet are assumed as 2 feet. Walls above 2 feet are cubedl,'acîtledd by he
72 feet toise. Rubble masonry is frequently neasured by the cubie yard. lEn eti ît
for these buildings, I cubed the work, and ealculated by the toise of 54 f'ct. dn
calculate the walls below 2 feet as 2 foot walls, for the specific"ioà precluded thi d
calculation as I read it. Every where in Canada, ôressed andl eut stone is nie'"'surcO
the face only, no bcds or joints. In fine ioulding on cut stone, the face is masured d
the girthl of the moulding added, but in large moudings the girth is mcasared it
face. In estimating for these buildings, Lgirthed the whole, not dening thn' o
complicated a character, as to require the appli an& of face and girh as" iffine
excepting the lower arches in the tower. I caunot apply a ruil to car-vedbossesp
and fine carving. Archet work,uc st duts and di-ainsi re measured oneot
and the au ottät doubled , ordiäily. In rche.- ef iïdows nd eeritral archesï th l

Pl ï
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au teirnal face are measured. The b1lk of tlie masonry in these buildings is under the
gréund 1loîr line. This masonry . estimated ànd tendered to do for 3.50 per toise ot 54

. ti this I timated to furnish the stone, but if I were paid for excavating the stone,
n used it frmi the excavations, then i should have done the work at $2 a toiseof 54
act., Thelîc~ stone frnIo the excavation which was fit for jubble work was worth on the
Irotund, as taken froin the xcavation, 5 öper toise. The enternal walls are $4.25 per toise.
Plis was what, I calculated iy tender upon. To the depth the plans show the foundation
liv, thle Ston froi the ee.cavation belonged, as I read the specification, to the oontractor;
under thait line, [ did not consider the stone fromithe excavation belongecl to thecontrac.-
or. orý ail that [ have sen, I could have donc the work atthose prices, for ail the addi.

tional work under the assumed line on the plans, indeed ail the foundations and basement
Tie cedulc is deficient in, not having prices for the rubbl work, in the different stories
f the building stated. I did not suppose there vould bave been any extra mason ¶vork

nbwe the assunied line shown on the plans. The pickfaced work Isec on the sides of the
drains auid ducts eau be got worked for 12 to 13 cents per foot. I would double this to
dhe contractor for profit and the stone. A considerable portion of this vork I cull rather
<ressed rubble, than pick-faced niasonry. The stone was got fron rough material,. mostly
rroin te excavations. In allowing 25 to .26 cents a foot for the face foir this work, I
include the stone. The division walls for the drains an d ducts are worth 30 per cent morc
ihan i have stated for the sides. The skewback I should neasure as part of the. perpen-

ular wall. The pick-faced work on the boiler-houses, ineluding imaterial, is worth 85
twnts to 1 he contraetOr. The pick-faced stone preparedý for the ducts, I value at 25 or 26

:flts a fo>t on the face tlhe laying it is allowed for by measuring it as rubble work as I
h1ave stited. Thie value of the limestone fiagging covering the air ducts, is 30 cents a foot
n the work ; this will allow a fair profit to the contractur. I had made arrangements to
hve Oio stone delivered here, at 65 cents a cubie fodts I do not know what it cost the

utratrs. or rough bouchard vork on Ohio stone, I would give 15 cents a foot; fine
bouchard, 17 cents; rubbed do, 0 cents; sunk rubbed, 40"cents- chamfered, 40 cents'
moulded, (0 cents; snnk circular, 55 cents; eircular rnoulded,80 cents. The quoins in
lhe Departmental buildings, as they now stand, I should say were worth 17 cents a foot.
[a thel arliament building the quoins arc fnot bush-hammered at all. The difference as
they are and specified is about 4 cents a'foot. Ail these prices are as they should& be
alwed thu contractor in extra or additional work, and allow himn a fair profit, and as I
estimated them myself. Y think the Nepean worse to dress than the limestone. tthink
the Nepean facing is about 8 inehes in bed in the wall, though in the, lower part of the
walls, the stones seeni te have larger beds. The stones in the lower parts of the walls in
all the buildings are better tian the upper. Eartli exavation is vorth 25 centsia yardi.
iard-pan 60 to 80 cents, generally G0, but I have secn none here. oocxcavationsuch

as .1 see here, is worth for the first 5 feet 60 cents, next 5 foot S cents third; 5 feet
Si.0, the fourth 5 feet S1.50, the fifth S2.00, and for the 'sixth 82.50 per cubie yard.
This is the price I u.It upon the excavations as find them. If they had been of1the
Irper width they would have been. worth from 20 te 25 per cent above thoseates.

When the reguIaàr price is alowed for th; work, I never heard of centreing being allow
ed in sueh works as thisr. I cstinated the loss in dressing Nepean stone in' the iatió of24
tu lii. It appears te have been drawn fromtequarry anid dressed, and should have been
dresel at the quarry. If such brick as the specification requires, there .w<uld be 1 to
the cubie toot. The openings ir the brick wor, are net measured in interior walls. In
neasuring rubble work, the ordinary openings of doors and windows are not deducted&.,
Anything ovor an 'ordinary door of 8 feet, the value of material should be deducted te say,
two-fiftihs of the opening.

The diference in value boeween the Flemish bond, as specified 'fbr ii .the Depart
m~ntal httildings, and the bond as I find it in the 1 inch valls, i 20 cents a thousand
bricks in firour of the conîtrators I the Parliauent buildings the kind cf bond séd
instend eof tha speied, cabletecontra o te u infe ir brik în, U theling a
interior of the waHlS. t estirnatd te ipgi fr draiiin pecifid atå150on Uc
Parliament building. the Wrtment bl gs t e1460. I value th ä lbe Oh
sangtone ant olieQ eios 4 1 sae p-ice, Tue e c w ig
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steps, the blue stone, is 20 per cent over the other kind. I think the style of architecture
to be inferred from the notice calling for competition designs, is so general, with;rthe
exception of the tern "entablature," applied only to the classie style, that na architee
could forni an opinion whatstyle was required. t was a mere matter of opinion. 1 thin k
there is no inaterial difference in tlleir adaptation to climate froa the classic style or a
modification of it, which I should have preferred to this style. I think the Gothie style is
always wanting in light for offices, and thcse will be found deficient in this respect.,
think Nepean stone is more durable than limestone. I am unable to give a matured
opinion a4 to the system of heating and ventilating. 1 incline to the opinion, it is a good
one, butits expense was entirely unwarranted inI view of the appropriation for these build.
ings. I have already stated my opinion to be, there was no ieed for carrying the dùcts be.
yond the walls, and none for facing thei with dressed stoue. Itlink a great'deal of expense
mîighthavebecn saved byusing thechiminey flues and ail the flues for the hot airsystemalso.
I forgot to mention beforc, that the style of these buildings is objectionable fromn thesmall
projection of the cornice. The lower walls will be wet, and constantly injured byiwater
and, ice'falling upon thei. The mortar is already out ou some parts of the Departmental.
buildings. I estimated the iron girders at $80 per ton. I had made an arranîgement!witl,
ai Englisl house to furnish then at 17s (d per cwt. here. Cement corcrete, I value atS3'
pur yard, comînon at $2.50, rough at $2. These prices ivill pay for the contractors a pr
fit. Any concrete I have seen donc here is useless, having no bond. I have a poor:opi.
ion of gravel roofs, especially a deck roof over slate. They are totally unfit for the buiklld.
ings. The slating is pretty good. The cornice on the Pariiamient building has as mach
bedding on the wall as is specified; but it ouglit to be otherwise bonded, to strengthen the,
wall by having occasional through stones; it seens to have drawn the wall, or has not been .
properly set.

The deafening boards in the west wing are right, those in the others-are comon-
stuff. There was no difficulty in getting fire brick for the safe and record roonis as spei
fied ; they are built of rubble masonrywith Nepean stone ; they are not arched as speci
fied but.have iron joists; the difference in the value will be very great. Therewonld
have been 80,000 fire bricks required in the eastern Departnme tal Building, and 65000 in
the western : they were worth, on the ground, $40 a thiousand ; the Toronto brick woùli
be worth 823 a thousand. Those used in lieu of Toronto brick are worth S 1Th
rubble work used instead of the brickwork is worth $2,200. The work as' specifiéd,
would have beei worth $,525, making a difference of 84,825 to the contractor o
Departmental ýBnildings. I think it the duty of architects to supervise. aIl 'm asure
n:ents, no niatter who takes them, to see that they are correct, and hold themselves r
sible for the perfect execution of the works , according to the plans and specifications
think their duty, here and in England, is to measure the work; I think the diUty fth
architect is to stand between the proprietor and the contractor, and to sec that no iùéJury4
done ti either party. As I understand it, Sir Charles Bary cngagcd theimeasurers. ol
measured the Parliainent Buildings in England, and paid them, but I cannot seD
positively. I refer to the duties of the arChiteetshere, as mentioned in the lette of
Department,10th September,1859, (Blue.Book, pages 131 and 134.)-f sec the lînä ¿diš
ing out the part of the Parliament Building superintended by Mr. Morris. I thinte
walls are iore in accordance with the contract than in the other parts of the building a
large rnumber of his wells are right,, and nut in excess, but some are wiong, both as o
p lace and excess of wall. l do not know what the value of work was during the timeýthé
buildingswerc going on in Ottawa.
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26th AUGUST, 1862.

B~MBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON. CHATRMN

JEPH SHEARD, V'Toit BOURGEA A.

A LEXAN P El R AOKENZIE,-Examination continued.

I' think it was imprudent to contract for the Parliament Buildings until the lans
for leaatinig and ventilating iad ,been mnatured and incorporated with the plans of thc
buildings; there seemed to have been undue haste in ail the preliminary prepara-
ti-ns. I onitted to mention that thc prices for masonry increase i the different
stories of' a building ; fron the ground line to the first floor joists, rubble masonry would'
be worth S5.50, above this 87.00 per toisa ; thé value of brickwork all through the build-
ings 1 estinated at 11.25ar thousand, measured in the walls. There was a good deal
Of difficulty in getting brick ; I estiniated ithigher on this account. 'The chases for pipes
lr water, gas, and bells, were to have bean made in the walls by the contraetor ; none
bare been made ; this will cause great expense hereafter in ti tsa ehases, and i&

a ooId thealls should say $4,000, and over that suni The resting wilborna
mient the buildirngs;, but it ,will keepý--theisnow on the flat lporti-on of the roo'f, thoughi no't to'
n uijurious extent. I did not like the gutters on the plan; the buildings look better with

out then, but the due protection of the wallà below seems to require them. l do no
think the buildings are soperfectly fire-proof as they would have been if arched ' with
brick fron one iron beamto the other. The corbelling over the walls is not proper work.
each wall sould stand fairly on the 'ne below it; I'saw one bulilt on the iron joists. The
Ohio stone is the best that could be got anywhere, and is the est adapted for curvcd work,
of any i know. The bosses at the corners will he destroyed by the water fromthe roof.
I thiuk the buildings are properly placed in regard to the ground leval of each. In this
respect they are placed with due regard Vo economy, but if the western building had been
tro feet highér frónm the grodnd it would have been better and saved rock excavation ;1

thiuk thie savinîg in expense would have beau considarable by adopti'ng ttie highear level.
I think the:i and snow fom te roof ofVte two chambers wiilLbreak the skylights

in he roof above fte corridors and wardrobes. The circular staircases vnIe 'ha rcdark
and so will the corridors in front of he Legisatire Counsc. ad e'egislatives 'eniýl
ehaibers ; I think thèse chainhers willi be sufficiently lighted. The ine Mberî will have'
no opportunity of looking out at the windows. They will have the pure liglit frouï aboye
through the kylight.

(Signed, ALExNDs AcI:NZrE.

THOMAS STrNT, further examined
The first time I heard of its being extra vas efbr r Page,Itkiuk. We did nt

at that tine allow it as extra, nor until Mfr. KiIIaly allowed it, althoh it was fre-
quent.ly urged as extraaftei Er, agesist. a;mpoii e at ir Reefer,ènliy-
ing u to' make Vue sliedule te bé attaëched toMricGreevy' con'rcQ aifter his tndér
had been PeceivedtVol usite aciedblI asVaplytpgress esti "f's I ei14
not to extra or 'additioniwork. isd h p:iiWted ht d untti'nal, w1
made i up to a åorks WtIè ders. ' bd's o-
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Fron thte first, We understood that t extra and additional work was not to be *paid
for by that secedule, and we never applied it to such work, but to progress estimates ony
There is bardpan in the south front of the eastern Pplartmental building. In the western
Departiental. building there is no hard-pan in the strict sense. but lay auJ boulder exca
Vation, as dilheilt to excavate as ard-pini, and sacused. Frozen ground was estimated as
liard-pan i ; ir would have been better to have stated the fact as it was, but in point of 'ex-
pense it was about the saIne. T was always of opinion that the appointaient of the cle k of
works independent of the architeet inade theni all feel that they' were not bound to obey
their orders, Ibut excrcise their own jnudgment s.

This was vexations alhays. B3esides the instance T have spoken of, we sent throu h
Mr. Morris to the coutractors, two letters, which on reading ho returned aying they did
not agree with lits views. Cipon ltiswe refred the mtatter to Mr. Page, who agreed with
us, that the letters sbould be sent as they were. anild they were so sent. The clerks of work 0
were compeûtent, but their tenure of offiee was inconsistent with proper subordination. fn
the spring of 1861. the excavation for the sewer (f' the eastern Departmentalbuilding had
be.come in fact, illed with ice and ilebris fron the rock ou the sides. The contiactors
wished te be allowed to rentove it to ·go on with the rock excavation carlier, as an extra
wbich we refused, because in a week or two l ie would thaw. We hard no more oF
it till the end of ti nmonthb, whent i n : day bil for ex tra wirk. several hundred dollars was
sent. in' forthis viy wVork, au n oeuiry irv we wecre t.hl that Mr. Morris, i n contrvention
of our dircetion, lad i Mstrucd M r. Il tutchisen, the iuder clerk OF the works, to have it
done, and actually wrote i li orer inll tutehîis's boWk We refused to allow the vork.
As regads the juoins iii the DpartmentalBuiling, we bad n doubt buti tt~they
were mot extra but wI doubt, was raised froni tie fact. that they are expressly spoken of ini
the miason work, which was to havo been liie stone. but cnly imipliedly specild as among
the dressings of the building.

If they were to have been limestone, thev are 1 bi stoie, :înd w) flr as the( stote i
eoneernrd, vere contended for as extra, aid Mr. kill allowed it as suli.

(Si ned, Tron1s S,'ST

TromAs STEWART, sworn:

I amn a 3uilder, havc been ngaged iti the business in Canada for 10 years; 17 years
in Kitngston, 2 in Ottawa. built the mansonr oif the new gaol, and a school hiousel or
cbapel of the church of England, la Sussex Strcet. I ani nequainted witl thepicacf
work in Ottawa and Ringston, and of t)emo(1s of measurenont in both, placés. I nea-
suring ashiar in both cities, flic fce is mîeasured ouly. The tern ashlar applies toie
stone. In rubble work the standard thickness of wall is two feet, the exeass heyon&two
feet is cubed, and the toise in ail these cases is-7 cubie fet. Tf rubble is facedwith ashla,
the ashlar is meuasured with the rubble, as a general í-ie, but sonietnis it
not so îñeasured. Ohio stone is neasured just b luthe sane way as iinestone. know n
difference lui the nuode of measurement between tem. The price of Olhio stone es
with the difference of freigit from 55 to 65 cents per cibie foot, laid downï n Ottawa. t
bought aft ro m1tdred Mr. McGrcevy, anti paid li;ii for it ut 75 eentstf fot. i
thiuk thc rule in measuring cut Stone is to girth the mouldings, and if fine and intietè
add to the price, but in ne case nieasure bed or joint. T nover heard of this mode -
surement. I have c(en tie pick-ace.1d wok in te dres and draitns. hve paid fu
such rork, but lroader hedded, 121 to 20> eelt4 per footI for the werkmanship. ThI.4Is
nt óide bedded tnd ett he got done fr about li4 ents por fot for tli weißcp
whieb, witl labour ind profit, I put at 18 cents, to wh ich add lue of ntaefriàIa15 C¶,ý
V Gloucester St'one, making i ai :8 ents. The ot-ter 1 cents aking inIl0
ft. Ševeïty2fivé per cent of flic mterial lh ic unent bIdine is e r

e eidâvtiòn, and 25 per cent of it Gloucester stone, andst e onf f o qu 1i
go!J
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c~tfotthe OxeiLvatioti Al dioLe, hosst labour adïprofit oàn, th stn,
%vorth 27 eeî;.ts, the litatrl iitcIudcd! 8371'cents tkiot-.' The invýcr-tcdarl okith

vzîî.t ai at 27, cents, t-Ie relicvimg arch os S5%cents inelàditig niiatériil. The skew-;
irAcs àhOILIL ho iÔcsrda al n iitonroc ok hepioo h kwa
shîîuld ho 27 cidîs'per foot outhe. fa e. Ail titis wuki ncasure ntef.e ny
vaiîîe Iilhe Nel)u.n î4toiiû cn the aroun licre, :t1 ensacbe at the" wall, on 9igr

11itd : mli bed, 2 7 en its: ''ýt1 t ,h w cr a r.cain ivil1 ýdrig 40 fca ti1 an avcraigu pcrday.

celit,.rlo te ît thub quarry is woîîhi per (dé se f 216,Téce, SI12.U). 1 hnatieo
,stonc %vould fac 2V.; lèet of thte wal rtw tonC lit thje waýIa rIgnl'yseee
Wouldiîot howorthi more tlia 2 caits, thdffrnei ct. The toiseý of" 54, feet c
of roublep nasonry iu thc !pnato s swrth $3.7î$. ý 'l, the frtferS.S eodfo
f5. 18, pper ilcior 8.5.42, Ùnd iYu ty pr part of the towers aftr tlie f*ùurth stoîr, .4dd

nppoo lier toise for éver.yadditicmà1î toit feet. M~rhexe:avatioti is worth for the first. 5ý feet
20wa ets eond 5, fet 25 écents. tlîiîd 5 feo 5cet.fourth .5 foot 50 rets ce cbic
v:î.;t. 1'î>ck cxùav.-tiori for the firstj foot, ik 0cns eod5fe 1.0 iid5fe

51)5t f'înrth 5' &e~t 82.00, Hâh,î fets:o sixt.51oot. $J.0, pereui ya.rd1. Thisý in-'
tî!utlvcs thue toîîivaf it. iueli or it as, w'as fît 1ibr dtuCt8.:îîîd drîafi, iýs worth 10 cents a foo fr

Ù1.1shh ry ý :3.-7ý5 p(er tiiofn 2 (3 céer. 1tut iii, suelh a pl.!ec ire woutIl L a waste,ôf
10111 8 tu 41. per enut. hedfcinon îcGbutweeu (Oo jnd limoestone ,for 1luoins,

yold ho 1 e n, r 45cnsprpr.îî ot lt icu ('6?labour foreîtttincg an'd,,ràb-
bji:ligo t<iu 1ier fot, Ïîueauredi ,ii' the faîce, onv1 us sok tced ý21 ý cents,pli

fe i'iar 2:cnS, sitik tbeced 44 centsý Tol titis 1, wt;iil(tdl te the contractOer 20ý
ili e ct fotr Profit. Ih rv'or lbduri he Api o ttrh le. 'is tliroe tdmes'' Ë'h

psoi, thc ýLIC lurt Sititi clses r ork. hI :t.I îa i:tselF -iw worth '0' -ýto, 65-
el'irs ret fl'et. If' lîroùght ini junîitr itivoul cou-t $I.i y)prf6î. foigte ProoMess
f1 tlis huih.i:o the wae J)rika ers we fr'ont Il$1.1t- te S 1.75 Por day. od,
I lîuîurers front- 75 to 190, cents. Qnryînn$ oit te $1 0. Muosfront,, $.3à. tw

in $I L7 p1ler day. To:nns82.21i on the avra i ut~ torý a, coniîi h n-jnîber .t pr
day for, suit as woe usod oun tliis %vî'rk. I.e(r taking, büick garthv' f;r ýfit irg îinîdý - ýrnin
c0 e 11it,% par yard.l 1tc enîrod fofr thîr 'buildinys, bat-at uc lwrr;tShî oieo
11lioxo,. I injt,'ýe te ,do .il thé c.,ctri~ #or î, lae rae cE' myslt , bu they~vr

Iii-igiýr thati te builk s4uini' f edrwratd L taih tolotwr sti
iii the lailàin1à ls %WOrt 70 cetts a fiot. cîoii nolo 11. Tesrrrieýh îilstne,

cair illulded: wojrkj 81.25. In 140 Mh l)prtÜont juig 'iiaC h kto ie
Thc cuittinâ, is dtir well douen un a.ilthbidigadwudere1aieyhr.

'icti ~ar work ouri Luewindoaws î, sin.Ti su o&nIFpz adu iütàidc #p, profet
'2) per ce ilt 1e t lle cbu tru~titojr. Ql 1id soaeo in wurt î$eus o~tes T nruzib-

T'eetsoe ntetpohe gylipewdehcPrrlamu B idIIv is, wvorthï, '27 'entsui
a t'ot icluing roli Th wor on'~qure qdn~f 7~e~nt'; playd r Z0'~ ; lig

Iibîs mesuet on h lîc c uknadcianee oktie ntes
girti 25 ents,'hicl înelîdc~ rofit Uhi. b"i.e l tht 0,prîetlIaldnsi loI

rot l 5 atei, aff cet -i foo 1,okî Àf a.ër odd~rpin uiÏabi6b~

$pI:ved îtiins el, àtc 1 et, j.tnîb- af benien - o0 r U> idQ~ rek'I
stîlu. 83 ent.

~V'Iten th iivn y, hi whe tuc 11ils, bm~ Scênts a ot iss M th' 'ree
incîtide~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fa prft 0.qpreut h otato.Xueýrn rcwr.t~6 Iih

bû .r ', i t fiu
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brickwork il the Parliamnnt Building as it is, at $11.00 a thousand in the De-partmenta
Buildings $13.00. I have added a dollar for-better material, and one for better workman.
ship in the I)epartmental Buildings.

On the west side of the east towcr of the Parlianient Building I find there is a
stratum of clay aud gravel of about 6 inches deep, ncxt to the rock above whieh is sand.
This str-tumt is noet hard pan, but 15 cents a yard extra should be allowed for it. I think
the slates on the ground are equal to the specification.

ln my valuing Nepean stone in the facer the wall at 27 cents, [ iudlude 2 cents f
po uting.

(Signed,) JAMIS STEVART.

27 th AUGUST, 1862.

EMBERS PRESENT:

.OH-N WILSON, Q. C., CnJAImN.

Jc(S.ErIL SilAnRr> VrCTOR BoaUR AU.

CnAaÏ,.s (X wru, sworn,
i aru the contractor for leating and ventilating the buildings. On the 12th Novem-

ber, 1$59, J1 asked Mr. Kcefer if the heating and vcntilating was to be included in the
building contract ; lie said no, it was to be separate and would soon be advertisd. Onthe
14th Novenber I saw the advertiscment, and sent my agent to copy the plans of the build-
ogs, then.lying in the office of the Department of Public Works for intending cuntrac-

brs. After getting such copies as were necessary for my informativn, I procecded to
niake plans aud specifications for hcating and veutilating, to accormpany my intended tcn.
der for tlie vork.

On the 2.9rd )ecenber, by arrangement, I met Mr. Keefer at 3rockviDle, with my
plans so fiîr ais they were thon advanced, to get from him such informaation as I then
required. Tt was, first. whcther the ongine room could be lowered ten foet beiow the
basement floors; he informed me it could, and the cxcavation was to be done by the
DeJpartient. Seond, 'whether the walls could be altcred in the basement, and warmî air
vaults made; he answered they could, so far a., it did not interfere with the rooms.
Third, whether warm air and ventilating flues could be made in the walls, and the neces-
sary recesses for coils and registers ; he said the contractors were tu d this. Fourth,
Whether I could have some of the rooms l the basement ; he said no. Pifth, whether
the basement roins werc te bo heated ; he answered yes. Sixth, whether the arrange-
ment for ventilation which the architects had made could be changed without injuring
the work and causing trouble with the contractor for the buildings; ho said they could,
as detailed drawings were ýto be furnished. Seventh, how many ventilation fues there
were, and lwhether they could be altered, if required, te suit thir ideas of the contracterfor
heating and ventilating; he answered they could. Eighth, whether in the parts 'of the
basement mai ked "No basement" there could bie vaults got, and at whosc expense; ;he
said thiere could, at the expense of the Department. And lastly, whether the architects
had not aîrranged the buildings toWho warmed in some particular way ; he said no I was,

Iot te mind-wiat I saw on the plan, but'to carry out ny own idea so as net to interfere
with the buildings too much; he said the contraefor who interfered the leat with thié
building would'have the chance of preference.
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H said lic would send îe the specilications of the buildings, aud sonie tracings wbich
nÿ a!.ent had not got, and I recived them about the 31st, with a letter fromn t'he Depart-

ment f the 30th Dccemnber, 18.59: (E.hibi 1 No. 16 l . had no'further communication
tromhe Deyrtnent tili I handed in my tender of the 1Gth Jannary, 1860. Duri he

week fllowing I was called in on twoor threc occasions before Mr. Keefer and Mr. ller to
give explnatins, whichl I gave. I heard no more of it till I saw a notice in a Quebec

per thmat the contract had been awarded to me. I s _w Mr. Keefer and asked ifI was o
Iave th contract; he took me tu Mr. Roe, thc Coiuissioner, who verbally informed me
l should lave it, on condition that I should visit Washington to sec the work there, as sncb
na the wish of thé (overnor General, which Ieproceeded to do as son as f cuuld leave.

1 mnimediately after, I hatd an interview with Mr Keefer, in his ofe, und he told ne 1,
mnust go at.once o Ottawa with ny plans, which he then returned me, to inature themawith
the arehitects,and the official notice would be sent to me. there. Soon after nmy arrival
lu Ottawa i reeived frôn the Iepartment the letter of the 28th JanuarY, 1860.
(Exibit, No. 17.) I was engaed fron the t tu the 101t February in adapting and

aai c 1 Lh pLans with the ar(hitects and Mr. Morris, the .superintendent, so tha tle
,work could bc p)rocec-ded1 with. f tooký theý planis to Monrel ith rnie, alidas tsoonX 'as 1I
coul get/ the altered traings ready, and during the remaining part if Ibruary and the
monîth of M.reh, I sent then to Ottawa that the work might proced. On the 6th April,
1860, I got a telegrani froin Mr. Keefer, saying he would "nmeet mc at Ottawa on Tuesday
next," and asking ie i to g on 3londay, if I conLd." I went there on the day appoint-,
ed and remained till th12thi. 'I met Mr. Keefcr, aIlthe architeCts, and Mr. Morris. The
plans were diseussed and adopted With sonie slight alterations.

The plans were adopt d, aud rothing left to prevent the works going on, of wlich 1
was awarc. I requested that asl the responsibility of the systen ofheating and ventilating
was on mc, I should have in sonie way the superintendence of the building of the venti-
lating ducts and flues. I said it would tako a rnan his whole timne to See that the ducts
ad flues wcre buit aceording to mny plan, and I proposed to appoint a person iti whom T
had confidence, and'whom the Govrnmnt should pay, but who should be under the
architects, to supcrintend the work. They all agreed sueli a person was necessary, bu
the appointment should not proeced from me. t statcd, if they woltd appoint a person
I pprôved, f should be satisfied, and it was aged to.

This appointment was never made -and its consequence may be that the Nepartn
will suffer expense and inconvenience, before the work is donc. It was at this tieI
hiînk, the questione of the material of wlich the ducts Were to ho made came up. My

plians slwed brick neatly pointed ; it was stated that good brick could notb got, and the
architects preferred stone. I said F had no objection if the iurface was.snmooth, as pointcd
brick would have made4t, but there was a long discussion upon it. It was stated thon
tlait there wóuld be walls over the ducts in thc ibrary, aud brick would uot be safe, I
think. It was then understood that, for the time being, the clerks of works should
superintend the building of the ducts ànd flues, but I. undlerstood the superintendent i
hId reqiuirod would be appointed witin' a few da

It was then aéroed that., as soon as the slight alterations then agrecd upon were riade
in thc plans, conpfete tracings of tihem shod be sent to Qùebe and Ottaw: hih was
done by me on the 30th April. Ii the ,6eginningof May I lef t for Waliingto' and
daring the mnoith of Mày examined ail the public' buildings' fàrnisbd ith t eting and
ventilating systeni.ú in, Ncw Vork,'ý lhildelphia nd washingtoni. n New o me
Mr. Nason of tue firtà of Nason,)odge adCo ho arc engage lathis business, an
have muéli experience, and who constreted theeati and ventitng systeni ni th
capitol, patent office, and resident'shouse, in Wasigon. To hm snbmitted ny
plas, nrdlihe approved ofttexn. eot t asliington r.Waltrs the ééiaL arc 'te't
of the Governient an aniaeur in tke(heating andventilatngnsystemnxuc oxpeïiene
To liini I subünited ñny plan , ami cle pr-vèdf thgë I did die anre to f.?
conneeted ith soie of the ie in Landventilatin syeuis u lieldn f

ork and he approve of them iinspectedhwith great a e systeis use h the!
i9.li S buidj la in abin_ t, r en 'fan is ued instead o eterna' duc 1%d
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lîa'rrg eim~dcrd al,1 roturn'ed, satisfied that ry plari ma as, perFect :rsill t'he cxpeke
hIi tlirtio obtti ned couldl ina ke it.ý

Thre ebe tut the fa~n kytr ictedagisi auses. Oui its lirst iut uttu ito
th lic Lcýgis4tture-( Chrambers ilv Lirapital, àt wvs iritrôdaucd under the risers o h t~s

but clic dIr.uttts were'1n'noyiin- ýto the rnéubér:.ý N'ext, a -ritrwu ire net ve
wcrîbe's e:r, ard t hs onùoultrol,, bu1t., th i. w.18àl objeeCd, tg) l'ortr 4nera

LIstlIV ifwa iirttrcdtue.t by' liropper op)eriugs. 'u thé, w i but, 'tIis did ntj ait.
Ltius iiii the ~.uciS. Bt by dlipeuastlg With tir, fàer, anrd Itav;ll,îo t'le iernl ductS-
expect the nir Lo euwie ini so) &gr.tdi.ly as' nuLý tüe be dis.qgreuc oi.,er i1 hae N provdd i lo1,Sr
tire exit cf thé air. Whit-i wius irot prcîpcrly p#rovided,ç f!r i'i tihe plas iave nrcn-tionged,
lit r:rther flredia" and 1-lown labout without ruoroper rureats of escarre. At, NWýslîiingtonJ

iearrict tin'rt rre, the cold -Lir,.tgaitist the cols lu irosty iertiiler was apt to treezgc fheùrj
and i1 feundà thirsan difeityysûlt* iu thre Paý-rliaincrrt ,Buildinjgs -t Quebeci, ýbut. ,by
hringiig, tire air ti ogtlon- urîder grortndl ditets, T auticipato if.s, hîiiug :SÙ inoderatr&',Ur
t elli peratur rs 110fl to treeze, theo.

Thie 1neuv u' ftire Meritruai l is hcatud on miy systeui wvithot'ttt ,ardthi
trc greatcýst caim, 1.$ requtred te prcverît the coils froint .reii i very cld méithër; for
the luwver1 coii is ieîresit, tidî is iss lîeated thri dlie uiîljp!r crue., tir th:ît bUiIdinýrth a,

froin ir eîrtlid -nes tiruhthe building abolit *24 f.et bef-.>ro it cernes in contact wit
tire coii. 17e pruveunt is fre czinyg. y rrrnodifvîilg the' teruratirggV i air lu its ýn-

sage ~ 01 101oug- Hieiurr ets, Iugcstéd that tire duieLs shîourl b)e longas tiare fôuiîdL:
w airrattor ûi' dcuiobewcri Mr. K1Ceter, ti airehiteýets . 1urrîs,ý and nye

wlietliîr flhe lem-, tluets, or' rereiy slî afts n'a te ü">wr iehs. t vsivT
.uf die oî'der to c'nstrucet Lhree ini rear of' the Library, but -1 ivrs not aware tbf tue- ordeér for

tire~~ ~~ il't rlio'ii nîy, vi.qjs L ,:zw tireni in course otf constriictinî.Araem tshc
beca uae ifor blhe inîtroductinr of' finis for the leugishr.ture (lîarnhér.., Wl t- hoyre.orn

neceeQst-y; bt,. î'i'eeces'sry, tiey, are;to bu puit in, at the expetrîse cf the Gvrret ~r
respunsi ie for tire Sys-tclrî workitîrg we]l provided itL is carricd. out in i L, tantpe~es~
ry irbru, tnd i hve tir doulit of' iL,

f did irot eit~ctit stonc m.asonry for thé dueLs, loir require it. i~rl (t'r ru'I'f'tr irle long, ret s u (Iltcpae svirc frrlI Im tire 'air',lc bili- uîcdÈiCd lu! crî
paure. l1>ut the pr i'nciptl risî b'io ri ie huiler ho-use, is tttiertunwat.r

wcruid lie *irried bae(k t-) the boliers ata; igher temperatitre, aîîîd lirus aigpnpsal
hirîreêrtuiî.t r puactice, andl saving fiel. thr'oigh- the water bcin.,r warli 'd lun isL; rehirri

tirn rtihe p ipes t thre boriler.s. Arohrretsîr for, lieritng- the bir8is- hfi
liaîit, an rp zgrouit iin tire Court, it w ldae t keir lrt fror the TeooliS, ant iL V

objeetigrriable te) lave he oie rîe the butilding.n 'Tire reason Ifrr th1ie r c b ei n g i' rry,
duets inr tire buligito preverit the inconvettrree thaLý ar'is«c. früni tie wind bnw
iri'liffurutrît diretîiin, feor liy ftsystei of slides thre en"'ineer it lu iri% .'l t

.ats luziuy aS are rcqrrtired in arîty direction about tueé bouilIding.

l. tiliik, ot nîy lir'st visit toe OLtawa after iny rutui fruru Wsdgoriùlebnn
or ,Jurr, S ist ii ueir ver the buildings to ,ec thoeir progress- toervcd, fluce'c-ùrý

ashiarý wtork ini tire old air driet, lenflirr vhrough.'th.c space rrdrtheë Library.
tdrcwv iie atit ettiotu of' îv ors t i a ! ait wvas moreepnsv aûktnn

thc thing rcu1 uiircd.tardthat, T tîrouglit there miltbedifficrilty with t;he 1)paten '
acecourtof th, e .xp. ie lc thîse e w rk ' m.S te be first elars f, theuakdt1ct

mate etlic Cxtras; were, seîîf in rnonthiy. fre mâid eStàitesz were urî izClîL nt1~~~
in.- tihé extra over teo errtraut work. Ou eein this mnwr uuii~lewr h
sujcritrterdorl Cor the 'ovc mimenit, as lie itppeared e el . tôok- 110 t'rhrntc f
I said ittl" irs opi1li"uii, tihe sui atpprop)ri:tted would .not cuover the eorrntmCtad otr
thîri gAlorn ý or.le Chïou'-it differenýtiy. :"t spktoMi. ràiIIer, anlti î are~LW~O

neeesary. rirdif' i' dint obiet' iL hoôud beý diseonti nued,ài û1id 1it iras-dsotind f,
the irre tý t lire pièk fiîetl, ùnd i xnddenore: *itit' the -'Vol** In a ny1 i'V.Y;ui~r

i a ltter froi Nfr. 1" 'e té&l 'thè' 7 th lVebrua, I ~~(Se mui3okà6
aurd( 14. thl tis tirù l'i éycon truet ýr iui uîire.:n a endrn~tia

vr rcedn itli nrr coutrzictý. ,Ibolt the 7th Oetôber, t' rcceý r évéý: t



11)Ijictïlt, d.ited: Ltth Qe)tober,ý -NSON. :)4y,-24, desiring mie te incet fIcý ýarehitcctz; lu-
(fltawy1 a , a:rranTge znxeeting, at the olfice ûtthù ])epartînet-, uit an- early datc. to agrce lippu
and dru Upaseiflieni tý4) th1e cont.riet for heéatiîig and ventilating h- ulig i

uccudune wthô upic tln grd 1>]îdte tners, a 1)d conidition aîpproed 1)Y. Orj-
tier 'in lniad infbrM'ing ie thatt. this: specificu'tio"n %vas uec's.ar teý eîîable 't'lc Be-

parmen t bae theconret exccuted, aiidthat ne xnoiley eeuld 7 b p.îi t f e f-rw r
utitil niy eon tract was isig-ncd TIicmr wvas au, arrangement inade-, aîîd î andý tlie arciee
lint te Qttebee bât misse&. szacirg Nv. keêf'er,,and he arran-cd a mcic illg te ak lat

t awa, ind we nln met theère., Froni Llic S e th d eeîeiOteseii
caie -;sdsusdbetwccnl 'Mr. Keefer, the architûcits, and xyrsclf. anil, soinctine.4 11r.

aorsind fiu'auly approecd of ind sigpnedby the arcliitetq.
It s ubisîe ii he in lîek.frnipags .8 t 14.ildid ne(t i îîi:et ait 11 at,

iiieetinig that piek-ft'ccd xu s lsiouid ba uscd,; rny spoeificàtion says "segioth i1)sideý tdue
dIiiets ,and( flues."ý 1 was noet celnpetcnbte ojudgcocf thec style ,of work ; ef't iti te Ullilî.

iIues1,cifcadnsns appraveil %eré taken te Quîebée,ù and17 rccivéd alte aeite~î
J'auiuairy Itfenthe deprirtilen ecloiing 'à draft, of iIycontract wihtte eQe

-eand w vsmdfeegcsel andsigned 'on ibé, i.2th .Jm~yiscl.- (Se 1lu
hrok, pages 167 te o Y

L. was i il O0ttaàw-. frein the I8thi t thie 26iu .fanuiry, Àiviiu l Mv . Page al-y i 11 t-:î
tiili lie r<equi red rcsiîecting tie h e:îti ng appzraztu. .Afterw a rds tbe orepccenct o

place tietweenus res~iectingthé ducts.(Sc lu bock 2ae 40 and' 241.) Iasnc
to rulbblcne nr iii Hue Ldutio by terbiu îgr and"Ihuving cernient on' the joints4. 1[
ilever wVaS li auuly WaLy eiv1~ by àaxuy oe1cer r> u )pnrtnient as tO the expense of,* mlY

~~ysteuuî ~ et uiîu<'n e tiùtiu. -i had a letter froiti' tlic Pepartînent dated 2Tý7th An
wst 1861l orderin& extra wôrk teo t ir30 a part cf wliielî tpropared. But -1 l

atiofler loer of the Dopa).rtuniett datcd 2S>,th Selenrrtell ucny' vorks wýrc'sus-:
pvnided.ýan forbiee te îrn ci Ate-thewek suspelided, T waitcd- ft'r tîrcà- dàny

tescM.KilIaIy, bt Ilie sent'ime weorul hoe did an require uic thiell, and, i hoei did -1 <
wûuld~li seu erne Ilf wr y nuy cùet tee scc i hlm altd lenriin if' f, mis requireh,bu

w as not.

28th AUGUST, 1862.

N 1 P.% a l S PRHESENT:.

J(IOlN ''WILSON, Q. . 1.xAIRMAN.

.Je~ E! SUEAU, YIrniR 13'0 UR<E

CIrAîa~ GMvirfurthcr cxaiinined
t wshe t se Mr Khlay prteulrlyaSteh pirotection pf illy works, bit, Iý cou Id1

not 40e hin; - they weýre l'eft'jàst as, they ee se fl r as1 kI new. £l ebjecet, te t1le. 9fte-ý
nient DÉMr KilaIàyl in eanswer [te thik, ques'tion, ,,,ýe. 18 iihis exaini atïieu be)ýfere ihe

answer,, luhis ai"iWstroeuuger réiterao e fth îtràt 'tedfe utcspriinw
that Garth tei f llfil iscetat nsîe ctrol er te, or d nu'à h lîintrern
with thie wokaes neosqiec. , Tetis,I say, hatI neerassuncëd any ê're

haeMyln dpe.tetwbidns but, ýfroïü t e were tè

ëîUsèd a, ingleci dernin o:w isuedn cetl lîaecr.
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In Febrnary and April, 1861, my plans for th licts wero considered and settled
pon. I never offerod any suggestion excepI wlen I was rxeferred to by the architects

Mycontract was not signed till the 12th January, S6,. Il drew my original plans with
reference to the requirements of the building as wCllis I could. My flues wen thirôugh
no place which nppeared to me improper ; but the reason Of iny meeting Mr. Keefer, the
arelitects, and Mr. Morris, wa- to ndapt thenm to the building wli was done. and r had
nothing further to (o with it, except in consultation with them .

(Signed,) GuA A a Tu.

.lonN MORRIs, further exanined
The measurements I took fromt the commencement of the work, till they wero takew

by Grist, I think were correct. I did direct Mr. Grist to mensure the stone tfrom the
excavationi as rubble stone delivered on the ground., and 1 did so measurc and rc'turn it
inyself in the mouthly progress estiiates ; I do not know whether the .tenitects knew it,
but this w'as returned in the inonthly estimates ; and the book of quautities, if they asked
t'or it, was bcfore theml when the.progress estimates were made.

f put a mrk on the Library wall which is there yet. All under that lin , which is
five feet belowi the ground line shown on the plan of the Parlianient building, is extra.
The contractor was bound to excavate two feet over the whole surface of the .building
whether rok or not AIl below thatý was extra; but we measured all the excavation, and
returned it. Thisis what we intended to put right iu winter, but did not. W7hat %ve in.
tended to do, if we lad had the opportrn ity, was to ascertain the whol excavation, and from
it deduct the first two foet, which the coutract bound the contractoir to do, and returi
the rest as extra.

This ought yze t be done. The umatter was taken fromt our ianîds by Mr. Page and
the architectq, so we never did. it. f cannot account for the extra thicknes of the wal
except that I think it was advantageous to Mr. Mc(reevy to uIse heavy stufIf alhough in
the towers thére was room enougli to use it without thickening the wads. Ail the air ducti
for the Parliainent building were excavated the first summer, excepting the duets froni
the Legislative Chambersand the portion of the duct running cast from the building.
The excavation for the eastern Departmental building, and two thirds of the excavation of
the ducts, external to the building, were doue the first year. On the western bepartnienfa
building, all the excavation was done on the front towards \Vllington street, and the ex.
ternal drain was about two thirds doue the first year. As mnany enic worked in al ti
excavation as could work. 'The main objoect iii pushing thie excavation nvms to drain th
building, and it was important to have the blasting donc before thO walls were built, but it
furnished rubble stone to the contractor on the spot for the use of the build
ing. I found there was delivered from. otlier quarries in January 1860O 204
quarry toises of rubble stone, but 'in this nonth there was ro rock exeavation.
The next miontl there ivas delivered 443 quarry toises, but the rest of the rnbble
stone cane from the excavation. Creturned no hard-pan. , nover saw any on the
Barrack hill ; but there was found tiunder the east wing of the Parliamient building, nd ii
the greater part of the front of the eastern Departmental building, elay :d gravel. There
was, I should say fromù memory, 533 yards in the Parliament building, and i rotuined it a.
dlay, but it was worth 10 cents a yard more than ordinary elay. in the eastern epart-
mental building I cannot give the quantity, but Mr. H-utehison can tell. Thore was oe
in the western block, but there were largi boulders whieli could not be remnoved witliout
blasting.

I instructcd Mr. Grist, te first nonth he came, to measure dth walls as e fou
them, but afterwards told him 'not to measure their incrased thickness; but h d
mneasure themi, and theyere retnirne coatrary to nj instructions. The rule i t6i
from the excavation ws estim ated 7at 8 ents er toise of , feet or at the ratè 8

ÀAâË65ý'26 Victoria.
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per quarry toise. I recolleet no important dely in detailed drawings for the Xrliament
buildingr, but there was dclay in the Departmental buildings, and, the imen were kept
witing. The letter book will show the correspondence, andhe architects bookwhei
they were delivered.' The instance referrcd fo by Mr. Stent of disobeying his orders, 'with
reference to the delivery of two letters to the contractors, occurred in this way
Mr. Hutchison had gone to the architects for some information, which they communi-
cated in open letters addressed to the contractors, which Hutchison brouglit to me to be
copied, but saying he couid not understând the directions Contained -in them, and asked
me to explain thcm . I could not understand them, and I suggested that the best way
would be to take them back to the architects, to make them cxplicit. We did so, and they
«ere offended; but I suggested the taking them back iii a friendly spirit, for I could not
understand their nieaning, nor could Hutchison. The other instance, about the removal of
the frozen ice and debris in the ducts, in the spring of 861, occurred in this way :-It
was important that a beginning should be made in the spring.

29th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERs PR!SENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. . Osirax ,

JosErir S.ERiRD, VrcroR BOURGEAU.

*oN MORRTs further examined.

Mr. Fuller had issued an order directing the removal of ,it to a limited extent,
iu the Parliament building. The contractor and his foreman had been in the
habit of consulting me as to what was bcst to be done, and I had freely
given my opinion, always with the understanding that the architepts should first
npprove of it. In this instance I agreed With them that a- beginning should be
made iii both buildings, but I objected to their beginning at Lhe extrenities, but w s,
willing they shouldI begin in a limited space near the boiler houses., Theyý conmenced
without first getting the sanction ofthe architecte, and vent farther than l approred, for
the purpose of using a derrick bcyond the curve, but I never heard of it th e niothly
estimates wcre made. I did not intead to do anything and in fact did nothing, in oppos
sition to the architects, or as acting on my own responsibility on the occasion. The con-
trctors did work whieh was charged in the time-bil, of whickhI never heard, anthër
Part of the works. Th eietents of the work I thouglit ouyht te be done, would occupy .'six
nie three or four days On' each': block The contriaetprices did not pay the contractors,
b: the prices fixed by the architecte were supposed' to do so, but ne estimate was final in
this respect. The planswere in a roopen to alaéerned in the building. neer
heard MÇr; McGrery conmpilan that ihe plans did not sufficienty, show what thc work wa
to be, but'I hcard him say lie thoughtthe arcitecte ouoeht to have fuirn ihed hitm with n
set of plans. i a ne time to aCeed etheestimates a7ter M. Gri' canie. The; assist-
ant clerks of works,' aftée tIeir appòintment, meied thieir own portibn of thu workand
fri'n their neasuremrents.the;monthly estimate aas mnade. twas awatre Lh architecte had
never made any muasurements'for thexnoahly estimates. They did not at first butsu
sequently told me, it was no part ofheir duty.

The measuü eniente of thefist year for prges emates d for extrawork we et
accurate, but approximatei exceptastohe dept f thie exvtion and foundationg nd'

they were out nteudedto ind eithenthe Gvernient orconraetorsbut were hjeeto
a re-mieasiemenlt

4 -1
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In the measureients I and umy assistants took for the mionthly estimates, I certified
only to their approximate ccrrectness. The esti'mate mIade in February, 1861, %was mâade
between Mr. Page an'd the architects. I si ned itproforma only. I knew nothing abou
it, but My signature was required togive it effect, and I had no doubt of its correctnes,
as it was made under the supervision of a superintendont of the Department. I knew
there were deductions made, which I believe were on account of the excess in the thiýc
ness of the Wall. Referring to the map Il, which contains the levels of the ground rfer
red to the lock silIl, on the second row of figures fron the south side is the elevation
Marked L38.S. The ground line of the eastern Departmental building is 3 feet S inches
above this level, and 6 fot 8 inches above the ground as it originally stood, at the southi
west angleof the building. The boiler houses were excavated 10 feet loiwer than the
lowest luor on the north side of the building. The original sewers ivere to drain the
basement, but when the boiler houses were lowered, the sewers had to be lowered te'n feet.
This increased in great proportion the size and expense of the rock excavation and masonry;
for, at the given depth, to drain the baseinent, the bottom of the sewcr was of a certio
width ; but in order to make it ten feet deepor, it had tO be so much wider on the top and
all the way down thus,:

and the lower excavations were done at a rate increasing every five feet. The masonry
mas in the saie proportion. As I laid out the excavation for ithe ducts, they Iere of
such a width as would admit only of the masonry and the ducts. I find they are nuch
wider now, and I cannot account for the difference. The' hot air flues in the original
plans were adapted to Mr. Garth's plan,-some smnaller, som'ie larger. Ris plan was
adopted, aud the work on the originai ones was intended to be deducted from the work on
he actual ones, and the difference extra.

I saw tho sehedule which Mr. McGreevy sent iii, which he refers to in h letter to
the Commuissioner of Public Works. It was the printed form filled up, but Mr. Stent, Mr.
Fuller and myselt saw t hat the prices in the schedule did notl correspond with the bulk
sum of his contract, and that if the estimate had been made out and paid upon it, the
whole of his contract noney would have been drawn before the work could have been half
finished. This ire pointed out to Mr. Keefer, who then dirócted us to mike sucli a
sciedule as would apply to hi contract. Mr. Fuller was present when wre began , but
he left Mr. Stent and I to make it out ; and we made it in the way I have already
statcd ; and we made a sehedule the' saine day for the DOepartmental building, and
on the saine direction aud in the same way. I have no doubt the schedules we
made fairly represented th, bulk, sm of the coutract for the Parliament building and
probably over. We had not the quantities of it but Mr. Stent had the qumnities of e
eastern Departmental building; and the schedule we made lor the Departneutal building
applied to thèse quantities, came near the bulk sum of the contraet for that.

I now look :t the original cont rat between the Conmissioner of Pablie Wrks :ad
Mr. McGrcevy. 1 know Mr. MAcGreevy's signature; it is his name and signatur.I
see before the seal on the contract. It is his name and signature I now sec to th" sp"' ifi
cation aud schedule attachedto the cotraet-his uanie and signature is athc top andd
of the schedule of priceos. It:is the printed forni as exhibited to intending tenderers, and
is the seliedule prepared by fr Stent and inyself. The figures are ruine unde it, au I
is the one ir. Reefe'r directed to be made in the way I have spo1,,. As the scfa
tions were exhibited to iutending contractors, there were conditions attacläe tò
lithographed as the specificatin mas, andforxnig partiof if. Theseo are not atceIét
the specification - now see'aiched to the contract, but , pL tii litbogräphèd opes
these ooiditioris~ they are containedi eïà îibit No;2, of hich I formely spokdle
put my D8nie béforé and aftef what i seaók f as' the condition t te pecificn
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exlibited to contractors, and not now found ini the specification attached to the original
contract.

I now sec the original schedule'hich Mr McGreevy put in, spoken of before by ume,
referred to in his letter of the 20th Nove'uber, 1859. A truc copy of it is put iin, jarked
exhibit No. 18. .My figures in pencil appear on the margin, as indienting what I consid-
MeIe the value of the different classes of work, as corresponding with bis contract. I now

see tic original schedule put in by Mr. MeGrcevy for the Departmental buildings. This is
the one I spoke of, and to which he refers in his letter of the 29thi November, 1859.
The pencil figures are not mine nür do I know whose thcy are ; it is on the printed form ;
a truc copy is put in,.Exhibit No. 18f. I cannot now reinember the precise time I heard
that Messrs. Jones & Haycoek gotthe Dcepartmental buildings. I did rmake out the sehe-
dule with Mr. Stent for the Departmental buildings, in the way I have spoken of. I now
look at the contract between the Conmissioner of Publie Works and Jones, laycock &
Clarke. 1 know the signatures ot'Messrs. Haycock & Clarke. I am not certain of the
signature of Mr. Joncs, The reàpective signatures of Messrs. Haycock & Clarke are set in
the contract opposite their seals, and they have both signed the specification anAd schedules
attached to the contract, and the conditions on the specificationsand schedules attached to
contract. The conditions on the specifications, as it ws exhibited to îlhe contractors, have
been erased, but I put in a printed form containing them, sigued by me, exhibit No. 19.
The schedule attached to this coutract is the one prepared by Mr. Stent and me, above-
nientioned. The figures in it are mine ; it is on the sanie printed forn as exhibited to
contractors. I now look at the, contract between the Commissioners of Publie Works sd
Charles Garth. I know his signature ; his naine and signature is opposite his seal to the
contract, and bis signature to the schedules attached.

3oth AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBEBS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CnAIRMAN

JoSErH SHEARD, VXCTOR BOISRGEAt

When Mr. Page caine up, an estirmate was made of the expense of roofing the boiler
house, setting the boiler, building the main shiaft, and doing everything about'flnishing the
boiler house and shaft in the Parliament building. The estimate of the architectsfrnish-
cd Mr. Page was $20,0. Mr. McGreevy afterwards objecd to this estimate, andsmade
one himself, amounting to over $80,000. Mr. McGreevy told ne Mr. Cauchon had
directed him to go on with the work at his own estimate, without refèrence te the estimate
of the architects, and he did proceed with the work to the extent wc now find it, ut I
understood it was te be checked by Mr. Page afterwards to see which was the proper ene.
From the 9th tthe l2th April, 1860, Mr. Garth was ere, and gavé directions about the
duets, and he saw some prepared for the' eastern Departmental building; and he did net
return till June. After he left, the duets werebegun on the Parianment building, and the
foreman, by mistake, made some fine bouchard work instead? of pick-faced; Ie saw and
stopped him, andbefore ïMr. Garth returned inerc were about 6000 feet of 'picked1 work
done. It was at my own suggestion the fine work was stopped. I Wàs ordered, in the
muonth. of .JTufy, to nak eprepà·tions- fo- lie Princet This took me away an4 occupied
nie tilt the end ofAugust, mni did litle about the works ut oceasionally te look a'tàé,
After thi i ha leave' of -absence, andl tien was oeeupied at the acounts ilI neam e
elose of the' bliilding season.- IBy MNr. Garth'splanytheadact fromb tlie nörthi todts. ~dmi
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tion with the duet froi the librarv was eight feet this aceounts fer tho extra width of
excavation there ; and when it was built the walls were thiek, to obviate arches. It was the
direction of the architects. By Mr. Garth's plan, his downward ventilating ducts were
shcwn to be where the principal doors to the legislative chambers and where all the other
dlobrs are ; and in another place the walls of two of the angle towers were almost entirely
cut off by his duct. I put in a schedule of prices of Arnprior ,marble, (Exhibit No. 20)
for future refierence to the Commissioners.

(Signed,) nrii Moius

ist SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. C. On Ma,

-TOSEPlf SnEAU VIcron BoUROE.X

.JOSEPHu LARtO$. ,worn:
I am a general builder. 1 was for 13 years iead nanager for George IBlacklock

luiperial Govern ment Contractor at Quebee. For threo years after I was engaged
building for ulyself, and I have been in the employment of the Provincial Government, as
siperintendent of work, since 1856. I came here and reported myself to the architeots on
the 7th May, 1861. Iwas.' appointed by the Ion. Mr. Rose, as an Inspector to aid il'
carrying on the works.ff the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, and to place inyself under
Messrs. Fuller and -Jones, the Architects, who told me te miake mcyself' acquainted with
the plans of the buildings, whieh I did for five or six days. During these days I visited
the works, and found'bad management in setting theni out. Masozs and bricklayers were
slifted froma one place to another for want of proper places to wrk. The inasons werc
ail close to one another on the piers in the basement of both Legislative Chambers, se
close, that they could not work to advantage, and a great deal of tine was lost in this
manner. 1 also examinied the work then done. The main tower was then 'to the spring-
ing of the arches, and the areh stones set. The front, valls were up te the heiglt of the.
g.round floor windows. The east and west walls of the wings, ced the north wall of, the,
north tower, were up to the top of the string course under the ground floor windows.
The north wall of the wings, and the castwatt of the lean-to of the main building, wer
abîout two> or three feet above the limestone foundation. The walls of the ,tower, uider
the Speaker's room on the Legislative Council side, were between 5 and 6 Feet above tie
tfounîdation. The inîterior wall of the Library was abbits i feet fromu the fotiadatioe Tje.
outer wall and buttresses were to the surface ofthe ground. The remainder ef he fnada-
tions throughout the building were up to the level of the basement floor. eTh brieklayers
wcre working on the wal, on the baseient of the east wing, the'wahls on the front partf 0
which were up to the top of the ground ffoor joists. 'The walls of the court ,were upte'
the level of the ground floor joists. The brick work" of the rooms où the nerth au east
sides of the wings, about four feet above the foundations. The boiler house was up about
7 fect above the basement floor. No openings had been left for the tramway door. The
foot light of stops going te the'boiter house was not eonipleted. No intei-ior bricklle
in front of tic buildig had been comneed fremn the court of the east wing te thewest»
wing, excepïing the telegraph room, where thereê wra a small cross wal. In te ê,St
wing the two' towerals and the walls between the east and Westtowers d ront we
partly up to the top of the grouudiler j _ost he còrridor walf under tho room f c
îergeant-at-rm8 waa buil up to te etane door way. The dts d di wre
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tinished cxccpt a picce of duct from the end of the west wing, which was in progress, and
also a piece in the front cach side of the wings, and a small portion of drain eutting the
duct under the Legislative Assembly Ohamber. This duct had been, finished but men
vere~ then engaged in tcaring it down to let the drain through. There was a very small
ptiantity of* brick on the ground, but a larger quantity of stone, which I was told had come
froi RúIl, and a great deal also which had cone from the excavations. There were 10
r î5,00O soft brick in the kitchen near the library. From the time I had mzade myself

acquainted with the plans for the five or six days I have mentioned, I had nothing given
me to do till tIe 16th May, when T asked Mr. Fuller if lie would instruct me what Iwas
to dui He answered, Mr. Morris would tell nme what to do. Two days after this Mr.
Morris came' and told me to sec that the bricklayers, ivho were building the walls of the
vireuhr staircase in the east wing, and part of the circular wall of the staircase to the
publie hall, put plenty of grout and mortar in the walls while lie was sctting ont more
work for the n ;u He left the work and I did not see him next day.

The two days following, saw hin about the library, but got no instructions fron
hizu. I was disgusted with the way I lad becu trcated, aind determiucd to ave. I
inf'ormed Mr. McGrcevy of my intention, aud he advised me net to go, and he would sec
Mr. Fuller. The unext day Mr. Fuller said he thought I would require a longer time' to
understand the plans. I answered I was conipetent to carry on anuy work on plans fur-
tished me. HIe then gave me charge of the cast wing to carry up the brick work already
coUienced, the ycar before, and gave mue the plans of the east wig. 'When I got them,
[found the interior walls of the threc towers were wrong. Two ef the walls were not
ateording to the plans, one undei the Secretary and Treasurer's rooi, which was 18
inebes out of place ; tie other under the con fercnce room: on which the brick work wasnot
tommenced, was two feet out of place. I was ordered to pull down the brickwork on the
first nentioned wall, and to turn an arch across the rto on which te place the brick
allr and to excavate to the rock for a ne wall, in place of the other stone wall.

On the 21st May, 1 eomrncnced to take charge of the east wing, to carry on the walls
wliiel had been correcly set eut. After I got the plans of the Cast wing I found the
work wrong; thcn the architeets themaselves began to mensure it te see if they could adapt
it te rhe plan as it ought te bave been. The walls were corbelled over to manke the roems
right. Mr. Rubidge was at Ottawa on the 22d 1may, 1861 aad saw the works. He

1-ead me if there wcre men sufficient to carry on the work, so as to get it done in time; I
h1aid not, bt there wcre more mert than could work properly for ti walls were ;wrong,
41ld had to be put riglit before more men could work. fsaid 1 did not wish to complain
qd work whieh had bcen donc before I came but Mr. Grist;who had been, would telil lm
how they werc. He went te him and be showed hima howthe walls were

On the 296h May, I commnencod to excavate the foundations for the coferenceroom,
and to take down the brick wall of the French Translator's room, and alter ail the hot air
and chimncy flues in the west wing whieh had been builtwrong the previous year; but on
the 3rd June, I received a letter, Exlibit No. 21, dated teé lat June, together with a
mall diagram which howed nme tdc pari of th 'work ias thenceforwrd't0 superintead.
t put ii the plan markedI, of tIe portion I waste superintend. It is rnared yellow. t
tontairied the main tower and west wing te thc tibray, nd he part of c buildng west
of he Legislativ Assenbly Chamber, but not this chamrner, but had the wa e fe nto

i On the 4khl recéeivcd ie plans of tt part 9f the büilding altotted to me. ,n
enaning thein and o wok I foerd thattse interior walls of te Wìo front toweïs, aù
tie corridor wall seuth and West of the cdurt wereaise wrong, and all tIc enimàeyeùes
nd Iot air flues throughoUt the part assigned me were wrong. The foundation ýWilmo

the French Tralat'r's r 'om tei thoConfcrence roomn, were wrong onVl t wisrigas I rhad
found themu *: i east'wig; als of traniwdy min'wall ofLegstie ssenbly ronsA
the walls under witer dlosets ; the walls under 'the Speaker's passge, andntr is
Secretary's room; thie passage walls o ie kicicn-were ail wrong,o ,e tha y od
not answer. I infor neV the nrchites of it They came andi easured, tèmaseles, 4nd
f'ound it to. They gaee me erdr is ake new alls o ddiites, and tò orbel ove:iq
pider § jaye xpënsd.
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Along with this work, T carried on tbc alteration of the flues in the east wing tili tË
8th of June. On this day I left for Quebec, having first givet directions to nake wrong
walls right, and other work to employ the mon in my absence. I gave miy plan to mr.
G;rist, and Mr. Morris was also to tak charge f'or uie. On the 20th of the month Iretnur.
cd, aid tonnd that the Ilues in, the corridor near tie publie .hall had been oinitted. I
spoke to Mr. Morris about it; he said Mr. Garth did fnot want them, but Mr. Garth, came
and said it was not so. li1 must live tlhei, and I tore down the work landmade them
riglt. A iratl between the tower and what had been previously built, had been built 4

lches too thin iin my absence. i took my woIk fromi Mr. G rist on the 20th, and posses.
sion of his, during his absence thon. i laid out,tic exterior walls from the wing to the
Library withi the exception of two cross walls iii the lean-to.

On the lSth July, I took charge of M r. Morris's part of the work. Th'e tramway wa ll
in his portion were wrung, and Teuini cened excavating lor new ones, and worked,on tiI
the 25th. I was frequently the only clerk of works on the building. On the 25th
July, i left for Quehec, leaving, the work in charge of Mr. Grist, and returned on the 2th
and took charge of niy own, Mr. Grists, and Mr. Morriss work, with the exception ofthe
briekwork in the Library, and continued to do so tili thework was stopped. Mr. Gristwas
witl the nicasurer. Mr. Morris wras absent on leave, and on his retnrnrj, took no interestin
the work whatever. T did not measure te work for progress estimiates. I gave Bome fe
dimensions. Mr. Bowes and Mr. Grist nmasured the work. Ail the wrong work, aid
the work to put right was nicasured to the contracbors.

The aIterations in the flues were roturned as extra days work in the day bUis. Mr
Morris told mei he laid out the cast wing himself, and told the foreman to ay out the eei'
wing th sane, and I found invariably the sanie mistakes in: the one aà in the other.
The foundation walls in the west wing, and west part of the building, are thicker than in
the east wing I caniot account for it. T myself was astonished to find it so. They are
certainlly too thick. The Contractor and lis foreian laid th, blame on Mr. Morris.

The wall now found 13 feet 6 iuches thick froi the baek of the wing to the corridor
wall, was madce so from the fact that the two walls of 3 feet thick were both wrong. New
ones lad to be built, ouie betwen the two, and one outside instead of leaving a few inchess
betwecn eaci, the wvhole was made solid, and made it 13 feet 6 inehes instead of 12 feet,
as the four ivallî would have made it. The walls are froi a few inches ta two feet:t
thick. The new work laid out by me bas not been altered, except a triffing one. 1o
error of mine eost the governmnent a shilling. The reason for not lining heutrWal
vith brick as the outer walls are built vas, first, the difficut.y of havingm
layers on the sanie seaffold, secondly,that on reference to the plan, it wili be seenthat the
walls have to contain many flues for hot air, and there is but little bond, exceptipgwiceå
the interior wialls join the exterior. In these, indents and teeth have.been left allilong
the walls.

The walls of the lower story were not ru up like those of the second story. These
second story walls wure in factpartly run up after the works were stopped by Mr. Kilaly's
orders; for, whcu the order came to stop the wouks the walls, wcre of different heiglits, aud
in order to enable themu to be covered properly, lie directed then to be brought to aevl,
and tho front wall to have the cornice on. The cornice was nfot backed, and the interior
walls were lIt chiefly at the first floor, except in the west wing where the exterior walls are
partly up. The brick were not all hard burned brick, huit they are good brick for interior
walls. The exposure since the works stopped subjected them to the weather, and some,
have failed. I furgot to mention anothier wrong wili, which I found-the walt je the publiec
hall, 3 foet 6 inches, or four feet thick, supporting the principal columns, was laid out
erroneously-it was 15 incles to. one side. To remedy it, where the steps cane, I built a
wall 18 inches alongside the other, to support the steps and columns, and I made an archi
from the wali to the boiler house to support the centre columnis. The sanme thing Ead2îo
be donc on the other side of the rubble walIl, for both were wrong alike. Thewrng
walls had been built ti year bofare. I do not know by whîonm. T he arolitects -gaveeY
the diteetions to put thei right. The piers toe carry the columns in the member? oby,
in front of bath tegislative Chambers, ara wrong. The wall n which they wereto si
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wa, four feet thick, but it lias been so built that the columns will have to saind on thé
edge of the walls instead of the centre. This has not been altered yet. The reason why
the wrong walls have not been taken down and riglit ones built, vas that the architects
said it would take more to take them down and rebuild them, than to correct them as we
did. It was cheaper to add 15 inches than to build a new wall.

I always got the plans when I wanted tlem. i1 never saw architects pay more atteil-
tion than they did, after I came. They secmed much annoyed at finding the work wrong.
The putting in the flues which had beeu omitted, was given in by me as extra days' work;
thére were men cmployed from the tinie I comimenced till August, and their wtes
amounted to about 45173, for putting right this work. The architects gave' me verbal
orders to do it, and I made the contractors do it. Mr. Morris, in instructing me, gave ime
no plan or orders except to sec that plenty of mortar was put in with the briek,,ànd the
walls grouted. I was not ordered, nor did I order anything about the brick lining. . It
had been done so the year before, and seemed the mode of doing the work. I did object; to
bricks at the front, once or twice, but these wcre not on the works. The time bills for
extra days' work ar e for altering the flues. I have measured for perforating the flags in
the air duets, and for skew.backs in the arches in the piers under the members' corridor
The arches of wvhich these skew-backs forni a part were shown on the plan, but had not
been put in, when the piers wcre carried up. .1 do'not recolleet speaking to the architects,
but I did no extra work without asking their instructions. I ordered the skew-backs to be
put in and they were put li, and I gave the iime as, extra. I believe it did nlot cxceed
$12.00. The brick are not as in the specifieation, but in using my'judgment Iconsidered
the bricks good brick for the interior walls. The work under the boilers is common rougli
rubble inasonry. We built walls 5 or O feet face, and filled in with small stones and grouted
theni. Thé excavation in the rock for the boiler house was 2 feet 10 inches, on the
average, two deep, and we had to build it up again, with rougi rubble. masonry,' partly
doue, and partly t do. Thé part excavated too' iuch id an arca of 74 by O8, and ýwas

feet 10 inches deep. This niade about 527 yards erroneously excavated. I allow the dueta
as equal to the thickness of the walls, the foundations of which werc also erroneously exc-
euted. They are about 6 feet thick. Some part was excavated - feet 8 inches, soema 2
feet 2 inches; thé average was 2 feet inches

Ail this had to be filled in again with masonry. There is iu the boiler 'h<oso a'
area of wall 105 feet by 7 feet faced with heavy eut stone, uselessly. lt would have beeti
better rough rubble work, for brick work had to be built against it. T.here is also pick
faced masonry behind the stairs to the boiler house. The exterior walls of the Parliament
Building on the eat and west sides are corbelled over the foundation fron uothing' te si
inches, but they are not corbellted over the plumb of the upper.wall. T have no personai
knowledge of who made the miistakes in the boiler bouse eòavation and masonry. There
are lot air flues in the externl wkÙs, but what I hava said about the rprgvalenee ofIuc,
applies to the, interior walis chiefly. The deafeniug boards of the greund floor watt rest
on the brick walls, atîd slopiin some cases douward toward thé walls, und r'n the wet
against them. The deafening boards were tn have bean 1i iu-ches square'. ýnd halif an
inch apart, instcad of which they are now inch boards %ithout space between thein.
This change was made, because, oU an experimntal trial, concrête thrown narly broke
the 1i inch picce, and tihey were changed as tly now are, in consequence.

The ten and fifteen thousand brick whieh I Would net have used were t wards y
r. Morris's order, scd iu the walls of the vault, built by lyan the master bricklyer

A. 1863
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18th AUGUST, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. C.. CHAIRMÂN,

JOSEPH SHEARD, VICTOR BOURGEAU,

JOSEPH LAROSE, further examined:
Two ducts run from thc boiler house in the Parliamenr Building, one west, the other

south. They were excavated 2 feet 10 inches lower than they ought to have been, and
the drain under the western is 2 feet 10 inches deeper than it ought to have ben. The
excavations were made to suit the erroncous depth to which the bottom of the boilerhouse
was excavated. This increased the excavation and the filling 'in, but' not the nasonry in
them. I do not know who laid the excavation out, or directed it. The excavation for the
western duct and drain is about 15 feet wide on the top, and 10 feet at bottom, and from
16 to 17 feet deep. Ihave seen the rock under the west part ofthe building. There was'
no necessity for excavating the rock from the surface for the interior walls.

I think even where the rock was at the surface, it was proper to put the foundation
of the outcr wall 3 feet under, to prevent tie frost from getting under the foundation,. but"
it was not necessary in the interior walls. , The great extra expeuse in this building arose
from erroneous and unnecessary excavations, and erroneous and excessive thickncss of
walls in the foundations, erroneous and unnecessary depths and sizes of excavations
for ducts and drains, and useless and expensive masonry in the boiler house
and ducts. There was a great deal of useless expensc in extra day labour,
in levelling the rock in the Library. It could have stépped up just as well.
There is a tramway through under the whole building to allow the passage of a
horse and cart, to take fuel to the boiler house, and take away .now fron the court if
necessary. Itlis 7 feet higli to thegpringing of the arch,,and 7 feet wide. The side walls
are brick 9 inches thick with piers one and a half brick thick at every door, and on a
stone foundation. l Its length is about 100 feet on each side of the boiler house.

The boiler house wall had been erroneously built where the tramway was'to run, and
had to be pulled down, and the jambs built on the sides. This was extra. 'I do not knov'
who made the error. The mis:nanagement was not during the suimmer I was there, for
the architects were attentive and the contractors did cvery thing tliey were .required to do.
Mr. McGreevy ,was not there always himself, but his brother, who was bis manager, was
constantly on the works. I believe the brick work was sublet, but it was the brick laying
only, not the material. I am acquainted with the modes of measurement in Quebec and'
Montreal; beds and joints aré not measured in cither place. The toise of masotry is 72
feet French measure lor 84.feet English. A wall under 2 feet is nieasured as 2 feet, and
all openings measured as solid, under ten feet wide. In the nain tower the rubble columns
had been built with the wall, at least they wcre in when I came. They ought not to have
been built in, and were taken out, because the settlement of the wall crushed the bnds
of Ohio stone between the different parts of then. The cornice, which appears now dooked
and somewhat damaged, did not fall, but was tipped over. The masons had commenced
it from both sides and were about to close it in the centre. Thé shears were in the inside
of the building, and when they were hoisting the last stone of the first cornice, the men
carelessly allowed it to catch under the projectiiig corner of the cornice stones inside.
This tipped them up, and that part of the cornice fell from the opening to near th'e west
tower. It was injured a little but put up again. No part fell by its being corbelled over too'
mxuch, or want of croinps. No cramps were specified, and I had no conversation with Mr.
Morris abouttheim. The contractor put the cramps la himself; he stated he cramps- were
to be removed in the spring, when the cornice was backed, an'd what was crooked reset m
the spring. I now wish to explain wby I allowed brick not agreeing with the letter o
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the specification into the building. When the specification was made, a large part of the
exterior wall was to be brick. They were required to be hard, of course, but the schedule
spoke of two kinds, one for exterior"and one for interior walls, as I understood. Using
my own judgment in reference to these, I allowed the brick to be put in, which are now
found in the walls, quite good for interior wall if protected.

(Signed) JOSEPH LAROSE.

JEAN BAPTISTE TIsoN, sworn.
I an a measurer by profession in the city of Montreal. I have followed it 25 years.

I an acquainted with the mode of measurement, and prices of builders' work in Montreal.
A toise of rubble masonry is 72 French feet, or 87 feet English measure. A toise of
quarry stone contains 216 French feet cubie, or a pile 6 feet on every side. These we
imeasure by a French rule, but we apply the English measure te work executed. Cut
stone of ail classes of work is measured on the face only; we allow in areh work double the
sofiit; in rubble mnasonry, openings under ten feet are counted at solid; over ten feet, half of
the opening is deducted. In measuring buildings like these I sec, for rubble work, I
shunld measure the whole work, excluding half the openings over ten feet in width. If
valls are under two feet thick they are mcasured as two feet, but if over, the excess is
measurcd with the wall, and the whole cubed and reduced to a, toise of 87 feet. Brick
work is measured by the thousand, deducting all openings, flues, and fire places; 20 bricks
are allowed to a foot, but our bricks are snialler than those I sec hei e. Seventeen of the
brick I sec on these buildings, will make a foot. Rock and earth excavation is measured
by the cubic yard. Moulded cut stone work is girthed; circular work is doubly meas'ured.
Earth excavation is done in Montreal for 15 cents per yard ; carted awa;y, for filling and
rarnnuing, the same price. Rock excavation in Montreal is done foi between $1,20 to $1,50
per Cubic yard, any depth to 18 or 20 feet; over this, 50 per cent in addition. IRubble
stone is dclivered at Montieal for $6 to $8 a toise of 216 French feet.

Rubblc work of a toise of 87 feet fi the wall, is tiiere worth $6 to $7. At this 'ate
a labourers' wagces is :70 to 80 cents ; iasons' $1,20 to $1,50 ; lime about 16.- cents or
10d a bushel. River sand in Montreal is worth $1,69 per yard, pit sand $1,00 per yard.
Bricks in Montreal arc worth $5 to $5,50 a thousand, mixed half hard, half soft. Measured
il) the wall, they are worth $8 a thousand. I am not acquainted with Ohio stone ; pick-
faced masonry, including stone, is worth 20 cents ; the work on it 10 cents. Rough bou-
chard work, including stone, 25 cents a foot; work alone 12 cents. Fine bouchard work, 30
Cents, including stone'; work alone 15 cents a foot. In measuring walls faced with eut stone,
the eut stone is included in the rubble work, and this pays for setting it ; the rubble stòo
itself being measured and paid for, as I have above stated in measuring archesnothing
is allowed for centres. The prices I have mentioned Would apply to the work of the
classes I have seen here in the ducts, except those in the boiler houses, which, including
stone is worth 60 cnts a foot, m'easured on the lace only. Large blocks for cut stone are
worth froin 20 to'80 cents per cubie foot, according to size in Montreal; none of the large
class is used in these'buildings. To prepare ireestone forý courted rubble work, such as I
sec in those buildings, would cost 5 cents a foot in Montreal limestone. Rubbled linestone
over fine bouchard work would be worth 5 cents a foot ,extra; moulded work 10 cents a
foot, over bouchard work. Slate work such as I see here is worth in Montreal $7 a square,
with feit $8. Gravel roofs are worth froin 84,50 to 85 a 'square. Tongued and groôved'
boarding 1 incl thick, for roofs, in Montreal is worth $3,50 a square. The lumber used
for this is worth $15,50 to $16 a thousand feet, superficial. Floring in MOntreal laid is
worth 84,50 for 1¼ inch and $5 for 1 inch stuff.

1Signed . B TIsoN
10
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WILAM IIHAUOELY, sworn :
I an a Stone Cutter and Mason by trade ; I have followed the business about 18

years. [ was general foreman for Mr. McGreevy on the Parlianent buildings. I came
at the com'nencement of the work, aud continued till their close, excepting from about the
15th March, till the 15th May, 1860. From the commencement in January, 1860, tili I
left in March, we had cleared the site of the old Barracks, fences, and rubbish, whieh were
upon it, and had begun to excavate the main west drain from the Parliament building.
When 1 rcturned, the excavations for the foundations for the Library had, been completed,
and the walls begun. They were building the cold air ducts which cross the library.
The main duet tu the boiler house they had got to its depth. It is low, excepting the
corner which they wère blasting, and they were building in it. They were excavating
clay, earth, and loose rock, under the Legislative Couneil chamber, and towards the main
tower, but had not donc any rock excavation till after my return. Mr. Burnshad chargeof
the works in my absence. There was a set of plans of the building iii a iôom te which I
had access, but I had not tinie to run up every day to refer to them, nor did I
think it my , business to refer to thei. I thought it' the business of the
[nspectors, and [ had no plans for a while, but directions from Mr. 'Morris
froi scraps of paper. About the 25th June, I got a tracing of the plan of the whole
foundation fron Mr. Morris; it was the plan I worked fron. On my return I'took charge
of the works. I started and continued the walls of the cold air ducts from the boiler house,
both cast and west, and north and south. I next commenced the wall north of the read,
ing rooma. of the Legislative Couneil,, from directions given me by Mr. Morris. It was built
about 9 inches south of its proper place, according to the basement walls a' they were put
upon it. TlÉis causes the basement wall to overhang the foundation. The east outer wall
of the speaker's office was built about 4 feet too far in,,by order of Mr. Morris,, and after
it was about 4 feet high, it was left, and-is there still, and the wall built in its proper
place. M1r. Morris told nie each side was to be alike. I took a square, and set off7the
wall of the reading room of the Legislative Assembly, in the same way, and it is too far
south, and the basement'wall overhangsit in the same way. The, next work we did was
in the walls of the Legislative Council Chamber. On the souIh ,portion of it, mistakes
were made, and the erroneous walls are found there. HIe gave me directions for all the
walls mîarked on the plan D, within the lino traced by him, and also the Speaker's office,
which he bas not included. I had the plan he gave me, and ho told me to lay off the
walls as mnarked on the plan. He gave me also the length and depth of the east wing,
and the vhole distance fron the contre point of the building to the extreme east point"
and froin that to the north point, and from that north, to the north-east angle of the Pài
liament building. He told me that the west was to be the saine as the east, and I madà
it so ; and to preveat nistakes, I used in Mr. Morris' absenice to ask Mr. Grist whefr cé
tain angles and walls were to be made, and he would answer ne ho did not know. I wa
not very particular about making tbe wall 5 or 6 inches either way, rather thanhave the
ton idle, and I laid them out as I best could over. rough ground. Mr. Grist made re
marks somuetites that the walls were too thick, but it was aftci they were up he woull sa
se. In mnany places the plans did not show the thickness,.and seeing the Inspector so
careless, I was not going to stand about the thickncss, and keep Mr. McGreevy's men
idle.

Mr. Morris made sone slight remark one day, about a wall that appeared rather
thick, and concluded by saying it did not matter much, as it would give something to come
and go on a more exact setting out, that would be on the ground floor, and te get the corri-
dor on a straight lino. I did not ask Mr. Morris or hear Mr. McGreevy ask:to be allowed
te make the walls thicker to get rid of the rough material. The walls are thick because
I had no proper directions. I wanted the Inspectors to se, that they were right, befere
they were built upon, and they did not do it, and I did not considèr it- was my business te
lay down lines. When the basement walls came to be laid down, the foundation wallsî
were frequently found wrong, and new pieces were built to them,. andsometinisnew wàlls.
Somne stood on the édge ; and some were corbelled over. I believe the walls wëre alled
to Mr. McGreevy by Mr. Grist, just as they were found. I do not know who directe
the excavatingf the ducts and boiler house. I believe it was Mr. Morris. I shöuld
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say the excavation on the south front of the east wing was 7 feet on an average wider thal
the building, taking into account what would slide down ; ilcng the south front te the
angle of the east tower of west wing,7 feet; round the main tower, 7 fect; along the wcst
half of the south front, 4 feet 6 inches ; and around the west to the angle of the library,
4 feet 6 inches• From the south east angle of the building round to the angle of the
library on the cast side, 4 fcet 6 inches on an average.

Mr. M)cGreevy paid his labourers from 75 to 90 cents ; quarrymen, 81.00 ; nsasons,
$1.40 to $1.75 ; bricklayers, the same ; stone cutters, most of them, $1.715 crpenters
and joiners, $1.40 to $1.75 ; foremen, from $1.50 to $4.00 per day.

There was a great deal of delay in getting directions about the boiler house from Mr.
Morris, and other great delays caused in carrying the main drain froui the west under
the walls of the Legislative Council on to the boiler house, and great delay in waiting for
the stone for heavy weatherings, for the main tower, a heavy kind of stone that Nvas re-
quired, and great delay in waiting for Arnprior marbles for the coluins for the main tov-
er. Mr. Morris would have them in ; as the tower was built they were taken but again,
for the main tower in settling crushed the Ohio stone bands in the rmiddle of them.
There was also delay in laying out the brickwork in May, 1861. I do not rememnber how
wide I was told to make the main sewer from the west, but it is not wider, I believe, than
was necessary to get to its depth, and to back the out stone to the rock. It wasMr.
Morris told me that the walls of the air duct over the main sewer would answer for the
tramway, and they were uselessly carried across the Legislative Assembly room, as they
were not on a line with the tramway on the other side of the building.

in the circular wáll at the angle of the main entrance; I got directions from Mr.
Morris to make it thick enough; aud I did it. It is from 1 foot 6 inches to nothimngaround
the quadrant. All these walls in front were put there under Mr. Morris' eye, and if lie
did not say exactly where they ouglit to be, he was there to sec them, and did not object
to them. The walls between these quadrants are built according to Mr. Morris' figures,. as
1 have them. They are 18 inches out of their place, so that the columus in the public
hall will stand on the edge of the walls. I have examined plan K. (No. XIV.) I see
upon it Mr. Grist's figures àf the depths of the rock excavations within the buildinge. I
should think his depths asthere marked were taken rather under than over the depths. Idid
not pay myself much attention to this. It was a man :called John Conway who had
charge of the men who excavated the rock, and Bernard Dunning also had charge. I can-
not venture an opinion as to the depth of the excavation inside the building, as I amnot
sure. I was mistaken in speaking of the excavation arou-2d the main tower, and in front
of the building from the angle on cast side of the wcst tower to the west angle of the east
tower. -The excaation would average 7 feet 6 inches beyond the walls.' I omitted to
state there were delays to the contractor in the year 1860 in the change from. Brockville
to Ohio store in.the windows and weathering of tlLe towers in the east and wcst wings.
Ano.her great delay was ivaiting for instructions on alterations in the Library in reference
to thickening the walls and buttresses, and for a decision to do away with hollow walls
about the Library and towers of.thewings, to add buttresses to the boiler house walls, ind
lean-to of the Legislative Chambers.

These delays caused the men to be crowded on the foundations, and made confusion,
and loss on the works to the contractor, and this occurred in May and June, 1861. In
starting the wall in front of the east wing; I asked Mr. Morris how thick the wall was to
be i he said 6 feet, and I made it so. I have seen the architects about the building, but
they never gave me any directions about the thickness of the walls- it was Mr. Morris. I
did not see the architects checking in any way the foundation walls. I have seen Mr.
Grist taking measurements, but he never told me whether the walls wereri-ht 'or wroni
till it was too late; when I asked anythinghe said lie did not know. Mr McGrcevy tolà
me to do ,othing without the direction of Mr. Morrisor the architects. One time he told
nie not te mnIke any alterations without their written order. When I watd instructions
from Mr. Morris, he wouild not be foundfadvhen Iasked Mr. Grist, he would net know,,
so I had to do the best I could with the plan. I had to keep the menI fron beingidle.
I set out the walls with the footings as the plan show and crried the foundation 
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that thick all the way up to the basement wall, as I understood Mr. Morris to say they
were to be so carried up to the brickwork.

The cutstone for the ducts was most of it made from stone from the cxcavation; rough
stuff it was, and most of the foundations were built of stone from the excavation, and the
rubble walls of the ducts were nostly built of the stone froni the excavation. In my opinion
it would have been cheaper to have brought stone, than to have used sucli rough stuff.
Where chimney breaks were shown on the plans, they were built solid across the whole
walls, because it was casier in using the rough stuff to do it, and no one objected to it. It
was casier to build thick walls with these rough stoncs rhan thin ones, and seeing there
was no objection, I put the walls in thick. No one objected to the thick walls excepting on
the occasions I have mentioned. 1 was in Mr. McGrcevy's interest, and I did not stop
about the thickness of a wall, in keeping mca idle for instructions., The foundation walls
in front were from 6 to 18 feet in depth ; in rear of the wings from 7 to 13 feet ; in the
north part froi 3 to 4 feet. The thickness of the foundation Wvalls was from 2 to 6 feet.
Where duct walls and division walls came uear each other they would be made solid.
This occurred whenever they were within 18 inches of cach other, for it was casier to do,
it than face the walls. In the west wing there is a wall about 13 feet 6 inches. Two
walls of 3 feet each were built out of place. Two more had to be built ; this would have
made 12 feet ; but because they were near each other, they were mnade solid, and the wall
13 feet 6 inches thick. I do not remember Mr. McGreevy giving me any instructions
about the thickness of the walls. I remeniber once his noticing their thickness. He
shrugged his shoulders, and said it could not, be helped from the rougbness of the stu.
The drain from the boiler bonse is low enough to drain the excavatiow; and, if it is lower
than it ought to be, the drain is so also. I do not know how low it was to be excavated.
The air ducts wcre made as low as the excavation in the boiler bouse, for all was on alevel
before the walls were started.

The marble columns ought not to have been put in while the work was buildine. The
division walls in the foundation were generally carried up with the outer walls. ,In the
basement, the division walls were not generally carricd up with the outer walls, but tooth-
ing in the walls was left for them, and in the first floor, some division walls wcre carried
up. These were left till the buter walls werc up a picce. in the second floor only, âne
or two have been buiit. In sonie places it was more convenient to do it this way, in regard
to attendance.,. The boiler house iwalls were built, about May, Jliune and July, 1860. The
main doors were built up, I suppose, because 'no directions were given about them; and al-
though Mr. Morris said there wereto be stairs, we liad no directions'; and pibk-faced
masonry was in part built behind where the stairs now are; but Mr. Burns can explain to
what extent this oceurred. I think the pick-f-.eeL work in) the boiler house was up to the
height it now is. about the lst September, 1860. The hot air and vcntilating flues were
in some instatnces started below wrong ; and, in the upper walls, they carneinto contact
with openings, and their direction had to be altered. This arose from want of proper n-
structions in starting them at the bottom. The plan mlay have been right. This has
caused a good deal of uselcss work.. The eut stone was worked by the day; and I think on
an average that one man with another, taking into account the rough ground, refusestoâe,
and the large size and weighty nature of the diffèrent kinds to be eut, could eut 6 feet 6
inches per day.

WM-.lU .H uâY,!(Signed,)
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3 rd SEPTEMBER, -862.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CUAIRMAN,

JoSEPH "SHEARI, VICTOR BOURGEAU.

SAMUEL KEEFER, Sworn
I amn Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. I have been so since the 9th May

1859. I assumed may official duties on the 10th. My duties are partly defined by the
act relating to public works, and partly by the civil service act. I understand my duty
to be to attend to the practical and professional part of the Department, and its routine
business, which is gcnerally donc by report to the Comnmissioner when he is present, but
when he is absent, I act for him, and when any difficulty occurs I report to the Council,
as T am allowed to do by the statute, and I am generally pr ' in communication with some
neiber of the government to advise with in the Commission er's absence.

Before I assumed my office, the notice for compcting plans and designs had been pre-
pared and sent to the printer. It was published on the 10th May. The first thing the
Connissioner directed nie te do was to attend to it; but I had no opportunity, and it came
out before I saw it. In reference to these buildihgs, the first thing I did was to look
over, revise, and approve of the anount of'acconnodation required for the Legislative
buildings, the Governnent departments, and the res'del ce of I-is Excellency, which had
becn prepared by M1r. Rubidge, who bears the title of assistant engincer and' arcitect of
the i)epartment of Pub'io Works. In referring to dates,, I say, I keep a journal, and
f'roi that I speak of dates.

I was desired to be at Ottawa on the 21st May 1859, to attend the Governor General
and a portion of his Council, who had cone to visit the place, and look out a site for the
buildiigs. I remiained till the 23rd May. There were present His Excellency, the Hon.
Mr. Vankoughnet, Mr. Cayey, and Mr. Killaly. There may have been others. We
visited Barrack Hlill, the Major Hill, ard Ashburnham HiHl, a place to the west of this.
There seermed to bc no differelec of op*-ion about Barrack Hill bcing the place for these
buildings; but there w.as difference of opinion about the other place for the Governor
Generai's resdence; and altbougli there were different opinions, I understood it was settled
to be on Major's hill, a'pLee east of the canal containing about 40 acres, and opposite

arraek -ill, the Rideau canal being between them. The Government offices at Toronto
were'elosed on the 14th and opened at Quebec on the 28th July 1859, and the Com-
iîssioner left for England on the 28rd July, and I was in -charge till his return on 22nd

September. Although the offices were closed, the Governor Gencral and his Council re-
nained at Toronto till after the 27th August.

I do not renember when the plan showing the levels of the sites of these buildings
which had been Made by Mr. Slater, was prepared We had Lt when Mr. Morris was at
the office giving instructions to intending tenderers about the plans. It had been mnade
sonietime previous to that. . Thére were no test-pits sunk to ascertain the truc state of
the fundations. Thère could not properly be, until" the plans were received, as we could
not know in what shape they would be. The competing plans were receiv.ed at Quebec
and Toronto, not later than the 1st August. On the 2nd August I was desired to sead
all the plans which had been received at Quebec to Toronto, and I did it immediately.

n the 18th I got a summons to go to Toronto, to consider and report upon the designs
and I was desired to bring Mr. Rubidge with me. I left Quebec for Toronto 6n the 15th
and arrived on the evening of the 16th,and I began the examination on the 17tha with
Mr. Rubidge whom I found there. I took the plans to the Parliament buildings in
Troute, where there was room, an& had them extended on the walls where they could
be seen and properly examined, and where the public had access to them.
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Mr. Rubidge had fallen in with Mr. Morris, who was then engaged on the lUniversity
buildings, and ho brouglit him down to assist in the examination. We examined the
plans, and Mr. Rubidge made his report to me on the 23rd August 1859. It is printed
in the biue book, page 13 ; and I made my first report to His Excellency on the 25th. Itis
published, blue book, page 12. On the 26th August I received the letter of William II.
Lee, Esq, and the memorandum of tbe Governor General dated the 25th August, with a
view to the reconsideration of the report of myself and Mr. Rubidge. This letter and
memorandum are the last documents printed in the blue book after the errata. Upon this
[made my report of the 2ith August, (sec blue book, page 15a,) and upon this report the
Order in Council of the 27th was made. On being informed of this order in Council, the
architeets repaired to Quebec, and I gave ny instructions te Messrs. Fuller and Jones on
the 9th September, and to Messrs. Stent and Laver on the 14th September.

These instructions are printed in the blu book, pages 20 21, 22, 23, and were inade
by me after a full considoration of the plans by myself, Mr. Rubidge, the architects of: the
respective buildings and Mr. Morris. Bfore these instructions had been written or
given to the architects, and on the Sth of Septemuber, .the notice to contractors for the
buildings had beeà issued. The notice is printed in the blue book, page 19. ,I stated
that " sealed tenders will be received at this ofice until Tuesday the first day ofNovember
ncxte at noon, for the erection of the Parliamentary and Departmental buildings in the
city of Ottawa, in accordance with the plans and specificaions, which may be seen on
application at the offices of the architects in Ottawa and Toronto, on and after the 25th
day of October next. For inform. tion relative to the Parliamientary buildings, parties
will apply to Messrs. Fuller and Jones, architects, Ottawa and Toronto, and in refeiece
to the Departmental buildings, to Messrs. Stent and Laver, Ottawa, and for both, at
this office. The ten'ers are to be addressed to the Secretary of Public Works, Quebec,
and endorsed, tenders for Public Buildings, Ottawa, and to be signed by two or more re.
sponsible persons, who are willing to become security for the due performance of týhe
contract. Printed forins of tender will be supplied, and no tender will be received n-
less in accordance with the form.'"

This early notice was given that there might be no delay in letting the contrats,
and was done at the instance of the Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet, and Mr. Sherwood, two
Inembers of the Government. The instructions to Lessrs. Fallei and , Jones of the! 9th
September, and to Messrs. Stent and Laver of the 14th September, were the instruction s
given to the architects to prepare the plans for intending tenderers. While these plans
were being prepared, Mr. Morris was sent to Ottawa, and elsewhere, to examine the stone
and other material about Ottawa, and report. His instructions are dated 9th Sèptemlier
1859, (Exhibit No. 22,) and his report is dated 4th October 1859, (Exhibit No. 23.)

It was found that there was not timne for the architects to make the plans ready, nd
a postponement took place till the 15th November, for receiving tenders. The matured
plans were not received till between the 15th and 30th October, and from that timetill
the 15th November, there was not time to sink test pits to ascertain the actual ,fouda.
tions and adapt'the plans to them. And if I had given the architects instrudtiöâs- te
mnodify their plans, I could not myself have given instruction as to the sinkiný ofith
test pits until the plans were matured; and even if test pits had been sunk, the plans ust
have been modified afterwards, which there was not time to do.

There were no instructions given to architects, as to the positive levels of the gro nd
although we had a plan showing these. The plan 1 now sec marked H, is a trâcing of the
plan showing the levels of the, ground. TIsay, that from the time plans wére reeeived,
although the-position of the buildings is shown on the plan, and it was not put there till
after the contract plans were made, and there was not time to sink test pits, and înaleethe
plans in accordance with the levels. And after consultation with the architects astwe
had to show something definite to the contractors to tender upon, it was agreed that» an
assumed line of five feet under the finished surface of the ground. or of two feet underthe
assumed ground line would be a fair average for' the level ci tIe foeindations; nd.he
plans were accordingly made so. The plan shows the difference of levl of tc groind
between the east and west, of the front of the Parliament building, te be on the southern

26 Victoria.
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façade, 5 feet two inches; between the north and south points, through the Library, 1 foot 5
inches. We had then no knowledge of the ýrock, except where it cropped out at the Library.
My impression then was that the rock would be found a few inches under the surface
anywhere. The difference between the level of the ground at the soutli east, angle of the
western Departmental block, and the south west angle of the eastern block, was 8 feet 8
inches; between the south and north of the eastern Departmental buildings 2 inches
between the south and north of the western Departmental buildings, 7 feet 8 inches. There
must, in exhibiting plans to contractors, be au actual or an assumed line. There was not
time to exhibit the actual one, and it was arranged with my consent (that the asàumed line
ihould be exhibited. I knew there would be extra work in the foundations, but I had no
ideahow much. The plans were got up in so hurried a manner, we had not, time to con-
sider them maturely, and we adopted a system of question and,answer to afford informa-
tion alike to all parties. , They are attached to these contracts.

We were exhibiting plans in three places, and as one question was answered in one
place, we telegraphed the answer to al the places. Tenders were received in the office
nf the Departmentltill noon of the 15th of Novenber 1859, and conveyed unopened to the
clerk of the Executive Council. They were opened by the Executive Council, and after-
wardslreturned tothe Department of Public Works for report. I made amy two reports of
the 17th November to the Commissioner, and the Commissioner on the 17th Noveniber tà
the Council, who, on the 22nd November made the Order in Council. (Blue, book, page
25.) After noon on the 15th November, nime tenderswere received, and as they were too
late, they were not open ed, and are now shown to the Commissioner. yet unopened. The
order in Council of the 22nd accepted the tender of Mr. McGreevy for all the buildings
although no schedule had been attached to his tender, but he was directed by the order
in Council to prepare a schedule of prices to the satisfaction of the Department of Public

On or about the 29th. November, he sent in the schedule of prices, one for the Par
liaient Building, and one for the Departmental Buildings, but they are not signed by
him, although referred to in his letter of ih 29th Novexmber. These were not accepted
as ýatisfactory, because the prices were exaggerated, and if he had been paid on them, ho
would have ceen paid the full amount of his contract, long before the work was done. The
quantities, estimated at these prices, would have exceded the conLract very materially. A
good deal of time was lost in connection with these schedules the Department could not
agree to tlicm, and they had to be prepared ,s thr both parties could agree. Thes
schedules of Mr. MeGreevy's were given to the architects and Mylr. Morris, to prepare
others adapted to. his contract. Theydid prepare them and they wcre attached to Mr
McGreevy's contract, and signcedby him. The architects were responsible that the prices
in the sehedules should agrec with the bulk sum of the contract. lit is the practice of
the Dcpartment to have schedulés of prices such as these, for -architectural" buildings,
although neither the notice to contractors nor the form of tender required schedules of
prices to be given. Printed schedules were issued with the forms, and it was intended
such schedules should be delivered with the tender and it was gcnerally se understood.
The heading, of the printed sdliedule alluded to the fixed ratesand prices therein, as
forming the basis of the accompanying estiïeate and tender.

I do not recolleet that Mr. McGreevy in any communication le had with me, ever stated
that the notice for tenders did not require hina to give a schedule of prices.
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4 th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEMBIERS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CHAIRMAN,

JOSEPH SIIEA;D, ICTOR BOURGEAU.

SAMUEL KEEFER,-Eamination continued.
A copy of the Departmental order with reference to tenders for Publie Build-

ings at Ottawa, dated 12th November, 1859, I put in (No. 21) ; also, my
report on the tenders, dated the 17th November, 1859 (No. 25) ; also, copy
of my letter to the Commissioner, dated the 17th November, 1859 (No. 26);
also, copy of Mr. MeGreevy's letter, datéd 16th November, respecting fire-proofing
(No. 27); also, copy of the Report of the Couniiissioner, dated l7th November
(No. 28); also, copy of the letter fron the Departient, dated 24th Noverbeir,
telling Mr. McGreevy upon what conditions his tender would be received,-among others,
that ie should prepare aad submit schedules of prices to the satisfaetion of the Depart-
ment, (No. 29,) to which Mr. McGreivy's letter of the 29th is an answer; also, hisletter
of thie 3Oth, and the Commissioners Report to His Excellency the same day,-to all of
which I refer (No. 30.) I did not recommend the acceptance of McGreevy's tender. . On
inspection of the schedules subniitted by McGreevy, the prices were so arranged, that on
all the work lie had first to do be would have drawn two or threcetimes the value ofthe
work, and lhe prices were generally higher than the bulk sum warranted.

Froin conferring with bim, I saw it was utterly hopeless to expect from hin a sehedule
which would be satisttctory, and I directed the architects to prepare O:e, so as to be ap-
plicable to the tender, aid they did so. I then told Mr. McGreevy that these schedules
had been prepared in accordance with the bulk sui of his contract, and, unless he agreed
to thei he could not get the contract. Ie would not agree that they should apply to
extra work, but to tbe progress estimates on the contract work alône. Ie objected to ie
clause in the forn of contract which the Departuent had been using, and which had been
exhibited to intending tenderers, which clause, No. 7 of the, printed fora, I now put i,
marked Exhibit No. 31. le said lie would not do extra work to b estimated by ôur
officers. About this time the contract was being drawn by the Attorney General, and in
reference to the last clause of the contract, which was drawn by the Attorney uerai,
the words are modified, and it is stated I that if any change, alteration, or addition either
in position or detaýls of the works embraced in this contract, or in any .material there-
for, shall be required by the Comiissioner, the contractor will make sucb change, alter-
ation, or addition, and if such chauge, alteration, or addition, shall entail extra expense
on the contractor, cither in labour or materials, the same shall be allowed te the con- y,

ractor, or should it be a saving to the contractor, in either labour or materials, the same,
hall be deducted froni the aniount of this contract."

When the notice to tenderers was issued, I understood that all extra work was te be
paid for by the prices mentioned in the schedules; they were prepared and headed with
this view. T made no report to the Government of Mr. McGreevy having spoken of con-
ditions in regard to tIe schedule. I reported it to the Comnimissioner. All the objections
Mr. McGreevy made to the schédule were made before the contract or schedules were
signed. I now look at' the original contract between Her Majesty, represented by the
Commissioner of Publie Works, and Mr. McGreevy, and say, that the schedule attached
to it is on the same printed form which had been issued with the forms of tender, and is
the one prepared under my direction by the architects. I sec that this schedule has Lben
signed at the top and botton by Mr. McGreevy, and the.prices in the heading applf y
extra and additional work, as was intended by the Department of Public Works, whende
tender was received, it should do. I do not remember being present when thccontra e
was signed. There were conditions annexcd to the specification, as exhibited to tenderers,
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but they were struck out of the specification which I see attached to
understood they had been in substance embodied in the contract.
as I uow see it, was delivered to the Depar-tment of Public W6rks, and

the contract. I
The contract,

is iin its posses-

I have now before me the coutract for the Departuiental Buildings entered into be-
tween fier Majesty, i.epresented by the Commissioner of Public Works, aud Messrs. Jones,

ycand Clarke. I sec the sehedule of prices attached to it. This is on the same
prinited forn which was shown to intending tenderers, and is headed, "to apply to extra
and ddditional work." It appears to be signed at top andbottom by the contractors. It is
the sçhedule of prices prepared by the architects under my directions, as applieable to
McGreevy's tender for the Departnental Buildings. While these schedules were being
prepared, Mr. McGreevy, on the lst ])eeceiber, wrote to the Commissioner to say that in
order to sedare the" speedy erection of the Government Buildings at Ottawa, if the Gov-
ertiiuent acceded, they night let the Departmental Buildings be given to Messrs. Jones &
Co., of Upper Canada.' Upon this, the Cotmmissioner reported to the Government on the
2nd Dcemnber, 1859 (See blue book, page 81); and by an order in Council of the 5th
December, Messrs. Jones, Hanycock & Co., werc substituted for Mr. McGreevy, for the
Departmental Buildings.; and the schedule of prices which had been prepared for Mr.
McGrecvy, for the iDepartnental Buildings, was attached to their contract for- these
Buildings, as I now find it. I had no communication with them on the subject of the
seliedule. I do not .know on what principle the 'Commissioner did away with the
schedules, as applying to extra or additional vwork, attached to the contract, nor what the
agrcoment was in reference to it; but I understood, from the Commissioner that the extra
anI additional work was to be paid for at fair prices, and inferred the schedules were not to'
apply te extra or additional work. I understood" froi the Ho. Mr. Rose, that it had been
scttled between him and Mr. McGreevy, that the schedule of prices in the schedule pre-
pared lor the contract should not apply "to extra or additional work, but to the progress
estînates on the contract .only. - All this was settled before the contracts were signed, and
in this view of it I consider:it a clerical error, in not having the schedule made according
to this arrangement. After I had told Mr. McGreevy that he must agree to the schedules
as prcpared by the architects,,and as I believed applicable to the bulk sum of his contract,
he said he would agrce to that if it did not apply to extra work. I do not remember 'what
I said in reply, but the Commissioner was informed of it, and the arrangement about it
Was made by the Cotmissioner himself and Mr.,McGreevy. A draft contract was pre-
pared under the directions of the Çommisàioner, by a clerk wbo usually does it.

It was in the form the contracts of the Department usually are. This was submitted
to Ilis Excellency for approval on the 2nd December. The Commissioner silbmittëd that
he had the honour to submit for His Excelleney's approval, a draft of the contraet propos-
ed to be eutered into with Mr. Thomeas McGreevy, Master Builder, Quebec, for the
erection of the Parliamentary, and Departmental Buildings at Ottawa, in accordance with
the order in Council of the 28rd of the last month.

In connection with this contract, the Commissioner begged to add, thathe tad receiv-
ed à communicatiou fromN Mr. McGreevy, the day before, whieh he transmitted with his
report, in which le, Mr. McGreevy proposed to relinquish the Departmental Buildings to
Messrs. Joncs, aycock & Co.. Contractors, Port Hope. The: Commissioner saw no objec-
tion to the proposed division of the work, provided the aggregate of the tweo contracts so
divided did°net exeecd the gross anount of Mr. McGreevy's tender, withithc estimate for
fire-proofing added. That is to say the sum cf $62T310 for the whole work. This reyort
was fVllowed by the order in Council of date the 5th December, 1859. (See Blue Book,
page 32.. In accordance with the division of the works between Mr. McGreevy and
Messrs. Jones, Haycoek & Co., two contracts were prepared by the law Officers of the
Crown, and submitted by the Commissioner to the Executive Coùncil, requiring instrue-
tion for the execution cf it. The oder in Council of tih5ih Decenmber,',1859;,authorizd
the division of the contract as it now is I say that I understood fromu the Coumissioner
tbat the sehedule thertQ ws 4ttäähed td it, 'but w4s not to agpl t te, extra and addi-
tional wvork.

13
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Mr. Keefer is asked why it was that the prices mnentioned in the sehedule attached to
the contract were not to apply to extra and additional work. Upon this question being
asked, Mr. Keefer submitted whcther he ought to disclose his knowledge of it, drived
froni his suiperior officer in the Departmaent, till he can connunicate with him. The Com
Missioners said that if it were a natter of kncwledge whieh transpired in the Executive
Council, it was lis duty not to disolose it, but. i it were a knowledge he derived in
transacting the public business of tlic Department with lis superior officr, 'tie Comn:nis-
sioners know of no rule of law or public expediency, which would justify his withholding
it, but as Mr. Keefer desired to have time to consult with the late liead of the Departmen
it was allowed, and the enquiry waived for the present.

I understood that Messrs Jones, Haycock & Co., stood precisely as Mr. McGreevy
did, in respect of the schedule attached to their contract, and had all his riglits, and no
-more. In the first estimiate in which extra work appeared on the Parliament Buildings
for March, 1800, I noted on the miargin of the estimate that the sicedules of prices did
not govern the extra work. On the March estimate for the Departmental Buildings Mr
Rubidge wrote on the Margin :"No schedule prices given, the rates being determined

lo by ocal judgment and experience of the resident architects and clerks of works, and are,
" taken to be fair aind just"'

I signed the estimates for the Parliament Buildings for the month of January,'
February, March, April, June and .July. The estimates for May, August, Septenber
October and November, are signed by Mr. Rabidge, and I signed the estimates for the
Departnental buildings for the ioiths of January, Fbruary, March, April, May, June,
July, August, Septemober aud October ; Novemaber is signed by the architects and clerks
cf works only. My signature was intended to certify to the Comaissioner that they were
correct, and in accordanco with the contract. This lis for' the satisfaction of the Commis.
sioner. Wrlen estimates coie in they arc opened.by the Secretary and brought by-hini to
the Commissioner and me, ani they arc then reforred to Mr. Rubidge to be examined, to
see that they are in accordance with the contracts and prices. lis signature without
remark shows they are all right, if' anything wrong it is marked on its proper place in the
estimate. It is thou roturned to:the Commissioner and me, and I examine iL. Ail that
are signed by me I cxamincd. Thoso that are not signed], I did not examine.

Upon the estimate upon the Departiental buildings for May, 1860, I noted-Ut
fpricesfor eut stoneo per foot in items L 2, , apper to me excessive, deduct half'.'

This was not fiual,,but left forconsideration, and a correspondence with the architects teckö
place about it. I do not remnnber hearing anytbing more of the schedules till the '4th'
June, 1860. Mr. MeGreevy called at the office with Mr. Jones, Mr. Powell, M.P.P., of
Ottawa, and Mr. Burton, miP.P., of Port 11ope, for the purpose of obtaining a revision of
the schedule of prices.

Mr. McGreevy claimed that thc progress estimatesshould be made on the schedule he
first put in. Tie Commissioner said ho wouidr'fer the matter to the arehiteets, auitthey
were telegraphed to comee down imiiediately, and thcy came. No alteration was made but:"
à correspondenco ensued, and blie architectsdeclined te interfere in altering the price n
thic scedule. I refer to the letter of the Departioeît cf the 12th June, '1860: Allth
extra work froin tlic first ws returrned at prices above the schedule rates. The Depart
ment of Public Works conLemopiateil a systemi of heating and vcntiliting, and there wer
flues and chinneys in the contract plans, but no systei had thon been inatured fre e
purpose. Tie best mode of leating and ventilating was.not then a settled point, and3thèe
wasnot time to mature a plan so as to have, it incorporated in the plan for intendit,
teuderers.

The ninth clause Of the contract eontemplated such a system, but the Dcpartment diii
not coîstrue that clause, as entitling the governnent to nake more flues, or alter to
marked on the plan, as part ethe contract work, although i strictness it might a
been. As th event lias turned out, it would have been prudent to have'had thc eati
and ventilating in the plan. 1 did net think se thon, and I was pressed t ou o c ii î
work in the f:lJof 1859. If this system had been at first incorporated th e pans
and if test pits had been sunk, and evcrything done which could have b o
work could not have beon proceeded with till sone tine in the sunimer of 1860
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If we had waited to adjust the heating and ventilating to these buildings, weculd
not in my opinion have commenced the work in 1859. The excavation could ,have becu
begun before the plans for heating and venti]ating had been imatured, but not the build-
ing. On the 2Sth January, 1860, Messrs. Fuller and Joncs, and Messrs. Stent and Laver
were informued of the acceptance of Mr. Garth's tender, with módifications, and that Mr.
Garth was to proceed to take his plans to Ottawa, ta bc matured under their diiection.
No part of the building, in reference to Mk Garth's plan, could go on until is plan
was modified, and adapted to the buildings, but the excavations were proceeded with as'
soon as the plans were received.

On the lith April, 1860, I was in Ottawa, and met all the architects and Mr. Morris,
to consider and examine Garth's plans. We exaiined them thrte hours. His plans met
with gelcral approval, and I loft Mr. Garth in the architect's hands to correct somne details
observed in our examination. I thought his plan was very complete, it had beon te acer-
tain extent adapted to the buildings, but there were certain defeets to be remcdied.
Garth's specifications remained la the architects' h ands tilt Noveuiber, and bis contract
was not signed till the 12th Jan uary, 1861.

5th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEM3BERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C. àa rni N

JosPrfi SnîEARPD VICToR, BoURGEAU.

SAMUEL KEEFER, further examined :
When the tenders for the heating and ventilating were received in Quebec, Mr.

Fuller was there, and was requested to report upon them. On his reportI made mine.
IIis report is dated the 23rd January, and publislied Blue Book, page 128. Upon this,
I, on the same day, made my report, confirming and recommcnding his.. My report is
published in tie Bie Book, page 142. ' The only difference was, he was in favor of a fan,
I was net.

The Comimissioner repôrted on this matter to Council on the 26th January. Refer-
once is made to this in the Blue Book, page 144. Upon this the order in Council was
passcd the 28tb January, accepting G-arth's tender, with such modifications as had been:
suggested by the architects and Deputy Comnissioner. liumediately all the architects
were informed of this, as I before stated.

On the 9th February 1860, Messrs. Fuller & Joues informed the Ddpartnent that
thcy hlad arranged with Mr. Garth, the vaiious details respccting the warming and venti-
lating the Parliamentary building. I r efer to this letter ini Blue Book, page 162. The
next stop in the inatter was in April at the meeting with the architects aud Mr. Morris, of
which I have spoken. On the 23rd August, 1860, letters were addressed from the De-
partment, to Messrs. Fuller & Jones,.aud Mcssrs. Stent & Laver, informing thcm ,thaà all,
tlh plans farnished by Mr. Chns. Garth, for the hcating and ventilhting of the Parliament
buildings at Ottawa, had been that day f'orward-d by express to .their address, in order
tliat they might have copics of them miade fôr their own use during th progress of the
works, and desiringtIm te send back the originals te be attached to the ,contract ii the
ofice of' the Departmient of Public Works. On. the, 16th October, 1860, letters.ere
addressed froï the Department to Messrs. Taller & Nones, and Mòssrs.; Stent& Layer,
requesting a meeting at Queboe 'for the purpose of agreeing up:n', and drawing up specif
cations for the ontract for heating and ventilatie, 'u accordaneô with the plan agreed
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upon, and the tender and conditions approved by the order in Council. (Sec letter Blue
Book, page-I63.)

No meeting took place then, but on the Gth and 7tih November 1860, I met the
chitects at Ottawa. We discussed ani approved the specifleations for heating and
veutilating, and they were signed by the architects. I took thesewith me, and on the8th
reported upon them to the Commissioner, and I sent down documents conncted with
Garth's contract to have it made out. The contract was in the meantime prepared arid
was signed on the 12th Januhry 1861. I was with the Commissioner at Ottawa whn tihe
ground was broken on the 20th December 1859. On thc 11th April 1860, I was at
Ottawa, and saw the vorks on that day. On the 21st June 1860, l was at Ottawa to
inspect the Prescott and Ottawa Raiilwy, and on that day.I visitcd the works. The eas
tern Departmental buiilding was ail up to the basement floor, and about half the basement
walls laid in the Parliament building. The model of the Library was thon ncarly finished.
I was neit at Ottawa on the I.0th August, and again at the laying of the foundation stoûe
on the lst September, but I came two days bcfure to sec that, the arrangements had -been
comnpleted. I made no inspection of the works then. I was again at Ottawa on the 6 h
and 7th Novenber, I went ove& ehe works then' with the Huble. Mr. Sherwood and the
architects. On the 6th 1 was with Messrs. Fuller and Joncs exauining the estimate of
October, which had been delayed at the instance of Mr. McGrcevy that he might inelude
in it his iron-girders. While I was there on that occasion, Mcssrs. Joncs Haycock & Co.,
complained of delay in getting their plans. I had a meeting with themland the-architets
on that subject. The contractors wanted dctailcd plans of all the works at once,to enable
them to eut stone during the winter.

The architects said on the other hand they had plans enough to go on with, and:after
some denur on the partof the architects, they agreed to supply all that was necessary.
The view I took was that they ought/to have plans cnough2 to carry them through the
winter, but I thought them unreasonable in desiring them all at once. 'These were l my
visits of that year: I cannot remember the state of the excavation of the drains ad
ducts on ,ny visit to the works in April 1860. I do not reiember when these excavatiors
were comnienced. I have no knowledge of the authority for doing these excavations outside
tle building. For ail that was donc in sinking the foundation down to the rock, for foun-
dations, duets and drains, under and in the buildings, there waIs the authority of the
Department. 1 was not, nor am 1 now aware that there was excavatiou of solid rock lover
any considerable area of the building. I saw a portion of loose rock, at: two feet deep,
between tlie building and the Library, but I gave no directions to the architects. They
were there, for that puxpose. I was not aware of any rock to be reioved except for the
foundations of the wal l and only loose rock, T do fnot remember, and I have no memoranda
of what rock had been removed from theLibrary ut my first visit in April.

I have no remembrance of seeing what work had then been done in the ducts 'd,
drains outside the building, but somethingI must have been done, flr I sec itin te
estimate. I must have noticed the works in June. but I do not remember what inpresi
they miade on my mind.

I November, the excavations were far alvanced, and attracted my notiée.
thought there was goin to be an immense ainofnt of unanthorized extra work. I thn
saw the'character of the work in the drains, but I do not remember about the duets:
There was no estimate called for by, or supplied to the flcpartment connected ith
the preparation of the buildings for the duzts, drains, boiler house,or flues for m1ir. Gati' s'
contract. T considered'it'almost impossible to make an estimate of the alterations
works inside the buildings, and I did not then contemplate running the duets moe tl•an
outside the walls of the buildings, because no plans were ever made and matured sho
where they would terminate. And as no plans' or estimate had beàn prepare
authoritycould be given for doing the work, and no authority for doing it wa given

The Arcitects weredcfinitely instruceed to do no erawork wihout h ritn
instructins of te Commissioner f any exra wo-k was doue, it rested w t
get that written order, and whateverworkwas donc without tìa4.ritten or
on thcir owa responsibilityy Td ely written orders whichi the Pepartien g

F 1 
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sanctioned, have been laid before th commission. I noW refer to the first order given
by the Department toMessrs.. Stent and Laver, dated 10th ecember, 1859, and 't the
irst order given to Messrs. Fuller and Jones, dated 12th Decemberý,1859, containing also
their instructions. ý(See Blue Book, pages 131 to 135.)

T next refer to the letters of the Department to the respective architects, dated the
28th January,, 1860, referring to Garth's contract., The one referring to Messrs. Fuller
and Jones is in these words

I am dircted 'by the Honorable the Commissioner to inform you that he has
accpted the tenderof Mr. Charles GQarth, of Montreal, for the heating and ventilating of
the Parlianentary aud Departmental Buildings at Ottawa, on the steam ,and vault system,
according to his plans and specifications, and to the printed conditions submitted for com-
petition, with certain modifications, mentioned in Mr. Fuller's report, and subject to such
other nmodifications as upon the maturing of the, plans, may meet the approval of the
Cominissioner.

TIe modifications referred to by 'Ir. Fuller are,-Fist, the working of the boilers
at a higliher pressure than 10 lbs to the square inch. Second, confining the vault system
nU the Parliamentary Buildings to- the Library and central part, and applying steam
radiators, joined with an approved systemnof ventilation, to the wings. Third, that if upon
fturther investigation it be found necessary for insuring success in the ventilation of the
Parliamentary Buildings that a fan be used, itsha llbe provided by the contractor, for
that purpose, and an efficient engine te propel it.

The contractor has been instructed to put himself in communication with you, and
will take up his plans to be matured undcr your directions. Specifications to be prepared
and everything to be arrangcd between you and the contractor, subject to the approval
ortthe Cominissioner, in order that a contract may be entered into with tlîis Department,which shall eibrace the whole system of warming and ventilating, in as complete a
ianner as itvis possible for you to. devise, and.these plans and specifications shall not add

anything to the amounat of the tender, which is sixty one thousand two hundred and eighty
ive dollars for the whole,"

And the one referring to Messrs Stent & Laver is in these words:
"I 'am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to inform you that he has

accepted the tender of Mr. Charles Garth, of Montreal, for the heating and ventilating
of the Parliamentary and Departmental Building> Ottawa, o the steam and vault sys-
tem, according to his plans and specifications, and to the printed con;ditions submitted for
competition, with certain iodifications mentioned iu Mr. Fuller's report,' and subj ect to
such other modifications as, upon the naturing of the plans, may meet2 the approal of
the Commissioner.

"The modification referred to by Mr. Fuller, is the working of the boilers at ahigher
pressure than ton pounds to the square inch.

" The contractor has been instructed to put hinmself in 'communication with you, and
wil take up his plans to be matured under your' direction. Specifications are to be pre-
pared, and everything arranged between you and the contractor, subject to the approval
of the Commissioner, in order that a contract can be entered into with this Department
which shall embrace the -whole system of warming and ventilating, in as complete a man-
ner as it is possible for you te devise. These plans and specifications shall not add any-
thing to the amount of the tender, whichis sixty-one thousand two hundred and eighty-
five dollars for the whole."

The next order given is that of Messrs. Fuller & Jones, dated 14th February, 1860,
but transmitted by the Deparahent to Mr. Moris on thc 22nd'February; signed by -ohn
M orris, clerk of Works, approved: and signed by the Hon. Mr. Rose, the Conmissioner,
and countersigned by me in these words :

"You are hercby re'questedto excavate the ground for the varions foundations, down
to the surface of the rock, aud'aise the whole area of ti central court; and al ti trenches.
requisite for the cold air duicts ia connection withf tlie 'warming apparatus, nïd-Teave4 open-~
ings for doors in the basemient walls of the roxoms in the front part of tlie building, so oa
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to give access and fit them for future use, should they be required, giving them light also
frui. without, and fire-places within, as shown in, the working drawings."

The next letter is from the Department, dated the lst February, 1860 to the respec
tive architects, in tiese words:

I an dir eted by the lon. the Commissioner to inform you that the block plan
showing the sites of the Parlianentary and Departnental Buildings, and thcir respective
levels, was subuitted to and approved of by the Eiecutive Couneil, and that you are to
arrange tho levels of the buildings as thercupon represented.

"The clerk of works, Mr. Morris, has been uotified to the effedt that, you arc to have
frec use of the drawing which is in his possession."

I know nothing further about the Nepean stone than appears in the eorrespondence
published in the blue book, excepting that when I was here iii Dteember, 1850, I saw
some nice looking stone lying about the ground on the Barrack Hill, said to have been
brought in as specimuens of' stone in the neighborhood. It was the kind of stone we wished
to use, and which Mr. Morris had not found except at a distance out off reach. ,Ou en-
quiry it was found to have come from a quarry of Mr. Augustus Keefer, about 10 or 11 miles
distant; as soon as it was exainied it met with general approval, and Messrs. Fuller & Jones
and Messrs. Stent & Laver suggested its use. The letter of the 15th February, 1860;was
addressed by the Department to Mr. Morris on the subjcet; I refer to it, and to the report
of' Mr. Morris, datod the 22ud February,, 1860. (Sée Blne Book, page 259.) There
ouglit to have been no dispute about the substitution of it for Ottawa stone in the building.

Wlhen theecompeting designs were inspeeted, the contents of tho buildings were cubed
and a rough estimate of their cost obtained in this manner. The cubie contents' of the
buildings froth ground to roof arc taken, audallowing 6d. a cu.bie foot, whidh tuderstand
was the actual cost of the Universitv of Toronto, I fouind they wereail:withi the estinate
in this rough way, except the Parliamnent Building, vhich I estiinated at £90,000. I lcarnt
afterwards, froi Mr. Morris, that the University cost 7ýd. a foot, but I did not knoiw this
at the tiime. When the contract plans vere preparing, I felt afraid that whcn we came
carry the designs out, good bonct fe teuders would show they would 'cost more th•an hd
beeq allowed, and in order to-keep within the suin mentioned in theInotice the plans were
dratwn as cheaply as possible. Wooden floors were put in, and several tiings whieh I de
not now remember, to make them as cheap as possible and keep within the limuits. I fearcd
all alug tit wal iimpracticable, but considered thcy werc Governient works, built by Gov-
ernment, and that whatever we'did build should bc donc wcl!, and not be condemned
afterwards as ean or unworthy ; and, aaticipating the decision of he Governent with
respect to the firo-proofing, it was included in the notice.

The Department did not call on the architects officially to take out quantitiese but
thoy furnished me with an estimate when I reported on the tenders. I did not 'test the
accuracy of their estimate. I thoughtthe tenders would be the besttest. I thougtLt'
might be donc for their estimate. I objected to the architects, taking ont quantities to
dispose of to intending tenderers, lest the Departient should beL comnitted to these
quantities. There was an estimate by trades of the Parliament Buildings and a;lo ô' the
Departimental Buildings.

These were the data of my bulk sum report. I never supposed tho approp iati'oný
would complete-the buildings for this reason :-Before I came into this office, the Assistant
Engineer and Architect of the Departaent had furnished an estimante given on page 8of
the BlUe Bock stating, that to complote the buildings, would cost £285,656 Ss ld, aud''
the appropriation of £225,0U0 being less tlian this, and as I never yet knew an achiteet
or engineer's estimate but was execeded in the actual constructio of the work IAtóeofore
coencluded that the appropriation was ,only so much towards the buildings. Te pl
showing the levels cf Barrack Hill, was made b'etween .ny viiit. here on the 21st
1859, and the Gth June. I instructed Mr. Slater to make asurvey of Barrack Hil a
give the levels.

He did so 'and on 6th June, 1859, sent the plan to the office. It was taen
purpose cf sending to the arcliitets, nd niy impression is th ît as se cao
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now tell Why the actual ground liune was not marked on the plans for tender,instead of the
issumed. The plans wlere prepared by separate architects, who did not know where the
respective buildings, would exaétly bc placcd. They did not know the rsCctive levels of
the bWildings, nor; how far they would be apart, or how placed in reference to cach other
thercíbre the actual line was not adopted. It did iot occur to mc at the tim, that it was
of. much importance to show on the contract plans thé: actual ground line of where the
buildings were to bc placed; and the locations of theo were not miade in consequence, tili
mter the( tenders wcre accepted. I look at tic progress estimate for th earliamentary
Bui]lings for the month of March, I860. I 1iud contract work amount to $1,217.95, and
extra work to 64,375.95

The chief sums are for rock and arth excavation ; of this, rock excayation in the
main drain was S1,861.80. It is on this estimnate my memoranduni is made. The

Icedule of prices does not govern extra work." My authority for muaking this was My
knowledgc thàt, whatever the contract said, the arrangement with Mr. McGroovy before it
was signe d was, that the schedule of' pricos should not apply to extra and addiiomal
work. The Comm issioner was as well aware of this as myself. It was not nmy duty to
report that I found the sehedule did apply to extra, work, for the Commissioner hiinself
knew it already. I considered this was the arrangement Mr. McGrcevy had made with
the Commissioner, and I but carried io out. If lr. McGreevy had ot tendered too low
in the competition to get the contract, there would have been ne need of this arrangement.
As it wias in the sehedule, the more work ho got the more ruiuous 1i would have been to
huiu. Mr. MJcGrocvy nover gave a schedule of prices to the satisfaction of the Pepart
ment, in compliance iith the conditions of the order in Couni cil whicl- authorized the
acceptance of bis tender. I told the Commissioner the schedule he gave was not satis-
factory, and after the departnent prepared tho one which is now attached to the contrct,
NeGreevy said he would not have it-applied to extra work, and the Comimissioner agreed
it sbould not so apply, before the contract was signcd.

I again refer to the objections of MiM. McGreevy's adviser, and this vas my reason foy
not applying it to:extra and additional work ; and I thought until I saw the contract, that
it hadbeen drawn in accerdance with the agreement. I did not think it ny dutyto -re
monstrate against what my superior officer had done in tis matter. The next estiiate
I look at is that forApril. The whole contract ,work amounts to $2,15880 ; the bole
Ctra to 89,468.75 for this month, of which $2,968 40 is fOr rock excavation in drains,
/8.040.80 for rock excavation simply; earth excavation $774. There are in this estiiate
781 days' work amounting. to T988.30. Tis extra work was pàssed -without appuying the
sehedule prices for the same reason. The estimate for May I did not examine mysélf.
The bcext one I refer to is for June 1860. .The whole contract wOrk is SIG,70. Extra
work ?20,790.38, of this there is of earth excavation 34.106, rock excavation, and in
drains 82,677.05, rubblei masonry in foundations 89,836,, labour- on pick -faced masonry in
boikr house and cold air.ducts $5,001.21. Pick faed stone for drains 8875.

The next estiun:te I refer to is for July 1860 Contract work is ,42.17 Extra
work $5.230.05 Of this thére was for earth excavation 853.26. Rock excavation aud
il] drains 1,368. 1ubble masonry in foundations $16,656 Pieked arches foi- cld air
diets, piekcd f4ced store for same, and pick faced prepared for drains $5;204.'4

Tie estimates for the nonths of Augst, Septcmber, Oeto br and Novimber, I d
not examine.

Looking at the estimate for the Parlianent building for May, whieh I didmnot exa-
mine or sign, the whole contract work is 81,730.00. Extra work 815863 94 of whichthere is for earth -459.00. Rock 8695.00. Rubble masonry in foundations 8,200.00
iaboar on pick face o? boiler hoase, and cold air ducts 3;802. irôn àrwall oflibrar
Iaeed stone prepared and steps for boiler Ihouse $1,144.00. Time bis and snlde
$1 ,503.40.

The estinates for Aùgust andSeptember I did not examine, or sign. Th" contac
work is $496 . l xtr ork .33,348.61 of.tlii extra work thCr f aleârtÉ orC8.70, rock cxcavatión Râ82.O0. Pock aexcvation in dri-s an d d t'cs$245S8 0O
Iuibbi mrasonry in foundation , $14 0.00. Stöne proadfordiiMî bile ui fdui£é,
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and drains $5,919.24. Nepean .sand stone prcpared $1,706.38, for Ohio stone $1,080.o
For Ohio and Brockville stone $1,043.15. Filling to wall 6708.90. Sundries 811s.80
A.rnprior marble $262.50. Centering and materials $936.35. Days' labour $1,288.00.

The estimates for October and Novemnber, I did not examine or sign. In this there
was contract work, $5,360.80. Extra work, $14,952.40 of hviiie there was carth;exca
tion 817.40. Rock excavation iu drains and duets 8683.35. Pick faced mnasonry in hoiler
house and cold air duets and drains, 85,072.24. Nepcan facing above limestone, $704 97.
Ohio stone delivered, $678.00. Filling to wall, 61,67280. Days' work 81,836.05.

The estimates for the Parlianent buildings are marked No. 5. A, B, C, D, E, F ,
H1, I, K, L.

Those I now look at are the estimates for the Departmental buildings No. 5 a, b c
d, c, f,,g, b, i, k, I.

In the estimate for January, 1860, the contract work is $2,505.52. No extra.
In the estimate for February, contract work is $4,316.80. No extra.
In the estiiate for March, contract work is 34,256.59. Extra, 87,223.65. Rock

excavation, 81,506.37. In drains, 85,628 50. It is on this estinate Mr. Rubidge made
the memorandum, ini these words. " No schedule prices given, the rates being determined
Sby the local judginent and experience of the resident architects and clerk of works,
"and are takeu to be fair and just.

When I signcd this estimate, I saw the words and understood them to Inean that the
schedule prices attached to the contract were not to be applicd to extra work on these
buildings, accórdiug to the arrangement made between the Commissioner and Mr: Mc
G'reevy, before his contract was signed, and as Messrs. Jones, laycock & Col, stepped
into his place, the same arrangement was to be applied to them. I made no report of this
and took no official notice of it, as it was known to the C(ommissioner, and was but carry<
ing ot his arrangement, and the extra work on all the estimates, was allowed on the same
principle as on this.

Ia the estimate for April, the contract work is 8947.93. Extra, 85,396.45 of which
there is of earth excavation, 8324.00. Rock excavation, -1,512.35. Rubble inasonry in
lime mortar, 82,52.00. Extra labour on face of boiler house, 8711.10. Cutting stone,
and covering trench, 8397.00.

In the principal estimate foi May, the coutract work is 86,076.97. Extra work $20,
756.19 of which there is.for carth, 83.30. Rock excavation,,$12,207.95. Rubble masör-
ry, 86,368.00. Extra labour on boiler bouse and shaft, $1,896.00. Days' work, $29254
In the supplementary.:estimate for May, there is no contract work, but extra work is
$14,340.56 of which, earth excavation called clay, is 82,477.40. Hard pan, 84,086:00.
Rock excavation, $4,272.60. Extra labour in faced work 'of smoke arches in boiler hoíèseg,
and cold air ducts, &c., 81,240.31. Cut stone prepared for cold air ducts, $2,264.25.1'
made a remark which is written on this estimate which is not cxampined by Mr. Rubidge.
"The prices per foot for eut stone, in items 1, 2, 3, appear te me excessive, deduet half.
The first item, rock excavation belc.w ten feet, is returned at 85 per cubie yardl. No 2'
extra labour in arches of cold air ducts, at 82.50 per foot, is allowed, superficial. No
cut stone prepared for invert arches of'drains, $1,90 a foot ; at that tiue half was only aI-
lowed, making a deduction cf 81,076.00 fron the account, but a correspondence esisucd.
I refer to the letters of the Department dated 26th June, 1860, No. 32,709, (Exh ibi N.
32,) and the 1Ith July, 1860, No. 32,922 (Exhibit No. 33,) and the repliés (Eihibits N
34 and 35.)

In the estimate for June, there is of contract work, $6,082.01. Extra work S30
595.26 of which earth excavation is 84,282.00. Rock excavation, 8 12,665.70
stone masonry, 310,080.00. Days' labour $526.46. When I signed'it. I referred to leter
Of architects of the 14th July,, (Exhibit No. 34,) and to which 1 now refer.

In the estiiate for July there is of contraet work, 823,044 80. Extria workS13940
of which there is of carth excavation, 3628.30. Rock eecavation, 8132.55. Rbb i
stone masonry, $1,76.00. Excavation in boiler house and cold air diets $2,55

î
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Nepcan stone facing S498.96. Cut stone prepared for boiler house, and cold air ducts
$4,465.65. Days' labour, $532.70: In the estimates for August, and September, together,
there is of contract work, 8,473.98. Extra, $2t,430.07 of which there is earth for spoil
batik, $533.50. Rock excavation, $21,367.55. Rubble stone masonry, $9,26400. Rock
excavation in boiler house, and cold air ducts, &c., $2,770.00. Bricks laid in mortar,
$1,587.83. Nepean stone fàcing, $3; 11.61. Cut stone prepared for boiler house and cold
air ducts 82,445.75.

6th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C CHAMÀMAN.

JOSEPH SREARDJ VICTOR BOURGEAtY.

SiUEL KEEFER, further examined:
In the estimate for October there is of contract work, $16,663.74. Extra $26;373.2

of tiis there was of rock excavation in eatern block 85 638.45. In the Western o ne
$9,986.50. Extra labour ' Boiler House; 2,583.00 ; brick in mortar, $2,156.97 Nepea
stone facing, $1,983.87 rches and sides of drains, $1,556.OO Nepean sandstone deliver-
cd $1,712.55.

In the estimate for November, which I dii not examine or sign, there is of cantrae
work, $1,506.50 extra work, $12,002.48, of which, for ear th excàvation, there is .981 6
rock excavationr, $6,001.45; rubble masonry, $856.O extra labour on cold air ducts
.407.00 ; brick laid in mortar, $50.12; Ncpcan sand stone facig, $407.68 eut ston
prepared for cold air duets,$321.00; centreing $463.20; arches and inver s stoes bil'Í
in drains, $2,205.00. I look at the items of the tinebils from monh to mont'and àSa
it was not nmy duty toeheck these, but the duty of Mr Rubidge. I saw theaounts
were large, but objected to it from time to time, but it was contibued'until the amount was
large, au d then Mr. Page was sent to ingquire into it. - I suppose Mr. Page ou, go over
tbese details, and, if nôt foùmd righit, would rcject ihcm. These extra works werel nlot r-
dered, and no remonstranòe was madé at the tine, because it was supposed the arch et
wcre on the spot to d what ,as riglit and just owaîds the Conrtors n the Govern
ment, and I had, at that time confidence inthem that they woud do it.

(Signed,) SixUE. L KEEFER.

WnLA COVERDALE, Swora
I an an architect, and live in Kingston. I have followed the profession twenty

years, and have lived ln Kingstori thirby years. I have beet eùgaged in a
great variety of works there. I am acquainted with themodes of nieasurenent
lu Kingston, and the valüe, of work there. rMy knowledge of the modes of measure-
ment and values is local. I speak of Kiogstorn only. There is a similarity ln th
lisnestonie of Ottawa and Kingston. The stone in. Ottawa is r6úgher,, at d not soeaãily
worked. Ia pick dressin, the stone la Otwa asconpared witi Kînst stöne 201 er
centwouid be the différéee. C t stone is mea ared' on tÉ fac é ply, eds , aind joints
are never measured. oise of sone from the ry is 216 cubie e iled la tfhl
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rough. A toise of rubble masonry is 72 cubie feet. We mensure 36 feet'superficial ou a
wall of two feet, which is the standard All -under two feet is ineasured as two feet if the
wall exceeds two feet, its cubic contents are taken and divided by' 72, as the toise No
deductions arc made for openings in rubblc nasonry. Wc measure brick by the thousand,
and always deductopenings ; we allow 16 bricks to the cubic foot, but the mode in King-
ston is not to measure brick work by the cubie foot. We take tb e superficies of the wall;
and if the wall is half brick, allow six bricks, if one brick thiek twelve bricks, if ou and a
h'alf brick, cightcn bricks to the foot superficial of the wall. All tbicknesses over that
are reduced to the standard of thirteen inches and eighteen bricks allowed as tie foot of
a thirteen inch wall, which iakes about sixtecu bricks to the cubie foot.

The toise of quarry stonc delivered at the buildings is $2,50 to $3 a toise of 216 feet.
Masous' wages are $1,50 a day ; labourers' 75 to 80 cents. We allow a dollar a toise for
mortar ; lime is 10 to 12ý cents por bushel. Sand is 3 cents per bushel. Bricklayers'
wages $1,50 a day.

Such work as f see in the boiler house here, in Kingston would be worth 12 cents
per foot ; .the work in the duéts 10 cents per foot, mneasured on the face only. Arches are
measured on the sofit on what is seen in the wall, with other work. In the lbasement
stories, rubble work is wortli $4 a toise of 72 feet in the wall. In upper stories the aver-
age is $5 per toise. A toise of 54 feet would just be worth one-fotrth less than these
prices, but we never measure by the 54 feet toise in Kingston. -Bricks, for the last three
years, have averaged $7,a thousaud delivered. Brick in the walls averages $12 athousand,
which ineludes muortar, labour, and scaffolding. All these prices embrace a builder's
profit of 20 per cent. The actual prime cost of the work is 20 per cent lower than I he
stated it. We measure flues as solid, as an equivalent for plastering them inside. Our
flues do not average over a foot square. Excavation in drains three to four feet wide and
five to six feet deep is 60,cents per cubie yard.

If the excavations were wider, say from 12 to 15 fùet, and 10 feet at bottom 50 cents
a cubie yard. We have no deep exuavation except in wells, and then we add 50 cents per
yard extra for every five feet down. If thé excavation was wide enough to admit of be
drawn out, 25 cents per yard extra for every fve foot. If the stone had to be lifted ont,
50 cents extra for every five feet in depth. Earth excavation to 6 feet, 20 cents per
cubic yard; our rock doos not usually lie deepor. Earth from spoil banks and raniming
I should say, the sane as Cxcavation, 20 cents a yard.

In excavatiug rock for a house, if the rock is given to those who do the work, it is
equivalent to the labor of cxcavating, and nothing is chargd A builder considerst
an advantage to-quarry on the site, it saves drawin'. f nover knew an instance of rock
from excavation beiig allowed as stone delivered. If the excavation is paid for by:the
proprietor, the stone exeavated is his, not the property of the excavator. I never knewof
stone measured by any other toise than 216 feet. ln measuring circular eut stone work,
if the curve is flat, we allow 50 per cent; if a quick curve, 75 to 100 per cent, over plain
work.

(Signed) WILLÂl' CoVaERDÂL
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8th SEPTEMBER,, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CHAIRMAN,

JOSEPH SHEARD, VIcTOR, BOURGEAU,

JAMES BAINE, sworn.
I an Book-keeper in tlie Department of Publie Works. Part of ny duty is to pre-

pare certificates for warrants to be issued authorizing payments to parties entitled to it for
work done to the govern nent through:the Department. Ia regard to these public build-
ings, the regular course was for the year 1860, to make progress estimates rm month to
month of work done, and materials provided, as the work proceeded.

These estimates were at first signed by the architects of the respective buildings, and
the clerk of works. Wlien received at the office they were registered and laid before the
Conmissioner, who referred them to the Assistant Engineer, and architeçt, or the Deputy
Commissioner, whose duty wa, as I understand it, to sec that the works were authorized,
aid the prices properly rated. The Assistant Engineer or Deputy Commissionoer signed
theta as vouching for their correctness so far. They then passed to the Secretary, whose
duty it was to lay them before the Deputy Commissioner, who examined ani approved, f
them, and:laid them before the Commissioner.' If the Deputy was absent they went direct
to the Commissioner, who endorsed them as authorizing the certificate to issue. If the
Coinissioner was absent, the Deputy endorsed them for the same purpose. They were
then in charge of the Secretary who sent them to me, and I prepared the certificate for the
warrauts upon thea, keeping the estimates as the vouchers of the Department. After I
had prepared the certificates for the warrants, the Secretary put his initials to then, and
also iii the margin of the book containing -an abstract of them.

The certificates'were then taken by me to the Commissioner to sign theni, or in his
absence, tthe Deputy Commissioner The certifiates when signedvere given by me to
Mr. Harper, who sent them to the Minister of Finance, and the Secretary, in writing,
iiiformd the party in whose favour they were issued, that they had been issuied. The
party entitled to payment goes to the Receiver General, who pays the money In the
year 1861, the estimnates were not certifled inthe same way. Why the change was made,
I do not know. All the estimates I got for the Parliament Bùildings fion the, com-
meucement of thé work until, and including August, 1861, I placed to thé credit of
Thoinas McGreevy. On tiie 1]th Septexmber, 1861, I was ordered vebally to prepare a
certificate in favour of Thomas McGreevy for $40,000. On the Sth October, I was ordered
to prepare another certificate in his favour for $40,001. On the 19th October anothe in
his fiavbur for $10,000, and the 20th November, I was ordered to prepare another certifi
cate in his favour for $45,000. All these certifcates:which I was verbally ord ed topre
pare, were signed by the Hon. Mr. Cauchon.

1 had no estimates or accounts to authrize the issuing of them. I charged Mc-
Greevy with these sums, and credited him with the bala;ce, chaging it t a sus pene
accounit., This accoúnt is debited with this balance, ànd creditedto NIr. Meepy, d
Dow stands so in the books of the Dejartment. I màdc the entry in this way, as the ost
convuient for reference. The spense accónnt was alsö charged ith tbè balance ote
amount advanced to Messrs. Joncs, Havcock & Co.

The suspense account embracedethe.two amounts advanced to the respective contrac-
tors. There- was no explanationgien tome why tiese certificate were issned I
now a true copy of the accounet fbet ri lfcGrcevy and heGovament in efee ce
to the Parliamentbildings, it is maerked ehibit No. 36 is cagd wit ah h

ertificates issued, and reditpa i all the progress esthmats, ad he alance again
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him is $140,290.68 for which there is no voucher so far as I know. The estimates for
the Departmental buildings werc made out in a way sinilar to those of Mr. McGreevy, for
the year 1800, and till August, 1861.

Al those estimates from the beginning of the work, until and including August
1861, I credit to Messrs. Jones, Haycock & Co. On the 11th September, 1861, I was ver.
bally ordered to preparo a ce,:tificate in favour of Jones, H1aycock & Co., for $23,700. On
the 9th October I was ordered to prepare another certificate in their favour for $80,000.
On the 28th October I was ordered to prepare another certificate in their favour for
$10,000. On the 20th Novemb6r another certificate in their favour for $45,000, and on
the 13th May, 1862, I was ordered to prépare another estimate in their favour for $2,000.

All these certificates, which I wias verbally ordered to prepare, were signed by the
lion. Mr. Cauchon. I had no estimates or accounts to authorize the issuing of them. I
put ina true copy of their account with the Government in refercuce to the Departmental
buildings, (Exhibit No. 37.) There is a balance against them of $145,923.

I had no.estimates with which to credit Mr. McGreevy, and Messrs. Jones, flaycock
& Co., for the amount advanced them by order of the Commissioner to enable me to close
the general account current of theDelpartnient, with the Province for the AuditorIGeneraL.
I charged the balance to a susper sù account for public buildings Ottawa, ý and credited Mr.
McGreevy and Messrs. Joncs, iaycock & Co., with the sumis charged to it. The general
accountcurreit thus showed tic sums in suspense, and showed the Department that none
of its officers had any moncy in han' J.

The order in Council of 19th November, authorizing $100,000 to be applied to the
Parlianient Buildings"at Ottawa, had a memorandum on the b&ek, with the initiale of-the
lon. Mr. Cauchon, to issue certificates to Mr. McGreevy for 845,000, and to Jones, Hay-
cock & Co., for 645;000, but my impression is, I prepared the certificates on a erbal order.
I rendered the Auditor the accounts current of the contractors, shoIwing the sums in
suspense.

(Signed,) JAMEs BIN

JAMES DPsON SLATER, sworn

I arn an Engineer, at present employed by the Department of Public Works as
Superintendent of the Rideau Canal. I was desired by the Department in May 1859; to
make a survey and take the levels of Barrack 1ill, whicl I with the assistance of ir.
Boyle, of the Ottawa Survey, performed itmediately, and returned a plan show'igil,
shape of the ground, and its levels; at every 50 feet, as compàred with the assuned 1ow
w: ter of the Ottawa IRiver,-a point 6.68 feet above the lower sill ofte entraneelók o
the Rideau Canal. The rock where the Library is built, is 158 feet abovc this. a'
traèing of my plan with the Buildings laid down upon it, marked H.

If the sites of the buildings had been traced on the plan, or if I had been tdld how
large tie buildings were to be, and their distancé from each other, I could easily in a week,
have tested the depth of the rock, at any required point, so as to: have shown the depthàs
of the foundations. My plan show éd the level on every point at 50 feet distances, over the
whole ground. The area of the ground, exclusive of the steep slopcs, is nearly 28aese
The slopes are precipitous, except on Wellington Street, and a small portion of the soùth'
westportion of th. ground, on Bank Street. In the front of the Parliainent Btilaiš
the original groùnd line was 5 feet lower at the east than at the west corner but the
centre was 6 feet higler than the west end, apd 11 feet higher than thé cast endf
building. The south-east corner of the weste·n Départiental Building, wivs 9 feethiier
thãia the south-west corner of the eastera Departmental Building. Te difference
of the level of the east front.of thc wèstern Departiental Building, as 8 feet. eh
nprth bcing the higler level. On the south front cf thé me building, the diffe c i
the level was 4 feet, MIie east being the higher. The difference cf the levesof thewes
front of thië eastern Departmental Building, was 1 foot the north being th ile
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differcnce of the south front of the same building, was i foot, t'he east being the higher
The difference of level between the south-west angle of the Païliament Building, and the
north-east angle of the western Departmental Building, is i foot, the Parliament Buildinge
being the higher , and between the north-east angle of the western Depar·tmental
lBuilding, and the north-west angle of the eastern Departmcntal Building, is 17 feet; the
western bcing the higher.

(Signed) JMEsl DYsoN SLÀTEr.

P>ATIcO McMAUoN BURNS, sworn
I was employed by Mr. McGreevy, as Superintendent of the works in the Parliament

Buildings. I commenced on the 3rd April, 1860. When I began I was chief superin-
teldent, and so continued until the end of May, or beginning of June, when Mr.
Haughey succeeded nie as chief superintqgnent. From the, time I ceased to be' superin.
tendent, I acted as foreman over th'e buildin;s,' till Jùne, .1861. I was introduced by Mr.
McGreevy, as his superintendent, or foreman, and I was told to do as he ordered me.
When I began, the excavation in the Lib'ary was out in the south-east corner, but not in
any other part. The north-west side, rose at a siope of about 3 feet. On an average, I
should think the excavation for the Library all iondi *as 5 feet. I assisted in laying out
the Library with Mr. Morris. I had charge of the rock excavation in the north-west part
of tie building, but I took no measurcments.

Ur. Morris directed the work. I am unable to speak of theIèpthsI of the rock foun-
dations, for I flok no measurements. I saw Mr. Grist measuring the excavation, but I
never saw Mr. McGreevy ori any one for him. I neer laid out any of the valls. Mr.
Morris laid out, the front of the building, from east to west.,and the centre line of the
buiilding, from the Main Tower to the, Library. I bešan the mason-work of the arlia-
unent Buildings. None was donc tul I came, and Ig with the Library. I built he
north-east eighth part, I should say, of the'founIdation walls hlen the foundati6soî the
duets through the Library, and a part of thé south-east,andsoith-st ôundain. Lîn
i began sotue time in May or Juneo woik in, the Boiler House, which had 'båcn
eavatcd. The drain had been excavated as far as opposite the we5 win- of the

bilding, but how Jeep, I cannot say The excavation was coutinued until it
was conpleted, except for a short time. I built t' boiléi house, as higI- ai
th itirst flight of steps. I never measured th. excavation for r. McGrèevy,
nor saw it donc. I never made any _return to him of any measurement o exca-
vtion. I neyer laid out any wall, auJ I e+er ad any plan. Mr. MÏoi e
me the main laes, west of' the boiler house, 'nd the lies wher t i' i gthe
Legislative Assembly hobby. but t'em accordir lo hueshn îven by Mr. ôrs.
M -. o:ris ,came with Mr. Haycock, and gave methe main lines in ro ýofthe uil1ing.
and from the south-west front of the west tower, to he north st augl& ef 'the building
Mr. Grist gave me the walls f theacourt, i in the west wing. Whn ws at a stand
with mny uet, I would go to Mr. H hy he woluld say hle did notk no ld en
o and work on 0other walls, till Mr.Haughy gaye me terlities an old co-

pnce on them, and see Mr. Qristwlo usedto coulemande w ia a on
speets the,:ork, and measured the wafl, and if athiung was wrong, -e would go i U me
to where Mr. HIaghy had plans.

They would coinfare thei, and sec whether ti'eére right. I spokfe to. r.,oris
once about lines for a wal from the court leid he had"n riht to ýie me liScsd n
I neyer asked for thetn again. /When lleft the boiler housep Ilworkd n thßeffront àhl,
east of the tower. Mr. Morris tolci me to thicken that iniches. I did it.'I kept no
niemoranduma of the t ickuéss of any walls, all I r'ememberis that.didd asa i
retede by Mr. Uorris. Mr. Ëaughy laid oi -some mals ithesaloons i ca tie,
eference tò any Wails Mr'. Gristd ivectedd ine to 'ay out,4 1bà thëerea sever àid e
id direct me to lay ot cannot caelmt d any wal i oniar there ae
o many-but le did day out sone undér th'e Liëlîtivée en mm1 in
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the west wing. Mr. Haughy laid out Ia good ,number of the walls fo' me, but I vould
refer to Mr. Grist, who-would direct a ten or twenty foot rod, to measure the openings, to
sec if the apartments were in their riglit places. le stopped me on four or five- ocasions
to sec that they were right. Ie would go to the east portion, which was finished, and
measure them, anc'cone back and make those on the west the same. I now refer to, the
walls in the saloons. I cannot call to mind any walls except those I have spoken of, Mvlr.
Morris laid out. I cannot speak of the width of, the excavation in front of the building,
for I took no measurement of it.

(Signed,) PATRICK McMAHON BURNS.

9th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEMBERB PRESENT

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CHAIRMAN,

JosEPH SaEARD; VICToR IOURGEAU.

HIIWITT BERNARD, sworn.
I am chief clerk in the Crown Law Department of Upper Canada, I have been so

sïnce May 1859. About the end of November 1859, I was instructed by the Department
of Public Works, to prepare a contract between Her Majesty, and Thomas McGreevy, for
the Parliamentary and Departmental buildings at Ottawa. I put in the memorandum for
drawing the contract, which I received from the -Department of Public Works, it is es-
hibit No. 38. Upon it I prepared a draft contract which I sent to the Department,;of
Public Works, and aboutthe lst or 2nd December, I received it back with another mem-.
orandum from the Department, to prepare two separate contracts for the public buildi igs.
I put it in, exhibit No. 89. In the instructions in the paper marked No. 39 this paragr ph
is contained. "The schedule of prices submitted to be taken on the understanding thàt
if the" total quantity of work calculated at these prices, exceeds the contract prices,6f
$622.918, then these prices shall be reduced pro rato, for all the purposes for which they
werc required." After I had received the second meinorandum I altered, andý adaptedtlie
draft to the changed circumstances, and sent it again to the Department of Works I
understood at the time that the draft was submitted to Mr. McGreevy, and that hisý awyer
made certain obj ections. That the Commissioner of Public Works submitted the draf,
and Mr. McGreevy's objections for the consideration of the Executive Council, thatw'en
befo·e them, the law officers of the crown settled the draft, and an order in Councilap
proving of the draft so settled, was passed on the 7th December (Exhibît No. 40.) The
objections of Mr. McGreevy I put in (Exhibit No.41.) I had the contract as thus settled
engrossed for the Depart-nentof Public Works, and I exanined the engrossment nitthe
draft, and having attached the papers referred to in the contracts as being attached, seVt
then to the Department of Public Works, with a letter dated the 7th December a,îcopy
of which I put in (Exhibit No. 42.) I suggested either to the Hon. Mr. Rose, or to"Xr
Kéefer, that I had better be present and see the contract executed, to see that the papers
were properly certified and witnessed, and I was present, and saw the contret for the
Parliamentary building executed by the Commissioner, Mr. Rose, and by Mr .hornas
McGreevy, the contractor. ,I am the subscribing witness to it. I attested the, papers at
tachéd to it. I look the ,schedule of prices attached to it narked C. It is sigwed by
Thomas McGreevy at top and bottom, and on the top is this -nemorandum made b me
before he signed it. "Scheduë 0. referred to in he annexed indenture, ad to ec
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strued and read as part thereof, and as embodicd therein, and forming part of the said
indenture." I now look atthe contract between Hier Majesty the Queen, and Messrs.
Jones, 1aycock & Co, I say, I saw it executed by the Hon. Mr. Rose, and by alhJónes
one of the contractors. I am the subscribing witness to the execution of the contraets by
hem only. I look at the schedule G. attached to it. It isthe schedule of prices. Isaw
it signed by Mr. Joues, and before he signed it I had made the following memorandum
upon it. " Sehedule C. referred to in the annexed indentáre, to be construed and read as
part thereof, and as if emnbodied in the said indenture. There wasno protest made by either
Mr McGreevy or Mr. Jones, to the Schedule of prices attached to the respective contracts
or anything said in objection to it, in my hearing, when the contracts were signed.' I
nlerstood while the negociations were going on, there had been disputes about the prices

with Wr. McGreevy, büt I understood theyhad been all adjusted, when the contracts were
signed. I had the printed form of contracts usually adopted by the Department of Public
Works, andI had the conditions attached to the specifications, when I preparcd the draft
of the contract, and I embodied them in the draft, and struck out the conditions in the
specification attached to the contract for the Departmental buildings, and I detached them
fron the specification, for the Parliament building, and so the respective specifications
now appear.

(Signed) H. BERNARD.

The Hon. JOHN ROSE, Sworn:
I was Commissioner of Public Works from the month of January. 1859 tili he le

21inning of June 1861. When it was determined to construiet the public buildigs at
bttawa, iL was also determined tao letthe oontracts for their construction, o public com-
pùtition, and notices to contractors were issued with that view. I understood that
the tenders were to have söhedules of prices attached, suc as were printed ýnd dis-
tributed with the forms of tender. The tender of Mr. McGreevy had no schedule of
prices sent in with it. The tender of Charles Peters had a schedule so far as "I recallect
but the Council having the matter bfore them; awarded the contract to Mf. McGreevy,
but required that a schedule of prices should,be prepared by him, 'to the satisfaction of the
Departmcint of Public Works.

So far as I recollect, the Deputy Commissioner was directed to see thatlMr. Mc-
Grocvy sentin a schedule of prices, in compliance with 'the conditions of the order in
Council. I have no recollection of seeing the schedule, but the Deputy Co nmissioner
reported that the sdhedule had been adjusted betwed the Department and Mr Mc-
Grecvy. There was no distinct agnreemeni between nie aud Mr. MNcGreevy, or of tÉe
contrautors in regard ta prices, apart from the written; contr2ct'. I made no ag-rement
withI Mr. McGreevy before he contrac, was signed, that te schédule of prices should uât
apply to extra or additional work;, thougli I may have expressed an opinion to hlim Or the
Deputy Commissioner that if there wasoextra work i shauld be paid for at fair prices. I
cannot say, however that I have 'any distinc recolleotioi'ofstating" this. Icertainly neyer
intended that Mr. McGreevy' should have anu dvantage over any' oth Onc who tendcred
and who put in a schedule of prices. I nèver contemplated any exLra work withoufa
written order. I thouglit the contract had so pravided fôit. I nevêtintended to:ma e
and t never made any arrangement, except what is of:record fòrmally in the Department
by which the express terms of theè contracts' wére to be altered I say that there was no
distinct or definite arrangement ta myrecollection, between' me' and Mr. McGreevy ta dis
pense with the sehedule of prices as applicable ta extraor"' additionlaworkwhich, shol
deviate from; or control the terms of the contract cither iefare r after it'as signed.

I was not aware' tilltowards the énd of the year8 80,,that exraark ta ay u
usual or extraordinàry amount lidle done. My attention lad noti eenëspeeiallyîcafed
to it. I was but thei political' héad ofthedeäpartm'ent. It ws the dity 6f tliendept
Commissioncu, and the assistant Engiïner d chitect t sde that notin g done,
but what the contra ts oi ords of tl ë eaxtméñt wanrràfed. '
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When my attention was called to it about the 29th Dedember, 1860, by Mr. Page,
his letter of that date, (See blue book, pages 246 and 247,) I -made a memorandum i
my own writing which expressed my views. It is in ý these words. Irregular to refer
to supposed verbal authority. I have no recollection of any special communication 'with
reference to this, exccpt that I may have said I. thought it reasonable the contractors
should be paid a fair price for extra work. But ,architeets are responsible for their pro
gress estimates being in accordance witli terms of contract, and it was never intended to
deviate from the contract. Do progress estimates show how much extra ?"

I expressed the same views in my report to Coun cil on the 16th May .1861. I have
no personal recollectionof the letter of the 23rd March 1860, to Mcssrs. Fuller ad
Jone , respecting the schedule of priées, thouglh I may have seen ILt. If it is meant iy
the uéstion which is asked, whether any private arrangement as regards the prices to 'be
allowed for extra work, was made with Mr. McGreevy varying rom the terms of thi
contract, I have no hesitation'in saying, that I never intended directly or indirectlyto
convey suclh an impression to him or any one else.

I had no private communication whatever with him, and I cannot recal to my recel
lection that I hadaiy official interviews witb him before the contracts were signed. I
made it a practice whenever practical questions came up, to have some one'or other òfthe
professional officers of the Department present at official interviews. As regards extra
work I knew there could be none, without a requisition or written order being1 given, and
then I never contemplated that it could be to any great extent. lHaving this ideain .my
mind, my particular attention was not given to the schedules, which I have since seen
provide prices for extra as well as contract work. I do not think I was aware of this
until the autumn of 1860. It is quite possible, though Ilhae ne recollectiOn of it th
I may in, cnversation have at some time or other expressed the opinion that if theiew as
ext a work, its àcial value should be allowed, whether that 'value fell short of, o e
ceoded the contract price; buit if the coritrabt made other Provision for extra wo
shlould certainly say the contract should be adhered to.

I most distinctly deny havinD on my part had any verbal understanding with th
contractors as to prices or anything csc, at variance with what I supposed were the tras
of the contract or schedules, and it is absurd to suppose that any verbâl communicaion,
with any hcad of Department could control the formai stipulations of a written coatract
I cannot say from my owa kiowledge whether it is usual, that schedules of prices pq z
extra as well as to con tract work. f did net suppose there would be much extra wora E
and it is quite possible tliat I nay have expressed the general opinion, that if ther
it hould befirly apaid for, andit is equally possible, that on the supposition thatt ere

Sas ino contrary provision in thie.contract, I may have said'so, if -the ,questioncaefl
cially before me. I considered the question of extras of less importance, as I di
contemplate they would be very great, and I nevér meant to uthorize any extra otkphatce ihu pr eviusreerygc,wha eer without previous reference to the Department, and having the cost ascertaiàd
beföre-líahdas will be seen has been generally done.

Evéy oflicer In the Department from the Peputy dlown to the lowest clerk,
liberty so far as my consent is necesssary to state everythig connected ;ith these
tracts, orany other o.ficial business during niy administration f he epartment f 1

Works. r

(Signed) TOHN OSE.

FREDERICK PRESTON RUBIDGE, sworn: . ,

I am assistant Engineer and Architeet for the Department of Public Works
duties as regards the progress estimafes of these buildings wère to coupare the amount f
woik, and pricessent in; *ith the contract and schedule of 'prices to .seeî thás there waz
no deviation from the cotitract priées. -I the fit 'o E rcceived there were no
and no remarks nmade. When the. farci 'etimate was received and examined, I d
extra work charged at ratesihiclon mparing witli the shedule prices attach tt

26,,,Victoria.
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contracts for both buildings, did notagree. I referred the matter to the Deputy C mis-
sioner, Mr. Keefer, and to my surprise I learned fromhim~that the schedule prices were
not to be applied to extra work, and upon this information; I made the memorandum on
the March estimate, "No schedules prices given the rates being determined by the-local
"judgment andexperience of the resident architects, and clerks of works, and are taken
"to be fair and just' and this memorandum embodies what I understood him at the time
was to apply t6 extra work. As the subsequent estimates came in, I took it for granted
the prices charged for extra and additional work were ,correct, and I signed them , as
vouching for their correctness as to contract work, and for the correctness of the calcula-
tions of the extra work, but not as approving of the prices of the extra work, for I had
nothing to guide me, On the 21st June, 1860, after I had received and, examined the

hsepplemntary estimate for the Departmental buildings for the month of May, and dis-
covered the vast amount of extra work, and varying and increasing prices, charged for it,
for which I knew of no authority, I made a memorandum in writing to the Department
which I pray may be read. In this memorandum I couched my desire to the Comnmission-
er in terms as respectful as T could, my wish to be relieved from ihe duty ol -signing the
estiuates as vouching for the correctness of the-extra and additional work.

This memorandum the Commissionerhad under his notice, for on the back of it, I
find his reference of it to the Depufy Commissioner, and I find also the report of the De-
puty Commissioner upon it, which I pray may be read. (Exhibit No. 49.) Seon after,
the Commissioner to the best of my-recollection, told me I should still be required to sign
the estimates. if am the more confirmed that the (Commissioner himself so directed me,
fromn the fact that in my report to the Secretary of the 20th November, which I pray may
be read, I find that I say my signing these estiiates as desired by the Commissioner, must
be taken merely as a proof that I have compared thepresent, with the foregoing estimates,
regarding the amOunts to be paid. I pray this to be read with the references thereon 57,
58, 59, 60. 57 is my report; 58 Mr. Keefer's endorsemnent theron; 59 Mr., Rose's en-
dorsement; 60 Mr. Page's. I called the atténtion Of the Departnent from montihto month,
to the large and increasing expenditure on extra work on these buildings, and I made my
reports to justify myself, for no one secmed te know anything about them, and when the
Commaissioner himself at last became aware of the magnitude of the expenditure he seemed
much ceoncerned.

Extra work 100 per cent over the contract had been sent ina frem time te time, and I
was surprised. I cannot say what he said on any cf the occasions, but I know when my
last report of the 20th November was before him, his own endorsation on the back refers
it to Council, with a view as I understood to its investigation. On some occasion I can
not say when, when the matter was being talked over, he said he had spoken cfthere
being no objection to fair aprices for extra work, but le had never authorized any
departure from the schedule prices attached to the contract. I never heard any-
thing fron the Commissioner that he had authorized a' departure fron fhe schedule
prices. The only one who ever did sO was the Deputy Commissioner, who 'said it
was understood the scbedule of rates was not to apply te extra and additional work,
but the prices were to be determined by the architects. I know nothing Of any
arrangement with Mr. McG-reevy to dO this, or anything except the- letter cf th 'con-
tract. I think a week or ten days, at most a fortnight, according to the force employed,
could have determined any questions as te the sites 'and foundations of these buildings. I
see that the architects were instructed as to the plans of the Parliarent buildings on the9th September, and as to the Departmental buildings on the 14th Septemnber,, and they
were required to have thiem made and 'sent in bythe 10th October. ' I do not see that it
would have hindered tiem materially inmaking their plans and 'specifications, if they-had
been requested to furnish the epartment with tie block plans cf tie buildings, an net
to make the sections for the foundations or specify fer them, until7the sites had been fixed,
and the foundations tested. The was time to de all if it had been determined to do it.
There was.little reference to ie about these buildings.

The Deputy Commissioner and the. Architects managed it themselves. I think it
would have been prudent to have sunk test pitsl andsexhibitedi the actual, irstead of an
assumed foundation ine totenderers,for contract.7 My owùimpression as,:there woul
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have been no difficulty about the foundation of the Parliament Building, for Isupposed the
rock was near the surface on that part of the ground. I had formed no opinion of the
sites of the Departmental Buildings.

From the time the plans were selected till the end of May, 1861, I had never gone
near the buildings. On the 20th May, 1861, I received instructions from the Depart..
ment, which I put in and read. (Exhibit No. 61, Departmental No 36,844.) Also, oider
.n Couneil of 1:5th May, Departniental orders 15th and 16th May,/1861, and the report o
the Deputy Comission r of the 17th June. (Blue Book, pages'32 7 to 833.)

I went to Ottawa in the end of the same monti, and renained till the end of Jane.
Mr Keefer was:with me the greater part of the tie. I did everything lie desired me to
do, and after hc lcft I made preparations for an independent measurement of all the extra
work whieh had been done on the buildings, and had obtaind the plans and cross sections
so far as I could, and had mnade some measurenents on the air ducts and drains in thd
western Departmental Building, when ite Ilon .,Mr. Cauchon cane into oflice and the order
in Council under which I acted, was'rescinded in August. Soon after the contraets were
entered into. and in the end of May 1 59 Mr. Keefer told me that on going over the
number of rooms required for the differentD;partnent, 7 were omitted by the architects'
and 9 were required, 10 in all, and wished nie to extend on a plan, the north return of the
east front of the western )epartiental building. I pray to have read Mr. Këefer's report,
(Blue Book, pages 269, 271.) -I did so but my suggestions were not carried out, so 'ar as
I know, but i understood additional room had been provided in the basemuents.

After my retu·n to Quebec in June, 18C1, I found an estimate, I think the July one,
for the Parlianient building, without the architects' naames, it had he name of Mr. Bowes.
I declined to sign it' as the contract rörluired the architects' naimes tô it. T am1 of opinion,
that the style of architecture of these buildings is not the most suitable for this clinate.,
The breaks nd angles in the walls and roof are objectionable, on aceount of the water and
ice. I did not think tley were thc style the advertisenient ealled for. I drcw cte ad-
vertisnient at the request of Mr. Itose, and it contemplated rigid econiomy not ornate,,
but plain, like the better sryle of buildings in this Country. The noticeis in the Biue Book

page 9, which I prny to lave rad. I amn not aware of any prelirninary or other estimaes
being prepared by the Departncnt execpt those in Blue Book, pages 1 to 10. I have
with ne the original description of the Parlianicntary buildings, acconmpanying the pre-
mini designs. 1 put in a copy (Lxhibit No. 62.) I refer to the architects' description
of the adaptation of the building to the site, and the heating and ventilating. I have also
the original description of the )epartnental buildings, accomîpan ying the premiiuni de
signs. I put in a copy, (lExhibit No. 68.) I censidered. the Parlianient buildini coul
not be built for thie appropriation. I thou'ht the Departmental buildings might be hui
for the stim appropriated for thein. The réasons why they have not been dle for the
money a¼e, thie extra foundations, the introduction of' hleating and ventilating, and the
drainage and wàlrk connected with these. There was provision m de for heatinganden
lating in the original designs, which should havebeen suflicient under the limîited approprn
ation, till the Legislature provided another system.' The. altering of the premiuni dcesgs
to the contraet plans, was not submitted to me for any revision. I had nothingto do wth
the tenders for the buildings. I do not know why. I saw wrnong walls whel I Was in
Ottawa. I consider it the duty of the architects to farnishfigured plans froawhich the
clerk of works can work without mistakes. I think it is the duty of the architécts, inintyri-
cate buildings like these, to see that the walls are i their right places. For caLc, if an
mistake occurred in the Buttresses of the, Library the whole groining w«ouldr be wron
I think it was their duty to sec that the foundation walls were riglt. I think' the 5 pr
cent reninerates theni for this, as well as for measuürmc'ents. The clerks of Works niakî
the measurements, but the are:hitects arc responsible thàt they are right, and the

Wuros te the estimates vouch for thëir corredtness. I do nt, say thley 'shoùld ''In.ae
e'very Arifle, but they hould know the measurements are correct. if tie in itects Tel
that the appointient of the clerks of workwas net in accordance wi'th the n
of the profession;, they should have protestcd aginst it;' if they did not thy re rspon
Sible for the measirerents and, the' proper sup;risioniofthe work. If, as Iar a nforin
there ie a omission f th chases for' water and gas supply, it is a seriou -oe é WIXe
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Fchedlef s are attached to contraets by which 'the Prices of extra and additio al wor k is to
be 'alued they areadhered to in the D artinet and it is the näial rule oftheDe-
parttuent te have thei. The use-of the shedùle of þrices is very obvious, it shows the
basis of prices under which the contract istken, and it shows the prices at which cxtra
and additional work is tolbe perforned, so thàt whien the 4ùantity of work has been as-
certaiucd, there is o room to dispute about the price.

(Signed,) F. P. RBIDGX.

ioth SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEMBERS RESENT

JOHN WILSON Q. C.. C'iArMi N;

JOSErrl S EARD, VICToR BOURGEAU.

S.mUlE KEEFER, recalled':
in atswer to the question why it was that the prices mentioned in the Schedule at-

tacheld to the contract were not to apply to extra and additional work which was left
unauswered, 1 now say distinctly that the ari-angement iade between Mr. McGreevy
and thieCommnissioner was, that extra and additional work, not ireluded in the contract
ras to be paid for at fair prices and that the sehedule of prices was to apply nly tö the
contract work for progress estinn'tes, aud. I say that in vie* of this, the ordinary fornof
contract wvas not usedand. the clauses iri the body of the contract, ast understOod it, are
seo drawI, asnot expressly to apply extra and additional vork to schedule C, which is -the
slhedale of prices, but thôy are expressly drawn toapply te progre s estiiätes.' I refer to
the first section of the i13th cl.ause of the contract as ;expressly applying the progress
estimates to schedule C, and Irefer to the 4th section of the-saine clause where it is said
that " if any change, alteration or additioni sliall entail extra ,expense ond the contracter
cither iii labour or manterials, the same shall be ,allowed to the contractor," omittiog the
woRls a upon the basis of the sehedule of- prices heréùnto annexed marked a; and'up
none other basis lor scale," as mentioned iu the first section of the said 13th Clausu.

It was well known then that thecsehedule of prices did notrepresent the actual válueof
the work, but fell short of it by a large per centage. If applied to the extra, nd dditional
work doue by the con tiactors it would not pay the " extra- expense,' whicli Iuinderstood
this clause to authorize. I now refer to the objections of Mr. MeGreevy'flawyer t' the
draft of the contract narked No. 41. I had those objections in mây possessiou whilë the
tenus of the cutract were being settled. The answers in the margin thereof i pehci1,
are intie and in ny hand writing. Looking first at the objection to paragraph No

Is it just that the contractr shall bebound to keeP insured thebilding and 'dteià cs
to the amount of 75 per centdaring the entire progress of the works ?" ny answer is

'Yes," on the mnargin. L ooking at the objections te paragràph No. 10; whichê If
any changes, alterations or additions (which nmeâi eïras;and which idaotiht iot te
be entertained at present by.the oeinissionershal happene durn the progresof t
works, is it fair that the Conimissioner shall have: the right te fthe"iceslfr which
these extras shal be made Y'> ny answer iis Yes" on the mnargin Loo a thlu a l-
jeetions te paragaphNo.:12; which are "if du'iny the progress of the rlhe ll
arise any difference öf opinion, as' to what iste be cofsideed as work ô nàluded itihe é-Il
tract, althougl notspecified nsaid coettis it:fuir lha theâdecisio oft 'àeèC if
sioner on any such lifpiené of opinion, shale tâk a my answ t
margin "cs.J
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lLooking at paragraph No. 13, the objections in which are, "If any differenceof
opinion shall hereafter arise as to the interpretation of the contract isit just that in sucl
an event the decision of the Commissioner shall be final, and that the Contractor shal be
called upon to waiye any claim for arbitration": .my auswer is "yes, the Commissioner
has no direct interest in the matter, only do justice between the Contractor and the Gov.
ernment."

Looking at the last objection, "another paragraph marked No. 3, being the last clause of
the proposed draft of contract, is injurious to the Government and would ruin any con-
tractor." I say that on the margin at the foot of this, is this memorandum in the hand.
writing of Mr. Rose: "This last, for consideration of Attorney General," and bears the
initials J. R. of Mr. Rose.

I refer to the letter of the Department to Mlessrs.:Fuller and Jones, of the 23rd March,
1860, when no extra, work whatever had been returned to the Department requesting
theni to transmit at their earliest convenience a schedule of prices, at which the extra
work at the new Parliament Buildings should, in their-opinion, be returned and paid for
in the progress estimates" ; and I refer to the letter of Messrs. Fuller and Jones, in reply
thereto of the 30thi March, 1860, in which theysay that they had the honor to lay before the
C(.oinrnissioner of Public Works the following prices fixed for extra work on the Parliament
Buildings, and at the same time begged him to state that it was impossible to fix with any
degrce of accuracy a complete schedule of prices until the works were further advanced:

Excavation in rock ot exceeding 5 feet in depth.......................$1,25
Do below foundation depth. 1 ..... ... 1 ........ 1.90

Masonry in foundations and backing, per toise........................ 8.00
I say that this letter of Messrs Fuller and Jones was referred to me for report, and

on the back of it I made the following report:
After seeing the work and discussing the prices with the architects and clerk of

works, I have agreed to these prices as Jair and just for the extra work, and the estimates
will, in future, be made at these prices.">

Upon the back of the letter is written the word "Approved," by the Hon. Mr. Rose,
and his initiais are put to it. A copy of the letterlof the Department is put in, marked
exhibit No. 43, and a copy of the letter of Messrs. Fuller and Jones is aIso put in, exhibit
No. 44. The prices mentioned in this letter are the pricesat which the" extra work was
rated and allowed in the Mardh estimate, which was received by the Department in the
becginning"of April, after I had had an interview with the architects at Ottawa, referred
to in that report. When 1 made the memorandum on that estimate I the scheduie of
prices does not govern extra work"; I supposed the cdntract had been drawn to meet it
in accordance, as I understood, with the arrangements between the Commissioner and Mr.
McGreevy.

I see by my instructions for the drawing 'of the con tract to Mr. McGreevy whben he
was sole Contractor, and for the drawing of the contracts when they were divided, that I
speak o? schedules of prices to be attached to the contracts without restricting them to prp-
gress estimates only. I cannot now account for the omission. I knew the con racts were
intended to be drawn so that the extra work should be paid for at fair prices, and that'the
Conimissioner bimself so understood it. I now refer to, and pray to have read, theletter
of the Secretary to Mdessrs. Stent and Laver of the 7th February, 1860, (Exhibit 45,) de-
siring them by order of the Commissioner sto furnish him with an cstimate in detailof
the quantity of masonry; the prices aLtwhich the extra work is estimated, and to tic eter
of the Secretary tô them, of the Sth March, 1860, which I pray may be read (Eihibit
No. 46). Also the letter from the Secretary to them of the 23rd March, 1860, which Ipray
may be read, (Exhibit No. 47,) and the letter of the 16th June, 1860, froni Stent and
Laver, to the Secretary, and of the 2 1st June, 1860, from F. P. Rubidge to the Secretary
with a report from the Deputy Commissioner to the Secretary, dated the 25th :Jun, 60,
which I pray may be read (Exhibit No. 48.) Also the 1ëtter of the lst February, 186Qto
the Honorable Commissioner from Stent and Laver, with a note of my own: on tleback o
it, which I pray may be read (Exhibit No 49.) And a letter from Stent'and Laërtió

Al 8t
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Commissioner, dated the 28th February, 1860, which I pray may be read (Exhibit No. 50.)
and a letter from Stent and Lavér to the Commissioner of the l2th Miarch, 1860, which I

pray niay be read (Exhibit N.o 51.) Also a letter from Stent and laver to ,the Secreta-y,
dated 14th April, 1860, (Exhibit No. 52,) which I pray iay be read. And a letter of the
8th June, 1860, with a-memorandum on the back from Stent and Laver ta the Secretary,

which I pray may be read (Exhibit No. 53.) A nd a letter from the Secretary to Messrs.
Stent and Laver, dated. 11th July, 1852, already put in (Exhibit No. 33,) which I pray may
be read, and acopy of au order in COouncil, dated 15th May, 1861, which I pray may be
read. (See Blue -Book, page 327.)

In accordance with received practice, and in fairness to the profession, the successful
competitors were employed to carry out their own designs, and they were ta receive the
usual professional allowanceS of 5 per cent on the contract for the performance of this duty.
It would be their duty to prepare detailed working drawings, to lay 'ut and superintend
the works, to mnake the monthly progress estimates for the contractors, and to be respon-
sible for their correctness, to report progress to the Commissioner, and make special
reports to the Commissioner whenever called upon.

To aid them in this duty, clerks of works, and afterwards when it became necessary
masureres, appointed and paid by the Departinent were placed under their orders, to see

that their plans,, and the orders to contractors were faithfully carried out ; to assist them
in laying out the work, and in, making up measurements and estimates. By this arrange-
ment, the Architects were placed in the entire charge and controul.of the works, under
the Department, and were made responsible as well' for their proper exécution in confor-
mity with the contract plan, as for the correctness of all measurements and estimates given
under their hands, especially for the monthly progress estimates, which by the contract
they were authorized to mal e.

It is cl&ar from page 250 of Blue BoGk, that" it was in this .light, Mr. Stent under-
stood his duties, when he says, " our arrangement with the Department embodies a
guarantee for the correctness cof the nieasurements and calculations, made upon the work
duriug its progress and at its completion."

After having secured as it wasthu h at the time, the best architectural skill, and
practical knowledg'e in ttwas expected that the works would te condùcted ina
thoroughly efficient and practioal manner. The prize plans'gave évidence of architectural
ability. The University ofToronto, nearly completed, then undér the superintendence of
Mr. Morris, as Clerk of Works, was considered his best recommendation.

He was appointcd and paid by the Department; accepted and approved, by the
architects They were informed of his appointment 10th and 12th Decenber, 1859.
(See Blue Book, pages 181 to134.) And that until the building would be commenced
in spring, it was thought lie could attend to both the Parliamentary and Départniental
Buildings during the winter, plainly implying,that more assistance would be givent them
When asked for, and required. When assistance was asked for, it was given, thougli not
so soon as required.

The Chief Engineer recommended the appoi trent of measurers, and it was done.
On severaloccasions during the progress of the work, Mr. Fuller eipressed, as I thought,
very stratnge viAws about his duties. I combatted them* earnestly as inconsistent with hi
position, and responsibility as Architect in charge. ,ie said'that Mr.Marris assuaed aoo
much authority; but, as he was under his orders, it was his owr fault ifhW peritted it
It is true Ir. Morris corresponded with the Departâeni, but it was in relation €oa nmatters
concerningbthe grounds, which had been put under his cae, and iii reference to his
setting more clerks of works on the buildings and laying te foundation stone

Mr. Fuller contended it was not atn architects duty ta lay on work for the on-
tractors. I said I did not see how he could rest satisfied a day untiEhe had seen that thelines, and dimensions were right. That if e did not do ithimselfhe was boundïby eey
obligation, to check the wark after it was done, fo be suie that if was right, and I rememi-
ber iristanoing my own practice oncanalsof not delegating sO irpo tant ar duty as that óf
laying out a lock ta any mai whatever, seeingthat I was responsibl;ad he d, as I
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conceivecd, iii the saine relation to these buildings,. He would not be convinced by MY
arguments and I began to fear he would become impracticable. When T wàs, licre n
May andlune, 1861, lie mnut have bcon corvinced that o helad acted unwisely for it was
thon that 1 discùvcred so:ne walls in wrong positions, and, h bog n nesuring when it
Nvas too late, and, did his best to adjust the upper walls on these incorrect foundations.
He had furnished menasureients of the wprk donc, in fbundations. When I appoiuted
Mr. Bowes as measurer on his building, and sent Mr. Fuller a eopy of bis in.
struotions, ho was offcndod because I had not instructed Mr. 1%jwes to .vcrify
the measureiets he had previously given. Afier Mr. Page's report had been
received, it was brouglit under the notice of Ilis Lxheellency the Governor General, on
the report of Mr. Rose of the 14th May, 1861, and on tlie lSth an order in Council was
made upon it, and on the 16th an order fromn the Departient to me, which I pray may be
read. (lue Book, pages 322, 328.)

I and Mr. Iubidge came to Ottawa on the 27th May, and remairied till the 7th
June, when I was rcealled in consequence of a change which was about to take place in
the bead of the Department. Mr. Rubidge remained. On the U7th June I made my report
to which I refer-and pray to have road (Blue Book, page 329.) I thon b.lieved I had
made the arrangemiîents so Complete as to the carrying on the works, their suporyision and
rmeasurements, that they could bc carried on till the end of the building season, with the
balance of the appropriation then on hand.

Whcn the H1on.,Mr. lose resigned on tlie 1th, day of June, there was in haud of the
appropriation $327,I0SG. 75, to which $200,000 were subscquently added by two order in
Council, as i understood.

Mr. Cauchon came into office, the same day Mr. tose lef1, and although I repeately
oJered my services to hiim, in regard to these buildings, and the general business of the
oflice, I never lad anything to do with theni, after bis coming in except to advise as t
the completing the boiler house on the 17th July, when Mr. Garth came Quebec about it,

I was not awarc that chases had not been lcft in thec walls of these buildings för gàs
and water supply. lt was the duty of tho architects to soe that the specificatiou ad
plans were made out for them. Itis not the duty of tlc Departmnent t) niake plans.
I thirk it was not myduty to look after this or any details of these buildings. Thi be-
longed to the arciitcts. The arcitects of the Departmnrital Buildings made a inistake
in, not giving the number of roomus required in the statement oflth accommodation by
seven ; and the mistake was not disdovered till after tie cortract was signed, acording' to
my report offlic lth' November, 1860. (Blue Book, page 164.) Sixteen rooms were
required.

The only written order for the change in the eastern Departmental Building, is thc
order of the 10th December, 1859. On the 28th February, 1860, the Commnissioner ap.
proved of the order of Messrs. Stent and Lver, jin the blue book, page 226, which I pray
may be read. All the other extra. work in the east wing of the eastern Departnenñtl
Block, was done by the contractors without any writtcn order, or any order. I ceitainly
did not object to it, and itwas returned in the inonthly estimate which 1 saw. I knew it
was necessary, and that it could be donc at no better time than it was. The only verbal
order I ever gave, was with reference .to thickoing the walls, and buttresses of tIíc
library, which Mr. Page thought still too thin, and upon his suggestion, I gave orders for
a fuither thickening of the walls, and buttresses.

1 made good this verbal order by a written one.
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i th SEPTEMBER 186

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., AIR

JosEPn SaPARD. ViCTOa BOURGEA.

SMUEL E1·:FER, further examined:
I assume the responsibility of the Buildings ns they are, apart from waste-

ful or erroncous, expenditure, and the systdui of heating and ventilating. I
think they will hereafter do, credit to Ithe Department and to the Provinec. ' I do
not assume the responsibility of thoir management. t sec no diffieulty in having
dhe extra work, under the assunted foundation line measured up, by sections of the
Building to the contract lin, and if this had been donc, there would have been less
room l dispute. There was a want of propor supervision at first, in regard to elcrks of
works; very, prompt action cannot always be taken by the Departient. Mr. Morris asked
for assistanee on the Ist March. Alr. Hutchison was appointed on the 17th April. Mr.
Grist, ou the 20th June. And Mr. Pelham was asked for on_ the 7th, and appointed on
tue 11thi July. I cannot teli why there was no estimate eailed for, or arrangement made
fur carrying out the system of hcating and ventilating, exterior to the Buildings, after the
plans ivero matured. I only approved in April, 1860, of, what had to be donc inside the
Builiings being proccded with. In view of the appropriation for the Buildings, the
systeui of heatigg and ventilating was not warranted, but I have already explained, jhat I
never suipposod the appropriation sufficient to complote the Buildings, fôr the reason f
have already given. The brick-work in the Parliamen tary Building donc latterly is not
god. ft las been subjocted to un'air oxposure. Sorme of it nust comne down and be re-
buit, and more eifectual ans taken to prevont injury against the comuing winter. There
is nu difuiuilty in distinguishing contraut fromu etra work, ln those Buildings. Iu their
exterior and internal arrangemrents, except whe:e erroncously contructed, and except the
additional flues, the Buildings arc iI, accordance with the contracts; and excepting the
Nep)ean facig, about whichl there is no roomu for' dispute.

L nover contemplated constrning the 6th clause of the contracts,as compelling the
contractors to make flues for the hcating the Buildings, as part of the contruot, beyond what
the plans showed. Thefirst arrangement iade with the architects, was made by the Gov-
ernment, who did not sec fit to re-consider it. I considered the arrangement t made with
them was superseded by the Order in Council The arrangement I made was the custom-
ary one, 5 per cent on the ontlay but it was not approved by the Department. The whole
matter is shown in correspondene. (Exhibits Nos. 54, 55, au 56.)

t understood froi the signatures of the architects to the progress estimatesé
which w'è' drav/n to show contract and extra works on different colurnus, that they hadý
satisfied theiselves that the quantities of work therein meutioned, had bon done, and
curecl asured and roturned; that the pric, s for edntract work werc il accrdance
whhi the shedule of prices, andthd extra work p-ics and reasonable, and' no ork
returned which was erroneous or superfluous, and none of the contract work returÉed a'
Cxtra. î have seon sornie walls in the Parliauient Building too thick, and somo iu wrong
plces. The walls over their proper thickness, I call superflous, so far as they ekCeed
their proper thickness. Those in wrong places are erroneous. I was not aware that all,
the walls haad been mîeasured, and rceturned as they are. I wxas not aware that stene from
the excavation hadI been r.eturned in the estimates as material delivcred ; it ought net to

ave licon done. I knew that the stone fronï the excavation had beca used in part for te
pick-faced ínasonry.

I have no knowledge of thI certificates issued by the Hon. Mr Gauchon, for t
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money in hand. I never saw anything in the office to authorize their issuing. I should
not have considered that certificates for warrants could be issued under these contracts,
without estimates of work done, and materials dclivered .to justify their issuing. I do
not think it was right to build a brick wall inside a stone wall, where the plan showed the
brick-work to be part of the wall. It made it unnecessarily thick.

A contract was drawn in the office of the Departmient in the usual form, and submit-
ted by the Commissioner for the approval of the Council. I learned from the Cominis
sioner, that he had some difficulty with his colleagues, on the clauses in his draft of con-
tract relating to extra works, and that he was on the point of sending in his resignation
on account of it. Knowing that if lie resigned, it would fall to me to execute the con-
tract, I then told him thàt if a contract were prepared which he woukd not sign,then
I would not siga it; and so the matter rested, I think for a day, when I learned that the
contract would be drawn by the law officers of the crown. This was done.

I considered that'it was the intention of the contract to pay for extra and additional
works, at their fair value, and this is made apparent by the objections to the draft whioh
were raised by Mr. McGreevy's lawyer. (See exhibit No. 41.) I think I was not present
at the signing of the contract, and cannot say vhether Mr. McGreevy made any objection
to it or not, but certainly the attaching of the schedule to it, which is on a printed forim
with lthe words " as well as for alterations, additions, or works dispensed with," was not
in accordance with his agreement, or with the 4th section of the 13th clause in the body
of the contract. I cannot account for the fict that the contracts were signed without first
striking out these words in the heading, for it was an error to leave them in. My attention
was not directed to it until some time after the works were begun, and I think that my
first note on the first estimate, whidh contained extra work, was written under the fulf
belief that the contract warranted that memorandum of mine on the March estimat.
From the first commencement of the extra works donc, to the period of their stoppage
that is for the first estimate for March, 1860, to thc last one for Noveiber, 1861, the prices
paid in their estimates for the extra and additional works have been regulated, or designed
to be regulated at what was their fair value, and not at the rates of the contract schedule.
This has been donc with the "fuli knowledge and approval of the Commissioner, from thé
commencement of these works, down to the period of his resignation in June 1861, and
he has directed Departmental action on'various occasions in reference to the payment for
these extra works. Not only has the interpretation which I have put on the contract,
been acted upon all along with the full knowledge of the Comnimissioner, but also with the
knowledge of the Government. Aftei- the Commissioner had communicated the Chief
Engineer's report on the state of the contract, by his report to Council 14th May, 1861,
(Blue Book, page 323,) and during all this time no objection las ever been raised to this
mode of allowing for extra and additional work. On tle schedule of tenders received by.
the Department, which I caused to be made, and which was submitted to Council, dated
15th November, 1859, I marked against Mr. McGrcevy's tender the word "informal' as
having omitted mention of fire-proofing, and a schedule of prices. No alterations were
made but such as arc specified in the list of questions and answers, which are attachedto
the contracts. They were made with my approval. Estimates of the value of the build.
ings by trades, were submitted by the architects.,I have referrcd to thein before, and nQo
other. These were not official. Heating and ventilation to a certain extent had been
provided for, as before explained, but nuither gas nor water supply was embraced i the
estimates further than the preparation for their introduction, as shown' in the plans and
specifications.
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l2th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

EMBERS PRESENT

JOHN WILSON Q C, Cun.MN

JOSEPH SH1EAUD, VICTOR IOURGEAU.

SAMUEL KEEFER, further examined
It was not known that the heating and ventilating would be attended with so mucli

outlay. The Government was not infIormed of it till the Commissioner submitted the Chief
Engineer's report on the 14th May, 1861. The Department was awarc of what the esti-
mates showed from time to time. It was the duty of the architects to have made the
estimate for heating and ventilating, whether it was asked or net, before they enbarked init. These buildings are not the only work I have to attend to, as theDeputy Commis-sioner of Publie Works. There are various other works, engineering and architectural
ail over the two Provinces to be looked after, sucih as roads, bridges, canaisslides piersharbours and light-houses. The Deputy Comnimissioner must neccssarily rèside at the seat
of Governnent, and cannot be long absent from the duties of his ofice ; and in the man-
agement and superintendence of these various works, engineers, architects and, supcrintend-
dents must be employed, and have local charges assigned thein, aud must have the
confidence of the Department until' they are,, found unworthy of it. I make thcseobservations to show that it is impossible for the Deputy Conmmissioner-to have his whole
attention directed to these buildings.

(Signed) S uEL KEEFER

3th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., CH aIrAN

JOSEPH SHEARD ICTOR EAU.

WILLIAm HUTORISON, sworn
I an Clerk of Works for the Eastern Départientat building. I was a builder in

Montreal for about 20 years. I assumcd my duty as Clerk cf Works on the 29th April
1860 When I came, about 50 cubic yards of the front wall were built, and the excava-
tions were made tothe basement floor lie. The boiler ihose was excavated to its deptI
part of the day excavation of the drain had been removed outside the building of theboiler house.

I acted under the instructions cf Mr. Morris, who direted me as te alteratim of
sketches he had. I had tracings of the contract plans, and these werc inI an office 'whereI had access te themn I laid eut the walls,p andi. they wer~e correct whef thie basement
walls were laid upon them. There was one all tnly out of plade a:ot,; itarose fron thesketch Mr. Moi'ris gave me, being wrong in te figurë feot, it was 24 y 8 or 9 fét
hWas measured as aextr aNd.ablunde smaåfrd for the proress estimate froe

14
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t1e beginning, t l1 neasured for the Departental buildings for. the month of June,
1861, when iMr. i spn caie. I was told to mea:sre for the month of April, soon after
I cane, and I contit ì tu to do sio frinî onth to onth. I measuredc the excavation, earth
andi rock and :î1 tho works, frin the time I caie till Mr. Pattison cane. Igave the
measurements and a rough copy il the estiniate to the architects, and they added the
piees ui checkei t he., imates. Wiel i kew~the prices I added them :lyself.

lT architects set the pricet . I meared all the contract work as such, and the
extra work as extra. iThe day's work bills were always for the extras. The sehe
dule of prices for the contract Wias adlered to as iear ns possible, but the schedule
prices wtro never apid to extra work. lure is not nmuch dißmculty in telling ihat
is con tract ild what extra work in the builinîs. I Can show the extra work under the
founnatins, 1nd L onn show tle extia work in dvery wall. Th1 building has been sub.
stantially b. ilt 9-eordng to thecontractr and th cdditional work can be sho wn. During
the construction of* thia. b.uild!ing,, hí'bourers' wa.;;cs wvb're on thie average 80 cents, masons
81.50 te S t.75,-brickkyers 51.75, stone eutters $1.75. L cannot speak positively as to
earpnciters, but tei rat 'rom 125 to S 1.50 pC)r day.

Sconsder ail thtie: cavation for the castern block worth 25 cents a yard. 1ock
Ceavatoni dta iet.s worth $1.50. une depth with another. 'lTherc was a great d ai
of rock excavation in the drain. The roek exdavation in the main drain to 20 feet deep is
worth $2, and fronm that to its depth $3 per yard. 'l'ie piunpirig extra. The branch dùains
tue snIame. ihe ducts ir on the top of te drains,.wherever they could be so.placCd.
1ThC exuavations woro not too widc. smne had to be widined. The rock from the excava.
tion ras god for rubble i asonry, end Cut-stule Ioi ducts, anid inside work. tw' 5 aL
little rough .

I always t easured the rock froi the excavation, as, material delivered every month.
I measured it; aud the architects ailowed 54 fret to a toise at S7 cents. I got the working

plans fromi tc arh itects. There was great difficulity in getting detailed plans. I
my opini a coitraetor ought te have'his detailed plans at the commencement of
the builing. The oss to tlic coitractor is this, if ho 'has all his zioulds le
canl cut up his b Lso advantage if le ha n hoe will often haveo lav aside
pieces Of block tili bel cai use thtem. The masons liad often to be ioved fromi one place
to aînther, to wurk tii tho phols were ready. Il ,nen arC pushetd the work i never so
weil dhoie, and theyworo oltcipusheu from this cause. 1n soute cases they were 0 öhur
ried thUt the stone wouild Le built lin the wall, niot rubbed, as it shouild have beenud s0
even uteeted] the m ieureit. Ninîe-tenths of lirchiteCts do not give plans when the
iugth, andIt thlecse -arcbitects were not the ex1cption I have got plans for a building al at
oi; and. in a contract e $48,000, tiere was no extra wrk, froin all te plans7 being
copikte. it is tro 4tu the Oractice of the architects iot to have the plans. I aliays
ried to carry out ite rders et tire architnets, an Mr. Morris, although I had dilferences

ef opiiotwith titen. We diffied chiefly about the construction of ,the roof, andï they
lid their oîiî way.. I ihotught mine was te bcst, and still tiink so. The forenian of
the contracter had to make unineeths of the detailed drawings, ant submnit theim to tbe
airchtcts for :pproil, in order to have tlier in time. I am acquainted with the nodes

umînsumenit. ln M otreal. I built the baiking building of the Bank of Montreathe
Baik of British North America, the St. Andrew's Church, Ilighi Sehool and, St. Pabrick,
Iiitspital, anid a great muauy pri-ate buildings in Monfreil. I built C ChaCner sCbwîchu ad
andthe bankitg hons of the Bank of Brirish North Aiîerica in Quebec. I was engaed
to.sup·ertned and did superintentid fi of th batking houses in the ipLcr Provine
nmanagad t8CIem t a. I saw lt. I do know. the prices ati value of wo'rk Rubbleso
masonr; is nicnsurd in ioal by the toise of 80 feet, cut stono by face, mea
Openi gs are ail ueasured in rubbie nasonry, uit ceducted in cut stono inai bci or
including flies. ibble îîasonry, such as is in the foundations of these buildings bae,
done in Montrcal for 86.50 to -7 per toise of,86 feet. A toise of 54feet wouid ba
less $4.33 to $47. In Montreal rubble stone and lime are 20 per cent deñer n
Ottawa. Sand is cheaper in a groter proportion.

In buildings like these a contracter cantot get the saiM amount of la
men employed as ho can on s all buildings. The rubbe masotnry in ioe1 D
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r02! foundâtion to top of the lowest part of' the màin cornice 'is worth per cubic .ard
.7 or $5.84 per toise of 54 feet, or about $8.50 per toisé of 86 feet. For the first 10

fet above the cornice 10 per cent, for: the next 10 feet 15 per cent., and 15 per cent. on
every l ieet, far ais any height of towcr on e Dþartnental Buildings goes siould be
atidled.

The main tower of the ,rliament Building would cost more as it went up. TIC
masonry in the ducts and drains, incasuring the fice work as rubble, is worthS:4 per
vard, deductin g open. gs, or $4.,8 perý toise, of 54 fact. These prices include theimeas-
urent if th,, ut-stune facings, and openings in the buildings, but exclude the openings
lu the drains and ducts, and ail these prices include a profit of 0 per cent, Lto the coU-
tetors. The pick-faced stone work ii the ducls and draius, is wortiî 25 cents per foot,
fceu measure, including material. T e actual cost of the labour is 10 cents a foot, but I
ald 15 cents for the material, and profit on the materialtatd labour.

Thie arches and inverts, I value the sanie. Ticy arc wbrth 78 cents a foot, mcasured
on the soffit. This includes the skewback. Labour is worth 40aets, material, 25 cents.
Profit ou both, 13 cents, in ail 78 cents, a.foot.' The ston work in the boiler house the
avenge a oe of one foot, will requir, two feet of stone. The cost of a cubic foot of stone,
is 25ents. Two flet i-equired jor one of lace, 5 cent par fout, fîhoe. Dressing per

t. superfical. 20 cents, to which I add, I.cents for profit, 84 cents- pr foot on the fa.
The arrh iii the boiler hous, I meiasured the face and soilil, and f alowed fifty par ceut
mre 1 er fuot thanl the plain f4ced work. The picik-faced .rches, through the division

ils, J put at 61 cents per foot, oUn the faece. 1 rucusure the soflt and the face on cach
sid. The. arches wiLl averua threce feet thiik over the buildiugs. E'ach rarch contains
about :!6 cbie feet, ut 25 cents per foot. Cuttinig, 35 feet thre.inchos,'at 25 cents pcr
fri. Th stone iii each arcli is word $9. Labour, $8.81. Profit, $3.56, in al.
SM' 37 r aci arch, or (31 cents pur foot, superficial. Tli Nepen stone facing is worth
24 eents per ibont, superficial.

The stone is worth whcna quarried, $7 par toise, of 216 feet; which wili make 135 feoet
oF'locfiaag. -. t will take 3½ loads to carry a toise, at $2.50, $8.75 a toise. T'he drssing of
the toise which would 'ake 15 yàrds, is worth$7.50, or about 5P ients a foot. Point ng
iubihe wall, 17 cents pur yard, making $255, $25.80 is the actul cost 6f a toise of

,andl what facing it produeus. To this i add 20 per cent, 85.1G, muaking in ail, 830.9i
fr i u fut, or 28 cents pur ifot, superficial, in the wall, poîitud and fi ished. Limre
stonueing donc i th same way. would have cost 16 cents por foot, superficia!, 7 cents
re o is the differenue betweein Napean and lime stone 1 detail the lime stone, thus :
. tose sritable for coursed work, would cost at the building, 88, dressing saie as Nepean
poinriîar 1ha sine. Te cost of 13:5}feet, is $1805, to which add 20 per cent, $3.60, in
ai., $205. Oio stone is wortl deliered la Ottawa, Gcents per foot, 25 cents at thi
qatrry; audfrcight 15 cen rs ; rnHway, cents; cartage, 5 cents; contingencies, 3 ceuts ; ià
a. O cents; 10 par cant to cut it up for the atonec-utters ; l all, 66 cents. Tlc
dr~ir, plain 'faced per foot, is worth 16 cents ; plain cirecàlar work, 25 cents ; sak

raight work, 18 cents ; circular, 27 cents moilded straight work, 35 cents ; miuulded
e renbr,.5 cents ; crandled and ehiselled work,16 cents ; rubbing, plain faced, 3 cents

V mujhld work, rubbed, 7, ents ; labour on quins, 10 cents.

These prices for cutting nake up the actual cost, and to them, to the contractor, I
oa ad d20 p)er cent. Brockville stone, I value the ,same as Ohio-the stone costs less,

but thac wOrk is more, aad n rc waste. In mcsu·ing briekwork, tic openings are ex-
clId but no c flues here. 'Thc briC-work in these Departmental Buildings, is worth
812.5 a ihouas and, which inelades a profit of 20 per cent. 'flherc were different sized brick
irda buildings, when iieasured the, tihere were 1S bricks to a cubic foot, anà this
a fr avage. I ueasured thei work for tie progress estimates on tie eastern Depart,
mnactal tui'dinagi for the year 1860, and to'Iane, 1861. Mr. Morris did not do it. i
mazesured for t1e progress estianatas as'near as I could, but I re.measurid tIc work for Mr.
Page, fa fu it was then done. The excavation in the main drain, was not wide enoash

had to widea it whén it was determined to put three ducts over thedi-aine. t
1rd t wa not deterLüined hEdw tÈl was to be. The 1o*deiing of âle eíöëaiationà of thié6
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boiler houseý caused the drains to be deeper, so as to drain it. The eloor of the boilerŽ
house mentioned in the contract, was to be four feet under the basement'ficor, and one;fonö
for footings. The actual one is 10 feet under it, or 12 feet three-inches to the footingsof
the walls. The excavations and drains, were made a little under this last depth. The
stone taken from the foundations, was built in the rubble walls of the eastern building
There is none left in fact. The bard-pan is in the east wing. There was bard-pan in
the bottom, aud hard digging for four feet over ail that part of-the building- I -tated
what it was to the architects, and it was all returned as hard pan, I suppose. The dok
joists arc as they should be, the rafters arc a littie widcr. I ordered sonie of them to be
so. They arc 14 inches apart, they wcre to be 14 inches from centre to centre. The iron
joists are 20 inches apart, over the record rorms, instead of 14 inches ase specified. I djd
not object to them, nor was zy attention evcr called to the distinction, which was this:
Certain of the rooms calld record rooinis, were by the original specifleation to hàve ir n
joists, 14 inches apart Thon itvas nranged that all the wooden joists were to be sup-
planted by iron ones, at 20 inches apart, and instead of making the parts, which were
originally intended to be wood, with joists 20 inches apart, and the record rooms 14 inches
thcy were all niade 20 inches apart. The iron joists could have been-got delivered here
at S80 a ton.

I never disobeycd the orders of the architects, but I sometimes wished my own way
and they wanted theirs. Sometitmes I got it, sometimes they inade me do theirs, which
I shoud not have done, if I had becu allowed to (o <as I wished. I do not remembei,
what the letters wcre about, of vhich the archictcecte and Mr. Morris have spoken, butI
recollect I coul not understand them,' and I carried theni back to be altered, but Mr.
Stent would not do it; I meant no disobedience of orders. i was ordered by Mr. Page
when he was here, to inake plans showing how the castern Departmental Building was
built, and I made theni. When Mr. Page came, I showed bini my measurements of the
building as it was, in figures. Hie directed nIe t go and imake plans of the work a *i
was, and I did it, up to the ground floor, showing what was contract, and what extra. I
subsequently rade plans of ail the work. The additional work is on what we cal1 the-east
extension, and was intended for the Bureau of Agriculture. s I understandthe Iower
roor is 45 by 31 feet, and intended for a model room. I do not think this styleof
building well adapted to this climate, wantof cave projection is the fault. The water is
not thrown froi the wall. The dceep vallcys are an objection and should be avoided I do
not think the want of chases or water, in the walls, a serions matter. Y oucannot i ltis
climate have chases in the outer walls, and bells and gas can lbe put in c brickalls
withont much expense. I think aill water and gas pipes, and bell wire should be asac,
cessible for repair as possible, so as npt to beunsightly.

The pins showing the centre lines of the building, werc in wlen I came on theIo
I omitted to speak 'of the prices of the hard-pan spoken of, the filling and rammingthetwo.
kinds of Nepean stone flagging, in the bottou of the ducts, the roofing ad slating, and ihe
branch drain. The excavation of the hard pan or the four feet hard, digging is wòrth 60
cents per yard. illing from spoil bank 20 cents pur yard. The ramming was re rna
as extra days' work in the progress cstimates. The Nepean flagging in the bottom af e
air ducts is worth S cents per superficial foot laid.

The flagging over the cold air ducts perforated is worth 56 cents per foot. This
cludes all the work on it, laid in its phree. In the branch drain with the dish boton,
this bottom is worth 63 cents a foot face measure. The rough flagging covering it,ls
worth 10 cents. The sides the same price as ducts and drains. Plain slating is $8;40
per scuare, orianental $9,60. The Ohio stone in the quoins in the building is worti74
cents a foot superficial in the wall. Limestone isworth 44 cents, the differerwe isO
cents per foot. Ail these inelude a profit of 20 per cent. The value of roofling iswoith
$21 a thousand feet, board measure, this inc'ldcs lumber, boards, and labour.
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I 5th SEPTEMBER, i862.

ME3RS JR SENT:

JOHN WiLSON, Q, ., Chrnu ,

VICoTn BOVLGÈAU, Esq., DiVID STAInx, Secretary.

WIrLAM HUTCImsoN, further examined:
The greater part, certainly over two thirds of the stone for cnt stone in the sides of the

ducts and drains, came from the excavation but the stone for the arches is from the quarry
in Gloucester. The dressed stone now onthe ground is more than half from the excavation
the rest fromn the Gloucester quarry. The masonry in the ducts and drains except the
rough arches, was chiefly built of the stone from the excavation, a very small part of stone
brought from other quarries. Nearly two thirds of the rubble stone in the .whole bud-
ing, is from the excavations The himber for coveing the foundation walls as the work
proceeded, and the time it took to covcr them, were returned as exLtra work by order of
the architects froi month to month as the work progressed. Tlis uimber was afterwards
taken by the contractors, and so much allowed for tear and wcar while itwas used. The
pumping of water from the excavations was also returned as extra days' work every mònth
in which pumping was done.

In buildings like these, the actual level Of the ground should havo becu shown
and test pits ought to have been sunk, before the plans w re completed, and
exhibited, to contractors. The plans for heating aud ventilating shoud have
been mnatured and shown also, it *ould have saved a vast expense in extra work.
The cxtra work was carried out with as mueli care as the contact work ia the
castern Departmental buildings.

There was unnecessary expeuse In making the sidewalls of the hot air ebambers
thick enough te erry the joists. The joists ought to have gone over to the principal
wal; this would have saved the wall from the spring of the arch, and saVed the fillingin1
above the spring of the arch to the floor, with concrete. The brick wall on Mr. Garth's
plan showedthe brick lining as part of the principal wall. As they are butit the prmnci-
pal walls are wholly built of stone, and the brick wall against it, uselessly as I suppose.
These walls are about 500 feet long in ail. The -foundation wall waàý 9 inches thieker to
support the lining, and the lining andflling above the arch is superfnuouis.

The principal drain from the building over whici all tiree of the air duets, part of
the way, and five the other part, arc situated, runs nearly .orth from the building to the
bank, 385 feet, and is in some places 30 feet deep in rock, while if the drain rhad been
carried directly to thé bank, its length would have been 7 feet, atid the decepest eseava-
tion about 21feet. The drains are now open at the bank and it is intended te lead the
drainage, as I have heard in pipes te the Ottawariver. Tie drains as they are now Con-
structed, are nearer the river than t think they ought te have been, but if the pipes are
made cf any mater·ial cheaper than sive r they cannot cost so much as the niasonry. I
never hcard of any reason for mnaking this drain whereitis. The foundations in th erear
wal, of the west wing, and part of the tower, were stepped in the rock by stone cditers at un
expense of $818, extra days' werk; it oughit t have been done byg uarry-mnet andwould
have cost $56. This was donée chiefly before 1 came. The stepping in the weste n
partmental buildings, 1 did with the quarry-nien. The roof .in my opinion is too heavy.
It would have been better with 25 per cent less lumber i. IL, tic construction f the
roof, I wish it stated, as the W'orkiwent on, if my vieiadi been:àdopted, the röd òud
have been finished toeic maintower. As Lt is, oy a sxnal.ortion s slatedat
rest is coveredi wit. felting, in ad emporary way but a expense of over 2000

(Signed) WxLItú i HxücmHsoN
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GEORGE IBEoWN I>ELHAM sworn:
I was educated an Architect, but fo))owcA the business cf a Contractor. 1ave

been elerk of works for the Western Departm ental Building since the 25th July, 1860,
but I was appointed on the ilth July. I was sent to assist Mr. Morris as assistant clerk
of works. I reported wysclf to hix on the 11th July, on my arriva], and he instructed
me to go uron the Parliament Building for a fortnight or so, to look round generally, and
then I should take the Western Diepartenotal Buildingentirely to myself. Itook charge
of the Western Departmental Building on the 25th July, 1860; at that time the clay
had been nearly excavated for the south and the west wings. The surface of the ground
had been reioved frou the east -wing betw'een 3 and four feet, atd a little of the rock ex-
cavation in thea main drain, beginning at the river end. We couplted the excayation of
the two wings first and started the masonry on themi. I lhad plans from the, architects
and plans fromn Mr. Garth of the cold air ducts, to enable me to start the masonry. Ifound
the heating and ventilating showed a greater depth thîm the arehitect's plans. I asked
Mr. Morris wlît t was to do ; he told me to go deop enough in the basementto get rooms
il fet 3 inches, and 2 feet I inches for the footrings; i did so': these dcephs were about
2 »t 3 inches deeper in the back rooms than the contract plans showed.

The plans for the front part of the building showed no basement story, and the exea-
vation in this was to be 4 feit for tronches for the footings of the walls; ail wider and
dceper than thiis was extra. I excavated the whole of the bascrment in front to a depth of
9 feet on an averaoe over the whole area; this was ail extra except the trenches for the
footings of the walls to the depth of 4 feot as shown on theontract plans. At the west
angle of the building tho clay was 7 fect 6 inches thick, the rock 2 foot 2 inches- At the
youthwest angle the earth was f3 inches, the rock 5 feet 1 inch At the south-east angle
the clay was 8 fet 3 inches, rock 1 foot. At the north-east angle the Clay was 7 feet 3
inches, rock 5 feet 3 inches.

The averago depth of clay on the whole area was 6 fot ; rock 4 feet. The iength of
the main scwcr and ducts over it, frou the boiler house to the edge of the bank of" the"
river, is 368 fet; width at top average, 24 feet; depth on the average, 27 f4t; deepest
part, 29 fot; width at botton average, 14 feet. The drain, when fiuished, was 2 feet 6
luches wide by 4 foot 6 inches high; top aud bottom arched. This excavation was built

up of solid masonry froum tho bottotu to 6 iuches over the arch stones of the drain, being
an average of 9 feet. At this height the masonry was levelled' ofi, and three ôoldair
ducts set off upon it 3 fet 9 inches wide by3 foet inuches highl, fat on tho bott om, ached
on the top. Solid masonry betwnc, to a heighit of 5 feet 9 inches, where the masonry
was again levelled off, and upon iÏ two more cold air daeLs of the samc size were.set off
and the nîasoury built ou an average of 6 feot i height. The e9cavation thus conpleted
contained the drain at the bottom, neXt upon iL three cold air ducts, and next upon thexa
two cold air ducts.

The plan L,I now put ia, to show the plotting and the section of the drain,itsIength
width aud depth.

The plan M, I now put in, shows the sections of the duets over the rain, and he eX'
cavatioriand masonry, also a section of th' drain and ducts as finished.. I think it cou
have bncon ostructed at a third less work than it was, but I amu not certin, from the
turc of'the rock which laid at different aud irregular angles ag:inst the rurof the d ain.
I made the plans I now put in during the winter oF 1869-'61. ut tho request of Mr. e
there was -no plan of Lit while the work was going on. Mr. Morris staked out the lihe of
the drain and I directed the exeavations. I generally took my instructions frooe Mr.
Morris, sanctioned by the ;rchitects, but no measurements wore givnine. I was told'àL
Lake the drain from the boiler house and give it a fall of 2 inches in 10 feet. I had no
special directions as to width, but it had-been comneed aud I llboved thewidthb u
,l was directed to excavite tie boiler house 13-feet belo'W the basementfoor ine, andhi
was tie depth of the bottom of the drain as Lit left the boiler house: the boiler hduse wai1
pick-faced raasonry. The drain and ductis inside the building we'rc also pik-faed bu
outside the drain was pick4aced and the cold iir ducts rubble masonry exceptia3f£f
fron the end where the sides aud arclies were eutstone. The bottoms oE' the du
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through were paved with Nepean iflag stones. The stone from te excavation which was
good was used for rubble masonry and pikfaced tone work ; what was bad *as taken wes t
of the building wbere it now is; no.part of itl was neasured by me as material delivercd,
but when it was built in the valls f returned it as masonry, and when it was dressed I
returned it as dressed stone in the monthly estimatcs of work done. ' h c; stone fromn tiC
excavation 'was used in filling up the éxcavation for the; drains and duets,, and for -the
heavy work in the foundatious.

Two-thirds of the rubble masonry ln the wall ite fonodations and basement of the
building, werc stone from the excavations and the samie proportion in the drains an d ducts
I should say tliat two-thirds Of all the extra work in the foundations ducts, and drains
was made from the stone fromt the excavation. I mcasured, for the mnontbly estinmaies, ub
to the time r, Pattison was appointed to do it, in Juno, 1861 ; I mado'the measureients
as accurately as I ould, and on "a measurement in the winter of 1860-61, it was found uy
monthly returis were rather under thanl over. The contractor's forean laid outathe wall-
but t theckcd theni aid they'are correct n the western Departuental Building

The cxcavation in the main sewer and dcts was completed ln 1S60 ; I began the m-
sonry in thei and the boler house i M.arch, 1861. The walls in the boiler house are4
feet 6 inches at bottomi, 3 feet 9 lnches at top they batter 9 inches. ýThe boiler house
masonry is of large stone fron the Gloucester quarries-~there inay have been a few fromi
the excavation. The averago number of feet of pick-facd masonry done in winter, was
fromn-10 to 12 foet per day a man, fae mensure. The men were working by the piece;
I think they got fron 10 to 12 cents a foot, but I cannot say ; it was doue by masons who
had been on the building and whom the contractors wishedto kÎep on during the wintýtr
Ini not acquainted with the general mode of measuring work in this country, but, be
lieve, in Ottawa it is face measurement., The division walls arc thicker than lthe plan
shows. Mr. Morris told nie the walls were to boeof the same thickness as in the eastern
Departueutal Building, where it had been settled what the walls were to be; t afterwards
cousulted with the architects wlo said it was right. There is one entrance to the boier
bouse from the back area, ô feet 8 inches ivide, directly on the landing, from whiehi you
get to tie bottoi of the boiler house by a flight of steps ; there is no way to it by the
basernent, excepbttrough the baseaent rooms. There is another door from the area behind
3 fet by 9 feet wide, into the west corridor, and through this door and round tec corridors>
1 dîst-mee of 1M0 feet, the fuel will have bo be carried to bte fuel rooms.

The architcets direeted sates to be built of Nepean ston e instead of fire brický there
wouild be a saving in this; I cannot teil how nucli The safe5 are not as ia the contraCt
plan as I understand theni they have now iroa joisting nd a concretc floor at the base
ment, instead of an arch. I think the arch was safer. There is litte differece in ex-
pense between the iron joists and conerete floor, and the arci. The safe roouîs are ot
iined with Týronto pressed brick inside, but white brick, made, I think, at roekvilcle 1

nniot say whether theyare as good as Toronto brick, which I never saw.
The buttresses at the west entrance and at the angle of the southï-west corner and east

doors are not shown on the baseinent plan, but thiey arc on the ground plan and elevition.
1 did not hllow thenm as extra, creept under the foundationý lin, as they weor showna
the ground plan and eleation. I thoughit was a mistake they were not shown o the
basmcinnt 'plan. 11here is au alteration. on the east front it is a projection of 3
feet by 22; the Windows in it are as la bbe contract plan thie architects ordred tthis,
and the three feet at achi end and teut stone quoies on it are ext ra; lad
trcing of it givent toume by thim. t the stairease windows there areera desîi
inside, by order of the architects. The pla showed ordinary widows as I' roois; but
on the 1th l\Iay, 1861, I had an order to make: the indows doble-cased with t sté
through ; this made era wi- o' windows, 8 innunibüer The otagoi t 'wcr the
iorth-west agle is intrLased in siz3 feet 9 inches on bte nort, 9 feet on the:sou nd

9 foot én bhe east it was orded by thearchtects upon éjartm:enta dr, asf
understodl. iThe aae wals are 'carried to bte Yöck;tis -was reqîired. hewalae
9 mches below the basemeri foor Ine Three arces ln staircases were o1dered ntead of
iron gi.rders. 01ue ile a1 as tIn ro.for etern btthe 'ow t teeuir
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ed I measured as contract work, and what was extra as extra extra thicknesses of walls
were mcasured extra.

In the rough rubble work I measured openings, in the brick work 1 deducted them.
I allowed 20 bricks to the cubic foot. I measured the brick, 19 and 20 was the general
average to the foot. In making the excavation around the building, we found many
boulders, and the excavation iad to be made wider than it otherwise would. I allowed 5
feet on the east front, 4 feet on the south, and 3 feet on tho west, and bôhind 4 feet.
Beyond the walls I allowed no days' work extra, but around the buildingthe boulders and
earth fell in, and I allowed the measurement I haye nentioned, as a liberal allowance for
the trouble, as the earth had to be carted away. I do not know who 'ordered the bouchard
work in the arches in the division: walls, it was the architects or Mr. Morris, and it
is the same in the other building. I think they were of no use; fair rubble masonry for
the ducts and arches would have been as:good. I think the brickwork was as good as in
the castern, it is rougher, but as strong; we had not so good a class of ien, and the work
in the east wing has been more exposed.

The whole building was done in nearly four months. We were stepping some of the
foundations, as late as the 24th June, 1861. Part of the cornice on the west front is eut
a little. I.think it was pushed out in putting on the roof.

From tlie uonth of June, I superintended the building, and made the estimates, and
I made rough plans of the work, as Iwcnt along -from these I afterwards made thie plans
for Mr. Page. The ground floor plan I put in, muarked N. I returned the quantity, not
the price of the iron joists. There was no delay to speak of, in getting detailed drawngs.
The other Departiental building was four months in advauce of tliis, and the details of
both were alike i many cases. I was sinetimes delaycd a little in waiting for them from
the other Departimental building. I drew all plans whieh I put in marked.

I was appointed by the Hon. Mr. Rose, but nothing was said about salary then, but
I got $60 a nmonth till the Ion. Mr.,Cauchon came into office when 'I got $83 a month.
I was told I should have the same pay as others, and my back pay the same as the others,
but I have not got it. Mr. Rose told me I should be put on the same footing as the
others, when he was here in September, 1860, and it was promùised from tine to timre, but
I have not got it yet. Mr. 1-lutchison" got his pay increased, but mine was not, and it
remains at $83 a month, the others are $100, except Mr. Larose, who got $116.

1 returned no hard-pan, there is none under the Western Departmental Building. I
returned clay and rock only. The clay was full of boulders fron 6 inches to 4 feet in
diameter, and pebbles mixed. It was afterwards returned by the architects as boulder
excavation, upon conversation with the contracto-s. The architects rcturned the saie
excavation in the winter, as half rock, it was frozen, and the contractors said it was as bad
as rock. There were two windows in the water closets finished outside, with cut stoDe,
like the windows intlic stair cases, but with more work. I had no orders, but the detailed
plan showed it, and I workedto that.

The balcony over the south entrance door is extra. I had a detailed drawing of thlat,
and also a window over, which was increased from 3 to 4 lights, and other slight alterations,
which I had in the detailed drawing of it. There is an extra in the main cornice, it s
larger and lias more labour on it. I had the detail of this fromthe architects. I mad 'a
sketch of the cornice on the seale from the original drawing. Comparing this with the
detailed drawing as 1 got iL froni the architects, thcy do not agree. I should say, the work
on the cornice as exeeuted, was 25 per cent över the other. The architects ,amitted lie
one detailed was larger, but they said it made no more work. The contractors claimed it
as an extra.

I think when the work started, there ought to bave been two clerks of works besi 1ew
Mr. Morris., On the Parliaument Building, when the masonry was started, there ough:t
have been twQ. clerks of works.

Si Bgne ' G O R O ]oWNb Pr H -.Signed,
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i6th SEPTEMBER 1862.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHX WILSON Q. C., COHAIRMAN.

JOSEPH SHEARD, VICTOR OTJRGEAU.

ToUSSAINT TRUDEAU, sworn:

II am the Secrctary of the Departm nt of Publie Works. I was appointed about the
middle of December, 1s59. I receive all tc letters of the Dcpartmnent, and the progress
estiluates comne first into my bands, as well as aIll the letters addressed direct to the De-
partment. 1 reccive theletters and whatever is enclosed, and, subniit them to the Com.
misioner. When the chief Commissioner and deputy arc both prescnt, the letters and
papers rceived during the day, are submitted to then. If either is absent they are sub-
muitted to which ever of thei is prcscnt. If an estimate for thesc buildings were receiv-
cd, the chief cormissioner or deputy ,would direct its reference to Engineer's Office, from
that it would come to the connissioner again, and would gencrally be' referred to the IDe-
puty Conunissioner before it was paid. The chief Commissioner orders the payuient of
the estinates when he is in townI, whn lihe is uot, the deputy orders the paynient. Either
of thema disposes:of the business. There is no written, order for the payment of an esti-
iiate more than an ordinary account. They are treated alike; and no writtcn order given
by the commissioner or deputy for their payient. I attend when the business is dispos d
ot, and T am dirceted to pay what is to bc paid, without any writteu memorandum. i 1
then send the estiniate or account to the Accountant, Mr. Baine, who checks the calcula-
rions, and prepares a certificate that so imuch is due the party entitled to it. It then
coies back to me, I examine it as to its date, and agreement with the note of it on the
margin of the book from whieh it is eut, to sec that they agree. 1 notice whether it is
charged to the riglit account,,and from the right appropriation. When I am satisfied of
these things, I put my initiails to the certificate. IL is thon taken to the commissioner by
the accountant for his signature, or in his absence, the deputy commissioner. It is then
sent to the Minister of Finance, who sees whether there is money appropriated for its pay-
msent, and on hia certiflate that there is money, a warrant is issued for its payment.

17 th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MEMBERS PREsENT

JoHN WILSON-, Q. ., CHÂIRMAN

OSEPL SE1EARD, VICTOR ]OURGEAU.

Touss.mT TRUDEAU, further examine
li writing official letters I geneially say I am directe< by the coimmissioner todit,

for if the Deputy orders ne, i understand him te do it in the nane of te Commiaiêöer.
F look at my letter of the 7th ebruary 860 Ehibit No. 5.) am no -re

to say by whose direction I ote it nor I p eparêd tosay by whose directió l@ rte
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my letter of the Sth March, (Exhibit No. 46.) I look at iny letter as Secretary of the
Department, of the 2:3rd Mar1h, 1860, to Messrs. Fuler & Joues, (Exhibit No. 43,) ad
to Messrs. Stent & Laver, of the same date, markud (Exhibit Ng. 47.) I look at tie copy
of a letter of Messrs. Stout & Laver, of the 12th March, 1800, to the DOpartient. I have
examined the oopy with ti original, nd I find my own note on the back of the original

aet on this." t was.acting ou the memorandum on the back of this tlat I wrote tl
letters of the 23rd March, to Me.îs. Fuller & Jones, and Melcssrs. Stent & Laver.

I find on tho back of the letter of Messrs. Stent & Laver, a memorandum níade by
the Deputy (unnissonert t e tb îmsoner in these words. "This s a good sugges.
tion, and l recomnmend thaut it hle at once acted on by calling upon caeh of the architets,
.nd the clerk oa works to forward a list of' the price ulon which the extra work should
bc returned and paid for it the progress estimatés " i caniot recolle:t that he Coin-
missioner directed me to write the letters oùfthe 23rd March, but this memoraduun is of
a class ahvays refered to the Xuuunissionec, and T have o doubt, the directions to act,
were given to rue by him.

Signed.) T., T a reAU.

ThOMAs McGEEEVv, swornL

I an contractor for the Parlianient Railding. I was ti original tenderer for tho
whole work. 1 ave in no, schedule of prices Wiith my tender. 'J'The Order ia Conucil
giving me the éoutract made it a condition I was to put in a schelule or prices. i put in
a schedule, it wns made on the printed forai, and 1. have not seen it since. M r. Keefer
said the prices ii it would overrua the contract before the work was finished ; thcy were
too high. 11e said thc archiects were preparing one which should, apply to the coutr
work on1ly. I said i slould 'not sign one which should apply to extra work, unids itvere
one to my own satisfat:tion. I mide objections to some of' the clauses in' the cotract, and
it took somne days to setle the contract. I got a'note froni Mr. Koefer to say tie contract
was ready, and i went over to sign it. I had read the contract beforc, but I did iot read il
thon. 1 did not read the schedule, or kunw that the heading of itapplîed to extra or addi-
tional work 'when I signed the contract. I signed it the 1vening I wout 'o'r. Whenthe
contract was being drawn I; understood, the schedule vas not to apply to extra or additional
work. Inever had any priv-te conversation with Mr. Rose or any mendber orcthe Uover-
ment abont it. î think Mr. IRose kncw it was not to apply, but 1. cauot sweár to it.

As soon as the contraut and specifications were printed,1 I saw that the heading
applied to extra and additional work, and I went to Mr. Kofer immediat y about it, and
spoke'to him. le said r need not mind. It was a misiake in not leaving out the lcad-
ing, it would be all right, or to this effect. I thiuk, but arm not certain, either Mr. Jones'
or Mr. Ilaycock, was with me at the ime It was bctween Mr. Keefer n ne thaît the
agreement was màdc that the schedulo cf pricos should not be applied to extra or addi-
tional work, before the contract was signcd. Nothing was said about the scliedule whem
the contract was signed. If I had noticed the heading of th schedule i would iot lhave
signed it. Nothing was said about it till I saw it printed, as I havr stated.

(Signed,) Trias. McGmaEEr.

J OHN HENRY PATTISON sWorn,:

I an an Architect and Building Survyor by profession. I have followo ti 2t 92>
14 in England and nearly 8 years bore. I was appointedi on the lst day òf Jùne, 1861.
i put in a copy of the letter appointing me end detailing my duties. (Exhibit No. ß4.)
I immediately entered uponi miy duties, and commnenced measuring the work done itiay
1861. I measured fr-om that time te the present on these Departmental Bi idingsi 
had noth'ing to do with the Parliament Building. L measured the work montly a
out the quantities nd handed them te the Arcdhitects. i measured for: MayJ TneNil
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aud A tjUst. I had commenced witÉ the September estimate, and I had also checked all
the measurementÊ.,of the excavation in the sewers, ducts and main buildings, the rubble
jusonry in al these, and sundry minor mcasurements. T had made tracings of aIl the

olns ot the tw'o buildiigs. I Lhad entered al the previous estimates in books ifor that
inro)sne, and opened abstract :books for my own measurements at the time Mr. Killaiy
ea hne. Up to this tiine I had adopted the mode of measurenient which, had been-pursued
h nyre îy appointmuent, which was t mezisure excavation by thec.ubice yarL Rubble
nasolly by the toise of'54 feet, including openings, and all walls under 2 feet as 2 feet.
r hatd ntu been accustomîed to measure openings in walls, or walls thicker than they wr'e,
to contractors, and 1 mîentioncd this to Mr. Keefer and Mr. ]R.ubidge, both of whon
directed me to ncasure themn as had been done aud I did it. I measured cut stone cubed
f*;r mlîaterial, and all kiuds of chiseled work on the visible fhce.

Tirickworîk, dducting al openings, exccpting flucs ani'dallowing 20 bricks to the
cubie foot. I had mcasured the bricks in the work and found about 18- bricks in the'
foot, bat Mr. Rubidge, to whomî I mcntioned this, directed me to allow 20 to the foot as
Iad been done before.

Nepean stone facing Il mieasured over t.he whole face, deductiug for window and door
e~ning, from the external part of the worked sill to the spring of the arch for the height,

;înîd frvom angle to angle of the outside chamifr for the widtl. On this atter I had some
lu L, but on refe''rrin· it to Mr. Rubidge ho did not say lie directed the system but ad-
vise-1 me to follow what had been donc. My own view iwas to measure the actual facing
0if tie Nipe:m stoue Ild iot heard till I came here of the 72 feet tise of French feet
ni Lnwer Canada.

Oni t3, ;0th Septeiber, 1861, Mr. Killaly, gave ne written instructions to measure
the biiiding. and the mode of measu r mcnt which I now show, and put in a copy of it
îhielh I pay may be read. (E'xhibit No. G5.) H-e consulted me on one item, the mode of

umrming outuston in Eugland. I told hii 'n measuring labour upon it I should measure
:'ordig to the English systemn; for plain work, one bed and one end, and on the face, in
all eas es where the stune had to bc reducod te a plain fage in order te apply the necessary
umulIs for. cutting to the required shapes. i told himi I had littlenexpeiemce n measuring
mut an woîk in this country. I had iade some objections to neasuring beds and joints

in the ashlar work of' the drainms and' ducts, and the boiler house, and some objection to
w:asuring the centr'eing over the whole suiface.! I had been told verbally to measure, the

iu<'ts and1 drains solid, but I did not conecive muy instructions warranted me in doing so,
nId i lid not until t reccived written instructions froin the uarchitects, bing the letter of
M1. Kilaly to thetu, dated 23r1d October, 1861, a copy of which I put in (Exhibit No.60);
At'î' tis t added the centreing. Inmadcsolid the drain and ducts froni which: before I
UPl dedutcd the opening, and I addcd beds and1 joints in the limnestone ashlar. I then
<aie :în approxirnate estimate of the qùantities thus measur'ëd. and on the 22nd October
1 tok, it tu Mr. Killaly who approved of the form, and with a letter directed me to carry
it to the architeot to be priced out, which I did .I did iot sec it again till the following
hJ'mnavrv. Ioe did not consult mne as to prices on my mode or ou any other mode of mcasure
mimalt. [ did iot enter this estinate in the books, for I iever saw it after I defivered it
t the Aî'chitects titi the 22nd '7auuary, 1862, and again on the, 31st March, 1862, when
iL waS handed te ue by Mr. Giarke, one of the Contractors, fo - my signatâre, with a letter
fro 1ri. KilLaly, wlhich I now show and put in a cop;,(Exhibit 67;) it is datod the 26th
Mard. lut i receivcd it ou the 3lst. I signed'the estimates, but bef'ore doing soI cò-
su .ied Mr. Stent as te whether I had better sign them or not He consideredTIhadbettër
and T did sign thei I sent tihet with a leder,a c'op' f which Ipât in, (Exhibito: 68.
['e had been asked to, sig it, approving, of prices I should have retused, b as i was
asked to sigh it to certify méasmren , I did it.

E never saw any of the prices a1lo wred' by Mr Killil I bd completcd ny finl
lmeasurements, about the 22nd day cf Jauary 1862. 1 haci not the' order cf the items o
umy approxiinate measureîent of October,and I ot tfroigMr. Stent to myen
oe in the same order,"then I sav÷the:prices fielup forthe work. His iceef
cents a foot upoc the ashiar Would mae itabot0 cents fce eure d imode
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mneasurement and prices woukd add about 50 per cent to the former priées. It rubble
ruasonry, Mr. Killaly's mode ofmcasurmeînct is by the cubie yard, for which he allowed
$6,50 per yard. $13 per tois&of 54 feet or $20.20 for the French toise of 86 feet. I
had no instructions as to charging for the stone, .or allowing for it. I imeasured the
masonry as I found it built.

i applying muy instructions *oml Mr.Killal, If' ound cases of this kind. A brick
wall by the contract was to be 1¼ brick, but was buit 3 bricks thick. I asked hin if I
was to mcasure the i extra and leave the other half as the contract work. H1e said no.
All was to be mcasured, and priced extra, and tien the price oif the contract work deduot-
ed. I look at the blue book, page 415, itein (j of the western Departmental building,
and I sec 1,674,110 bricks, cf which 753,000 are coutract, the difference is 921,050 at
$18.80, amnounts to $12,769.80, but by NI r. Killaly's mode cf estimnating the whole as
extra at $13.80, and, the contract Lt $a.30 the amiount is $I8,858.44, the difference
$5,588.64. f look at blue book, page 400, item 62 ot the easterrn block, and I sec
2,002.571 bricks, ot which 057,860 are contract, the difference in quantity is 1,045,211
at $13.80, aneuriting to 814,433.91, but by Mr. Killalv's mode of estinating the whole
as extra at $13.80, and the contract at $6.30, the aiuiunt is $21,604.11, the diflèrence
$7,18S0.20. In all the walls for both buildings, the footings are spcified to be two courses,
eaci six inches with a four inch projection. This a cubic foot to every foot in length, as
executed. hlie botton course is one foot three inches iu hcight, and one foot six inches
wider thau the wall. The second course is f fbot high and 9 iuches wider than the
thickness of the wall. The cubie contents 2 feet 7- inchies. The difference 1 foot 7
inches cube on evcry wall over all the buildings.

1 did not return the item 91 of the easterii block ot S5,000 for scaffolding, nor'the
itemi 922, of the saine block of $2,032 for temporary rooting. Neither the item S6 of the
western block of $8,500 for scaiffolding, nor the itemii 87 of the samoe block of $5,264 for
temporary rofing. I put in a copy of miy instruction froui the Department, when Mr.
Killaly calme, (Exhibit No. 69.) According to the mode of macasuremnent adopted by Mr.
Killaly, and carricd out by ,ie, ail the excavations for ducts whcre they wore not eut stone,
were mercsured as if filled with solid rubble inusoury, to the height the rasonry was carried
up. All the ashliar work was measured us rubble work, and thon the cut stone at its bed,
joint and face, but vhere the openings were ashlar face, tley were dcducted.

I dlid sign in March the estimates which Mr. KiIlaiy made, as menasurer of Works,
urider the circumnstances I stated, but only as certifying to the correctness of the measure-
mnets. T had nothing to do with the modes of micasurenent, or prices allowed for extra
w ork.

Wlhere 1 found a wall out of place ami thickened, but a wall which was shown on the
contract plan, Mr. Killaly directed me to measure it as extra, and also as contract, with
view te its being deducted. In this way, all brick whiel in any way varied in thick
ness or heightfrom the contract, vas rated by him as extra, at the e:tra price of $1of 88
and then the contract work contained iii thaem vas carried out at the contruct rate of
$6.50, instead of first deducting the contract froni the whole quantities, and currying out
the differ2nce as extra work, ut extra rates.

On the two Departmental Buildings, it makes a difference of 812,76884 in favour cf
the contractors. ln looking over the evidence given by Mr. Killaly, before the o3mmnis-
sion appointed by the Legisiative Council, I seethat Mr. Killalv admits having oidered
systema of measurement in answer to question 30, page 7, of îniuutes of this evidence.-T
mnasuring brick walls, no deduotions were made for flues, the sokeues were gênerally
by 14, the air flues about 6 by 12, a few were 6 by 18 inches The walls ee ineasure
iolid, openings such us doors were deducted. I asked Mr; Stent yesterday, fer my hUi et
quantities, upon which Mr' Killaly made his estiniate, and J was told he ha tehonot
now put in copies of my draft to show gm quatitis as giveni io'Mr KillàTy. Tied su
stantially agrees with the bills I gave. Thy are exhibits 94 and 95, 1 pray ty y Êé
read. : put in also my 'estimate f quantitiès es ofontrct brickor·k w h oi t
been ldedcted from the extra ork, beforeothes prices were carried ut. Te
game ea are mxentioned in itcnis 652 ád6 68jof Mrý killls ostimate Th s
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I look at in Mr. Kiilaly's estimabe items, 6, 7, 8, 10, 1l (blue book, page 40G) and itèms
70, 77 7 79, S0, 8f 82, 83ï 84, S4, (pages 409 and 10); 7, 8, 9 10, 1, (blue
boik, page 412); and at items, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 75f, 7, 7S, 79, 79f, (blue book, page.
415.) In costructiun the bùildiog, certain alterations, and substitutions, teok place in
yutL :one woik. The stone work u, these vas 'Rl ea.sured extra, and earried ut at
extra prices by Mr. Killaly, and the quantities of work so dispensed with, and being
those whici the coutract reouired, were carried out at contract prices, and thon deducted
inad of deducting the contract quantities froin the extra, and the carrying out the
extra work at extra rates.

lis miade a differecce iu favùr of contractors, of $28,720.71 on the tvo Départ-
mental Buildiugs. I put in a table of the quantities rcplaced.by work of a diffcrent kind,
carrit d out in detail, and cxhibiting the resuIt spoken of. (Exhibit 97.) The earth exca-
vatiou inithe west Depamntal Building, consisted of Clay with boulders. The architects

Wnd Mr. Killaly, ou account of the difticulty in excavating it, agreedthat it should be re-
turned as half hard-pan, and half clay, &n'd this was donc at their suggestion. Mr. Pelham
had returnd it as Clay, with boulders. I had no special directions at the castern Depart
mental Building and took Mr, Hutehison's return for it as ho anade it. I put in a copy
ni the letter uarried by me to the architects, fron Mr. Killaly, accompanying my ap-
proxinnite measurements. (Exhibit No. 98.

j8th SEPTEMBER, 1862.

Mbi lEMB1R u PRiESENT

)ON WLSON, Q. C., Cu inum

osE'PR IIEA, D TOR 13OURGEA-U.

ViJN IRsY ATTISON, further examinéd

I look at item 57', page 409, of the blue book, beiun the estimate for the casterr
bloek. and I fid the quantity of eut asbler, .in the boilcr house, sewers, aud ducts to bo
28,572 feet, at the rate ot 40 cents per foot, amounting to $11,428.80. On looking at
items 79 and 80, in Mr. Page's estinate, I flnd the faec -iork for the boiler bouse, ai
returned as 720 fect, at 90 cents, aount to $648 and 3,988 foet, at 87 cents, amount
te S8,H0.6i4

Tbc Honîorable JosEli-i CuoN, sworn :

I say I becume Coumissioner of Publie Workabout the 3th June 181 and c
tinued till about the 2r'd May, 1802. I look atthe certiflcate for $40,000,s No 17
dated Ilth Septtmber, 1861, in faveur of Theoias McGreeyg I eplain thatwhen o 1 s
have been ordered, and money appropriated, there is"ne authority required for
missioner to issue a cerificate ie may. do it of his own authority. also p a
when I found how things hàdbeen cariec, onii n regard te these wo I woud ne
anything on estimates. 'I took care tha6 from whatthe :stime showed I essuo
paying for the work.

Progress iates are e show he work done with aieto dane
are ot nelsivlon the goveanmït,ànlytshowthîttießlknîs ntòi
whie the work progresses. ony nade-dyances on acouï te be s t

wliil thewo k ê' ë, b
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betwcon the contractors and the governmient. This order was issued by ie on account, out
of the Parlianentary appropriation. A copy is put iii marked, Exhibit No. 70.

I now look at certificate No. J,90, dated 8th otor, 1861, f'or $40,000 in favour <f
Thomas McGreevy. It is signeI by mwe land ordered to be paid by ue, of mI1y oiva
authority out of' money appropriated by. Order in Council of the 23rd Septeiber. A copy
of this order is pût in (Exhibit 71), the copy or ùer'tificate is lExhibit 72. I now look at
ccrtificatc No.8,085, dated l0th Octboer, 18G1, l'or $10,000 in fahvour of Thomnas .cNuGreevy;
it is signed by nie and order'ed to be paid by me, of uuy own authority out of morey
-ippropriated by the samie order in Couaeil, of the 23rd Septtuber. Al cop of this certi-
ficate is put in, (Exhibit 78).

I now look ut cërtificate No. 8,102, dated thî Novemaber,8, or $45,000 il , Ivour
of Thomas McCreevy; it is sigied by mne and ordered to Le paid by mne of my ovn
authority, out of money :ppropriated by ainother order in Couuleil of the .1th Novemnber
1861. A co'py of the ordor iii Council is put iL, Exhibit 74. A copy of the certificate i
put in '(Ixhibit 75). I look at certifieate Ng7,749, dated 1Bt August 1861, fo. $10,00
in favour o'f Messrs. Jones, Ilayeoek & (Jo., it is signed by me, and ordered to be paid by
me, of mny owo authority, out f money approprited by Parlituuent. A, copy is put in,
(Exhibit 76). f look at certificate No. '854, dated 24th August, 1801, ihor $40,000 in
fuour of 3Messrs. Jones, Haycoek '& Co.. it is signîed by me, and ordered to bo paid of my
own authority. out of Ioncy appropriated by Parluimnt. A copy is put inl (Exhibit 77).
1 look at crtificate No. 7921, dated 1 th September, 1801, for $23,700 in fa.vour of
Messrs. Joncs, fayeock & Co., it is sined by mne, urnd ûordered to be paid of my own
authority, ont if money qppropriated by Parliament. A copy ii put iii (Exhibit 7.8).

I look at certifieate No. 8000, daLed 9th Oetuber, 1801, for S30,000 Ln fivour of
:cssrs. Jones, iyeock & Co., it is signed by me, aind ordered to bc paid of y own

authority, dut of' oney appropriated by an1 order in Council of the 23rd September, 1861,
(Exhibit 79).

i look at certificate 80011 dated the 2Sth October, 1s01l, for $1,0 ,0O in ftLvor of Joues,
liayoel & Co.. it is signed by mle, andý ordered to be paid of my own autlority, out ot
money appropriated by order in Council uof the 23rd September, 180L1 It is -put in,
(Exhibit N:. 80). t look at certificate No. 8191, datŽed 20h Novùember, 1801, for $45,000
in flvour of Joncs, Hayeck & (o., ilt is signued by mne, and' ouord to b paid of my own
authority, out of, muoney appropriated 'y order in ('ounci o tf le 1lth November, 1861,
Copy is put il, (l'xhibitl).

I look at certificate No. 8831, dated 130h May, 12, for ,000 Ln faur of, Jone,2c
IIaycock & Co., it is siged by me, and ordcred to be paid of mluy ownu autlhority out of

mnoncy appropriated by order in Couneil of the 1oth November', 1801. A copy is put in,
(Exhibit -2). On mny report of the 21st September, 1861, the urder in Couneil of the 23rd
September was natie; and oun uny report of the 18th November, 1801, the order in Council
of the 10tl Nuvember 'was made. Copiés of them atre put il, (.Exhiblits 3. 84). On the
3rd August, 1861, I adopted a report to Council, which If pray may bo-read a copy of it,
Exhibit 85, is put in, no order in Couneil was made upon it. 1 paid no specifie suaI on
the recommendation of the Hon. Mr. Killaly, (r ou the estimates. There was no regular
estimate after the month of August, 18I, but l made soie of the advances above mcà-d
tioned, on information received by the Departumeut, fron -Mr. Killaly, i his second lt r
of the 30th September, enclosing those of the ar-chitects of the respective buildings, a
the rmeasnrer of the Parliamentary building. They are put in, Exhibits Nos. 8,87, 88,
89, 90, 91, 92 and 93, which I pray may b read. I made ad'ances which I conceived

ere within'the anount of work done, as shown by the estinates or other docuîenes.t
ordered the work to. be stopped wiîh' the coocurrence of the govcrnment, eeauth
agproriation had been cxpendIed",but the government, by thé order in, Counwellofi e 23rd
S'êptémàer ând 19th Noverber, enabled me to mnake advances to the cotitractors to òpay 0
theirden When I came into the Departient, I did not consuli '. Keefer, the
G6 missioner, for I had no confidence in him. A feiw days before the Desjardin an
acident Ièliad reported that brigedsafe ; he had certified the Grand Truik Fer
at'èontréasafëeà day or two before the explosion at Longueuil.
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On an inqu.iry as to au accident on tlic Great Western Railway, the jury reflected
upon him: In my opinion he had by bis mianagemient in regard to the heating an von-
tilating of t hese buildings; and othcr mismanagement, driven Mr. Rose iîy piedecossor
fron oßice. Il had theroforc no confidence in him,and never consulted hini about, thesO
works. I w, obliged to look for informnatiôn fromn other officers in the Department. I
lookin ati the tnder of Mr. Garth, I find bis oifer did not include, excavation,'masoni',
bricklayers' andi joiners' work. Efore ho advisod the acceptin; of' that tender, it was
Mr. iKoeer's duty tolhave hiad an estimate of the expense of ail thesc made, and laid it
before the cornission, and if hc had, it never in mny opinion would have bcen undertaken
for it c:used all the embarrassment but. finisiing the buildings, by absorbing the inoney
appropriited for thei. The )epartment is iot well organized ; for example, Mr. iKoeefer
i an Engineer and has been accustoned to make canais. The assistant Engineer is à
pds diauglitmni, bat neither is competent to adviso about the constractiono
like these. The notices lor delsigns and for the tcnders Jor these buildings wei· not dle-
finite enough. They should have been so explicit, as to have admittedt o no isunder-
stading. 'The original advertiseiont for dcsigns statcd that, " the abovc edifices are pro-

posed to be built ini a plain substantia:l stylof architecture, of coursed hainmer dressed
nmasonry witlî neatly pointed Joints, and cut-stoao quoins, window drëssings and corices,

cintablatures, the miaterial being found in the vicinity of the City of Ottara."
Tutorior walls to be of Briekwork, not sucli buildings as theso. The plans of these

deore selècted because they looked very well, but are not adapted to the objects for 'whicl
they were intetndted, and have nlot liglht enough. Before the contract was let for the build-
ings, it was the duty of the Deputy Commissioner to scee that it comprised the whole build-
ing. fouIdation, heating and ventilating complete, so as to avoid as far as possible extra
work. iii y opinion all that was reoquired, was to provide heating and ventilating for
thi two legislativehambers. Thtese are sometinies filled to. execss, aid it is essential to
bave th ncans of* heating and ventikating them. but in ordinary rooms, wherc two or.three
are etuployed1 an ordiiiary chiney flue, is ail that is necessary.

(Si.ue) .Tosmn CAInîo.

JOHN 1owRsE Sworn
ama an a ncitect and builder. I practiscd as n architet elevoen or twilde years. f

lid been in> the employment ofthc Department over two years, some tiIe before nuy
appointnent to theso buildings, and I was appointed on the 20th May 186] as 1ñCasûrèr
to the buildings. I came to Ottawa before I reccived my instructions. I was first en-
ployed in chccking ever the measurements of the Western Departmnental building, tilt-I
receivedi imy instructions about the Slst 'May 1861. My appointment is publisied in
blue book, page 349. I'procecded on the 2nd or Srd of June to naike measurûments for
the progress etimate for May, and returned the quantities to the arhituets. They set
the pri les and returned theai ta me and I mad'e thë two copies for the Irepartment. I
continucd from month to month'to measure tilli M. Killàiy cane. By thm tini he canie
I had measured all the foundations of the Parliament building, having sun-k test pits' to
ascertain their denths, andIwas proceeding ta make a progress estinate for the 3nonth
of September, at the time he came.

I received instructionsifroni the PDpartient about the' Lrd Septeiber, ta ffodhimod
every possible sistnce nd information h ight require. I ut ià a eapy of c l'ter
of the Department instructing me, dated- 2lst Se ber 1861 (ExiitNo 99.
the 30th Septemîbe 1861, I received written intrutionsfoin lm. Kiliiy. I jt n
copy. (Ekhibit No. 100.) I putin lopy of 1dtter from Mr. KillaIy ta Ye drd t 4

letober 1801. (ExhibitiO0. lso the sehedul of 'iossigned byMr.:Kllal reed
to in that letter. (Mxhibit02. Upon tesenstructions proeeded tinesre ok
and when I had d6ne d i t Tmad, p e estimate accordingW to t e ièmtine ' a
lisJ
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When 1 caime, I mleasured on the systeim which had bc in, use. About the 16th
August 1861, I received a letter fron thelepartment dated 14th August 1861 a copy
of which I put in, and pray to be road. Exhibit 103. When I caime lere ffound the
openings werc dcducted in rubble masonry. The systeiu iii Ottawa was not to deduct.
openings under ten feet wide. This ,was the only ditference I recollect between thel. 72
feet is a toise in Ottawa. By ,the contract the toise was 54 foet. In Toronto only, I have
known 54 feet to tho toise, but thon the openings arc deducted, and the standard wallih
18 inches. I1 Ottawa it is two feet. Where stone is scarce, they deduct openings, where
it is not they inelude them. The Nepean stone before the month of August, was measured
to the chamfor of the janbs. Aler imy instruetiens of the 14th August, I measured the
openings as faced with Nepean stouo, but for the month of July and August only. Ac'
cording to mny calculation, the difference between Nepean facing and Ottawa limestone,
would be ten cents a foot super, of the wall measured to the eut stone.

I had not heard or known, beds and joints to 'o measured ini this country, before
Mr. Killaly instructed me. I hiad heard ofit in England, where beds are given for the
setting of certain descriptions of work. In mneasuring the stone for the ducts and drains
and boiler house, by Mr. Killaly's mode, one foot on face measure would b about two
feet six inches. The difference in the amiount in money would b about $45,i000 i these
ducts, drains, and boiler house in the P arliament building. l n the Ohio stone in the
building it wouldamount to about 810000.

In ieasuring the work under Mr. Killaly's instructions, where changes and addition
had been made, either in position, style of work, or class of maerial. 'That is to say,
such work and materials providcd for work, couiing under the head of the contract work,
but in whicli changes or additions had been made, cither in the position, style of work, or
class of iatorial, froin that shown ancd specified. Or aill work, labour and niterials not
included in original plans and speciftetLions." i measured th extra wvork onlv. I did
not ieasure the wholc as extra, as w (as lone on the Deprinientail biildings. If I lad
done so, and if thc price lad been carried out as was done in then. the difference in
amount on the Parliament building would have been at la st $100.000 more. I declined
so to measure it.

In carrying oui; Mr. Killaly's writteu instructions 1 did as follows : . tucasured the
flues as solid wall, and then their length. I measured all the work as I tound it right or
wrong. I did obserte usoless ani superfiuous walls, but I measured thcim all, and returned
then in ny quantities. All tic ducts and drains were neasured as solid masonry. Whien
l began Mr. Mc(recvy cortended that all the masonry in the drains and ducts outside
the building, should be rmeasured solid, according to Mr. Killaly's writteu instructions. I
contended the openings should be deducted. Although I was liberal as I could C, ie
was never satisfied with the dinensions of tic walls in the drain and ducts. Subsequent
ly I made sections of the excavations ; and on thim I made ny ne asureenots of solid
work. All the face beds, and joints of the cut stone I measured by the superficial fodt.
I.measured a plain face on tie Ohio cut stone, and then the moulded or sunken wo'k in
addition. I measured a bed or joint of whatever the stone would measure.

I measured the quoins on the building.. lie contractor claimed extra work uDon
them, and I measured theni for this purpose. Sonie wcre up to the specification, others
not so good; on the whole no better than the specification, but Mr. Killaly allowed 15
Cents a foot, extra work on them, in his item 81, (blue book, page 368,) about $1781A.4
In measuring extra rubble masonry, I measured by the eubie yard not, by the toise. l
above the width and ,thickness shown on the contract plans, and all the .alls which
found not required by the contract, I measured as extra, whethe r they were necessary or
noL. In measuring the rock excavationin the building, I found a plan in ihe office no
figured, butshowing wherc the rock was. I showed it to Mr. Robert McGreiy, h
said it did not show enougli. le required dimensions beyond that, and forig tI b
judgment I could, I gave dimensions which satisfied hi1. I could find, no cross section,
and no one to tell me cxactly ithe depth or area.

I spoke to Mc. Morris, and he showcd me as néar as he could froMx nemy ont
ront of the building. The depth of earth aid' rock I ascertained bysinking ptš
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wished Mr. Killaly to allow Mr. Grist, who had.been bere from nearly the beginning to
a csist me, but ho would not. He said Mr. Larose would assist, but he knew no more th"an
myse]l. _My measurements of the rock and earth oicavations were made on the date I
have mentioned. There wàs nothing iii the office to show me otherwise, except Mr.
Grist's sections of the excavations if the duots and drains, which Mr. Robt. McGreevy said
were not correct. MMr..Killaly directed nie to take Mr Grist and his sectious to mcet Mr.
McGreevy, who said he had memoranda to show Grist's sections were ,wrong. I had ar-
ranged to iet thcm at a certain time, but Mr. Killaiy said lie had reconsidered the ïmat-
ter of (rist going with me, and le could not sec tlie propriety of it, as the architects had
notice that lie was to be discontinued. I saw Mr. R1obert McGreevy alone, and his mem-
oranda, which ie had in his mbcmoranduni book, and comparing thcm with Mr. Grist's, I
found thein larger. Mr. ]Robcrt McG-reevy said lie would have his dimensions, or hav.e
them all ripped up and tested. I tried to satisfy him as near as I could, and he was
satisfiecd with my dimensions which were a compromise between Grist's and his own.

Mr. McGreevy had but a memoranda of one part to show. On an examination of the
measurencnt now going on, I find Mr. Robert McGreevy's dimensions are more correct
than Mr. Grist's. I gave Mr. R. McGreevy fully more than the dimensions actually were.
I could see no reason for excavating the rock under the bui*ng; but the architects said
when they excavated the rock for the ducts and drains, it shook it se, that they thought
it best ro take the whole out. i have seen the book of Mr. Grist, said to be a copy of the
book which was lost, up to July, 1860. The rock excavations thon are lcss than I allowed
by about 1700 yards, but i never saw that book to examine it, till I saw ithere when it was put
in. After I had made up iy quantities and prices according to the list Mr. Killaly gave me,
[Iade Up an estimate and seut it to hii at Quebec, on the 3nl November,1861. It had
the sane quantities as his estimate I now sec in the Blue Book, page 368, and ýfollowing,
but differently arranged. The prices are the sanie, and agree with the list, which he gave
Me. I had kept ail the work for heating and ventilating separate, as we had previously
donc, and as I made the estimate, it showed the contract wlork, wvork con'nccted with heat-
ing and ventilating, and extra and additionrl work which was ail the 'work extra te tic
contract, and extra to Ihcating and ventilating. The word additioial work was not used
in the estimates till Mr. Killaly directed it . it was called extra work. There is no addi-
tional work in my opinion on tlie Parliament building it is the design carried out, with
light changes, whieh are extra work, but there is no addition tthe design except the
ducts and main drains.

Mr. Fuller inade eut the estimate as it is now found in the Blue Book, from my scti-
mate, under Mr. Killaly's instructions at Quebec. Mr. Fuller and I'werc sent for to Que-
bec, and we went there on the 5th November, 1861. The estimate for the Departmental
buildings had then beenmnade out, and Mr. Killaly said he thought itthe best form, and
directed the one for tie Parliament building to be made in the saine way, and it was done.
The colunins indnmine showcd, first contract work ; second heating and ventilating third
extra and additional work. I understood tht if the estimate was made up in my way, it
would show a large amount of extr% work, more palpably, tn if made up in the way in
which it is, and it would look botter in this way, but when it is arnlysedl it is thei samneÀi
fact. I had previously signed the progress estimates froki the tine I came. I had iadc
the measurcnents according te Mr. Killaly's written instructions a correctly as I ould'. I
had applied his prices te these.quantities, and signed his estiniate a.easurer, certifying
te the correctness of the measurement, and tIe rating cf tIc worksit bis- prices. -had
nothing to do with the adoption of his mode of-measuremint or fxing bis pricëI R iad
nothing to do with either. I had neknowledge of any pafments eingnad&toffr. Mc-
Greevy cxcept on the progresa estimiates on the 3Oth: SdpteIber, 1861, in vîew oftho
stoppage of the vork. I was asked by the architects torconimend af advanoc of $60,00
to Mr. McGreevy, and knoing therewas Wrk not the ùrturned whieh lad' ben done,-I
recommended it, and wrote my letter to Mr. illaly of the-Sth September. assisted in
making outithe estirnaté for the fising of the Parliamenti building:last witer.: 1tii-
the contract wor-k is ne uite half done, i wileostmore-te finish it,an s Iéen-paid
on the contract proper. 11 iron roos areput onlie Legistie hall ad dlibraryv e
work yet tobedöne onthe duetsand draiisfnishedy and other tiiings contempläted î
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there will be as much extra work to do as has yet been dono. In the estiimate for finish
ing, the quantities seemed so large, that I was afraid the whole thing would corne ta n
end, and I advised Mr. Fuller to reduce the quantities, and I do not vouch for their cor-
rectness. I think it wilrequire $214,000.00 to finish the building without the extras
contemplated and 8464,000.00 with them, at fair prices:

Last winter I prcpared a list of prices for work on these buildings, wlich ivill allow
a profit to the contractor of 20 per cent- I put it in. It is at fair current rate prices for
work and inaterial here, and the profit of 20 per cent. I will not say it will pay the pre-
sent contractors, but it is a fair value for the work. It is Exhibit No. 104. The con..
tractors here scem to manage the work at great expense. They have a l:rge and expen.
sive staff. In ineasuring tie Nepean facing over all the openings I got verbal instructions
from the Hon. Mr Cauchon, to measure for July and August in that way. My formér
estimates excluded'the openings. Now that I know it was a substitution of Nepean stone
for Ottawa stone, I should measure the actual face, and allow for the actual difference in
cost, as the correct mode.

(Signed,) JOHN owEs.

THoMAS MURRAY, sworn:
I am a mason and stone-cutter, I have followed the business 16 years. I have been

in Ottawa more than 2 years. I worked on the Parliaient Building in cutting and
setting stone. I worked by the day and by the picce. t workel about 18 months on the
building.

From 8 to 10 feet of plain ashlar,'ieasured on the face only, of Ohio stone, is a days'
work of a journeyman stone-cutter; with this he prepares the bed and joints, which are not
measured to the workman. The face only is measured, for straight moulded 'work, suchl
as is in the jmbs of ti windows and doors of the building. Stone-cutters were paid 25 to
30 cents a superficial foot, girthing all the chiselled face of what is seen. For the cut-
stone in the arch' of each window above the carved string cause, masons got $21 including the
label mouldings. For lie sills of the windows of the upper story, masons got 87 for each
sill of each window. For the moulded work on the jambs of the entrance tower,25 cents
per superficial foot of the girth. Noe of the tower work was done by the picce to-my
knowledge except the sills. The circular work over jambs 45 cents a foot. The work in
the main cornice girthing, itis worth 35 cents a superficial foot, only the scen worl is
girthed or measured. The work in the jambs of the main tower in the second story, is
worth 25 cents a foot superficial, the arched work 35 cents. The sills are worth $7 a,
pieee. Masons were paid $1.25 to $1.75 a day.

The prices I have mentioned for piece-work, were paid in winter, and the men did
not make great wages. In summer it would be worth 10 per cent more. Most of the
cut-stone was done in summer. There were two summers and only one winter. When
the work was. done by the day, which I have stated was done by the piece, it would cost
the contractor 15 to 20 per cent more. Last summer the 'Men would not werk bythe
piece, at the rates I have mentioned. They wanted $27 for the windows for whink they;
had been paid $21. For the sills which were only paid, at $7, they wanted 89 The
carved string course from which the arches spring, the masons *orked.at 50 cents
running foot, without the carving, which was done by carvers.

Masons, one with anoiher, on foundations such as these, would ·build a toise 54
feet cach per day. Tfhe work could he done on any partofthe building for i eeio
have stated. It is the actual cost of the work of whichi I spenk. One sett'er;hd52
the rest had about the same as masons, but -r. MeGreevy had apprentices wh t
cents a day. I have seen four in the shop. In rîilways in this country I hae seen
and joints allowed, but in stone yards in ti country and a the Sttes , hatis see o
t face only is r easured

(Signéd) T"xoón Mi7Eü
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JOHN ROwAT, sworn:
I ain a Mason and Stone Cutter byl trade, I have been engaged in building in Ottawa

for about 16 years. I have built a good many houses through the city. I know the va-
lue of work, and the mode of measurement of it. Ottawa clay excavation, not exceeding
six feet deep, is worth 15 to 20 cents per cubic yard, hauled to a spoil barik near. 11ock
excavation to 8 feet $1.00 per yard, for thc next 5 feet 1.925, neit 5 feet 8L50, and
about the same below that. At these rates the exeavator does not get the rock. A toise
of liImestone of 216 feet is worth at the quarry $2.00, and about 82.O0 to haul it. I should
consider such stoneas was worth using in the rubble work, worth $2.00 a toise from the
excavations. The toise of rubble masonry is 72 cubic feet, openings measured under 10
feet. All walls are counted at 2 feet, although less by this mode, whatever is over is
cubed, and reduced to the standard of 72 feet.

Cut Stone is measured on the face, all that is seen on the building is measured. Beds
joints are not .measured, but window jambs are measured, check and ail. :Rubble stone%
worth in, the walls MS.00 to $5.50 per toise of 72 feet. This would be $3.75 to 84.12
1ier toise of 54 feet. Pick-faced masonry of 1 foot bcd, such as I see, is worth 10 cents to
dress, and the material 17 cents ;27 cents in aIl, face measure. The two feet bed stones
are worth 37 cents, and the work 19 centsl; 56 cents in all per foot, face measure.

(Signed,) JopN ROWÂT.

.JouN PAG ESworn
I am Chief Engineer in the Department of Public Wors. I was no consulted in

reference to the designs of the public buildings at ( tawa, or as to theirbeing contracted
l'r, or managed. I had nothing to do with them in the wi'nter of 1860 and 1861. I got
to Ottawa two or three days before Christmas 1860, and left on the 1st or 2nd March
1861.

I am now here in charge of the original plans and papers of the Departmentn
reference to them for the use of the Commissioners. l came on the 11th July: 1862, and
have remained since. The copiés which I have furnished and certified to: ithe Commis-
mioners o? original deeds, letters, papers add plans, in the department of Public Works,
are true copies of the originalá respectively, and of the endorsements thereon, and corrct
tracings of the contract plans relating to these buildings.

(Sine,)11ON l'ÂGE]&.
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2Oth SEPTEMBER, 1862.

MMEBS PRESENT:

JOHNr WILSON; Q. C., CuatM,

Jo sEt SuER»1. Vcro Bou asEa u.

JOHIN IIENRY PATTISoN, further exaiined:

The qcuaintities of the flace work on the sides of the drains and ducts by my own
nucasuremeut, is 10,917 feet. If the price of 37 cents for this work, allowed at itemrs
72 and 73, of Mr. P-age's estimuate is applied, the amount will be $4,039.20. The quantity
of arehed work in the boiler house, soffit imeasure, is 297 feet, at the rate of $1.75 allowed
for the arched work in the sewers, would amiount to $510 75. I look at item 58, blue
book, the quantity of tut arches through wails, and in air ducts is 8,018 feet, the price 35
Cents, but as the exteusion -amounting te $I0,824.30, woula require a rate of 91.35 per
'oot to ploduce it, I presume this toe oan error in printing the figure I for dollar, before
tlie 35 being left out, and that the rate is really $1.35 per foot. The measure of thse
arches is 1975 feet, the price by items 74 and 70, in Mr. Page's estimate, $1.35, if ap-
plied, gives 82,666.25. At item .59, blue book, the quantity of eut arches aind inverts in
scwers, is 14:709 feet, ut $1.75 per foot, ainount, 825,740.75. The face neasure of these
ils 3.157 fcet.

The price i find ut items 120, 121 cf tie Architects estimate 81.75, which rate
applied to this quautity would amount to 85,524.75. The whole amoiunt allowed for these
items, 57, 58, 59, is in 'Mr. Killaly's estimate $47,993.85. The quantities and rates of'
face work, as above given, is $16,498.68, the difference being $31,495.17 for thîe.eastern
block. I look at ite v58, page 413, Blue Book, being the western bloek,
und I find the ghautity of cut ashlar in the boiler house, sewers, air ducts, &q 26,877
feet at 40 cents, auunt to 10,750. lu, Mr. Page' estimate, items 65 and 66, the face
work in the boler house is 800 fet at 90 cents, amounts to $720, and 3,131 leet at 78
eents., auount 82,442.18. The face work to the sides of' the sewers and ducts, I find to
e 7,671 feet, which at the former rate of :37 cents, amounts te 82,838.27. The sôffit

measure of' the arched work of the boiler house is 220 feet at Sl.75 as above, amounts te
$385.

At item 59,, Blue Book, page 415, the eut arches througI walls, and in air ducts, is
charged as 6,202 feet atl81.35, amount 88,372.70. Their soffit mens're is 1,950 feet, the
previous rate of 81.85, if applied, produces $2,632.50. At item 60 of BheI' Book, page
415, the cut arches and inverts of sewers is charged as 12,131 fee't at a t $1.75, amount
$21,229.25. The;visible face measure of these is 2,867 feet, the ratelS1.75. Item 5,4of
Mrv. Pge's estima.te, if applied, yields an amount of 85,017.25. The total umount of theso
thrce items, 58, 59, 60,,in Mr. Killaly's estima'te is 840,352.75.

The several amounts of theseworks, or the quantities noiv given, and the ra'tes namaed,
give a total of $14,035.20, the difference beig 826, 17.55, and if' the" difference of
831,405.17 lu the eastern block is added, their joint sum will be.$57,812.72 in faveur of
the contractors by Mr Killaly's mode of ýmeasurement, aud inereased prices on tie cut
stone, ashlar in drains, ducts, and boiler bouses of the Departmental buildings. In mea
suring the brickwork, I made no deduction for flues, but I returneci the linla] meaure
ment of all flues in accordance with my instructions.

(Signed,
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18th DECEMBER, 1862.

MMERS PRtESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., Cn n A

JOSEPH SH~EARD, \XCTORt O3URGJEA

Commission met for despatch ot' bnsiness, but adjourned Mi" consequence of the
non-arrival of witnesses.

19 th DECEMBER, 1862.

MBERS. PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON, Q ., Chairman

JosEPa SIEAR, YVCT0R BOUl(;EAÚà.

AUEL KEEFER, sq., at his owu request is further hcard on oath in explanàtion
of what Mr. McGreevy said-in his evidencrespecting the alleged agreement to dispense
with the schedule of prices attached to the coritract: ho says, Iam surprised to learn
that Mr. iIcGreevy considers'he made any agreement with me, in reference to the
application of the schedule of prices to be-attached to the contract, I must only repeat
tiat What I stated before in my evidence on this point is truc. No suchagreement was
made with me, and none could be made with me, because I was not the official organ of
th lepartment. with whom alone such agreement could be nade.Had the commissioner
been absent, and it had fallen to my part to execute, tIe, contract, it might then with
truth be said that I was a party to the agreement; but the Comiissioner being present
for that purpose the Act of agreement is not mine, but his. 1n his ebsence I act forhim
as his deputy, and in such cases, am, responsible to him for what I ,do. ere I tis lto
point out the distinctionbetween the functions of an assistant, and a deputy Coimis-
ioner under the public works Act of 1846, and from that time down to the Act of 1859,

under which I was appointed, the assistant ommissioner, possessed co-ordinate powers
with the chief Commissioner, andcould and did, by his aets bind the Goveinment tòohis
engagements, but this not being in accordance with thc principle on which the Govern-
ment was conducted, (the assistant not häving a;seat at oïeil, the law was chaxgéd
in'1859; and the seond ComniissionPr, made the Depuîy of th first, andinstead ofhavng
co-oodinate powers, was made tIe subordinate of, the Commissionerand placed inhe
positi m of a deputy head of a Departmentas proviiedbyisictM and thecivilservie
act taken together. He is supposed to carry out the orders of the Comiision and
conducted the business with6utprejùdice tthè ontroft1e latte i a ny mätat

I say then, that neithe< i&ä' làrn thýeNofitraet tWr.MGreevynr infi g it
termis and onditions, was lfe resþonib1atey ; nor was it right tha& suèh 'iunpolô
natters should1be intrdstedoll f o ,sbor diate l ,m stion a t id'nii
occasion adwht a ÿwereIyviews reLpei ii i pliny - d iscerne !Y
reference toîte offi documents wil liùeen li àeoeihio ö M
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report on the ter.der, and Miy rem.irks upon the objections raised by the contractor toth e
first draft of contract submitted.to him. I refer to the draft contract Exhibit No. 10,
now put in. My views were given, but they did not in all cases prevail. For thesO 
am responsible, but fnot for the final form of the contract.

How the extra work was to be paid for. according to the understandiâg that subsisted
before the final execution of the contract, is to be seen and known, by reference t, thei
word yes", writtcn by me, opposite paragraph No. 10 of the objections raised by Mr.
McGreevy's legal dviser to the printed clause No. 7, embodied in the firsi draft of the
contract..: This remark having passed under the. cognizance and consideration of the
Conmmissioner, without further rema'rk from him, I conwidered as approved. ,y thisIsa
that it was understood that the extra work wvas to be paid for, under printed clause'N.
7, (Exhibit No. 31,) according to the imeasurement and valuation of the engineeror arèi-
tect in charge, which has been the usual practice always, and not by any fieed schedùle
of rates. for it is hardly possible to make aunyschedule that shall enbrace all the contiin
gent works arising out of large contracts sucli as these. Therefore I say that the attaoh.
ing of a schedule to the contract with fixed rates for the eîtra% work, was not l accord
ance with the written sud approved remark of mine.

The printed forim of cortract referred to received its present form, aud state of per-
fection from the several. attorneys general through whose hands it lias passed from
the period of the Union, down to the present tiie. I have always considered clausCNo.
7, as the result of their combined knowledge and cxperiecnee, that it was fair and just,
and could not very well be improved upon or safely " departed from. It was however
designed rather for engineering than for architectural work, thougi applied to both,;bit
the principle of paying the fair value of extra work, according to the eStimate of
officers of the Departient has always been recognized and acted upon. I understoodf
McGrcevy took exception to the parties doeignated, but not to the -mode, ad it was on
this point that I opposed him, and that the JCommissoner insisted, and it was also 11
reference to, the clause, that . understood fron the Coimmissioner that he had the differ.
ence with lis colleagues.

It followed then tlat if the usua! practice was to be observed ia this case,ý the
schedule of prices which was wellknown to be below the fair value of the work, was, otLto
apply to extra work. With respect to the practice of having schedules of prices attèhièd
to building contracts, I have before said it is usual, but I shdloud add. that it ls, noth e
invariable practice.

In order to inform the Commission more fally upon this point, l'have takes dccasin
to refer to twelve of the leadiug con tracts, which have been entered ito for asmany
buildings from 1850 to 1861, andI now- put in the notes I have myself taken fromôie
originalsin the office, (Exhibit 106), giving the names of the buildings, names ofcon-
tractors, dates of contracts, nd particulars regarding schedules. It will be eenth
two-out of this number have sehedules attached toithem, and' that, one of themndhaütwo
schedules attacl ed toit, ne for contract aud one for extra work, the lattere 4',
ligher rate than the former. Indive other cases, schedules or rates werefurnis
the tender, as calle'd for, and although not attached to the con tracts wereilueffe
and'acted on in iaking estiniates for contract and extr aworks. In one case. teh
wasimadelby the architeot, porata of the contract, sud lunthe remiig four es
only guide for niaking up. the .ýstiïate was the printed clause No. 7óf h us e
fôrm. uii contracts for eagincering works there are always rates andprices giVen f4"e
vàrious kinds of work specifiedyand if any work is afterwards added, is p: o
under clause No. 7, sud the engineer fixesthe prices. This inny m
satisfctôry c'urse, adn was followedthrougho' utlinhe construction of the
contrats fornbuildinsare generally made forbulk sumis, aipractice hich ee

d2 avantage of simplicity'and certainty, but hih lu realityis neithe sO
oeitaiaeastheformerfor iná te-event of any ciianngeoraddition, ahi the elret hih

teràéino the original caheuhation of theek suninmst be taken iut co
.a litbcomies verycomeplicated. o avoidethisdfEut ~ a-sched ile of

* h~ purpose ofiniinrte proes esata an effeotng g a ket1ut{fdjt 
J
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woul be accepted and applied as just aud rightby both parties, provided contractors did
not purposely undertake to do work for less than its actual nlue. Out of tiis condition
of affairarises a new caseo provide for which the expedient of having two schodnies
one for contract, and oue for extra worl has in orie of the instances befôre spoken f,
been adopted by the Department. The, 7th clause of the printed contract (Eihibit
No. 31) is essentially the saoie as paragraphI No.,10 of the flrst draftof contract (Exhibit
No. 105.)

As regards the evidence of Mr. Cruclon I say with refencee to the Longueuii aeeii
dent, that the Grand Trunk Ferry Steamer plying between Montreal and Longueuil was
blown up at Longueuil on the 10th June, 1S56. The Act for the inspection of steam
boats, 22 Vic.- Cap. 19, was passed 4th May, 1859. I am surprised that Mr. Cauchon
should be so ignorant of current events as to associate my name with tliis appalling acci-
dent, more espceially as I am not a steamboat Inspector.

With reepect to the Desjardins Canal accident on the Great Western liailwa.y, it took
place on the 12th March, 1857, two months and a half before the- passage o? 4 Accidents
on Railways Act," 20 Vic. Cap. 12. And nearly six months before my appointment as
Inspector of Railways under that Act. At the tiie the Accident happened ; I was lit-
ing at Brockville attending to iny dutiés as assistant Engineer on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way.

As it occurred before my appointment as Inspector of Rilways, which took plage on
the 5ti September, 1857, it was of course impossible that I could have had anythingto
say about the Bridge, one way or other as a Goverrnent Inspctor. I was not then n
the Government .service, norin, any way connected with it for four years previously.
)uring tiis time I never was called upon in any capacity to examine the work on the

Great Western Railway, nor was I called ùpon or examined before the inquest. IEam, con-
sequently utterly at a loss to conceive upon what possible ground, any person at ail conver
sant with the history of current events in Canada, should presume to conecet my nametwith
this dreadful accident,,and no one las any righitto do so.

As regards the Bandas accident on te Great Western lailway, although I have tho
best reason to know, and am fully satisfied in my own mind, that My inspection of Rai-
ways undier the Act, 20 Vic. Cap.,12, in the years 1857, 1858, 1859, las had a ery bere-
ficial effeet in pronoting the safety of travel by ruai li Canada I am not se presuaiptuous
as to arrogate to myselfinfallibility.

While a Government inspection miglit reasonably be expected to conduce to the
safety of travel which I know it bas donc, it is not therefore to be taken as a guaran-
tee that there shal, be no more accidents on Railways, In the nature of things, this is
not attainable.

The Act expicssly statés that the inspection shall not re'ieve the Railway Couipanies
of their responsibility or liability in case of accident, thereby plainlyindicating tht itw
not expected that after an inspection had been made, there would be perfect imniuuay
from accident.

My first examnination of tic Great Western Railway, as an.inspecter nder this Âct,
was made in Octobor, 1857, and my first order to that company was sent on the 19th o?
that month. I could sec notbing about this bank where the ladd'Tiid afterwarda took
place, to indicaté aiy weakness. The eiar trins had beerunning ove i forfour
years, durig whichtine it wa reasonab' et conclude tht it was Àim4ossible for raY one
at tha ime, to fresee0 at bas, sincehappenëe,..,

In iny report té the RailwayBoardofte 2th Mach, 1859, ftfed i was nt
" impossible for any onbowee guifieby preyioustraining, andexperience, ;tosay, e-
"fore the ouence o atn acdent h he ba.nkÀw inan ger,! fointe e ig n
"equalityof tv Iee it ýl tl îÊdit more ofeåíly as sodiany 'pa e s can b

pointed Out, ;oth o ts abd o is ie sae ih qoaùi y exists and si
w1y daàgrouto e salofthe an

These,len;rehe real facta o titree cases âddicëdu by"tie Hoi .osý Cauühon,.
Shis gro nds f<or want of cnidence i srnegineer have u n n
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these, the most appalling in their nature, he was not only wrong, but altogether un
warranted in connecting mny namne with them and in the thir , that there is ne ground for
attaching blaine to me personally. I am therefore content to place these faets'on receid;
alongide the statements madc by Mr. Cauchon, and to 1oave it te tohe Cmmissioners and
the publie to judge betwcen us.

I trust that the services I have rendered my country in iformer years, as ChiefE.
gineer of the Department of Publie Works, during the 13 years from 1840 to1853, in
which our great publie works were constructed, and which services are attested by the re
cords of that Department are two well kaown te render it necessary for my future useful
ness that I should enjoy Mr. Cauchon's confidence.

(Signed,) SAoTJ KE .

JOHN iPAGE, Esq., recalled, says:

Under the authority of 'an Order in Council, dated the 18th 1ecember,1860, I made
an inquiry into natters connected with the Publie Buildings at Ottawa, and subsequenly1
reported to the Department of Public Works on the subject. My report is printede-
tween pages 199 and 236 of the Blue'Book; it is dated the 20th April, 1861, nd isp
faced by the following remarks, viz

Itis however, proper to state that the severity of the weather, not only retarded
the business, but forced me to apply to the Architects and Clerks of Works for informa;

" tion which at a more favourable scason could have been personally obtained.
"The information thus furnished was carefi:lly ehecked ir possible, and wiIe used

" in common with my own observations 'without further acknowledgient, except in special
" cases.

On the 17th Januay, 1861, Thoias McGreevy contractor for the Parliauient Build
ings, handed ne .a statement of prices, whieh lie considered should be allowedhinsfc
extra and additional work. This document I sent to the Architects, Messrs. Fuller and
Joncs for raport. Their report and McGrecvy's statenent will be fonnd frein page8
to 291 of the Blue Book.

My reply to Messrs. Fuller & Joncs, acknowledging their report is on page 292cf the
Blue Book, in which it is stated, " Iagree generally with the suggestions thereino' èo
" tained, and consider they should, so far as applicable, be embodied in the estimate now

being made."
On the lst January, 1861, Joncs, Haycock & o. contractors for the Deparine

Buildings, sent mie a tatement of the prices, which they considered shouldb hoallo ed
them for extra and additional work. This document, I sent to Messrs. Stent and ar
for report. i Their report and the contractors statement will be found frorm page 29.tv39
of the Blue Book.

My reply to iHessrs. Stent and Laver, acknowledging the receipt of their ep
page 309ý of the Blue Bock in which it is stated, " I agre with the suggestions herem
"contained, and consider that they should, so far. as applicable, be embodied n th i
"mate nowbeing made."

B referring to my letter Of the 1l3th March, (1861, page 283 f Elue
when submitting the contractors stateïents nd architects reports above mentiond
be seen that previous to these reports havingbeën prepared; thesubject cf priesa, ýhad'ben
freely discussed betweeni myself and the Architects.

I make'thei foregoing statements in rely to the questions of the Commissiîi and n
with a view 'cf now qualifying or anmending anystatements contained, or Coneli5o5èrTd
at in miy ofecia:l report on the Publie Buildings, Ottawa, which statements s oe n

&., can only ho thoroughly understood by a careful perusa f tha d
and o thïe cial eorrdspondence connctedtherewithi'
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26th JANUARY, 1863

3IEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN WILSON Q. C., Chairman.

JOSEPH SHEARD, VICTOR BOURGEAU.

THoAs GUNDRY, sworn
I am an architect and civil engineer, and have followed the profession for seventeen

years. I have been nine years in Canada. I was employed by the;Commissiòn to
measure the Parliament building which I did with Mr. Bówes, Mr. Larose being present
to assist in taking the dimensions. I began on the 16th July last, and finished aboùt the
middle of October, and since that time until to-day I have bceen engagcd in making up
my quantities; and entering the dinensions in the large book, into which al the,, entries
are not yet copied. I'received' written instructions as to what I was to do, and as totheý
mode ofimeasurenent on the 15th day of July, 1862. I sec copies of them in thelltteri
book of the Commission of that date Beföre I commenced Iwrote to Mr. McGreevy as
follows

I have been directed by the Commissioners appoited to engire into matters relatn
to the government buildings here, before pioceding with the measurément of the wok
done to the Parliament buildings to ascertain from you whether you are willing to accept
the depth of foundations already taken by the Government menasurer as correct. 'our
reply to this at your earliest conveniencetwill oblige."

To this letter I received the following reply
" I am in receipt of yours of the 15th inst., and i answr would say hat a satis

fied with the depth of foundations taken by MNir. Bowes, the Government measurer, and
consider them correct."

(Signed.) THoMÂs McGREEY,
per RoiBEierT MCGREEVY

Besides these instructions I was directed to measure superifuous work with ,the conr
tract plans, and; reqirements of hcating and! ventilation taken as the standard, audn
earth work to be considercd superflueus. I was directcd not to cube tiite Ne-eanfa
but ta mensure it on the superficies cf the walls, when it had beca sustited fo lime-
stone facing. On the 19th September I had further iustructions in writing, a copy cf
which I also sec in the same letter book. Upen these instructions I Carefully measured
all the work with Mr. Bowes, Mr Larose holding the tape line or rod, and' I otng t
dimensions, as well fiom their calling them out, as my owi inspeòtion of'tle inasurement
in most cases.

I caused pits to beksun t the bottoni of the foundations, and 1foundthn nito g ee
generally with the deptis ref'rred ta in these letters. I the boiler houseI f o=n
foundations deeper by four"inches icEi aIllowed in the measurnents. I mieasu ed h
excavations by tiecubic yard ubble masonry by the toise cf 54 feet, excep in the
ducts and drains, wnichln'easured by the cubie yard. They are easily converti or
two yards make at toise by this mode.

I measured cu stone, en faeig ands all openings in withthe rubble mnonry in
the building. These openings measured onlyýto the springing of th"e arches, nke 567
toise,which i in favour of the contractors.' I measired the rubble Iasoy i the dùcts
and drains, as itatuallys found, mesuring the eut tone in wit rubblerasony
allowed once and a hlt measuire for tuet arebkee. Ý mensred the ic îë a &d atone 'èci

iniei boier huse dic an drais onihofacleo andi h e b wiéh t rt h
TA 3 arcïe aadinvers w e uéfif h i cirula o medi tht.
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Brockville and and Ohil ut stone, I first ubed it to iLs extreme limensions for thc stonc,
I then neasured the labour on the wlole visible face, classifying it s I found it in the
work. I measured the brick work Iy'the thousand, at20 bricks to a standard foot ofthrce
half bricks in thickness, as f understood th instructions.

The openings of doors, windows and fire-placcs werc dedictedo ta he sprining- of thé
arches; the fiucs were allowed as solid work. The vaults I measùra, by the superficial
yard of two half bricks in thickucss according ta thc shedule. The rollcd iron joists
I calculated by the toi at the weights'pcr foot givcr in the schedule ta the contract ex.
cept the twelve inch joists, one of which was wòighed to asecrtain thé weight per foot.

I measured all the work I found in the building, and all the work I fund e
pared, and all the material on the ground, except a small part of these materials and
work, which were measured by Mr. Bowes alone I measured the plant and sheds, and
I noted all my work in my books in minuta detail. Fron these I made up my qiaritities
and put them in' the estimates ofwork donc, work prepared, and material dalivcred. The
estimate of work yet to be donc, (Schedule D) is taken from the coutract plans and feom
the reqirements to coniplete the buildings in the stylo bagun. The works i this estimuea
are rated at prices fixed by the commission, which, so far as thcy are excauted, corrcspil,
with those attached to their valuation of the work doue. I deductc haiplf onings in îliE
plaster work, and allowed no mitres in the curnice. All the paint work I estimated byTle
superficial yard.

I had good opportunities of seeing and axamining the, work donc, it is enerally
good, except the brick work. It is pretty good il tuh basement, but abov that it'isar
below ,the requirenents of the specification both as regards material and worikaianship.
The iron joisting bas in same instances been plaed'uat irregular distan cas, and in cxc
of the specified width apart. I do not think the cornice has sdlicient bed on the wallbut
it has more than the specification rcquired. I do not think it was prudent to put Ohi,
stone of the kind used in the plinths, attlie basa of the entrance tower.

I have calculated all the quantities of work mentioncd in the contract, donc and et
tobedone, andlIhave applied the priccs mcntioned in the schedules attachcd tathe
contract,,and at proportionate prices, for work fiot nentioned in the schedule. 1 find tha
they are 31 per cent too high, that if all the con tract work was paid iupon the r
it would amount to $457,989 instead of, 348 500.

The building could be madc fit for use by leaving out all the work not necessayfor
actuaI convenience, for about 40 per cent less than would fiuish it. I think the ratesoa
the whole fair, at which the Commissioners have valucd the work. In the supeíi ous
work I have put the pick-faced masonry of the boiler house and ducts, but alt th1 su'
flous work, I placed first in the work done, and then in a colunn by itselfi hn s a e
priced and allowed as work done.

The schedule A is the estimate of work doue, ths quantities are correctly tae fro
my measurements, and correctly classed under the proper heads. As shoa hv t
eontract work is rated a.t contract prices, the extra and additional, and hcating an
lating at the architeats prices. The total of all work, is rated at the prices ficb
Commissioners. Sehedule G shows the work preparied, and 1 schedule Ilhe 'itenîal
delivèeed rated in the same manner as schedula A. WIr there were no poics
Contract scheduIes for certain descriptions of work, proportionate prices wcie suppd

(Signd) noxAS Gu
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27 th JANUARY, 1863.

~1MERS PRIESENT:

JOH N WILSON Q. O , hairman.

TOSEPu StuiRD, VICTOI BOURGEAU

.1 vioN i0Ws, reealle.d:
I l le read the evidence of Mr. Gundry, and say that ho has truly stated temode

we mcasure<l the work. , All the work of every kind, and all the materials wcre carefùHy
rncasured ini the manuer lc states. The meuremonts and statentent I believe are correct.
I acount for the difierence of quantities imade by nie under Mr Killaly and the present
quanutitics follows-

1 measured for Mr. Killaly tho ifce, beds, and oints of the pick-faced and cut sione
wùrk. I have thein separately. Tho, face, work was substantially the same in both
measurements, say 51,000 feet face, but the beds on the same were 85,000 joiits2c8;00
wa1l sày 164,000 fect, by Mr. Killaly's IMode out of 51,000 feet. The difference in masonry
arose in this way ; the ducts and drains I measured solia in the excavations at their
extreine dimensions. I measured .al walls under two fcet as two feet. The diffeüne
i the brick work rose ic this way, but chiefly between the standad and cube:foò li

of itself makes a differcuce of abuo 0,OQ00 bricks. But if the lining is où bricl,[art
hlif. but I mueasurcd all as cào brick for Mr- Ki1aly. T measured the brick wal Jaa if
carried up to the height cf the stonework, as it was understood Mr. McGreevy was' Wodo
it before he stopped the work, bât he did not do it. I neasured the arches as one and a
hali micasuremeut, the difference between the measuirement for Mr. Killaiy and te pre-
sent, is over a million of bricks.

Tlile measurement forr. Killaly of the Ohio stone was plain'face pon moulded
and sunk work, about 17,000 feet, the bedg and joints ere 22,000 feeton extr or
about 6,0OU feet. In sonie respects 'the prosent nrasuiment exceeds MrEilid1y's. The
chamfered in brick, in the former measurment was100 feet the present2703feet In
die extra work, sunnk face, Ohio stone, per present measurement ak es.08 e fomer
2d92 feet. In sunk face cireular the present measluremt i6 1575, the-, fâor 63r fer
hie rock faced work in duo Library vas nasured b me for Mr Kilibal withbedn

joints, bcds andi joiuts wero 6,000feet. Therc is about 25 per cenlbètwèen tlie' Olîio
returnöcd by nie for r. Killaly and the present menasurenent. My retírn te Mr. E
was froi Mr. Pag's estimate, and de shipping bills subsequen;t te that. M. Guùdry
cubcd the extrente dimensions for the stone in the finished work but there wouid still
be a falling bff ini the amount Of thËt frenm t'he second measurement. The fiagginy co!ering
the ducts south of the building I measured' fo Mr.,illaly thus the cubic, coitsof
of the flagging as limestone thete, the joints as woiked, and the setting as nuilémsonry
nI the present measuremetit is iieasred merely as flaggingat given: pce, iniudiùg

dressiug and setting.
The mouldod extra work by the prcãent estimate........
B1 y the formner.v .a........».............. .......... 959~
Sunk ciretilar by the présent estimat ................... 15 6
By the forier ......... ......
Chiamfered by the prescht estinate. ....... . «..t

1y the fornmer.................... ................. 80~
Stopsbyl the present estiniat........ ............ ... 00

y thefnr. .......................... ..
hrou i rioadehin b pes es à d5.

y e ormer
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Yellow pine Jintels by the present estim3te.............. ..... 629lfeet.
]3y the foro er... ....................................... 3007
Lath centreiig by the preSnt estiate............................ ... 3329yds.
By............. .............................. ........ 1430feet
iNepean facing extraof rubble by the presentestiiate ........... 16107"
By the former...... ........................... 4145
The former measurement was made by me alone, and hurriedly, the present one by

Mr. Gundry and myself, Mr. larose assisting witi the tape.
The schedule H is the estinate of al1 work of every kind by Mr. McGreevymeaqured

by Mr. Gundry aud myself, the schedule A is the aiount of day bills allowed toßMr Mc.
Greevy as extra in the progress estimates.

The Sehedule I is the statement :nd measurement of the work prepared for the Par
liament Building. I mneasured it with iMr. Gundry, except a small portion of it which I
measured with Mr. Larose.

The Schedule D is the estimate of work yet to be donc on the Parliament Building'
I believe it to be correct. I took off the quantities with Mr. Gundry, and they are cor-
rect to the best of my knowledge.

The Schedule H is the'state and measurement of the material on the ground, andý in
the Brick yard for the Parliament Building. I measured this with Mr. Gundry, except a
smail part of it, which I made alone.

The masonry in the ducts and drains roughly measured as solid work, was 8744 ar
instead of as :by the present measurement 4643 yards, but in the former measurement
was included the filling up of the holes on the top, and the extension of the ducts to' the
brow of the hill.

(Signed,) .TonN BowES.

JoSEPi LARosE, recalled:
I assisted MIr. Gundry to ncasure the' Parliament Building, and all the work con-

nected with it. I heId the rod and tape lne correctly, and I called out the exact
measurements as they were.

I say ail the work done of every description was measured, nothing was omitted; and
the dimensions taken were correct to the best of ny knowledge. I say I assisted tomea
sure all the material on the ground, and the dimiensions of this were correctly taken.

I was not present at the measurement of material in the BIlacksmith and Joiners
shops.

(Signed,) JOSEPH LAROSE.

WILLIAMIl IIUTCTIISON, recalled:
I mcasured ail the plant in the brick-yard for the Parliament Building, and all thebridk

in brick-yard of that building made on the Government ground, and I valued them. he
brick I now speak of, arc those mentioned in schedule H. The plant h the brick-yardT
is the schedule I; thc measurements and value are correct. I measured ail theplantefor
both Departmental Buildings, and the plant in the brick-yard, and valued itto t best
of my knowledge. It is correctly measured and valued, and is contained in schedule M
signed by me..

I mneasured the work prepared, and material on the grounda for the east Deprentä
Building, cedlptt a few piles of 'lumber nieasured by Mr. Pelham; it isall correcli md
uzp in schedud K, signed by me, together w the bricks i nhe bFic r
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buildings. I measured the work prepared" avd the materialon the ground for the s
tern building; it is correctly madeup i.i scliedule:-, signed by me.

Schediles b. c. re the- day bills lhich were allowed the contractors extra, as the work
was going on.

There aro three air ducts in the est front,two on tlie soth front, and one on the
east front of the eastern Departnental Building, all coie thirough4o the fiont of. thè ex-
ternalwall, except two on the west fronit The northern one is finiiled abot 60 féet
west of thebuilding, the southerly one about 35 féet. They are under groundand have
no external opening, and are not drained; without which they are uselcss.

I think the stone from the excavations were worth 83.25cts. per toise of ,216 fet;
and that in order to return the whole excavated, into 'available stone, two-fifths of it
ahould be deducted. I think also, that the price allowed by the Commissioners for rock
excavation, a large price. I have not seen any of the other prices allowcd.

(Signcd,) WI. HUTCHISoN

ADOLPHE LEvEQUE, Sworn:
I am an Architeet. I have been practising about ten years in Montreal. I was

employed on the Commission to measure the Departmental Buildings. I commenced to
measure th¥ eastern Dcpar-tmental Building on thie 16th July, 1862. I measured
ail the eastern Departmental Building, and fromi the upper floor upwards t of the
western DepartmentalBuilding. 1,finishedmy measurements about the middle ofOcto-
ber. I have since been making up;my quantities. Ihad the same instructions as Thomas
Gundry, Esq., written and vorbal, and uponmy instructions I mmde:the ieasurements.

I measured ail the work of every kind, one the buildings. J.; H Pattison; mensurer
for thé Dcpartment of Public Works, and WilliaM H tchison, Clerk of Works
for the eastern Departrnental Building, assistin nie. took dwn the ua
tities. I saw the ieraurenents on the rod"mysel as well é heard them clled
out by Ithem. I meas-red corectl ail the work done of övery description on
the castern Depar.tmental ,building. I oiitted nothing, to my knowledge I ma
the entries in my Nbok from which I made up the schedule marked B, and signd
by me. It contains a true statement of the different kinds of work doue on and connect-
ed with the eastern Departmentalbuilding. I measured ail the werk done on that part-of
the building correctly. I omitted nothing. I entered the measurement ofquantities in
my book from which I-made that part of the schedule marked (, which I signed at top
and bottom, it contains a true statènent ofL al the work on that part of the building
classified.

The superfluous work in the columns headed superfluous work, is ali included in the
total. This work I call superfluous. 1 estimated tàking the plans as the standard,, and
the requirements of the work. There' is not much superfluous work i the interior of the
buildings, and I found'd none in th part Iof the western Departmental building I measured.
The superfluous workis in the duts add -drainssoutside.the buildings, and aroseI think
from the want of plans and'systemblu carrying on the work.- 'It is lu the -masonry and
pnincipally pick-faced workc that the super-fluous 'work is. The excayations are fillédiwitfr
solid masonry instead of-twoe fèet walls, ande carth filling behindt theem to thie rock.

I took out quiantities correctly of all work yet tot be doue on thelea.stern IPepartmiental"building from the upper floor up. Thesei quantities.and& th prices ofthem ràtedas directedi
by the Commissioners arc in schedules ElanduF., The 'schedule EK is thfe e'stinafe"of~work
required to be done onst1ier eastern'Becpartmeùfal buildiiig; mou tin $oS209 8 2.Ô5' a
the prices' set'by'tlie Coràisionèrs." Th&liekósid'one on Tle contracty and as e±traáid'
rdditional, and alI~ olasses' ofwoÆk are ~rprly efhifiedt.

ti 4 woP k Fonéo6 fîŠ o o.a a 4e a da
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and rated at the price in the coumns adjoining the quantities thercin. stiiñtin
work Mr. IPattison and I had to make plans of certain parts of the work, they ar6 tir'be d
i to 13 inclusive. They fshow the manner in wbich the work is to-be donc, as cstinit
in the work yet to do. I think the departmeutal buildings could be nnde fit foruseb t
without any ornamental finishing for 2<) per cent less than the estimate. The, sae
prices and mordes of ineasurement are applied tothe 'work yet to be done as a plied
the, ork done under tehe'ead" Commissiorers p-ices, but in the work to o don a n
kinds of work not yet done, but the. prices are in the column next, to the quantities i e i
sebedules at which I ratd the work. I measured iÏ with tW rubble nlasoiry, il
openings and cut-sione work. I allowed 20 briicks to the standard foot, of a brick and
half wall., I measnred the Nepean facing as it is found on the face of the valfbu t is
measured in with the rubble masonry also. Al the rubble maasonry is rdeuced Iód-th
yard,twvo of which make a toise of 54 feet. I measréd the pick-faced work by the visiblé
face, distinguishing the plain faced from the circular.

Ail the different kinds of work are properly classified in the schedule. The deptis
of the foundations agreed with those formeriy taken, and with which Messrs. Jones, Hay-
cock & Co., were satisfied.

(Signed) AnoLPHE LEVEQUE.

JoHN HENY PATTsN, recalled
I assisted Mr. Leveque to measure all the work he measured on the western, Depart

mental building, and-from the upper floor upwards on the west departmental buildin
The measurements were made undeï the same instructions as those given to Mr. Gundry
and are correctly. made in accordance therewith. Nothing has been omitted, and al the
work correctly classified and entered in the schedules B, 0, E, F. The prices applied to
contract work, are those mentioned in the schedule attached b the contract. Extra and
additional as well as heating and ventilation arc rated at the architects prices in the
respective coumns, but in the total quantities column, the work is rated at the Commis-
sioners prices. All the prices applied to every kind of work appear in the schedles.

(Signed,) . J. H. PATTISONa

29 th JANUARY, 1863.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

JOHN WILSON, Q. C., Chairman.

JOSEPH SHEARD, VIcToR BOURGEAU

JoHN HARrER, sworn:

I an a builder, andn have been engaged in it about "S years, in Toronto
chiefly. I was employed' to measure the western Départmental ,building i t
Commissioners. I came to Ottawa on se 30th August, and have been liere ee
since except ten days. I finished the measuremént in October, and haye eysinsex
revising my measiiremcuts, and making up my quantities whic I frnshedr to d Ïhad
the sàine instrioinsas Mr. Gundry, afd 1ei1rd i tbie saife aio'de, thn
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tental building up to the second oor. The quantities I entered imy memorandi
books from which I carefall made up tie estinate nirked so far as it rel s hat
part of the building donc by m which 1 have signed The r f e7- kind al
meoasured and classified as in that estimate, it is correctly donë as e estimate ähow. I
wa assistedb M.Pellam maing, e neasuremeiS Iestiiatedthe:okye ö

bednei that builIding-, in dëta 't th riý s- bei omniissioners, liîe,,u«ntities
detail, and prices of that work, are' correctly entere aad clssifedin sehedule F. signed
by me. I say aI the measurements and estimates are correct so far as I know. thin
the prices set by the Commissioners aro fair; and would be rcasnably remunerative

(Signed) 'OHN HARtPER'

CEonEa BRaOWN PELIAM recalle
I am clerk of works for the western Departmental buildings. I assisted Mr.

Harper to measure that building up to the second fioor. He meaaured all the
work of every description, and cntered the quantities in the estimate C s far
as it relates to the work up to- the secondloor and it ikoorrect so far asIknow in-
evcry way. I assisted Mr. Harper to ta'ke out thé quantities, and make the estimate 'of
work yet to do on that building. This estimate is in detail, and is correct as Ibelieve.
The prices of the work are those mentioned in that csimate ad were fied b the Coi.
inissioners. I think the prices generally fair. but not high, and -on the wholewould4 be
reiinunerativc. I thinik 15 or 20 per cent of the work in this estimate mig1t beleftundon
and the building made fit for use. Thc tôwer andi the grounds, and some of tle inet naL
littings so far as th2y relate to bells, gas, and rooms in basement, niihtbe let for ther
present. The prices set for the work done and the work to do, are the saIe i so far
as as they are applicable,

(Signed,) QEORGE B. PELA

J~
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REFERRED TO

INý THE EVIDENGtE

TMCEN BY THE COMMISSION.'

EXHIBIT, No. r.

ST. CATRINEs, 2IthDOCtober,,1859.

DEÂm iRIr order that there, may be no delay or uncertainty a'bout 1the dellvery of
the -plans and specificationsý of the Parliaxnentary Buildinigs at Ottawa,' at, the office o 1f theâ:
Departmaent' of Publie Works in Quebec, on, the' day mentioned in the publiaý notioe,
namely, Saturdaýy the l5th instant, I, have "to recjue,,st that'you -will reeeive them rmtk
Architece and take ,them'down by the Express train, which goes thog o Queec on,,
Friday the l4thý instant.ý

And, as "you, are now. inform ed in regard' to these p 1lan s, &c., £romhange-
amined them, an d fr'on personal communication with the architeots and myàelfÈIlbeëgý
further to request"that you, will romain. at the office in Quebea, to rendereplntin
regard to -tem.

Should any que éstions in,: relation to thèse arise, materially à-ffecting th-eir înterÉreta,
tion, or the co ndition's ofthe contract, ,you will, have themani ad their anusptinwiig
and-the answersa aprovýedIby the Comimissi'oner'or his Deputy; n hud rfrnet
the latter be neç'essary, you can,ý communicate ,with hizn bytelegraph atý Brckl, on
Monday,ý A.ý. at Montreal on Tuesday, AMand Wedn'esdy ' P.bL> ,,,andl he ýwfillfbeýin
Quebeo on Thursday next.

'Accm yn 'thi* is a-letter of introduction to the ,Commissioner,, Whio Yon~wil
ples diver M.s goon as you arriveý inIQuiebec.

Iremain, yours truly, S LKEPE

S.r.AT JohH I MorrisNE,1th Oober 

Arhtet and take~t them down~' by ot Exrs'riwihge hog oQee
Frida th 14th instant

And s yu ar no infrme in ega to hes plas, c., romhavig e
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EXH BIT, No. 1.

No.No GOVERNMENT BUILDINgS

Ottawa
To

Cntr actor for the 'Government Hovse
Contractor for the Government Rouse.

Ottawa,

You are hereby requested to
You are hereby requested to

C erk of the Works.

Arehiteets for the Gov't. House.

rA0 Approved,

Comm!r. of Pablic orks.

EXHIBIT, No. 2.

BOOKS 0F SPECIFICATION PARETAMENT BUIL INGS

EXHIBIT 1o .
OTTÂ A: J28th MUy 1861

Sim,-Referring to the letter adressed to you on tie 16th intant t ecre.
tary of the Departmient, inb which, for the reasons thereifnstated, youwere infrned that1
you are no longer to have any authority ineonneetionwith the expenditure o0 n0 ayo
the certifying of aceounts, and thô.tö dit ôs r illbcorïfd r eto1& tIorae.
tical supervision of such parts of Rthe• works~s nthe.epu.ty toiñmission'er may pont out
I have now to acquaint you that i isr coiidered necessary y'ou slould in futreconDfine
your attentionaeclusively to th liamontuildings and a altogether ider e or
ders of the arehitects of those buildiog, without exereisirng ani auority over theoth
Clerks oflWorks.

It will thereforeb you duty, the same as of r. Gist and I LaoseBe oher
Clerks of WorksonIý d e, uildings ee tat the oarcrs i 'ieta
carriId into effet-trck outeeworks from the plano ese too e t
of materials are used indtlie buildiiÑsd, tlahe rnüs1iip r
ecuted-to nIaeïa nsur &fil rs eerforrnedWt tw kee t
ployed upon the wors, to k he cotrat nd e a ld h d n
thereto, as the arehtedi.mydeem necessar or ex edentu

'To adiit of"ou gvingl doser atten tÔontoTe eto f wor lc you î elibe-
eved to aeerÈin eritnti-o6 knôtdtarI aa esut 6faè rmns~h~.dt

wilFhe ftê WèvÎlüponte fs ÈMrI ba enp f
18

èe. "ýA ' '
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special purpose; but, you. arc D evertheless req uiredý ta afford 'him sueh asstnean x
planations ais îay, be nccessary ta a ýperfect elucidation of ail previusneurant n
returns.,

I{-avîng 'observeci saine notices in tfie publie papers of, this, eity- in, referec avst

1 1 i r

ors, al te preservatio are tne grounds under ta your charge, d asiergsthat nce a
notices arc no longer necessary,* have to request that you will discontinue them; il6
you will procure and certify the bills for the same, and so put an end to any further eï-
penditure on this account.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL KEEEER

Deputy Commissioner of Publie Works.
Mr. John Morris, Clerk of Works,

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 4.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,
OTTAW A, June 1st, 1.861,

Srn,-We have received a letter from the Députy Corumissioner, bearing date the 26h
May, 1861, enclosing a; copy of a letter of instruction addressed toyou.

In order to render your duties distinct tind to avoid any mistake in the future, we
have to request that you will take charge, as Clerk of the Wurks, of that portion of the
building tinted red on the accompanying diagrai.

Your duties are very distinctly detailed by the .Dcputy Comniissioner, especially as
regards keeping authentie time lists for any additional works cxecuted under our writtea
orders.

You will plcase keep a daily diary of the progress, &c., af that portion of the works
under your charge.

You are distinctly to understand that you will be held responsibie for any mistakes or
defective work of any kind.

We are, sir, your obedient servants
FULLER & ONE,

ArChitects
To Mr. John Morris, Clerk of the Works,

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 5.
PRGRESS ESTIMATE S.

EXHIBIT, No. 6.
Parliament Bui dings.-ist of Drawings issued as dated below.

1860.
May 28-1-Séection of Basement Window-William Johinson
June il-2-Janb of archway, Main Tower-B. Glaistcri

2-Two drawings and elevation-k Glaister.
3-Section of main pliath-R. Giister.

23-4-Section àring overditt<-R. GÍaistä.
<'26-5-etail of ground for windos-. IG laister

D-etail of basement inows under angle towers of *ig-.L.Gaz~
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June 27- -7-Detail of basementwindows; angle towersAframe s 1ah nd u
size-W. Johnson

july 2-8-Planofjamb of doorwayeeretre tower-U. Glaister.
3--9-Details of'Post OffiE en ran ce dooi- and windows-.R. Glaiste.

'4-10-Plan of jamb and areh moud of windows on eithËer side of mai 'tower,
full size-R. Glaister.

4-11-Elevationand section of windows on either sidé of main tower,-scale
i in. to a foot-R. Glaister.

5-12-Details of windows under stairs for public, elevation internal and eter-
nal, and seetiot and plan ofjamb, full size-R. Glister

5-3-Elevation and section of windows on ground fluor, south front-R.
Glaister.

Aug25--14-Detail elevation of centre portion, south front in. scale..
25-15-Detail do. of wing, south front.

Oct. 1-16-Detail full size of stancheon nd saddle bars for windows on cither side
of main tower.

Nov 12-17-Plan of pillär at side ofstaircase windows, south front and base ould
do.-R. Glaister.

20-18-Spandril over dcorways of main toer-R. Glaister
20-19-String over Oommittee room windows-R. Glaister.
29-21-Drawing of jamb andlining, and architrave for basement doors, ful

size-Jas. Knox
Dec. 3-22-Doors for basement of wing, south front-Jas. Knox.

"11-23-Detail of window sashes and franes for baseient windows, sou th front
wing. Full sizé detail of, indow frames andarchetraves for inside-
Jas. Kno

1861.
Jan. 6-24-oors in saloons, dining an d sitting roonis and passage adjoinin g with

sections ofpanel moulding and archetraves, full size, number ofdoors
written on plans-Jas. Knox.

" 15-25-Elevation external and internal of windows over cntrancc door of tow«er,
} in. to foot. Plan andsection ofdo-R. Glaister.

c 15-26-Section ofjamb and hood mould aûd sill and elevation of trefoil in sili
and section of string at springing ofwindows, full size-R. Glaister.

30-27-Sections of upper corie of'main building, cxcept library. Section, of
cornices for main tower at same level and also for angle towers-R.
Glaister.

Feb. 8-28-Detail dormer windows, south front; with section of corbels under do,,
full size, 42 'of them. Returned April 5,'62-Jas. Knox.

20-29-Jambo' ostaircase*windows, full size-R Glaister.
20-30-Elevation of do. inside and outside ,}in. to foot-R. Glaister.
20-31-aSectionand elevation of sill-R. Glaister.

Mar. 4-32-Detailof doorway to messengers' rooms, eas and west wing, north front-
R. Glaister.

4-33-ArcI mould in doorways of members and clerks and sergeant at arms
and<black rods, entrance, fuli size-R. Glaister.

4-34-Elevation of do., i1 in. to foot.
"19-35-Elevationv of windows int central -court and windows to Gov. General's

and. Chaplain's R6ooms, 2tfor W. O'sido., and 6 ivindows"to corridors-
looking into central court.-R. Glaister.-

26-36-Elevations offWidowsfirst' floor, éin. to foot, and plan of jambl; fullKoox In-orW11 wý
size-R.ai Gliser

C19-38-'Dorne winidows, an l1e towers;. 2 to foot 38 in niiber ÉJ4 s Snoxu
" 19--89-Lead of cap ofstaicase wiridows (. E.- Zolilkoffer. v
" 9 0-oðilvtlnö g, to foot gYim fge diension fr

oentr'esof windows -hn Grst.
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My 9--41-N' t 0 vLi? f west wieg ýj ta ýfoot, givin g figured, dimensions, cc'.
trèsai'wirdowsrJacphlarSe.

ý9-42- Piiers je Public, ll, plu n_, leaio,+le a otR.Gaitr
923- - scs acd caips of pillars in. Publie Hl ait nd arch nou]d du.,, -fu sise,

sud chaxber- of*jàmb-R. - itr
"2-4-.Eantoecd plân of pilier.s aid arches, in seloor- and feU !size d'ewtafl ofé,

mouldinga s f do. (ct icf buifrlieg-R. (Maister.
"29-45-Windows j central, cou~rt baseinernt, l.t foot-R. (1leister.

Jve4-4-Wi inw Pe1ubliol Mall, îc ie, i in. to foot- IL Glaister.
6-47--East' ecvtiorto minaini buildîing, iroin back c f wig -, o Spenk er's tB,

ileluSi vo, i, in. to foot -J-oscph1 Liasc for lt.'Glaister.,
'<24-48-West elovation of main building rfronubi fwngt pae' owr-

Josephl aroseC.
" 849-Ent~mee dor edcarway E.W. ron, inta ýfoot, jamb, arid areli

moula, sauie as post, office, doo r-11. Gxlaistor.
8-0-idw fmembors' stairs ta bâsoniulen t, 1 jei . ta foot; wi'th dýetail[ of

jamb and, sill outsi de and iniside clevati on àod section-K' Glaiéter.
"8-51-Windows tirst floor, E. a ed W.ý court yard 0 in ofot l section and

" 1-52l-Windows uner reporter's entrauce., l in. ta, foot, plan, elevatlOn, out-
side'aed inside scctiôn-1t. Glaister.

"12-53-Peui of roons on gon d floor, wrcet aio Legrisiati e Assembly-osp
larose.

"20-54-flan aed clevition otitsidie aud,'insid-e of wi1ndow, ground, fioorfor
eoni eat ô£ Lcî:riSlitive Couueilý and West o oiitv seby

SiD. ta, foot, ja2nllb aild :arc I' (11i Iand sill, fu sie, twny-i wn
dows-. -Gliistoir.

2--Windows ie mess, rooti, libruary, gruund floor,ýl ý tu a foot> jambadae
mîoulad fid sZize, thre: ,windoNvs je -cach cap. ree n egt com-
partmeets; and doorwaîy, %west side, withj'tnib rnould Iiuît size, .

j., ]3tb 1hýy 1801-4t. Glaister.
2-56-lan ai firstfloor niai> toww-, with IohlŽvatiori of~ ititern-ai archesqle

a ýfoot -Joseph La rose.
"22-57-East'cloýation of'ij bidu hn aku wiàg ta sp àker's tower,ý

inj., to a,,footl-Jobi Grist.,
22-58-Ground fioor pàilo ai roms, $ke., eorthl ut Legislativo e nby 'ale

4 L. to 1 inch-John Grist.
22-59UÉraund.floor plan of rooms,, &Le., northî i Leiiaie on iel 4 ,ft'

to 1, inceh-JO'n Grist.
"25-G -A e in basemýent me'mbore,, staîr' uaer speaker's citrano a* onigý

1125-681-Plan af' room'on graund. àoo ea-tý of igslt Coui) , séale 4,ft.

"2562-tarcae plirs lu rp'blic bil, seal c 4 fIt. to,1il uh, plan i eeeain
showibg trâccry Windows.

"25G-Pa feast, ing scale, 4" ft. ta iý itichl- Johni Grist.ý
"25- 64-ý-Plan and lvaini salIoon i n basoment, cat, side- of building, icâl et

2665--eaheigsta boleressosý, aiLb 1y iuch tu e foot, detail o'f miJ..'d
ing~ ~ ~ ~ ~~se tad. fî iz-.Gitr

27ý-66-Ùoorwày,6 tarpres ztties .cdX. 'dseker entrace
hedooriway- ta latter* ta o 4 foot ýwidc-r.. eGlaister.

"24-67-Qutrfoils in conc t an; towef ovecr lrst, flor windows,,Iml
a foot, section of nmoù)à ettil sz-i litr

inside and section, II ê0a aft; pln f jam ftil ie-1 .oaat:
"2~-69,-~1VïncIo fraeieUt, stahibrri,.t t,(oiia)&Qase
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JuIy 4-70-Plaýn of stair and. arcade_,publie hafl; scakl 4 in. te a ftaeiMod
and jarL1b.Mould of' arèhway ,ta ulcsar flidl size, eor S' foi

-. uppoûrt of h an -of roof fult size,(traeingR. lustr
f- -antowcr com'p atuient over commiittee roomns, eilevatioun and1 sectiýon,

i.&--B1eVztion rind section janbý caps andIbases a1ld Urehrokfl i

et ?Lcg dtive Assen]ubly, plan, clevation end section, ýîn eh te a
fot sii.und jaxw1b xwndfilsize-R. Gii3~r

" f-7- leivation of archQs, in souti wall, mewlhors' lobbies, inch te foot, saine

"~2-T6-.Setie %%nwd eLAuçatioli ce staircases fýor library A, in'c tfowith jamb
.~ud inwlti w nf w ind s fullt sire-.Gaitr

1.2 7--Sectiou cl, eleevatiori cf staircaes forflibrary ý mClit oo tacn.
4~-7-ti from ,boiler b1ouse, seule 4, ft.' to .ia-.Glst.

Au glO-7-<orie çr arbes full Size.
1U-79-Sshes ceante or idwF .Larvie.

~17~0~»eignfor boiler fronts.
17-81-Plan of boiter bouse.,

S --QScin'of boiter liQuse.
l7SE--Yevationý showing brickwork betwceen bolers and section tbroUgh boier.,
SFep 3.4ktvUc and section of passage £rom~ reading te s MOking "oeý, aud

aetDil- o'f cornice full icJsp aoe
1l-~-orb1 ngle,,tosvers, 3 in., to foot-R Glaister.

1-ân uudit secUi o ubolier hous-och'aoe

20-57-Stops a in wfest nrbie pîllasters in Legislative h1all, full size.

Mar.l-$--Persnnd colm îinii'egisiativ'e tlal, î iuých to'foot, section cf mnoula-
i lilie-W. ffughey.

a-ù3oeato mf dovays, inl. t, foot, to ceiitv nall a,, pia of',

Plans âelivereô, te 'Mî. G dveurapitd- by the éc'ommissioneirs as by c r-
tlO'rsrcciv'ed fr'oa tht, S ceretary by the ÇcàomîMSSxOn.

Juy1~~- a~i~No. 2 p o f, foundation,.un der basemnentfléoo-Thos. Guudry.,

(Ccpyý.) Order, No. 1. vruiet il ins

To ~ 1x Cosrs àcrs lyoiL & CO."
Contactrs or thie ieprtcna ilins

On 9.,9f8ti Fébruary 18'6 0.
ýSI-~N-Y, oit are 'hereby recqueste&,, te coninueè the sufaé exaatîôns undiàer,

oh uie f rooniis c1f.both, blocks of' ýthe Depo;ýtmen-,t bu1i. Ùextý 'lintu
street, "t'O admit of 1*ùturoc use, for, those otoso te sméù~ lot x~~t

tronches for aili als ÈOr~&~ fh blok doSt~t~reÇa&Ie~ le a.e;

baàSëcnt;ýaboVe, nmetned
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EXHIBIT, No. 8.
OTTAA, June 19th, 186].

Sia -fa reference t thc framing ot ti timbers of roof to the Departniental Build-
ings in accordance with the Plans and Specifications, I arm directed by the Architects to
enclose you the following extract from a letter rcc aived by them from the Department of
Publie Works.

" It will be the duty of Clerk-s of Works, as heretofure, to see that your orders (the
Architect's,) are strictly carricd out,--to set out the works froin your plans,-to sec that
none but the best clss of materials are used ir. the buildings, and that the workmanship
throughout is well executed,-to make nmcasurements of all work perforned,-to keep the
time of the men employed upon the works, both contract and extra, and sucli other memo-
randa in relation thereto, as you may deem necessary or expedient."

l am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) DoUGLAS BARRETT,

For the Architects
To Wm. Hutchison, Clerk of Works,

Eastern Departiental Building.

EXHIBIT, No. 9.
OT AWA, June 19th, 1861.

SiR,-Ouir attention having been called this morning to the timbers for the roofs of
Departmental 'Building7s, we find that the Qucen posts arc ail prepared and delivered on the
ground of a less size than is specified and shewn by the drawings.

in making your monthly return of materials delivered it is your duty to sec that they
are in all respects according to the plans and specifications, and in a matter of suâh moment
as that of roof timbers, upon which a large advance is inade by the Department, we feel
that severe reflections will be made by the officers of that Dcpartnent, and we hope that
especial care will be taken to guard against such an omisssion in future.

We are, Sir, your obedient servants,
(Signed,) STENT & LAVER

Architects
To Wm. Hutchinson, Clerk of Workis,

Eastern Departmental Buildings

EXHIBIT, No. 10.
OTAwa, July 6th, 1861.

SM,-It was only last evcning that I saw the enclosed letter which you sent us, durin
my absence at Quebec.

We cannot receive such a letter froi you; any remarks, bearing upon the work which
you may vish to make, we shall be glad at all times to reccive and it is your dutya
inform us of any and every niatter requiring comment or uotice froni us, in conneDtion
with the buildings. But if you wish to make any statements that are personal töourý-
selves, we must beg you to address them to thé Department.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) TaoM.s STENT

For self and partne
Mr. Wm. HIutchison, Clerk of Books,

Eastern Departmental Building.
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EXHIBIT, No. 11.
OTTi.VI, 2st June, 1861.

Messrs. STENr & LAVEa
GENtLtME,-I have recived your two letters, dated respectivelyl9th inst., from

the tenor of the one you state that I have uot perfornad the dutiés renquircd of me,
efficiently in having allowed the tirnbers for the Queen posts of the roof to be delivercd f
a less size than is specified and shown by the drawings and in makingamy monthly returns
&c., it is my duty to see that ail anaterials delivered are of the proper quality, measurements
and scantling.

You are well aware that I made no maonlthly measuremients 'of lumber delivcred (vith
nce or two exceptions) the estiinates were made up from Mr. Haycock's bills of lumbey

delivered. I have stated to you, for months past, that part of the imber delivered and
credited in the estimates, is being used for plant, and no lumber has yet been delivered
suitable for fishing for at' least two years to come.

Notwithstanding thesé statenients, doorsare being framned of said lumber that in my
opinion will fall to pieces in 6 nonths after the building is heated with hot air.

TLast winter I was called to account by Mr. Page, about a descrepancy in earth excava-
tion. I kuow that there was an over nicasurement in excavation and had called your
attention repeatedly to the discrepancy during the"summer, of which no notice was taken
antil it was too late ; I am afraid it ýwill be so with the lumber in both measurement and
quality when the testing timc coimcs, unlcss attended to at once.

With regard to keeping the tines of men employed on contract and extra work
separately, I consider it an itmpossibility, as contract and extra work occur sometimes in a
briek wall of 18 thick, and these walls dispersed throughout the whole building an aproxi-
ination of the number of m'en employed may be arrived at, but to do it correctly the whole
of mny time would be employed.

I remain, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
(8igned,) Wi. HUTIHISON.

EXHIBIT, No. 12

TORONTO, 28th December, 1861.

GENTLEMEN,-I have to bcg you will be so good as to let me have a, copy of thei
estimates we concluded on a Quebnc, for the general completion of the Departmental
blocks of buildings under your charge. I send herewith the rough plans o? each. On re-
ferring to the ground plan of the western block you will see, that in the portion devoted
to the Public Works Department, no change at present is proposed Ia that forItah ac-
commodation of the Inspector General, si of the cross walls are proposed to be 'taken way,
as also the corresponding walls in the upper story, ln which te CrownLads é prt-
ment is to be. It is proposed to fit up in the attics of both the Oroýw Lnnd, and Pulie
Work portions some two or three long roons, suitably lighted &c, for drawin anap
roons, photography, &c. You will please so dividé your estimates as first, to 'give thc'eost
otfinishing the buildings as commenced, then to show the ,cost of the proposealterations,
aed also, that of fitting up and providing for the accommodatiàons in t attiescalle for
by the Public Works and Crown Land Departments he cost ofsuitabfe fonV feain ,
with gates &c., forming of ground, surface draining of 'groud, an side 'hgéfrgeach
side to a line drawn parallel with the front of the Parlianent luildig snd say 50 ree
from it tis item also to be separate, as also that of fornüng 'pre tio oshé ýréund
bounded as above. I do notV want these estimates' in much deal but t& le carefill

iade out so as to show the ultimate cost
I aai gentlemen, your obedient servant,

To Messs. Stent & Laver.
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EXHIB I T. 0.
OmwA 29th May, 1861.

IR,-Certain changes having becn made in the position and duties of the clerks of
works upon the Publie Buildings at this place, I have to acquaint you that you are in
future to take your orders directly and cntirely from the Architects of the Parliament
buildings, and to perform all such duties as they nay think prop;r to assign to you in
reference to those buildings, and to those only.

It will be your duty to seo that the orders of the archtcets ure strictly caïried into
effect upon any portion of' the buildings th ey nay indicatce; to set.,out ti works fro the
plans whenever required by them ; to see 'that noue but the best class of materials arc used
and that the wo.rkmnanship throughout is well exccuted ; to imake incasurements of all wI k
performed - to kecp the time of the men enplôyed upon the works, both contract and exta
and such other memoranda in, relation thercto as the arch1itccts may cecm necessary and
expedient

A mneasurer, Mr. John Bowcs, haviug Icn appointed to make ail future mcasure
ments of the work'performed on the Parliainent buildings, and to furnish the architéts
with the details and results thercof for niaking up the progrcss and final estimates, a por
tion of which duty has heretofbre been dischargcd by you, you are accordingily required
to furnish him with ail necessary explanations in relation tu fariner returns, and to assik,
him in making out the future ones, in entering then iiito the books provided for this pur
pose, and in making copies thereof for transmission to the 'Departient, in such nianner
and at such times as the architects may direct.

I have the honor to bo, sir,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL KEEFER
Deputy Commissioner Publie Works.

Mr. John Grist, Clerk of Works,
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 14.

PARLIAMENT BtnJLDINGS,
OTTAw-,1st June, 1861.

We have received a letter from the Deputy Commissioner, bearingdate the 29th May;
1861, enclosing a copy of a letter of instructions addressed to you.

In order to render your duties distinct and ta avoid any mistakes in future, we hve
to request that you will tako charge of that portion of the building tintei blue on thè
accompanying diagran.

Whenever your services are required:by Mr. 3owe to ssist huiin measurig yo
are to give notice to Mr. J. Larose, aud he wi1l take, charge of your portion.

Your duties are very distinctly detailed bythe Deputy ComImissioner, especially as
regards keeping authentie time lists for any additional works ceecuted under aur written
orders.

You. will please keep a daily diary of the progress, &c., oi that portion af the r
under your charge.

ou are distinctly to understand that you will be heid respousible for iny niistakes or
defective work of any kind.

We are, sir, your obedient servants,
FULLER JONES,

Architect À
To Mr. John Grist,

Ulerk of the -Works; Ottawa.
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EXHIBIT, No. 15.
MR. GRIST'S BOOK OP MEASUREMENT.

EXHIBIT, No. 16.
(Copy of 30,220. Sub-, 1,029.)

QUEBEc SOth December, 1859

SR,-I have the honor to send you with this, certain copies of Plans according to
your mcuiorandum, namely:

lst. A tracing of the attie story of Parliament Buildings.
2nd. Plot plans of the whole buildings, sewing relative position to each other; also

showing the difference df levels, and indicating the north.
With respect to the second, namnely: A tracing of the attiestory of the two Depart.

mental Buildings, the Honorable the Commissioner regrets that he cannot supply it, as
the originals are not in the office at this date.

No. 4 of the memorandum, viz.: Specification of the Departmontal Buildings> is also
enclosed.

(Signed) J. G. VANSITTART,
Charles Garth, Esquire, For the Secretary

Montreal, C. E.

EXHIBIT, No. 17.
(Copy 30,634. Sub. 1,029.)

Qu.EBBc, 28th January 1861.
SIn,-I am directed- by the Honorable the Commissioner to notify you that your first

Tender for heating and ventilating the Pai'liamentary and Department Buildinsat,
Ottaw,, by steam, on the vault systemù, for the bulk sun of sixty-one thousanditw;Iundred
and cighty-five dollars in conformity with the printed, conditions subnited for compe-
tition, has been accepted by himi with certain modifications, mentioned in the report of, te
Architects', and such others as upon naturing of the plans may be approved" fb l'the
Commissioner.

The modifications referred io by the architects are: st Working e boilers a
higher pressure than 10 pounds to the square inch, as proposed by you; and 2ndly. Go
fining the ault system, in the Parliamentary buildings,"to the libraiy nd cenrl Pat
and applying steam radiators, joined with an approved system ofventilation, to te 'wings
3rd. That.if, upon further investigation, it be found treessary for insuring sucss i the
ventilation of'the Parliamentary buildings that a fan be used, itshailbe provídedby yn
for that purpose, with ai effiient engine to" propel it

I arm furrher desired to request you to take your pIani and proceed atance tod Otawa,
and put yourself i communication with. the architects of the buildi repectively with
a view of having them maturedi under aheir directions, ndpecífication preparedand
everything so arranged bétwecn you and the architects seh a contract can be enfered
into wiîh thisdepartment which shall emiracethewhole vsteù ofrwniin a éMil-
ing in as complete a manner as their foresigt can4provide

The plans and speci ieatio ae ot to iease the an t f te tender ad to b
'nbject to the approval of the Comuissioner;

(Sign d T TRtDIÂU,
Charles arthars

lÝfontreal~.E
19

EH
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EXHIBIT, No. 18.

(Schedule submitted by McGrccry, but nut accepted.)

Pai-lianaene Buildings, Ouauca, Canada Wcsi.

MESSRS. FULLER & JONES, ARCHITECTS.

<hedule of fixed Rates and Prices for Labor and Material supplied on the ground and
required in the crection of the new Parlianent Buildings, City of Ottawa, fore.
ing the ba.sis of the acconpanying Estimate and Tender. The scale of rates here
following to be allowed in valuing work for progress estilates, as well as foi- alter.
ations, additions, or woiks dispensed with, and also for extras-to be measured
and calculated solely by the Architects or the C]erk of Works.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.;
44.

Excavator.

Diggirig in earth, clay or gravel, and wheeling or levelling within
50 yds., per yard cube...... .. ........................

Digging ini rock, and wheeling or levelling within 50 yds, per
yard, cube..... .................................

Digging in earth, clay or gravel, and wheeling or levelling within
100 yds, per yard, cube........ ...................

Digging in rock, and wheeling or levelling .within 100 yds., per
yard, cube........... .......... ...................

Digging within nny part of the property, per yard, cube........
Diggin'g and re-filling for drains, not exceeding 5 feet deep, per yd.,

lineal,..................................... ..... .........
Digging and rerfilling for drains, not exceeding 8 feet deep, per yd.,

lineal.............. ........ .................
Digging and re-filling for drains, not exceeding 12 feet deep, per yd.,

lineal... . ............ ................. .#.e......
Laborer, per day. ......................
Cart, horse and driver, per day ..................
Waggon, team and driver, per day. .. . ................ I

Mason and Bricklayer.

Pit satud delivered, per yard, cube............ ..............
River or drift sand delivered, per yard, cube.............. ...
Common lime, per bushel......... .......................
Water lime, per bushel... ........... ................
Common lime rubble mortar in the work, per toise.............

Do do brick do do per1000.............
Water lime rubble do do per toise..,.... .......

Do do brick, per 1,000. ..............................
Rough concrete, per yard, cabe.......
First-class concrete, per yard, cube....... ..... ............

Do do water lime, per yard, cube.... ............ I
Pugging of coarse mortar for floors, per square................
Lime-stone for rabble, per toise of 54 feet. .................
Rubble walling for foundations and backing, as per specification,

per toise of 54 feet.... ............. .............
Rubble in water lime, per toise of54 feet. .................
Facing rubble, as per specification, per yard, super.............
Bricks, common red, delivered, per 1,000....................

Do facing, per 1,000......... .......
Do chamfered for jambs and splays, per 1,000..............

Brickwork, coxmmon, iii lime mortar, per 1,000.... ......
Do do in water lime, per ,000.......... ........

'ubbed or guaged arches, per foot, super.,....................
Rubbed and guagedwhite brick in groins per yard, super. ......
Hoilow molded bricks for groinitng oflibrary, per yard, super......
Rubbed and guaged arches, edges chamfered, per yard, super'.
Tuck pointing in dark inortar for bricks, per yard,; super........
Pointing with-dark mortar masonry, as perspecification, per yd., sup.
£ricks or edge for brck learth, per yard, super................
Fire nicks, per 1,ot O ........ . ......... ..........
Brick a;rches 9 in. per yard, super..... ..........

IcGreevy s
prices.

$ 0 8

2 5

9
27

3 5

8

1 Z

1 5
1 0

2 5

06
06
02

02

1 5

2 5

6 5

15

6<0
6 0
2<0
51
10
16
10
9<
o:
3<
41
31
0!

1>

*40
1

A. 1863

Change dto
in pencil.

0 $02

0 0 52

0 0'25

5 0'56

0 Add 3c. en
either.

0 0 88

0 1 22

0 210
0' 0 60
5 1.50
0 2 l0

15 0 42
0 0 53
0 014
0 056

0'0

0 2 00
0 245
0 1 58

260
50 315

042
000

20 38

0 3 50
>0 472
50 052
50 385
00

004,90
00l 64
00I 7 '0

2035
00 1975
50 08
50 0'5

50, 0099

25'0Ó08
00' 65
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Drains, exclusive of diggig.

Stoneware pipes, as per specificat ion, 4 inch, i eryard, lineal.
Do do do 6 .
Do do do 9.
Do do do 12 ...

Bricklnyer, per day...............
Laborer, per day.... . .........
Iron Cramps,l per lb.............................
Copper Cramps, per 1b....... ........ . ..

Stone Cuiter.

Nati.e sand stone, best quality, inblocks, delivered, per foot, cube
Ohio stone, best quality, per foot, cube.................. ..
Perth stone, per foot, cube...............................
Caen stone, best bed, per foot, cube........................
Arnprior marble, per foot, cube...................... ..
Marble, per foot, cube.....................................
OLher marbles,. light color, per foot, cube.. ..............

A. 1863

McGreevy's
prices.

0 40

1 :00
1 65
1 50
i00

o 08
S 0O50

0 40
0 60
0> 25

Changed to
in pencil.

$0 42
0 73.
1 05
1 26
1 48
0 78
0 09
0 53

056
0 45
0 28
ô 70
1 "05,1
2 10
1 40

The following for Labor,,..tinig and fixing only, at per foot, super.

Rough Bush Fine Bush R lbbed. Sunk.
Hamerd. Iammered.

Chnngdl tI, Chmuged to Changed to .Changed to * e angeâ ta t hangedto
» ve-cil. in p nsel. in pencil. in penoil. ln pencil. upencil.

-7. Native Sand Stone. .1$0.17 0.20 $0.23 0.30.$0.33 0 40.$0.56 0.50$0.53 0.75'$0.50 0.4
58. Ohio.............. .13 0.20' 0.16 0.30 0.22 0.40' 0.35 07.50 0 0. ' 0 24
59. Perth...... ........ 0.17 0.20 0.23 0.3t <.33 ,.40 0.56 0.500. .
60. Caen...... ........ 0.11 0.20i 0.18 0.30 0.17 0.40 0.35 0.50 0.21 0.75 0.50 0.24

61. Arnprior Marble, polished per foot, super....... ... ... ............ $1 00 O 53
62. Marbles from Lower Canade, per 4 .......... .....
63. Other marbIes, llght, per foot sup. r....................... . O0 O 60
64. 3-inch Ohio Stone for hearLhs, per foot, super........... ....... 25 35
65. 3-inch Arnprior or other marble hearths, per foot, super............ 35
66. Fine buncbed steps, Ohio stone, per foot, super...... ............... 30 5
67. Do do Lime stone, per foot, super.... ........... ... 3
68. Arnprior marble, do rubbed, .. ........ ... 26
60. 4-inch Landings, Ohio stone, fine bunched, per foot, super O 30 ... 45
70. 4.inch do Arnprior marble,iubbed, pet foot, super...... .... . O 40
7!. Stone-cutter, per day. .. ..................... . 6%I 57
72. rver, per y............................. l. 2 45-

Carpenter and Joiner-Malerial delivered per 1Oofeet, B.M.

1 in 21in. 2in. 2î in. 3in.
hagdeCged d ; ragdtoL 0 t hae to Chgdanged1 Cbaiagedtoé

in penicil *,lin pencil lu petc lu pencil. in pencil.

73. Boards Com. Yelo Pine...!$ 8.40 10.00 $ 8.40 12.00j$ .70 14.t $ 7.00 15.0O$15oï0 7.00'
. Clear . 11.90 12.(0 13 30 14.00' 12.60 16.00 90 16.d0 16.00 .90

75 Common Red Pine. .10 10.M0 910 12.00 8.40 14.00 8.0 5 15.00 1500 05
76. Clear 16.10 14.001 18.00 15.001 15.4) 18 00: 14.70 18.00 8.00 1470

1 in. 1 2 in.
Changéd W C a enged

to to
77. Flooriog, Yellow Pi n, lst quality, perfectly clar...... ......... 16.10 14.0000. 16.10
78.. " 2nd ............ 13.30 12.00 14.0 13.30

79. RedPine 1st ' perfectly clear.. ............. , 13.50 15.0! 8.00 7.50
80. c " " 2nd ........ ..... 14.0n 1'£0 1.00 14.00
81. White Oak, lst quality, perfectly clear................25.20 20.00! 2.0O 2572

82. Commmon Scantling, yellow pine, per f,00 feet B.M......... ...... 8
83. Clear ......... 10 00 11 90

84. Common " red pine ... ........ 10 00 8 40
85. Clear " (C ......... 1400 150,
8. Oak in" Sc&ntling, per 1 Oo feet B;M.......... ........ ..... s 18 25 20
~87. Oalk in boarÏcsor plank. perët‡00fëèt, BMK..... .... .......... .. 8 00 2&0
88. Joisting as per Specicatiödhel pine, per 1,000 feet, B.f..... 80 9180
89. " purdie "e1, ' 19e MlGrevr pics
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Labor and Nèails, matericds included.

90. Framing concealed roofs,l tin_!,r rough, per 1,000 fee t B.M.
91. " in npen roofs, tinl wrougbt,
92. in fiior joistiug, per ','300 feet, B.M.................
93. " in ceiling joisting, per 1,000' fect, 13.M.......
94. in quartered partitions, yellow pine, per foot run.
95. " in quartered trussed yellow pine, per foot run....
96. " trussed girders, per foot run.................... ...
97. " in bond tinibers, wall plates, &c., yellow pine, per foot run..

Materzal and Labor and everything necessary 1o each item mneasured in the
c-ork.

98. Centreing, per yard super.. ...............................
99. Bracketingand cradling for cornice, neasuring cornice per ft., super.

100. Battening walls for lathing, per square.......... .... ........
101. Sound boarding on fillets, per square..... ....... ............
102. Roof boai-ding for slating, yellow pine, per square. .............
103. Roof boarding for metal covering. per square ...................
104. 1kinch first quality flooring, yellow pine, per square...........
105. First quality liooring, white oak, per square........ ..........
106. 2-n. doors, fcur panels, moulded, per foot, super ................
10 . "'"six .................
108. Ltgh i Il tg L

108.c " lg .... . ....... ..i...
109. 2j-in. " four ........ .........
110. " "t ik ............
111. " " eigbt ... ....... .
112. 12-in. Single.faced moulded skirtings, per foot, run........... ....
113. 12-in. Double-faced . ."......
114. 18-in. Double-faced " .'......
115' Jamb linings, as per specification, per foot, super............ .
116. Window sashes, fixed with all requisite frames, fastenings, weights,

pullies, &c., per foot, euper.....................................
117. Moulded casements, do, per foot, super.... .................
118. Oak match boarding, as per specification, per foot, super.........
119. Architraves moulded plain............... .........................
120. Do do carved.......... ...................

N',cGreevy s
prices.

4 001
4 00
3 00
3 00o 10
0 12
S10
0 02

801
08
50
00
00
00
50
00
40
42
44
50
50
55
05os08
11
10

20

loi

065

Changedl to
inpencil.

20 30
35:0Ô
15 40
15 40
0 02
O0
0 28
0 03

1I 25

1 40
'157
2 45
4 20
3 50
5 25
0 28
ô 30
0 35
0 53
o 60
0 lîOý

0 35~
o 56
o 25

0 35
024'

9

0 18

Staircases.,

121.,

122.
123.
124.
125.

Whbite'Pine.j led'Pine'. O
Chianged t« Chnnget1 J Ci

I treads, risers, molded strings, carrages, per step com-
plete, as per specification including band.-rail........ j

2 in.t 5.25 4.00 0At0 4.50 6'00
Carpenters, per day...............................................1.2
Laborer, per day........6................. ............. 0
Wood-Carver, per day......................... ....... 3.00

Tin Smith.

126. Step flashing in galvanized and tinned iron, per foot, super.
127. hips and ridges
128. Vallies
129. Tin Smith; per'day.. .........
130. Laborer, per day.... ......

Slater.

131. Mlbourne*slates, laid as per specification,
13g. Siater, per day.......... ...
133. L aborer, per daya.............. .............

Smith and Founder,

13 Ordinary caatings, per Lty.4.
135. Cas~ iron ingirders, per cwt..........
136. -Wrough iro in bars, bolIs, saps heads shoes nuts, screws, &c,

Uper cwt ...................... ....

McGre
pric

$

evy's
es.

12 00
12 00
1 25
1 06

9 00
1 50
1 0U

4 00
6 00

900

* McGxeei'y'u pricel.

Changedt

o 19,
0)19

0 à

1~ 50r
0 80

6 40

8 0

3 5
2 8

lk.

han~ged

700

7.5

2.45
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NcGreevy's Chainged to
prices. in-pencil.

137, Ornamental cast iron inrailing, per cwt....................... 10 00 5 00
138. Ditto vrought iron,. 13 40 1 7 50
139. in vane, ........... ........... . 13 40 14 00
140. in ciain bond, .............. 13 40 7 00
145, iron doors and frames, per cwt. ... ......... 15 00 12 60
146. c I I in Saddle bars and stancheons . 1500 00
147. Wrought iron casement3'and frames... ......................... 15 00 14 .00
148. Honp iron forbond delivered.... ............... 10 00 6 00
149. Smith, per day............... ............................. 1 25 1 50
150. Laborer, per day...... ............................. 1 0,0 80

Plasterer.

ii. Lath and Plaster, 3 coats in Partitions, per yard, super...... ....... 0 25 0 18
153 hbard finisl ........... 02 022
153. Plastering, 3 coats on walls, ....... 0 20 0 15
154. hard finish, ............ 0 20 0 18
155. Lath and plaster ceilings . i . 0 30 0 19
156. Lime whiting, 2 coats, ........ ,. 0 05 0 03
157. Plain plaster rnouildings, including mitres, per yard, super.... .... 0 25 0 16
158. Plasterer, per day................ ...... ........... 1 50 1 30
159. Laborer, per day...... ................ .... .1 00 0 80
160. Portland Cement for Floors................... .. 0 50 9 56

Painting and GlaIng.

161. Size and Stain and Varnish, 2 coats, per yard, super........... .. 0 20 0 Il
1e. " " c 3 coats, , 1 ... ...... . 0 25 0 13
163. Knotting, Stopping, and Painting,'4 coats, per yard, super ... : 0 20 , 0'14
164. Gilding, perinch............. ............................... 0 02. Q 01
t15. Finishing in Blue, per yard, super............................... 0 10 0 t5
160. Glazing 16 oz. Chances Sheet, per foot, super................ . 0 0 14
167. " 21 oz. . .. . . 1......... 012 017
168. 1 26 oz. .. . . 0,15 0 21
169. 4 30 oz. . . ...... .... .... 0 20 0,25
170. 16 oz. in lead quarrys, per foot, super ........ 0 25 0 21
171. Painter, per day.... ........................................ 25 1 50
172. Glazier, per day....... ........ ............................... 1 25 1 50

Plunber.

173. liiled Lead, per cwt......... ........ ................. 10 00 7 00
174. Cast Lead, per cwt........... ... 9 00 7 00
175. Medium Pipes....................... 14 001 7 70
176. W. C. Apparatus, each.... ................................... 20 00 17 50
177. Wash Basins and Stands in Lavatories, each.................. 8 0ol 5 0»
178. Plumnberper diy.............. ... 2 001 1 Î5
179. Laborer, per day............................. ................ 1 0> O 80

l works not tnumerated to be valued by the Architects.
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EXHIBIT, No. 18

SCHEDULE of flxed Rates and Prices for Labor and Material, supplied on the ground, and
required in the erection of the New Departmental Buildings, City of Ottawa for. -
ing the basis of the accompanying Estimate and Tender. The scale of Rates here
following to be allowed for valuing works for progress estimates, as we]l as for al
terations, additions or works dispensed with, together with Extras, to be ncasured
and calculated solely by the Arciitects or Olerk of the works in ebarge, from tim'e,
to timie.

To Wit:

Excavations involving all Puwnping and disposal of Maierial.

la Earth, Clay, or Gravel, per Cnbic Yard..........................
la Rock.............. ....... do do .........................

Drainage.

Fire Clay Pipes with Cemented Joints,
14 23 35 42 52 R Clinged to
4 inch, 6 inch, 9 inch, 12 inch, 15 Inch, diameter, per foot, run.
13 22 124 32 51 . Changed to
4 g 6 " 9 " 12 15" laid dry, do do
Brick Barrel Drain in Mortar, 12 & 18 inch diameter. do do

Mat eri.

Arnprior Marble, unwrought, delivered, per Cubic Foot......... ....
Ottawa Lime Stone do do do do
Ohio Sandstone, do do do do .
Caen Freestone. do do do do .
English Firebrick, unlaid, do per 1,000................
Ohio or Malone Stone pavement Flagging, per foot superficial........
Vermont and Eastern Townships Slating, laid with Copper Nails in the

best manner, per square,.................. ............. ....
Minton's 1Iucarstic tiles, in plain colors, ]aid in 'the best manner, per

foot super.......... ..................................
Marele paving, white and black checkers, in the best manner, per foot

super...................... ..........................

.Ashlar.

Rubble Stone Masonry in lime mortar, in foundations, per cubic yard....
do do in Cement do do do
do do in Moi tar above groundilevel do do

Random Coursed Work do , do do do dc
Course Ufasonry, hamnimer dressed, do do
6 inch Ashler, per foot super....................... .
Rough bo-uchard face, per foot superfcial ........................
Fine bouchard do do do ........ .............
Chiseled or Tooled face, per foot superficial, plain surfaces ........
Rubbed do do do...... ..........

do for Noulded work do d ...............
Concrete laid, per cubic yard....................... ......

Brick Workr

Interior Walls for Plastering, Laid in Mortar, per tbousand, 20 bricks
reckoned to the foot............... ............... .......

Exterior Walisi€hirnies, &c, Laid in Mortar, do do
Brick work in Arcbes, Laid in Mortar, do do
Brick Paving on Edge, Laid inMortar or Sand do do
Brick Nigging Laid in-orta, pèr 20 Briëks to the foot..............

Contract or s
prices,.

S ets.
80

2 50

SChanged 'to
in pencil

$ cts
21
52

i45'

il 05
40 21
60 45'

70
40 00 35 00

30 25

000

20 77

1 00 60

3 00 58
4 GU' 5
350 1
4,00 253
5 00 3 84.

75 30
70 35
90 38

1 00 42
1 20 4
150 5

1000 o I 6 30~

10 0'

10 00'
150 I 75,'

15 CO

A 83
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Lumber.

White or Red Pine, Rougli or Unframed, for Beams, Plates- Girders
Brestsumers, &c., per cubie foot........... ..........

Cedars 12 in, diamter, per foot, lineal....

Fixed.

Pine Floor Joisting, B. M., per M..
tudding or Quartering, B'. M., do...............

Ilafters, Purlius. &c., . M.. do..................
Pond Timbers, Wall Plate3&c B. M., per M......................
Trussed Partitions, per square...........
llerringbone Strutting, 1 er hundred feet, run...
Pugging, per squae, 3 inches thick ....................... ......
Battering Walfs, etc., per square,..........
Cen treing, per square foot......... ........
Bracketing for Comices and Projections, per foot, superl .............

Thickness. chang·d chang•a * chansa

First Quality Pine Battens, laid - 0
per sqtiare............ .... $ 5 00 5 90 4 50 3 85 300 3 50

First Qualiiy Oak Battens, :aid
per square...................$ 12 00 7 70 10 00 5 25 8 00 4 25

Second Quality Pine Battens. laid
per square................ 4 00 4 35 3 50 3 50 2 0C 2 80

Second Quality Oak Battens, laid f -
per square... .... ... .. ..-$10 0062. 0 4 5 00 3 8

Pine Roofing boards, grooved and 8v
tongned laid per square....... $ 1

Ulear seasoned Lumber best quality, t.M. per M.. ... .........
Comimon Inch Boards, B. M., per M.............................
Oak in Scantling, Planks or Boards, unfxed, per M, B..........
Castings to Beatasa, Jmblings, etc., Dressee and Fixed per lineal foot.
Staff and Angle Beads, fixed............... .......
9 (nch Single Faced Monided Skirtings Fired, er foot run. .....
12 Inch Double Fauced do do do.
16 Inch do do do do.
do do in Keenes or Martins Cement

Itcluding Franies; linges and Locks.

2 Inch Four Pannelled lMolded Framedl Doors, of Pine and Oak, per foot
super........ ........................................

2 Inch Six Pannelied Moulded Framed Doors, of Pine and Oak per foot
super.......... ......................................

Sir Inch Single Faced Molded %oor and Window .Architraes, per foot
lineal.............. ....................... .............

Eight Inch Double Faced Molded Door and Window ArchitraTes per
footlineal.............................................

Ovolo Rising Sashes, Double Hinge, àith a;l requisite Framnes, Weights,
Pallies and Fastenings, per foot supedicia...... . ....

Orolo French Casements, linged and Fixed per foot snperficialt...

Ptistering? Work.

Lath, plastor, Float and Set, per yard super..........
Render, Ftoat and Set, do do. .................
Guage Work ln Céilings, Coves &c per yar super.
Plastering Cornices, per foot girth............
Centre Flowiers fixed pér footrdiameter..........
Lime White Basement Walls per yard.........

Milled Lea1 Laid per C ......................
Zinc Covering perpound........
1. C. Tin loof r rueC' i-
BestC colX Co enng e square. .

Galyanized Iron GUt er: per pou .

Contractor i
prices.

06

r50

50

00
ou
0'0
08
02'
05
08
10
15

40

42

05

10i

20
20

25
20
30
20

350
05

10 Q00

0

20

Changed to
in pencil.

15
12

131 30
8 40

25 20
35
05
14
21
28
18

08
14

35
25

21
18

80

r 103ï!O

, I'r
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Conitractor's changed'to

Ornamental Iron work per pound........................ ...... 1.
Cast Iron Girders, per pound............................ ...... .
Wronght Iron Straps, Bolts, etc., per pound ...........................
Cast Iron, per cwt.... ............ 4 .. 3 10
Cast Iron Gutters aud Pipes per Cwt................................ 4 00 350
Felt, Tar and Gravel on Roofs, per square.............. ............. 800 420

Painting.

Ir White Lead, Oil, Knotting, Stopping and Priming............... ... 06
Two çjoat work, per square yard. ............................. 10 4
Three Coat do do do l ........ . .......... 07
Four do .d. do .................... .......... 20 09
Add for Graining and twice Varnishing, per square yard. ......... 25 28
Listemper or Ceiling and Walls........ .............. ............ 06 0
Staining in Patent.Asphaltum Stain,......................... ....... 10 09

Glazinc, including Pull ying in.

Smcthwick Engliali Sheet, per foot super.......... ............... 10...
Best English Crown do do............................... 1
Seconds do do' do .......... ................... os
Best German Sheet...... ............ .......................... . 08. .14
Ornamiental or Coloured Glass, 10 per cent. allowed over Cost........
Gothic Lozenge Glizing in Metal Frames, per foot super............... 20 121

Carpenter's Wage per day.............. ...................... 25 1 25
Joiner's do do ................ ................... 1 25 1 25
Bricklayer's do ýdo .... .... ........................... 1 I 1 50
Stone Mason's. do do ...... ............................ 25 1
Stone Citter's do do .. .................................. 60 60
Plasterer's do do ....... ............................. i 50
Labourer's do do .................................... 1 00i
Slater's do do.................................... 5 i 0
Stone Carver's do do. ........... .... 3 005
Wood Carver's do do.2 50
Painter's & GLazier's do do. ............... .1 25
Plumber's do do.......... .......... .2 00
Tinner's do do . . . .
Blacksmiths do do . . .

Al Worcs not cnumerated toýe val'ued by the Architeots, at fair Current Rates.

STENT â., LAvER>j

ctober, SottO

EXHIBIT, No. -19.
BOOTC 0~ ~r1tNTE D FORMS 07 SPECIFICATION WITH TEE CONDITIONSl WHICr HAD'

BEEN ERASED.
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EXHIBIT, No. 20.
sCREDULE OP PRTCES OV ÀRNPfIOt - MA

Marbie in block, random sizes, at per foot, cube,..
Sawn slabs, 5 inches thick, per foot supI....................

4C ( 4 ic 9,C cc " ' a
C ci 3 C fI Ici 4c .... ...........

c « ..................

1.... i........ .
1..................

1 « .................
ci ci cc « «c...

An extra charge will be made if the marble is require
The above prices of delivery at Ottawa will b. durin

summer th dehivery will be sonmwhat higher.

Prico e Êeè
Quarry. Ottawa

$.00 $150
0.75 1 00
0.58 0.75
0.50 0.63
0.42 0.53
0.37 0.48
035 0.40
0.32 0.37
0.30 0.35

d to given dimensions.,
g sleighling season only In

WILLIÂM KNOWLES.

EXHIBIT, No. 21.

aRLÂMENT BUILDINGS,
OT'TÂA,- lst Julie, 18r.

Sra,-You will pleaso tac eharge, as Clerk o tii Works of that tiô f th
Parliament buildings colourcd yell on' the enclosed diaram.

As Mr. Grist's services 'will he require& at tines to assist IwtIi the measurne
will also take charge of his portion of th works, (coloid ýbiù nt: e ó ose, iaamý
whenever he gives you notice that he will be engaged méeasuring.

We have to requ est that y u will lIeep ti list . for a adtbnld à onïF wo èrcu
under oui .write â orders an d that yoU:wil leeep' a daiiy diary of t pogres
that portion of th IwC s under your char 6

You are to dsiinIg uneratand tlityou ill be held sonsib o it
defective work of lnkind

e' arc sir, your obedien sevants,
FULL & Jö ,

r DIT. il. m v e Il I 0, o s

Pailiamed Builings, Ottawa.

EXIBJIT, .No. 22.

(Copy No 29,05Ô. Sui. 1,025.

QUEEO 9thP p.1859

SiTa,-I ain directed by theDeputy Commirnsioner of Fu.big Wiárks req18yO
will proceed? to Ottaw~a at your earliesa donieieée and maeiqiišit t1e h etèr
of the materials aalbeis hifin for the constructioo 46e Ful
Ottawa, which were adied fortender yesterda see adyertisennt teheé
larly as to t ther for the rubo andaresse4d N
walls. I ha iewië t e~ a~i o~ fa iifß neé u fä t ia
hood that man biiitä fi- éE d edorföfi o ih xetn ais d~t å epor

epartm0ent.
I amn insti-uteto say thatrit wl:ewl for yoetto call ou Sir Wmr.30

20~

L? fè-v£
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vincial Geologist at Montreal, and to avail yourself of all tho information he can give you
on the subjects.

With a view to this I has e the plcasure to enclose a note to Sir Wm., requcsting him
to facilitate your enquiries in every way in his power.

(Signed,) J. G. VANsITTRnT,
For Dep. Comm.

JoHN MORRIS, ESQ., Architeet, Toronto.

EXHIBIT, No. 23.

(Copy No.,43,708.)

To the Honorable Commissioner of Publio Works, Quebee.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledgo the receipt of a letter of instruction from the
Department of Public Works, dated 9th September inst., whereiu I wàs requested " to go
"to Ottawrà and make enquiries into the character of the niaterials available inthat vicinity
"for the construction of the Public Buildings at Ottawa," and advised to call on Sir WM.
Logan, Montreal, and avail myself of all information he cculd give nie on the subject

In accordance therewith, I immediately proceeded to Montreal ; but on calling at the
Geological'Museuni, I was informed that Sir Wm. Logan had left town, and was not ex-
pected to return for some time. I was consequently deprived of the advantage of his higl
scientific knowledge. Finding it accordingly useless to wait in Montreal longer than sur.
ficed for a careful cxamination of the varous:economi inaterialssuitable to building pur
poses represented in the Geological Museum, I left Montreal and hastened to Ottawa,
where I was fortunate in meeting with Alexander Murray, Esq., Assistant Geologit, from
whom I gained sucli valuable information as ini a great degrec atonedfor the loss sustained
by the absence of Sir William logan.

Having devoted several days to the exaniination of the varlous manufacturing lumber
establishments, brick yards, and stone quarries, and also to such places as I was informé
would afford other and better samples of limestone in that locality, I proceeded to tie
important marble quarries at Arnprior, and travelling by way of Perth, after an examina.
tion of the sandstone found there, I returned to Toronto on the 23rd instant.

SEASoN 'D LUMER.-The steady dmcaud of the American Market, aided by tbÑ
growing consumption of Ottawa and its imimediate neighborhood has hitherto preventd
any large stock of seasonedl lumber'remaining on hand, and the saie causes still 1rist.-
There is, however, in the lumber yard, of Mr. J. F. Vosburgh, near the littie Chaudi re,
about 400,000 feet of second class lumnber, which has been culled over once: it is ia thiek
ness from 1 to 3 inches, two years seasoning, the price asked is 812 per housand. Trê
is also a small quantity of last wiuter's cutting at a saw nill on the Gatineau River lic
I did net visit.

It would appear therefore necessary that each con tractor for carpenter's work shohld
bo bound by his contract to deposit on the building site a certain quautity of seasoned um-.
ber, irrespective of the local supply, within one month from the time his tender ls acceptea
The quantity for the Parliament buildings should not be less than 300, 00 feet, and, for
each of the Departmental Office Blocks not less than 200,C00, and that the remaind'r of
the lumber required in each case should be deposited within six months from thesame ime

Ba cs.-The quantity of brieks hitherto madé at Ottawa and the néighborhood as
been vï·y' small. There are at present only three brieksard in, eperation. The >ttl an
aual produce bas nover excceded 2100000. Thelocal demandhas always odd sf-
ficient xnarket, and idneluding the bricks yet~ to be burut this season there will not be
than 200,000 on hand of :lsorts or netý more than 140 000 of soundwell hurt ièl
TÉey are rather small int size but of a fair aerage quality andpite good enou a i
ternal .ll Thèenarest bick yar d is situ'ted athe easteren end of the ei ; î boéô

aiefromn p rop9 sed bnildin site, ands lànow iù the occupation of Mr Hrani
t wboh hua now 40,000 brioks offall sorts insold. He antioipatea hat he will éb1
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Éù make 1000,000 bricks next season. The present pri-e asked is 86 per thOnsand, de-
livcred in the city. The only other brick yard in which there are any unsold bricksis
situated near Hartelli locks on the Rideau Canal, about 3 'miles from the city. It-is
now in the occupation of Mr. John Singleton, wýho bas about 80,000 good average ericks
on sale; the price asked is 87 per thousand delivered in the city., This brickyaurd is very
ivell situated, being on the bank of the canal, the land is held of the Governuent by Mr.
Donald Kennedy; tic Gover ment poessescs alarge quantity of good brickelay, adjoinig
this brickyard.

As the total qantity of bricks Éhat will be required in thel whole of the proposed
Government Buildings at Ottawa may be taken at 7,000,000 or 3,500,006 annually it is
apparent, therefore, that even with the proposed increase in the manufacture of the next
season the supply will fall vcry far short of the anticipated demand, for probably out of the
total quantity Inade, there will not bc more than 2,000,000 of first class bricks, (such as
should be used in the Govern ment wurks) turncd out of the kilns, whileit is not improba-
ble that the general demaad may require that quantity.

It wiluld perhaps be well for the Government to take into consideration whether it
will be better to grant to the contractors for the brick work in the several buildings, the
privilege of making their own bricks on the land adjoining Singleton's brick yard on the
Rideau Canal, charging a small rent, perhaps for the land, which would not in my opinion
be deteriorated for farmingpurposes by the removal of the clay. The canal would afford
excellent accommodation for the transit of the bricks to the city. Should this, course be
adopted, I think thati the effect would be at once apparent in the amount of the Tenders for
the execution of the work.

•rrÂwi LIMESTONE.-The Geological strata which underlies the City of OttaWaand
several miles of the adjacent country on every aide, belong to the Black River and Trenton
formations of the Lower Silurian group of rocks. There is therefore no want of good build-
ings tone; but from the great disturbance which has taken place in the strata between the
Chaudiere Falls of the River Ottawa and the Falls of the Rideau into. the Ottawa the in-
ferior beds only of those formations are found underlying: the city. The atone of these
beds is totally unfit for external walls, the uper beds , being highly surcharged with
nodules and seams of black bituminous shale, and the:lower beds are charged with black
chert and c crowded with fossils." Upon an examination of the earlier engineering and
architectural works in Ottawahieh are chiefly built frethese heds, it was found in
every case that the stone was rapidly perishing, the shales decaying first, and the remain-
der beinzsplit into thin plates became fiactured by the superimposed weight and fell
away The stone found in the building site and in the immediate neighbourhoodlof the
city is only fit for common backing.

It tshus became necessary to, search for a better description of stone for the rubl lesuand
wrought work of the external walls. The first quarries that I visited were situated on
each side of the Prescott road, in the township of Gloucester, about ,3 miles south, of the
city. Thcy are in the occupation severally of 1r. Henry Roubillard, Mr. 'James'Stephen-
son, and Mr. Halliday; the quality of the stone is mui the same in all these quarries.
The beds vary in thickness from 3 to 20 inches, but the thin beds prevail and are thé best
in quality. The two thick beds have a view about t-he middle of their thickness which I
fear would in many cases turn ont to be a positive bed, and they are, moreover, subject on
the upper beds'to nodules and seams of blaek shale. There are, however, occasional good
blocks of large size obtained f'romn these beds; the usual price is l. per'cubie foot in the

quarry; the cartage into Ottawa costs about 6d. per foot.
Einding that the thiek beds o? these quarries could not be depended upon, I next vis-

ited the Government quarries which are situated near the Hogsback looks, on the Rideau
Canal, about five miles from the citand fond&that atone in thick beds and welladapt-
ed for the purpose in view could easi be obtained'there. The stone althog somewhap
coarse, 'is perfectly sound, and the beds uniform inthickness; ths quarry wi yield' tvg
beds, each abouttwo feet thiek, and oie bed two feet eigitinaies thick;i there are'abut
10 feet ofsoil t be removedbefore the thick beds ao e ;reached as the quarry e sitn-
ated' very near tie canal, there woulds be wate cariage from it to thebuilding'ite

I was subsequently infomed thatm. Scott, Esq, M. P. P. bad commenced opening
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a quarry in the rear of the village of fHull, at a distance of 2 miles from the barrack it
I therefor visited the spot and was plensed to find that the qualit of the stono was Supe.
rior to any I had yet slen. The stone lies near the surface -n beds whi h vary f Imlo
inches to two feet inu thickness, with one three-inch bed intervening; it is light cok&uredf
ine in its granulation, and so far as I could sec, entirely frec fron shale or fossils. Wl

it has been exposed, probably for ages, it exhibits né indication of decay ; as none o'f this
stone has yet been used in Ottawa. I could not ascertain the exact cost of it vhen delivered
there. But as tue distance from" the buiding site is less, I believe that the cost wld
also be somewhat less than the stone froin " Gloucester quarries" firstmentioned. ' have
been informed.that there are Geolo±rical indications o? a good stone of the samc deséripton
as the Hull stone, about three iniles from Ottawa, on the Richmond Road, but there aireo
quarries opened.

'I 'would tierefore respectfully rccominend the use of the stone of 'the Gloucester
quarries," and the thin bed of the Hull quarry for the f'acing Rubble. The sto e"of 1he
HuIl quary for all the wrought work and quoins, an d the stone of the "}Hog'sî Bae
quarry " for plin ths and all special purposes where large sizes may be required.

ARNPRIOR MARBLE.-This marble which has obtained.such favorable notice at.the
recent exhibition at Kingaton, is found'in large quantities ou the banks and islards of the
Madawaska river, near the Village of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew. The marble
quarry now in operation is situated on an island, which is situated at the footof the luiber
slide at Arnprior. It is now in the occupation of Mr. J. Knowles. The marble is'grey
with wide durk veins in wavy lines, it is perfectly sound and can be obtained in large
sizes. The;eost delivered in Ottawa is about $1.50 per clbie foot, and if 'sawn into sibs
varying from one to five inches in thickness, the cost would average 45 cents per super.
ficial foot in Ottawa. The material is idmirably adaipted for bases, stairetses, foors and
pillars., and my be used with excellent effect for the pillars of the Legislative Cambers.
It is too sombre for any large surface such as wall facing. For this latter purpose the
white crystalised limestone of Fitzroy Harbour, and many other places in the Ottaw&
County would be much better adopted. The cost in Ottawa would probably be abouthte
same as thé Arnprior Marble.

SANDSTON..-In the Geological Museui 4 Montréal, i. found a spec'men of sandâtone
got at Pembroke, on the Allumette lake. Judgingfrom the block I thought thatitppear-
ed to be a good free and sound stone, but on further enquiry, and on examination 'of
another sample of the sane stone which I aw in the collection of Dr. Van Oortlandt ' of
Ottawa, I did not consider it worth while to visit the quarries. I was subsequently con-
firmed in this opinion by the renarks of Mr. Murray who says, that the beds vary véry
much in colour which when a large cuantity is required night be feund objectionable,
and' moreover, ie difficulty of transportation fron thence to Ottawa would doubtlessbe
very great." The stone contains fossils which would render it very difficuit andexpensive
to work into niouldings. It however possesses iany good qualities e di, olour is ligitand
pleasing in tone, and bcig of the Chagy formation it would doubtless be durable andpos
sibly some quantity of it might ho secured on the hunber cribs and carrie& byîthità' to
Ottawa at small cost, but this uncertain mode of transit, coupled with the important items
of cost and sufficiency of supply, led me to abandon for the present nog further euqniry

There are in, many places in the Valley of the Ottawa, exposures, and in somae places
small quarries of liard Potsdan sandstone, a stratun which lies at the base f2 the lo" .
Silurian group. It occurs in two most agreeably coloured und perfect forms near thelmouth
o? the Gatineau river,. about four miles from the Barrack 11î11, nd also appears inhî
townships of Ramasay, Puckinham, and Math. -The colour ia somewhat lighteb is
in all these places equally liard.. I cxamnined one sample of the material whieh liénsed for
quoinse iu a hôuse i the village of PakenhÉam and found it extremely had bksnoewhat
uncertainin'c lour. This description of rock is exceedingly durale, aud is aerllfôo
a, warmsand pleasing colour, it is ell: adapted for qjuoins, archstones, weatherig a
copings, da for other purposes where little labour is' requiired bât its extreme Jurdnes
alMost'shuts miL ot from all ornaiental uses; as the cost of working itdwouldben
equal 'to that' ofworking granite. 1 consider that the Gatineau rok tis h beat s am' ot
thë m aaëtial àdtbat ft wll afford the mot eliablesupply.
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The next and, most useful description of sandstone is the Calciferous sand rock of
Perth, and Smith's FaIs. The Perth quarry which I believe yields the best samples of
stone, is situated about three miles froim the town of Perth ; the quarry will yield blocksof
almost any workable size, but the stone requires caroful selection. None of the buff or
brown tint shougld b uscd in good work, the pale green tint characterises the best samples
ofstone, although it is nlot difficult to out when newly quarried, yet it hardens rapidly, and
becnes very durable. It is well adapted to any purpuse where carving is not required
or very high finish, the tint wonid harmonize well with the Otawa limestome.

The occupier of the best quarry now in operation is Mr. John Manion, the usualprice
dlivered at Olivers ferry on the Canal, or at the Railway depot is s. per cubie foot, the
cost delivered in Ottawa as near as I can ascertain is 2s. 3d. per foot. The rate of the cost
of labour on it is about 120 per cent greater than that on Ohio stone. The material: is
well adapted for sucli externat work as does not require carving or deeply sunk mnouldings
and it would be particularly useful for Cornice Srings and Arch Voussiors, but it is not
adapted to fine internal work.

As to the result of the observations herein referred to, I would therefore ic-spectfully
recommend the use of Gatineau stone for plinth nionldings, buttresses, weatherings and
copings. The Perth stone for string cornices, arches, aUd inner jamubs, and 'Oho or
other equally good frae sandstone for internaI work and external carved work.

LIME AND SAND.-The abundence of both of thesenin terials which arc found almost
on the spot in the greatest excellence renders it unnecessary to add any further renarks.

I have the honor to bc, sir,
Your xmost obedient servant,

(Signed,) JolN MoRRIS
Toronto, 4th October, 1859.

EXHIBIT, No. 24.

(No. 44,259.)

DEPARTMENTA = OtDER 3WITf r rEFERENCE TO TENDERS FOR PuBLiC BUIMDINGS AT
OTTAWA.

Lst. Corrcsponding aud Rcording Clerks will both endorse eah Tender as reccived
at the office, marking the day and hour, but taking care that none of then are oped

2nd. They will, at 12 o'clock on the 15th instant, begin to prepare a list oftIc ave-
raI Tenders, and, as soon nis finished hand that list with the Tenders, to the Deput
Commissioner, who will verify and retain the same. They will also, after the delivery o
the mails of the 15th instant prepare a similar list of any further Tenders 'that mày
come in.

Srd Tho Deputy Comissioncr will hiinself convey the Tenders and listi to the
Executivo Coninci Chamber, and deliver the sanie to the Comniissioner in presence oftthe
other members of the Council

4th. The Tenders will be opened by the Commissioner in Oounoiland ha ail verified
aid endorsed by hi.n, after which they wvill be again delivered to the Daptty Commissioner
who will also erify the same, and if possible prepare an abstract statemet thereof at the
Lime.

5th. If further ealculatioins are necessary, the .Deputy Commissioner w1ll himself
verify these calculations by actual inspection of the Tenderand he and tho officer making
the calculationas will certify on, the bak ofe beh Tender the sunite whih the'anie
amounts, and also cause a properly certhied schedile te b. r"epared with as litte delay as
possible to be submitted to the Commissionor and by him to be reported to the Counci.

Quebee, 12th Novenber, 185e.
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EXHIBIT, No. 25.

DEPRTMENT ÖF PUBLIC WoRxs,
QUEBEC, 17th Nov. 1859.

SIa,-I beg Icave to subinit, for your information, the following report upon the ton.
dors received for the public buildings at Ottawa, up to noon of yesterday, and openedrth e
same day in presence of His Excellency's Council.

In the 52 submissions thus received and opened, were con'tained, as will be seen by a
reference to the aceompanying schedules, 21 tenders for the Parliamentary and 29 for the
Departmental Buildings. Two of these subnissions, viz., Nos. 17 d 49, contained in
formal tenders; and to No 47 I have thie honor to direct your attentio'n as being ambi.
guous.

The schedules give the names of tho securities offered, and sucl; other particulars as
are necessary.

The seven lowest tenders for the Parliament Buildings, including fire-proofing, are as
follows

1. Charles Peters, Quebec,.............................................$346,000
2. Thomas McGreevy, Quebec,....... .......................... 61,900
3. David Glass, London............................................. ... 879,00O
4. F. X. Berlinquet, Quebec,.... .......................... 399;810
5. Joncs, Haycock & Co., Port Hope,...... ................ 434)500
6. James Stewart & Co., Kingston,...... .. .................. 450,000
7. John Gibson & Co., Toronto,.........................460,000
The architect's estimate is...... ......................... $492,000

The lowest tenders for Departmental buildings, fire-proofing not being specified, are
a8follows

1. Charles Peters, Quebec, ........... ................... $233000
2. Brown and Watson, Montreal............ ...................... 238,400
. John Gibson & Co., Toronto,.............. ........... 249;000

4. Jones, laycock & Co., Port Hope.. ................... 251,00
5. 1. X. Berlinq uet, Quebec,................................... 273,900.
6. Thomas McGreevy, Quebec,......................... 279000
7. Alex. Manning & Co., Toronto, ................ .. 290,000
The Architect's estimate is .............. ......$288,000

I have now to draw your attention to the fact, that the tender of Thoma icGreev
No. 47, for the Parliamenttry and Departmental buildings, taken together, corresponds
exactly in amount with the suur of the two lowest tenders submitted by Mr.,Charles
Peters, vis., $579,000 but in reference to his tender, it does not appearhetier ire.
proofing is or is not included in it.

His Excelleney's Council"having decided upon the policy of rendering the arli-
mentary buildings fie-proof, it may be fairly assumed they would sanction theadopion
the same principle for the Departmental,; and in anticipation of su h decision, iae
called upon the Architects for a specification and estimate for rendering theuire pif
which they were at first afraid to give, on aceount of the increased expense; buth lte
since estimated at S43,918.

I beg to add, that since noon of yesterday, nine more tenders have been received for
these büildings, but they remain unopened.

I have the honor to be, sir your obédient servant
SAMUEL 0EEF2R,

Deputy Commissioner
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BXHIBIT, N 26.
(Copy.) PEPARTNENT 0F PUBLIC o sRKS,

Quebee 17th Nov., 1859
Sia,-1n compliance with your rcquest, I called upon Mr. Thomas McGreîvyto tate

wheher, in his ambigeuous tender (No. 47) for Parliamentaryand Departmental Btilin
at Ottawa in one bulk sum of $579,000 for bovh; he ineluded the fire-proofingof th
former. I now beg to submit his reply in writing, that the firC-proofn is indudd.

His tender, No. 48, for the Iarlianentary Buildings is........... ... 8,0
And he adds for fire-proofiug ............................................. 4. ,900

Total. ................................ ... .. 361,900

And his tender, No. 46, for the Departmental Buildings is......... 279,600

Total of the separate tenders (Nos. 48 and 56)...... . ........ .. 640,000
Amount of the tender, 47................................. 579,000

Difference...................... 61,900

which is the discount taken off the aggregate of his separate tenders, for the sake of ob-
taining the whole of the work.

I deemn it my duty to draw your attention to the fact that Mr. 'cGreevy has not sub-
mitted any schedule of prices, which are indispensable in case of entering into a contract.

With reference to the securities, I beg to observe that fron the enquiries I hale e
made, I am unable to express any decided opinion.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sig ned) SAtUEL KEEFER,
Hon. John Rose, Dep. Comimissioner.

Com. of Publie Works, Quebee.

EXHIBIT, No. 27.

QUEBEc Novemnber 16h 1859

S1R,-With ieference to my "Tender for the erection of the Parliament ad Da -
"partiental Buildings at the City of Ottawa," the tender sibmtted by me n bloek
sum, included fire-proofing.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
(Signed) TIos. McGREEVY.

To Hon. Commissioner of Publie Works.

EXHIBIT, No. 28.

(Oopy.) DEPAETMENT 0F PBLIC WoR8s
Quebec,i DI7Novenber, 159

The Com issioner of ublic orkskas t oo ubnii heri t seh s
of the Tenders br the, eretion of theiBtild Ottawa together tthe rporof t
Deputy Comissioncr the tenders.

Itwilbe seen th t the lowest separate tenders, are ose Chales ters. The
tender of Thomás NeGey fortiewXdle being anibiguos, e .Cmmilsene dicête
enqiy ~tt be de héter it inelufedthef profig adthe éep.ft p. r r', !
in the affirvi s .hrith submitd oether wil th reor of e àuyComu
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sioners. If hieG-reevy's offer (No. 47,) is rcceived as a tender for the erection of the
Parliamentary and Departuental buildings, then the tenders of McGreevy and Peters' are
equal in amount; those ofýPeters being the lowest, if taken separately.

The undersigned coincides in the recoumendation of the Deputy Comimissioner as to
having the Departmental buildings niade fire-proof.

The Commissioner does nôt feel warranted either irn fornally rejecting or entertainin
the tender (No. 47,) of Mr. McGreevy; but submits the point for Your Ecellecys
decision as well as the question of deternining which of all the tenders shall be accepÀd

The undersigned is not prepared to offer any opinion regardiig the suffieency of an
of the securities offered by Messrs. McGreevy and Peters.

(Signed,) JOHN ROSE,
Commissioner.

EXHIBIT, No. 29.

(Copy of No. 29,833.)

Quebec, 24th Novembr, 1859.

SIR,-L am I instructed by the Hon. Commissioner to inform you, that your sinle
tender of five hundred and seventy-nine thousand dollars, for the erection of tie Pia
mentary and Departiental buildings at Ottawa, including the fire-proofing of theforme
in accordance witli the plans, specifica tions and conditions subnitted to public competition,
will be accepted by this Departmnent for the whole work, on ydur conplying with the
following conditions

lst. That you subrnit the naimes of two sureties acceptable t tt e Commissioner.
2nd. That you prepare and submit schedules of, prices to the satisfaction of the

Department.
3rd. That in as much as the Governument had decided upon hîaving the departmental

building made fire-proof also, and thé cost thercof is estimuated by this departnent to be
forty-threc thousand n>ine hundred and cighteen dollars, you agree to accept this estimate
in, addition to your tender, and perforni the work to the satisfaction of this Department,
making a total sui of six hundred and twenty-two thousand nine hundred and eighteen
dollars for the wholc of tic workincluding the fire-proofing of all the buildings as specified.
An early answer is requested.

J. G. VANSsrrTarT
for the Commissioner.

Thomas McGreevy, Esq., Quebee.

EXHTBIT, No. 30.
No, 44,233. QUEBEC, November 29th, 1859.

SÎ,-In reply to your letter of the 24th instant, awarding me the contract for the
erection of thc Parlianient and Departinental Buildings at Ottawa on the three conditions
mentioned inr your letter,

1st. I submit the names of Messrs. L. Stafford and John Flanagan as my securities.
2nd. I have already submitted the schedule of prices.
Srd. The fire-proofing of Departmental Buildlings will cost fifty thousand four hi

dred dollars.h
I the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) THoi. R. Mé'*GÊEv

To the Hònorable the Coinmissioner of Publiò Works. s
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No. 44,235. QUEBEc November 30th 1859

Snt,-With reference to the third clause respecting fire-proofing ef the epartmenta
Buildingsat Ottawa ; in reconsidering the amount of the estimate, £ would acept an d
dition of ten per cent on the amount of the estimate of your Department.

1 have the honor to be, sirý
Your most obedient servant

(Signed,) Tubs. R. Mc REEV
To the Honorable the Comnm'r. of Public Works.

No. 1,925. DEPARTMENT 'or PUBLIC WORKS
QUEEEo, 30th Nov.; 1859.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable SIR EBMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor
General, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned has the houor to report for the information of Your Ex.eleney,
with refercitce to ,the amount to be added to the contract for flre-proofing the e Dpait-
mental Buildings at Ottawa, that the cost was estimated by the Department of Public
Works at 843,9,18, which the Contractor considered too low by $6,482. That to cover the
possible difference, the Deputy Cummissioner and architects considcr that ton per cent
muay be added to their estimate, and the Contractor is willing to accept that sumn,,making
in all 848,310 for the fire-proofi g. The undersigned concurs in the recommendation and
tie authority to insert the sum of $48,910, as the price to be allowed to the Contractor
for fire-prooting the Departmental Buildings

Respectfullysubmitted,
(Signed) Jon Rs

Commissioner of Publa Wor

Nô. 1,928.
Copy of a Report of a Committee ot the Honorable the Eïecutive Council, appro by

Uis Excellency th e overnor General in Council, on the 2nd Decenber 185

On the Report ef the honorable the Commissioner of Public Works, dated 0th Z o-
vember, 1859, stating that with reference to thé amount to be added to the còntrat for
fire-prooflng the IDepartienal Buildings atOttawa, the cost was estimated yhbepart
ment of Public Works at $3,918e which the Contracter considered toe lowbyNS$682
that te ever the possible difference, the Députy Comûmissioner and th rehieets n
sider that ton pei cent nay be added te their estnate, and the Contractor a willing to
accept that sumi, mnakingin all 84$,310 for the flfe-proofing.

Thbe Oomurissieor conours ini the recojmendation, and requests authoritj te insert
the sum ofS48,310, as the price te be allowed the Contractor fer fire-roofi te Dopa
mental Buildings.

The Committee advise that the authority requested be granted.
Certified,

(Signed,> W H. Lz , . E. .

EXHi L T, No. 30.
PRINTED PORM O)' CONTRAOT.

AuRncLxs oi AREMENT entd ine tho dyo
the earof 0 LEra on thsa eigt ild nd *1the,

21
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of the first part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represcnted herein by the Commission-
ers of Public Works of the Province of Canada, of the second part: Witness, that thé
part of the -first part hereby bindi and oblige heirs and assigns
to and in favor of Ier said Majesty, Her loirs and Successors, for and in consideration
of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereinafter mcntioned, to find all necessary
tools, implements and materials whatsoever, and to construct, complete and finish, in every
respect, to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, al the

in a good, substantial, and Workmanlike manner,

The whole to be completed and finished and to be in every respect ready for use, on or
before the

IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, fHer Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the said Com-
missioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the part of the first
part, or to the heirs, assigns, or legal representatives of the part of the first part, the
rates and prices hereinafter mentioned, viz:

which aforesaid sums are all computed in Currency, and payment thereof will be made by
Her said Majesty according to the provisions of Statute 9 Victoria, Chapter, 37, Sec-
tion 35.

And the said part of the first part, andI Her said Majesty, represented as afore-
said, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the said contract and undertaking shal
be and is further made and entered into by thém, the said part of the first part and
Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express agreements, stipulations,
covenants and conditions following, that is to say :-

Pirsdy.-That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned, shall be made to theI
part 0' oftie first part within ten days after an estimate ofthe Engineer or Officer in
charge shalli have been received by the Commissioners specifying the amount of work done
during the month then ending'; but that nevcrtheless, it shal be lawful for IIer Mv'ajesty
to withhold from the part of the first part and retain per cent, out of the
amount of'tihe estimates until the perfect completion of the work, and the acceptance of thi
same by the Commissioners, which per cent, so withheld and retained, shalihb
paidwith the last instalment, within ten days after the Engineer or Officer in charge sháal
have delivered to the Commissioors his final estimate of the work performned, aufthe
materials furnished, in virtue of these presents, with dtailed measurements, weight, ,e
and his certificate of the work having been fully completed and finished, if the ComMis-
sioners shal so soon have accepted and approved of the work; and that in forming ,is fuß
estimate, the Engineer or other Officer shall not be bound or governed by th preceding
monthly estimates, which shall be taken and considered merely as approximate. Provided
always, and it is further agrecd, that Her said Majesty, from tie to time during the ro-
gresa of the works, may pay to the part of the first part the wholc or any portioin of
the J per cent, so withheld and, retained.

Secondly.-That if, by the report of the Engineer or superintendent employed by the
Commissioners in' that behalf, i shall appear th th establishment and rate of progress at
and in the said werks, are n'ot such as to ensure the completion of ti same within the time
herein prescribed, or if the pait of the first p sallpersist in any course, violating
the provisiou of thi contract, Her said Majesty sha 'have the powerI at Her discretion,
by Ethe Coimissionersi.foresaid,d or eir successors in Offçe wîiiit pre'vious ~t~i

orotest d ithoií processorst a law, ài er t take thé work, orany par
ofthe hadi of tho part of is ispart d Mrlet thøeme oanyo

A. 1863
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or Contractors without its béing previously advertised or to employ additional workmen
and provide materials, tools and other nccssary things at the epense of the part f
the first part; and the part of the first part in either case shal be lable for all d âmages
and extra cests and expenditure, whieh may be incurred, by reason thereof; and sha lin
cither ofsuch cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due, under the conditions and stipula.
tions, of any or either of them herein contain'ed.

T rd/.i.-That in case of failure in the contract, the part of thefirstpart sha
thereby forfeit 'all right and claim to the said per cent, or any part thereof remai
iug unpaid, as well as to any nioneys whatever due on this contract.

Fourthly.-That all -naterials for t'h said work shall be inspected and approved iof
before being used, cither by the Commissioners or such person as they may appoint, and
any muterials disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and if not removed by the
part of the first part, when directed by the Commissioners or their Engineer or per-
son in charge, thon, the rojected materials shal be removed by the Commissioners their
Engincer or person in charge, to such place as they may deem proper; at the cost and charge
and at the risk of the part of the first part, but it is distinctly understood and agreed
that the inspection and approval of'materials, shal not in any wise subject Her:saidMajesty
ta pay for the said materials, or any portion thereof, uless employed or used iii the said
works, nor prevent he rejection, afterwards, of any portion thereof, whiich may turn out to
be unsound or' unfit to be used in the work, nor shall such inspection bc, considered as any
waiver of objection to the work on the accouant of the unsoundness or imperfection of thô
inaterials used.

Piftlîy.-That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty to make paymentsor ad-
vances on materials, implements, vessels or tools of any description procured for the woks,
or used, or intended to bo used, about the same in such cases and upon suchterms and côn-
ditions, as to the said Commissioners may scem proper; and that whenever any advaàice or
paymnena shall be made to the part of the first part, upon any tools, implemnents or
inaterials of any description, the tools, implements or materials upon whioh suc dvanco
or payment shalI be made, shall thenceforward be vested in and heldas'collateral security
by Ier Majesty, ler Hfeirs and Successors, for the due fulfiliert b the part of Vi
first part ofthe present contract; it being however well understood thât ail suoh tools,,in-
plenents or materils of any kind, are to roiain at the rislc of tie part "ofhe first
part, who shall be responsible for the same, until Sinally used and accepted aspartof hs
work by the Commissioners; 'but the part of the first part shall not pr-esume te ex-
ercise uny at of ownership or control whatever over any tools, implements or iaterial
upon which any advance or payment shall have been so made, witho u the petmiion ii
writing of thie Commissioners.

Sixth7y-That should any overseer, mechanie or workrman employed on óor- aot th'
work, give any just cause ofcomplaiàt, the part of the firstpart shah immediatély ipon
the application of the Commissioners their Engineer or person in charge disnissuh
person or persons forthwith; from the works and he shah not be empyedi again theeo,
without the consent of the CoImmissioners ; and should the part of the first part cn-
tinue to enmploy suoh overseer, mechanic orworkman the part of the fiis poarr shalffeit
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, the sum' of five pouhds, curi-e tmoneygaforei
said, for each and every day during which such overseer mechanic or orkman shaelie
employed on the works, after such application as aforesaid; and al sums se forfeied; shah
be deducted from and out of the amount which the part of the fiet part may be en.
titled to receive from Her said Majesty, ut the commencement oftheúonthi next enIo,
such forfèlt,' or at a later period, as er Majesy shalfdenmpoper.

Seuently.-That if auy change or' alteration,i eihr'iníl ti position or dtails o? any
part . o' progess tereof

pu the wor! shal be required, by theisid'€Cmmissioers dirinf V
the part of Vhe firat is hereby bo n'd'to imake suháàlteration or change, and
ialterations or change shall entail extra expense on Vhe said pat of the fit rt
cither in labour or nmaterialthe same shall be allowed toi the said part oòf ie ffrst
part, or, sho.ld it bei savin to ie said part of th fii part; in eithr labo* o
materials, the same shall Le dcted f-omnVie äuountof tis' contract; luim eh c Ee
amount is tW be determined by Ve estimatemade by the Conxnissio eir ngie
Officer in harge. u po suc cnge or alterioi DIatev Na h tue i; O

A. 186~
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quality thereof, or at whatever time the same may be required t be made, pending the
said contract, shall in any wise have the effect of suspcnding, superseding, annulling. or
rescinding this contract, which shall continue to subsist, notwithstanding any such change
or alteration ; and .every such change or alteration shall b performed and made by the said
part of the first part, under and subjoct to the conditions, stipulations and covenante
herein expressed, as if suchl change or alteration had been expressed and specifid in the
terms of this contract; nnd should the said part of the first -part bc rcquired by lier
Maiesty, represented as aforcsaid, to do auy work, or furnish any iaterials lor which there
is not any price specified in this coritract, the saie shall bc paid for at th e stiniatedpriees
of the Engineer in charge of the works; but, no change or alteration as aforesaid whateer,
and no extra work whatever, shall be done without the written authority of the Enginecer
in.charge, given prier to the execution ol such work, nor will any allowance or payment
whatever be niade for the sane, in case it should be donc wyithout such authori!y.

Eight.-That the part of the first part shall not in any way dispose , sublet, or
relet any.portion of the work embraced in this contract, except the procuring of materials.

Ninthly.-Should any difference of opinion arise a. to the construction to be put upou
any part of the specifications or plans, the sanie shall bc determnined by the Commissioners
alone, and such determination shall bc final and conclusive, and, binding upon the parties
ta this contract, and every of them.

Tenihly.- That any notice or othetr paper connocted with these presents,which Inay
be required or desired, on behailf of Hier Majcsty, to bc served on the part of the first
part, May be addressed to the part, of the first part at bis or their domicile or -sual
place of business, or at the place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on,
and left at the Post Office, and any paper so addressed aud left at the Post
Office, shall, to ail intents and purposes, be considered legally served.

Elevently.-That should the part of the first part net côiplete the work herein
contracted for, at thé period agreed upon as above ncntioned, the saild part of the firet
part shall be liable for, and shall cause to be paid to the part of the second part,:all
salaries or wages which shall become due to the person cr persons superintending the work,
on behalf of the said Comnissioners from the above named period for completion, until-tle
same shall actually be completed and received.

Twelfthly.-That should the amount now voted for this service by the Legislatere;
be at any time expended previous to the comnpletion of the work noi contracted for, the
said part of the first part may, or not, as may be seen fit, on receiving a notie in writ-
ing Irom the saici party of the second part, to the above effect, stop, the work; but in any
case, the part of the first part, shall not be entitled to any further paymnilt for work
done, after the service ofCthe notice above referred to until the noecessary Funds shallav
been voted ly the Legislaturen for shall the said part of the first part have any eain
for compensation or darnages for the said suspension of payment.

IN WITNESS WHER2OP, the part of the First Part, nd the said Commissioners
representing Her Majesty as aforesaid, have hereunto Signed their Naines and settheir
Seals, and the Secretary for the said Public Works hath also Countereigne d these Piesen.

Signed and Se.-àed by the said part of the

first part, in presence of

Signed and Sealed by the said Commissioners)
ofPublicWorks, and Countersigned by

the Secretary in presence of

A. 863
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EXHIBIT, No. 32.

(Oopy or .32,709. Snb. 1027.)
DEPARTMENT O UBLIC WORKS

QUEBEc, 26th lne16

GErLEMEN,-1 am directed to inform youin relation totheSnpemltay Estimate

for iay last, of works don e on the Depàrtmental Buildingsat-Ottawa, that the paymentof

it ,s delayed and postponed until you have explained2 thereason for the additional pr

ta upon extra work, beyond those of the previousestimates, as well as the roason fo

ry high rate at which sone of the new work hasbeen returned, as -for instance xtra
Ibor arches, cold air ducts, 169 ft. at $2.50per Supi. ft. $422.50-" and-" extra labor

ftce ivurk of suoke flue arches in boiler house, 82 feetat $1.80 per foot 147.60.
1 have, thereforc, to request you to furnish the Honorable (jommissioner with the in-

formation and explatition he desires on the several items eontaned m the said supplemen-

tary estimate.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) T. TEUDUAU,

Seeretary.

Nlessre. Stent & Laver,
Architects, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 383.

(Copy of, 82,922. Sub. 1027.)
QUEBEO, Ilth July, 1860.

GErTLEN ,-Ii ai directed by the Hon. Conissioner toinform you that a certifi-

cate as blen issued for the sum of 811,830:51, in payment ofthe supplementary estimate,

for May instead'of 12,906 51 as returnedý ià progress estimate dated June 16 186
h'ic Deputy ominissioiner ha deducted half the allowanceon thefollowg ms, vîz.

Etra labor face work of smoke fuearches in, boler house 82 feet at 1.8O$147 60.
Extra labor arches, cold air ducts, 169 sup4. feet at $2.50-42250

Cut stone prepared invert arch stone forS drains, 990 feet at S.20-1881.007 .
r m, directed to state that these deductions have béent made by th Dopy Commis-

sioner because he cannot approve of prices which range fron;46.60 to 867 per bie

Yard. It is possible that such prices are not embrace i tie estimate;uf
ntr riwhchitismade it, woul ppa so,.

if thisi'work cati be redtrnedbte cbie yard or toise, ho wil be botter abl tjudge

,oftho pricca.I -

fle desires that the contractors sbll be paid fair prices, but feels ho would not be

justificd in giving his approval to any thatapparently so far exceed what is just or reasonable.

(Signed,) T. TuDME ,
Secretary.

Messrs. Stent & Laver,
Architecta, Ottawa.

XHI T .Ne,

oSee a for date S un

Thýe retay Depar tmeùt ofPlil Wors

S r,-We be cnurl oft 2t1 D" ùW0
subji102,nd t, eupe r
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For the information of the Hon. the Commissioner, and in explanation of the prices
referred to in your letter, viz: upon extra labor arches of cold air duets, " and extra labor
face work, of smoke flue arches in boiler house; we beg to state that the cause of the dif-
ference in the price is the additional rate of wages given since the strike.

The arches in the boiler house having been worked a long time previous to that event
though not set; an additional reason is, the nature of the work upon the arches, which have
been cut with great precision and care to meet their requirements; the third and princi-
pal reason which mákes the price appear high is in the mode of measurement' adopted,
which is necessary only in the external faces of the work, and not the beds and joints; if this
latter practice, which is thegeneral custom in all large works, was adopted, the area would
be more than doubled, and though the price would be less, the gross amount would be
greater, as all such work being sunk or circular, is invariably put at double that of plain
surface work of the same-kind, and is the basis of our calculation in the present instance,
on partial measure. There are no additional arches in connexion with smoke flues of, this
kind, the other being priced at 40 cents; there still remain about 12 to be built over the
cold air duct which will require great care in construction.

There are other portions of extra work upon which the prices are put low, and which
from their nature will not bear even their actual value ; such for instance is the extra labor
face work of cold air ducts for which the contractors required the same as the boiler house,
viz: 90 cents per foot, and which is of almost equal quality, but from the circumstances
we did not feel justified in allowing higher price than that named, 37 cents; the same
also of the arches priced at 40 cents.

In reference to the additional prices put upon extra work, beyond those of the pre-
vious estimates to which you call our attention, we beg to refer you to our letter 19th
April, accompanying the estimate for March, in which the saine apparent discrepancy occurs
on excavating drain below 10 feet in left hand building, ýthe only item on which a difference
occurs. The peculiar formation of the rock is such that it is impossible to make progress
with the excavation, and equally difficult to arrive at a correct value of the work done; we
are satisfied that the estimate sent is below the cost, some portions yet to be excavated will
greatly exceed the price named, $5 per yard, and we beg further to state in reference to
this particular portion of the work, that we have given instructions to the clerk of the Works
to keep an accurate account of the labor expended to enable us at completion tol ascertain
the, actual outlay, and allow a fair profit upon the same for the contractors. The prices in
question were left open till Mr. Stent's return from Quebec, in order to determine them in
Council with the other architects and clerks of works as submitted to the Hon. Commis-
sioner, and approved by him on a former occasion.

,Waiting your further instructions in reference to the estimates returned to us, and
trusting the explanation given will be satisfactory to the Commissioner,

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) STENT LAVER

EXHIBIT, No. 35.
(Copy 48,144.)

)OrWA, J uly 14, 1860.

Sir,-Herewith we beg to forward you duplicate copies of the estimate for June, in
connection with the Departmental Buildings.

We received;your fdvor of'the lltih :inst., leferring to three items in the estimate for
May, the price of which the Deputy Commissioner had reduced viz : " Extra labor face
work of smoke flue arches in Boiler House; "Do. do. cold air ducts; " Cut stone ia-

Wertrcheis for drai se'0
We have in the present estimeetaiefai tho pricew to afoi4 aIterin gd PJgksÍiR3

A. 186,
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erasur.es, and will charge the contractors with the deductions in the next estimate, in con-
nection with extensive deductions upon stone and other materials previously returned as
CCprepared " but not set.

The amount of work executed in Juno under the items referred to, is excluded from
this estimate as also the, deductions mentioned above, each of which can form a supplemen-
tary estimate which Mr. Stent will submit ta the Deputy Commissioner, duringh is visit to
Quebec, .which will be in a few days.

We'have the honor to remain, sir,
Your very obedient.ervants,
(Signed,) STENT & LAVER.

T. Trudeau, Esq,
Secretary, Department of Public Works.
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Taom s McGtnEvy, Esq., Contractor for Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, in

- 1

Amount of
Date of Number of 1
Payment. , Partieulars of Payments. Certificate ah

1860.
February 9...
March 12...
April 26...
May 16..,
June 20.,
July 19...
August 7...
Septr. 8...

" 17...
October 31...
Novr. 16...

" 19...

1861.
January 1...
Fobruary 2..
March 16...:
April 17,.
May 17...j

June
'c

July
Angust
Septr.
October,

evtr

13...l
18...
25...
31...'
26...l
11...'

8...
19..
20...

1862.
Jauuary 1...

To-eertificate in payment of Estimates, January 7,1
To " " " b
To March,
To " " " April,
To " " " , ay,
To c " June,
To " July, i
To " " of portion of drawbaek
To «on acc't of Estimato for Aug. & Sept.
ýT.. " , id

" In full
" on account

1860...'

et

de

'd

"." ..
"& .

ITo blance brought down..................... ...
To certificate on account of corrected estimates, Feby. 1861..
To in full "".
To " in payment of estimiates, Feby. & Mach, " ...
To " "4Aril, a.nd accounts, ".

To cettificate for Order in Council, June 13,
To " on account of May Estimate,
To " " June
To " " July
To " August "

To • advance on account,
To "
To
To'

1861,.... .. .
"c ...........

".. ..... .. ...

" .... .... . .. .

..........

« ..

55
56
58
59
61
62
64

65
85
68
68

.

71r
73'
740
751

760
76
76
774
785
791
79
80$
81S

'To balance...... ...................... ......... ...

a$ cts. S ets.

54 1737 77
<7 4429 20
60 5034 61

51 10445 0
18 15855 14
92 33269 99
16 29315 Si
13 11000 O
38 35000 0
87 20000 0
85 12675 15
96 20000 0 198762 56

198762 56

20000 0
74 9000 0
01 8289 12
06 15194 1
14 16918 26

69401 39
0L 30000 01
10 10000 O
25 15000 0
46 25000 0
55 20000 6a
17 40000 O
99 40000 0
85 100060O i
92 45060 0C

235000 O

.$140290 68
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No. 36.

account current with Department of Public Works

When Ij
Received, Patiuls of Estimates reited.Aount.

1860.$,a $os
Pebruary 6... fBy stimates for J7anUry 17
Mareh 9.. By " February ......... . 1737 77
April 2" Marob .... 4429 20
May 16... By April, ................................... 5034 51June 16... By . May, «4...........104480
Juty 19.., By CI , ... ........ 15835 34
August 6.. By "t July 3..............2...69...........332 98

By a portion of drawback ail>owed..2158Novr. 13... By Estimate for August and Sept±m1er, .1.80..71100 0
67675 1

y Balaneo.. ............... 018782 6

Der.. By Estimate for October and Novemlber, notapproved

January"0... B 4Y for December and January, 2861,
198762 5

6.By Estimate oorreoted to lst Pobrua 11pritl à:18...... By..ry,...,..... 
- 3789 2

or March, $15274 71les acoounts B. 5, 6 &7, 8070
16... By for Aril 1519~ . .. ......... 17542 411 4 01ess account, A. 17, B.6, C, 6 & 7, 624 15 16918 26

89401 39

69401 39''
Jano 22.. 1 y By itimate for May, 1861. . . . . . .3.
July 18.. . .JuDe;......... 12284 43
August 9A ... " y, ............. 25196 37
Septr. 7. « A'ugt., "........ 18677 77By accounts, deducted in A pr.... 37946 61

By balnco...................... ...... ".. .. 624 15. ....... . .. .. 140290 68

2350 0_ n-n

26 Victoria.
A. 1863
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EXHIBIT,

Messrs. JONES, HAYCOCK & Co., Contractors for the Departm.ental Buildings,'

,DR.

Dates of
Payment. Particulars. Number of0

Certificate.

1560.I
Feby. 13... To Certiflatg for Estimate for January, 1860.......... -. . 5576
March. 19... February, ... ...... 5704
April , 26... Mareb, --.. .... 5861
May 10... " April, ........................ 5939
Junc 12...1 " ay, di . .... 6088
July 11... suppleuàuntary fur 1 ............ 6260

" 14... Advance tobe repuid uthly .................. 6276
" 18... d Estirate for June, 1800 ....................... 6288

August 23...1 "; July, .......... 6442
October 2... Advae on accoint fo ust and Sept,86 6564

T c13a...t Estiate for6870
r23...Estimate for JOtober, 10 . .... 6904

id 30 ... Suipplementary Estirnato for ilay, 6914
Deer. I"... Advance on acount...............................6970

Jany. 1"... To balance brought downM............. ............................
15... Certificate for Avance on account ................................. 7133

March 11 ... Corrected, Estimate fer 28t1i February, 1861..1... 7287
April 11... " Estimaate for'March, 1861............................ 7405
Maye" April, " ............................. 506

this aountehort paid inApril, 1861.................7521

Jung 13... To Balance overpaidrought down.... ............................ .....
13... Certificate Orderi Council, 13thJune, 1861...........................7600

"20J...ul for Estimate for'May, 762.............................
July 5... ou account ofEstimate for Jng " ....... .7653

cc 22... " Balanceiat fo".. 772

" ~~ ~ 30.....Spplmentry.Etim te fr Ma,."...

August 1... " Advance on account ...................................... 7749

1862.

Jny. 1... To balance brought down ................. ............................
S 15... TCertificate Advance on account.............. .... . ............ .8821

March 11... Correted.stimte.fo.28t.b............. y..................

April .1 . ...m tefrM rc ,1 6................................. 8 1
M ayr 15... " pri, ." ................................... 8 9

" 26, L . "Baa c bogthidao nt short.. paid.. in.. April... 181.................,.........

May .3.:IToCerifiatë dva ce o acoun .............. .............. ...... 557.883

M ay 1 .. ITe B lanc . ........... ........... 1 ...... ....... ...5704...
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No. 37.

Ottawa, in account current with Department of Public Works.

CE.

when
Received.

1860.
February 8... B Estinate for Jaiua
March 16... de Febrt
April 20... "e Marci
May 's... et Arl
June 9... "t May,

4 .20... et Suppi
July 17... de June,
August 15...July,
October 9... Augut
Novr. 17...Octob

" 30... 'Tbis amounc returu

1861.

Patcul&rs. Amount,

ets.

Amçunt.

$ ets.

2254 07
3885 12

10350 22
5718 95

24149 85
11830 51

5000 O
32009 55
32233 96
20000. 0
10313 65
37705 82

1076 0
8000 O

20454860

8000 0
16000 0
18360 39
13920 38
21424 43

1269 75

78974 95

126 97
30000 0
26175 86
5000 9

18992 13
10000 0
40000 0
23700 0
30000 0

45000 0

233994 96

143923 0
2000 0

145833 0

$145923 0

corrected Estimate, 28th February, 1861..................1431854 4236039Estimate for March, 1861, less accounts, No. 9, 10, Il.........396 16 3
"t April, corrected............. ............. 238

.Balance .......................... 126 97

78974'98

Estimate for :May 1861... ..... ....................
Jlnei"............ ... 1,218992813
July,................ 19904 44

.Aug s . ................ 24872 5e
Balance............... ........... 1 3

j 4233994 98,

.......j 1459U23",

192 38

26 Victoria.

March 6...tBy
April 12.
May 4

June 20.. By'
July 18...l
August 14.
Sept. 9

ry, 1860.................. ................
ar,"........................

emnara orry,16
1860.............. . . . ....

ementary for May, 1860 .......................
1860 .......... ...................................

t and September, 1860.................
er, 1860..................................
cd on Supplementary Estimates for May, now credited
nmber not approved............ ...............

Balance .,.............. ..............

J 2254 97
.3885 12

10350 22
5718 95

24149 85
11830 51
33009 55
33253 96
32313, 65
38705 82

1076 0

8000 0

204548 60
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EXHIBIT, No. 38.
MEMORANDUM FOR CONTRACT.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT OTTAWA-PARLIAMENTARY AND DEPARTMENTAL.

THOS. MCGREEVY, Contractor, Qucbec.

Securities :--LAWRENCE STAFFORD, Merchant, Quebec.
Amount of contract for both. .. ............................................... $579,000.
Add for fire-proofing Departmental... ......................................... 43,918

Total........................... .................. 8622,918
That is to say

For Parliamentary.................... .. ................... 8346,000
For Departmental, east....................... .................................. 161,000
For Departmental, west................................ a. 115,918

Total ............................. ............... 8622,918
The Schedules of Prices submitted to be taken, on the understanding that if the

total quantity of work calculated at these prices, exceeds the contract price of $622,918,
then these prices shall be reduced pro rata for all the purposes for which they were
required.

Time of completion.
For Departmental Buildings.....................1st of February, 1862.
For Parliamentary Buildings .................................. do July, 1862.

EXHIBIT, No. 39.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BERNARD.

Twn separate contracts to be prepared for the public buildings at Ottawa.

1st CONTRACT: PARLIAMERTARY BUILDINGS.

TüOMAs MCGREEVY, (Master builder of Quebec), Contractor.
SECURITIES

STAFFORD, (Merchant), Quebec ;-FLANNIGAN, (Lumber Merchant), Quebec.
Contract price, including fire-proofing.... .................... $348,5000
Time of completion................... ................ lst July. 1862

Specification, Questions and Answers, and Schedule cf Prices, toý be attached to
Contract. Plans signed by parties and remaining of record in offices of Public Works.

2Pd CONTRACT : DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

JONES, HAYCOCK Co., Contractors;--The firm consisting of Ralph Jones, (con-
tractor), Port Hope; Edward Hayeock, (contractor), Port Hope ; Thomas 0. Clarke,
(civil engineer), Port Hope; carrying on business as "Contractors for Building,"
under the firm of Jones, Haycock & Co.

SECURITIES:

GEO. W. BURTON, (Barrister), Hamilton';-A. N. MCLEAN, (Gentleman), Toronto.

Contract price, including fire.proofing........ ............... ............... $278,810
Time of completion..................... ........... t February, 1862.

Specification, do. for Fire-proofing, and Schedule of Prices, to be attached to Con;
tract. Plans signed by parties and remaining of recor4 in offices of Publio Worke.

A. 1863
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EXHIBIT, No. 40.
CoPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approyed by

His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 7th December, 1859.
On a memorandum, dated 5th December, 1859, from the Hon. the Commissioner of

Public Works, submitting two drafts of contracts, prepared by the lion. the Law Officers
of the Crown, to be entered into by the contractors for the erection of the Parliamentary
and Departmental buildings in the City of Ottawa, and requesting Your Excellency's
instructions as to the execution thereof.

The Committee respectfully recommend the approval of the contracts as settled by
the Law Officers of the Crown, and that the Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works be
instructed by Your Excellency'to cause the saie to be executed and the works proceeded
with without delay. 1ýI

(Certified,), WM. H. LEE, C. E. C.

EXHIBIT, No. 41.
OBJECTIONS TO PROPOSED DRAFT OF CONTRACT.

Paragraph, No. 3.-If the contractor be retarded hereafter in his progress of the
works, either by the Commissioner or Architect, how can he be bound to hand over the
building on 7th February, 1862, and in consequence of said delays, if lie do not thereby
forfeit all that may then be due him ? No objection to insert.

Paragraph, .No. 5.-Is it just that the Contractor shall be bound to keep insured
the building and materials to the amount of 75 per cent. during the éntire progress of the
works ?

Paragraph, No. 10.-If any changes, alterations or additions (which mean extras,
and which idea ouglit not to' be entertained at present by the Commissioner) shall happen
during the progress of the works, is it fair that the Commissioner shall have the right to,
fix the prices for which these extras shall bel made.?

Paragraph, No. 12.-If during the progress of the works there shall arise any
difference of opinion as to what is to be considered as work included in the contract,
although not specified in said contract, is it fair that the decision of the Commissioner on
any such difference of opinion shall be taken as final?

Paragraph, No. 13.-If any difference of opinion shall hereafter arise as to the
interpretation cf this contract, is it just that in such an event the decision of the Commis-
sioner shall be final and that the Contractor shall be called upon to waive any claim for
arbitration?

Another paragraph, marked number 3, being the last clause of the proposed draft of
contract, is injurious to the Government and would ruin any contractor.

EXHIBIT, No. 42.

(Copy.) QUEBEC, C. E., 7th Decemuber, 1859.
Sî,-I have the honor to transmit to you the two contracts for the erection o the

Parliamentary and Departmental Buildings at the City of Ottawa, together with the bonds
to be executed by the sureties of the contractors respectively.

These instruments ha ve been revised and settled by the Honorables the Attorney
General for Lower and Upper Canada, and are the same as referred to in the Order in
Council of 7th December, instant, and are to be executed by yourself and by the
contractors. The specificatiois and other necessary documents you will find have been
attached to each.

I have the honor to be,-sir,
Your very obedient servant,

The on the ommissioner of Public Works, (H

A. 1868
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EXHIBIT, No. 43.

(Copy of No. 31,364. Sub. 1,026.)
QUEBEC, 23rd March, 1860.

GENTLEMEN,-I am dircted by the Honorable tho Commissioner to request that you
will be pleased to transmit, at your earliest convenience, the schedule of prices upon which
the extra works at the new Parliament Buildings should, in your opinion, be rcturned and
paid for on the progress estimates.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,
Secretary.

Messrs. FULLER & JONES,
Architects, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 44.
(Copy 'of No. 46,205.)

OTTAWA, March 30, 1860.
To the Hon. the Commissioner of Publie Works:

Si,-In answer to your communication of the 23rd uilt., ve have the honor to lay
before you the three following prices fixed for extra work on the Parliament Büildings,
and at the same time beg leave to state that it is impossible to fix with any degree of accu-
racy a complete schedule of prices until t'h works are further advanced.

Excavation in work, not exceeding 5 feet in depth............................ .$1.25
Do do below 5 feet in depth............. ........ 1.90

Masonry in foundations and backing (per toise),....,......................... 8.00
We have, &c.,

(Signed,) FULLER & JONES.

(NOTE ON BACK OF ABOVE.)
Deputy, the Commissioner:

After seeing the work and discussing the prices with thc Architects and Clerk of
Works, I have agreed to these prices as fair and just for the extra work, and the estimates
will, in future, be made at these prices. T

(Signed) S. KEEFER,
17th:April, 1860.

Note on back:
Approved. (Signed,) J. R.

EXHIBIT NO. 45.
(Copy of 30783. Sub. 1027.)

DEPAR'MENT OF PUBLIC WoARs
QUEBEC, 7TU FEB., 1860,

GENTLEEN,--In reference'to your letter of the lst instant, reporting on the natfùe
of the soil for the site of the right hand block of the Dcparmental Buildings, Ottawa, am
directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to inform you that he approves of carryng the
foundation down to the rock in allxparts of the right hand bloek of the Departmenta ild
ings, but before the order is given for it he desi-es to 'b furnishédî with.a et
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of the quantity of masonry and the prices at which the extra work is estimated, which with
the assistance of the Clerk of Works, you arc desired to prepare and send to this office.

(Signed,) T TRUDEAU,
Secretary.

Messrs. Stent & Laver,
Architects, Ottawa.

EXIIIBIT NO. 46.
(Copy of No. 81181. Sub. 1027.)

QUEBEC, 8th March, 1860.

GENTLEMEN,--In reference to your letter of the 28th instant, giving as requesed, the
prices at which your calculations for the proposed extra depth of foundations to the rock of
right hand Departmental buildings have been made, I am directed by the Hono·abl& the
Commissioner to acquaint you that the Deputy Commissioner to whom the matter• was sub-
mitted, does notapprove of the prices given.

I have the hornor to be, gentlemen
Your Most chedient servant,

(igned,) T. TRUDEAU,
LaverSecretary.

Messrs. S*tent &,Laver
Architects, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT NO. 47.

(Copy of 31865. Sub. 1027.)
DEPARTMENT Op FUBLIO WoRKS,

QUEBEC, 28rd March, 1860.

GENTLEMEN,-I.am directed by the Honorable- the Commhissioner to request that you
will be pleased to furnish him with a list of prices upon which the extra work at the new
Departm ental buildings, should in your opinion, be returned and paid for on the Progréss
Estimate.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. TRUDEA.r,
Socretary

Messrs. Stent & Laver,
Architects, Toronto.

E'XHIBIT, No. 48.

(Copy of No. 47 622. Sub. 1027.)

Ox w.Juneiß1~ 860~

-In' èur communica ion of h 8 inst cco in
works done on the Depat:enta Building) ere, refcrence',,w m a et i4aeêi tà whièl
prices headnot bee afiixe,. and wich o a 'o6 atary estdeàteiâfer ad; confer.;,
ene cf t, heýü a ett&and clerk' cf ha dëcided the reo
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We beg berewith to forward the said supplementary estimate for the approval of the
Honorable the Commissioner.

We have the honor to remain, sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) STENT LAVER.
T. Trudeau, Esq.

Secretary Department Public Works.

(Copy of No. 47651.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBL!o WORKS,ý

QUEBEO, 21st June, 1860.
Memorandum on the subjeèt of the supplementary estimate for Departmental Build-

ings, Ottawa, with No. 47622.
Some of th'e rates in supplementary estimate rule higher than in previous returns; to

wit:
In proper estimate No 5, Rock Excavation in drain right hand block below 10 feet is

rated $3.00.
In supplementary estimate, Rock Excavation in drain left hand block is rated $5.00.
Without the proper local knowledge of any circumstance warranting this increase, as

also for the high rate per superficial foot of extra labor on arches of cold air ducts a $2.50.
I would prefer that the prices affixed as above by the Architect and Clerk of Works should
be deemed satisfactory to the Commissioner; otherwise the signature of any other party
unacquainted with the difficulties of a local character, can only be attached in faith of the
correctness and judgment of these gentlemen.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) F. S. RUBRIDGE, A. E., P. W.

T. Trudeau, Esq., Secretary.

EXHIBIT, No. 49.

(Copy of No. 45172. Sub. 1027.)
OTwA, Feb. 1, 1860.

The Honble. Commissioner of Public Works.
SIR,-We beg to inform you that we have had pits excavated on different parts of

the site of the right hand block of Departmental Buildings for the purpose of ascertaining
the nature of the soil and the depth from the surface to the rock.

We find the soil to consist of about 5 feet of loamy sand next the surface and an equal
quantity of Clay immediately below it.

The depth to the rock at the south east corner of the building is 13feet 9 inches, and
at the south west corner is 11 feet 9 inches, whilst at the north west end of the building it
is not more than 6 feet bélow the surface, and at the proper depth to receive the foundation
walls of the building.

We beg to suggest the desirability of excavating for all the foundation walls to rest
on the rock as we fear the building will be otherwise inisecure. We have prepared an es-
timate of the additional cost of excavation and walling required to accomplish this and find
the amount to be four thousand two hundred and seventy five dollars ($4275.) Waiting
the favor of your reply,

We have the honor to remain, sir,
Your obedient ser:vants,

(Signed STENt & LÂva.

26 Victoria. A. 1868
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(NOTE ON BACK OF LETTEIL.

The Coinmi.ionder approves carrying the foundation down to the rock in all parts of
the right hand ùlock of1the Departmental Buildings, but before the oròer is given for it
desircs to be furnished with an estimate in detail of the quantity of masonry and the price
at which the extra work is estimated, which, with the assistance of the Clerk of Works,
the Architects are desired to prepare and send to this office.

(Signed,) S. KEEFER.

EXHIBIT, No. 50.

(Copy of No. 45,594.)
OTTAWA, Peb. 28, 1860.

S'a,-Rferring to your favor of the 7th inst. No. 30783, requesting to be furnished
with a detailed estimate and prices for proposed extra depth of foundations to the Rock of
right hand Departmental building-we beg to say that we find it impracticable to furnish
you with the precise quantities of work, owing to the uncertain level of the rock, but
annex herewith the prices on which our calculations for the extra work have been made.

We have reason to believe, on further examining the ground, that the approximate
estimate which we furnished in our communication of the 1st inst. will not be exceed.

Masonry per toise of 72 feet in trenches, 89.66.
Rock excavation in trenches below 5 feet below thc surface, 1.90 per yard cube.

to 5 feet deep $1.25
We have., &c.
(Signed,) STENT & LAVER.

(NOTE ON BACK OF ABOVE.)

I do not approve of these prices-they are too high. Wlen the work commences the
opinion of the Olcrk of Works should be asked.

(Signed,) S. KEEFE'R.
The HFn. the Chief Commissioner Public Works.

EXHIBIT, No. 51.

(C'opy of No. 45,880.)
OTTAWA) Mad 1,1860.

SiR,ý-We areý la receipt of 'your favor of -the S'th inst.,No 311,81, informning us that

ihepigh. Whven the wsorkecommenc s the

the, Deoputy CoQmmuissioner does not,,approve of th pcs,gieC yu o xr alng and
excavation, which, ýve had the honor of 'sabittingi to yen ini our letter, of the, 28thuIt-

We beg, to say that the Sprices were arrived at an aconference wth Messrs. Faler
Jones, Mr. Mi)orris and ourselves, field for' the, scial purpose -of ar'riving ut pripcesý for
e.xftalwr-the decision, and'prices'being 'entéed on the minute, book at thàe' Olerk of
Works' office nnd. applyingecqually',to both the,,Parliamnntàry adDprretlBidns
the toise of '54',feet cube'bein sed -in thec Parlianientary Bu ,ild Ii ,ng , and 1the l1o 1cal toise 'of
72 feet "àdopted' by uisthe rices being in tic same ,proportion

'Wc take the- liberty-ofý suggcsin tht sch.die of pr'i'ces fretawr hhb
prepared ,~ the sèea rhtc 4  ml d onth PbiWok eré,, whhsa bth
basis updn whIieh 'al eït ra w*ork shahfl bèvaluèe

îWe have, &.
STENT,&Lvu

Th 0o. the Cômisine ièpblic Works
'23

A.:1863
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(NOTE iN BACK OF ABOVE.)
The Comniissioner.

This is a good suggestion and I recommend that it be at once acted on by calling
upon each of the architects and the Clerk of Works to forward a list of the priees upon
which the extra work should be returned and paid for in the proper estimates.

(Signed,) S. KEEFER.

(NOTE ON BACK IN SEORETARY'S WRITING.)
Act on this."

EXHIBIT, No. 52.
(Copy of No. 46,521.)

OTTAWA, April 14, 1860.
SiR,--Referring to your letter of the 23rd ult., No. 31365, Subject No. 1027, we beg

to inform you that we have conferred with the Deputy Comnissioner, S. Keefer, Esq.,
respecting the extra prices for additional works at the new Department Buildings, during
bis visit to Ottawa this week.

1Te (Mr. Keefer) approves of our uggestion to submit the prices for all extra work
to a conference of the several architects, and requests that such prices shall, in all cases,
before being certified by us, be laid before the Commissioner for his approval.

These instructions, we understand, apply respectively to all the Publie Buildings in
Ottawa.

We are, sir, &c.,
(Signed,) SET AE

T. Trudeau, Esq., Secretary Public Works.

EXHIBIT, No. 58.
(Copy of No. 47762.)

OTTAwA, June 28, 1860.
Sra,-We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th inst., No. 32709,

Sub. 1027, and the Supplementary Estimates enclosed.
For the iuformation of the Hon. the Commissioner, and in explanation of the prices

referred to in your»letter, viz,: upon I Exztra labor arches of cold air duets" and "Extra
labor face work of snioke flue arches of boiler house,"~we begto state that the cause of the
difference in the price is the additional rate of wages given since the strike. The arches in
the boiler house having been worked a long time previous to that event, though not set.
An additional reason is, the ature of the work upon the arches, which have been cut with
greatprecision and care to meet their requirenients. The third and principal reason which
makes the price' appcar high is in the mode of measurement adopted, which is, nieasuringonly the external face of tie work and not the beds and joints. If this latter pctice,
which is the gereral custom in all large works was adopted, the areaý ould be more than
doubled, and though the price would be les the gross amount would be greater, as all
such work being'sunk or cirelar is invariably put at double that of plain surface work of
the sie kind, and is the basis of our caiculation in the present 'instance on the partial
measure. There are no additionail arches il connection with sm'oke flues of this kindlte
othèrs being priceds at tO cents, but there still remains about to 'be built over cold air
ducts which wilf require equal care in construction. There are other: portions of eitra
work upon which thepriees are put low, and which froi their nature. will not bear ee
their actual value, such is for instance the "etraabor face wrk of cldair ducts" for"
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whichi the contractors required the saie as the boiler house, viz: 90 cents per -foot and
which is of almost equal quality, but fromi the circumostances we did n ot feel justified in
allowing a higher price than that named viz: 37 ccnts ; the saie also of the arches priced
40 cents.

In reference to "the additional prices put upon extra work beyond those of the pre
vious estimatc" to which you call our attention, wc beg to refer you to our letter of the
19th April accompanying the estimate for March, in which the saine apparent discrepancy
occurs in "excavating drain below 10 feet in left haid building." (The only item in
which a difference occurs.)

The peculiar formation of the r'ock is such that it is impossible to make progress with
the excavation, and equally difficult to arrive at a correct value of the work done.

We are satisfied that the estimate sent is below the cost-some portinos yet to be
excavated will greatly exceed the prices named, $5 per yard, and we beg further to state
in reference to this particular portion of the work that we have given instructions to the
Clcrk of Works to keep an accurate account of the labor exenuded, to enableus atcompletion,
to ascertain the actual outlay and allow a fair profit upon the saine to the contractor. The
prices in question wcre left open till Mr. Stent's return from Qucbec, in orderto determine
them in council with the other architects and Clerks of Works as submitted to the Hon-
orable the Commissioner and approved by him on a former occasion.

Waiting your ýfurther instructions in reference to the estimates returned to us and
trusting the explanations given willbe satisfactory to the Commissioner.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) STENT'& LAVER.

T. Trudeau, Esq., Secretary Publie Works.

(MEMORANEA ON BACK OF NO. 47762.)
(Mem 1.) Referred to Mr. Rubidge.

(Signed,) S. KEEFER,
2nd July 1860.

(Mem. 2.) The architects state the cause of the différence in the prices is the
additional rate of wages given since the strike."

I flnd " enumerated " in the contract, printed schedule and scale of rates, that wages
of stone cutters, masons, labourers, &c., are fixed and detailed to be allowed in progress
estimates " for alterations, additions or works dispensed with together with extras." If
the fluctuation in wages notwithstanding, should govern the calculations of the architects,
(although wages are clearly among the. "enumerated' items and not subject to valuation)
the explanation oflored by the architects may be deemed by the Commissioner satisfactory
and the supplementdry estimates should be paid.

(Signed .P

(Mem. 3.) It was clearly 'understood that contractors were not bound by the
*schedule rates for the performance of extra work although it is so expressed in the heading
of the schedule. :The heading was not corrected when it was attached to contract, they
objected but they were told it would not govern the extra work.

(Signed) S. KEEIE
[Mem; 4j The Secretary.

Certificate to be issued for $11,830.50 in payment of this estimate.
Write to architects to say that a certificate has been issued for the sum of$11830.50

in payment of the supplementary:estimate for May. That the iDeputy Commissioner has
deducted half the allowance, in items 1 2 3, because he cannot approve of pices which
range f·on $46.60 to $67.50 er cubie yard. It is possible that sucbh prices are nov con9
tained in the estimate, but from the nianner in which it is' made outtitwould appear so
If this work eau e returned by! the cubie ya-d ortoise he will be better ale to jIdge of
the prîces. He desires that the contrators siold be paid fair pricesbut feel heg wud
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not be justifiedin giving his appioval to any that apparently so far exceed whatis just and
rcasonable.

(Signed,) S. KEEFER.
11th July, 1860.

EXHIBIT, No. 54.
QUEBEc, Nov. 17, 1859.

S. Keefer, Esq., Dep. Com. Public Works, Quebec.
Sl,-In a recent interview with you it was acceded that our remuneration as Archi-

tects for the Parliament Buildings was to be the customary charge of the profession,
uamely, five per cent. on the outlay, and that upon the reception of the tenders we should
be at liberty to draw upon account of the same. We shall be obliged, in the present in-
stance; if you will kindly give us an order for $4,000.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) FULLER & JONES.

(ON THE BACK OF THE AnOVE.)

To the Commissioner.
It was the understanding that each architect should carry iut his own design and

that the compensation for each should be the usual one in the profession of 5 par cent. on
the outlay. These architects have spent a considerable sum in praparing the detailed
drawings and specification for tender, and are, in my judgemcnt, entitled to reccive a first
payment of $4000, as hercin applied for.

(Signed,) S. KEEFER,
18th November.

Payment of $3,000 made on this application.
[Signed,] S. K.

EXHIBIT, No. 55.
No. 44,173. QUEBEC, November 19, 1859.
To the Honorable Commissioner of Publie Works.

SIR,-W have bee requested by the Deputy Commissioner to address you on the
subject of remuneration for our professional services in the erection of the Parliainentary
and Departmental Buildings at Ottawa.

In compliauce with. the order in Council,' ve attended at Quebec to receive instructions
from the Commissioner of Publie Works for the preparation of specifications aud working
drawings, and were then informed, thatwe should be employed on the usual professional
ternis, viz: Five per cent. upon the outlay.

This per centage we understand to include al] charges, vith the exception oftravelling
expenses fron Ottawa to Quebec, when required to attend upon the Commissioner, and that
we shall not have any clain for charges upon any extra work that may be neeessary to
carry out the Buildirgs according to the true intent and meaning of the Plans and speci-
fications ; these having been so well considered, we do not anticipate any extras will arise.

Should any works in addition be ordered requiring new Plans, the same to be ubjcct
to the sane .rate of charge.

We would respectfully submit that the works being now let, as we thiik, too iow, oUi
labour and responsibility is thereby increased, and our commission upon the actual valuf
of: theswork will not be equal to five per .cent.
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Taking into consideration the extent of the work and the great responsibility devolving
upon us, we trust that you will confirm the understanding we had with the Deputy
Commissioner.

We have the honor to remain, sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) FULLER & JONzEis>
Architects, Parliament Buildings.

(Signed) STENT & LAVER,
Architects, IPepartmental Buildings.

EXHIBIT, No. 56.

DEPÂRTMENT OF PUBLTC WORKS,
No. 1,923. QUEBEC,"29th November,1859

To lis Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Governor
General, &c., &c., &c.

The Comminssioner of Public Works has the honor to submit herewith a proposal by
the Architects for the Parliamentary and Departniental Buildings at Ottawanin refeience to
the terms on which their services are to be given. He recomnends that their remunera-
tion be five per centum on the outlay, provided that the gross amount of commission do not
exceed eight thousand two hundred-and fifty pounds and that this sum be divided in pro-
portion to the cost of the respective Buildings. That this percentage shall include.all
charges of every description in connection with their professional services, and that under
no circumstances whatever, whether of deviationfrom, or addition to the Plans ordelay in
the progress shall a greater sum be claimed by themn. That it shall be paid according to
the progress of the work at the sole option and discretion of: the Commissioner.

Bespectfully submitted',
(Signed) JOHN ROSE,

Commisioner.

No. 1929.

Copy. of a report of a Committee of the honorable, the Executive Council,approd by is
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 2nd December, 1859.

On the Report of' the Honorable the Commissioier of Public Works date& 29th
November, 1859, submiitting a proposaliby the Architeets for :thParlianientary andDe
partmental Buildings t Ottawa in reference to the terms on, which their services are to be
given, and recommending that their remuneratitnhbe five por centumi on tdhe otlay, pro
vided that the gross amount of commission do not exceedweëightthouand " to hündred
and fifty pounds and that this sum be divided>nprootionrto theccötof thedrespeetive
Buildings.

That this per centage shall inclde' allchares ofevr description inco'unectIon with
their prof'essional services, and that unders no"circunistances whatever whëtler of deiaion
from, or addition to the plans orldeiay in theiprogress hall a greater sum4b clain ed b
them, and that it shall 'be paid according totthepr'gress of the *ork at the òle option
discretion of theCommissioner.

The Committee con cur in the Rept of the Honorable the C0rniàîsÉiot ea d siibmi-
the sme for Your Exchllency's approval.

Ceyiided .
(Signed, W ] LEO .C

k. 1863
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EXHBIBIT, No. 57.
(Copy of No 50458.)

DEPARTMENT OF Pu1LIc WORKS
QUEBEC, 20th November, 1860.

. Trudeau, Esq., Secretary.

SIR,-My examination of the October progress estinates for the Departmental
Buildings at Ottawa, furnishes me with an oecasion for the following rcmarks, which,
from the estimate being placed in my hands, I fecl it ny duty to make.

In order to curtail their excessive length as well as to simplify thei, future estimates
might only show in detail the items of the month's work and materials delivered, added to
the gross amoubnt of preceding estimates, inserted in one line of figures, leaving the total
quantities of each kind of work to be shewn in Quarterly Ccturns.

My sign.ing the estimates, as desired by the Commissioner, must be taken icrely as a
proof of having compared the present with the foregoing estimates regarding the amounts
to be paid, and as requiring from me any report thercon. But in the October estimate
charges appear which as contract ard extra works differ so widely in their value, (such
extra works not being governed by the provisions of the contract as to paymnent therefore
by the schedule of prices attached to the saie) that I canno& ouch for these returns in
any other light of responsibility than that above expressed.

For instance, Rubble masonry per toise contract....... .............. $ 3.50
do do extra........................... . 8.00

Brickwork per M. contract..................... $ . 7.00
do do extra ............. ...................... 12.50

With reference to drainage also. Rock excavation in drains below the extraordinary
depths of 20 and 25 feet is valued at $6 per yard, and the question arises whether this
great expenditure was foreseen, and might have been reduced by basing the foundations of
the buildings otherwise than they now are. : In my examination of the amount of work
done, I find that for the drains of the Departmental buildings alone, there has becu al-
ready returned an outlay of $39,752.05 or nearly £10,000, being onc-sevouth of the whole
Contract sumC.

But again nearly the whole of this large expenditure, yet incomplete, is eissed as
extra work at high rates, while nothing on the face of the estimates shows any work done
on contract lrains.

I find upon reference to the Contract in the printed pamphlet the fbllowing: Page
14. "Perforni also all excavation for drains, arches, ventilating funnels, water pipes or
"otherwise, required to carry on the work, as soon as the walls are btilt up to the ground
"level.

The spaces all round the walls are to be filled in, and well raimmed, the' same
"also to the trenches for drains, to befour feet at the shallowestpart. Immediate provi-
"sion to be made for the thorough and complete drainage of every part of aci biock &c.,
"&c. "Page 17, The whole of thedrains are to be constructed witlh patent carthen-
"ware glazed socket pipes, &o. Page 18, thé principal drains are to b 12 inches in
" diameter, and alf subordinate ones ( inches in diameter, 1000 feet iii length of each to

be estimated for."
The foregoing are clearly provisions for contract drainage, but of the 2000 lineal feet

required to be donc (" so soon as the walls were built up to ground level") I can find no re-
turn on the estimates. The 51 feet of glazed stoneware pipes there merntioned being î iirch,
whereas 6 inch pipe is the least specified diameter. The whole, as aloresaid, being paid for
as extra drainage. The proportion of extra to contract work up to, and including the
October estimate is 86 per cent in excess, or the value of contract: work is $81,00. Ex-
tra work $132,114.

Under a low tender thé Contractor will be desirous of claiming the largest airount of
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extras possiblc, and the charcter and integrity of the Architects are the safeguard and pro-
tection to the public interests in this matter.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) F. P. R;BIDQE,

A.E. PW

MEMORANDA ON BACK 0F ABOVE.I

The estimate referred to dertainly appears of great length, but before deciding on al-
tering the form of it, it might be well to ascertain whether the Architects or Clerk of
Works have any suggestion to make on the subject. Meantirme, the present estimate, if
otherwise correct should be paid.

(Signed,) J. PAGI.

Pay. SI
S. KEEFER,

23rd November, 1860. Deputy Commissioner

EXHIBIT, No. 58.
lst December, 1860.

The Commissioner.
Iaving just returned from Ottawa, I have the satisfaction of reporting that the work

is going on well, andÀie exccuted thus far in a good substantial manner. Fromn the nature
of this report aid a careful examination of the estimate itself, it appears to be necessary
that the estinatcs of the Architects should undergo revision. In the course of a few days
building must necessarily be suspended, when a reneasurement should take place as a
check on the progress estim tes, the forma of which can be materially simplified andim-
proved. The contract to be separated froin the extra work and put on separate sheets.
Mr Rubidge beingthe architect of the Department and having drawa attention to the
large amount of extra work and his inability to check it at this distance from the works. I
recommend that he be instrueted to proceed to Ottawa to measure up the work at the close
of the building season with power to call upon the Architects, Clerks of Works, and Fore-
men for explanations and measurements and with their united assistance to furnish an
estimate of ail contract and extra work classified and returned in accordance with the terms
of the Contract upto tohe close of the present building season. Such estiinate to shew the
quantity of excavation nasonry and brickwork now done, and the materials delivercd and
on hand for the works next season in addition to those used in the building during the
past season, of which no account need be taken, thereby getting rid of the useless quanti-
tics first added and then deducted in the present progress estimates.

This matter is of so much importance thaI consider it my .dy to refer it for the
considcrationf is Excellency in Council, with the recomendation that the Chief En-
gineer should proceed to Ottawa and furnish the Departnient with a comprehensive report
on the whole of the operations to date.

(Signed,) J. R.
Xr.ý page.

EXHIBIT, No, 59.
No. 80 :078. DEPAR TMENT OF PUBLIC WONK

Quabec, l2ths Becember, 859.
GQENTLEMEN,-In reference to our etter of theÏ9'th November last, oni e su'ject

of remuneration for your professiona'! ervice iù eret ing he Pailiaientaryi Buildings in
Ottawa, I a diiected by the honorabl thé Comisside inform yo, that byan or der
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in Council of the 2nd Docember, your remuneratioti is to be live per centum on the outlay,
provided that the gross amount of commission do not exceed eight thousand two hundred
and fifty pounds, and that this smui be divided in proportion to the cost of the respective
buildings. That this percentage shall include all charges of every description in connection
with your professional services, and that under no circunistances whatever, whether of
deviation or addition to the plans, or delayin their progress, shal a greater sum'be claimed
by you, and that it shall be paid according to the progress of the work, at the sole option
and direction of the Comnmissioner.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) J. G. VANSITTART,

For the Comnissioner.
Messrs. Fuller & Jones, Architeets, Ottawa.

EXBIBIT, No. 60.

No. 30,074. DEPARTMENT OF Prn]3Io WORKS,
Quebec, 12th December, 1859.

GENTLEMEN,-In reference to your letter of the 19th November last, on the subjct
of remuneration for your professional services in erecting the Departmental Buildings in
Ottawa, .I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to inform you that, by an order
in Council of the 2nd December, your remuneration is to be five per centum ou the outlay
provided that 'the gross amount of Commission do not exceed eight thousand two hundred
and fifty pounds, and this ,sui be divided in proportion to the cost of the respective
buildings. That this percentage shail .include all charges of every description, in connec-
tion with your professional services, and that under no circumstances whatever, whether
of deviation or addition to the plans, or delay in' their progress, shal a greater sum be
claimed by you, and that it shall be paid aceording to the progress'of the work, at the sole
option and discretion of the Commissioner.

I am, &c
(Signed J. G. VANSITTART

For the Commissioner.
Messrs. Stent & Laver, Architects, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 61
(Copy of No. 36,844. Sub. 1,025.)

F. P. Rubidge, Esq., A. E. P. W.
Sra,-The Commissioner of Public Works is desirous that you should at once pro-

ceed with the Deputy Commissioner to the City ,of Ottawa, and at' least once a month
hereafter, (in accordance with the suggestion of the Chef Engineer,) for the purpose of
of examining the estimates fully on the spot, and further assisting wvith-your advice and
co-operation in any measures to be adopted for restricting the present and future expendi-
ture thereon within the contract sums and to such other additional outlay authorized or
admitted up to the date of Mr. Page's report, and referred to in" that document.

With those objects in view it will be incuñibent on you to reject all proposed outlay
for prospectàue works reeommended by the architects, whether of improvement, extension,
ornamentation, lighting, fire-proofing; covering roof 'with lead, alteration of skylights, &c.,
&c., however desirable such works or recommendations might otherwise be under 'an un-
linited appropriation. You will admit no extrianeous works whatever, beyond what may
be absolutely necessary for the stab»iity of the walls or safety of other portions of the
edifices'under contrat, such as strengtheniig Mttresses &c.

The proposed expenditure fórwate sipply the 'buildings gas, &c., maÑy iî isbe-

A. 1863
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lieved without any great disadvantage to the public interests, remain over for more mature
consideration at a later period.

The terms of the order in Council and the Departmental memoranda made thereon,.,
give the fullest authority to regulate in such way as may be considered to promote efficiericy,
the several duties of the various Clerks of Works and alT other local officers conaected with
the works

(Signed,) T. TRUDE&
Secretary.

EXHIBIT, No. 62.

(Copy.) PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

Plans Tinted Red.

Motto-" SEMPER PARATUS."

As great diversity of opinion is sure to arise as regards the style to be adopted for
these buildings, we have prepared a second design in the Italian style. The accommoda-
tion is nearly the same as that afforded.in the other design, but somc slight difference has
been made in the position of the houses.

The library in this plan bas not so large an area on the ground floor, but with galleries
it affords the number of square feet specified in the instructions.

The arrangements and accommodation in basement would be similar to those in the
other.

All the details-of ventilation would also be similar.
The cost of the design would be about the sum named for the other.
Should the arrangements of the plan of this design be preferred to the style of tho

exterior of the other design, the architects beg to state that it might be readily adopted.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Tinted Red.

SE PARATUS."

The Architects regret that they have not had time to prepare plans for both blocks,
but as the other Department would be similarly arranged, they trust the drawings fuinislied
will be suffioiently ex planatory.

This'b ick accommodates-
Provincial Registrar
Provincial Secretary,
Customs Branch,
Audit Branch,
Adjutant General of:Militia,
Indian Department,
Governor General and Staff,
Executive Council.
Crown-Landý Oficers.
Receiver General.
These: ofices are3 arranged in three floors, all details as i other .Ians.
Thoosttof this' plan would be within the sum named.

26 JVictonm. a
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DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Plans tinted Black.

SEIPER PARATUs.

These Departments are arranged in two blocks, in accordance with the instructions and
are designed in the same style as ihe main building.

One block contains
Finance Minister,
Dcpartment l'ublie Works,
Post Master General,
Crcwn Lands and Woods and forests.

The other block,
Provincial Registrar,
Provincial Secretary,
Custoims Branch,
Adjutant General of Militia,
Indian Department,
Bureau of Agricul-ure,
Governor G.neral and Staff,
Exccutive Council,
Crown Law Officers,
Receiver General.
NOTE.-Want of time has prevented the completion of the basement plans. The

architects beg to state that they would afford all requisite accommodation for messengers,
vaults, &c.

The perspective view shown is that of the first namcd block, as the dotails are similar
in character to the main building, it was not considered necessary to furnish other drawings.

The same systeui of ventilaticn and warning and construction would be pursued.
The architects are luily satisfied that the buildings of this Department could be

erected for the sum named.

LIST OF DRAWINGS.

IS MPER PAtATUS."

GOTHIC DESIGNS.
lans Tintel Black.

PÂRLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

Drawing No. 1, Basement Plan.,
2, Ground Plan.
3, Upper Floor Plan.-
4, South elevation and section
5, East or West elevations and

sections.
6, South-west pcrspective view,
7, North-east perapcctive view.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Drawing No. -, Ground Plan.
9,

10, Upper Floor Plan.

12, Perspective view.

ITALIAN DESIGNS.
Plans Tinted Red.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Drawing No. 1, Ground Plan.

2, Upper Plan.
83, Sections.
4, Elevations.
5, South-east perspect ve view.
6, North-east perspective view.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS.

Drawing No. 7, Ground Plan.
8, Principal Floor Plan.
9, Upper Floor Plan.

I10, Sections.
11, Elevations.
12, "
18 Perspective view
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GOVERNOR GENERAL'S RESIDENCE.

Drawing No.14 Basement~Plan.
15, Ground Plan.
16, Principal Floor Plan
17, First Floor Plan
18, Transverse Section.
19, Longitudinal Section.
20, Elevation.
21, Perspective view.

The Gothie style nay readily be ad ipted to the plan which is designed for the Italian,
or the Italian may likewise I e aiJapted to the plan which is designed for the Gothic.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA, C. W.

REPORT-AND GENERAL SPECIFICATION.

Plans Iinted Black.

General arrangement.
Style.
External appearance.
Entrances.
Assembly Halls.
Galleries.
Corridors.
Rooms for the use of Members.
Accomm.dation for officers.
Speakers.
Reporters.
Picture Gallery.
Library.
Chaplain.
Librarian's Rcsidence.
Vaults.
Post Office and Telegraph.
Messen gers.
Usher of black rod andsergeantat arms
Com:ittee rooms.
Open Courts.
Warnming and ventilating.

" 23,
" 24,
" 25,
" 26,
"27,
"28,
"29,

"30,
31,

" 32,
" 33,
" 34,
"35,
" 36,
" 37,
"38,,

" t39,
"40,

" 41,
" 42,
"43,

Wate C losets.
Water Tanks.
Windows.
V enetian Shutters.
Construction zf roofs.
General Remarks.
Warrning, and ventilating (remarks

upon.)
Warming Winter.
Summér Ventilator.
Open Fire places.
Baths, lavatories and water closets.
Fire-proof construction.
Foundations.
Masonry and Brickwork.
Drains
Outside facing of walls.
lnsidé lining.
Floors.
Roofs.
Glazing.
Concluding remarks.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA, C.W.
No. 1.-Geeral Arrangement.(Copy.)

By referring to the plans under motto " Semper Paratus," it will appea tha he
buildings ara in the forrnr of the letter T, 'having a south frontage of 536 feet, the arm e-
tending 400 feet. The architects Iaveplaced aIllhe offices and committee roois in he
mosteheerful aspect for rooms in-eneral use by the various offices'ad commite

The frvnt of the buildingmight have been curtailedb peing tlioflicso thc e
floors, but o;l at the risk of
light and vetilation, iitb crudd Porg et He, g ad tener a hhe r
nüce of theFacade.r ga

'26 Victoria. A. 186,3
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No..-Style.

The preparation of a design for this site is attended with much difficulty, owing to
ihe different nature of the scenery when viewed from the river and from Wellin:;ton St.
That from the former being of the boldest and grandest character, whilst that from the
latter is more 1Park like. Thus the Norman or lomanesque style from the great boldness
of its detail, would be in keeping with the river front, but would be dull and heavy when
vicwed from Welington Street. The architects consider that a building appropriated, to
the use of the Parlianient should pre.ent in its exterior, a dignified, elegant, and lso cheer-
ful appearance, and that its character should tend more to the Palatial than the Castellated,
have, after mature deliberation adopted the Gothie as the style most adapted to attain this
cud, and when properly treated, they believe it more capable of meeting every modem re-
qiireuient than any other style, be ides being much more imposing and picturesque, and
less costly. The latter wa, nost satisf'actorily proved by George Gilbert Seott, E q, of
En glcd, before a commission appointed for the purpose of taking evideice respecting the
rehitive costs of the prenieated desigus for the Govemment offices, submitted in conpeti-
tion in 1857.

Mr Scott's Gothie design was then proved to afford greater area for ligit, equal facil-
ities for ventilation, and to present a more chaste anid elegant exterua and internal effect
at the sane cost than any of the desigus in any other style, and consequently Mr. Scott's
designs were adopted for both offices. In the present case, the architects, after having in-
spected the truly magnificent site, selectcd for this building, were fully convinced tiat a
Gothie building only could be adapted to a site at once so piéturesque aînd so gannd. In a
building of this magnitude when accommodation is afforded for two houses of Legislature,
with nearly equal requirenents for offices, &c., a certain amount of uniformity in that por-
tion was a necessity, aid such being the case, the architeets in accordance with the true
principles of architectural design, have not attempted to conceal it; but by a judicious ar-
rangement of chimîney shafts, dormers, &c., have endeavored, and they trust, not unsatis-
factory, to produce . broken and picturesque sky ine. Another reason for theuniformity
and the extended frontage ou the south, were the Jacts that Wellington street runs parallel
to it, and is approached by two streets at right angles, anid it is further requirèd by the
board, that the Departmenîtal Buildings should be arranged iu two blocks and placed on
either side. The north front is, though to a certain extent, uniform, so broken in outline
that it would present a general contour, quite in unison with the grandeur of the scenery
as viewed froni the river. It is impossible, without occupying too much space and time,
to enlarge upon this subject, and the architeen merely quote the opinion recently arrived
at by the Commissioner befoi-e alluded to, namely, that it is now gencrally admitted that a
Gothie design will cost no more than a classic one, aud'that there is nothing in the nature
of the style to forbid the ordinary sash windows of, alnost any width up to six feet, glazed
with single sheets of plate glass. Such an extreme width does not appear necessary in the
present instance, but it is submitted that there is nothingr about the character of the de-
sign to prevent the glass being made wider ' than shown wherever the necessitv för it
appears.

No. 3.-.tenral Appearance.

The designers have endeavoured, not slavishly to copy the Gothie of any particular
period or country, but the noble 'civie buildings of the Low Countries and Jtaly have
afforded then suggestions. The lofty tower on the south front rising about two hundred
feet to ile apex, would prove a conspicuous and interesting object from al] points of view,
and being of ample dimensions, it formas on the ground' level a noble Carriage Entranee for
state occasions, and in the upper portion due provision has beennmade for an illuminated
clock, which, from its elevated situation, would be seen from all parts of the city, and the
space beneath would afford accommodation for a peal of bells &c.

Spiral stairs are provided in the tower, leadin'g to the top it, whùre a beautiful iew
can be obtained. of the surrounding scenery.

L is proposed to face the building with the stone of the neighbourhood and introducée
the 'various kindsso ato give richneasof effeei lcolour tithoue sacrificing hriony an
repose.

26 'Victori1a. , A. 1863
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ENTRÂANCES.

No. 4.-Fublic Entrance.

The Architects would here remark, that they consider the frontage toward the town,
as that in which the entrances for the public should necessarily be.

The entrance fur the public is in the south front and under the main tower, with a
handsonie hall', 72 ý 40 with pannelled roof, &c., having double doors. From this hall,
spacious staircases iead to the galleries for the public on either side, and under these stair-
cases due provision is made for publicwater closets and 'urinals, shut off by double doois,
so that any possibility of smell &c, is prevented.

The entrance for, the Governor General on. public occasions, would be through the
grand hll, immediately from which is a corridor leading to appaitments appropriated t6
his use, and in close contiguity with the House of the Legislative Council. fie can also
enter, either by the Library or Speaker's entrrnce.

Memnbers Entrance.

The M1ember's entrances are on the south front and lead through vestibules into thei
corridors surrounding the houses.:

Entrance to Ojicers.

Entrance for officials are also on the south front, and are thus provided so as to be
under the control of the niessengers of the Departments.

S.peaker's Entra. ce.
The entrances for the Speaker's of both Houses are on the éast and west scideè re-

spectively

Reporter's Entrance.
Reporters enter throagh lobbies toi staircase and-galleries and retiring roomé.

Librarian's Entrance.

ibrarian's entrance is on the both sides of Library.

No. 5.- Assembly Halls.

The halls for- Legislative Council and Assembly are placéd on either side and divided
by an open court. The Halls are respectively 90 > 45 affordin the nunber of square
feet specified, and being in proportion exactly the saine as the House of Lords i the West-
minster Palaces, ample ieans of ingress and egress are afforded, and that for the Speäle
is in immediate connection withlis office &c.

in halls of this kind) the Speaker's voice ought éveryihere to be hearid y dii-cet
radiation only, but it lias been deemed advisable to socure ail the reanforcing andrefec ti h
power obtainable. Fur this purpose therefore, the ceiling has been formed flat in the céntre,
with inclined sies ard ends, making its section as nearly as possible correspond with that
curve proved to be the best accoustically. Thè'lower part ofthë side a . as being
valuable reflecting surfaces, have bee lcft nerly plain, êhile e sc t xoräte Sypaker a
wooden canopied stall, is calculated by actin as.a reinforcing or soanding board to reflect
his voice óver the further and lower parts öfthe'hall. 'l order to destroy echo, theupper'
portion of these walls(which, were they to refËect sound would only throw it o the ceil
ing) have been broken up by piers an araches, and th galleriës' for Memberses a u Mein
bers, Ladies, Publie, and Reporters, placed behindthei. Eachihall i 1hte dub a
range of windows on the east west and north sides ofgalleriesnd by elae panlïs orn th
ceiling, the lattet obtaining ght from externalsky-lghts. In the space betwtein, it
is propoed to introduce gas fight with a; propeproportionuf sun burners c} would
serven he double p sc of forming ventilaing hamber, and ffordJ

îkthd any ofîe uuplesant effeets of h vïg tne -a it na byga t
all0. i i
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No. 6.-Galeries.

The galleries for use of Members and ex-Members Ladies, Public, and Reporters, are
placed over the corridors, thus leaving the body of the hall occupied by the sitting mem-
bers quite free.

No. 7.- Corridors.

The Corridors surrounding the halls are amply lighted from the panels in ceiling and
bave external sky lights. The Architects beg 'to draw special attention to this feature in
their design. One of the chief obstacles to tho. efficient warming of large halls in build-
ings .f this class ii acy country, and more especially in Canada, is caused by the necessity
of producing ample means of egress and ingress and the difficulty of warming the ap-
proaches thoroughly. In the present case it is quite obviated as the corridors have no
direct communication with the external air, and the chamber formed between the glazed
panels of the ceiling and the external sky lights answers the double purpose of a chaniber
for gas jets to light the corridors by night, and also a means of escape for vitiated air.

The manner in which this is proposed to be effected is more fully treated in that
portion of this report relating to means of warming and ventilating.

No. 8.-Rooms for use of Members.

The wardrobes, reading rooms, lavatories &c., are on the same level as the floor of the
hall. The diaing rooms, saloon, barbers shop with bath rooms, are on the floor beneath,
approached by spacious staircases. The smnoking rooms are so placed that all chance of
annoyance is prevented, whilst they are at the saine time in close proximity to the halls.
The dining rooms are placed in close proximity to the kitchen, and the baths being nearer
to the apparatus for warming, less difficulty would be found in providing an ample supply
of warm and cold water.

No. 9.-Accommodation for Offlcers.

The chief clerk and bis assistants, and those other officers whose business is chiefly
with the house whilst in Session, are placed on the level of the hall, and in as close prox-
imity as possible, and a suit of strong vaults are placed under the' officers and approached
only from the staircase especially provided, having a' lift &c., and are entirely under the
control of the chief clerk and his assistants.

No. 10.-Speakers

The Speaker's house, &c., private entrance, office and dressing rooms, &c., and room
for Secretary are in close proximity with the hall, The Architects have shewn (although
not so required by instructions) a residence in every respect suitable for such an officer,
and they beg to call attention to the arrangement shewn. On inspection it will be found
that these residences are so designed that they may be omitted for the present, without, in
any way, affecting the other arrangements.

No. 11-epores

The reporters have a separate entrance and stair case leading to their galiery and re
tiring rooms, &c., the latter being so placed as not to be in any way an annoyance to the
HBouse.

No. 12.--Picture Galery.

Picture Gallery, of the area specified is of suitable height, lighted from above is
placed immediarely north of the large central court, and' forms a means of communicatiòn
between the two bouses and also the library.

No. 18.-The L' ary.

The Library is placed at the north of the Picture Gallery, and is approaehe& there-
from by a corridor of suitable dimensionsythe walls of which might be enibellished 1y
works of art'. The area of the libràry on the 'ground for is the amount réquired b the
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instructions of the Board of Works, and will accommodate about fifty thousand volumes
there are three tiers of galleries with accommod,.tion for about 50,000 each, which can be
built as the space is required. A staircase is provided leading to -external gallery, from
which a view of the river can be obtained. The form is circular inside and polygonal.oit-
side, and is surrounded by roois as specified by the librarian, with staircases forming ap-
proaches to the various galleries. The central part is surmounted by a semi-circular dome
lighted by windows in the side, and by a circular light'in the top of the dome. 'A separate
entrance is provided for the use of the library, and the space underneath is appropriated
for store rooms in connection therewith, and for warming apparatus, &c.

The roof is formed of iron girders and hollow bricks, and is thus fireproof.

No. 14.-Chaplain.

The Chaplain has an office and dressing room, &c., on the south side of the picture
gallery, and adjoining the corridor of house for Legislative Council.

No. 15.-Librarian's Residence.

A residence for the librarian is shown, (though not required by the instructions, and>
as in the case of the speaker's residence, it may be omitted without interfering with the
other arrangements.) This residence may be placed either at the east or west side of the
library if found- desirable.

No. 16.- Vaults.

Strong vaults to be provided in some of the offices, and a suit is provided to the base-
ment for general use, approached by a separate staircase, and having a lift, &o.

No. 17-Post Ofice and Telegraph.

Post Office and Telegraph Rooms are provided on south side of members' lobby

No. 18 ;-Aessengers.

Dwellin rooms for Messengers are provided in basement; and also for servants, in
connection with the kitchen departments.

No. 19-Usher of th Black Rod and Sergeant at Arms.

Residences are provided for the Usher of the Black Rod and Sergeant at Am,
(though not recuired by the instructions), and are so placed that they can be used far
Committee Rooms and offices when required.

No. 20.-Committee Rooms.

The Committee Rooms are on first floor, and approaohed from the corridors by
spacious staircases, well lighted, &c.

No. 21.-Open CoUrts.

l order to avoid dark and long passages, open Courts aie provided for lighting the
éorridors, &c., and access is made fo these on the basenment floorý,,so that accumulation of
snow is avoided.

EBntrance g0 Kitchen&.
The entrances to Kitcher and other Offiles are on the eastnd wesi side. and separa.

but attached kitchens are provided for each house.

ANo.22.-r in a a ncia Yen h ö r e
tap venpafå od i poe dèi, and or, òuesI toemçared
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Yo. 23. Water Closets.

Water Closets-urinals and lavatories-are provided in convenient situations for the
use of the members and officers, and arrangements made so that danger of annoyance by the
bursting of pipés from frost would be entircly avoided ; and lift for coal, &c., are provided
in the lobbies adjoining, for use of Messengers.

NO. 24.- Water TaSnks.

In the elevated portions of the cast and west corners of the south front, and also in
the four ventilating towers, tanks for wàter, of ample dimensions, are to be fixed and pro-
vision made for heating the chambers, so that all danger of frcezing would be avoided.-
These tanks would also be available in case of fire, as mains are proposed to be laid from
them to the various corridors.

No. 25.- Würdows

The windows, in every case are designed for double sashes, with ample space betweeu
Ieh; and in this space it is proposed to place

Ve3netian Shutter:,

Si constructed as to slide into the walls when not required.

No. 27.- Construction of RIoofs.

Great care has been taken in working out this design, to avoid all place on roofs where
snow could accumulate. In this the designers have been greatly aided by the high pitched
roof, peculiar to the Gothic style.

No. 28- General Remrn-ks.

n conclusion, the Architects beg to state that they have inspected the site for the
proposed buildings, and by personal enquiries among the various Departments, have made
themselves thoroughly conversant with the requirements, and flatter theinselves that upon
inspection thisdesign will be found worthy of approval. But owing to the brief period
allowed for the preparation of plans, 'they regret that they have not, by any possibility,
been able to supply details of the various arrangements, and they feel that a written des-
cription must necessarily be too voluminous. They would, therefore, most respectfully
suggest to the Board that the va;rious architects, whose plans and general arrangements
may be deemed most desirable, be allowed to attend upon the Board for the purpose of
giving more detailed explanations. In the preparation of -this design, the architeets have
endeavored faithfully to follow the instructions furnished by the Board, both as regards the
requiremeuts and the proposed outlay; and they beg respectfully to submit a tender from
responsible parties, who can offer ample security within the amount naned.

This estimate of course only includes that portion of the building named by the Board
to be included in the sum mentioned in the instructions.

Should the board honor us by adopting our design' we are prepared to forthwith finish
the neeessary working drawings, so that the foundations may be built this fall, ad one of
our firm would reside at Ottawa for the purpose of superintending the works.

No. 29; Warming and Ventilating.

The greatcst attention has been given to the warming and ventilating of the Hbuses
and offices, &c., in connection therewith, and the architects from their experience on this
subject, in the erection of many important buildings in England and elsewhere, are able to
guarantee that the system théy propose wculd be most effcient.

In order to obtain a thorough ventilation it is absolutely necessary to provide an am-
ple supply of pure air to be warIed in winter, and i*ce versa in sum mer; and to provide
efficient means for abstracting the air as it becomes vitiated; for this purpose flues are pro-
vided of suffiient area according to the diimensions, of "the rooms, corridors, &è, botli for
the supply of Iure air, and the extiactionf oftevitiated, and r so arrangedtatll inË -
oenvenience of draught would be avoidd, and the upply be regulated accor4ing1o ‡he
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requirements. But in a climate sucli as Canada, the method for winter and summer re-
quires to be separately described.

Al the windows having double sashes and the external entrances and lobbies having
double doors, little or no egress for fresh air is to be relied on, in fact in order to thoroughly
warm the buildings, it is necessary to guard against it.

No. 30.- Warrnig, Winter.

It is proposed to effect this by a sufficient number of apparatus for heating the air
both by steam and hot water pipes, the apparatus beitrg fixed in the most convenient sit-
uations and the steam forced throughthe pipes by powerfal engines.

The houses and roonis on the ground floor it is proposed to warm by frcsh air admitted
by shafts from the exterior into chambers in which the furnaces with coils of pipes, &c.,
are erected, and the air so heated will be' moistened by jets of steami, or large, shallow
tanks of water, so that the unpleasant effect of air heatcd by contact with hot.metal will be
avoided. It will thence be conducted by flues to the various appartments and the appar-
atus by which it is admitted will be provided with gauze wire, so as to distribute it and
prevent draught, and also sliding valves, so that it may be regulatcd according te require-
ments. Flues for the extraction of vitiated air would be taken from each room (in, area or
nunmber according to the cubical contents of the room,) and çarried into a main flue which
wouid be taken into the nearest vcntilating. tower or shaft; in this tower immediatcly above
where the flues enter, a small furnace would be kept burning (or a sufficient number of gas
jets would answer equally well) this, by rarifying the air would create a vacuum and cause
the extraction of all the vitiated air from the rooms and thus enforce the entrance of the
warm and pure air. In the house and corridors, tbe chamber between the ceilings and
outside covering, would, when occupied, be kept heated by the gas jets and thus form an
additional and most powerful extracting flue. It is proposcd, in all cases, in order te avoid
unpleasant draughts in the opening of doors,o to thoroughly warm ail the corridors and pas
sages, in fact, without that being properly effected it would be impossible ever to obtain a
thorough system.

No. 31.-Summer ventilation.

The pure air to be admitted from, shafts as before specified, and cooled by means of
fans about 5 feet diameter, driven by the engines and thence conducted to the rooxms by
flues provided for hot air. The system of the extracting flues would have to be kept up
precisely in the same manner as specified for winter use, and by these means the whole of
the buildings might be kept at a temperature considerably below that of the external air

No. 32.- Open Firelaces.

But in addition to this fireplaces are provided for all rooms, and the sashes would all
be made to open for summer use.

No. 33.-Baths and Lavatories.

The baths and lavatories woùld be supplied with warm water heated by furnaces, and
ail the water celosets and urinals would have a chamber of hot air provided, in which the
pipes would be taken to avoid danger of freezing.

The Architects trust that the foregoing description supplies suflicient information to
give the board assurance that the subject is understood and will be properly treated.

No. 34. -Fire r'ßoof Construction.

The Architects would strongly avise that the whole of the buildings should be made
fire proof, wlich might be effected mnost thoroughly by the system now adopted in Eng
land and many parts of the continent, by the introduction Of rolled or cast iron, joists, (the
former preferable) with solid cocrete floorslid theron, six inches ii thicknessand a sur-
face finished in cernent or wood, as;may be best for the requirements by these meas, (the
roofs also being made fire proof) the fire would always be conflnedito the fronm ini h
it originated. The Architects baäve erectd many buildings on this Principle a anre
pared to furnsh ail the details ncsaäry. The system is much less cOstly and moe e
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cient than the use of brick arches: supported by iron girders for the floors. The latter
have becai proved unsound in practise, as the fracture of one girder is sufficient to endanger
the whole fabric. The cost of this system is about one and three quarters per cent in ad-
dition to the ordinary mode of construction.

No 35.-Founwdations.

Whcnever practicable, concrete to be used, formed of hydraulie lime, gravel, &c.

No. 36.-Masonry ani Brick Work.

The walls to be faced with stone and lined with brick, and built hollow, or the ar-
chitects would rather that the hollow bricks were used, all properly bonded and bedded
and built in the most substantial and workmanlike manner.

No. 37.-Drains.

The drains to be constructed with glazed stoneware pipes, laid a sufficiont depth un-
der the surface to prevent danger of freezing, with all proper syphon traps, &c., complete.

No. 38.--Outsidc Facing of Walls.

The walls to be placed as directed and aIll the dressed stone to be executed in the best
manner, and properly dowelled, jogglcd or cramped together, as may be necessary.

No. 39.-Inside Lining.

The walls of corridors, houses, &c, to be lined with light coloured marble of the
neighbourhood, or finished in parian cement, and decorated in colour &c.

No. 40.--Floors.

The floors of passages and corridors to be lined with ornamental tiles or miarble in dif-
ferent colours. The wood floors to be of the best description and the joiners work general-
ly to be executed in the most finished and workmanlike mauner. The differeut kinds of
native woods to be used as may be hereafter directed.

No.. 41.-Roofs.

The roofs are shewn covered with slate, but the arehitects would strongly recommend
the use of the galvanized and tinned iron. The architects used this material in the topics,
where no other material but coppor will last more than. m few months. It has been on the
roofs upwards of ten years and no visible decay or rust lias occurred. By using the gal-
vanized or tinned iron, all necessity for paint is avoided.

No. 42.-Glazing.

The glazing of the offices and dwelling rooms, of the speaker's rooms, &c, to be of
patent plate glass. The houses, corridors, &c., to have stained glass of suitable patterns
and devices.

The foregoing is a brief sunmary of the specification, which if fùrnishod in detail
would necessarily be too voluminous to attach to competition drawings. The architeets
would only further add, that they purpose, if honoured by the appointment to cairy 'out.
the works in every respect in the mxost finished manner, avoidiug superfluous ornament,
but sufficiently embellished as becomes a building of sucli a class.
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EXHIBIT, No. 63.
ESTIMATED COST OR CARRYING OUT THE BUILDINGS ACCORDING TO THE ACCOMPANYING

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Parliameutary Block, inclusive, three hundred and twenty thousand dollars...$320;000 00
Departmental Buildings, inclusive, two-hundred and twenty thousand dollars.. 220,000 00
Governor General's Residence, completc, one hundred thousand dollars....... 100,000 00

We find, on making a calculation, that we eau carry out the Departmental Buildings
for a sui rather less than that naned by the Commissioners ; and that ,we require a little
more for 'the Parliameitary Block, to meet the cost of deeorating the Legislative Halls.
The Governor General's Residence we will keep within the prescribed limit, viz.: one
hundred thousand dollars; fitting it up replete with all the conveniences and modernim-
provements of an English gentleman's mansion.

July, 1859. STAT NOMEN IN UMBRA."

NOTE, 'o ACCOMPANY PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR PROPOSED PARLIAMENTARY
BUILDINGS AT OTTAWA.

The design for the Governor's Residence is arranged for the site known as Major's
Hill, in Ottawa; and by reversing the plan, ir becomes equally, adapted to the Sherwood
Estate, without altering, in the slightest degree, its internal or external arrangements; or
it may be applied, in its present form, to the Rockliffe Estate; and, with 'slight modifica-
tions, it may be adapted to any site which may be determined on.

Want of time has prevented some few additional drawings from being made, connect-
ed with eaci Department, and the sane cause has prevented the plans submitted from re-
ceiving a high degrce of finish; but. each has received a considerablé amount of careful
study, and the internal arrangements are such, it is hoped, as to give satisfaction and en-
sure success The classification of the rooms of the various Départments will be bestmade
by the heads of Departments themselves. The specifieations contain an ouiline of the
leading portions of the various works but a more detailed one must accompany the more
detailed drawings which have to be prepared previous tothe buildings being contracted for.

July,1859. "STAT NOMEN IN UMBRA.

SPECIFICATION OF WORKS, &C., TO ACCOMPANY THE PLANS FOR PROPoSED PARLIAMENT-
ÀRY BUILDINGS AT OTTAWA, C.W.

That portion of the site which is required foi the basement is to be excavated to the
required depth, and the emainder to be levelled off to a depth of four feet below the ground
floor level.

Excavate also for drains, foundation walls, areas, air chambers, water-pipes, and other
wise; level up the ground for terraces, roads, etc., using the soil rising from the excava-
tion. "Any stone that nay be quarried on the site will be used ini buildingbasement walls.

The whole of the basement and ail external wails are tobe built of theblue limesiode
of the district, the external walls to be hollow.

All the internal walls, and all casing of internal ones, to be of brick.work; the best
hard brick to be used.

All window and door jambs, plintis, string courses, quoins, corbels, copings finials,
and otIher dressings, ta be of sandstone from the district, or other suitable quarrnes.

The whole of the external facing of the library to be of sandstone, anl the various
strong rooms androomsfor records ta be b f sa=dstoue, blocks, with firebrick casings,
arched over and under with the same nïaterial, On iron girders, where required.

The main drain ta be tbuiae builO af briks, ll b e of gized soket
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The large tower to be cronstructed with a reservoir on the top, to contain a supply of
water for the requirements of the building, and for use in case of fire; the supply to be
kept up by a stcam engine, built in some suitable spot close to the tower, and baving an
iron niain leading to the reservoir.

The system of hcating and ventilation to b that now in gencral use in England,
known az laydn's patent; or, if preferred, a plan Of more local claacter'can be adopted,
each roomn to be separately heated by a register, and ventilated by,one or more of the most
approved valvular gratings, and connecting with the main shaft in the centre of the building.

Ail joists required for the fireproof roons are te of Barrett's rolled iron, Of suitable
substance, pugged with three inches of mortar.

The library to be fitted up'witli iron staircases and galleries. Iron divisions to the
recess, and iron book shelves, ail prepared and arrangce in the most modern and approved
mManner.

The floor of the library to b of tile paving laid on dry concreto.
Every portion of the building to bc constructed with reference to its capability for

resisting fire, all the doors to be thoroughly pugged ; skirtings on ail walls where fues
ocur, to bc of cenent; timber in simuilar position to be built on corbels; iron to be used
in all cases where any danger can arise, and every other precaution taken to render the
building as far as possible fireproof; plugs tOo befixed in overy convenicnt portion of the
bui-ing, with hose attached for use in case of fire and otherwise. All timbers used in the
building to be the best quality of luibcr, and all worknianship to be uncxceptionable.

The Legislativo Council and Assembly Chamber arc te ho fitted up as shown by the
drawings, having open roofs, decorated and otherwise cmbelishcd as indicated by the
dlrawings. Tihe qad windows to be fitted with painted glass of approved designs ; the side
windows, throughiout, with glass of mnellow tints.

The principal staircaso to be fitted up of oak or black walnut, the other, staircases of
pine. The floor of entrance and staircase hall to bo laid with Menton's Encaustie Tiles In
suitable desigUs.

.Reporters' galleries in each Legislative Hall as shown on the plans.
Ail the joinci.'s work tiroughout to b exccuted in the best manner, of some approved

hard wood.
The refreshment-rooms and ofices:attacd thereto, to be fitted with every conveniance

for the proparation and supply cf refreshmonts, thei ine cellar with bins of suitable ca-
pacity. Fit up the lavatories with marble slabs, and basins and closots with happed pans;
the urinals with slate, trougi and divisions ; the apartment for the speaker to beftted up
with ali rcquisite cnveniccs, those also for thé servants resident in the building.

Alil the roofs to be covered with the bst imported slate.
All valleys, fats, gutters, flashings or otherwise to be laid with melled lead of sufficient

substance for its several uses.
Separate cisterus to supply the various closets and urinals; and lavatories, and for the

domestie upartments of tI servants.
Cast ironr main supply to the reservoir; lead pipes for all minor supply and waste water.
Two sots of iron doors to each strong rooni, and iron shutters also to the windows of

Ail the walls and ceilings are to be plastered with good mortar, finished generally
w'hite with plaster of paris or other suitable material. Sone portion of th roons, includ-
ing speaker's apartment, principal comnmittee rooms, refreshument rooms, entrancehalls, &c.,
will have cornices or other suitable decorations. Al these various works are to be per
formed by first class iechanics, and to b of suitable designs.

Tie decoration of thetwo Legislative Chambers to be subject to future consideration
and design, but to be commensurate with their dignity and importance.

Ail the painting, varnishing, or other flnishing of the several portions of the building
to e'Odonc with the best materials add in thc rost finished manner by workmen selected
for the purpose.

The windows of each Legislative Chambor are to be fitted with painted glass, sueh
subjccts being seolected as niay hereafter be determined on, those windows onà each side to
be fitted with. tinted glass of suitable designs. Al other windows to have either plain or
tinted glass accerding to the character of the rooms as may be selected hereaàter.
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SPEOIPICATION Op WORKS, TO ACCOMPANY THE PL&NS FOR PROPOSED DEPARM4ENTAL
BUILDINGS AT OTTAWA, O

Those portions of the two sites required for the basement, are to be excavated such
depths as is necessary, and the remaining portions of the ground to be leeilled off to an

niformu depth of 4 feet below 'the ground floor level.
Excavate also for drains, foundation walls, areas and chambers, andwhatsoever else is

required to complete the buildings.
Any st7one which may be excavated, to be used in building the basement walls, alL re-

maining rubbish and stoue spaults are to be used in forming roads and walks about the
buildings.

Ail the walls of the basenient stories, and all external walls are to be built with sane
stone from the district, carefully sclected, and bedded in, good lime mortar. AIl external
walls te be built hollow.

Ail the internai walls, arches of basement, trimmed arches to fire places, chimneys
and ail casing of external walls to be brickwork, the best hard burnt bricks being selected
for the purpose.

Externally all string courses, windows and door jambs, quoins, corbels, chimney
shafts, copings atd other dressings are to be of sand stone from the district, or other suit-
able quarry, and all worked to a given design,

The various fire-proof strong rooms, throughout each building, are to be built of sand
stone, and Ceased with firebricks, arched over and under with the saie material, each sup-
plied with double iron doors, and the windowswith double iron shutters. Care to be
taken in forming the buildings fire.proof as far as possible, and as the nature of the mate-
rials will allow, pugged fioors, cemnent skirtings on walls where flues occur, joists built in
corbels, and what other precautious caI ble adopted.

The principal drain to be of tubular frm, built of bricks, all minor drainsto be of
glazed socket earthenware pipes, and the whole arranged so as to admit of being easily
flushed with water.

The towers to be cnstructed to contain each a reservoir of water, supplied through
iron pipes by the same engine which supplies the IPàrliamentaryblock, and to Ie connect-
ecd with' every part of the separate buildingsý by plugs, sO as to flood te whoie or any
portion in case of fire.

The heating aud ventilation proposed to be adopted is that now i general use in Eng
land, and known as Hadyns Patent, or any other arrangement may ble used if preferred.
Each room te be supplied with separate ,valvular gratings fr thc supply of pure air, and
for tie escape of the impure to the ventilating shafts.

.Any joists that m±ay be required for the fire-proof rooms are o be of patent rolled
iron of suitable dimensions, and, pugged with three inches of niortar.

All timbers used in the construction of the buildings are to be the best quality of tim-
ber, and all worknanship to be unexceptionable.

Joists of suitable dimensions for the several floors laid with 1inch grooved and
tongued board, and pugged ihroughout with three inches of mertar.

The roofs to beconstructed on the most approved principle with sufficient iron bolta
and stays.

The principal staircase to be of oak or walnut, the remaining staircases ofpine anaal
strongly framed and fixed.

The entrance hall o? cach building to be laid with mentons encaustic tile paying or
other suitable paving which may be determined on.

All Joiners work to le framed in the best and strongest manner ofogk orotherhard-
wood.

Fit, upthe lavatories witli marble slabs and wash basons, the closets with happed pans,
and the urinals with slate trouglhs and devisions.

All the roofs to be covered with best imported slates.
All valleys, gutters, flats oU roofs, flushings or otherwise, are'to ie laid with mulled

lead of the necessary substance.
Separate cisterns lined with lead to supply eaôh set of lavatories,,closets &c., and foi

other use trougi ot therespective buildings.
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Ail the walls and ceilings areto beplastered with three coats ofmortar finished white.
The finishing. coat being of plasterof Paris or other suitable material. Corices to be
Jixed to the entrance halls, and principal roois of the several departiments. The whole of
the workto bo executed in the best possible manner,.by carefully sclected workmcn.

All the woodwork to bc carefully painted, varnished, or otherwise finished as
mnay be required. AIl the wirdows to be glazed with best British shcet glass and left per-
feet at completion.

NoTE.-The basement of these buildings to comprise living appartments for man ser-
vant in attendance. Spaces for the boilers for heating and ventilating. Store roons for wood
and coals, and for other general purposes.

EXHIBIT, No. 64.
(Copy.) OTTWA; June, 1st, 1861.

SI,-Having been authorized by the Commissioner to make such arrangaments in
reference to the Public 3uildings in course of erection at this place as are necessary for
the protection of the public interests, and having also received power to carry the same
provisionally into effect, I have to request that you will take upon yourself the duties of a
incasurer of works upon the Departmental Buildings under the following instructions, and
such further directions as you may hereafter receive from the arcbitects of these building.

The pay attached to this office will be at the rate of eighty three and one-third dollars
(883k) per month, and will commence on this day. All these arrangements, however, are
subject to the approval of the Commissioner.

It will be yoùr duty, under the instructions you may from time to time receive from
the architects, to make measurements and keep notes of all classes of work completed and
in progress upon the Departmental Buildings and works connected therewith, to furnish the
architects with fair copies of the same retaining the originals in your own possession, to
make up the quantities of the soveral kinds of work doue during each month, and return
them to thc architects, to assist them in making up the estimates and entering them in the
books provided for that purpose. .As you will be held responsible for the correctness of
these quantities, your signature maust accompany all estimates transmitted to the, Depart-
ment for payment.

The architects, through their Clerks of Works, will point out to you the work donc
during the past month, and after you have measured and returned it to them, you will
commence a thorough examination of all previous measurements with special reference to
the first estimate, beginning at the foundations and satisfying yourself of the correctuess of
these measurements by sinking pits, if necessary, at different places along the walls as far
as may be required to ascertain with accuracy the amount of work performed. Pronm such
observations you will check the returns for extra works in foundations and commuùnicate
the result to the architects.

As it will be impossible now to institute a similar check upon the quantity of exca-
tion, and masonry additional to the contract, in the main daains from the boiler houses and
in the cold air ducts, you will carefully examine and verify as far as you can the notes,
plans, sections and calculations of the same inthe possessiona of the architects. You will,
also, when called npon, give ther the benefit of your opinion in regard to the faim value of
such additional'works as are not iùcluded in the contract; taking into consideration the
circumstances under which they have been or may be performed. You will be carefulato
gather correct returns from the Clerks of Works of th&daily force of laborers, teams, me
chanics and foremen employed upon or about thé building, and more especially updnù any
extra work that may be in progress under the written order öf the architects, whethr paid
for by measuremnent or by day's work.

Separate retu'nstof day's labour both l contract or extra work, musb be mader to the
architeets at the end of ever. month.

The Clerks of Worksswill be instructed byte 'eiiteàtsto affordyoual nieeèsi
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information and explanation in reference to previous measurements and to assist you in
making the future ones.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

SaInuEL KEEPER
Deputy Conimissloner Pâblic Works.

Mr. John H. Pattison,
Measurer of Works, Departmental Buildings, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT No. 65.

(Copy.) ME.

Mr., Pattison, mensurer to the worksý of th eartnmental Buildings, will please forth-
with 'proceedý tomake a general and comprehensive measurement, ef all work; whatsocver
done, ,and of materials providcd for these Buildings pt s coe,10.l on
this Mr. Pattison will be govcrned by the principies of ineasureinent agreed "on'and, hercinl-
after set forth,' and ho will carcfully ci'asSify tihe work and inateriais under the foilowing-

E HBds, viNz:
lst. Contrac orr t at is o say, ail worktdone and materials, providea for work

Strictly cmingnd r the originaln contrct, whereinino deviation or additions have been
made froP or to the plansgand specifications.c

2n. Extras-that is t o ay, su ll work and materials provided for'work coning under
therhea4 of contract work, but in whieh changes or additions have been made, either in
position, style of work, or class of material from that shewn or specified, viz:

1. Ohio stone and labor in angle and window quoins.
2. Rubbing eut stone.
3. EXtra.carving
4. Cutting bricks for jambs and arohes.
5. Extra sized chimney shafts.
6. Nepean stone in templates 'and bondstones.
7. Blue stone of extra thickness in landings.
8. Masonry in main tower of east building.
9. Nepean stone facing and work in original contract

10. Altered basement doors. Do. windows to lst and 2nd floors.
11. Areliitravesiand. base blocks, &o.- &c., &o.
3rd., dditonal Wrk,-that is to say, ail work, labor and materials not tncluded in

original plans anl) speëcificatibns.
Principletoef enesurcément agreed upon by' which the retirns called forindhe fore

going arè to be governed andwhich are also te reguate future esinesvi
st. Miasonry to be measured solid, including' eut stone and no openings uner 10 feet

wide te be deducted.
2nd. Nepean facing to be measured upon the whole of the external superficies of the

walls of building.
Srd. ,Brickwork to be measured 20 bridks4toltie cubie foot, ail flues per foot lineal

and ail splays and arched work per foot supeificial in addition,.
4th. Ont stone by English rules of measurmenentihat is toe say: 1st, to be cubed to

extreme dimensions before cutting. 2nd Plain fae labour te cover, in addition tohe
face, onebed and joint. 3rd. Suk and moulded 'work to be neasured indditiono t
previous by girthing wherever it. occurs.

(Signed,> HAMrILTo H. K
Oàttàaýa 30 Sp,86
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EXHIBIT, No. 66

(Copy.) OTTWA, 23rd October, 1861.'

ENTLEMEN,-In looking over the mem. I banded you in reference to the mode and
principles of measurement agreed on and upon which the instructions to the measurers
were based, I fear the following items may not have been as explicitly stated as they
should be.

1. Centreing to be measured on the soffit.
2. Air ducts in iubble masonry to be measured solid.
3. n Cut stone in arches, sides of drains, air ducts and boiler house, measu-ement to

include beds and joints.
4. In cut stone drains and air ducts and in brickwork openings to be deducted.
The prices fixed for the above classes of work respectively were governed .by such

mode of measurement.
Be so good as to inform the measurers accordingly.

I an, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
'(Signed,) H. B. KILLALY.

Messrs. Stent & Laver.

EXHIBIT, No. 67.

(Copy.) QUEBEC, 26th March, 1862.

DEAa SiR,-I have directed the estimates for the Departmental Buildings to 1st Oct.
also the second to lst December, to be sent you in order that you may verify the measure-
ments by your signature. When signed be so good as to send them to me by post to
Toronto.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) H. H KILLALY,

Mr. Pattison, Measurer Dept. Buildings, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 68.
(Copy.)

Hon. H. H. Killaly. OTrAwA, March 31, 1862

PEAR SIR,-In accordance with your note of the 26thinst. I have signed the esti-
mates to the 1st Oct. and the 1st Dec'r, respectively, which are sent herewith.

Mr. Clarke informs me it is your wish that I should send you a copy of the estinates
previous to the Ist October. These I will get made and scnd to you in the course of a
few days.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. H. P TrisoN.

EXHIBIT, No. 69.

(Copy, No. 38,857. Subjeot No. 1,027.)

DEPARTMINT oF PUBLIC WoRns,
21st September, 1861

Sra,-I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to' inform you that the Hon.
Mr. KilIaly has been directed to make a thorough investigation into and report upon the
state and progresof the works at Ottawa, past and present, and upon all details whatsoever
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connected therewith, with the view of determining the prices and modes of measurement
to govera the settlement with the contractors. Mr. Killaly may be expected in t a'wa in
the Carly part of :next week. In the meantime you will exert yourself and endeavor to
have, all measurements of work and material closed up to the first of the present month.
You will also afford Mr. Killaly in the course of his investigation every possible assistance
and informatlon he may require v.pon ail matters connected therewith.

I am, sir, your obedient servant.
(Signed) T TRUDEAU.

Mr. J. H. Pattison
Measurer of Works, Departmental Buildings Ottawa.

EXHIBIT, No. 70.

840,000. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WOREs,
lth September, 1861.

(No. 7917.)
This is to certify that Thomas McGreevy, Contractor for Parliament Buildings, Ottawa,

is entitled to the sum of forty thousand dollars, being on account of work performed and
mateiials delivered. To be taken from the appropriation Public Buildings, Ottawa, 20 Vic.
ch.- 17, and to be accounted for.

(Signed,) JoSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.-

EXHIBIT No. 7î.
(No. 55141.)

Coi 0A A REPORT of the Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 23d September, 186 .

On a memorandum dated 21st Septeiber,1861, frorn the Honorable the Commissioner
of Publie Works, stating that the sum appropriated by the'legislature towarda he Public
Buildings at Ottawa is exhausted, and that with a view of putting those buildings in a state
of secarity against the approaching season and meeting various necessary outlays, it is
exp edient that a further amount be advanced,and requesting authority to expend. a further
sum of one hundred thousand dollars over and above the appropriation above mentioned.
The Committee concur in the Report of the Commissioner of Public Works, and submit the
same for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified.
(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,

O. E. .
The Honorable Commissioner Public Works.

EXHIBIT, No. 72.

$40,000. DEPARTMENT 0 PUBLIC WoRàs,

(Copy No. 7999.) 8th October, 1861.
This is to certify that Thomas McGreevy, Contractor for Parliament Buildings, Ottawa

is entitled tothe sum of forty thousand dollars, being on account of his contract author
ized by Orderin Council, dated 23rd ultimo,; and to be accounted for.

(Signed,) JosEPH C mUco r,

26 -J
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EXHIBIT, No. 73,
810,000. DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLIC WORKS,

19th October, 1861.
(Copy No. 8085.)

This is to ccrtify that Thomas McGreevy, Contractor for Parliament Buildings, Ot-
tawa, i.; entitled to the sum of ten thousand dollars, being on account of his contract, au-
thorized by the Order in Council, dated 23rd ult., and to be accounted for.

y(Signed,) JoSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

EXHIBIT, No. 74.
No. 56084.

COPY 0F A REPORT of a Committee of the Honorable the Executiv e Council, approvcd ofby
His Excellency the Administrator in Council on the 19th November, 1861.

On the application of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works for the issue
of an accountable warrant for $100,000 towards the Public Buildings at Ottawa,

The Committee reconmend that an accountable warrant do issue accordingly for $1O,000.
Certified,

SSigned,) W. H. LEE, C.E. C.
To the Hon. Commissioner of Publio Works.

EXHIBIT, No. 75.
45,000.DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WRS

(Copy No. 8192.)
This is to certify that Thonias McGreevy, Contractor for Parliament-Buildings, Ottawa,

is entitled to the sum of forty-five thousand dollars b
Authorizcd by Order'in Cou acil,ý datcd î9th, nst, an on account ofor efomd

(sige) JOSEPH OJùoHlo,,

EXHIBIT, No. 76.
$10,000. DEPARTMENT O PUBLIC WoRKs,

20t toeme, 1861.,

(Çopy No. 7749.)Aust18.
This is to certify, that Joes, iycock &vCo., Contractorsfor D pntBinl gBuildings,

Ottawa, are en titd to the sun often thousand dollars, being on accountof work performed
and materials dclivercd. To bc taken from appropriation ,0 Vi.oc cd.d 17, and to be aac
cou,,nted for.

Signed) JSEPFI CAUHON,

Commissioner.

EXHIBIT, No. 77.
$40,000. DEPARMENT oF PUBLIC WORKS,

ugustt 1861.
(Copy No. 7854.)

This is to certify that Jones, Haycock & Co., areontactorsforf tortya thousin
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dollars, being on account of wòrk performed, Departmental Buildings, Ottawa. To be
taken from the appropriation, Public Buildings, Ottawa, 20 ,Vie., ch. 17, and to be ac.
couated for.

(Signred,) JOSEMI CAUCHoNi
Commissioner.

EXHIBIT, No. 78.

$23,700. DEPARTMENT 0F O UBLIC WoRKS,
llth September, 1861

(Copy No. 7921.)
This is to certify that Joues, Haycock & Co., Contractors for Departmental Buildings

Ottawa, are entitled to the sum of twenty-three thousand seven hundred dollars, beit g
for work performed and materials delivered. To be taken fromn appropriation for same
20 Vic., ch. 17, and to be accounted for.

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON,.
Commnissioner

EXHIBIT No. 79.

$30000. EPAR TMENT OF PUBLIC WORES,
9th October, 1861

(Copy No. 8000)
This is to, certify that Jones, Haycock & Co., Contractors for Departmental Buildings,

Ottawa, are entitled to the sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars, being on account of'their con-
tract. Authorized by Order in Council, dated 23rd ultimo, and to be accounted for.

(Signed,) JosEPH CAUcHoN,
iConmissioner.

EXHIBIT; No. 80.
$10,000. DEPAETMENT 0F PUBtiC WoRKS,

28th October, 1861.
(Copy No. 8091.)

This to certify that Jones, Haycock & Co., Contractors for Departmental Buildings,
Ottawa, are enýtitled, to the sum of tea thousand dollars, being on account of their contract.
Authorized by Order in Council, dated 23rd ultimo, and to benaccounted for.

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUcHoN,
Comniissioner.

EXHIRIT, No. 81.
$45,000. DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLC'WoRks

20th Nov., 1861.
(Copy of No. 8,191.)

This is to certify, that Jones Haycock& Co. eontractors for Departnental buildings
Ottawa, are entitled to the sum of forty-five thousand dollais, being on accouVfWorôI
performed auloieb Qrd'er intCôoinciI, datèd 19tli in.,andjtobe accöai T edf6r.ýJ ütvc g { o sE P iCon€

ler
JEPC~Ï.
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EXHIBIT, No 82.

$2,000. DEPA.TMENT o2 PUBLIC WORRS,
13th May, 1862.'

(No. 8,881.)
This is to certify, that Jones, Haycock &, Co., contractors for the Departmental build-

ings, Ottawa, are entitled to the sum of two thousand dollars, being on account of work
perforxmed. Authorized by Order in Council, Nov. 19, 1861, and to be accounted for.

(Signed,) JoSEPH ,CAUCHON
Comm ssioner.

EXHIBIT, No. 83.

(Copy of No. 38352. Subject, 1025.)
QUEBEC, 21st Sept., 1861.

3femorandum.
The undersigned bas the honor to state, for the information of Your Excellency in

Council, that the sum appropriated by the Legislature towards the Public Buildings at
Ottawa is exhausted, and that with a view ofputting these Buildings into a state of security
against the coming season, and meeting various necessary outlays, it is expedient that a fur.
ther amount should be advanced.

The undersigned therefore requests that he may be authorized to expend a further sum
of one hundred thousand dollars over and above the appropriation above mentioned.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON,

Commissioner.

EXHIBIT, No. 84.

(Copy of No. 29199 Subject, 1025.)

QUEBEC, 18th Nov., 1861.

The unders ed begs to submit herewith a report upon the works of the Public
uildings in Ottawa, by Mr. Killaly, made after a careful investigation thereof by his direc-

tion. The undersigned will ishortly ha've- the honor to lay the whole subject fully before
Council ; in the meantime .he recommends that an accountable warrant issue in hià favor
to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars (8100,00000,) to enable him to carry eout
the proposed arrangements with the contractors for an immediate suspension of these works,
and to put them in funds to pay off the mechanics and laborers, ns also to meet some cur-
rent expenses connected therewith.

(Signed,) JoSEPH CAUHOoN,
Commissioner.

EXHIBIT, No. 85.

(Copy of No. 37,737. Sub. 1025.)

QUEBEc, 3rd August, 1861.

PUBLIC UILDINGs, OTTAWA.
ÀAemorancdum.

The undersigned, adverting to:an order in Council, passedlon the 15th May last,.on a
memorandum from the late Commissioner of Public Works, in reference to the' works at
the Deprtgental ud parliam~entary' Bwildings' at Ottawa, ha.s #le honor tQ gbif th

missioü,ër'ý' of'P-vi
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this Order in Council interferes with his responsibility to your Excellency and therefore
requests that the said Order of the 15th of May, 1861, may be rescinded.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) JOSEra CAUCHON,

JCommissioner.

EXHIBIT No. 86.

OTTAWA, 30th September, 1861.
Hon. H H. Killally,

SIR,-I am in receipt of orders from the Honorable the Commissioner of Publie
Works to suspend the work on the Parliament Buildings from the 1st October. These
orders I will comply with, and would beg to saythat the sudden stoppage'will, hrow on my
hands upwards of 800 men, who. of course m'ust be paid off. I would therefore request
that you will inform the Department of Public Works that I shall require an immediate
advance, of say sixty tbousand dollars, to enable me to pay off my men and other pressing
demands, as I cannot wait for the regular estimate.

I am, sir, yours respectfully,
(Signed,) Tuos. McGR.

(Copy of No. 55261.)
EXHIBIT No. 87.

OTTnA*, 3Oth Séptember, 1861.

SmE,-I have dhe honor to transmit herewith a letter I have just received from the
contractor for the Parliamentary Buildings, demanding an immediate advance of 60,000
dollars. This demand I refcrred to the Arrehitects for their opinion, and I also transmit
their reply likewise the opinion of the measurer, Mr. Bowes, on the same point fromI ah
of whichuit appears that the contractor requires thatsum to pay off the men now discharged,
so as to enable them, to disperse and proceed to their homes, and that the Departient-wilI
be safe inmakingtbe advance.

The sum atýwhich the maintenance of an establishment of artificer froi, tis 'to the
stMardh next to hae prepared the cut stone; carpentry, &e. whch will be -equied o

the op.ing of the worki ispring, is estimnated 1.y the architects and measurer at50,000
dollare. As to thse necessity of suchi estabhishment I bed to refer to ny etter of his day,
on the same subject, inthe case of the Departeital B ildings..

I am, sir, outr obzadient servant,

T. Trudeau, Es
Secrétary Departmnent Public Works.

ENoRsTIoN B ME IMLY O MC EVy'S LETTER.

Messrs. Fuller & Jones,
Be o ood ast cnsider this application a

S4fey of coiplying ith it under the i-csta
opinionô itso. ,

nd le me know your opnin as~ of
Lncs. Yowihl pes MreasR 'owes

u' .~.Ka~

A. 861311126 Victoria. SessionallPapers (No. 8).

.ýI
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EXHIBIT 1o. 88.
IPRLIAMENT BUILDINGS,

OmwAw, September 30, 1861.
To the Honorable H. H. Killaly,

We have the honor to aeknowledge the receipt of your favor of this day, requesting
our opinion respecting the application of Mr. McGreevy for the payment of sixty thou-
sand dollars on account, to enable hini to meet demands for"work done up to date.

We had the honor this day to call your attention to the fact that progress estimates
have been forwarded to the Department without any reference to us; butassuming that
they are correct, we are of opinion that the sum of sixty thousand might safely be advanced
to Mr. McGreevy.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants,
(Signed,) FULLER & JONES,

Architects.

EXHIBIT, No. 89.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,

OrTAW, September 30, 1861.
Hon. H. H. Killaly,

SIR,-With respect to the communication of Mr.- McGreevy, contractor for the Par-
liament Buildings, asking for an advance of sixty thousand dollars to meet demands in
consequence of the suspension of the woiks, I beg to state that the dezmanc is reasonable,
and therefore would recommend the advance'to be made.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JoHN BOwES,

Measurer.

EXHIBIT, No. 90.
OTTAwA, 30th September, 1861.

J. Trudeau, Esq., Sec'y., &
SmR,--We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter, of 27th instant, directing us to

suspend work upon the Departmental Buildings at the end of the:month;- an in reply
have,te inform you that orders to that effect have been given, and that all mechanies,
laborers, &c., will be discharged to-night.

We would represent that this stoppage, coming upon us so suddenly, will net allow us
to wait the usual time for the estimate, and we would respectfully request that a sum
of fifty thousand dollars be advanced us on work done, with as little delay as possible, in
order that we may discharge our most pressing liabilitiesi for labor: ad material.

Yours, respectfully,
Signed) JoNEso,HA Coc & Co.

EXHIBIT, No. 91.
0th Spte be 8

Messrs. Sent & Laver, 0hSpebr 81
GENILEMEN,-Be se goodas te ive me y vews po this matter t st

whether t oi4 I e sde toontply with thie reqnireae s I é h eotÑractor
~ours,&,
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EXHIBIT, No. 92.
Hon. H. H. Killaly,

Srn,-The sum of twenty-fi ve thousand ($25000) dollars may be advanced on account
of Progress Estimate for the month of September; and a further sum of twenty-five thou
sand ($25,000) dollars on general account.

Signed) STENT LAVER,
September 30th, 1861. Architects.

EXHIBIT, No.93.
(Copy No55,240'.)

OTTAwA, 30th September 1861.
Sir,-I have the honor to state, for the information of the Hon the Commissioner

that the whole of the works of the Public Buildings in this city will be fully stopped this
ovening. By this, about thirteen hundred men who must be paid off, (to enable them. to
proceed to their homes), will be thrown upon thé hands of the contractors.

I enclose herewith a letter I have juist received from Messrs. Jones, Haycock & co.,
demanding that they may at once be paid on account of work generally the sum of fifty
thousand dollars.

I have consulted with Messrs. Stent & Laver on this demand, and we are of opinion
that that amount may be safely paid to the contractors, as will be shewn satisfactorily when
those gentlemen prepare their general Estimatc of all the work performed. II will, in
conjunction with the architects, be prepared to report to the Commissioner in a day or
two the nature, extent' and cost of certain works which we consider it indispensably rneces-
sary to be donc to guard the buildinrs from certain and great danages, if left exposed to
the winter.

I arn, sir, your obedient servant,
(igned,) Hr.H.Kt

T. Trudeau Esqu ire.

EXHIBIT, No. 94.
AiSTERN fBLOcK.-WORlCs WITZIN CONTRÂCT LIMITs

No.~ ' Quantity 'Description $ ets

18497'0 yds. cube Eartlh excavation toriinal footin " gs-
2, 344 0 « c Rock I
3 3509 0 " " Rubble masonry te orgnal footings
4 3824 0 "above .....
5 433, 20 Bricks laid lining walls.

6215,00p " internai walls unaltered:.......
7 25,349 cube feet. Ohio stone built...
8 21,990 sp. Plain labor onde
9 669 II Sunk

10 6,570 1 " Mouldedcc
Alowed on carvn..3 0

12 85 Tons Iro joists-laid.
13 No. 8 tutdoors prepared
14 757 0 Feetlinea Ornamental crestin, prepared
15 3724,0 lbs. Ironworkartly preparedforteinàinals and safe doors
16 11617,0 onroöf straps and chimneystras rt and deliered
17 Ft. B. .ine timer and laks in ofs.
18 31,308 framed;(ntfid>. .
19, 3;08, Ft. süp Cent eingfo¥archese
20 100o Fen 1 2 pipe drain....î .
21 2l6,0 0 . 9 " W
22 53050,0 FtB LútbeïÑ·ògli d r oiners' ük-
23 [N peàdibl in safesfo fir brêk. H'

f '1,14

26 'Victoria. l.1 6
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EXTRA WoR.

No. Quantity. Description. $ ets.

2144,0

6757.3

261,0
57380,0

53427,6
6620,0
2000,0

1471

2213'0
2014,0
5493,0
1704,0
456,0

1223,0
410,0

1769,25
1495.131
1477,21
1031,08

620
216.19
5646,0
1742,0
4708,0
1834,0
6299,0
1597,0
2089,0
3366,0
1368,0

4067,0
1603e 0

15 tons

2658
11126,0'

30,0

ft. cube Ohio stone in quoins (limestone deducted).........
Ohio, Brockville or Potsdam stone, sandstone deducted.

sup. Plain labor on sandstone.............
circular...

Sunk face
Moulded " straight.

S circar. .........

Chamfered face, straight.....................
Rubbed .

yds cube iRubble Masonry...............
Bricks laid!. ................
Splays and soffits.... .

ft. sup. Nepean facing to contract work.. ..........
Nepean stones in bond stoues, deducting limestone.

templatesdeducting value of limestone.
cube yds Rubble masonry in main tower.....

Rolled iron joists.......................
sup. Increased value of baseinent doors.. ..........
eacli. Ground floor windows I

First ..
Base blocks......

lineal Architrave mouldings...................
ADDITIONAL WORKs.

IYds. cube IEarth excavation below original footings.........
i " Hard pan c C dC

Filling from spoil bank, including, ramming..
Rock excavation below original footing to 5 feet.

et 1 10 ", .. .
Earth excavation drains and ducts..

" Hard pan "

Rock to 5 feet.
10

CCt Il CC ci 15
Il. et eC ci 20 cc

49, RI asoryin boiler hos
Ft. sup Cut aslar face to ...............

arches through walls.. . . ......
Centreing doors, windows. c.

Yds cube Masonry main and branch sewers outlets to do. 138 yds
sup. feet Cut ashlar sides to sewers.

" Cut arches and inverts. .
cubd yards Masonry in air ducts...

NorE.-Outlets to C 536 cube yds...
sup. feet Scappled arches te '

Cut ashlar sides built........ .......
Chamfered
Rubbed
Carving...
Rolled ion joists..... ........
Riveted girders.
Iron iii roof straps and bolts.. ..........
Roof timbers and plank ia work.

squares Slating..,..
ibs 0flcadin oýuttrs, &

0ro bars oors &c. to chimteys...
su t Nepeanfacig . .

Bluet stonelintels to irndàir Bus.......

209 88

A. 1863
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No. Quality.

38,
39 12253,0 sup. f't.
'40 750 0 "

.41 1083,0
42 4804,0
43 2807,0
44 99,0 yd. cube
45 1,445,894
46
47 148,020
48 349,467'
49 No. 328
50 4736,0 sup. ft.
51 256,0 cube It.
52 159,0 ft. supt
53 205,0
54 128,0 ft. lineal
55 123,0
56 150 j
5 I
58 2754,0 ft. cube
59 6909,0 ftsup.
60
61 164,0
62
63 140,0
64 223,0

10,211,0
990,0
104,0
225,0

20,0
420 0
400 0

87,163
2000
2363

200
52

160
250

60,0

Descrpton.
- .,'~ ,'',. -.

Stoye pie rings. ..................
Cnt i r repared not built
âÏxclie bnilfc e m ....... .....

" prepared..................
Nepeanpavlgto fioors and ducts.....
Centreingito drainsand'dùcts..
Concrète foors of air: düts, e&c................
Bricks in internilalls abovegr-oundfoorwhere altered

hot air fnues, c............. ...........
ricks in internai walls, above in extension....

Internal walls and hotairues beow goind floor
Barrels of cerent fori'ding;dncfs,6.
Centering hot air vaulits. .
Gloucester stone branch drain .................
Circular dish bouchardlabor...d .l.. ..........
Nepeancovering flags.
15 ich drain ppes...
9 " "

4 .

No. 5 9 inch and No. 7 4 in traps.
Ohio, Brockville and .o0 s dâ t'one.
Pla;in labor on straight .................
Circular ~ '

Sunk " strai
cirelar.

Moulded" strai.eht
d" ircular....:. . . . .

$ et.

EASTERN BLOCE.-AW MATERIALs ON WORKS.

cube ft. Ohio, Brockyille, Potsdam and biue stone..
sup. ft. Nèpean facin
ft. cube Neean steps ..........

" Goncester stone...............
Toise. Rhbble imestohe, r toise of 21 feet)

[su~ès Ss.es ........... ................s uares. es.
fsup. . Npeanflagsf U 'rick as ..................................

Bric..

bushels Lie ........
cube vds. Drift sand for plastering...

..........b............... .............C'n nlumber-..
il. Clar.

bs. Sheet lead.~c
'Iroi in"brs odsc........... ... .........

__ _ __ _ _____.____ ____. e1

21

A1863

|

A'
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EXILIBIT, No. 95.
W£sTERN BLOCK.-WoRKS WITHIN CONTRACT LIMITS.

No. Quantity. Description. $ Cts

2771 0 Cube yds. Earth excavation to original footings..............
21072 0 Rock do .............
3 3472 0 Rubble masoniy below ground floor line..
4 3043 0 do do above ground floor line.
5 G82,800 Bricks laid lining outer walls....................
; 189,A80 do internal walls unaltered....
7 17,070 do laid below ground floor line..
8 14,784 Cube fect. Ohio stone built:...... .......................
9 15,945 Sup. Plain labor'on do.... .......................

10 2,520 " " Sunk face ...............
1i 1,474 4 Moulded do straight . ........

12 Carving allowed ............... 462 00
13 90 Tons iron joists laid.... .....
14 No. 8 Vault doors and frames prepared...
15 757 0 Lin. feet. Iron cresting ............ .................
16'3724 Lbs. Iron work partly prepared for terminals, safe doors, &c
17 4762 0 ' Iron roof straps, &c., wrought and delivered........
18 13. M. Pine timber and plank on roofs... . .
19 do do framed but not fixed........
20 2321 0 Sup. feet. Centreing for arches................. ........
21 146 0 Lin. feet.19 inch drain pipe laid. ...

22 No. B.2 Syphon traps .. . ..'No. 2 Syhnrp....................................
23 53,050 B. M. Lumber roughcd out for joiner's work.
24 224 Yds cube.jNepean rubble in safes for fie brick.
25 1137 o Feet sup. 1 Circular moulded...... .........

EXTRA wORK.

1 06 Cubo feet.'Ohio stone in quoins, limestone deducted....
Ohio, Brockville or Potsdai stone, sandstone dedueted.

, 9227 O Sup. feet. Plain labor on sandstone.....
4 Circular do do .
5 Sunk face straight. . .

do do circular..........................
11 Snnk fce strah t...........................

.oulded face straight.
8 do do circular
9 22 Chanfer'd do..

10 Rubbed do....
il Rubble masonry............
12 Bricks laid ........... ...........
13 18] 8 Feet sup. Splayed jambs, &c., to brick-work... I
14 54668 10 [Nepean facingto contract work.
15 6500 0, Cube 'feet. Do stone la bond stones, deducting liniestotle.
16 1800 0 Feet sup. Nepean flags in templates deductingliinestone...
17 I Rolled ironjoists. ......
18 ?5 Rivetted girders. .... ........
191 2240 Increased value of basement doors...............
20 do do ground floor windows...
21 do do first floot windows
22 do do base' blocks.....
23 do do architrave mouldings.

ÂDDITION,'AL 'WORR5.,

I 1537 0 Cube yds. Eart excavation beloW orial footings'.
2 2500 0 Hard pan and boulders... ............
3 g189 0' Fil il'bink including ramming.
4 2045 O Rock excavation 'ow o n o to 5 feet.
5 3155 I I 'do d
6 3760 d do 15feet.

7 580 0 o d' 'd Oet
8 6-1- 0 o

ADDI' NA oRs

do do d50 ee

L, J-feet

A. 10i
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No. Quality. Description. s Cts.

9 178 0 Earth excavationto drains and air ducts..
10 404 0 Hard pan do do do
11 1574 Rock do do do 5 feet.
12 1357 do " do do do do 10 feet.
13 2330 do do do do 15 feet..
14 12a1 do do do do 20 feet
15 951 do do do do 25fee
16 160 -do do do do 30 feet
17 2448 Rubble masonry n walls below ground floor line.
18 707 do do do above do do
19 960 "lock"stone in boiler bouse..
20 3931 0 Feet sup. Cut ashlaàrfac'e to do. ...
21 831 0 Cut arches through waUs. ...........
22 2966 0 Centreing doors and windows..... .............
23 1604 0 Cube yds. Masoury in main sewer.........
24 1840 0 Feet sup. Cut ashlar sides to do...... . .
25 3312 0 " Arches and invertsto do.
26 2492 0 Cube yds. Masonry i air ducts (outs to same 368 20-27).
27 5564 0 Feet sup. Scabbled arches to do. . ................
28 4900 0 Cutashlar sides-to do., built.
29 6584 0 do di prepared, .
30 982-0 Arches to do built..... ............. ........
31 332 Oo do do prepared........
32 No. 580 Barrels of cement used'in building these..
33 14 Cube yds. Concrete to floors of ducts. ..... .......
34 6897 0 Feet sup. Nepeanpavingfloors of do........
35 9338 0 Centreing to drains; air ducts, andm sokeflues.
36 1,252,9601 Bricks in walls above ground floor...
37 209,000'l do in addit'ons ...
38 212,050, do below ground floor..... ....... .
39 907 6 Sup. feet. Splays, arch, soffits, &c., &c
40 Centreing hot air vaults...
41 7394 0 Nepean facing
42 634 7 Cube feet. Ohio stone in quoins. ..
43 2135 0 Plain labor on do straioht

4ukdo do circuar...
45 do do straight...................
46 do do circular....
47 Moulded do straic-ht.
48 do do circu ar...............
49 Gothie moulded straicrht..

05 do' do d'irdu.50 Chaèd do, .icua ....................51 ICharnferd do
52 Rubbed do

528 Lbs. Ornamental iron work instancheon bars &c
54 10. .. To. lledironjoi. ...... ....
55 1300 Lbs. Iron straps, boltsá ...
56 Roof timbers and plank built.. . .
57 260 0 Cubefeet. Néeeaastone steps...

RIW MATERIALS DELIVEED.
1'9298 0 Cube feet. Ohi, Brokville Posdan, and blue stone on works

2 1534 0 Sup. feet Nepèan facin ..............
3 60 Toise. Rubble limesorne (toiseofl 6feet..............
4 340 Squares. Sltesonhand..........................
5 1050 Sup. feet. Nepean flas .
6 '22,02 Bncksdelivered
7 150 Bus '1in do.~

8 1860 Cbedsd rift sanIfo r stern
2&b ~ ~ as B niìole n,

il 15947 BM~ Clear do j27

3 s Setlead
14' I7522, ' 'I ô àtfår ê ... :..
15 13O~ Itein. j6 me cdram pipes.a16j S~~I~ Q~Q X2~ich~do'~do,
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EXHIBIT, No. 96.

ESTIMATE of the quantities of brickwork required to build the several walls of the Depart-
mental Buildings, sacording to the contract drawings, prepared by Messrs. Stent &
Laver, Architects; thia Estimate being prepared with the view of ascertaining the
amount to be ded:ucted from the estimated value of the work as. exeeuted.

EASTERN BLOCK.

Number of bricks required..............................
Deduct quàntity measured and returned for walls, where no altera-

tions have been made............. ................

WEST=IN BLOK.

Number of bricks required............. ..............
Deduct quantity measured and returned for .*alls, where no altera-

tions have been made;............ ......... .......

1,172,360

215,000

942,740

189,680

Total quantity............8......

957,860

753 060

1,710420

(Signed,)

Government Buildings,
Ottawa, Oct. 21, 1861.

J. H PATTISON,
Measurer of Works.

. 86
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EXHIBIT No. 97.
TAnE exhibiting the difference in value of all sucli items of cut stonework as

has been replaced b other, differing in character,or oited by the
extension of the cast wing of theEaste-n Block, the westwingof the
Western, Block, the altered pòsition and éxtension of boile· 'house, boiler
house: chimnies, and other similar causes.

Eastern BLlock.

Plain face, including stone.....................
Sunk and'chamfirèd work........................
Monlded........................
Gothie moulded....... .............
Circular face....... .... ..........

sunk.................. .........
chamfér............... ........
mnoulded....................
gothic xnoulded............

Feet. in.

14638 11
5261 10
348 8
290 8
245 7
680 10

1189 9
220 6
302 2

As Deducted at Con-

tract Prices.

Rate. $ cts.

$ ets.
a 0 42
a O 16'
a 0 20.
a ' 20
a 0 25
a -0 25
a O 25-
à 0 25'
a 0 25

Difference......... .... ...... .......
Westemn Bllockc.

Plain face, including stone..... ........
Sunk and chainfered wrk...........
Monlded ....................................
Gothia nioulded.............u.............
Circular, face .......... ...........

il sunk......... ..........
chamfer. ............
moulded.....
gothie moulded

Difference ..................

Totar diffeenc.'on both blooks.

12096
456
249

20
162,
281
392,

87
401

a0
à 0a0
a 0
S«0
a 0'
a(

6148 35
841 89

60 73
58.13'
6139

170 20
297 ~43
55 12
75 54

If Doducted from Addi-

tional Quantities, or atý

Additional Rates.

2fate.

$ cts.
a1 25
a' 0 52
a O 52
a 1 00
So 50

'a 0 64
a 0 90

~a,0 90
« 1 50

$ cts.

18298 65
2736 15,

181 30'
290 66
122 79'

435 73
1070 "10

453.25

23787'd8

16009 30

5080'56 a ~2 1501
712 97' d.00l52 231

4980'8 i52" 2~4'
5 95 «100 29

40 60 -050
70 37 . 4 ~
98"08
21,15 «090 3

100143 1 60 262

185

a 127X25J
287020 2

a 5

al00'

* ""I~ 0 50~ t4 ~'d

id -86l

... ... . . . . . 4. .. ...

Quantities.
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EXHIBIT, No. 98.

(Copy-)
Messrs. Stent & Laver, OTTAWA, 22nd Oct., 1861.

GENTLEMEN,-Mr. Pattison will hand you his approximate mcasurement of work
done and of material delivered, which appears to me, to be very creditably and carefully
made out.

There are a few items, I think, not exactly in the shape they'are in the contractors'
schedules of claims.

I think it would be very desirable if you would look Mr. Pattison's return over with
him, and then proceed ta close the Estimate on the quantities and rates agreed on. In
doing so, it would be wise to have the contractors present.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed), H. H. KILLALY.

EXHIBIT, No. 99.
(Copy of 38,3531 Sub. 1,026.)

QUEBEC, 21st Sept., 1861.
GENTLEUEN,-1 am directed by the Hon. the Commissioner to inform you that the

Honorable Mr. Killaly has been directed to make a thorough investigation into and report
upon the state and progress of the Works at Ottawa, past and present, and upon all details
whatsoever connected therewith with a view of determining the prices and the mode of
measurement to govern the settlement with the contractors. Mr. Killaly may be expected
inOttawa in the early part of next week; *in the meantime you will exert yàiirselves, and
endeavor to have all measurements, of work anI material, closecd up to the lst of the pre
sent month. You will also afford Mr. Killaly, in the course of his investigation, every pos-
sible assistance and information he may require upon all matter connected therewith.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU
Secretary.

?essrs. Fuller & Jones, Architects,
Ottawa, O. W.

*[NoTE.-The portion in Italic was struck out of the latters to Messrs. Fuller '&

Jones, and Stent& Laver, but retained in al the rest.]

EXHIBIT, No. 100.
(Copy.) OTTAWA, 0th, September, 1861.

SiR,-As it is of the gréatest importance that the full measurements of all the works
of the Parliament buildings executed up to the 1st October next, be made ready by the
same time as those of the Departmental buildings, I have to request that you will at once
proceed to make them. In doing so, you will be gaoverned by the following principles in
classifying the works :-

1st. Contradwor.-That is .to say, all work done and materials provided for r]
strictly coming under the original contract, and wherein no deviations or additions have
been made from or to the plans and specifications.

2nd. Extras.-That is to say, such work,: and materials provided for Work, coming
under'tIhe head of contract work, but in which changes or additions have been made
eitherin theposition, style of work, or class of m terials from that shown or specified.

Srd. .Additionl work.-That is ta say, al! work. labor and materiais not inluded in
original plnand specification.

Mr. Jhn Bwes;(Signed,) HÂMIrTö H. rILArY

euarero6fWrko-of the Farliament uil dings, OttaWa.

i'ý : ,-j '

4P A
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The principles of ineasurernent ýagreed to ýand ,-,,eciaea on, after fl cnidrtin
for, work of'the Departrntal b'uiLding,', are those which of' course must goverà' ah mea-
surement of works -of the -Parliamentary buildings andý they are, as foliows

lst. ýMasonry ,to beâ xeasured solidicungcttoe d noopenings und' é fet

. ,cidii'u Stne r nn.

wide- to be deductedl.-,
2nd. Napean facing to be rneasure'd upon the ',whole, of the' externai Superfices ýf-.the

ýwails of thelbuilding. 7
3rd. Brick-workto be rneasured 20 bricks to thé cube fo;alfusprfo ie

andaý ail splaâycd and archeda work per foot superficiali, addition.
4th. OCut ýst'one, by BngIish rulcof.measurerent,--thiat istosay:.i

lst. To be'cubedý to exte'rnal dimiensions before cutting.
2nd.' Plain'face labor to cover, in addition, to tbhe face, 1one bed and ajoint."
3rd. Sunk and,, moulcled work ,to "be neasured in addition to, the previous, by

girthing, whierevcr it occurs.
.H. -. KILLÂLY,

-As the works are now,,stopped ihav7e ,requeste Mr. Larose to, unt 1 ihan i
you iný making. up',the measureinents.

I arn,ý sir, your obedientservant,
(Signed) H. H. KILLiLY.

SessnOTl 24thP (October 1861
Te princil-enclose you a scheled a ec rates agre, fullh eratio

fbr ~ ~ ~ àco woko'hàeprmna uidns r the whcr fcus mus gvr ame

ontworks perfored b the contar oflihe a ent heydare a ollwi e sfidd

s. asny o emesue soad inlu iacu stne, adinÙpeigsude,, e
wide ~ ~ y torseutd

by'it lu nmaking(,up our- return.,I
The rates fr material deicred you wih reguhate i, due proportion altoh perics ofh

waUsxbç ofge6 the buildi

the work for hich thy re provied20icks to of mubia t f al esra fo ord-
ind to contrct prices, and for additioal work by t rates in e i Stheidulet aug r, yo rstr , -

Toigr.JeeH. H..KILLALIIm iyu obden erat

J'

E H I N.

(Copy.)~~~~ Oîi 4hOcoe;81

DEARSin--Ieneoseyoua shedle howng he ate ageedon or he ddi
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EXHIBIT, No. 102.

LIST of Prices claimed by Mr. Thomas McGreevy, on Additional Works.

DES CRI PTION .
Allowed

in Progress
Estimates.

$~ etsq

3
4
5

7
8

10
il

12
13
14
1516
17
18
19
20.
21,
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29,
30
31

32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39'
40
41
42ï
43,

44
45
46

47

Claimed.

S ets.

2 25

3 60
5 10
6 00

3 25
4 50
8 0U
9 00
075
o 80.

7 50
0 85
1 75

16 10
0 20
0 12J
0 55
0 45
0 ,45

.... . ......
o 90
1 40
L 40
0 45
0-75
0 90
0 65
I 00

Allowed

$ oti.

2 00

3, 00
4 25
6 00

2 00
3 00
4 25
6 00
0 55
0 75
6 50
0 41
0 41
1 50

13 80
,0 20
0 25
0 50
0-25
0 30

.. . ..... .. .
0 90
1'25
1 25
o 40
0 60
0 64
0' 60
6 90

cubie yards. Rock excavation in building, to 5 ft. deep...... 1 25
do do extra depths, for heating and

ventilating, 5 to 10 ft. deep .................... . 1 90
do do do do 10 to 15 ft, deep. 2 25
do do do do 15 to 20 ft. deep. ............
do Rock excavation in ducts and drains for

heating and ventilating, to 5 ft. deep......... 1 90
do do; do do 5 to 10 ft. deep. 2:25
do do do do 10 to 15 ft. deep. 3 50
do do do do 15 to 20 ft. deep. 5 10
do Earth excavation, extra depth, to rea:ch rock.. 0 40
do Filling to walls, levelling and ramming 0 35
do Masonry in angle -towers, additional founda-

tions, thickening to walls in boiler house, &c. 4 00
ft. sup'l. Picked face work in duets and drains............ 0 41

do do , do boiler house.........;......... 0 90
do Picked face in arches to ducts.................. 25 te 1 75

d do do to drains ..................
mille. Brick work in walls. ............................... 13 50
ft. sup'l. Arches, sigmental and circular.....................
ft. lineal. Flies .................................................... 007
ft. sup'l. Nepean facing ........... ............................ 0'21

do Flagging, 3-ins. and under .............. . 7C. to 38e.
do do 3 inls to 6-ins............................. 7c. to 38c.

do' over 6-ins. to be measured as block. ..............
do Potsdam stone in relieving arches .......... ........

ft. cubie. Ohic stone .............................................. . 75
au Nepean stone.................................

ft. sup'l. Plain face on Ohio Stone.. .................. O 28
do Sunk do do ............. ...... . 0 42
do Circular doe do ......................... 0 56
do IMoulded and sunk work, Ohiostone............ 0 40
do do, do circular . ......... 0 62
do Mitres, allow a foot for eaèh-price aecording

to classification ...................................... ..........
ft. cube. Brockville stone .;......................... .O 50
ft. suprî. Labour on do 50 per cent, more than Ohio.. .....
ft. cùbie. Blue sandstone, for steps and landings ........ ................
yd. sup'l.: Cencrete in bottom of drain and ducts, (1 foot

thick ........................
do do forloors.................................

ton. I olled iron joists................................ .
Rivetted plate girder............. ........ ...............

ft. cubie. M arble .............. ...... ..................... ..... ...
ft. sup'l. Labour on do plain face ;.......... .. ...........

do do do circulr .......... ..........
do ,Centui.ing nieasuring 'all arch ...... ........ 0 20

11. , Ornamentai iron work, ii' cresting and ter-
i ........... ..... .....

ft. sup'l. Doors, (additional), on basement floor ..... ......
do d o abov basement.......

b. Additional windows :in ibasement of angle
towers, sasle and frames complets, not
glá 9d . ........ ... ../...... . ......... .

Additional windowsin othe parts asent,
largo wdows th double sashes..

d e '

ýd

eae

........ . .. . . . ... ..0 80 0 80
. ... ..... .. ... . . . .. .

140 1 25

2 00 200
3 00 3 00

160 00 1400
240 OU 220 00

250 2 00
3 00 2' 50
375 .350

050,0 35 0 20

....... ... ... 5
. ....... ... 7
.... ........ 5

1250

20" 00'

-d t
d Ci I
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ExHIBIT,' No.102.-List 'f- Prices claimed hy Mi. Thomas M cGreevy, on Ad-
ditional Work.-(continue)

No. 'Denomination. D ES C RIP'TI N in Pro ress Claimed A1lowed
Estimnates. '

51

52
53
54
55,
56

57
58
59
60
6U'
62
63
64
05
66
67
68
9

70

frougVht forward..........
Iu ---- o--- -i...... ........

each. Additional windows on ground and first 1ioor
(non... . .........................

do Altered do do (none).$.ft. sup'l Architraves, 6-in. m 2-in. with ,22-in. rol
e basement .......................

square. 2-in. white pino flooring laid, including strip
in concrete... ........... ...........

do li do do do
Slb. Plumber, (lead work)...............................$ square. Slating, including coppor naïfs and battons..

lb. Iron bolts and straps fixed..........................
B M. B M. Labour and tiniber in roofi, (concelled)

frad. med ......................................
yd. sup'l. IPlastering, best class, hard finish'................

... . Oak, wrought and fixed, (not settled)..........
.................... Pine, ' ' do do .

ft. sup'l. Cernent moulded skirtiugs, ineluding mitres.
do Plain plaster cornied ................................

lb. Ornamental castiron...................;.. : .......
yd. sup'i. Painting4 coats in cil................

do External iron ,work in pickod colours .........
do Asphaltum staliing, 2 coats......................
do Oak graining.'........ ............................

inch sup'l. Gilding ........................ .... .................$ ft. sup l Cemnnt-floors,13-ins.................
..................... Extra labour où sandstono quoins.......

.................... Alterations insaloonsto'besettled bydeduc-
ting work not donc' ati schadalo prices
allowing the extra rata' for worklsubsti

. Claimn for' ct stone in piers andbasement
hosAroliitects admit this as far as undex

tha ousrs1 boweontracet leo1a, qantitiës t
be ascertaied and entoredras similar work

. Claim 'for 7 iron built girders, to carry yals
ad requir.d whent. addition fire-proof
ing was adopted, seertain weighl and rate
tas simila;r'ork 5 $ ton...........

.. Claim for extr....labouron oekville stione i
widows' of bas pnt 'plilth ke. The
stone was procured by ontra;ctors, 'on-
sid eing it eapestftidrng thdiffiuty o]
worki ig ithef abndôned itfaöalloiwanue.

Clair for 'differene; befween oak andpince
sills toall saes throughoutbe boiudin
sattled by assunn idca and wrrnanshxp ai
S5 ets. superfial fo and dedectalu

e.s.......... . . .. .. . ....

T tal .. J

.. ..... .....

.......... ........

..................

........... .......

..................

................ i..

$ es

.............. ....

..... ........ ....

d..................

...........".......

·................ .

............;..... ..... .............

.................. ...................

............. . ........... ..... .............. ;........ ........
.. .. ...... ....... ...2....................... .................................... ..................

.................. ................

.................. ...............

$ ets.

0 20

7 50
5 75
0 25

11 50
0 15

30 00
0 40

0 56
O 30
o 0
O 30
0 40
O 1$
0 35
0 04

....... .
...... ....... 0 5

to basettiedi by measuror.......

ta b ettlcd n su

--T-" -~ VYITT-' ~,'': j:

o-r Ocoer 16

J J, tIl

....................................................... ...........
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EXHIBIT, No. 103.

(Copy.) QUEBEC, 14th August, 1861.

Sin ,-With reference to the easurernent of work done and materials delivered, at
the Parliament 13uildings, Ottawa I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to
state that, inasmuch as the parties tenderiug were not informed what system or usage of
measurcncut would be followed in reference to these Buildings, the contractors must na-
turally have presumned that they were to adopt the mode of measurement in usage in the
locality Where the Buildings were to be crceted, and without doubt liave based their cal.
culations on the mode referred to.

I am, therefore directed to instruct you to measure the work doue and to be dou, and
the material delivercd, for the Buildings you' arc now cogaged upon, according to the
usages .and customs in force in Ottawa.

I am further to request yon to take special care, with regard to the contract work,
that the pro rata rates in the Progress Estimates are in fair proportion to the bulk suni

named in the contract.
1 have alse to instruct you to transmit, in future, the Estimates direct to this office as

coon asthey are prepaflred.Iotac e eI am, sir, your obedient servant,
T. TaUDEAU,

John Bowes, Esquire, Secretary
Measurer of Publie Buildings, Ottawa.

EXHIB1T, No. 104.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

T..CBE 0F won1K.

Earth excavation to 5 feet deep, iriluding levelieg, per'yard cube...................$1 25
Do, mixed with boulders, per yard cube..... .................. . 0 50

Frozen earth to 2 feet deep, per yard cube. ................................. .0 75
Rock Excavation te 5 feet deep, within area of building, per yard cube...... ........ 1.. 25

et "e between 5 feet and ,10 feet deep, within 'area of building, per yard cube . 1 75
" et "le 10 feet and 15 feet deep, , " " 2 25

to 5 feet deep in ducts nud sewer, per 'yard cue...... .......... 1... 50
between 5 feet and 10 feet deep in: ducts and sewer, per yard cube.. .... 2 15
bctween 10 feet and 15 feet deep, in ducts and sewer, per yard cube.. .2 80
between 15 feet and 20 feet deep, in dacts and sower, pet yard cube.....3 45

Stone taken eut of excavations to valued 40c. per cubic ya;rd..................
Filling brought a distance of 500 yards, levelled outsidoo'f buildin , per yard cube.......O 0

ibsidel ofbuilding, per yard cube.........0 35
Rubble stone delivered, per tcise 216 feet.......................... ... 5 50
Rubble masonry, includin'g materials and labor ià foundations and ducts, per toise 54 feet.. 4 40
Rubble masonry, fron' basement floor line to main' co'nice', per toise 54 feet........... 5 26

And when outside scaffolding was used, 44 cents 'in addition.
Rubble masony, for every additional height of 10 feet above main eornice.

.dd $1:50 per toise teothe ab'ovê.
Brick la;id: as lining te externai walls, per. M... .. ...... .... ... ....... 12 75
Brick laidin internalwalls, ýper MI' .. .... ... .................. 12 25
Picked' dressed limestone in sides of ducts hav iu12 i inch beds inclding the skewback, labor,

per foot super.......... . . . 0 1
Stone ifor ditto.,per foot cbe............ .......... .0
ihiked diessed limestone in ar·ches 9f ducts, labor per foot super...0 35

Stone forditt, per foot. cube......... .. .. .. . 20
Picked dressed ston iù aches of main shwerf làbr, per foot supe
'Stoné for_ diotto perffoot cee. . . . . ............. 2
Pcked dessed atone inboiler ouse, bor pe foot súper 2
Stfne fo'ditto. per footj .9 c . ^20

f ine-picked oro ÈôlÏd4 nav e d-t n b r ft sêr
J

0 " ,,4
î
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Rough-picked native sandstone quoins, labor, per foot super. ...... 0............... 20
Napean stone in block, for quoius to steps, per foot cube..... ........ . ..... 0 30
Napean stone facing, extra, over liiestone, per foot super.............. ..... 0 10
Extra Napean relieving arches, per foot super.......... .............h r O O
Plain work Ohio stone, measuring onlythat which is seen, per foot super.. .......... O 20

circular, pcr foot super........................ 30
Sunk work, per foot super... .......... ................................ 0 30

circular, per foot super......... .............................. 0 4o
Moulded work, per foot super.......... ................................ .0 5

circular, per foot super.... ............. 0 60
Chamfers, per foot super...... ....... .............. ........ ...... '' 30
Moulded steps in chamfeis, each.................... ....... ....... 0 30

paneled, each.....................- .0 50
Carving in Ohio stone, labor, per foot super.......... .............. 1 50
Plain work Arnprior inarble, polished and setting, labor, per foot super..1 50

circular polished, labor, per foot super... .... il 2 50
Sunk work, e " " -..... . . 250

circular polished, labor, per foot super........ ..... 3 30
Moulded " polished, labor, peé foot super. ............ .3 15
Moulded circular Arnprior marble, polished, labor, per foot super..........4 87
Work in Brockville atone, labor 50 per cent more than Ohio, per foot super.....
Napean flagging, G-inch thick, averaging 12 feet super, per foot sup ........ 30

4.inch thick, " 4 feet, per foot super ..... ............. . 18
3-inch thick, 3 feet, per foot super.,. . ........... l 0....... 9
2 luches and under, for joists, per foot super. . .. Q.... ...... O6

Rough concrete in ducts, per yard cube. ... .......................... 26
Picked dressed beds and joints in foundation of Library, per foot super. ..... . 08
Picked . piersiunder Legislative Halls, extra upon contract, per foot super. .. .0 O
Potsdam stone in relieving arches, per foot super..................... 0 40
Rivetted plate girders, per ton...... . .... . .. . . . ..... ........ -. 19O Q
Rolled wrought iron joists, per ton.................... .......... 112 0
Bar iron in tels, per 0b.................. . ...........,.-.- 0 06

iný chiminey bars, per lb ................. .. ............ O 10
WXrought-iron staunchean bars.. ..... . ....................:...O 20
Yellow pine in lintels, per 1000 feetB.M............18 50

in- concealed roofs fixei, per 1000fee, B...... ...... 25 00
Lahed centering for' indows and doors, c.' measuring soffit only, per foot super- 0 20

for arches 'ipartition wallsand passages, per fot super:. ... 0 121
for ducts and sewer, the wholelegth of arh, per' foot super. 0- 06"

Frames and sashes for basement windows rehed heads fixed, per foot super.. 65
for >asementdouble sashes rched/heada, fied, per foot'super.. . 0.. 90

Oak sills to window casements, extra above, pine, pe foot super....... ..... . . 30

EXHIB3IT, No. 105

OlRXINAT DRA o0TRAT

This indentur madetiis day of
a ,eear859 tweenalph o t T f Hop in un

Purham, Esqu, EdwarŠ.ayeook6fe the same p1aoekEqsire, aâd-Thomasâ . Olar& f

frn f o lHaee ánd anya mater oughout design as
onNa~~~'gl le sMË lå1 rsšiam et se là,

nÏUef erm-thr9g-uesigna le as,,, i ôtp~' kM

ne e n se

theG Én~df~hPlùc~~f 3 i~.d h ~ ~ &cgf ï
Ewdfcrc6iion totatefét6 ro vLàiéý;tû!+M

~c~f sai~.~Pioino~ et~xird 'w d édtObuidiCLaQtOýýueïOitu,- 6fý +1 aa~htiàféS
~ f i~es'&oêeù a~fr~ù a~ ~ au6~fteii~s~ ftI eea
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EXHIBIT, No. 103.
(Copy.) QUEBEC, 1th August, 1861.

Smn,-With reference to the nieasurement of work done and materials delivered, at
the Parlianient Buildings, Ottawa' I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioier to
state that, iuasmuch as the parties tendering were not informed iwhat system or usage of
:neasurein'ët would be followed in réference to these Buildings, the contractors must na-
turally have presumed that they were to adopt the mode of measurement in usage in the
locality where the Buildirgs were to be erected, and without doubt have based their cal-
culations on the mode referred to.

I an therefore directed to instruct you to measure the work done and to be doue, and
the material delivered, for the Buildings you arc uow cngaged upon, according to the
usages and custois iu force in Ottawa.

I am further to request you to take special care, with regard to the contract work,
that the pro rata rates la the Progress Estimatos are in fair proportion to the bulk sun
named in the coutract.

I have also to instruct you to transmit, in future, the Estimates direct to this office as
siln as thcy are prepared.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
T. TaLDEÂAu,

John Bowes, Esquire, Sccretary.
Measurer of Publie Buildings, Ottawa.

EXHIBiT, No. 104.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

.UB 0F WORK.

Earth excavation to 5 feet deep, including leveling, per yard: cube...$1 25
Do mixed ývih boulders, per yard cube....... .... ............ 0 50

Frozen earth to 2 feet deep, per yard cube........................ 0 75
Rock Excavation te 5 feet deep, within area of building, peryard cube.. 125

ci "e between 5 feet and 10 feet deep, wvithin area of building, per yard cube 1 75
" 10 let and 15 feet dee'p, 2 25

to 5 feet deep in ducts aud sewer, per yard cube..... ............. 1 50
between 5 feet and 10 feet deep in duets and sewer, per yard cube...... .2 15
between 10 feet and 15 feet deep, la duct and sewer, per yard cube .. 2...2 80
between 15 feet and 20 feet deep, in ducts and sewer, per yard.eube.... 3 45

Stone taken out of excavations te valued 40e. per cubie yard.... ...............
Filling broughit a distance of 500 yards, levelled outside'of building, per yard cube........ 0 30

lnside cf building, per yard cube..... .. .. o 05,
Rubble stone delivered, per tcise 216 feet..... .......................... S 50
Iubble masonry, including materials and labor in foundations and ducts, p 5rtoise 54feet 4 40
Rubble masonry, from basement fleor line to imain:cornice, 'per toise54 feet.... . . . .. 5 26

And when outside scaffoldingwas used 44cents in addition.
Rubble masonry, for ee-y additional height of 10 feet above main cornice..

dd $1:50' per toise to the above.
Brick laid as luing to externali walls, peri. .. '.'. ....... ....... 12 7
Brick laid in internai walls, per M. . .. ... ............ 12 25
Picked dressedi mestone la sides of ducts having t2inch bedgincluding he skewback-,abor,

per footsuper.........................0 17-l
Stone fer ditto. per fdot cnbe.......... .. .......... u... ............. 0

ecked dressed limestone in arcies cf dcts, labor, per foot sper.-.0 35
Stonëè for ditto, per foot 'cùbe. . .. '..... . . .<.... .. .. 20
Picked dressedstone lu archs ainsewer, labor ,per'o super0 50
StoIö fi ditto per fot cube... . .'.2

icked. dressed atonelu boilerhùs, lòbor per foot suer '0, 25
Stone for ditto, p'r foo cue .' ü n2'

aeked or teothd atie sad an o s iy pe ftupr

j' ' la',"f
Uî,k
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Rough-picked native sandstone quoins, labor, per foot super ..................... . .. .
Napean stone in block, for quoins to steps, per foot cube................ .......
Napean stone facing, extra, over limaestone, per foot super........... ............
Extra Napean relieving arches, per foot super. ............................. . .
Plain work Ohio atone, mcasuring only that which is seen, per foot super ................

" circular, pcr foot super.........,.............................
Sunk work, per foot super.......................................................

" circular, per foot super................................................
M oulded work, per foot super......................................................

" circular, per foot super......................... ....................
Cham fers, per foot super..........................................................
Moulded steps in chamfers, each........... ................................ ...

i paneled, each........................................ ...
Carving in Ohio atone, labor, per foot super.............................. ..........
Plain work Arnprior marble, polished and setting, labor, per foot super.................

circular polished, labor, per foot super..............
S unk w ork, '' té " " ....................

il circular polished, labor, per foot super...................
Nloulded polished, labor, per foot super...........................
Moulded circular Arnprior marble, polished, labor, per foot super......................
Work in Brockville atone, labor 50 per cent more thar. Ohio, per foot super.............
Napean flagging, G.inch thick, averaging 12 feet super, per foot sup. ........ .........

4-inch thick, 0 4 feet, per foot super ........................
3.inch thick, " 3 feet, per foot super......................
2 inches and under, for joists, per foot super .......................

Rough concrete in ducts, per yard cube........................... .........
Picked dressed beds and joints in foundation of Library, per foot super .............. . .. .
Picked I piers under Legislative Halls, extra upon contract, per foot super.......
Potsdam stone in relieving arches, per foot super ............. . . ...............
R ivetted plate girders, per ton.............. ......................................
Rolled wrought iron joists, per ton.................................................
Bar iron in lintels, per lb....................... ......................

4 . in chimney bars, per lb .............................................
W rought-iron staunchean bars. ........ ........ ... .............. ..........
Yellow pine in lintels, per 1000 feet B.M.,..... ................. .............

c in concealed roofs fixed, per 1000 t, B.M .........................
Lathed centering for windows and 4oors, &c., measuring soffit only, per foot super. .

for arches in partition walls and passages, per foot super. . . . ........
for ducts and sewer, the whole leagth of arch, per foot super........

Frames and sashes for basement windows, arched heads, fixed, per foot super..........
" for basement double sashes, arched heads, fixed, per foot super .......

Oak silla to window casements, extra above, pine, per foot super........................
J.

o 20
0 30
0 10
0 06
0 20
o 30
0 30
0 40
0 45
0 60
0 30
0 30
0 50
1 50
1 50
2 60
2 50
3 30
3 15
4 87

0 30
0 13
0 09

. 06
1 26
0 os
0 05
0 40

190 00
112 00

0 06
0 10
0 20

18 50
25 00
0 20

0 12Ù
0 05
0 65
0 90
0 30

B.

EXHIBIT, No. 105.

ORIGINAL DRAFT-CONTRACT.

This indeuture made this day of
in the ycar 1859, between Ralph Jones, of the Town of Port Hope, in the County of
Durham, Esquire, Edward Haycock of the same place Esquire, and Thomas C. Clarke of
the same place Civil Engineer, carrying on business as Contractors for building under the
firm of Jones, Haycock and Company, and hereinafter throughout designated as " The
Contractors"tof the first part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, as representedherein by the
Honorable The Commissioner of Public Works of the Province of Canada, hereinafter
throughout designated as " The Commissioner" of the second part.

Whereas, the Government of the Province of Canada have, in pursuance of an Act of
Parliament of the said Province, and of certain resolutions to that effect of the Legislature
of the said Province, determined to erect buildings at the City of Ottawa, hereinafter
mentioned for the use occupation and accommodation of the Legislature, and of the several
?ublic Departments of Rer Majesty's Civil and Militia service of Canada. And, whereas,

A. 1863
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for the purpose of carrying the same into effect, plans and specifications have been prepared
for buildings for the use, occupation and accommodation of the Legislature of Canada,
:Id of the officers and servants thercof, and which buildings are hercinafter throughout
dcsignatcd as The l Parliamentry Buildings" by Messrs. Fuller and Joncs, the architects
thereof, and as to the buildings for the use and accommodation of the several public
Iepartm'ents of 11er Majesty's Civil and Militia Service of Canada, and of the officers and
servants thercof, and which buildings are hercinafter throughout dcsignated as the

Departmental Buildings," by Messrs. Stent and Laver the architects th ýreof.
And this the Contractors both agreed to, and with Her Majesty the Queen, to
crct, build and complete the several buildings, and to supply all proper and requisite
iaterials thercfor upon the termis, and subject to the conditions, stipulations and agrec-
monts hcreinafter contained.

Now this Indice witnesseth that in consideration of the sum of $278,810 of lawful
moncy of' Canada, to bc paid to the contractor, his executors, administrators and assigns,
by I1er Majesty, Her Hicirs or Successors, in mimner hereafter mentioned, lie the
contractor doth hercby for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, cove-
nant, promise and agrec to and with 11er Majcsty the Queen, ier Hoirs and suc-
ucssors in manner following, that is to say

1. Ife the contractor shall well and truly and faithfully build, crect, construct, complete
and finish in the best and most workmanlike manner in cvery respect,'and of the best mate-
rials of their several kinds, including the fire-proofing of the whole thereof, and to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner, the Parlianientary buildings, and the Departmental
buildings respectively to be built, erected, and placed in and upon such portion
orportions of the land known as the Barrack Hill, in the City of Ottawa, as may
be pointcd out to the contractor for that purpose, and according to the plans and
specifications thercof, respcctively, and which plans and specifications as to the
Parlianentary buildings are signed by Messrs. Fuller and -Jones, the architects of the
said buildings, and by the contractor; and the plans whereof so signed are deposited
of record in the Department of Public Works, and the specifications whereof so signed
arc liereunto annexed, marked A, and which said papers A and B are to be construed;
and as the Departaental Buildings are signed by Messrs. Stent and Laver, the architects
of the said last mentioned buildings, and by the contractor, and the plans whereof so
signed are dcposited of record in the Department of Public Works, and the specifications
whercof so signed are hereunto annexed, marked D, to be construcd and read as part hereof
and as if embodied in and forming part of this contract, and a specification of ad-
ditional work to be donc in making fire-proof the Departmental Buildings, also signed and
hercunto anncxcd, narked D, and which said papers A and B are respectively also, and
further that the contractors in the erection, construction and completion of the said Build-
ings, respectively, and in every matter or thing connected therewith, or incident or
relative thcreto, shall be guided and bound by such further working detailed plans and
instructions as may from time to time be furnished and supplied to hirm by the architects
iii charge of aci of the buildings respcctively.

2. The contractor shall and will preparatory to or in course of crection of the works
cibraced in this contract make and complete all necessary excavations, and shall find and
supply all necessary and proper scaffolding, materials, tools, implements, and plant of what-
soever kind or descriptian for the erection, construction and completion of the said works
and evcry part thercof, and shaull also find and work and temporarily place such exampl2s

.of the work, or moulds, or patterns thereof in experiment, to test the stylo or effect, and
from tirme to time shall alter, vary or renew the same as the architects in charge or the
Clerk of Works mîay require; an d further, that all materials for the said vork shall before
being used b inspected and approved of by the architects in charge or by the Clerk of
Works acting under their orders, and any materials disapproved of and rejected by the said
architects or the Clerk of Works, shall not be used in the work, and if not re-
moved by the contractor, when directed by the architects or Clerk of Works assigned, then
the same shall be removed by the architects or Clerk of Works assigned to such place- as
they may decii proper at the cost, charge and risk of the contrictor, but any such inspec-
tion and any approval of materials shall not in any wise subject or make liable Her Majesty
to pay the contractor for the said materials so approved or any portion thereof, unless em-
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ployed or used in the said works, nor prevent the réjection afterwards of any portion thereof
which may prove or tura out at any time before the final completion of this contract to be
unsouùd or unfit or improper te be used in the works, nor shal such inspection·be consid-
ered -as a waiver of objection to the work or any part thercof on the account of unsound-
ness or imperfection of the material used.

3. The Contractors shall forthwith immiediately commence the works embraced in
this contmet, and shall procecd with the same from time to time, under the supervision,
exanination, and entire control if and at such rate of progress as in the opinion of the
Coimissioner or architccts in charge of the same respectively may be requisite or proper,
and the same buildings respectively, and every part and parcel thercof, shall be fally,
thoroughly, and entircly completed in their several particulars, and given up under final
certificate, and to the satisfaction in all respects of the Commissioner and of the architects
in charge thercof respectively, as follows, that is to say : As to the Parliamentay build-
ings on or before the 1st day of February, which will be in the year 1862, and as to
to the Departmental buildings on or before the first day of July, which will be in the said
year 1862 time being of the essence of the contract, and further, that in failure of com-
pletion as aforcsaid, of cither of thei, the Parliamentary buildings or the Departmental
buildings at the period hereinbefore specially limited for the completion thereef,
the Contractors shall forfeit all right, claim or demand to the sum of money or percentage
hereinafter agreed to be retained by the Coumissioners, and any and every part thereof,
as also to any monies whatever, which may be at the time of the failure of the completion
as aforesaid, due or owing to the Contracter, and that the Contractor shall also pay, or
cause to be paid to lier Majesty, as liquidated damages, and not by way of fine orpenalty,
the sum of $20O f->r each and every week, and the fractional part of such sum. for every
part of a week f.r which the works within this contract or any portion thereof may
romain incomplete, or for which the certificate of the Architects in charge of the said
works respectively, of the completion of the said works or any part thereof may be with-
held, and the Commissioner may deduct and retain in bis hands such sums as may become·
due as liquidated damages, from any sum of money then due or payable, or to fall or be-
come due or payable thereafter to the Contractor.

4. That in case of inclement weather occurring, whether during the progress of the
works, which in the opinion of the Commissioners or Architects in charge of the same, re-
spectively, may be detrimental thereto or during the period when the works may be sus-
pended, in whole or in part, by the Commissioner or the Architects in charge ot the said
works, respectively, for the wiater season or otherwise, such precautions shall be taken by
the Contractor at his own outlay and cost, and without.any charge or claim in respect
thercof, as mnay in that view be directed,by the Commissioner or Architects in charge, and
that any such directions of the Commissioner or the Architects in charge shall not be taken
or held in any manner, whatsoever, te involve Her Majesty.in any responsibility in regard
to the preservation of the work, and further, that if the Contractor fail in such precau-
tions, the same may be adopted by the Commissioners or the Architects in charge, and the
Commissioner may deduct and retain itr bis hands, out of the per centage herein mentioned
or out of any monies which might otherwise at any time become or fall due to the con-
tractor, all such sums of money damages and expenses as shall have been incurred defray-
ed or expended in the adoption of such precaution as aforesaid.

5. That the contractor shall insure and keep insured until the completion and final
certificate of the architects in charge of the completion of the entire works, in the office of
one or more Fire Insurance Company or Companies which shall as to the reliability of
such Company or Companies, be approved by the Commsssioner, the whole of the works
herein contracted to be erccted, and such of the materials as are of inflammable material,
and may have been worked up ready for use, to an amount of at least 75 per' cent. on the
value of the same respectively as certified from time to time by the architects in charge,
and shall also from time to time vary, change, or renew such amount ou ofice ofinsurance,
and assign and transfer any policy or policies te Her Majesty, and deliyer the instruments
thereof te the Commissioner; and that in failure of the contractor at any time or times to
insure the buildings and materials as aforesaid, or to vary, change, or renew the amount or
office of insurance, or to assign, transfer and deliverthe same as above mentioned, then and
in every such case the Commissioner may insure or cause to be insured in the naine of Her
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Majesty, the said buildings and niaterials, as the case may be at a similar rate or value as
hereinbefore mentioncd, and may deduct and retain in his hands out of the per centage
hercin nentioned, or out of any monies which may otherwise at any time become or fall due
to the contractor, al! such sums ofmoney and expenses as shall have been so incurred,
defrayed or expended by the Commissioner for such purposes.

That if any change, alteration or addition, either in the position or details of the
work enbraced in this contract, or in any of the materials therefor shall be required by
the Commissioner, the Contractors will make such change, alteration or addition, and if
such change, alteration or addition shall entail extra expense on the contractor, either in
labor or material, the sane shall be allowed to the contractor; or, should it be saving to
the contractor, in either labor or material, the same shall be deducted froin the amount of
this contract: But no such change, alteration, or addition, whatever may be the extent or
quality thercof, or at whatever time the sane may be recquired to be made, pending this
contract, shall in any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescind-
ing this contract which shall continue to subsist, notwithstanding any such change, alter-
ation or addition ; and every such change, alteration or addition shall be performed and
made by the contractor, under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and covenants
herein expressed, as if such change, alteration or addition hiad been expressed and speci-
fied in the ternis of this contract: but no change, alteration or addition as assigned what-
ever, and no extra work whatever shall be done without the written authority of the Com-
inissioner, given prior to the execution of the work, nor will any allowance or payment
whatever be made for the sane in case it should be done without such authority.

6. On failure of the contractor to complete the works herein contracted for at the
pcriods of time hereinbefore respectively mentioned, the contractor shall be liable for and
shall pay or cause to be paid, to Her Majesty, all salaries or wages which shall become
due to the Architects in charge, Clerk of Works, or subordinate person or persons
superintending the work on behalf of the Commissioner, fromu the periods hereinbefore
named for completion of the Works respectively up to and until the said works sha)l
actually be completed and received; and the Commissioner may deduct and retain in his
hands out of the per centage herein mentioned, or out of any monies which may other-
wise at any time become or fall due te the contractor, all such sums of money, and
expenses as shall have been so incurred, defrayed or expended by the Comnmissioner for
such purpose, or the Commissioner may recover the same from the contractor in an action,
in the name of Her Majesty, as monies paid for and on account of the contractor.
The care of the works under this contract, and of every part thereof, and of the
niaterials, tools, implements, and everything belongirig or appcrtaining thereto, shall be
entirely at the charge of the contractor, and lie shall be liable and responsible for all loss,
damage, detriment or injury that nay arise or b sustained, during the progress of the
works, and until the said buildings shall have been certified by the architects in charge as
complete and have been delivered to and received by the Commissioner on the part of Her
Majesty; and further, that in the event of any loss, damage, detriment or injury, the
property so lost, damaged, deteriorated or injured, shall be replaced, reconstructed, re-
stored, renewed, or amended, as the case may be, to the satisfaction of the Conmissioner,
or of the Architects in charge; and further, that if the Contractor fail in the replaciug,
reconstruction, restoration, renewal or amendment of sucli lest, damaged, deteriorated or
injured property, the sane may be so replaced, reconstructed, restored, renewed or amnd-
cd by the Comumissioner, and the Commissioner may deduct and retain in his hands,
out of the per centage herein nentioned, or out of any nonies which nay otherwise at any
time become or fall due to the Contractor, all such sums of money, and expenses as shall
have been so incurred, defrayed or expended by the Commissioner for such purpose or the
Commissioner may recover the same from the Contractor, as in the next succeeding clause
mentioned, used in connection with or reference to Parliamentary buildings, mean Messri.
Fuller & Jones, Architects, of the City of Ottawa, or sucli other person or persons as may
be appointed by the Commissioner te act as architects in the rooni and stead of the said
Messrs. Fuller & Jones.

7. The words " Architects in charge" shall mean Messrs. Stent and Laver of the
city of Ottawa, Architects, or such other person or persons as may be appointed by the
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Commissioner to act as architects in the room and stead of the said Messrs. Stent and
Laver.

8. The construction of the words given in this clause shall not control any more
extended construction which may be given any of such words throughout this contract.
If it shall at any time appear to the Commissioner that the establishment, or the
rate of progress at in and upon the said works, or any of them or of any work or matter
incident to the same, or in any way connected therewith are not satisfactory or such as to
ensure the completion of the saine respectively within the time hereinbefore mentioned,
or on failure or breach by the Contraetor of any matter or thing herein contained on
the part of the Contractor to be done-or performed, or if the contractor shall at any tirne
or times neglect or refuse to carry on this contract or any part of it, or to supply
requisite and proper scaffoldings, tools, implements or plant, or materials, or is unable to
carry on the same, then and in any of such cases the Commissioner muay forthwith,
after having given three days notice to the contractor of his intention so to do, and with-
out any process or suit at law, or other legal proceeding of any kind whatever, or withoutits
being necessary to place the contractor en demeure, either absolutely take the works or any
part thereof 'out of the hands of the contractor and relet the same without the necessity
of previous advertisement, or enploy additional workmen, and provide materials, tools
implements, and ail other things requisite for the completion and performance of the
contract at the expense of the contractor shall in either case be liable for ail damages and
extra costs and expenditure which may be incurred by reason thereof ; and if such damages,
extra costs and expenditure excced in the whole the said sum of $278,810, then liex
Majesty may recover of and from the contractor the balance or excess over and beyond
the said sum of $278,.810.

9. If any overseer, mechanie or workrman employed on or about the works, or any
portion be incompetent to perform the work or duties required of him, or give just cause
of complaint, the contractor shall imniediately, upon the application of the Architect or
Clcrk of Works, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and he shall not
be employed again thereon without the written consent of the Architect or Clerk of Works,
and should the Contracter continue to einploy such overseer mechanie or workman, the
contractor shall pay to Fier Majesty, Her Ileirs and Successors, the sum of $20 as
liquidated damages and not of fine or penalty, for each and every day during which such
overseer mechanie or workman shall be employed on the works after such application for
his dismissal as aforesaid, and the Commissioner shall have the same power of reta'ining
such suis as may become due to ler Majesty under this clause, or of enforcing payment
thereof as are given and expressed in the seventh clause of this contract.

10. That whenever and so often as it may be necessary for the contractor to co-oper-
ate with any person contracting for supplying or placing the apparatus for heating the
Buildings, the contractor shall diligently and under the directions of the architects in
charge or the Clerk of Works, perform all such work as shall be requisite or proper on the
part of the contractor for building in, securing and placing in proper position the flues or
other apparatus required for heating, in a proper and secure mode, and to prevent the
possibility of accident by fire therefrom, without any extra charge therefor, and shall be

)und in all things to confori to the direction of the Commissioner, touching such work.
11. That when any discrepancy exists between the dimensions as indicated by the

scale of any drawing and the dimensions marked in figures on the plans or on any drawir:gs
which may be from time to time supplied by the architects to the contractors for the pur-
pose of working therefrom, the figures are in all cases to be considered correct; ànd if there
should be any discrepancy between the figures or dimensions or the formn of the construc-
tions or the material as indicated by the plans or drawings, and the dimensions and des-
criptions given in the specifications, the directions of the Commissioner or the architect in
charge shall be adopted in reference to such discrepancy, and shall bc binding and conclu-
sive on the contractor.

12. A-nd in all cases of defective description or delineation in either the plans, draw-
ings, or the specifications, the explanation given by the Commissioner or the Architects in
charge shall be received, and shall be final and binding on the Contractor, and
that whenever neither the plans, drawings, nor the specifications , contain any
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notice of minor parts, the intention to include which is nevertheles in the opinion
of the Commissioners or of the architects in ch'rge cloarly to be inferred,
and which minor and detail parts are common, usual and proper on workmansbip
of a similar character, and which are obviously nocessary to the due completion or stability
of the work; all such parts and the necessary materials therefor, or the nocessary tools and
implements for working up the same are to be found completed, provided and fixed by the
contractor, and are to be considered as included in this contract and not as extra work, it
being the intention of this covenant that all such work of every kind as may be necessary
for completoly finishing the works proposed, in the best and most workmanlike manner,
and for the rectification 'f any failure from whatever cause arising, and the well maintain-
ing, sustaining and supporting the whole of the works, as well as any and whatever change,
alteration and addition that may be made thereon, so that the whole may romain sound
and firm as implied in the plans, specifications and drawings, heretofore mentioned, al-
though the same are not therein specificially expressed, and that in case of any difference
of opinion as to anything arising under this clause in reference to anyperson than the
Commissioner, will be allowed or admitted, and the decision of the Commissioner there-
on shall be binding and conclusive on the Contractor.

13. That in case any difference of opinion shall at any time arise as to the construc-
tion to be put upon any part of the specifications hereunto annexed,. or of the plans or of
the drawings to be from time to time furnished by the Architects in charge, to the Con-
tractor, or as to the construction of this Deed of Covenant, or any part of it, or as to the
duties, obligations, contract, and agreements of the Contractor, or of Her Majesty there-
under, the same and every difference of opinion of what nature or kind soever, and how
often soever, the same may arise or occur, or be reported or renewed, shall be determined
by the Commissioner alone, without the possibility of any interference of any person or
persons soever, and without any objection, on the part of the Contractor, to such a course,
and any or every determination of the Commissioner, on any such difference of opinion
as heretofore mentioned, or as may by possibility arise within this Contract, shall be final
and conclusive, and binding upon the Contractor without any appeal therefrom whatsoever.

14. That the Contractor shall not in any way directly or indirectly sell, dispose of
relet, assign, transfer or sublet to any person or persons whomsoever, cither entirely or par-
tially and jointly with himself or in any other manner or way howsoever this contract, or
any part thereof, or any portion ofthe work embraced lierein, or to be performed hereun-
der, or which without being distinctly and specially mnotioned herein may yet be rendered
necessary for the full and proper completion of the contract.

15. That any notice or other paper connected with this contract which may be re-
quired or desirable on the part of Her Majesty, may be served on the Contractor cither at
bis or their usual domicile, or at his or their usual place of business at the city of Ottawa,
by being left at the Post Office, and any notice or other paper se addressed and left at the
Post Office, shall to all intents and purposes be considered legally served.

And the Contractor and Her Majesty the Queen do, and each of them doth hereby
further mutually covenant promise and agree the one with the other of them, the con-
tractor for himself lis heirs and executors, administrators and assignees; and Her Majesty
for herself, her heirs and successors in manner following, that is to say :

1. That payment of any sum of money which may be made to the Commissioner by
Ifer Majesty under this contract will be so made acco-ding to the provisions of the Act of
Parliament of this Province passed in the 2nd Session of the 22nd Vic. chap. 3, section 18,
and within ten days after an estimate of the architects in charge shall have been received
by the Commissioner specifying the ainount of work donc according to the terms and con-
ditions of their contract during the month then ending, but nevertheless the Conmissioner
on behalf of Her Maj esty shal withhold from the contractors and retain ton per cent out of
the amount of the estimates until the perfect completion and acceptance by the Commis-
sioner of the work, which ten per cent so withheld and retained, shall be paid with the last
instalment within ten days after the architect in charge shall'have delivered to the Com-
missioner bis final estimate of the work performed and the materials furnished, in virtue of
this contract, with detailed measurements, weights and other quantities, and his or their
certificate of the work having been fully completed and finished if the Commissionor shall
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se soon have accepted and approved of the work; and that in forming his final estimate,
the arcbitects in charge shall not be bound or governed by the preceding monthly estimates,
which shall be considered and taken as merely approximate. And it is expressly declared
that the monthly payments to be made to the contractor as hereinbefore mentioned,. shall
be made upon the basis of the schedule of prices hereunto annexed, marked C, to be nev-
ertheless regulated, determined and applied in all cases whatever by the Commissioner or
the architects in charga, and upon none other basis or scale; and further, that the presen-
tation of themonthly estsmate of the architect in charge shall not of itself entitle the con-
tractor to demand payment of the amount to be paid as hereinbefore mentioned.

2. That it shall be in the power of the Commissioner on behalf of Her Majesty, to
make payments or advances on uaterials, implements, vessels, or tools of any description
procured for the works, or used, or intended to be used about the same, in such cases, and
upon such terms and conditions as the said Commissioner may seemu proper, and that
whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the Contractor upon any tools. imple-
ments, or materials of any description, the tools, implements, or materials upon which such
advance or payments shall be made shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral
security by Ber Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for the due fulfilment by the Con-
tractor of the prebent contract, it being however well understood that all such tools, im-
plements, or materials of any kind, are to remain at the risk of the Contractor who shall
be responsible for the samne, until finally used and accepted as part of the work by the
Commissioner, but the Contractor shall not exercise any act of ownership or control what.
ever over any tools, implements, or materials upon which any advance or payment has been
se made without the permission in writing of the Commissioner. See Exhibit, No.-,
McGreevy's objections.

3. That should the amount now or at any time hereafter te be voted for the purposes
contemplated by the 2nd section of the Act of this Province, 20th Viet. c. 17, be at any
time expended previous to thè completion of the work, now contracted for ; the Contrac-
tor may or not, as he may see fiit on receiving a notice in writing from the Commissioner
te the above effect, stop the work, but in any case, the Contractor shall not be entitled to
any further payment for work done after the service of the notice above referred te, un-
til the necessary funds have been voted by the Legislatire, nor shall the Contractor have
any claim for compensation or damages for the said suspension of payment.

In this contract, the words "I Her Majesty" or ' Her Majesty the Queen" shall
mean Her Majesty, Her leirs, and successors.

The words " The Commissioner " shall mean the Commissioner of Public Works
of the Province of Canada for the time being.

The words " The Contractor" shall mean the hereinbefore mentioned Ralph
Jones, Edward Maycock, Thomas McGreevy, and Thomas C. Clarke, carrying on business
as contractors for building, under the firm of Jones, Haycock & Company, and heirs, ex-
ecutors, administrators and assignees of them, and each and évery of them generally and
severally.

s0- See Exhibit No. 41, McGreevy' objetions.

EXHIBIT, No. 106.
LIST oF SEVERAL LEADING CONTRACTS MADE BY DEPT. OF PUBLIO WORKS;

1. Montreal Court House, Laberge & Co., Contractors.
Dated 28th Nov., 1850, and 7th March, 1851.

No schedule attached te this contract, but one was afterwards adopted and acted on
during the progress of the work.

The Contracter was requested to furnish a detailed estimate with hie tender, and his
price to be taken fer contract and extra work as progresa estimátes.

29
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2. Montreal Post Office, Dated 5th May, 1853. Contracted for by Trades.

No schedule attached to this contract.

8. Hamilton Post Ofice, Dated 28th June, 1854. Sharp & Heuston.

No schedule. 7th printed clause provided for the extra work.

4. Old Government House, Toronto. Wm. Henry Pim
Dated 19th June, 1855.

No schedule attached to contract; but rates and prices submitted with tender, and
acted on in the settlement.

5. Mechanics' Institute, Toronto, Wm. Henry Pim.
Dated 26th June, 1852.

A schedule attached, and work to be paid for at the rates and prices of it.

6. Kingston Custom House. T. C. Pigeon.
Dated 3rd October, 1856.

No scbedule attached to contract. 7th clause printed, provided for extra work ; but
schedule was submitted with tender and adopted for progress estimates and final settle-
ment. Case referred to arbitration.

7. Kingston Post Office, Overend & Matthews.
Dated 3rd of October, 1856.

No schedule attached. 7th printed clause provided for extra work.

8. London Post Office, William Elliott.
Dated 14th August, 1858.

No schedule attached to contract. 7th printed clause as usual; but specification
called for schedule, and one was made by architects in charge, on which progress estimates
were given.

9. Hamilton Custom House, George Morrison.
Dated lOth September, 1858 ereMorsn

No schedule attached to contract. 7th printed clause provides for extra work. Rates
and prices were submitted with tender.

10. Quebec Post Office and Parliament Buildings. • Elliott & Mellville.
Dated June, 1859.

No schedule attached to contract. 7th printed "clause provided for extra work. A
schedule was submitted with the tender, and acted on in the final settlement.

11. Court Houses and Jails, L. C., Sinclair & Skelsey.
Dated 1ltli January, 1859.

No schedule attached to contract; and the 7th printed clause, as usual, provides for
the extra work.

12.Dated 31st January, 1861. Murphy & Quigley.

Two schedules attached to this contract; one for the contract, and the other for the
extra work. In this case the 7th clause is modified so as to give the contractor the bene-
fit of the 2nd schedule (which is at a higher rate than the first) for all additions; and in
case of deductions, the prices of the first or lesser schedule are to goveru. The work is
now in progress, and estimates are made in this manner.

26 Victoria. A. 1863
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EXHIBIT, No. 107.
(Copy of No. 48,766.)

QUEBEc, 15th August, 1860.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the Sth June last, having reference to the substitu-
tion of sandstone for limestone for the facing of the Parliamentary buildings at Ottawa,
and allowing twenty-one cents per foot superficial, additional, for the same, I bcg to inform
you that I agree to the change and accept the price mentioned in yours, viz., twenty-one
cents per foot superficial. But if, in future, the Government would consult the Contrac-
tor before determining the price on so important a change, it would b iuch more satis-
factory, as the price on the present occasion is not remunerative to the Contractor.

I have, &c.,

To T. TRUDEAtU, Esq.,
Secretary Public Works, Quebec.

Tnos. R. McGREEVY,
Contractor, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

ERRATA.
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